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Synopsis. The postcranial axial skeleton of Cheddar Man (Gough’s Cave 1) is represented by seventeen presacral vertebrae, 

the sacrum, and nineteen ribs, all of which are relatively well-preserved. Cheddar Man derives from early Holocene deposits in 

Gough’s Cave, and the remains of his axial postcranial skeleton are described here. Comparative evaluation of the Gough’s Cave 

1 remains reveals an axial skeleton that falls within the range of variation in size and shape of males of the same time period, albeit 

towards the small end of that range (reflecting relatively short stature in Cheddar Man). 

INTRODUCTION 

The postcranial axial skeleton of Cheddar Man is represented by a 

single cervical vertebra, eleven thoracic vertebrae, all five lumbar 

vertebrae, sacrum, and nineteen ribs. The hyoid, manubrium, ster- 

num and xiphoid process were not recovered. The preservation of the 

recovered vertebrae is generally good, with many being complete. 

Sequencing of vertebrae was based on size, details of morphology of 

the articular facets, neural arches, and transverse and spinous proc- 

esses, and by evaluating the articulation of each element with the 

identified supra- and subjacent vertebrae (Bass, 1987; Steele & 

Bramblett, 1988). Prior efforts to reconstruct the entire articulated 

vertebral column for museum display involved the gluing of fibrous 

pads (to represent the intervertebral discs) to the bodies of many of 

the vertebrae, and in some cases elements were glued to ‘mocked up’ 

replicas of the missing vertebrae, making observation and measure- 

ment of morphology difficult (only the fifth and eighth thoracic and 

the third lumbar vertebrae could be entirely separated from 

reconstructive materials: these specimens were thus singled out for 

photography). The ribs are also in a very good state of preservation 

overall; more than half of them preserve the head, neck and tubercles 

proximally and most are complete distally to the area around the 

anterior angle. Sequencing of ribs was accomplished by examining 

overall size and shape, the position of the M. iliocostalis line, size 
and shape of the articular facets, and the height of the rib heads (with 

the inferior bodies held in the same plane) relative to one another 

(Mann, 1993). A number of the ribs bear cut marks that may be 

attributable to stone tools. 
Each vertebra is briefly described, followed by a discussion of the 

vertebral morphology of Gough’s Cave 1 (the sacrum is described 

along with the os coxae in Trinkaus, this series). The ribs are then 

likewise described and their morphology discussed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The description of the Gough’s Cave | axial postcranial remains is 
augmented by osteometric data and comparisons with various sam- 

ples of fossil and recent humans. The necessity of accurate 

identification of vertebral and costal number (i.e., the position of the 

element in the series) for collection of comparative data presents 

difficulties in working with fragmentary fossil material (see 
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Franciscus & Churchill, 2002). For vertebral morphology, compara- 

tive osteometrics were collected on European terminal Pleistocene 

specimens (all associated with Late Upper Paleolithic assemblages, 

and dating between 19,000 and 11,000 ybp) and early Holocene 

specimens (associated with Mesolithic assemblages and dating 

between 10,000 and 5,000 ybp). These two samples thus bracket in 

age the Gough’s Cave | skeleton. The terminal Pleistocene sample 

includes Arene Candide 2, 4, 5, 10 and 12, Bichon 1, Bruniquel 24, 

Cap Blanc 1, Chancelade 1, Grotta Contineza, Grotte des Enfants 3, 

La Madeleine, Oberkassel | and 2, Parabita 1 and 2, Le Peyrat 5 and 
6, Romito 4, St. Germain La Riviere 4 and Veyrier | (Paoli et al., 

1980; Simon & Morel, nd; Genet-Varcin & Miquel, 1967; von 

Bonin, 1935; Vallois, 1941-46, 1972; Verneau, 1906; de Quatrefages 

& Hamy, 1882; Verworn et al., 1919; Cremonesi et al., 1972; Patte, 

1968; Graziosi, 1962; Vallois, 1972; Pittard & Sauter, 1945). The 

early Holocene sample is composed of Los Azules, Gramat 1, 

Hoédic 8 and 9, Rastel 1, Téviec 1, 11 and 16 (Fernandez-Tresguerres, 

1976; Lacam et al., 1944; Barral & Primard, 1962; Péquart et al., 

1937). Additional comparative data was collected on recent Europe- 

ans (n= 125), north Africans (n = 61) and sub-Saharan Africans (n= 

26) (details of sample composition are provided in Holliday, 1995). 

For the ribs, comparative data is limited to a small sample of recent 

European-Americans (n = 20: Franciscus & Churchill, 2002). 

Operational definitions of the measurements employed can be 

found in Martin (1928) or as footnotes to Tables. Vertebral 

osteometrics are provided in Tables 1—3, costal osteometrics are in 

Tables 6—8. All measurements were taken by the authors on the 

original specimens; measurements quoted in brackets in Tables 1—9 

are estimated values. 

VERTEBRAL REMAINS 

Descriptions 

CERVICAL VERTEBRA 6 OR 7 (FIG. 1) 
A single cervical vertebra, complete except for some damage to the 

left side ventral surface of the corpus, is preserved (at bottom of Fig. 

1). Based on its size and neural arch morphology (the transverse 

processes are large and laterally flaring) it appears to be either the 6th 

or 7th cervical vertebra (this element is attached superiorly to a 

‘mocked up’ cervical vertebral column, thus preventing examination 
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Fig. 1 Gough’s Cave | sixth or seventh cervical vertebra at bottom of 

figure, articulated to four reconstructed vertebra above; lateral view; x 1. 

Table 2 Dimensions (mm) of the thoracic vertebrae. 

S.E. CHURCHILL AND T.W. HOLLIDAY 

Table 1 Dimensions (mm) of the sixth cervical vertebra. 

Dorso-ventral diameter! 56.8 

Superior external transverse articular diameter? 51.7 

Superior internal transverse articular diameter? (31.5) 
Superior transverse articular diameter* 41.6 
Inferior external transverse articular diameter? 48.3 

Inferior internal transverse articular diameter® 21.8 

Inferior transverse articular diameter’ 35.1 

Spinal canal dorso-ventral diameter (M-10) 14.7 

Spinal canal transverse diameter (M-11) DS) 

Spinous process length* 29.2 

Spinous process angle? 5° 
Body ventral height (M-1) (12.2) 

Body inferior dorso-ventral diameter (M-5) 17.3 

Body inferior transverse diameter (M-8) 28.6 

'From the mid-ventral surface of the body to the dorsal tip of the spinous process. 
*Maximum distance between the lateral edges of the superior articular facets. 
‘Maximum distance between the medial edges of the superior articular facets. 

*Average of the external and internal transverse articular diameters of the superior 
articular facets. 

*Maximum distance between the lateral edges of the inferior articular facets. 

° Maximum distance between the medial edges of the inferior articular facets. 
7Average of the external and internal transverse articular diameters of the inferior 
articular facets. 

‘From the ventro-superior margin of the intersection of the laminae and the spinous 
process to the dorsal tip of the spinous process (not including the unfused tubercle). 

°The angle between the central long axis of the spinous process and the horizontal 

plane of the superior surface of the body, taken in the median sagittal plane of the 
vertebra. 

of the superior surface of the corpus and making its identification 

more difficult). The first thoracic vertebra is preserved, and it articu- 

lates poorly with this element, suggesting that this is the 6th cervical 

vertebra. The inferior surface of the body is concave (not flat as is 

normally found in 7th cervical vertebra: Bass, 1987), and the anterior 

tubercle of the transverse process is relatively large and thus looks to 

be the carotid tubercle of C6. In addition, the end of the spinous 

Tl T2/3 T4 TS T6 T7 T8 T9 T10 Tot T12 

Dorso-ventral Diameter! 60.2 68.5"! 69.0"! - - Ted 67.8" (69.2)! 

Superior external transverse articular diameter> 46.1 - 36.2 - 31.4 32.9 83a Sys) | 3) 38.3 = 
Superior internal transverse articular diameter® 21.9 - 15.5 15:2 13.7 - 152 147 125 i15).11 = 

Superior transverse articular diameter* 34.0 - 25.9 - 22.6 - 24.2 245 24.2 26.7 - 
Inferior external transverse articular diameter° - 38.0 Sill 3338) 34.4 34.5 - 37h) Sei - 36.2 
Inferior internal transverse articular diameter® 14.8 13.8 1219 - 13.6 - - 10.4 - 17.3 

Inferior transverse articular diameter’ - 26.4 25.5 23.4 - 24.1 - - 24.6 - 26.8 
Spinal canal dorso-ventral diameter (M-10) 16.7 - 16.5 17.1 15.2 - 17.8 16.8 - 17.3 - 
Spinal canal transverse diameter (M-11) 20.9 (18.4) 16.5 17.1 17.4 el 17.3 Sle 20.0 20.3 
Spinous process length* Si (GO) - - SpA Bali - - 36:3 2951" 26.3 
Spinous process angle? 8° 47° 70° - - 55) 45° 16° 
Body ventral height (M-1) 3h - N73) 18.0 17.0 18.3 19.4 18.8 19.1 19.4 (20) 
Body dorsal height (M-2) - - 17.4 18.1 - - 20.1 - = = = 
Body median height (M-3) 15.8 - - 19.4 - - = = 
Body superior dorso-ventral diameter (M-4) 18.4 - 22.0 23.2 25, - 28.9 S228 SON, 32.2 = 
Body superior transverse diameter (M-7)'° 30.2 - 26.7 26.9 29.7 Silat 322) 36.2 36.5 39.4 = 
Body inferior dorso-ventral diameter (M-5) = - 21.7 25.6 = 30.2 32.5 32.4 - (34) 
Body inferior transverse diameter (M-6)'° - - 28.5 28.7 3)il3} 32.8 36.4 882 393 42.3 41.7 

'From the mid-ventral surface of the body to the dorsal tip of the spinous process. 

*Maximum distance between the lateral edges of the superior articular facets. 

‘Maximum distance between the medial edges of the superior articular facets. 

*Average of the external and internal transverse articular diameters of the superior articular facets. 

*Maximum distance between the lateral edges of the inferior articular facets. 

°Maximum distance between the medial edges of the inferior articular facets. 

7Average of the external and internal transverse articular diameters of the inferior articular facets. 

*From the ventro-superior margin of the intersection of the laminae and the spinous process to the dorsal tip of the spinous process (not including the unfused tubercle). 

The angle between the central long axis of the spinous process and the horizontal plane of the superior surface of the body, taken in the median sagittal plane of the vertebra. 
‘Transverse body dimensions did not include the articular facets for the rib head. 

"Dorsal tubercle of spinous process unfused and missing. 
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process looks as though it gave rise to a bifid tubercle (the spinous 

process of the seventh cervical vertebra generally ends in a single 

tubercle (Williams & Warwick, 1980)), although the secondary 

centre of ossification is unfused and the process is preserved as a 

single tubercle. These features suggest that this bone represents the 

sixth cervical vertebra. 

The spinous process projects nearly horizontally from the body 

(Table 1), as is common in lower cervical vertebrae. The corpus is 

wide in the transverse dimension relative to its dorso-ventral diameter. 

As in all lower cervical vertebrae, the spinal canal is wider trans- 

versely than dorso-ventrally, and is triangular in outline. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA | (FIG. 2) 
The first thoracic vertebra is largely complete. The right side trans- 

verse process is broken off and the left side process is missing a small 

portion of its lateral end. The posterior tubercle of the spinous 

Fig. 2 Gough’s Cave 1 thoracic vertebrae1—12 in articulation. 2a, lateral; 

2b, ventral; x 0.48. Note that reconstructed intervertebral disks of 

uniform thickness dorso-ventrally have been inserted between some of 

the vertebral bodies, probably diminishing the degree of curvature that 

would have obtained during life. 

Fig. 3 Gough’s Cave | fifth thoracic vertebra. 3a, superior; 3b, lateral; 

3c, inferior; x 1. 

process is unfused. A crack runs through the left side neural arch 

lamina and inferior and superior articular facets. The vertebra cannot 

be viewed from the inferior perspective due to adherent reconstructive 

materials. 

The spinous process projects nearly horizontally from the corpus 

(Table 2). The dorso-ventral diameter of the spinal canal is somewhat 

smaller than the transverse diameter. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 2 OR 3 

The second or third thoracic vertebra is represented by the posterior 

portion of a neural arch only. This fragment includes the left side 
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lamina with the inferior articular facet, spinous process (with the 

posterior tubercle missing), and the right side lamina with the 

transverse process and superior and inferior articular facets. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 4 

This vertebra is complete except for the posterior half of the spinous 

process and the left side transverse process (Fig. 2). The superior and 

inferior surfaces of the body are obscured by reconstructive materials. 

The dorsal and ventral supero-inferior heights of the body are 

equal in this vertebra (Table 2). As with all of the thoracic vertebrae, 

the corpus has a greater transverse than dorso-ventral diameter 

(although the difference is not as great as that seen in the preserved 

{sixth or seventh] cervical vertebra). The dimensions of the spinal 

canal are equal in the transverse and dorso-ventral directions. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 5 (FIGS 2, 3) 
The fifth thoracic vertebra is complete except for most of the spinous 

process, the dorsolateral surface of the right transverse process, and 
the lateral end of the left transverse process (Fig. 3) 

As with the fourth thoracic vertebra, the dorsal and ventral supero- 

inferior heights of the body are equal (Table 2). The dimensions of 

the spinal canal are equal in the transverse and dorso-ventral direc- 

tions. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 6 

This vertebra is complete except for the lateral ends of both trans- 

verse processes (Fig. 2). This specimen is attached to the seventh 

thoracic vertebra inferiorly, and has reconstructive materials adher- 

ent to the superior surface of the body. 

The spinous process is infero-dorsally oriented (Table 2). The 

transverse diameter of the spinal canal is slightly greater than the 

dorso-ventral diameter in this element. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 7 

This element is complete except for the very tip of the spinous 

process and the lateral end of the right transverse process. This 

vertebra is affixed to the sixth thoracic vertebra superiorly and the 

inferior surface of the corpus is obscured by reconstructive material. 

The spinous process is strongly angled inferiorly (Table 2), and 

the transverse and dorso-ventral diameters of the body are sub-equal 

(with the transverse dimension being slightly larger). 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 8 (FIGS 2, 4) 

This vertebra is mostly complete, lacking only the left side inferior 

costal facet (on the body), the right transverse process, the left 

inferior articular facet, and most of the spinous process (Fig. 4). The 

neural arch is cracked in several places and reconstructed. 

The dorsal supero-inferior height of the corpus is slightly greater 

than that of the ventral body (Table 2). The transverse and sagittal 

dimensions of the spinal canal are roughly equal in this vertebra. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 9 
The ninth thoracic vertebra is complete except for the end of the 

spinous process. The neural arch is broken off through both pedicles 

and has been reconstructed. This vertebra is attached to the tenth 

thoracic vertebra inferiorly and the superior surface of the corpus is 

covered by reconstructive material. 

The spinal canal of this vertebra shows an expansion of the 

transverse diameter and a diminution of the dorso-ventral diameter 

of the spinal canal relative to that of the suprajacent vertebra (Table 

Ds 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 10 

This vertebra is complete, but displays some slight damage to the 

right side inferolateral edge of the body. This specimen is attached to 

the ninth thoracic vertebra superiorly. 

S.E. CHURCHILL AND T.W. HOLLIDAY 

Fig. 4 Gough’s Cave | eighth thoracic vertebra. 4a, superior; 4b, lateral; 

4c, inferior; x 1. 

The spinous process is infero-dorsally directed, and is not as 

sharply inferiorly angled as that of the seventh thoracic vertebra 

(Table 2). 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 11 

The eleventh thoracic vertebra is complete except for the very tip of 

the spinous process. The vertebra has some slight erosion to the 

inferior left side of the ventral surface of the corpus. The tip of the 

spinous process appears to be unfused. It is affixed to the twelfth 

thoracic vertebra inferiorly. 

The specimen exhibits slight anterior wedging of its body. The 
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Fig.5 Gough’s Cave | lumbar vertebrae in articulation. 5a, ventral; 5b, lateral; 5c, dorsal; x 0.72. Reconstructed intervertebral disks have been inserted 

between the lumbar bodies. 

spinous process has a more moderate inferior projection than that of 

the suprajacent vertebra (Table 2), and the spinal canal has a greater 

transverse than dorso-ventral diameter. 

THORACIC VERTEBRA 12 
The twelfth thoracic vertebra is largely complete. This bone lacks 

only a portion of the left side ventral and lateral surfaces of the body, 

and the dorsolateral tip of the transverse process. The tip of the 

spinous process is unfused and missing, and the annular ring of the 

inferior surface is not fully fused to the centrum. The specimen is 

attached to the eleventh thoracic vertebra superiorly and its inferior 

surface is obscured by reconstructive material. 

The spinous process forms a moderate (inferiorly directed) angle 

with the plane of the body (Table 2). As with the lumbar vertebrae, 

the transverse diameter of the body is considerably greater than the 

dorso-ventral dimension. 

LUMBAR VERTEBRA | (FIG. 5) 

The first lumbar vertebra is largely complete, lacking only the right 

side mammillary process. Some erosional damage is evident on the 

ventral surface of the body. The posterior tip of the spinous process 
appears to be unfused and missing (this region is obscured by 

reconstructive materials making observation of the morphology 

difficult). The bone is cracked through the right side pedicle and 

lamina and has been reconstructed. The specimen is attached 

inferiorly to the second lumbar vertebra. 

The body of the first lumbar vertebra exhibits marked anterior 

wedging (a much greater dorsoventral dimension inferiorly than 

superiorly: Table 3; Fig. 5). Erosion and damage to the anterior 

surface precludes measurement of the inferior dorsoventral diameter, 

and may accentuate the degree of wedging evident in the specimen. 

The spinous process is short and projects horizontally from the body 

(Table 3). The spinal canal transverse diameter is the largest of all the 

lumbar vertebrae, and is considerably greater than the dorso-ventral 

diameter. 

LUMBAR VERTEBRA 2 
This specimen is complete except for the lateral part of the right side 

transverse process (Fig. 5). The secondary centre of ossification for 

the tubercle of the spinous process is fused but the epiphyseal line is 

still open along its superior margin. The epiphyseal line between the 

secondary centre of ossification of the inferior annular ring and the 

centrum is also evident (but is mostly closed and was undergoing 

obliteration at the time of death). This bone is attached to the first 
lumbar vertebra superiorly and its inferior surface is covered by 

reconstructive material. 
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Table 3 Dimensions (mm) of the lumbar vertebrae. 

Ll 

Dorso-ventral Diameter! 80.2" 
Superior external transverse articular diameter? 31551 
Superior internal transverse articular diameter* 17.4 
Superior transverse articular diameter* 26.6 
Inferior external transverse articular diameter? 29.6 
Inferior internal transverse articular diameter® - 
Inferior transverse articular diameter’ - 

Spinal canal dorso-ventral diameter (M-10) 18.9 
Spinal canal transverse diameter (M-11) 24.2 
Spinous process length*® 27.8"! 
Spinous process angle? Dim 
Body ventral height (M-1) (20.3) 

Body dorsal height (M-2) (26.5) 
Body median height (M-3) - 
Body superior dorso-ventral diameter (M-4) (31.6) 
Body superior transverse diameter (M-7) 44.8 
Body inferior dorso-ventral diameter (M-5) - 
Body inferior transverse diameter (M-6) 48.2 
Body sagittal angle'® -15° 

'From the mid-ventral surface of the body to the dorsal tip of the spinous process. 
*Maximum distance between the lateral edges of the superior articular facets. 

‘Maximum distance between the medial edges of the superior articular facets. 

S.E. CHURCHILL AND T.W. HOLLIDAY 

L2 L3 L4 1s) 

85.1 86.4 = 79.3 
30.3 34.8 37.8 54.7 
- 20.9 20.3 21.3 
- 27.9 ABS). II 38.0 

31.0 34.1 46.2 52.4 
18.8 16.4 19.8 ATs) 
24.9 25.3 33.0 40.2 
- S52 17.0 18.3 

20.9 21.8 22.6 22.9 
33) 37.5 = 34.6 
Din 16° = 30° 

22.0 23.6 26.2 (25) 
26.0 26.9 25.5 24.0 
- 25.0 = - 
= 40.3 36.4 34.1 

45.5 47.5 50.0 52.8 

39.7 Sif? (36.4) (30) 
50.3 52.1 52.9 (50) 

(-14°) —10° —6° +8° 

*Average of the external and internal transverse articular diameters of the superior articular facets. 
‘Maximum distance between the lateral edges of the inferior articular facets. 

‘Maximum distance between the medial edges of the inferior articular facets. 

7Average of the external and internal transverse articular diameters of the inferior articular facets. 
*From the ventro-superior margin of the intersection of the laminae and the spinous process to the dorsal tip of the spinous process (not including the unfused tubercle). 

°The angle between the central long axis of the spinous process and the horizontal plane of the superior surface of the body, taken in the median sagittal plane of the vertebra. 

‘Angle in the median sagittal plane between the tangents to the median sagittal surfaces of the superior and inferior vertebral disk surfaces (a positive angle has its apex 

dorsally and opens ventrally). 

"Dorsal tubercle of spinous process unfused and missing. 

The spinous process is of moderate length and is horizontally 

projecting from the corpus (Table 3). The dorsal supero-inferior 

body height is greater than that of the ventral surface, and the body 

is wide in transverse diameter relative to dorso-ventral diameter. 

LUMBAR VERTEBRA 3 (FIG. 6) 

The third lumbar vertebra is complete except for the lateral portion 

of the right side transverse process. The tip of the spinous process is 

fused but the epiphyseal line is still open along its superior edge. The 

inferior and superior annular rings appear to be fully fused to the 

centrum, with the epiphyseal lines completely obliterated. 

The spinous process is mildly angled inferiorly relative to the 

plane of the corpus (Table 3) and is of moderate length. The body is 

supero-inferiorly higher on its dorsal than ventral aspect. Both the 

body and spinal canals are wide transversely relative to their dorso- 
ventral dimensions. 

LUMBAR VERTEBRA 4 
The fourth lumbar vertebra is largely complete. It lacks only the 

spinous process and the right side transverse process. Slight erosion 

to the ventral surface of the body is evident. The superior surface of 
the body is covered by reconstructive material. 

The ventral surface of the body is supero-inferiorly higher than the 

dorsal surface (Table 3). The corpus and spinal canal are transversely 

wide relative to their dorso-ventral diameters. 

LUMBAR VERTEBRA 5 

This vertebra is largely complete, lacking only the lateral ends of the 

transverse processes. Matrix is concreted to the left side transverse 

process, inferior articular facet and lamina. There is some erosion 

visible on the ventral surface of the body. The superior surface of the 

corpus is obscured by reconstructive material. 

The spinous process is shorter than that of the third lumbar 

vertebra (Table 3) and is the most inferiorly directed of all the lumbar 

vertebrae. The ventral surface of the body is higher supero-inferiorly 

than the dorsal surface. The body and spinal canal are transversely 

wide relative to their dorso-ventral diameters. 

Morphology 

When articulated, the thoracic vertebrae show a normal kyphosis 

(Fig. 2). The sum of the ventral body heights is 196.5 mm (using the 

average of the ventral heights of the first and third vertebrae for the 

missing corpus of vertebra 2), considerably shorter than the mean 

value for recent European males reported by Boule and Vallois 

(1937) of 243.1 mm, and is closer to the mean value of 221.9 mm 

obtained for European females (standard deviations and sample 

sizes not given). This is a reflection of the shorter stature of the 

Gough’s Cave | individual relative to recent European males (see 

Holliday & Churchill, this series). The total ventral body height of 

Cheddar Man is more similar to, yet still on the small side of, the 

male and female skeletons from Téviec (male skeletons 2 [217.5 

mm] and 16 [231.0], female skeletons 1 [217.5] and 6 [223.5]: Boule 

& Vallois, 1937). This becomes more apparent when one looks at 

dorsal body heights, which are more reliable indicators of trunk 

height than are the ventral heights (which are frequently subject to 

anterior wedging: Stewart, 1966). Summary statistics for total tho- 
racic column height (summed dorsal body heights for T1-T12) for 

comparative samples can be found in Table 4. The total thoracic 

height figure for Gough’s Cave 1 and the majority of the fossil 

sample were predicted via least-squares regressions of total thoracic 

height on those elements preserved for a recent human series (n=45: 

Holliday, 1995). The standard error of the estimate for the measure- 

ments predicted by this method is very low (Holliday, 1995), 

providing a reasonable degree of confidence in the predicted values. 

In no case was a predicted thoracic height used if its standard error of 

the estimate was greater than 3% of the prediction itself. 
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Fig.6 Gough’s Cave 1 third lumbar vertebra. 6a, superior; 6b, lateral; 6c, 

inferior; x 0.9. 

As is evident from Table 4, Gough’s Cave 1| has a short thoracic 

column relative to most of the mean values for males in the compara- 

tive samples. The value for his thoracic height is less than that of all 

the male means, with the exception of the recent sub-Saharan 
Africans. His value falls within the low end of the male range for 

most of the samples. Interestingly, his thoracic height falls very close 

to the mean values of all of the European (Pleistocene, Holocene and 

recent) female samples. This of course reflects the overall short 

stature of the Gough’s Cave | specimen. 
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Table 4 Summary statistics for thoracic column height (mm) in Recent 
and Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene samples (mean; SD; n). 

Total Thoracic Height 

Male Female 

Gough’s Cave 1 234.7 

Mesolithic Europeans 251.7; 20.4; 4 283583 

Late Upper Paleolithic Europeans 256.8; 18.1; 12 231.8; 10.1; 3 
Recent Europeans 259.0; 12.9; 63 238.3; 12.6; 52 

Recent North Africans 239.9; 15.8; 26 223.5; 8.4; 28 

Recent Sub-Saharan Africans 229.6; 11.0; 9 29:7; 16.25 15 

When articulated, the lumbar vertebrae evince a normal lordosis 

(Fig. 5). The sum of the ventral body heights is more similar to those 

observed in the males from Téviec with five lumbar vertebrae (118.5 

mm in Téviec 2, 116.0 in Téviec 4). The females from Téviec with 

five lumbar vertebrae have total ventral body heights that are slightly, 

but not substantially, shorter (110.0 mm in Téviec 1, 112.0 mm in 

Téviec 3). Three of the skeletons from Téviec have six lumbar 

vertebrae, without a reduction in the number of thoracic vertebrae, 

and thus have lumbar regions that are substantially longer supero- 

inferiorly (Téviec 16 [male], 155 mm; Téviec 6 [female] 148.5 mm: 

Boule & Vallois, 1937). As with the thoracic vertebral column, 

inclusion of the summed dorsal body heights of the lumbar vertebrae 

allows the comparison of Gough’s Cave | to several Recent and 

fossil human samples. As for the thoracic column heights, lumbar 

column heights were predicted via least-squares regressions; none 

was used if its standard error of the estimate exceeded 3% of the 
predicted measurement. Table 5 shows that Cheddar Man has a 

shorter lumbar column than the male mean of all but one compara- 

tive sample (recent North Africans). To some extent, this is due to the 

marked posterior wedging exhibited in the specimen’s L3-L5S verte- 

brae (see below). However, his relatively small size also plays a role; 

his lumbar column height falls squarely among the means for all the 

European female samples. Importantly, the male mean for the 

Mesolithic sample is high due to the inclusion of Téviec 16, who, as 

discussed above, has 6 lumbar vertebrae. 

In recent Europeans, the ventral body height is typically greater 

than the dorsal body height in the fourth and fifth, and often in the 

third, lumbar vertebrae (Boule & Vallois, 1937). In the sample from 

Téviec, this pattern generally holds only for the fifth vertebra (Boule 

& Vallois, 1937). Gough’s Cave 1 evinces the pattern seen in recent 

Europeans, with a greater supero-inferior dimension of the ventral 

body in the third, fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae (Table 3). The 

lumbo-vertebral index (100 * [2 dorsal body heights]/[Z ventral 

body heights]) is 110.1 in Cheddar Man, higher than the mean value 

for the Téviec specimens but not outside their range (mean of six 

individuals = 103.6, range 96.3—110.1: Boule and Vallois, 1937). 

The position of the articular facets of the vertebrae indicate a lordotic 

curvature to the lumbar column (with perhaps greater lordosis cre- 

ated in the lower lumbars: Fig. 5), so there must have been 

considerable wedging of the intervening intervertebral disks. 

Table 5 Summary statistics for lumbar column height (mm) in Recent 
and Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene samples (mean; SD; n). 

Total Lumbar Height 

Male Female 

Gough’s Cave | 128.9 
Mesolithic Europeans 137.4; 13.5; 4 126.9; 8.4; 2 

Late Upper Paleolithic Europeans 130.1; 8.6; 11 127.95 2534 

Recent Europeans 134.9; 8.0; 66 128.2; 7.4; 59 
Recent North Africans 127.0; 10.5; 29 123.4; 7.3; 32 
Recent Sub-Saharan Africans ISSR es ILI 122.7; 9.0; 15 



The spinous processes of the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae are 

unremarkable and not particularly robust, similar to the condition 

observed in the Téviec skeletons (Boule and Vallois, 1937). The 

transverse processes of the lower thoracic vertebrae are, however, 

relatively large and robust. The insertion areas for the /evator costae 

muscles and costotransverse ligaments tend to be well marked on the 

ribs (see below), suggesting some overall robusticity in the thorax of 

Cheddar Man (at least with respect to muscles and structures import- 

ant in respiration). The inferior demi-facets for the rib heads on the 

centra are quite large in most of the thoracic vertebrae, and tend to 

form laterally-projecting tubercles with inferiorly directed articular 

surfaces. The flattening of the left side ventral bodies that usually 

occurs in thoracic vertebrae 5—8 (from pressure from the aorta) is 

only slightly apparent in Gough’s Cave 1. 

COSTAL REMAINS (FIG. 7) 

Descriptions 

RIB 2 

The right second rib is preserved as a 78.8 mm-long fragment from 

the neck just proximal of the tubercle to the region of the proximal 
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end of the M. serratus anterior tubercle (the proximal part of the 

tubercle is apparent). The left second rib is preserved as a 95.9 mm- 

long fragment from mid-neck to just distal of the M. serratus 

anterior tubercle, and the superior surface of the distal half of the 

fragment is covered with a thin layer of matrix (Fig. 7). 

The right-side rib has a well developed crest for M. scalenus 

posterior and a distinct groove on the external edge of the inferior 

surface for the intercostal muscles and membranes. The M. scale- 

nus posterior crest is not as strongly developed on the left-side rib 

(although the difference is slight), but the region just internal of 

the crest (on the superior surface) is more rugose. The M. serratus 

anterior crest on the left rib is very weakly developed. A piece of 

the superior surface of the shaft of this rib is missing in the region 

of the proximal tubercle, and the rest of the tubercle is covered by 

thin matrix, but it is clear nonetheless that the tubercle is not 

large. The left rib also displays a distinct groove on the external 

edge of the inferior surface for the intercostal muscles and 

membranes, but it is not as well defined as on the right side rib. 

The non-articular tubercles are relatively slight, with the one on 

the left rib being slightly larger. The articular facets (measuring 

10.2 mm proximodistally (PD) by 6.1 mm supero-inferiorly (SI) 

on the right and 9.1 PD by 6.3 SI on the left) are dorsoinferiorly 

directed. 

Fig. 7 Gough’s Cave | ribs in superior view; x 0.43. The ribs are arranged in sequential order with the second ribs at the top and right-side ribs to the right 

of the photograph. 
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Table 6 Dimensions (mm) of ribs 24. 

R2 L2 R3 L3 R4 

Neck length! ~ - - - (27.9)? 
Proximal thickness (M-2) ily Dp 8.8 - 8.9 

Proximal height (M-1) 13} 7.1 8.4 - 9.3 
Shaft thickness? (ui D G23\r 8.3 Wal 8.1 
Shaft height? Gals Gay iil 1@;il Tell 

‘Distance from the middle of the head to the middle of the articular tubercle. 
*Head unfused, measurement taken from middle of epiphyseal surface for head. 
Rib thickness (internal-external diameter, measured in the plane of rib curvature) 
and height (supero-inferior diameter, taken perpendicular to the plane of curvature of 

the rib) at the point where the M. iliocostalis line meets the inferior edge of the rib. 
“Taken | cm distal of where proximal thickness and height were taken. 

RIB 3 
The right-side third rib is represented by a 154.7 mm-long fragment 

from mid-neck to just proximal of the anterior angle. The left third 

rib is preserved as a 171.7 mm-long fragment from the distal end of 

the posterior angle to just proximal of the sternal end. 

The M. iliocostalis line' in the right rib is not pronounced (a 

feature of all of the Cheddar Man’s ribs). A small portion of the M. 

iliocostalis line is preserved proximally in the left-side rib, and it 

looks to have been more strongly developed than in the right (how- 

ever, the rib itself is somewhat slighter). The right rib shows a 

discernable attachment for M. levator costae and both ribs have a 
distinct sulcus on the superior edge of the rib in the vicinity of the 

posterior angle (ca. 30 mm long) for the intercostal muscles. There is 

no discernable subcostal groove on the right rib, and the left side 

shows a weak subcostal groove for only a few centimeters distal of 

the posterior angle. The left rib has a supero-inferior flare to the body 

about 45 mm proximal of the anterior angle, reflecting perhaps a 

healed fracture. The articular facet on the right side is dorsoinferiorly 

directed and measures 9.5 mm (proximodistally) by 7.8 mm (supero- 

inferiorly). 

RIB 4 
The right fourth rib is a 127.0 mm-long fragment preserved from the 
head to somewhere proximal of midshaft. The proximal end of the 

rib is intact. The left fourth rib is a 156.8 mm-long fragment of the rib 
body, from somewhere distal of the posterior angle to the region of 

the anterior angle. 

On the right side, the surface of the head is rough and irregular, 

likely representing the subchondral surface of the unfused secondary 

centre of ossification for the head. There is a small and superiorly 

directed tubercle on the neck, and from this a crest runs distally along 

the superior margin of the bone past the non-articular tubercle, most 
likely representing the attachment of the superior costotransverse 
ligament. The M. iliocostalis line is not pronounced. The articular 

tubercle is large (9.0 mm proximodistally by 11.5 mm internal- 
external) and is primarily inferiorly directed. The subcostal groove is 

weakly developed on both ribs. In the right rib there is a strong bend 

at the posterior angle (the angle between the head-neck axis and the 

proximal costal body is approximately 90°). 

RIB 5 
The right fifth rib is preserved as a 190 mm-long fragment, intact 
from the head down to the anterior angle, and missing only a portion 

of the sternal end. The left rib is represented by a 210 mm-long 
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fragment, also intact from the head down to the anterior angle and 

missing only a part of the sternal end. 

The secondary centres of ossification for the heads are only 

partially fused (and portions are missing) on both sides. As in the 

right fourth rib, the fifth ribs present small superiorly directed 

tubercles on the neck that continue distally as crests running along 

Table 7 Dimensions (mm) of ribs 5-7. 

RS LS R6 L6 R7 L7 

Rib length (M-4) = >200! = = = = 

External arc (M-3) ~ >323! - — - ~ 

Neck length? (Cir CSP CO! CaP (26.9) 
Proximal thickness (M-2) 92 8.3 8.0 8.6 - 8.9 

Proximal height (M-1) 8.6 8.7 10.0 12.0 - 9.3 

Shaft thickness? 9.3 9.6 8.6 8.7 9.7 9.3 

Shaft height* 13.0 - 14.5 AT AS OMS) 

Chord? = (213)! - - - - 

Subtense® - (77)! 
Transverse width’ = 8.2 

'Rib is missing a small portion of the sternal end. 
*Distance from the middle of the head to the middle of the articular tubercle. 

‘Head unfused, measurement taken from middle of epiphyseal surface for head. 

*Rib thickness (internal-external diameter, measured in the plane of rib curvature) 
and height (supero-inferior diameter, taken perpendicular to the plane of curvature of 

the rib) at the point where the M. iliocostalis line meets the inferior edge of the rib. 
*Distance from the distal margin of the articular tubercle to the proximal extent of 

the sternal end, following McCown and Keith (1939: fig. 75). 
®Maximum perpendicular distance from the chord to the external surface of the rib, 

following McCown and Keith (1939; fig. 75). 

Internal-external diameter of the rib body at the intersection of the subtense. 

the superior margins of the bones past the non-articular tubercles. 

These crests, most likely marking the sites of attachment of the 

superior costotransverse ligaments, are more strongly developed 

than that on the fourth rib. Both ribs also have a crest on the inferior 

edge of the neck running from the head to the proximoinferior edge 

of the articular facet. These crests may represent the attachments of 

expanded accessory ligaments from the heads and necks of the 

subjacent ribs (Williams & Warwick, 1980) or distal extensions of 

the radiate ligaments binding the heads to the adjacent vertebra. The 

nonarticular tubercles are bulbous and projecting, and the articular 

tubercles are inferodorsally directed (measuring 7.9 mm PD by 10.3 

mm SI on the right, and 7.2 mm PD by 10.5 mm SI on the left). The 

M. iliocostalis lines are not very well developed and it is hard to make 

out where the lines cross the inferior border of the rib. The subcostal 

grooves are neither deep nor strongly developed but are clearly 

visible along most of the body. The angle between the head/neck axis 

and the axis of the body is about 117° on both sides. 

RIB 6 
The right sixth rib is preserved as a 165.3 mm-long fragment, 

complete from the head to somewhere distal of midshaft. The left- 

side rib is a 185.1 mm-long fragment, complete from the head to the 

area of the anterior angle. 

The centres of ossification of the heads are incompletely fused and 

portions of them are missing. The ribs of both sides have short necks 

with small tubercles on their superior surfaces for the superior 

costotransverse ligaments. The ribs lack the crests (distal of the 

tubercles) that are seen on the suprajacent ribs. The inferior edges of 

'The iliocostal muscles are the lateral-most extensions of the erector spinae (sacrospinalis) muscle. The M. iliocostalis lumborum inserts on the inferior borders of the lower six or 

seven ribs, at the posterior angle (Williams & Warwick, 1980). M. iliocostalis thoracis arises from the superior borders of the angles of the lower six ribs and inserts on the superior 

margins of the upper six ribs. M. iliocostalis cervicis attaches to the superior borders of the third to sixth ribs. Thus various combinations of these muscles, as well as the thoracolumbar 

fascia, contribute to the formation of the iliocostalis lines on the external surface of the posterior angle of the ribs, and will be referred to throughout this description as the iliocostalis 

muscle. 
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the necks also lack the crests seen on the fifth ribs. The articular 

tubercles are primarily inferiorly directed and round in shape (right- 

side 9.7 mm PD by 9.5 mm internal-external (IE) , left-side 9.4 mm 

PD by 9.5 mm JE). The nonarticular tubercles are almost absent, 

appearing as small dorsosuperior extensions of the articular facets. 

The M. iliocostalis lines are not rugose nor marked. The attachments 

for M. levator costae can be seen as crests on the superior edges of 

the ribs running distally from the level of the tubercles and blending 

into the M. iliocostalis lines. The subcostal grooves are clear and 

distinct. The head/neck axis to shaft axis angle is roughly 135° in 

both ribs. 

RIB 7 
The right seventh rib is preserved as a 181.1 mm-long fragment of 

the body, from somewhere distal of the posterior angle to just distal 

of the anterior angle. Judging from the size and curvature of the left 

side antimere, the proximal break occurred right at the distal end of 

the posterior angle. The left-side rib is represented by a 185.0 mm 

long-fragment, complete from the head to the region of the anterior 

angle. 

The secondary centre of ossification for the head of the left rib is 

unfused and missing. The neck is short and has a tubercle and crest 

on its superior surface for the superior costotransverse ligament. The 

neck has a large foramen or pit (plugged with matrix) on its dorsal 

surface. The M. levator costae crest is pronounced. The articular 

facet is dorsoinferiorly directed and oval in shape (10.8 mm PD by 

8.4 mm IE). The nonarticular tubercle is poorly defined but is larger 

than that of the 6th rib. The M. iliocostalis line is non-rugose and 

poorly defined. On both sides the proximal bodies are quite thick and 

form a ‘roof’ over the subcostal groove along the proximal shaft. The 

subcostal grooves are very clearly defined along the proximal por- 

tions of the shafts. In the left-side rib, the head/neck axis to body axis 

angle is strong (approximately 109°). 

RIB 8 
The right eighth rib is preserved as a 198 mm-long fragment, 

complete from the head to the area of the anterior angle. The left rib 

is preserved as a 190.3-mm long fragment of the body, retaining a 

small portion of the nonarticular tubercle proximally. Distally the 

left-side rib is broken somewhere proximal of the anterior angle. 

On the right rib the head is unfused and missing. The neck is short 

and has a tubercle and crest on its superior surface for the superior 

costotransverse ligament. This crest is continuous with the insertion 

of M. levator costae and blends with the superior portion of the M. 

iliocostalis line distally. The same morphology can be seen in the 

left-side rib from the area of the M. levator costae insertion (the most 

proximally preserved portion of the shaft) down to the M. iliocostalis 

line. The inferior surface of the right-side neck also has a clearly 

defined crest, perhaps reflecting the attachment of an expanded 

accessory ligament from the head and neck of the subjacent rib 

(Williams & Warwick, 1980) or a distal extension of the radiate 

Table 8 Dimensions (mm) of ribs 8-11. 

R8 L8 R9 L9 Rik eit 

Neck length! (26.77 — @25) 3h) - 

Proximal thickness (M-2) 10.2 9.3 8.4 8.2 — - 

Proximal height (M-1) 9.8 7) Si7/ 9.1 - - 

Shaft thickness? ~ 10.6 - 7.9 6963) 

Shaft height* - 11.4 - 15.3 1B 2 IBEs 

'Distance from the middle of the head to the middle of the articular tubercle. 
*Head unfused, measurement taken from middle of epiphyseal surface for head. 
*Rib thickness (internal-external diameter, measured in the plane of rib curvature) 

and height (supero-inferior diameter, taken perpendicular to the plane of curvature of 

the rib) at the point where the M. iliocostalis line meets the inferior edge of the rib. 
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ligament. The neck has a foramen or pit on the dorsal surface just 

proximal to the articular facet. The articular facet is oval (11.6 mm 

PD by 9.3 mm IE) and is primarily inferiorly directed. The 

nonarticular tubercle is poorly defined and blends with the proximal 

end of the M. iliocostalis line. The M. iliocostalis lines are non- 

rugose and poorly defined on both ribs. Small, mildly rugose 
depressed areas can be seen on the superior margins of the shafts just 

distal to the M. iliocostalis lines, likely marking the proximal extent 

of the insertion of the intercostal muscles. The subcostal grooves are 

very clear along the proximal halves of the ribs. The head/neck axis 

to body axis angle of the right-side rib is 122°. 

RIB 9 
The right ninth rib is a 79.6 mm-long fragment of the proximal end, 

complete from the head to the region of the posterior angle. The left 

rib is preserved as a 150.5 mm-long fragment, complete from the 

head to somewhere below midshaft. 

The centres of ossification for the heads are unfused and missing. 

The necks are relatively short. In the right-side rib, a small tubercle 

is evident on the superior surface of the neck, perhaps reflecting an 

attachment for an accessory ligament that ran superiorly to the crest 

on the inferior surface of the neck of the right eighth rib. The crests 

for M. levator costae are clearly defined on both ribs. The articular 

facets are oval shaped (measuring 8.9 mm PD by 7.7 mm IE on the 

right, 8.9 mm PD by 8.0 mm IE on the left) and are inferodorsally 

directed. The nonarticular tubercles arise from the articular tubercles 

and are relatively small. The M. iliocostalis lines are not pronounced. 

The costal grooves are wide supero-inferiorly and shallow. The 

head/neck axis to shaft axis angle is 116° in both ribs. 

RIB 11 
The right eleventh rib is represented by a 130.5 mm-long fragment, 

complete from the head to somewhere near the anterior angle. The 

left-side rib is preserved as a 102.5 mm-long fragment, complete 

from the head to 37 mm below the posterior angle. The shaft of the 

left rib is eroded and damaged. 

The heads are unfused and missing on both sides. The ribs present 

neither articular nor nonarticular tubercles, but crests for the cos- 

totransverse ligaments are visible on the superior margins of the 

proximal bodies. Narrow, oval insertion scars for the intercostal 
muscles are visible on both the inferior and superior edges at the 

posterior angle. The M. iliocostalis lines are indistinct, but bulging 
tubercles are visible at the posterior angle in each rib for the attach- 

ment of this muscle. 

Rip 12 

The right twelfth rib is complete, and has a total length of 96.6 mm. 

The area of the internal intercostal muscle attachment on the superior 

edge is eroded away, but otherwise the bone is well preserved. 

The head appears to be unfused. The rib has a clear crest on the 

superior surface of the neck for the costotransverse ligament. There 

is also a sulcus on the inferior edge of the internal surface of the 

proximal shaft for M. quadratus lumborum. The diaphragm attach- 

ment is indistinct. There is a long (19 mm), narrow scar on the 

inferior edge of the distal shaft for M. serratus posterior inferior, and 

on the superior external surface some rugosity is visible that may 

represent the attachment site of M. latissimus dorsi. The right twelfth 

rib is 95.9 mm long (M-4: Martin, 1928) and has an external arc 

length (M-3: Martin, 1928) of 54 mm. 

UNIDENTIFIED SHAFT FRAGMENT 

This is a 58.2 mm-long fragment of the distal end of a rib body, 

including the sternal end. The subcostal groove is not preserved, and 

thus the side cannot be determined. The fragment is somewhat 

damaged and has some areas of plaster reconstruction. The supero- 
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inferior height of the body is 14.4 mm. Based on the size and shape 

of the fragment, it appears to be part of an upper rib. 

Morphology 

The overall size (Tables 6—8), shape, robusticity and muscularity of 

the Gough’s Cave | ribs fall within the range of variation of recent 

human samples. In terms of rib shaft height and thickness the 

Gough’s Cave | ribs generally fall within one standard deviation of 

the mean values obtained in the comparative sample (Table 9). Rib 

shaft shape, as measured by the ratio of thickness to height, is also 

generally within one standard deviation of the EuroAmerican means. 

The notable exceptions concern the fourth and eighth ribs, both of 

which are markedly shorter in the supero-inferior dimension, result- 

ing in shaft shape ratios that are elevated (indicating a ‘rounder’ shaft 

cross-section) relative to the comparative sample. 

The M. iliocostalis lines are generally poorly marked in the entire 

series of ribs. Other muscle markings and ligamentous insertions 

tend to be more pronounced. Most of the ribs exhibit a distinct crest 

for M. levator costae and clear attachment areas for the superior 

costotransverse ligament. However, the insertions on the external 

surfaces of the rib necks for the costotransverse ligaments are not 

pronounced, and, with the exception of the fifth rib, the non-articular 

tubercles (upon which the lateral costotransverse ligaments attach) 

are slight. Evidence of expanded accessory or radiate ligaments can 

be seen in several of the ribs. The subcostal grooves tend to be 

weakly developed in the upper ribs of the series, but are distinct in the 

middle ribs. The insertion sites of the intercostal muscles are well 

defined in a number of the ribs. The insertion of M. scalenus 

posterior is evident in both second ribs, yet the M. serratus anterior 

Table 9 Rib shaft dimensions (mm) in Gough’s Cave | and recent 

European-American males (mean, SD). 

EuroAmerican Males 

RIB Gough’s Cave 1 (n = 20) 

2 Thickness (11.7)! WAn7 se Mil 

Height (1)! 7.3 +0.8 
T/H ratio 1.65 17/3} a= 0),2 

3 Thickness 8.3 7.8 + 1.1 

Height 11.7 ED 17 

T/H ratio 0.71 0.71 +0.1 

4 Thickness 8.1 8.6+0.9 

Height Wd ile 1) 

T/H ratio 1.05 0.74+0.1 

5 Thickness 9.3 9.0+ 1.0 

Height 13.0 12.8 + 1.6 

T/H ratio 0.72 0.71+0.1 

6 Thickness 8.6 92+1.0 

Height 14.5 13.9+1.5 

T/H ratio 0.59 0.67 + 0.1 

7 Thickness 97 9.0 + 1.0 

Height 13.6 15.0+1.9 

T/H ratio 0.71 0.61 +0.1 

8 Thickness 10.6 8.6+0.8 
Height 11.4 15-5) se 2,5) 

T/H ratio 0.93 0.57 +0.1 

9 Thickness 79 8.0+0.8 

Height 15.3 17.0 + 2.8 

T/H ratio 0.52 0.48 + 0.1 

11 Thickness 6.9 6.1 + 1.0 

Height 13.2 12.9+ 1.6 

T/H ratio 0.52 0.48 + 0.1 

'Taken 1cm distal of location of proximal thickness and height measurements. 
*Taken on left-side rib for Gough’s Cave 1. 
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tubercle is relatively slight in the left side rib (this region is not 

preserved in the right-side rib). In the preserved right twelfth rib, an 

obvious sulcus for M. quadratus lumborum can be seen, and the 

attachment areas of M. serratus posterior inferior and M. latissimus 

dorsi are clearly evident. The presence of crests for the Jevator costae 

muscles, along with the visible insertion sites of the intercostal 

muscles in some ribs and the development of the attachment areas of 

the ligaments that bind the ribs to vertebrae suggest a moderately 

high level of respiratory activity in this individual. However, this 

general robusticity does not extend to all of the muscles of the back 

and trunk that arise from or attach to the ribs. 
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Synopsis. The brachiopod fauna from the Anderken Formation (Lower to Middle Caradoc) of the Chu-Ili Range, south-eastern 

Kazakhstan, is revised and described systematically. It consists of 62 species in 55 genera, of which the genera Tesikella, 

Olgambonites and Zhilgyzambonites (all Plectambonitoidea) and /listrophina (Camarelloidea) are new, and the species Bellimurina 

(Bellimurina) sarytumensis, Teratelasmella chugaevae, Foliomena prisca, Acculina kulanketpesica, Dulankarella larga, Kajnaria 

rugosa, Anoptambonites convexus, Olgambonites insolita, Zhilgyzambonites extenuata, Gacella institata, Placotriplesia spissa, 

Grammoplecia wrighti, Dolerorthis pristina, Austinella sarybulakensis, Plectorthis? burultasica, Bowanorthis? devexa, Pionodema 

opima, Parastrophina iliana, Ilistrophina tesikensis, Liostrophia pravula, Plectosyntrophia unicostata, Rhynchotrema akchokense 

and Nikolaispira guttula are new. Six brachiopod-dominated assemblages are recognised and defined, termed the Ectenoglossa, 

Tesikella, Mabella—Sowerbyella, Acculina—Dulankarella, Parastrophina—Kellerella and Zhilgyzambonites—Foliomena Associa- 

tions. The relationships with contemporary faunas are assessed, and the Anderken brachiopods appear to have much in common 

with those of north-west China. 

INTRODUCTION 

The global geography of the Lower Palaeozoic has been the subject 

of widespread international discussion in recent years (references in 

Cocks 2001), but much is not yet clear. In the Ordovician, the large 

area of what is today Kazakhstan was then divided into many 

© The Natural History Museum, 2002 

separate crustal fragments of variable size. The relative positions of 

these fragments are contentious; some authors, notably Sengor & 

Natalin (1996), consider that most of the fragments made up an 

enormous island arc, termed the Kipchak Arc, which stretched in a 

long curve all the way from the substantial craton of Baltica to the 

central Siberian Angaran craton. Others, for example Nikitin, have 

subdivided Kazakhstan in other ways, with a more conservative 
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Fig. 1 Generalised map of the Chu-Ili Range and West Balkhash Region (including the southern part of Lake Balkhash), showing the boundaries of the 

Early Palaeozoic tectonofacies belts, mainly after Nikitin et al. (1991), and the position of the brachiopod localities discussed in the text: 1, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku; 2, Kujandysai; 3, east side of Kopalysai River; 4, Buldubai-Akchoku Mountain; 5, Tesik River; 6, Burultas Valley; 7, south-east side of Karatal 

River near Sorbulak spring; 8, 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk Well, Kotnak Mountains. 

palaeogeography. Up until now, little assessment of the faunas 

contained within these tectonic plates has been made, particularly in 

relationship to contemporary faunas from other areas. One such 

plate is that forming the Chu-Ili Range, and termed here the Chu-Ili 

Plate (Fig. 1). Within the Chu-Ili Plate the successions have been 

known for some time (e.g. Nikitin 1972, 1973). However, although 

a number of papers have been published on aspects of some of the 

contained Ordovician faunas, much remains to be done. A central 

formation within the unit is the Anderken Formation of early Caradoc 

age. This immediately underlies the Dulankara Formation, whose 

brachiopods from its lowest Otar Member we have recently revised 

(Popov et al. 2000). Although some pioneering descriptions of some 

of the Anderken brachiopods were published by Rukavishnikova 

(1956) and some individual species have been published in a number 

of publications, e.g. Popov (1980, 1985) and Nikitin & Popov 

(1983), the whole brachiopod fauna from the formation has never 

been published, and this is the chief purpose of the present paper. In 

addition, six brachiopod-dominated associations can be identified 

from the Anderken Formation. LEP and LRMC are responsible for 

the whole paper and IFN for input into the systematic palaeontology 

and biofacies sections. 

OUTLINE OF GEOLOGY AND FOSSIL 
LOCALITIES 

The Chu-Ili Plate (Fig. 1), as recognised here, is a small part of Asia 

today, and is traceable from the Zailiyskiy Alatau Range in the 

southeast to the northern Betpak-Dala Desert in the northwest, 

where it disappears under late Palaeozoic and Mezo-Cenozoic de- 

posits. To the southwest it is bordered by the large Dzhalair-Najman 

Fault and northward-dipping homoclinal sequences of Upper 

Cambrian and Lower to Middle Ordovician age which are mainly 

siliciclastic slope rise deposits (e.g. the Dzhambul Formation), indi- 

cating passive margin development, and several thrust sheets 

consisting of dismembered ophiolites of the early Palaeozoic 

Ashchisu Formation (Toporova et al. 1971). The Dzhalair-Najman 

Fault mainly follows an early Palaeozoic suture which separates the 

Lower Palaeozoic Chu-Ili Plate from the Middle to Upper Ordovician 

volcanic island-are association traceable along the northeastern 

margin of the Betpak-Dala-North Tien Shan tectonofacies belt of 

Nikitin (Nikitin et al.1991), which is the same as the Djezkazaan- 

Kirgiz (4.1) tectonofacies unit of Sengér & Natalin (1996). To the 
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Fig. 2 Chart showing the correlation between the Lower Palaeozoic lithostratigraphic units in the Chu-Ili Plate and the Burultas tectonofacies belt. 

north-east of the Chu-Ili Plate lies the Burultas tectonofacies belt 

(Fig. 2), which represents an accretionary wedge suggesting active 

margin development, island arc volcanism and subduction of the 

oceanic crust under the Chu-Ili Plate from the early Arenig to the 

Llandeilo Pygodus anserinus Biozone (Koren et al. 1993). By the 

Caradoc, subduction and volcanism had ceased as a result of the 
docking of a small terrane or island arc, the Mynaral-South 

Dzhungaria tectonofacies belt of Nikitin et al. (1991). 

The Ordovician deposits in the central part of the Chu-Ili Plate, the 

Dzhalair-Najman Synclinorium, form a nearly continuous sequence 

of siliciclastic and carbonate rocks from Arenig to Ashgill in age 

(Fig. 2), which are relatively unmetamorphosed and chiefly dip 

gently to the northeast. They are covered conformably by Silurian 

deposits (Nikitin et al. 1980) or unconformably by the Devonian. 

The Ordovician stratigraphy and major lithostratigraphic units were 

described by Keller (1956) and Nikitin (1972). 

The Lower to Middle Caradoc deposits, which are the main source 

of the brachiopods described here, are termed the Anderken Forma- 

tion, which is a transgressive sequence of mainly siliciclastic deposits 

that contain variably developed lens-like carbonate units in the upper 

part representing mud mounds or algal build-ups (Nikitin etal. 1974; 

1996). They are best developed in the following eight general 

localities (Figs 1, 3): 

Localites 1-2. Area between the Ashchisu and 
Sarybulak rivers. 

In the south-eastern part of the Chu-Ili Range the best sections of the 
Anderken Formation are located in a block with faulted margins 

between the rivers Ashchisu and Sarybulak (Fig. 1, localities 1—2; 

Figs 3, 4). Here the Anderken Formation overlies, with a slight 

angular unconformity, graded sandstones, siltstones and mudstones 

of the Beke Formation, which is Llandeilo to early Caradoc in age, 

dated by numerous graptolites of the Hustedograptus teretiusculus 

and Nemagraptus gracilis Biozones (Tsai 1976). The Anderken 

comprises six lithostratigraphic units traceable up to 40 km along 

strike, overlain unconformably by Devonian deposits. These units 

are (in ascending order): 

Unit 1. Polymict, pebbly conglomerate, with sandy matrix and with 

some beds of sandstone and gritstone. Thickness from 45 m to 120 

m, with maximum values in the Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

Unit 2. Coarse- to medium-grained sandstone with subhorizontal 

stratification alternating with abundant cross-bedded sets. Lenses of 

polymict, pebbly conglomerate represent shallow channels formed 

by tidal currents. Thickness varying from 52 m in the Kujandysai 

section in the west to 180 m in the Anderkenyn-Akchoku section 

(Figs 3, 5). The upper part contains the lingulide Ectenoglossa 

sorbulakensis, the trilobite “Jsotelus” romanovskyi Weber and gas- 

tropods (Samples 8130-1, 7612). The middle part of the unit in the 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section contains a carbonate mud-mound up 

to 16 m thick witha core built of light grey micritic limestone. On the 

flanks there is bedded biomicrite with the brachiopods Skenidioides 

sp., Christiania sp. and Kellerella misiusi, the trilobites 
Mesotaphraspis spinosus Lisagor, Selenoharpes sp., Acrolichas sp. 

Eokosovopeltis romanovskyi and Sphaerexochus aff. hisingeri Wat- 

burg. ///aenus sp. was noted from about 1.0—1.5 m below the top of 

the mud-mound in the eastern part of its exposure (Sample 8226). 

Cystoid and crinoid columnals are abundant. 
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Fig. 3 Columnar sections through the Anderken Formation showing informal units, stratigraphic positions of samples and brachiopod associations: Ect. A.- 

Ectenoglossa Association, T. A., Tesikella Association, M.-S. A., Mabella—Sowerbyella Association, A.-D. A., Acculina—Dulankarella Association, P.-K. A., 

Parastrophina—Kellerella Association, Z.-F. A., Zhilgyzambonites—Foliomena Association, G.-B. A, Gastropod-Bivalved Molluscs Association. The 

numbers of the sections are the same as those on Fig. 1. 

Unit 3. Coarse- to medium- grained sandstone with mostly 

subhorizontal stratification, about 40—62 m thick in the Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section and up to 97 m thick in the Kujandysai section, with 

some storm beds of coquinas up to 20 cm thick with concentrations 
of gastropods and the disarticulated bivalved molluscs Edmondia 

fecunda Khalfin, Ctenodonta sp. and Orthonota? sp. (Sample 8 130a). 

Gastropods, bivalved molluscs and the trilobite Eokosovopeltis 

romanovskyi become increasingly abundant in the flank deposits in 

the upper 20 m of the unit (Samples 8130, 8134). In the Kujandysai 

section concentrations of bivalved molluscs occur in the middle part 

in association with the rare brachiopod Tesikella necopina and the 

pelmatozoan columnals Clivosocystis clivosus Stukalina and 

Ordinacrinus punctatus Stukalina (Sample 7611). 

Unit 4. Medium- to fine-grained sandstone replaced gradually up- 

wards by siltstone with numerous trace fossils and symmetrical 

ripple marks. Thickness varies from 22 to 80 m in the Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section and is about 28 m in the Kujandysai section. The 

lower part contains local concentrations of the coalified plant 

Akdalaphyton caradoci Senkevich, and gastropod and bivalved mol- 

luscs in association with the brachiopod Tesikella necopina (Sam- 

ples 8127-2b, 8129, 8133, 8138). The upper part contains an abundant 
brachiopod fauna of the Sowerbyella—Mabella Association (Sam- 

ples 100b, 7613, 8128a, 8128b, 8135, 8137) and the trilobites 
Dulanaspis laevis anderkensis Chugaeva, Lonchodomas tecturmasi 

Weber, Pliomerina sp., Remopleurides sp., Styginella macrophtalma 

Pribyl & Vanek, Bronteopsis extraordinaris Chugaeva, the cystoid 

and crinoid columnals Clivosocystis clivosus, Digiticrinus levis 

Stukalina, Ordinaricrinus punctatus Stukalina and Communicrinus 

communis Stukalina and the starfish Stenaster obtusus (Forbes). 

Unit 5. Limestones varying in thickness from 8 to 98 m forming a 

chain of carbonate build-ups between the Uzunbulak and the Ashchisu 

rivers (Fig. 3). The cores of these build-ups rest on a bed of nodular 

limestone from 2-10 m thick with abundant dasyclad algae 

Cyclocrinites nikitini Gnilovskaya and Mastopora reticulata 

Gnilovskaya (Nikitin et al. 1974). A bed of nodular, algal limestone 

with dasyclad algae is usually present in the interspaces between the 

carbonate build-ups and contains brachiopods of the Acculina— 

Dulankarella Association (Samples 100, 8251, 85258), the rare 
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Fig. 4 Geological map showing distribution of the Middle and Upper Ordovician rocks and the positions of measured sections and fossil localities that 

yielded brachiopods in the area between the Uzunbulak and Ashchisu Rivers, south-eastern Chu-Ili Range (after Nikitin 1972, modified). 

tabulate corals Lichenaria? sp. and Amsassia sp., stromatoporoids, 

and various trilobites and echinoderms. Locally between the 

Kujandysai and Sarybulak rivers, and on both sides of the Ashchisu 

River in the eastern part of outcrop area, carbonate build-ups disap- 

pear and the unit comprises bedded limestone varying from biomicrite 

to biosparite intercalating with siltstone and mudstone, with 

brachiopods of the Parastrophina—Kellerella Association (Tables 4— 

5, Samples 628, 8223, 8223a, 8223b). Brachiopods of this association 

also occur in pockets of bioclastic limestone in the mud-mound core 

and the overlying bedded limestone together with large spherical or 

ellipsoidal ooids of radiaxial calcite up to 1 cm across (Samples 
2538, 8217, 8219, 8256). 

Unit 6. Siltstone and mudstone with up to 6 interlayers of bentonite 
up to 0.3 m thick in the lower part, total about 50-60 m thick, 

containing brachiopods of the Zhilgyzambonites—Foliomena Asso- 

ciation (Samples 8231, 8251, 8255). Abundant trilobites are 

Granulatagnostus granulatus Kolobova, Sphaeragnostus sp., 

Microparia speciosa Hawle & Corda, Hammatocnemis sp., 

Birmanites almatiensis (Chugaeva), Cyclopyge sp., Cybele weberi 

Chugaeva and Ovalocephalus sp., and graptolites include 

Dicranograptus nicholsoni, Diplograptus anderkenensis, 

Glyptograptus trubinensis and Pseudoclimacograptus scharenbergi, 

suggesting the Lower to Middle Caradoc Diplograptus multidens 

Biozone (Keller 1956). 

Locality 3. East side of Kopalysai River 

On the east side of the Kopalysai River (Fig. 1) the Anderken 

Formation is about 160 m thick and rests unconformably on the 

siliciclastic Llandeilo Beke Formation (Fig. 2). Detailed description 

of this section was provided by Keller (1956: 26), who recognised 

three units (Fig. 3): (1) bed of intercalating polymict conglomerate 

and coarse- to medium-grained sandstone up to 70 m thick with 

bivalves, rare Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis (Sample 8223-1) and 

numerous plant remains of Akdalaphyton caradoci; (2) intercalating 

fine-grained sandstone and siltstone about 15-20 m thick with 

brachiopods of the Tesikella Association (Sample 127), the trilobites 

Dulanaspis levis anderkensis and Lonchodomas tecturmasti; and (3) 

mudstones with some siltstones and fine-grained sandstones about 

70-80 m thick with abundant brachiopods of the Mabella— 

Sowerbyella Association (Sample 8228). The deposits overlying the 

Anderken Formation are polymict pebbly conglomerates and 

sandstones of the Dulankara Formation. 

Locality 4. Buldukbai-Akchoku Mountain 

On the west side of the River Kopalysai, the Anderken Formation 

includes a large carbonate mud-mound which forms the top of 

Buldukbai-Akchoku Mountain. The lower part of the formation is 

exposed on the south-western slope of the mountain, north of an east- 

west fault (Figs 1, 3, 5—7). It includes, in ascending order: 

Unit 1. Medium- to fine-grained sandstone up to 120 m thick with 

Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis. 

Unit 2. Dark green, bedded siltstones, about 14 m thick with a few 

layers of fine grained sandstone 3—10 cm thick, containing Mabella 

conferta and Shlyginia fragilis of the Sowerbyella—Mabella Asso- 

ciation. 

Unit 3. Siltstones with nodules of algal limestone gradually chang- 

ing into beds of nodular limestone with dasyclad algae towards the 

top, 38 m thick in total. 

Unit 4. Nodular algal limestone intercalating with siltstone about 

0.5—1.5 m thick, up to 22 m thick in total, with brachiopods of the 
Acculina—Dulankarella Association (Sample 8231-40). 
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Fig.6 A, general view of the Anderken Formation at the Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, showing informal lithostratigraphic units discussed in the text and 

the position of brachiopod localities. B, view of large complex carbonate buildup at Akchoku Mountain in the upper part of the Kujandysai section. 

Photographs by Igor Nikitin. 

Unit 5. Massive micritic limestone forming the core of the carbon- 

ate mud-mound at the top of the mountain, about 30 m thick. 

The upper part of the Anderken Formation outcrops along the 
north-eastern slope of Buldukbai-Akchoku Mountain. It includes: 

Unit 6. Laminated, dark green siltstone up to 70 m thick with storm 

beds of calcareous sandstone rich in brachiopod coquinas about 10— 

15 cms thick and crinoid columnals. The top is a characteristic bed of 
laminated brownish-violet siltstone about 0.5 m thick overlain by 

polymict conglomerate of the Dulankara Formation (Fig. 7B). The 

unit contains numerous coalified plant remains of Akdalaphyton 

caradoci concentrated on several bedding surfaces, brachiopods of 

the Sowerbyella—Mabella Association (Samples 8229, 8230) and the 

echinoderms Clivosocystis sp., Digitocrinus levis and Ristnacrinus 

bifidus Stukalina. 

Locality 5. Tesik River 

This locality is on the southern side of the River Tesik about 1.5 km 

upstream of the bridge crossing the river on the highway from 
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Fig.7 The Anderken Formation on the south-western slope of Buldukbai-Akchoku Mountain. A, Units 1 to 5, and Sample localities 8227—80, 110 and 

8231-8240; B, Unit 6 and the contact with the overlying Dulankara Formation and Sample localities 8229 and 8230. Photographs by Lars Holmer. 

Almaty to Balkhash (Fig. 1, locality 5). It is an isolated natural abundant Parastrophina—Kellerella Association (Sample 948). 

exposure of about 20 m of pink to light red rocks of massive ; 

micritic limestone forming the core of a mud-mound with lens- Locality 6. Burultas Valley 

like beds of biosparite at the base of the exposure. Most of the The Burultas Valley (Fig. 1, locality 6) is about 42-45 km west of 

bioclasts are fragmented large cystoid columnals. It contains an Chiganak on the western Balkhash coast (northeastern part of 
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Quadrangle 73°22'30" to 73°30' E; 45° to 45°05' N). A summary of 

the Ordovician geology and lithostratigraphy of this locality is in 

Nikitin et al. (1980, text-figs 18, 20). The Anderken Formation 

consists mainly of siliciclastic rocks with a thick unit of polymict 

conglomerates at the base and a number of carbonate mud-mounds 

in the upper part (Fig. 3). The carbonate unit in the top of the 

sequence is a bed of nodular algal limestone about 6-10 m thick with 

numerous Girvanella sp., Cyclocrinites nikitini and Mastopora 

reticulata and brachiopods of the Acculina—Dulankarella Associa- 

tion (Locality 1041a of Nikitin = Sample 390/76 of Kovalevski1), 

which underlies a lens of massive, micritic limestone up to 20 m 

thick which forming the mud-mound core. The unit thins about 200 
m westward from Locality 1041a, where it is represented by bedded 

and nodular limestone with the brachiopods Pionodema opima, 

Dulankarella larga and Mabella conferta (Sample 818). The upper- 

most 10 m of the underlying unit, of fine-grained sandstone 

intercalating with siltstone, contains a different brachiopod assem- 

blage with Tesikella necopina (Sample 818a), in association with 

abundant cystoid columnals. 

Locality 7. Sorbulak spring on the east side of the 
River Karatal 

In the south Betpak-Dala Desert, about 20 km west of Baigara 

Mountain, the Anderken Formation is well exposed on both sides of 
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the River Karatal (Fig. 1, locality 7). Here it rests on the graded 

sandstones and siltstones of the Llandeilo to Lower Caradoc upper 

Baigara Formation (Fig. 2), or is in contact with intrusives. About 2 

km south-east of the Karatal river, south of Sorbulak spring, it 

comprises (1) polymict conglomerates more than 50 m thick, (2) 

medium- to fine-grained sandstones 169-170 m thick with 

Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis about 10-15 m above the base of the 

unit (Fig. 3, Sample 1024); and (3) intercalating fine-grained slightly 

calcareous sandstones and siltstones about 60 m thick with the 

Tesikella Association in the upper 20 m of the unit. The upper part of 

the section is an unfossiliferous unit of intercalating fine-grained 

sandstones, lilac and red siltstones and mudstones several hundred 

metres thick, which is overlain by the basal conglomerate of the 

Dulankara Formation. 

Locality 8. Kotnak Mountains 

This incomplete section of the Anderken Formation is situated west 

of the Kotnak Mountains, about 7 km SW of Karpkuduk Well. There, 

about 1.5 km north-east of the salt marsh (Figs 1, 3, 8), the formation 

consists of: (1) siltstone about 70 m thick with some storm beds of 
calcareous sandstone about 10-20 cm thick with a coquina of the 

bivalve Ctenodonta sp. (Samples 1017, 1019); (2) sandstone inter- 

calating with siltstone in the upper part, total 40 m thick, with 

brachiopods of the Tesikella Association in the lower 10 m of the unit 

Fig.8 Geological map showing the distribution of the Anderken Formation and the position of fossil localities in the area about 7 km south-west of 

Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains. 
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Table 1 
respectively. 

Sample number 7612 8130a 

Number of specimens Da, 1 

Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis 24:3:2 0:1:0 

(Sample 1018a) below a bed of skeletal calcareous sandstone about 

5 m thick with an allochthonous brachiopod fauna with a mixture of 

taxa of the Tesikella and Mabella—Sowerbyella Associations (Sam- 

ple 1018); (3) intercalating beds of sandstone and pebbly polymict 

conglomerate about 80—90 m thick; and (4) siltstone with a few beds 

of fine-grained sandstone, total 130 m thick and overlain 

unconformably by Devonian conglomerate. 

FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS 

The Anderken Formation 1s a transgressive sequence from near shore 

to outer shelf deposits with predominantly siliciclastic deposition. 

The lower part of the formation, below the main horizon with 

carbonate build-ups in theAnderkenyn-Akchoku, Kujandysai, 

Buldukbai-Akchoku and Burultas sections, was formed in tide- 

dominated environments of mostly tidal flat deposits with 

characteristic sets of pebbly conglomerates, cross-bedded and lami- 

nated sands, coquina storm beds and traces of tidal currents. Carbonate 

build-ups in the upper part of the formation preserve numerous 

traces of photosynthetic activity and contain a diverse flora of green 

and red algae (Nikitin et al. 1974); suggesting formation in shallow 

depths within the euphotic zone. The outer shelf deposits are recorded 

only in the south-eastern Chu-Ili Range and consist of silt and mud 

containing graptolites. The benthic fauna is dominated by trilobites 

but includes one of the earliest records of the Foliomena brachiopod 

fauna. Apollonov (1975) has described the trilobite associations of 

the middle and late Ordovician of the Chu-Ili Plate. 

A matrix based on the distribution of about 1800 brachiopod 

specimens from 33 samples within the Anderken Formation was 

subjected to Principal Component Analysis (Etter 1999). Plots of 
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Composition of Ectenoglossa Association from the Anderken Formation showing number of complete shells, ventral and dorsal valves 

8130-1 8223-1 8227-10 8227-40 8227-80 F_1024 

2 1 6 4 3 12 

0:2:0 O:1:1 6:0:0 0:3:4 0:3:3 0:8:12 

eigenvectors corresponding to three maximum directions of varia- 

tion (F1—F3) are illustrated on two two-dimensional diagrams (Fig. 

9). The Diversity Index is calculated as the number of species minus 

1 divided by the natural logarithm of the number of brachiopod 

individuals in the sample (for details see Williams ef al. 1981).The 

analysis of taxonomic composition and relative abundance of 

brachiopod taxa from numerous localities and samples in the 

Anderken Formation allows recognition of six brachiopod associa- 

tions characterised below. They are interpreted within the Benthic 

Assemblage (BA) scheme of Boucot (1975). 

1. The Ectenoglossa Association. This is a monospecific lingulide 

association of BA-1l with Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis in the 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku, Kujandysai and Buldukbai-Akchoku sec- 

tions, the east side of the Kopalysai River and on the southern side of 

the Karatal River south of Sorbulak spring (Table 1). The assemblage 

shows patchy distribution in lithologies of coarse- to medium- 
grained sands with subhorizontal and cross-bedded stratification. In 

most of the localities shells are disarticulated on the bedding surfaces 

and only in Sample 7612 do conjoined valves predominate (89% of 

individuals). A cluster of six articulated shells preserved in life 

position inclined from 62°—80° to the bedding surface was recovered 
from Sample 8227-40 in the Buldukbai-Akchoku section, which 

confirms the infaunal mode of life of this lingulide. The gastropods 

Lophospira sp. and Latitenia kasachstanica Vostokova and the 

bivalved molluscs Endomionia fecinda, Ctenodonta sp. and 

Cyrtodonta? subcentralis (Khalfin 1958), which are widespread in 

similar lithologies and form coquina storm beds, do not co-occur 

together with the lingulides; for example, in Sample 8130 a bedding 

surface with Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis and a storm bed with 

molluscs and the trilobite Eokosovopeltis romanovskyi are separated 

by an interval only about 2.5 m thick. It is likely that Ectenoglossa 

Table 2 Composition of Tesikella Association from the Anderken Formation showing number of complete shells, ventral and dorsal valves respectively. 

Sample numbers 127 818a F-1018a 7611 8128 F-1018 F-1024b 8127-2b 8138 
Number of specimens 18 22 32 if 18 V2 20 1 2, 
Diversity index 0.33 0.65 0.58 0.51 1.38 3h ilil 2.16 

Trematis sp. 0:0:1 

Tesikella necopina 3:14:12 (Obie 0:16:7 5S!25) 0:4:2 1:4:3 0:2:2 0:1:0 0:2:0 

Longvillia lanx 0:4:5 23 

Glyptomena onerosa 0:1:5 

Christiania egregia 0:7:18 0:2:7 

Limbimurina sp. O:1:1 
Isophragma imperator 1:36:34 
Acculina kulanketpesica 0:0:1 0:1:2 

Mabella conferta 1:0:0. Os1E2, 

Shlyginia fragilis 0:6:4 
Anaptambonites orientalis 1:4:3 

Sowerbyella rukavishnikovae 0:10:11 0:8:17 0:9:10 

Bicuspina rukavishnikovae lle) 

Plectorthis burultasica 0:0:1 1:6:7 

Dolerorthis expressa E220) 

Phragmorthis conciliata 0:4:4 0:1:0 
Eodalmanella extera 4:4:0 0:0:1 1:28:22 
Pionodema opima 2:8:5 

Rhynchotrema sp. nov. 1:0:0 
Didymelasma ct. transversa 0:0:1 

a 
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Fig. 9 Two-dimensional principal component analysis plots on first (F1), second (F2) and third (F3) eigenvectors of selected brachiopod samples from the 

Anderken Formation shown on Tables 1-6. 

sorbulakensis formed a separate monotaxic community which in- 

habited a mobile sandy bottom in peritidal environments, perhaps 

tidal flats. 

2. The Tesikella Association (average Diversity Index 1.18; observed 
range 0.33—2.16, N=7). This is a low-diversity strophomenide-domi- 

nated brachiopod association. It is widespread in shallow marine 

environments of BA-2, which are mainly fine-grained sands with 

subhorizontal stratification, occasional storm beds with mollusc 

coquinas and locally abundant plant remains of Akdalaphyton 

caradoci. This association is defined by the index species Tesikella 

necopina, an endemic species and genus restricted only to the Lower 

Anderken Formation. This species pursued an opportunistic life 

strategy and expanded into environments inhabited mostly by gas- 

tropod and bivalved mollusc communities, in which 

rhynchonelliformean brachiopods, if they occur, are an insignificant 

component of the assemblage and show patchy distribution. Traces 

of tidal currents, ripple marks and occasional storm beds suggest 

rather turbulent environments occasionally affected by seasonal 

storms. Shells in all the samples are mostly disarticulated (Table 2) 

and some contamination by allochthonous shells from adjacent 

associations cannot be excluded. However, results of the Principal 

Component Analysis show that all the samples referred to the 

Tesikella Association form a distinct cluster and are characterised by 

low positive values of Fl and negative values of the two other 
maximum directions of variation (F2 and F3). Sample 1018, which 

may be contaminated by allochthonous shells, shows low negative 

values of F3 similar to the samples of the Mabella—Sowerbyella 

Association (Fig. 9). 

In its pioneer stage, the Tesikella Association is characterised by 

the appearance of Tesikella necopina in mollusc-dominated environ- 

ments, where it is the only brachiopod (Samples 127, 7611, 8127—2b, 

8138), or where it comprises more than 50% of the brachiopod fauna 

together with Longvillia lanx, Sowerbyella rukavishnikovae (up to 

34%) and Eodalmanella extera (up to 18%). At its mature stage the 

association includes four to eight species usually common in the 

Sowerbyella—Mabella Association, e.g. Christiania egregia (up to 

35%), Sowerbyella rukavishnikovae (up to 50%) and Pionodema 

opima (56% in one sample). All the other taxa constitute less than 5% 

of individuals in any particular sample. Among other groups bivalved 

molluscs, the trilobites “Jsotelus” romanovskyi, Lonchodomas 

tecturmasi and Dulanaspis levis anderkensis occur. The echinoderm 

fauna is dominated by the cystoidean Clivosocystis minusculus 

Stukalina which is known only from columnals. The abundance of 

coquinas and plant remains suggests biogenic fixation of a sandy 
substrate. 

Sample 1018 from the Kotnak Mountains is placed within the field 

of the Tesikella Association (Fig. 9), but differs in high taxonomic 

diversity and the occurrence of taxa characteristic of the Sowerbyella— 

Mabella and Acculina—Dulankarella associations, e.g. 

Anoptambonites orientalis, Glyptomena onerosa, Limbimurina sp. 

and Acculina kulanketpesica. This sample came from a bed of 

bioclastic sandy limestone, which is an atypical lithology for the 

Tesikella Association, more likely to have been deposited within a 

bar system, and contains an allochthonous brachiopod coquina 

representing a mixture of several life associations. The abundance of 

coarse clastics and storm beds formed mostly by the bivalve 

Ctenodonta sp. (Samples 1017, 1019) in the Anderken Formation of 

this section suggest turbulent depositional environments within a 

shore-face zone comparable with the lower part of the Otar beds in 

the Dulankara Formation of the Dulankara section in the south- 
eastern Chu-Ili Range (Popov ef al. 2000). 

3. Mabella—Sowerbyella Association (average Diversity Index 1.30; 
observed range 0.83—1.86, N=9) is another low diversity association 

of BA-2 dominated by strophomenides. It is recognised in the 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku, Kopalysai and Buldukbai-Akchoku sections 

by the predominance of Mabella conferta and Sowerbyella 

rukavishnikovae which together comprise 40-80% of individuals in 

the assemblage. Glyptomena onerosa, Shlyginia fragilis and 

Anoptambonites orientalis mainly occur in this association (Table 

3). As in the mature Tesikella Association, orthides are represented 

only by Eodalmanella extera and Pionodema opima, which do not 

usually co-occur. This association is confined to a fine clastic substrate 

of silts and fine-grained sands, usually with traces of bioturbation 

and locally abundant concentrations of the plant Akdalaphyton 

caradoci. In samples from the Anderkenyn-Akchoku section 

brachiopods are preserved disarticulated, but in the Kopalysai and 

Buldukbai-Akchoku sections the number of articulated specimens 

increases up to 50 percent, suggesting rapid burial and lack of 

significant post-mortem displacement of the shells. The most com- 

mon trilobites in the associated faunal assemblage are Lonchodomas 
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Table 3. Composition of Mabella—Sowerbyella Association from the Anderken Formation showing number of complete shells, ventral and dorsal valves 

respectively. 

Sample number 100b 

Number of individuals 248 

Diversity index 1.09 

Trematis sp. 

Paracraniops sp. 

Glyptomena onerosa 0:5:9 

Christiania egregia 

Foliomena prisca 

Dulankarella larga 

Mabella conferta 0:115:7 

Shlyginia fragilis 0:15:10 

Anoptambonites orientalis 0:9:20 
Olgambonites insolita 

Sowerbyella rukavishnikovae 0:28:79 

Triplesia sp. 

Phragmorthis conciliata 

Plectorthis burultasica 
Eodalmanella extera 0:3:10 
Pionodema opima 

Rhynchotrema akchokense 

7613 
50 
1.79 

8128a 
9 
1.82 

0:0:1 

8128b 
27 
1.21 

0:11:14 

0:0:2 

8137 
10 
1.73 

8257 
21 
1.31 

0:0:2 

8228 
4I 
1.62 

0:0:1 

8229 110 8230 843 

5 11 36 75 

1.86 0.83 Hest} 1.39 

0:1:0 0:3:4 

1:1:0 ale) 1:24:13 0:15:24 

0:2:0 0:1:2 0:0:1 

ile ylgih 

0:1:0 (0:22) 

0:0:1 

0:1:2 

0:6:12 

lentil 0:0:1 0:4:4 1:24:24 

23:5) 

Table 4 Composition of Acculina—Dulankarella and Parastrophina—Kellerella associations from the Anderken Formation showing number of complete 
shells, ventral and dorsal valves respectively. 

Acculina—Dulankarella Association 

Sample number 
Number of individuals 
Diversity index 
Mezotreta? sp. 
Schizotreta sp. 
Bellimurina sarytumensis 

Teratelasmella chugaevae 

Furcitellinae gen. et sp. indet. 
Limbimurina? sp. 
Christiania aff. sulcata 
Christiania egregia 
Craspedelia tata 

Acculina kulanketpesica 
Dulankarella larga 

Kajnaria rugosa 

Mabella conferta 

Shlyginia fragilis 

Glyptambonites sp. 

Sortanella aff. quinquecostata 
Anoptambonites convexus 
Sowerbyella atf. ampla 
Gacella institata 
Placotriplesia spissa 

Triplesia aft. subcarinata 
Bicuspina rukavishnikovae 

Grammoplecia wrighti 

Skenidioides sp. 
Dolerorthis pristina 

Glyptorthis sp. 

Austinella sarybulakensis 

Plectorthis burultasica 
Phragmorthis conciliata 

Parastrophina iliana 

Parastrophina plena 

Liostrophia pravula 

Plectosyntrophia? unicostata 

Schizostrophina margarita 

Rhynchotrema akchokense 

Pectenospira pectenata 
Kellerella misiusi 

Nikolaispira guttula 

ag i Sol ae eae Sertrps Sis ip ts oie 

ow 

F-1041a 
113 
1.91 

4:0:0 

626 
112 
4.87 

823140 

Fea =e ne ro) 

1:0:1 

Parastrophina—KellerellaAssociation 

628 
40 
5.42 

0:0:1 

0:0:1 

0:0:1 

0:0:1 

O:1:1 

1:6:4 

1:0:1 

8219 
2 

1:0:0 

1:0:0 
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tecturmasi, Dulanaspis levis anderkensis and Styginella 

macrophtalma, whereas Bronteopsis extraordinaris, Pliomerina sp. 

and Remopleurides sp. are relatively rare. Bivalved molluscs include 

Anderkenia ledomorpha, Clionichia crispa, Edmondia obliqua and 

Praemyophoris? antiqua (Khalfin 1958), and gastropods are repres- 

ented mostly by Lophospira cribrosa Vostokova. Other fossils include 

unidentified fenestrate and ramose bryozoans of at least three differ- 

ent species, cystoid and crinoid columnals identified by Stukalina 

(1988) as Clivosisystis clivosus, Communicystis communis, 

Digiticrinus levis , Ordinacrinus punctatus, Ristnacrinus bifidus and 

Shizocrinus lentiformis, the cystoidean Polycosmites? sp. and the 

starfish Stenaster obtusus. 

4. Acculina—Dulankarella Association (Diversity Index 3.14; 

observed range 1.25—5.07, N=5) is characteristic of a nodular algal 

limestone with abundant dasyclad algae which was deposited in the 

base and flanks of carbonate build-ups in the upper Anderken Forma- 

tion. It is a medium to high diversity association defined by the 

occurrence of the plectambonitoideans Acculina kulanketpesica and 

Dulankarella larga. Other brachiopods include Teratelasmella 

chugaevae, Kajnaria rugosa, Gacella institata and Austinella 

sarybulakensis which do not exceed 5% in other associations. Other 

components of the assemblage are taxa common in the Parastrophina— 

Kellerella Association (Tables 4-5), whereas Christiania egregia is 

the only abundant species characteristic also of the Mabella— 

Sowerbyella Association. Mabella conferta and Shlyginia fragilis 

occur sporadically and do not exceed 5% ina particular sample. There 
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are abundant green algae: Apidium parvulum, Cyclocrinites nikitini, 

Mastopora reticulata, Mastopora nana and Sinuatipora bucera and 

the red alga Contexta binaria (Gnilovskaya in Nikitin et al. 1974). 

Small organic build-ups up to 30 cmacross of the algae Girvanella and 

Renalcis are also characteristic and encrust brachiopod shells and 

green algae. The substrate was mainly of silt and lime mud with 

patches of hardground and numerous bioclasts.The abundance of 

brachiopods preserved as conjoined valves (45-64%) in combination 

with the abundant flora of algae suggests quiet environments within 

the euphotic zone of BA-3. Strophomenides (61-90%) constitute the 

most diverse and abundant component of the brachiopod fauna. The 

second most abundant group is the camarelloideans (4-14%), mostly 

Parastrophina iliana and relatively rare Parastrophina plena, Eoana- 

strophiaunicostata, Liostrophiapravulaand Schizotretina margarita, 

which do not exceed 5% in a particular sample; and orthides, 

rhynchonellides and spire-bearing groups form an insignificant part 

of the association. Among other groups trilobites are the most abun- 

dant. These were partly studied by Weber (1948) and Chugaeva 

(1958), but details remain inadequate. The most characteristic taxa 

are: [/laenus sp., Acrolichas punctata, Cheirurus sp., Eokosovopeltis 

romanovskyi, Mesotaphraspis spinosus, Pliomerina sulcifrons and 

Sphaerexochus sp. A diverse echinoderm fauna was identified mostly 

from cystoid and crinoid columnals (Stukalina 1988). Among mol- 

luscs the most characteristic is the cephalopod Discoceras 

Kazakhstanensis Barskov. The rare corals Amsassiasp. and Lichenaria 

sp., clathrodictyid stromatoporoids, gastropods and bivalved mol- 

luscs are also reported, but remain poorly known. 

Table 5 Composition of Parastrophina—Kellerella Association from the Anderken Formation showing number of complete shells, ventral and dorsal valves 
respectively. 

Sample number 948 2538 8214 
Number of individuals 200 200 33 
Diversity index 2.64 4.9] 2.63 

Nushbiella dubia O:1:1 
Bellimurina sp. 0:2:1 0:1:0 1:2:0 
Limbimurina sp. 0:0:1 
Christiania aff. sulcata 0:2:1 1:4:1 
Foliomena prisca 

Craspedelia tata DED 8:4:3 1:2:0 

Kajnaria rugosa 

Sortanella atf. quinquecostata B2Al 4:0:2 
Anoptambonites convexus 9:6:2 
Sowerbyella aff. ampla D:2F Baile DDD, 
Triplesia aff. subcarinata 2:0:0 
Placotriplesia spissa Seley 0:2:1 
Grammoplecia wrighti 0:2:1 
Skenidioides sp. 1:0:0 
Dolerorthis pristina 4:5:7 O:1:1 PPMNS3) 
Glyptorthis sp. 0:2:1 DOM Sele 

Plectorthis burultasica Seileil 
Phaceloorthis sp. 1:0:0 

Bowanorthis? devexa 7:0:0 5:0:0 
Phragmorthis conciliata 2:0:1 
Parastrophina iliana 15:0:0 15:0:1 
Parastrophina plena 62:0:0 17:0:1 3:0:0 
Ilistrophina tesikensis 14:0:0 
Liostrophia pravula 7:0:0 13:0:1 

Plectosyntrophia? unicostata 1:0:0 
Schizostrophina margarita 16:0:0 

Didymelasma cf. transversa 1:0:0 

Rhynchotrema akchokense 2:0:0 2:0:0 
Pectenospira pectenata 14:1:1 3:0:0 1:0:0 

Kellerella misiusi 15:0:1 39:0:0 
Nikolaispira guttula 13:0:0 20:0:0 

Acculina sp. O:1:1 

8226 8217 8223 8223a 8223b 8256 

12 13 15 18 9 31 

1.61 2.34 2.58 Syl 2.76 2.33 

0:1:0 

0:1:0 

0:0:2 

0:1:0 0:1:0 0:2:0 ORI 0:2:1 

0:0:1 

0:1:0 0:1:0 

AO 

0:3:1 1:3:4 

0:2:0 3:1:0 1:0:0 

1:1:0 0:0:1 

0:1:0 Bild 

0:0:1 0:0:1 0:1:0 

O:1:1 0:0:1 

0:0:1 

2:0:0 

PEI 2:0:0 1:0:0 1:0:0 5:0:0 

3:0:0 3:0:0 

0:0:1 

0:0:1 0:0:1 52322 

3:0:0 

2:0:0 5:0:0 2:0:0 5:0:0 

1:0:0 2:0:0 
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5. Parastrophina—-Kellerella Association (Diversity Index 3.17, 

observed range 1.61—5.42, N=10) is closely associated with carbon- 

ate build-ups and also belongs to BA-3. These build—ups were 

interpreted by Nikitin et al. (1974) as a chain of bioherms with a 

frame built by the cyanobacterians Girvanella and Renalcis: how- 

ever, micritic limestone usually comprises the most significant part 

of the volume of the rock in the core of a build-up. According to 

Nikitin et al. (1974), these build-ups form a low ridge, raised about 

1.5—3 m above surrounding areas with fine clastic sedimentation. 

Fossils are usually concentrated in pockets of bioclastic limestone 

between individual bioherms and mounds (Samples 948, 2538, 

8223a, 8256). Composition of this association is essentially similar 

to the Acculina—Dulankarella Association, with more than 80% of 

recorded species in common. However, the abundance of 

camarelloideans increases up to 49% (Sample 948) and the archaic 

spire-bearing brachiopods Pectenospira pectenata, Kellerella misiusi 

and Nikolaispira guttula constitute a significant part of the associa- 

tion (21-42% in the most representative samples), whereas in the 

Acculina—Dulankarella Association they are less than 2% (Table 5). 

The relative abundance of strophomenides decreases significantly 

and such genera as Acculina, Dulankarella, Mabella and Shlyginia 

disappear completely. Christiania is represented by the species C. 

aff. sulcata, whichis closely linked to this association. Diminution in 

the sizes of the strophomenides might reflect the predominance of 

hard grounds. Taxonomic composition of the association is modified 

in the bedded bioclastic limestone which has large ooids (up to 1 cm 

across) on the top and flanks of the core (Samples 8214, 8217, 8223, 

8223b). Brachiopods are relatively rare and dispersed through the 

rock. Relative abundance of strophomenides, and especially 

Christiania aff. sulcata, increases, whereas spire-bearing brachiopods 

become rare or completely disappear in some samples (8214, 8223, 

9223b). According to the Principal Component Analysis these oc- 

cupy an intermediate position between the cluster formed by samples 

of the Acculina—Dulankarella Association and samples 948, 2538, 
8256, which represent the fully developed Parastrophina—Kellerella 

Association (Fig. 8B). 

The associated trilobite fauna is only partly known and includes 

such taxa as I/llaenus sp., Acrolichas punctata, Amphilichas 

punctata, Eokosovopeltis romanovskyi, Glaphurina weberi, 

Mesotaphraspis spinosus, Pliomerina sulcifrons, Selenoharpes sp. 

and Sphaerexochus aff. hisingeri (Weber 1948, Chugaeva 1958, 

Kolobova & Popoy, 1986). Crinoid columnals usually represent the 

most important source of bioclasts in the rock. They mostly belong 

to Webericrinus variabilis, Ordinacrinus ordinaris, Malovicrinus 

depressus, Tatjanicrinus crusciformis, Flexicrinus flexus, 

Communicrinus communis and Multifidocrinus mulrifidus (Stukalina 

1988). 

In the eastern part of the Anderkenen-Akchoku section (Sample 

8226), isolated carbonate build-ups up to 16 m thick appear within 

Unit 2, which is mostly cross-bedded sandstone containing lingulide 

and mollusc associations. It is likely that these build-ups formed 

almost intertidally, but, except for a much lower diversity, the 

brachiopod assemblage retains a relative abundance of spire-bearers 

(Kellerella misiusi) and camerelloideans (Parastrophina plena) typi- 

cal of the Parastrophina—Kellerella Association, whereas trilobites 

such as Acrolichas sp., Eokosovopeltis romanovskyi , Sphaerexochus 

aff. hisingeri and Illaenus sp. also show close similarity to the 

assemblage from the carbonate unit in the upper part of the Anderken 

Formation. 

6. Zhilgyzambonites—Foliomena Association (Diversity Index 1.21; 

observed range 1.14—130, N=3) is known from three samples col- 

lected from the unit of mudstones and siltstones in the uppermost 
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Table 6 Composition of Zhilgyzambonites—Foliomena Association from 

the Anderken Formation showing number of complete shells, ventral and 

dorsal valves respectively. 

Sample number 2531 8251 8255 
Number of specimens 4 d 15 

Diversity index 1.44 0.72 1.48 

Foliomena prisca 1:0:0 0:1:0 133) 

Olgambonites insolita 0:32 

Zhilgyzambonites extenuata 0:2:1 0:3:3 Pis5) 

Kassinella? sp. 0:0:1 
Chonetoidea sp. 1:0:0 

Anisopleurella sp. O:1:1 

Anderken Formation in the Anderkenyn-Akchoku section (Figs 3, 5, 

Unit 6, Table 6). Brachiopods are a minor part of a trilobite-domi- 

nated benthic assemblage, which includes Amphitrion cf. radians, 

Ampixinella sp., Birmanites almatiensis, Bronteopsis extraordinaris, 

Cheraurus kassini, Cybele weberi, Dionide kazachstanica, 

Dindymene sp., Hammatocnemis sp., Microparia speciosa, Ovalo- 

cephalus sp., Granulatagnostus granulatus and Sphaerognostus sp. 

(Chugaeva 1958, Nikitin et al. 1974). Co-occurrence of agnostids, 

cyclopygids and Ovalocephalus allows us to refer this assemblage to 

the Ovalocephalus fauna of Fortey (1997) which is characteristic of 

outer shelf trilobite biofacies corresponding to BA 4-5. Co- 

occurrence of the Foliomena and the Ovalocephalus faunas is 

common in late Caradoc to early Ashgill deep water benthic 

communities in South China (Rong ef al. 1994). The Zhilgyzam- 

bonites—Foliomena Association includes only six strophomenide 

genera. Two of them (Olgambonites and Zhilgyzambonites) are 

Kazakhstan endemics, whereas Anisopleurella and Kassinella are 

characteristic of early Foliomena faunas in the Caradoc of China 

(Rong et al. 1999) and elsewhere. 

OVERALL PALAEOECOLOGY 

The sequence of brachiopod associations in the Anderken Formation 

shows an onshore-offshore pattern with a monotaxic lingulide com- 

munity inhabiting mobile sand nearshore, low diversity mollusc and 
brachiopod associations of BA-2 on a shallow clastic shelf, medium 

to high diversity faunas of BA-3 linked with carbonate build-ups, 

and a deep water Foliomena fauna as part of a trilobite-dominated 

benthic assemblage in BA 4-5. In terms of abundance, diversity and 

taxonomic composition, the five associations formed by 

rhynchonelliformean brachiopods can be subdivided into three 

groups, which show little interaction and apparently evolved inde- 

pendently. They are: 1, low-diversity strophomenide-dominated 

Tesikella and Mabella—Sowerbyella Associations of shallow clastic 

shelf corresponding to BA-2; 2, medium to high diversity Acculina— 

Dulankarella and Parastrophina—Kellerella Associations closely 

linked to carbonate build-ups; and 3, a deeper-shelf 

Zhilgyzambonites—Foliomena Association representing an early 

Foliomena Fauna. 

The predominance of strophomenides in environments corre- 

sponding to BA-2, which is usually dominated by rhynchonellides 

and spire-bearing taxa in the late Ordovician and Silurian (Boucot 

1975; Ziegler et al. 1968), is a distinctive feature of the Anderken 

sequence of communities. The Tesikella and Mabella—Sowerbyella 

Associations share eight brachiopod species but Tesikella necopina 

(the index species of the former association) does not usually co- 

occur with Mabella conferta and Shlyginia fragilis. The Tesikella 

necopina Association also demonstrates significant variations in 
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Table 7 Additional list of brachiopod taxa from localities in the Anderken Formation not referred to a particular association 

Sample number 42 818 
Number of specimens 3 4 

1628 8215 620 

10 13 2 2 

Glyptomena onerosa 
Christiania aff. sulcata 

Craspedelia tata 
Dulankarella larga 1:0:0 
Mabella conferta 
Shlyginia fragilis 0:1:0 0:0:1 

Anaptambonites orientalis 

Sowerbyella? aff. ampla 
Sowerbyella rukavishnikovae 

Triplesia aff. subcarinata 

Placotriplesia spissa 
Grammoplecia wrighti 
Plectorthis burultasica 

Eodalmanella extera 

Dolerorthis pristina 2:0:0 
Pionodema opima 2:0:0 

1:4:1 

0:1:0 

ey 0:1:0 

— — 00 

relative abundance and taxonomic composition from one sample to 

another, which may reflect its opportunistic character and higher 

environmental stress, whereas the Mabella—Sowerbyella Associa- 

tion, in spite of its low diversity (4 to 8 genera per sample), shows a 

relatively constant taxonomic composition in most samples (Table 

3), and this association forms a compact cluster in the Principal 

Components Analysis (Fig. 9). Comparison with somewhat younger 

Ctenodonta—Sowerbyella, Altaethyrella-Nalivkinia (Pronalivkinia) 

and Dinorthis Associations of the lower Dulankara Formation which 

inhabited similar environments on the shallow clastic shelf on the 

Chu-Ili Plate in the late Caradoc-early Ashgill (Popov et al. 2000), 

suggest a rapid faunal turnover. In these younger faunas Sowerbyella 

and Shlyginia retained their dominant position and Anoptambonites 

also remained a characteristic minor component, but most of the 

Anderken genera disappeared (e.g. Tesikella, Eodalmanella and 

Pionodema) or moved into the middle shelf (Mabella and 

Glyptomena) and were replaced by rhynchonellides such as 

Altaethyrella and atrypides such as Nalivkinia (Pronalivkinia). In 

contrast, the orthides (e.g. Plaesiomys, Bokotorthis and Dinorthis) 

became increasingly abundant. 

The diverse Acculina—Dulankarella and Parastrophina—Kellerella 

Associations, which were closely linked with carbonate build-ups, 

have little in common with the faunas which inhabited shallow 

clastic shelves nearby. In the Acculina—Dulankarella Association 

strophomenides remain the most abundant brachiopods but they are 

mostly different genera, such as Bellimurina, Teretelasmella, 

Craspedelia, Acculina, Dulankarella, Kajnaria and Sortanella. 

Anoptambonites occurs in both associations, but as different species. 

Mabella and Shlyginia are mostly confined to the Mabella— 

Sowerbyella Association, as well as occurring in a few samples of the 

Acculina—Dulankarella Association, but as less than 5% of the 

sample (Table 4). They disappear in the Parastrophina—Kellerella 

Association (Table 5), which is possibly the earliest known 

brachiopod assemblage in which pentamerides together with spire- 

bearing taxa come to a dominant position. In contrast to the 

brachiopod fauna of the shallow clastic shelf, assemblages associ- 

ated with carbonate build-ups did not undergo any significant 

taxonomic change during the Caradoc. The late Caradoc to early 

Ashgill brachiopod fauna of the Dulankara carbonate mud-mound in 
the north Betpak-Dala Desert (Nikitin etal. 1996), which was also on 

the same Chu-Ili Plate, retained a close similarity to the Anderken 

fauna and contained 14 genera in common including Parastrophina 

and the early athyridides Kellerella and Nikolaispira. The 

strophomenide component was largely unchanged and such genera 

as Bellimurina, Limbimurina, Christiania, Craspedelia, Sortanella 

and Anoptambonites are common to both faunas. 

The significance of the Foliomena fauna was discussed by Cocks 

& Rong (1988) and Rong etal. (1994, 1999). In the Lower to Middle 

Caradoc it was confined mostly to South China and only in the 

Ashgill did it become cosmopolitan. In Kazakhstan there are no 

previous reports of the occurrence of Foliomena, but the associated 

Ovalocephalus trilobite fauna occurs in many outer shelf environ- 

ments from the Middle Caradoc (Apollonoy 1975; Nikitin er al. 

1974). In the Anderken Formation Foliomena itself is not restricted 

to BA 4-5, but occurs occasionally in the Parastrophina—Kellerella 

(Sample 8223) and Mabella—Sowerbyella (Sample 8228) Associa- 

tions. However, the other taxa, which include the two new genera and 

species Olgambonites insolita and Zhilgyzambonites extenuata 

together with rare Anisopleurella, Chonetoidea and Kassinella, are 

not present in shallow shelf associations. In addition. there are seven 

localities (Table 7) whose brachiopods cannot be referred with 

confidence to any of the six named associations. 

Although comprehensive comparisons of the Anderken faunas 

with other contemporary brachiopods from elsewhere are beyond 

the scope of this paper, it is worth noting here that the total Anderken 

assemblage has much in common with that described from north- 

west China (Fu 1982). 

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 

Figured and cited specimens are housed in the Natural History 

Museum, London (BB and BC collection numbers), Institute of 

Geological Sciences, Almaty, Kazakhstan (IGNA collection num- 

bers), and in the CNIGR Museum, St. Petersburg, Russia (CNIGR 

collection numbers). All the quoted sample numbers are from the 

Anderken Formation except where stated. Bibliographical refer- 

ences to families and above are omitted if they are in the Treatise on 

Invertebrate Paleontology (Kaesler 2000). 

Abbreviations given in tables of measurements and in the text are: 

Ly, Ld — sagittal ventral and dorsal valve length; W — maximum 

width; T — maximum thickness; MI, Mw — length and width of the 

muscle field; Sw, St— width and height of tongue in the ventral valve; 

BBl, BBw length and distance between outer margins of 

brachiophores or socket ridges; Sl — length of median ridge; LPI, 
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LPw length and width of lophophore platform; X — mean; S — 

standard deviation from the mean; r— coefficient of correlation; OR 

— observed range; max. —maximum value; min. — minimum value; N 

— number of measured or counted specimens. 

Order LINGULIDA Waagen, 1885 

Superfamily LINGULOIDEA Menke, 1828 

Family OBOLIDAE King, 1846 

Subfamily GLOSSELLINAE Cooper, 1956 
Genus ECTENOGLOSSA Sinclair, 1945 

TYPE SPECIES. Lingula lesueueri Rouault, 1850, from the Arenig 

of Normandy, France. 

Pl. 1, figs 14 

1980  Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis Popov: 142, pl. 1, figs 1-4. 

1984  Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis Popov; Nikitin & Popov in 

Klenina et al.: 142, pl. 1, figs 1-4. 

HoLotyPe. CNIGR 1/11523, ventral internal mould, from the 

Anderken Formation, locality 1024, east side of Karatal valley. 

Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis Popov, 1980 

MATERIAL. Six pairs of conjoined valves, 26 ventral and 31 dorsal 

valves from Sample 8130a, Anderkenyn-Akchoku; Samples 8227— 

10, 8227-40 (BC 57370-73), 8227-80, Buldukbai Akchoku; 8228a, 
east side of Kopalysai; all Chu-Ili Range; Sample 1024, east side of 

Karatal Valley, south Betpak-Dala. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell equivalved, elongate, subrectangular in out- 

line, about 190% as long as wide with maximum width at mid-length, 

ornamented by fine concentric fila about 13-15 per mm. Ventral 

valve very gently convex with narrow, triangular pseudointerarea, 

mainly occupied by deep pedicle groove and small propareas crossed 

by flexure lines. Dorsal valve gently convex, lacking pseudointerarea. 

Ventral interior with pair of slightly diverging, elongate, suboval 

umbonal muscle scars flanked laterally by pair of short diverging 

ridges; pedicle nerve impression well defined. Dorsal interior with 

weak median ridge. 

DISCUSSION. Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis closely resembles 

Ectenoglossa minor Zhan & Cocks (1998: 14) from the Lower 

Ashgill of South China in having a strongly elongate equivalved 

shell with subparallel lateral margins, rudimentary ventral 

pseudointerarea and propareas with well defined flexure lines. How- 

ever, the interiors of both valves are weakly impressed in the Chinese 
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species, which makes precise comparison difficult. The main differ- 

ence of the Kazakh species from the latter is the less elongate shell 

outline, which is no more than twice as long as wide. A detailed 

description, discussion and the basic statistics of this species was 

provided by Popov (1980). 

Superfamily DISCINOIDEA Gray, 1840 
Family TREMATIDAE Schuchert, 1893 

Genus TREMATIS Sharpe, 1848 

TYPE SPECIES. Orbicula terminalis Emmons, from the Trenton 

Group (Caradoc), New York, U.S.A. 

Trematis? sp Pl. 1, figs 5, 6 

MATERIAL. Figured dorsal valve, BC 57375 (L=14.8, W=14.4) 

and another dorsal valve, Samples 127, 8228, Kopalysai. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subcircular, ornamented by radial capillae of 

about 5 per 1 mm enlarged in number by intercalation and with 

radially arranged rounded or transversely suboval pits in the 

interspaces between capillae. Ventral valve unknown. Dorsal valve 

gently and unevenly convex in transverse profile with maximum 

height about one-third of the valve length from the marginal umbo. 

Dorsal interior unknown. 

DISCUSSION. These specimens are similar to the shells described 

by Cooper (1956: 275) as Trematis sp. 3 from the Cyrtonotella Zone 

of the Edinburg Formation (Caradoc) of Virginia in their pits and 
radial ornament. The ventral valve in both unnamed species remains 

unknown, and therefore the generic attribution is provisional. 

Family DISCINIDAE Gray, 1840 

Subfamily ORBICULOIDEINAE Schuchert, 1929 

Genus SCHIZOTRETA Kutorga, 1848 

TYPE SPECIES. Orbicula elliptica Kutorga, presumably Volkhoy or 

Kunda Stage (Upper Arenig-Lower Llanvirn), vicinity of St. 

Petersburg, Russia. 

Schizotreta sp. Pl. 1, figs 7-10 

MATERIAL. One pair of conjoined valves, one ventral and two 

dorsal valves from Samples 100 (BC 57590) and 626, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section; Samples 628 (BC 56825), 2538, Kujandysai section 

Figs 1-4 Ectenoglossa sorbulakensis Popov. Sample 8227-40, Buldukbai-Akchoku section, west side of Kopalysai. 1, BC 57370, ventral exterior, x 2. 2, 

BC 57372, dorsal internal mould, x 2. 3, BC 57371, dorsal exterior, x 2. 4, BC57373, ventral internal mould, x 2. 

Figs 5,6 Trematis ? sp. Sample 8228, east side of Kopalysai, BC 57375, dorsal exterior and surface ornament, x 6, x 2. 

Figs 7-10 Schizotreta sp. Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57590, conjoined valves, posterior, dorsal, lateral and ventral views, x 2. 

Fig. 11,12 Mesotreta? sp. Sample 100, Akchoku Mountain, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, CNIGR 1/12361, ventral exterior and lateral view, x 8. 

Figs 13,14 Nushbiella dubia Popov. Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section, BC 57591; 13, dorsal exterior, x 8; 14, ventral exterior, x 8. 

Fig. 15 Paracraniops sp. Sample 8128a, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57377, dorsal internal mould, x 5. 

Figs 16-21 Longvillia lanx (Popov), Sample 1018, area 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak mountains, south Betpak-Dala. 16, 17, CNIGR 27/ 

11989, latex cast of cardinalia and dorsal interior, x 5, x 2. 18-20, CNIGR 27/11989, dorsal, ventral and lateral views of conjoined valves, x 1. 21, 

CNIGR 30/11989, holotype, ventral internal mould, x 2. 

Figs 22-28 Bellimurina (Bellimurina) sarytumensis sp. nov. 22, 23, Sample 8214, BC 57379, holotype, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, ventral exterior 

and lateral view, x 2. 24, 25, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section, BC 57378, conjoined valves, dorsal and ventral views, x 3. 26, 

Sample 1041a, Burultas Valley, BC 57364, dorsal internal mould, x 2. 27, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57380, ventral exterior, x 3. 28, 

Sample 2538, CNIGR 10/12361, dorsal external mould, x 3. 

Fig. 29 Dolerorthis expressa Popov. Sample 1018, 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, BC 57368, ventral internal mould, x 1.5. 

Figs 30, 31 Furcitellinae gen. et sp. indet. Sample 628, west side of Kujandysai, BC 57381, ventral and dorsal views of conjoined valves, x 1.5. 
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DESCRIPTION. Shell planoconvex, subcircular, ornamented by 

strong rounded irregular concentric rugellae of 10-11 per 3 mm. 

Ventral valve low, subconical with maximum height at the umbo 

which is situated about 10% of the valve length from the posterior 

margin. Pedicle foramen small, rounded, located at the end of narrow 

pedicle track covered by listrium. Dorsal valve flat with submarginal 

umbo. Interior of both valves not observed. 

MEASUREMENTS. BC 57590, conjoined valves, L=14.8, W=14.4, 

T=4.8. 

DISCUSSION. These specimens resemble Schizotreta triangularis 

Popoy (Nikitin et al. 1996: 85) from the late Caradoc Dulankara 

Regional Stage of the northern Betpak-Dala Desert, Central 

Kazakhstan, but differ in their subcircular valve outline, ventral 

umbo situated close to the posterior margin and strong, irregular 

concentric rugellae. In concentric ornament they somewhat resemble 

Schizotreta corrugata Cooper (1956: 277) from the Llandeilo Pratt 

Ferry Formation of Alabama, USA, but can be distinguished in 

having a larger size, more circular shell outline and more densely 

spaced concentric rugellae. 

Order SIPHONOTRETIDA Kuhn, 1949 
Superfamily SIPHONOTRETOIDEA Kutorga, 1848 

Family SIPHONOTRETIDAE Kutorga, 1848 

Genus MESOTRETA Kutorga, 1848 

TYPE SPECIES. Siphonotreta tentorium Kutorga, 1848: 270, from 

the Arenig (Volkhov Regional Stage), north-western Russia. 

DISCUSSION. The type material of Mesotreta tentorium 1s lost and 

its taxonomic position within the Siphonotretoidea is unclear. At 

present, our knowledge of the type species of this genus is based on 

a single incomplete ventral valve from the Upper Volkhoy Stage 

(Holmer & Popov 2000: Fig. 79,2). Mesotreta is unique among the 

Siphonotretida because of its low conical ventral valve with small, 

slightly eccentric pedicle foramen, but it possesses the hollow spines 

characteristic of this order. The ventral interior and dorsal valve of 

Mesotreta remain unknown. 

Mesotreta? sp. 

1986 

PIE ties mis 

Nushbiella dubia (Popov); Kolobova & Popoy: pl. 1, fig. 1, 

non fig. 2. 

MATERIAL. One ventral valve (CNIGR 1/12361) from Sample 

100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

DESCRIPTION. Valve slightly transverse, elliptical in outline; low, 

subconical with eccentric umbo at 20% of valve length from the 

posterior margin. Foramen small, slightly elongate, suboval. Con- 

centric ornament of up to 16 thin, evenly spaced, crowded growth 

lamellae and numerous fine hollow spines. Ventral interior and 

dorsal valve unknown. 

DISCUSSION. This unnamed species resembles Siphonotreta tento- 

rium in having a low conical ventral valve lacking a well-defined 

pseudointerarea and small umbonal pedicle foramen, but the 

Kazakhstanian specimen differs in its strongly developed lamellose 

ornament and more posterior ventral umbo. 

Genus NUSHBIELLA Popov in Kolobova & Popov, 1986 

TYPE SPECIES. Multispinula? dubia Popoy, 1977; from the 

Bestamak Formation, Tselinograd Regional Stage (Llandeilo), 

Chingiz Range, Kazakhstan. 

L.E. POPOV, L.R.M. COCKS AND I.F. NIKITIN 

Nushbiella dubia (Popov, 1977) Pl. 1, figs 13, 14 

1977  Multispinula? dubia Popov: 104, pl. 25, figs 8-11. 

1986 Nushbiella dubia (Popov) Kolobova & Popov: 251, pl. 1, 

fig. 2, non fig. 1. 

2000  Nushbiella dubia (Popov) Holmer & Popov: fig. 79, 6a, b. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 1/10847, ventral valve, Bestamak Formation 

(Llandeilo), locality 553a, east side of Chagan River near Konur- 

Aulie cave, Chingiz Range, Kazakhstan. 

MATERIAL. One ventral and one dorsal valve from Sample 8223a, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 2538 (BC 57591), Kujandysai 

section. 

DISCUSSION. The specimens from the Anderken Formation have 

no significant differences from the rather older topotypes in orna- 

ment and external shell morphology. 

Order CRANIOPSIDA Gorjansky & Popoy, 1985 

Superfamily CRANIOPSOIDEA Williams, 1963 

Genus PARACRANIOPS Williams, 1963 

TYPE SPECIES. Craniops pararia Williams, 1962, from the Lower 

Ardmillan Series (Caradoc), Girvan, Scotland. 

Paracraniops sp. Pl. 1, fig. 15 

MATERIAL. One dorsal internal mould, BC 57377, from Sample 

8128a, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

DISCUSSION. A single specimen represents the earliest record of 

craniopsides from Kazakhstan. There is little doubt of the generic 

attribution, but there is insufficient material to allow detailed com- 

parison with other named species of the genus. 

Order STROPHOMENIDA Opik, 1934 

Superfamily STROPHOMENOIDEA King, 1846 
Family STROPHOMENIDAE King, 1846 

Subfamily STROPHOMENINAE King, 1846 

Genus LONGVILLIA Bancroft, 1933 

TYPE SPECIES. Orthis grandis J.de C. Sowerby, 1839, from the 

Cheney Longville Flags (Lower Caradoc), Shropshire, England. 

Longvillia lanx (Popov, 1985) Pl.1, figs 16-21 

1985 Strophomena lanx Popov: 58; pl. 1, fig. 13; pl. 2, figs 12, 13; 

plsr tical 

1985  Strophomena digna Popov: 67 nomen erratum. pl. 1, fig. 13. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 30/11989, ventral internal mould, from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 1018a, 7 km south-west of Karpkuduk 

well, Kotnak Mountains, refigured here (PI. 1, fig. 21). 

MATERIAL. Two pairs of conjoined valves, 11 ventral and 8 dorsal 

valves from Samples 1018, 1018a, 7 km south-west of Karpkuduk 

well, Kotnak Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell very gently convexiconcave, slightly trans- 

verse, subrectangular in outline with maximum width about 

one-quarter of the valve length from the hinge line. Anterior com- 

missure rectimarginate. Ventral valve gently and evenly concave in 

profile with a slightly raised, pointed umbo and steeply apsacline 

ventral interarea bearing large, convex pseudodeltidium. Dorsal 

valve evenly convex with flattened umbonal area. Radial ornament 
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unequally parvicostellate in posterior half of mature valves with 2— 

4 parvicostellae between accentuated ribs, becoming near equally 
parvicostellate anteriorly with 5—8 ribs along the anterior margin. 

Ventral interior with strong teeth and low, diverging dental plates 

continuing anteriorly as straight muscle bounding ridges bordering 

posteriorly the open subtriangular muscle field which is about 30% 

as long as the valve. Adductor scars narrow, weakly impressed, 

flanked laterally by slightly longer diductor scars. Dorsal interior 

with cardinal process, low, widely diverging, oblique socket ridges 

and a short median ridge up to 40% valve length. Adductor field 

weakly impressed. 

MEASUREMENTS. CNIGR 29/11989, conjoined valves, L=22.5, 

W=26.4, Iw=23.6, T=5.1; CNIGR 30/1 1989, ventral internal mould, 

holotype, L=26.8, W=28.3, Ml=8.8, Mw=9.6; CNIGR 35/11989, 

dorsal internal mould, L=16.7, W=18.5, T=3.5, SI=7.8. 

DISCUSSION. This species was originally referred to Strophomena, 

but it is characterised by an open ventral muscle field bounded 
posterolaterally by dental plates and short, diverging bounding ridges, 
a short dorsal median ridge and the absence of side septa, all 

suggesting attribution to Longvillia. It differs from the type species 

Longvillia grandis in its less transverse outline, with the maximum 

width slightly anterior to the hinge line, the radial ornament becom- 

ing nearly regular in the anterior half of the shell, and in possessing 

a somewhat stronger median ridge. 

Subfamily FURCITELLINAE Williams, 1965 

Genus BELLIMURINA (BELLIMURINA) Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Leptaena charlottae Winchell & Schuchert, from 

the Caradoc of Minnesota, U.S.A. 

Bellimurina (Bellimurina) sarytumensis sp.nov. Pl. 1, figs. 
22-28. 

1986  Bellimurina rudis [sic] Lu; Kolobova & Popov: pl. 1, fig. 

10. 

ETYMOLOGY. After Sarytuma Well in the Betpak-Dala Desert. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57379, Pl. 1, figs 22, 23, a ventral valve from 

Sample 8214, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. Two pairs of conjoined valves, ten ventral and four 

dorsal valves from Samples 100 (BC 56826, BC 57380), 620 (BC 

56827—28) and 626 (BC 56829-31), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 

Sample 8214 (BC 56839-40, BC 57379), west side of Ashchisu 
River; Samples 628 (BC 56837), 2538 (BC 56838, BC 57378) and 
8256 (BC 56841), Kujandysai section; Sample 948 (BC 56832-36), 
Tesik River; Samples 390 (BC 57365), 1041a (BC 57364), Burultas 

Valley. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, slightly transverse, sub- 

rectangular in outline, about 70% as long as wide with maximum 

width at mid-length with rounded cardinal extremities and 

rectimarginate anterior commissure. Ventral valve convex with maxi- 

mum height at geniculation (about three-quarters valve length). 

Ventral interarea apsacline with well developed pseudodeltidium 

perforated apically by a minute foramen. Dorsal valve flattened with 

geniculation near the anterior margin. Dorsal interarea low, linear, 

anacline with a well-developed chilidium. Radial ornament un- 

equally parvicostellate with 6—7 accentuated ribs originating at the 

umbo and up to 7 strong ribs in interspaces. About 4~7 fine 

parvicostellae per mm along the anterior margin. Concentric ornament 
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Table 8 Measurements of ventral valves of Beillimurina sarytumensis sp. 

nov from samples 100, 626 and 8214 from Anderkenyn-Akchoku 
section, Sample 2538 from Kujandysai section and Sample F-1041a 

from Burultas valley. 

Lv W L/W 

N 6 6 6 
Xx 7.8 11.1 69.4% 
S 3.62 4.35 6.8 
MIN 52 8 56.5% 
MAX 14.8 19.5 75.9% 

of fine, slightly uneven rugellae about 2 per mm, covering all the 

posterior half of the shell. 

Ventral interior with small teeth supported by low, divergent 

dental plates and small, weakly impressed subtriangular muscle 

field. Dorsal interior with bilobed cardinal process, widely flaring 

socket plates, poorly impressed median septum extending about 

one-third valve length, poorly impressed pair of side septa subparallel 

to the median septum and not extending beyond it. 

MEASUREMENTS. (435/12375) conjoined valves, L=6.4, W=8.3, 

T=3.0; (436/12375) ventral valve, L=15.4, W=21.3, T=5.4. 

DISCUSSION. These shells are most similar to, and possibly 

conspecific with, the specimens described by Nikitin & Popov 

(1996: 16, figs 6J—N) as Bellimurina? sp. from the Dulankara 

Regional Stage of north Betpak-Dala in general shell shape and 

radial ornament with 6—7 accentuated primary ribs, but the dorsal 

interior in specimens from the Dulankara Stage remains unknown. 

The Kazakh shells are similar to the specimens described as 

Kiaeromena longxianensis Fu, 1982 from the Pinling Formation of 

northwest China in size, ornament and weakly geniculated lateral 

profile, but further comparison is difficult because of poor descrip- 

tion and insufficient illustrations of that species, although it is 

unlikely to belong to Kiaeromena, which is known only from the 

Baltic. Cooper (1956) described eight species of B. (Bellimurina) 

from the Caradoc of Laurentia, of which he named six, but the dorsal 

interiors do not match B. (B.) sarytumensis, nor do those of B. (B.) 

rudis Xu, Rong & Liu (1974) from the early Caradoc Shitzupu 

Formation of South China. B. (B.) quadrata Fu (1982) appears more 

quadrate in outline and its interior is not illustrated (see also under 

Limbimurina? sp. below). 

Genus TERATELASMELLA Laurie, 1991 

TYPE SPECIES. Teratelasmella plicata Laurie, 1991, from the Up- 

per Cashions Creek Limestone (Lower Caradoc), Tasmania, Australia. 

Teratelasmella chugaevae sp. nov. PI. 2, figs 10-20; Figs 
H@, Jul 

ETYMOLOGY. In memory of the late Marina Chugaeva to honour 

her outstanding trilobite work. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57392, Pl. 2, figs 14-18, conjoined valves, from 

the Anderken Formation, Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. 16 pairs of conjoined valves and 3 dorsal valves from 

the Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, Samples 100 (BC 56842-51, BC 

57390-91) and 626 (BC 56853-57, 57392); Kujandysai section, 

Samples 628 (BC 56858) and 85258 (BC 56852). 

DESCRIPTION. Shell strongly dorsibiconvex, transverse, suboval, 

about 70% as long as wide, with maximum width at mid-length, and 
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Fig. 10 Transverse serial sections of conjoined valves of Teratelasmella chugaevae sp. nov. from Sample 100. Distance in mm is measured from the 

posterior tip of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. Also lateral view to show section positions and schematic reconstruction. 

90% as thick as long. Anterior commissure strongly uniplicate. 

Ventral valve moderately convex with maximum thickness near 

quarter valve length. Interarea high, triangular, apsacline with 

delthyrium completely covered by pseudodeltidium perforated by a 

small umbonal foramen. Ventral sulcus originating at the umbonal 

area, strongly deepening anteriorly and ending with prominent, 

semielliptical tongue inclined at less than a right angle to the com- 

missural plane. Flanks of the valve flattened, slightly inclined to the 

commissural plane. Dorsal valve very strongly convex, with a low, 

anacline interarea. Strong median fold, rounded in cross-section, 

with steep lateral slopes originating near the beak. Very weak and 

narrow dorsal median sulcus in the umbonal area of some specimens. 

Radial ornament coarsely parvicostellate with 5 ribs per 3 mm along 

the posterior margin of mature specimens. 

Interiors of both valves were studied in transverse sections (Figs 

10, 11). Ventral valve with strong teeth supported by high dental 

plates continuing anteriorly as muscle bounding ridges. Low median 

ridge in the anterior half of the ventral muscle field. Dorsal valve 

interior with bilobed cardinal process and low, curved socket ridges. 

Median septum high, triangular, blade-like, extending anteriorly to 

mid-valve, flanked laterally by a pair of short side septa. Adductor 

field raised anteriorly and bordered by a high rim. 

DISCUSSION. This species is similar only to Teratelasmella plicata 

Laurie, 1991, but it can be distinguished in being larger (up to 25.6 

mm wide), with a strongly dorsibiconvex lateral profile, a deep 

ventral sulcus, a high dorsal median fold originating in the umbonal 

area rather than at the mid-valve as in the type species, and coarser 

radial ornament. 

Furcitellinae gen. et sp. indet. 
Pl. 1, figs 30, 31, Pl. 2, figs 14 

MATERIAL. Four pairs of conjoined valves, two ventral and six 

dorsal valves from Samples 100 (BC 56859, 57382, 57384) and 626, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 628 (BC 56577, 56863, 

57381) and 8220 (BC 56578), Kujandysai section; Sample 1041a 

(BC 56860-62, 57383), Burultas Valley. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell convexoplane, transverse, subrectangular in 

outline with maximum width near mid-length. Cardinal extremities 

nearly right angled. Anterior commissure rectimarginate. Ventral 

valve almost flat with acute and slightly erect beak. Ventral interarea 

low apsacline with convex pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve evenly 

convex with low, orthocline interarea and well-developed chilidium. 

Radial ornament parvicostellate. Up to 10 mm from the umbo the 
ribs are nearly equal in size and are 7-9 per 3 mm. In larger 

specimens 2-5 finer costellae become inserted between the larger 
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Fig. 11 Transverse serial sections of Teratelasmella chugaevae sp. noy. from Sample 100. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior tip of ventral 

beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. Also lateral view to show section positions and schematic reconstruction. 

ribs and ornament becomes unequally parvicostellate, with up to 4 
accentuated ribs and 9—15 parvicostellae per 3 mm along the anterior 
margin. 

Ventral interior with delicate teeth and long, divergent dental 

plates. Ventral muscle field subtriangular, open anteriorly. Dorsal 

interior with bilobed cardinal process. Other characters of dorsal 

interior unknown. 

DISCUSSION. Within the Furcitellidae as revised by Cocks & Rong 

(2000) these shells are comparable with Quondongia (Percival 

1991:151) and Molongcola (Percival 1991:153) from the Caradoc of 

Australia in their planoconvex lateral shell profile and in the absence 

of geniculation, but they differ from Molongcola in possessing 

parvicostellate ornament. The absence of information on the dorsal 

interior makes precise generic attribution impossible. 

Family GLYPTOMENIDAE Cooper, 1956 
Genus GLYPTOMENA Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Glyptomena sculpturata Cooper, 1956, from the 

Chatham Hill Formation (Llandeilo), Virginia, U.S.A. 
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Pl. 2, figs 5—9 

1980 Glyptomena onerosa Popov: 152, pl. 2, figs 5—7. 

Glyptomena onerosa Popov, 1980 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 50/1 1523, Anderken Formation, from Sample 
100b, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. 14 ventral and 24 dorsal valves from Samples 100b, 

843 (BC 57387), 8135, 8137, 8235 (BC 57386), Anderkenyn- 
Akchoku section; Sample 7613 (BC 57388), Kujandysai section; 

Samples 8229 (BC 57385), 8257 (BC 56864—-65), Buldukbai- 
Akchoku section; Sample 1018, 7 km SW of Karpkuduk well, 

Kotnak Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, semielliptical in outline, about 

60% as long as wide, with maximum width at the hinge line. Cardinal 

extremities slightly acute. Anterior commissure rectimarginate. Ven- 

tral valve moderately convex in lateral profile with maximum 

thickness at about one-third valve length. Ventral interarea low, 

apsacline, with small apical pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve flattened 

with dorsal geniculation at about 75% of valve length from the 

umbo. Dorsal interarea low, anacline with well developed, broad, 

convex chilidium. Radial ornament inequally parvicostellate with up 

to three generations of accentuated ribs separated by 2-5 

parvicostellae in the interspaces. Number of ribs along the anterior 

margin of mature specimens varying from 11 to 15 per 3 mm. 

Concentric ornament of fine, regularly spaced concentric fila, about 
20-25 per mm. 

Ventral interior with strong teeth bearing rows of crenulations on 

the outer side and long, widely divergent dental plates. Ventral 

muscle field heart-shaped about one-third as long as the valve with 

strongly impressed diductor scar somewhat longer, but not enclosing 

slightly raised, narrow triangular adductor track. Dorsal interior with 

bilobed cardinal process on a low notothyrial platform and widely 

diverging socket ridges subparallel to the hinge line. Sockets deep, 

transverse, bearing strong vertical ridges on the anterior slope. 

Adductor scars weakly impressed, bisected by the fine median 
septum extending anteriorly about 60% of valve length. Pair of inner 

side septa about the same length as the median septum, slightly 

divergent proximally and curved towards the anterior of the median 

ridge near the mid-valve. Outer side septa very fine or completely 
absent in some specimens. 

DISCUSSION. This species is similar to Glyptomena sculpturata 

Cooper, 1956, but differs in having a geniculated dorsal valve and 

more densely accentuated ribs. 

Family LEPTAENIDAE Hall & Clarke, 1894 
Genus LIMBIMURINA Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Limbimurina insueta Cooper, 1956, from the 

Nealmont Formation (Caradoc), Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 
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Limbimurina? sp. AL, 2), vit, I 

MATERIAL. One ventral and five dorsal valves from Samples 100, 

626 (BC 57395), 8223b (BC 56867—68), Anderkenyn-Akchoku 

section; Samples 628 and 2538 (BC 56866), Kujandysai section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell flattened, transverse, subrectangular in out- 

line; strongly geniculate ventrally with a trail up to 4 mm long 

inclined at nearly right angles to the commissural plane. Cardinal 

extremities nearly right angled. Ventral valve strongly flattened 

posteriorly to the geniculation, with gently convex umbonal area. 

Ventral interarea low, planar, apsacline with apical pseudodeltidium. 

Dorsal valve with strong angular concentric rugae accentuating the 

geniculation. Dorsal interarea anacline. Radial ornament unequally 

parvicostellate with 4—5 parvicostellae per mm along the anterior 

margin. Concentric ornament of oblique rugellae crossing each other 

at less than 30-40? and covering all the valve surface between hinge 

line and geniculation. Interior of both valves unknown. 

MEASUREMENTS. dorsal valve, L=14.1, W=29.0. 

DISCUSSION. Generic assignment of the Kazakh specimens to 

Limbimurina is based mostly on the distinctive shell shape, with 

strong geniculation enhanced by the characteristic concentric frill 

and the irregular oblique rugellae forming an interference pattern 

with concentric rugae in the posterior half of the shell. The speci- 

mens from the Anderken Formation differ from Limbimurina 

brevilimbata Cooper, 1956 from the Edinburg Formation of Virginia 

and L. insueta Cooper, 1956 from the Rodman Formation of Penn- 

sylvania in the strongly transverse outline of the shell. The trail in the 

Kazakh shells is considerably higher than in L. insueta, but not as 
high as in L. brevilimbata. 

Similar shells were also described as Limbimurina? sp. from the 

Dulankara Regional Stage (Upper Caradoc) of north Betpak-Dala 

(Nikitin & Popov 1996). They differ from the Anderken specimens 

in their more densely spaced parvicostellae, which vary from 11 to 

14 per mm along the anterior margin. 

A similar species is Bellimurina quadrata Fu, 1982, from the 

Pinling Formation of Northwest China, which also possesses a 

geniculation as well as a characteristic concentric frill, and irregular 

oblique rugellae forming characteristic interference patterns; but 

precise comparision is difficult because of the short description and 

insufficient illustrations. It most likely belongs to Limbimurina, but 

no detailed information was provided on the dorsal interior (Fu 

1982:122, pl. 35, figs 20-21). 

Family CHRISTIANIIDAE Williams, 1952 

Genus CHRISTIANIA Hall & Clarke, 1892 

TYPE SPECIES. 

of the U.S.A. 

Leptaena subquadrata Hall, 1883, from the Caradoc 

PLATE 2 

Figs 1-4 Furcitellinae gen. et sp. indet. 1, 2, 4. Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 1, 2, BC 57382, dorsal radial ornament and exterior, x 5, x 2; 

4, BC 57384, ventral internal mould, x 2. 3, Sample 1041a, Burultas Valley, BC 57383, ventral exterior, x 2.5. 

Figs 5-9 Glyptomena onerosa Popov. 5, Sample 7613, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section, BC 57388, dorsal valve ornament, x 3. 6, Sample 8229, 

Buldukbai-Akchoku section, west side of Kopalysai, BC 57385, ventral internal mould, x 2. 7, Sample 8235, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57386, 

ventral internal mould, x 3. 8, Sample 100b, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, CNIGR Museum, dorsal internal mould, x 4. 9, Sample 843, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section, BC 57387, dorsal exterior, x 1.5. 

Figs 10-20 Teretelasmella chugaevae sp. nov. Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 10-13, 19, 20, Sample 100; 10-13, 19, BC 57391, conjoined valves, anterior, 

posterior, dorsal, lateral and ventral views, x 1.5; 20, BC 57390, conjoined valves, posterior view, x 2. 14-18, Sample 626, BC 57392, conjoined valves, 

holotype, dorsal, posterior, lateral, ventral and anterior views, x 1.5. 
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Pl. 3, figs 2-6, 8 

1985 Christiania egregia Popov: 60, pl. 2, figs 7-11. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 25/11989, dorsal internal mould from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 1018, 7 km south-west of Karpkuduk 

Well, Kotnak Mountains. 

Cristiania egregia Popov, 1985 

MATERIAL. Eight pairs of conjoined valves, 17 ventral and 30 

dorsal valves from Samples 100 (BC 56875-81), 843, 626 (BC 

56869-70), 8214 (BC 56871-2), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 

Samples 7613, 628 (BC 56587, 56886—89), Kujandysai section; 
Sample 1041a (BC 57396—98), Burultas Valley; Sample 1024b, east 

side of Karatal River near Sorbulak well; Sample 1018 (BC 56873- 

74), 7 km south-west of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, strongly elongated, suboval 

in outline, about 160% as long as wide with maximum width about 

two-thirds valve length from the hinge line. Cardinal extremities 

subrectangular, usually slightly alate. Anterior commissure broadly 

uniplicate. Ventral valve moderately convex in lateral profile with 

maximum thickness at about one-third valve length, about 20% as 

thick as long. Ventral interarea strongly apsacline to orthocline with 

a large convex pseudodeltidium perforated apically by a minute, 

circular foramen. Very weak ventral sulcus originating at the umbonal 

area. Dorsal valve gently concave with hypercline interarea and 

complete, convex chilidium. Radial ornament finely parvicostellate, 

rarely preserved. 

Ventral interior with strong, transverse teeth and low, widely 

diverging dental plates. Muscle field weakly impressed, bilobate, 

with short, linear adductor scars bisected by a fine median ridge. 

Dorsal interior with bilobed cardinal process, low, curved socket 
ridges subparallel to the hinge line and two pairs of strong side septa. 

Dorsal median septum very fine, about 61% as long as the valve. 
Adductor scars bordered anteriorly by strong muscle bounding 

ridges curved posteriorly. 

DISCUSSION. Detailed discussion of this species was provided by 

Popov (1980: 61). Among the Kazakh species it is most similar to 

Christiania tortuosa Popov, 1980 from the Lidievka Formation 

(Llandeilo-Lower Caradoc) of north-central Kazakhstan, but differs 

in having a weak ventral sulcus, very fine radial ornament and a long 
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dorsal median ridge extending far beyond the mid-valve. There are a 

large number of nominal Christiania species known globally, and 

the genus as a whole is due for revision. 

Christiania aff. sulcata Williams, 1962 PI. 3, figs 7, 9-17 

MATERIAL. ‘Three pairs of conjoined valves, 23 ventral and 10 

dorsal valves from Samples 8223 (BC 56585-6), 8223a, 8223b (BC 

57399, 57401), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 8215 (BC 

565834), west side of Ashchisu River; Samples 628 (=K-107/1970) 

(BC 56593), 2538 (BC 56579, 81, 89), 8217 (BC 57400), 8220 (BC 
56592), Kujandysai section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, elongate and subtrapezoidal 

in outline, as long as wide with maximum width at three-quarters 

valve length. Hinge line about 85% of maximum shell width. Cardi- 

nal extremities near right-angled and slightly alate. Lateral 

commissures near straight, slightly diverging anteriorly. Anterior 

commissure gently uniplicate. Ventral valve strongly convex in 

profile with maximum thickness at about one-third valve length. 

Ventral interarea strongly apsacline to near orthocline with narrow 

convex pseudodeltidium perforated apically by a minute rounded 

foramen. Lateral sides of the valve steep inclined near right angle 

towards the commissural plane. A shallow sulcus v-shaped in cross- 

section originating near the umbo and flanked by two distinct 

plications rounded in cross-section. Dorsal valve moderately con- 

cave with low and narrow median fold. Dorsal interarea hypercline 

with a convex chilidium. Shell surface finely and equally 

parvicostellate with 16 to 18 parvicostellae along the anterior margin 

of mature specimens. 
Ventral interior with small, bilobed muscle field, fine teeth and 

rudimentary dental plates. Dorsal interior with a double cardinal 

process, low, curved socket ridges, thin median septum extending 

somewhat anterior of mid-valve and two pairs of strong side septa. 

MEASUREMENTS. (457/12375) ventral valve, L=8.2, Iw=5.7, 

W=6.8, T=3.8, Sw=3.2; 458/12375), dorsal valve, L=5.6, Iw=5.2, 

W=5.3, Sw=2.2 

DISCUSSION. These specimens resemble Christiania sulcata 

Williams, 1962, from the Stinchar Limestone (Upper Llandeilo- 

Fig.1 Limbimurina sp. Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57395, ventral exterior, x 1.5. 

Figs 2-6,8 Christiania egregia Popov. 2, 3, Sample 1041a, Burultas Valley, BC 57396, lateral and ventral views of exterior, x 2. 4, Sample 1018, area 7 

km west of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, south Betpak-Dala, CNIGR 22/11989, latex cast of dorsal interior, x 2. 5, Sample 1041a, BC 57397, 

dorsal valve interior, x 2. 6, Sample 1018, CNIGR 23/11989, ventral internal mould, x 2. 8, Sample 1041a, BC 57398, conjoined valves dorsal view 

showing interareas, x 4. 

Figs 7,9-17 Christiania aff. sulcata Williams. 7, Sample 628, west side of Kujandysai, BC 56593, dorsal exterior, x 4. 9, Sample 8223b, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section, BC 57399, ventral exterior, x 3. 10, Sample 8217, BC 57400, ventral exterior, x 3. 11-16, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, 

Kujandysai section; 11, BC 56589, dorsal external mould, x 3; 12-14, BC 56579, conjoined valves, posterior view, x 8, dorsal and ventral views, x 6; 15, 

16, BC 56581, dorsal internal mould and latex cast, x 5. 17, Sample 8223b, BC 57401, ventral internal mould, x 3. 

Figs 18-23, 25 Foliomena prisca sp. nov. 18, 19, 21-23, Sample 8255, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 18, BC 57402, latex cast of dorsal exterior, x 4; 19, 

BC 57403, latex cast of dorsal exterior, x 4; 21, BC 57404, latex cast of dorsal exterior, x 4; 22, 23, BC 57405, holotype, latex cast and dorsal internal 

mould, x 4. 20, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57407, dorsal exterior, x 4. 25, Sample 8217, Kujandysai section, BC 57408, ventral 

internal mould, x 4. 

Fig. 24 Kassinella (Kassinella)? sp. Sample 2531, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 56497, dorsal internal mould, x 8. 

Figs 26-34 Craspedelia tata Popov. 26-28, Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57409, conjoined valves, dorsal, lateral and ventral views, x 4. 

29-30, Sample 100, BC57410, dorsal exterior and anterior views, x 3. 31, Sample 8238, CNIGR 9/12361, ventral exterior, x 2. 32-34, Sample 626; 32, 

34, BC 57411, dorsal anterior and exterior view, x 3; 33, BC 57412, conjoined valves, dorsal view, x 5. 

Fig. 35 Isophragma imperator Popov, Sample 1018, 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, south Betpak-Dala, CNIGR 22/11522, latex 

cast of dorsal interior, x 2. 

Figs 36-40 Acculina kulanketpesica sp. nov. 36, Sample 8231-40, Buldukbai-Akchoku section, BC 57416, ventral exterior, x 2. 37-40, Sample 1041a, 

Burultas Valley; 37, BC 57415, posterior view of ventral and dorsal interareas, x 5; 38, BC 12903, ventral interior, x 2; 39, 40, BC 12904, holotype, 

conjoined valves, ventral and dorsal views, x 3. 
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Table 9 Measurements of ventral valves of Christiania aff. sulcata 

Williams, Parastrophina—Kellerella Association, Anderkenyn-Akchoku 

and Kujandysai sections. 

Lv W Iw Sw Lv/W Iw/W Sw/W 

N 9 9 6 5 9 6 5 

xX 6.5 5.6 4.8 D5) 115.0% 87.8% 42.9% 

S 1.91 1.15 0.85 0.73 16.1 6.4 12.4 

MIN 4.0 4.4 3.9 loa 90.9% 82.8% 23.0% 

MAX 9.4 7.4 6.3 372 147.5% 100.0% 54.2% 

Lower Caradoc) of Girvan, Scotland, but differ in having an elongate 

subtrapezoidal shell outline and two rounded plications flanking the 

ventral sulcus. A characteristic feature of the Kazakh specimens is 

the absence of high ridges bordering the dorsal adductor field 

anteriorly, which also appear to be absent in C. sulcata (Williams 

1962: pl. 18, fig. 36). Christiania aff. sulcata also differs from C. 

egregia in having a stronger ventral median sulcus which is v-shaped 

in cross-section, a distinctive dorsal median fold and significantly 

smaller size. 

Family FOLIOMENIDAE Williams, 1965 

Genus FOLIOMENA Havlitek, 1952 

TYPE SPECIES. Strophomena folium Barrande, 1879, from the 

Kraltiv Dvtir Formation (Ashgill) of Bohemia. 

Foliomena prisca sp. nov. Pl. 3, figs 18-23, 25 

ETYMOLOGY. After priscus, Latin — old. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57405, PI. 3, figs 22, 23, a dorsal valve, from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 8255, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. 2 pairs of conjoined valves, 4 ventral and 3 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (BC 57407), 2531, 8221 (BC 56890), 

8223b, 8251, 8255 (BC 57402-06, 08), Anderkenyn-Akchoku sec- 

tion; 628, 2538, 8217, Kujandysai section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell flat and gently resupinate, transverse, 

subrectangular in outline, about 60% as long as wide, with maximum 

width at hinge line. Cardinal extremities near right angled. Anterior 

commissure rectimarginate. Ventral valve gently convex in the pos- 

terior half and weakly concave anteriorly. Ventral interarea apsacline 

with a minute, apical pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve with lateral 

profile flat to slightly concave in the posterior half and convex 

posteriorly, with maximum thickness at about three-quarters valve 

length in mature specimens. Dorsal interarea linear, anacline, with 

separate chilidial plates flanking narrow notothyrium. Radial orna- 

ment of fine capillae rarely preserved. Concentric ornament of 

numerous slightly uneven fine rugellae. 

Ventral interior with delicate teeth lacking dental plates and an 

open, weakly impressed muscle field. Dorsal interior with a small 

bilobed cardinal process in the low notothyrial platform and thin 

widely diverging socket ridges. Thin median septum, about half the 

length of the pair of strong curved side septa. 

MEASUREMENTS. (463/12375) ventral valve, L=6.0, W=1 1.7; (464/ 

12375) ventral valve, L=6.4, W=11.4; (466/12375) dorsal valve, 

L=4.3, W=7.2; (468/12375) dorsal valve, L=4.6, W=8.5; (469/12375) 

dorsal valve, L=3.6, W=6.3. 

DISCUSSION. Cocks & Rong (1988:65) discussed the variation in 

the ornament of Foliomena and noted that, although all the shells 

from the type locality in Bohemia were devoid of radial ornament, 
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occasional costae or costellae can be present sporadically in some 

populations. The presence of fine capillae is a key feature in our new 

species, as is the resupinate shell shape and the separate chilidial 

plates, although the features within the interarea are poorly known in 

Foliomena folium. It is difficult to make a precise comparison of our 

shells with F inelegans Fu, 1982 from the Pingliang Formation 

(Upper Caradoc) of North China, because of inadequate information 

on the interior of the latter species. From F: jielingensis, described by 

Zeng (1987) from the Miapo Formation (Lower Caradoc) of the 

Yangtze Gorge area, south China, F: prisca differs in the presence of 

the fine ornament, the resupinate shell shape and in the absence of the 

ventral internal tuberculae seen in F: jielingensis. 

Superfamily PLECTAMBONITOIDEA Jones, 1928 
Family PLECTAMBONITIDAE Jones, 1928 

Subfamily TAPHRODONTINAE Cooper, 1956 
Genus ISOPHRAGMA Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Jsophragma ricevillense Cooper, 1956, from the 

Lower Caradoc of Tennessee, U.S.A. 

Isophragma imperator Popoy, 1980 

1980 

Ploy fige.os 

Isophragma imperator Popov: 147, pl. 2, figs 8-12. 

Holotype. CNIGR 25/11523, from Sample 1018, 7 km south-west 

of Karpkuduk Well, Kotnak Mountains. 

MATERIAL. One pair of conjoined valves, 36 ventral and 34 dorsal 

valves from Sample 1018. 

DISCUSSION. Popov (1980) provided detailed description and dis- 

cussion of this species. 

Family BIMURIIDAE Cooper, 1956 

Genus CRASPEDELIA Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Craspedelia marginata Cooper, 1956: 773, pl. 213, 

figs. 1-20, from the Pratt Ferry Formation (Landeilo), Alabama, 

U.S.A. 

Craspedelia tata Popov, 1980 Pl. 3, figs 26-34 

1980  Craspedelia tata Popov: 55, pl. 17, figs 6-9. 

1986  Craspedelia tata Popov; Kolobova & Popoy: pl. 1, fig. 9. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 8/11098, from the Lidievka Formation (Lower 

Caradoc), Belyi Kardon, north-central Kazakhstan. 

MATERIAL. 25 pairs of conjoined valves, 18 ventral and 5 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (BC 56900-03, 57410, 57597) (=K98/ 

1970), 626 (BC 56532, 56907-10, 57409, 57411—-12), 8223a (BC 
56935), 8223b, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 8214 (BC 

56925-30, 56932-33, 57598), 8215b (BC 56931), west side of 
Ashchisu River; Samples 628 (BC 56911), 2538 (BC 56917-24), 
Kujandysai section; Sample 823 140, Buldukbai-Akchoku; Sample 

948 (BC 56912-16), Tesik River. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell smooth, concavoconvex posteriorly, strongly 

geniculated ventrally with a trail up to 8 mm long which curves back 

postero-ventrally; semielliptical in outline, about 80% as long as 

wide, with maximum width slightly anterior to hinge line. Cardinal 

extremities rounded. Anterior commissure uniplicate. Ventral valve 

strongly convex posteriorly with maximum thickness about one- 

third anteriorly. Narrow and shallow sulcus anterior to the 
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geniculation. Dorsal valve strongly concave with low, planar interarea 

and notothyrium covered by joined apical chilidial plates. Weak 

median fold originating anterior to the geniculation. Shell surface 

smooth with fine growth lines. Ventral interior with strong teeth and 

vascula media subparallel. Dorsal interior with simple, undercut 

cardinal process, divided bema, low median ridge and a pair of 

slightly diverging side ridges bisecting the bema. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from Craspedelia marginata 

Cooper (1956) and C. gabata Williams (1962: 179), from the Lower 

Ardwell Formation (Middle Caradoc) of Girvan, in its high (up to 8 

mm) ventrally directed trail with a well-defined ventral sulcus and 

dorsal median fold. It differs from C. intonsa Potter, 1991, from 

Member | of the Gregg Ranch Unit (Llandeilo), of California, USA, 

in having a larger shell, up to 12 mm long, with a less transverse 

outline and a high trail, which exceeds the thickness of the ventral 

valve in mature specimens. 

Family LEPTELLINIDAE Ulrich & Cooper 1936 
Subfamily LEPTELLININAE Ulrich & Cooper 1936 

Genus ACCULINA Misius, in Misius & Ushatinskaya,1977 

TYPESPECIES. Acculinaacculica Misius in Misius & Ushatinskaya, 

1977, from the Tabylgaty Formation (Lower Caradoc: gracilis Zone), 

Moldo-Too Range, North Kirgyzstan. 

Acculina kulanketpesica sp. nov. Pl. 3, figs 36-40, PI. 4, 
figs 1-5 

ETyMoLoGy. After Kulanketpes (‘donkey cannot escape’ in 

Kazakh) Valley on the way from Lake Balkhash to the type locality. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 12904, Pl. 3, figs 39, 40, conjoined valves, from 

the Anderken Formation, Sample 1041a, Burultas section. 

MATERIAL. 50 pairs of conjoined valves, 13 ventral and 10 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (=K98/1970) (BC 56493-5, 56485-—90, 

BC 57414), 620 (BC 56937-39), 626, 8128, Anderkenyn-Akchoku 
section; Sample 8231-40 (BC 57416, 18), Buldukbai-Akchoku, 

Sample 1041a (BC 12900-7, 57413, 15, 19), Burultas Valley; Sam- 

ples 85258 (BC 56491-2, 56941-6), 2538 (BC 56501-02), 
Kujandysai. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell resupinate, transverse, semielliptical in out- 
line, about 70% as long as wide and 35% as thick as long. Cardinal 

extremities near right-angled or slightly acute. Anterior commissure 

rectimarginate. Ventral valve gently to moderately concave in the 

anterior half and slightly convex posterior to the mid-valve. Ventral 

interarea apsacline with a narrow, convex pseudodeltidium. Dorsal 

valve flat and gently sulcate between the umbo and mid-length, 

becoming moderately convex anteriorly. Interarea anacline with a 

narrow, convex chilidium completely covering the notothyrium. 

Radial ornament unequally parvicostellate with 7 accentuated costae 

in the umbonal area and 27-30 accentuated costellae along the 

Table 10 Basic statistics of complete shells of Acculina kulanketpesica 
sp. nov. from Sample F-1041a, Burultas valley. 

Ly Ld W 1 Lv/W Ld/W T/Lv 

| N 6 5 6 5 6 5 5 
xX 15.5 14.7 22.6 5.4 68.9% 65.6% 34.5% 
S) 0.89 0.92 0.85 1.13 1.9 2.1 7.0 

MIN _~ 140 13}-5) PM 3) 3.8 65.7 63.4 24.1 
MAX 16.4 16.1 23.5 7.0 71.2% 685% 42.9% 
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anterior and lateral margins in full grown specimens. Interspaces 

between the accentuated costellae occupied by fine parvicostellae 

about 7-10 per mm along the anterior margin. Fine, closely spaced 

growth lamellae form comae crossed by accentuated ribs in the 

anterior half of the shell. 

Ventral valve with strong teeth with central grooves; lacking 

dental plates. Ventral muscle field small, rounded pentagonal with 

strongly impressed diductor scars completely divided by slightly 

shorter, narrow, triangular adductor scars. Ventral mantle canals 

saccate with slightly diverging vascula media. Dorsal valve interior 

with trifid cardinal process situated on the low notothyrial platform. 

Socket ridges low, widely diverging and slightly incurved posteriorly. 

Dorsal adductor muscle field subquadrate, bordered laterally by low, 

subparallel ridges. Median ridge high and strongly thickened, ex- 

tended anteriorly to the mid-valve, merging with high diaphragm 

bordering the lophophore platform. Dorsal mantle canals lemniscate. 

DISCUSSION. This species also occurs in Betpak Dala, Kazakhstan 

(the locality in Nikitin & Popov 1996). It differs from Acculina 

acculica Misius (in Misius & Ushatinskaya 1977: 114) in its signifi- 

cantly larger shell, strongly convex anteriorly transverse profile of 

the dorsal valve and numerous comae (PI. 3, fig. 39) in the anterior 

part of full grown specimens. It is also similar to A. villosa Nikitina 

(1985: 24) from the Rgaity Formation (Llandeilo-Lower Caradoc) of 

the Kendyktas Range, south Kazakhstan, in the development of 

comae, but can be distinguished in having a well-defined peripheral 

rim in the ventral valve, a somewhat smaller dorsal lophophore 

platform, which has a subrectangular, not a flabellate outline, and a 

pair of fine transmuscle ridges dividing the anterior and posterior 

adductors. Acculina is the only plectambonitoid in the Anderken 

Formation to possess comae, and its exterior is also normally covered 

by encrusting girvanellid algae. Two specimens (BC 56502-3, Pl. 4, 

figs 7, 8) from the Kujandysai section from Sample 2538 differ from 

other Acculina in having a geniculate shell with the lophophore 

platform less than half the valve length, and probably represent a 

separate species. 

Genus DULANKARELLA Rukavishnikovya, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Dulankarella magna Rukavishnikova 1956, from 

the Dulankara Formation (late Caradoc), Kazakhstan, Chu-Ili Range, 

Kazakhstan. 

Dulankarella larga sp. nov. Pl. 4, figs 9-25, Pl. 5, figs 1-3 

ETyMoLocy. After /argus, Latin —rich. 

HOLOTYPE. BC57421, Pl.4, figs 9, 10,a dorsal valve interior from 

Anderken Formation, Sample 8231-40, Buldukbai-Akchoku sec- 

tion. 

MATERIAL. 86 pairs of conjoined valves, 3 ventral and 2 dorsal 

valves, from Samples 100 (=K98/1970) (BC 56514, 16-18, 25-29, 

57422, 24, 26), 626 (BC 56522-4), 8223a (BC 56511, 56975), 
Anderkenyn-Akchoku; Sample 8231-40 (BC 57421, 23), Buldukbai- 

Akchoku; Sample 8228 (BC 56986), east side of Kopalysai River; 

Samples 1041a (BC 56512, 19-21, 56947-57), 818a, 1041a (BC 

56967, 57425), Burultas Valley. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell strongly concavoconvex, transverse and 

semielliptical in outline, on average 73% as wide as long, with 

maximum width at the hinge line and 45% as thick as long. Cardinal 

extremities slightly acute. Anterior commissure weakly sulcate. 

Ventral valve strongly and evenly convex in lateral profile, subcarinate 

posteriorly in transverse profile. Ventral interarea low, planar, anacline 
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Table 11 Basic statistics of complete shells of Dulankarella larga sp. 
nov. from Sample F-1041a, Burultas valley. 

Lv W £ Lv/W T/Lv 

N 9 9 7 9 7 

x 16.9 24.6 Weal 69.7% 46.1% 

S 2.10 3.7) 1.19 10.2 3) 

MIN 13.5 19.1 Spi 51.9% 41.5% 

MAX 18.8 31.6 9.2 81.3% 50.0% 

with delthyrium partly covered by a convex pseudodeltidium. Dorsal 

valve strongly concave and slightly geniculate anteriorly. Dorsal 

interarea hypercline with chilidial plates joined apically. Sulcus 

broad and shallow, originating near mid-valve. Radial ornament 

unequally parvicostellate with 5—7 accentuated ribs originating at 

the umbo and two or three generations of accentuated costellae, 

totaling 31-38 in number in full grown specimens. Parvicostellae 

between accentuated ribs very fine and closely spaced, about 12-16 

per mm along the anterior margin. 

Ventral valve interior with strong teeth supported by short den- 

tal plates, thickened at the base. Muscle field bilobed with strongly 

impressed, rounded subrhomboidal diductor scars separated by 

short, elongate subtriangular adductor scars. Paired nodose swell- 

ings anterolateral to the muscle field. Ventral mantle canals saccate 

with short, divergent vascula media. Dorsal interior with trifid 

cardinal process bearing a strong, ridge-like median lobe and up to 

6 fine ridges on the lateral lobes. Socket ridges narrow, widely 

diverging. Median septum strongly raised and thickened anteriorly 

with the maximum height at the point of junction with the outer 

boundary of the lophopore platform accentuated by geniculation 
of the valve. 

DISCUSSION. This species resembles the later Dulankarella magna 

Rukavishnikova (1956:139) in size and transverse profile, but differs 

in having a finer radial ornament with 5S—7 strongly accentuated 

primary ribs and a characteristic rounded subrhomboidal outline of 

the ventral diductor scars, which only slightly touch each other 

anteriorly to the adductor scars. The differences from Dulankarella? 

partita Percival (1979b: 103) are in having a less transverse outline, 

evenly convex ventral valve, the ventral muscle field lacking a 

median ridge, and the rhomboidal outline of the ventral diductor 
scars. 

Genus KAJNARIA Nikitin & Popov, 1984 

TYPE SPECIES. Kajnaria derupta Nikitin & Popov in Klenina et al. 

(1984), from the Bestamak Formation (Lower Caradoc), Chingiz 

Range, Kazakhstan. 

4] 

Kajnaria rugosa sp. nov. Pl. 5, figs 6-18 

ETYMOLOGY. After rugosus, Latin — wrinkled. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 56551, Pl. 5, figs 12, 13, a dorsal internal mould 

from Sample 628, Kujandysai section. 

MATERIAL. 9 pairs of conjoined valves and three ventral valves 

from Samples 100 (BC 5654547, 57436, 37), 626 (BC 56548), 
8223a, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 628 (=K107/1970) 

(BC 56551, 57439), Kujandysai section; Sample 1041a (BC 56543, 

44), Burultas Valley: Sample 816 (BC 56549-50, 57438), Alakul 

lake. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell strongly concavoconvex, semielliptical in out- 

line, about 67-82% as long as wide with maximum width at the 

hinge line. Cardinal extremities acute and slightly alate in adult 

specimens. Ventral valve strongly convex in lateral profile, weakly 

geniculate in some specimens, with maximum thickness posterior to 

mid-length. Relatively weak umbo. Interarea anacline with narrow 

convex pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve moderately and evenly con- 

vex with hypercline interarea. Notothyrium completely covered by 

convex chilidium. Radial ornament unequally parvicostellate with 

5—7 primary accentuated ribs and two to three generations of accen- 

tuated costellae, with the interspaces between them covered by fine 

closely-spaced parvicostellae, about 7-14 per mm. Concentric orna- 

ment of up to 9 undulated rugellae in the posterior half of both valves. 

Ventral interior with strong teeth lacking dental plates. Ventral 

muscle field small, strongly supported by raised muscle bounding 

ridges which merge centrally and anteriorly. A further pair of strong 

curved ridges originate posteriorly at one-third of the length of the 

hinge line on each side of the valve, and curve anterolaterally to form 

a w-shaped structure which terminates near the end of the bounding 

ridges at about quarter valve length. Mantle canals saccate with 

vascula media subparallel in the proximal part and diverging 

anteriorly. Dorsal interior with erect trifid cardinal process fused 

anteriorly to a strong median ridge. Sockets large. The median ridge 

merges near the mid-length with a high subperipheral rim bordering 

the lophophore platform. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from Kajnaria derupta in the 

twice as large shell size and the well defined concentric rugellae in 

the posterior half of the valves. 

Genus MABELLA Klenina, 1984 

TYPE SPECIES. Leptellina(Mabella) semiovalis Klenina in Klenina 

et al. (1984), from the Taldyboy Formation, Dulankara Regional 

Stage (Upper Caradoc), Chingiz Range, Kazakhstan. 

PLATE 4 

Figs 1-5 Acculina kulanketpesica sp. nov. 1, Sample 1041a, Burultas Valley, BC 57413, dorsal interior, x 2. 2, Sample 8137, Anderkenyn-Akchoku 

section, BC 57417, latex cast of dorsal interior, x 3. 3, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57414, dorsal exterior view of conjoined valves, x 

2. 4, Sample 1018, area 7 km SW of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, ventral internal mould, x 3. 5, Sample 85258, east of Uzunbulak River, BC 

56491, ventral internal mould, x 2. 

Fig. 6 Glyptambonites sp., Sample 628 (=K-107/70), west side of Kujandysai, BC 56510, ventral exterior, x 3. 

Figs 7, 8 Acculina sp. Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section. 7, BC 56502, latex cast of dorsal interior, x 2. 8, BC 56501, ventral internal 

mould, x 1.5. 

Figs 9-25 Dulankarella larga sp. nov. 9, 10, 16, Sample 8231-40 , Buldukbai-Akchoku section, west side of Kopalysai; 9, 10, BC 57421, holotype, 

dorsal interior, x 2.7; cardinal process and socket plates, x 5; 16, BC 57423, ventral internal mould, x 2. 11-13, 19-21, 24, 25, Sample 1041a, Burultas 

Valley; 11-13, conjoined valves, lateral, ventral and dorsal views, x 2; 19-21, BC 57425, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal and lateral views, x 2: 24, 

Sample 1041a, BC 56512, conjoined valves, posterior view showing interareas, x 6; 25, BC 56967, dorsal view of conjoined valves, x 2. 14, 15, 17, 18, 

22, 23, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 14, BC 56514, incomplete dorsal valve interior, x 3; 15, BC 57422, ventral internal mould, x 2; 17, 

18, BC 57424, conjoined valves, ventral and dorsal views, x 1.5; 22, 23, BC 57426, ventral valve exterior, anterior and ventral views, x 2. 
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SPECIES INCLUDED. Leptellina (Mabella) semiovalis Klenina, in 

Klenina et al. 1984: 69, pl. 5, figs. 1, 3, 4; pl. 9, figs 4, 7 (=Leptellina 

(Mabella) obtusa Klenina, in Klenina et al. 1984: 71, pl. 5, figs 5, 6; 

pl. 6, fig.2; =Leptellina (Mabella) incurvata Klenina, in Klenina et 

al. 1984: 72, pl. 5,fig. 2), Upper Caradoc, beds tb, ,, of Taldyboi 

Formation, Chingiz Range, Kazakhstan; Leptellina? conferta Popov, 

1985: 56, pl. 2, figs 1-6, Lower Caradoc, Anderken Formation, Chu- 

Ili Range; Leptelloidea multicostata Rukavishnikova, 1956: 132; 

Wiradjuriella halis Percival, 1991: 138, fig. 12A—Z, Aa—Al, Upper 

Caradoc, New South Wales, Australia; Leptellina sp., Percival, 1979b, 

Ordovician, Goonumbla Volcanics, New South Wales, Australia. 

DISCUSSION. Mabella differs from Leptellina in the distinctive 

median septum which enlarges anteriorly, and is sometimes bifurcat- 

ing and tubular. However, Wiradjuriella, from the Caradoc of Australia 

(Percival 1991), has this same structure as Mabella and can be 

considered congeneric with it (Cocks & Rong 2000). 

Mabella conferta (Popov, 1985) Pl. 5, figs 19-29 

1985  Leptellina? conferta Popov: 56, pl. 2, figs 1-6, text-figs 1, 2. 

1991  Wiradjuriella conferta (Popov) Percival: 140. 

HOoLotyPe. CNIGR 17/11989, ventral internal mould from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 100b, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. 35 pairs of conjoined valves, 183 ventral and 66 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100, 100b, 843, 8128a, 8128b, 8137 (BC 

56982—84), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 7613, Kujandysai 

section; Samples 110, 8229, 8230 (BC 57440), 8257, Buldukbai- 

Akchoku; Sample 8228 (BC 57441, 43-46), east side of Kopalysai 

River; Samples 818a (BC 57442), 1041a (BC 56978-81), Burultas 

Valley; Samples 1018, 1018a, 7 km south-west of Karpkuduk well, 

Kotnak Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, transverse, semioval in out- 

line, length about three-quarters of the width, with maximum width 

at the hinge line. Anterior commissure rectimarginate. Ventral valve 

strongly convex in transverse and lateral profiles with the maximum 

thickness slightly posterior to mid-length. Planar strongly apsacline 

interarea and small, convex pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve gently 

concave to almost flat, with a planar, anacline interarea and disjunct 

chilidial plates. Radial ornament very fine, unequally parvicostellate, 
with up to five accentuated parvicostellae per 3 mm along the 

anterior margin of mature specimens. 

Ventral interior with strong teeth lacking dental plates. Cordate 

muscle field with short, ridge-like adductor scars completely sepa- 

rating strongly impressed diductor scars. Strong, slightly divergent, 

saccate mantle canals. Dorsal interior with low, trifid cardinal process 

facing posteriorly, short socket ridges subparallel to the hinge line. 

PLATE 5 
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Lophophore platform about 90% valve length and 87% as wide as 

maximum valve width, bordered by a high, ridge-like rim divided 

medially. High median septum about three-quarters as long as the 

valve, not joined anteriorly with the subperipheral rim. 

DISCUSSION. This species was originally assigned to Leptellina 

and later referred by Percival (1991) to Wiradjuriella. Percival also 

listed and discussed the differences between the various species of 

the genus, whichis so far known only from Australia and Kazakhstan. 

Genus SHLYGINIA Nikitin & Popov, 1983 

TYPE SPECIES. Shlyginia declivis Nikitin & Popov, 1983, from the 

Andriushino Formation, Tselnograd Regional Stage (Llandeilo- 

Lower Caradoc), north-central Kazakhstan. 

DISCUSSION. The affinities of Shlyginia and its differences from 

Dulankarella were discussed by Nikitin & Popov (1996). 

Table 12 Measurements of complete shells of Shlyginia fragilis 
(Rukavishnikova) Sample 8228 and 8257 from Kopalysai section. 

Lv W T L/W T/L 

N 16 16 16 16 16 
x 10.4 16.3 4.2 64.0% 40.4% 

S 1.04 1.34 0.54 6.2 4.5 
MIN 8.5 13.6 2) 50.0% 31.2% 
MAX 12.2 19 Sl 72.1% 51.8% 

Table 13 Measurements of ventral valves of Shlyginia fragilis 
(Rukavishnikova) Sample 8228 from Kopalysai section. 

Lv W Ml Mw Lv/W M//L MI/Mw 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
x 9.4 12.8 3.6 43 75.2% 37.6% 83.5% 
S 2.47 3.61 113) 1.05 11.2 4.5 16.3 
MIN 3:3) 5.8 1.8 2.6 60.0% 305% 67.9% 
MAX 12.8 15.5 3).3) 5.6 91.4% 41.4% 110.4% 

Table 14 Measurements of dorsal valves of Shlyginia fragilis 

(Rukavishnikova) Sample 8228 from Kopalysai section and sample 8229 
from Buldukbai-Akchoku. 

Ld W Sl BBI BBw_ Ld/W SVL  BBw/W 

N 6 6 3 6 6 6 3 6 
x Gall WZ, 55) 1.2 3.8 Gi WHY Bi 

S Is 235) las O42 @83 132) 8.6 8.5 
MIN 6.2 7.8 4.3 0.6 2.8 49.7% 69.4% 23.6% 
MAX 10.8 14.38 6.8 1.8 5.0 82.1% 844% 43.6% 

Figs 1-3 Dulankarella larga sp. nov. 1, 2, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku, BC 57427, ventral exterior and lateral views, x 2. 3, Sample 104 1a, 

Burultas Valley, BC 56513, interareas of conjoined valves, x 8. 

Figs 4,5 Chonetoidea sp. Sample 8255, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 56537, external and internal moulds of conjoined valves, x 8. 

Figs 6-18 Kajnaria rugosa sp. noy. 6, unnamed Lower Caradoc formation, about 4 km south-west of Lake Alakul, Sample 816, BC 57438, ventral internal 

mould, x 1.5. 7-11, 14-16, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku; 7-10, BC 57436, conjoined valves, lateral, posterior, ventral and dorsal views, x 2; 11, 14— 

16, BC 57437, conjoined valves, lateral, posterior, ventral and dorsal views, x 2. 12, 13, 17, 18, Sample 628, west side of Kujandysai River; 12, 13, BC 

56551, latex cast and dorsal internal mould, holotype, x 2; 17, 18, BC 57439, ventral internal mould, oblique posterior and oblique anterior views, x 2. 

Figs 19-29 Mabella conferta (Popov). 19, 21, 26, 28, 29, Sample 8228, east side of Kopalysai; 19, BC 57445, ventral internal mould, x 3; 21, BC 57443, 

ventral internal mould, x 4; 26, BC 57444, ventral internal mould, x 4; 28, BC 57446, dorsal exterior, x 4; 29, BC 57441, internal mould of conjoined 

valves of juvenile specimen, x 4. 20, Sample 8230, Buldukbai-Akchoku section, west side of Kopalysai, BC 57440, latex cast of dorsal interior, x 3. 22— 

25, Sample 818a, Burultas Valley, BC 57442, conjoined valves, dorsal, posterior, lateral and ventral views, x 4. 27, Sample 7613, Akchoku Mountain, 

Kujandysai section, CNIGR 20/11989, latex cast of dorsal interior of juvenile, x 3. 

Figs 30, 31 Tesikella necopina (Popov, 1980), Kopalysai, Rukavishnikova. 30, Sample 34, BC 56881, ventral internal mould, x 2. 31, Sample 818a, Burultas 

Valley, BC 57435, x 2.5. 
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Shlyginia fragilis (Rukavishnikova, 1956) Pl. 6, figs 11-25 

1956 Dulankarella fragilis Rukavishnikova: 136, pl. 2, figs 16— 

723}. 
1996 _ Shlyginia fragilis (Rukavishnikova) Nikitin & Popov: 7. 

HoLoTyPeE. IGNA 28/1369, conjoined valves; Anderken Forma- 

tion, east side of Kopalysai River. 

MATERIAL. Eight pairs of conjoined valves, 57 ventral and 53 

dorsal valves from Samples 100b (BC 56989), 620 (BC 5699199), 

843, 8128a, 8128b, 8135, 8137 (BC 57450), Anderkenyn-Akchoku 

section; Samples 628, 7613, 8258, Kujandysai section; Samples 110, 

8230 (BC 57453), 8257, Buldukbai-Akchoku; Sample 8228 (BC 

1288188, 57447, 48, 52), east side of Kopalysai River; Samples 

390, 818 (BC 57451), 1041a, Burultas Valley; Sample 1018, area 7 

km south-west from Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, south 

Betpak-Dala. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, transverse, semielliptical in 

outline, length about two-thirds of the width, with maximum width 

slightly anterior to hinge line or at the hinge line, and 40% as thick as 

long. Cardinal extremities acute to slightly rounded. Anterior com- 

missure rectimarginate. Ventral valve moderately convex in transverse 

profile with maximum thickness at about one-third of valve length. 

Interarea low, planar, apsacline with small triangular delthyrium, 

covered apically by the minute pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve mod- 

erately convex, slightly geniculate anteriorly with low, planar, 

hypercline interarea and notothyrium covered laterally by disjunct 

chilidial plates. Radial ornament finely parvicostellate with 8-11 

parvicostellae per mm at the anterior margin and 4-8 parvicostellae 

between the accentuated costellae which originate in the umbonal 

area, near the mid-valve and anterior to mid-valve in full grown 

specimens. 

Ventral valve interior with small teeth lacking dental plates. 

Muscle field flabellate, on average 80% as long as wide and 40% as 

long as the valve. Diductor scars large, suboval, deeply impressed 

and completely enclosing small lanceolate adductor scars bisected 

by a fine median ridge. Ventral mantle canals saccate with short 

diverging vascula media. Dorsal interior with a trifid cardinal proc- 

ess widely diverging, low and short socket ridges and strong median 

ridge joined anteriorly with the peripheral rim. Dorsal adductor field 

large, subquadrate. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from the type species Shlyginia 

declivis Nikitin & Popov (1983: 238, pl. 3, figs 1—5) in its larger size 

and moderately concave lateral profile of the dorsal valve, which is 

also weakly geniculate anteriorly. 

PLATE 6 

L.E. POPOV, L.R.M. COCKS AND LF. NIKITIN 

Subfamily PALAEOSTROPHOMENINAE Cocks & Rong, 1989 
Genus GLYPTAMBONITES Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Glyptambonites musculosus Cooper, 1956, from 

the Oranda Formation (Caradoc) of Virginia, U.S.A. 

Glyptambonites sp. Pl. 4, fig. 6 

MATERIAL. Three ventral valves, from Sample 628 (BC 56510), 

Kujandysai, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

DISCUSSION. Glyptambonites is a rare genus in the Anderken 

Formation and also uncommon in the overlying Dulankara Forma- 

tion of the Chu-Ili Range. Its internal features are known from 

specimens from the latter, but not from the Anderken Formation. The 

exterior of our material appears similar to Glyptambonites glyptus 

Cooper, 1956 from the Llandeilo to early Caradoc of Virginia and 

Alabama. 

Genus TESIKELLA gen. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. After the River Tesik. 

TYPE SPECIES. Palaeostrophomena necopina Popov, 1980, from 

the Anderken Formation, Chu-Ili Range. 

DIAGNOsIS. Shell profileresupinate, ventral valve with low interarea; 

chilidial plates disjunct; radial ornament unequally parvicostellate; 

ventral interior with double teeth lacking dental plates; ventral muscle 

field enclosed by bilobed bounding ridges: adductor scars short; 

ventral subperipheral rim variably developed; dorsal interior with 

strong median septum coalescing anteriorly with platform. 

DISCUSSION. The subfamily Palaeostrophomeninae has the genera 

Palaeostrophomena, Apatomorpha, Glyptambonites, Ishimia, 

Lepidomena, Titanambonites and Toquimia definitely attributed to it, 

and Goniotremais possibly amember (Cocks & Rong 2000). Of these, 

all are of normal convexity apart from Palaeostrophomena which is 

generally resupinate and Toquimia, in which resupination develops 

anteriorly in larger specimens. Tesikella is also resupinate and in 

external features resembles Palaeostrophomena apart from the irregu- 

larrugae, which are variable in the latter. However, internally Tesikella 

has a dorsal platform which is absent in Palaeostrophomena, and also 

has a variably developed subperipheral rim in the ventral valve which 

in some specimens is fully developed but in others consists only of 

semi-continuous papillae. The ventral muscle field is enclosed by 

bilobed bounding ridges, which are not present in other members of 

the subfamily, but are developed in other Leptellinidae. 

Figs 1-6 Tesikella necopina (Popov, 1980), Sample 8129, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 1, BC 57433, ventral internal mould, x 2. 2, BC 57434, ventral 

exterior, x 2. 3, 4, BC 57604, latex cast, x 3, and dorsal internal mould, x 2. 5, 6, BC 57432, latex cast, x 3, and ventral internal mould, x 2. 

Figs 7-10 Sowerbyella (Sowerbyella) rukavishnikovae Popov. 7, Sample 100b, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, CNIGR 41/11522, latex cast of dorsal 

exterior, x 5. 8, Sample 110, Buldukbai-Akchoku section, BC 57801, ventral internal mould, x 4. 9, Sample 1018a, 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, 

Kotnak Mountains, south Betpak-Dala, CNIGR 44/1 1522, dorsal interior, x 2.5. 10, Sample 100b, CNIGR 38/11989, dorsal interior, x 2.5. 

Figs 11-25 Shlyginia fragilis (Rukavishnikova). 11, 12, 17-19, 21, 23, 24, Sample 8228, east side of Kopalysai; 11, BC 57448, ventral internal mould, x | 

2; 12, BC 12882, ventral internal mould, x 3; 17-19, BC 57447, ventral, dorsal and lateral views of conjoined valves, x 2; 21, 23, 24, BC 57452, 

conjoined valves, lateral, dorsal and ventral views, x 2. 13-16. Sample 818, Burultas Valley, BC 57451, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal and lateral 

views, x 4; posterior view of interareas, x 6. 20, Sample 8230, BC 57453, dorsal internal mould, x 3. 22, Sample 8137, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 

57450, ventral internal mould, x 3. 25, Sample 620, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57449, ventral internal mould, x 3. 

Figs 26-33 Sortanella aff. quinquecostata Nikitin & Popoy. 26-30, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section; 26, BC 57488, ventral internal 

mould, x 2; 27-29, BC56771, conjoined valves, dorsal, ventral and lateral views, x 4; 30, BC 57460, ventral internal mould, x 4. 31, Sample 626, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57458, dorsal exterior, x 2. 32, 33, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57459, conjoined valves, dorsal 

and ventral views, x 2. 
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Tesikella necopina (Popov, 1980) 
Pl. 5, figs 30, 31, Pl. 6, figs 1-6 

1980  Palaeostrophomena necopina Popov: 145, pl. 1, figs 8-11. 

HoLotryPe. CNIGR 15/11523 (L=11.4, W=16.8), dorsal internal 

mould, Anderken Formation, east side of Kopalysai, Sample 127/K- 

1970. 

MATERIAL. Five pairs of conjoined valves, 60 ventral and 43 dorsal 

valves from Samples 8128, 8129 (BC 57432-34, 57604), 8138, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 7613, Kujandysai section; 

Sample 127/K-1970 and Rukavishnikova (1956) Sample 34 (BC 

56881), east side of Kopalysai; Sample 818a (BC 57435), Burultas 

Valley; Sample 1024b, east side of Karatal near Sorbulak well: 

Samples 1018, 1018a, area 7 km south-west of Karpkuduk well, 

Kotnak Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell profile resupinate, transversely subrectangular 

outline, about 55—60% as long as wide with maximum width at the 

hinge line. Cardinal extremities slightly acute to near right angled. 

Anterior commissure rectimarginate, broadly rounded. Ventral valve 

with lateral profile slightly convex in the umbonal area, gently 

concave anteriorly. Ventral interarea low, planar, catacline with a 
well developed, narrow pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve with moder- 

ately convex lateral profile, flattened posteriorly with low anacline 

interarea and separate chilidial plates. Radial ornament parvicostellate 

with 10-12 parvicostellae per mm in mature specimens and accentu- 

ated costellae of two-three generations. 

Ventral interior with strong, double teeth lacking dental plates and 

large divided musle field with strong diductor scars and muscle 

bounding ridges extending anteriorly to the mid-valve. Adductor 

scars small, strip-like, divided by a fine median ridge, about half the 

length of the diductor scars. Subperipheral rim variably developed, 

posterior to which is a weak median ridge. Mantle canals saccate 

with very short vascula media branching just beneath the anterior 

margin of the diductor scars. Dorsal interior with trifid cardinal 

process on a low notothyrial platform and low, widely diverging 

socket ridges. Median septum strong and narrow, about 75% as long 

as the valve and joined anteriorly to a low subperipheral rim. 

Adductor scars radially arranged with smaller anterior pair extend- 

ing anteriorly to mid-valve. 

DISCUSSION. Popov (1980) originally attributed the species to 

Palaeostrophomena, but since then the internal characteristics, par- 

ticularly of the ventral valve, have become known, and it is clear that 

this species cannot properly be attributed to that genus. 

Family XENAMBONITIDAE Cooper, 1956 
Subfamily XENAMBONITINAE Cooper, 1956 
Genus SORTANELLA Nikitin & Popov, 1996 

TYPE SPECIES. Sortanella quinquecostata Nikitin & Popov, 1996, 

from the Dulankara Regional Stage (Upper Caradoc), north Betpak- 

Dala, Kazakhstan. 

Sortanella aff. quinquecostata Nikitin & Popov, 1996 
Pl. 6, figs 26-33 

MATERIAL. ‘Ten pairs of conjoined valves, 7 ventral and 8 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (=K98/1970) (BC 57459), 626 (BC 57000, 

57006—9, 57458), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 628, 2538 

(BC 56771, 56810, 57010—03, 57460, 88), Kujandysai section; Tesik 

River, Sample 948 (BC 57002-5). 

L.E. POPOV, L.R.M. COCKS AND I.F. NIKITIN 

DISCUSSION. These specimens closely resemble Sortanella 

quinquecostata Nikitin & Popov (1996: 9) in radial ornament, 

posteriorly subcarinate ventral valve and gently uniplicate anterior 

commissure. The type locality is about 400 km to the north-west of 

our localities, and occurs in the overlying Dulankara Regional Stage 

which is late Caradoc rather than early to middle Caradoc. Because 

no dorsal interiors are known, the species cannot yet be identified 

from the Anderken Formation with certainty. 

Subfamily AEGIROMENINAE Havliek, 1961 

Genus CHONETOIDEA Jones, 1928 

Pl. 5, figs 4,5 

TYPE SPECIES. Plectambonites papillosa Reed, 1905, from the 

Slade and Redhill Mudstone Formation (Middle Ashgill), 

Pembrokeshire, Wales. 

Chonetoidea sp. 

MATERIAL. One internal and one external mould of a pair of 

conjoined valves, BC 56537 (L=3.2, W=5.1) from Sample 8255, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell planoconvex, transverse, semielliptical in out- 

line with maximum width at the hinge line. Cardinal extremities 

acute. Anterior commissure rectimarginate. Ventral valve gently 

convex in lateral profile with maximum thickness slightly anterior to 

the apex. Interarea low, planar, anacline with minute apical 

pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve flat with a low, anacline interarea. 

Chilidial plates separate. Radial ornament finely and unequally 

parvicostellate with five accentuated primary ribs and four second- 

ary costellae originating at about mid valve length. 

Ventral interior with small, bilobate muscle field bisected 

posteriorly by low median ridge. Dorsal interior with simple under- 

cut cardinal process joined to minute socket ridges subparallel to the 

hinge line. Median ridge originating anterior to the deep alveolus and 

extending to mid-valve. Six septulae lateral to the anterior part of the 
median ridge near the mid-valve. 

DISCUSSION. These specimens resemble Chonetoidea virginica 

Cooper (1956: 805), from the Edinburg Formation of Virginia, in the 

size and outline of the planoconvex shell, unequally parvicostellate 

radial ornament, and number and arrangement of septulae in the 

dorsal valve. 

Family HESPERONOMIIDAE Cooper, 1956 

Genus ANOPTAMBONITES Williams, 1962 

TYPE SPECIES. Leptaena grayae Davidson, 1883, from the 

Craighead Limestone (Upper Caradoc) of Girvan, Scotland. 

Anoptambonites convexus sp. nov. 
Pl. 7, figs 5-26; Figs 12.1-12.6 

1986 Anoptambonites sp.; Kolobova & Popoy, pl. 1, figs 7, 8. 

ETYMOLOGY. After convexus, Latin — convex. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57462, Pl. 7, figs 5, 6, a dorsal interior from 

Sample 100, Akchoku Mountain. 

MATERIAL. 36 pairs of conjoined valves, 21 ventral and 14 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (=K98/1970) (BC 56540, 57014—32, 57462, 

64, 69, 71), 626 (BC 57466, 68), 8214 (BC 57480), 8223 (BC 

57063-68), 8223b (BC 57467), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sam- 

ples 628 (BC 56530, 42, 57043-51), 2538 (BC 56531, 57052-61, 
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Table 15 Measurements of complete shells and ventral valves of 
Anoptambonites convexa sp. nov., Acculina—Dulankarella Association, 
samples 100 and 626 from Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

Lv W 1 Lv/W T/Lv 

N 18 17 8 17 8 
x 12.1 16.5 6.9 71.6% 47.1% 
S 4.24 5.26 1.86 Tks) 6.3 
MIN 5.8 8.2 35) 57.8% 39.4% 
MAX 18.0 239 9.6 86.5% 58.9% 

Table 16 Measurements of complete shells and ventral valves of 
Anoptambonites convexa sp. nov., Parastrophina—Kellerella Association, 
samples 2538, 8217 and 8256 from Kujandysai section. 

Lv W a Lv/W T/Lv 

N 11 11 4 11 4 

x 6.4 9.9 2.8 65.5% 44.8% 

S 1.13 2333} 0.57 7.6 6.1 

MIN 2, 6.6 2.0 57.0% 38.5% 

MAX 9.0 eye) 3.2) 79.3% 51.6% 

57461, 63, 65), 8217, 8256 (BC 57070-73), Kujandysai section; 

Samples 8230 (BC 57069), 8231-40, Buldukbai-Akchoku. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, transverse, semielliptical in 

outline, about 72% as long as wide with maximum width at hinge 

line and thickness 47% of valve length. Cardinal extremities slightly 

acute to rectangular. Anterior commissure rectimarginate. Ventral 

valve carinate posteriorly, strongly convex in lateral profile with the 

maximum thickness at the point of geniculation somewhat anterior 

to mid-length. Beak pointed and slightly erect posterior to the hinge 
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line. Ventral interarea steeply apsacline to procline with mainly open 

delthyrium covered apically by the minute pseudodeltidium. Dorsal 

valve gently and unevenly concave in lateral profile, flat to mid- 

length. A shallow sulcus originates at the umbo and fades towards the 

anterior margin. Dorsal interarea anacline with convex chilidium. 

Radial ornament finely and near equally multicostellate with 28-43 

primary ribs originating near the umbo and 4-6 ribs per mm at the 

anterior margin. Concentric ornament of fine, evenly spaced fila. 

Ventral valve with teeth lacking dental plates. Muscle field small, 

cordate, bisected by fine median ridge separating small, lanceolate 

adductor scars. Vascula media short, widely diverging. Dorsal inte- 

rior with undercut cardinal process bearing up to 8 ridges on both 

sides of strong central lobe. Lophophore platform semielliptical, 

bordered by a high rim joined to the median septum. Dorsal adductor 

muscle field subrectangular, about one-third as long as the valve. 

VARIABILITY. The average size of Anoptambonites convexus from 

the Acculina—Dulankarella Association, which typically occurs 

within the nodular limestone deposited on the flanks of carbonate 

mud mounds (Sample 100), is one and half to two times larger than 

the average size of the shells from the pockets in the mud mound core 

(Samples 2538 and 8231-40) and the overlying bedded limestone 

(Samples 628, 8217, 8223, 8256) in which the Parastrophina— 

Kellereila Association characteristically occurs. However, the 

specimens from the Parastrophina—Kellerella Association retain a 

similar outline, transverse and lateral profile of the shells from the 

Acculina—Dulankarella Association and are also characterized by 

their multicostellate ornament which consists of 26 to 36 primary 

ribs and 4 to 6 ribs along the anterior margin of full grown specimens. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from Anoptambonites grayae 

(Davidson), as revised by Williams (1962: 171) from the Craighead 

Fig.12 1-6. Anoptambonites convexus sp. nov. 1, 4, 5, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, 1, Sample 8223b, BC 57467, ventral exterior, x 3; 4,5, Sample 100, 

4, BC 57470, ventral internal mould, x 2; 5, BC 57472, ventral exterior, x 2. 3, 6, Buldukbai section, 3, Sample 8230, BC 57069, ventral internal mould, 

x 3, 6, Sample 8231, BC 57473, ventral internal mould, x 1.5. 2, Kujandysai section, Sample 8256, ventral exterior, x 2. 

7-14, Sowerbyella (Sowerbyella) aff. ampla (Nikitin & Popov), 7-13, Kujandysai section, Sample 2538, 7, BC 57082, ventral exterior, x 3; 8,9, BC 

57482, lateral and ventral views of ventral exterior, x 4; 10, BC 57081, ventral internal mould, x 3; 11, 12, BC 57479, anterior and ventral views of 

ventral exterior, x 3; 13, BC 57481, ventral exterior, x 3. 14, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, Sample 8214, BC 57480, dorsal exterior, x 2.5. 
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Limestone (Upper Caradoc) of Girvan, in having a strongly concavo- 

convex lateral profile, a cardinal process with up to 8 vertical ridges 

on the lateral lobes, a shorter median septum and a relatively small 

lophophore platform extending anteriorly only to the mid-valve. 

Anoptambonites convexus differs from two somewhat younger 

Kazakh species, A. subcarinatus Nikitin & Popov (1996:10) from 

the north Betpak-Dala and A. kovalevskii Popov, Nikitin & Cocks 

(2000), from the Dulankara Mountains, both from the Dulankara 
Regional Stage (Upper Caradoc to lowermost Ashgill), in having 

equally multicostellate radial ornament and a weakly geniculate 

ventral valve profile, with the maximum height anterior to the mid- 

valve and near the point of geniculation. It also differs from the 

former species in having a rectimarginate anterior commissure. 

Anoptambonites orientalis Popov, 1980 Pl. 7, figs 14, 27 

1980 Anoptambonites orientalis Popov:149; pl. 2, figs 12-17. 

HoLotTyPe. CNIGR 30/11523, dorsal internal mould, from the 

Anderken Formation, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, Sample 100b. 

MATERIAL. Two pairs of conjoined valves, 14 ventral and 26 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100b, 8128a (BC 56533, 57476), 8128b, 8137 
(BC 57478), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 8230, 

Buldukbai-Akchoku section, and Sample 1018, about 7 km south- 

west of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains. 

DISCUSSION. Detailed description of this species was provided by 
Popov (1980). It differs from the contemporaneous Anoptambonites 

convexus sp. noy. as well as from the somewhat younger A. 

subcarinatus Nikitin & Popov, 1996 and A. kovalevskii Popov, 
Nikitin & Cocks, 2000 in having a flattened shell, a carinate ventral 

valve with gently and evenly convex lateral profile lacking 

geniculation, a very weakly concave dorsal valve, and in the pres- 

ence of a small but well-defined pseudodeltidium. The platform in 

mature specimens of A. orientalis reaches up to 75% of the valve 

length, whereas in A. convexus and A. kovalevskii it barely exceeds 

half the valve length. 

Genus KASSINELLA (KASSINELLA) Borissiak, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Kassinella globosa Borissiak, 1956, from the Lower 

Ashgill Kulunbulak Formation, Tarbagatai Range, Kazakhstan. 

Kassinella (Kassinella)? sp. Pl. 3, fig. 24 

MATERIAL. One dorsal internal mould, BC 56497, from Sample 

2531, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

DISCUSSION. A single dorsal valve shows the undercut cardinal 

process and lack of both bema and side septa characteristic of the 

Hesperomenidae. It possesses an evenly semicircular platform and a 

median septum not extending anterior of the platform. This evenly 
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semicircular platform is unlike most species of Hesperomena, 

Anoptambonites, Aulie and Chaganella: within the family only 

Kassinella (Kassinella) has such a platform. However, without 

knowledge of the ventral interior and the exterior of both valves, 

generic assignment can only be provisional. Kassinella (Kassinella) 

is known from the late Caradoc and Ashgill of Kazakhstan, South 

China, Australia, Scotland, Bohemia and Sweden (Zhan & Cocks 

1998:36), but if the record from the Anderken Formation is con- 

firmed then this may be its earliest occurrence. 

Family SOWERBYELLIDAE Opik, 1930 
Subfamily SOWERBYELLINAE Opik, 1930 

Genus SOWERBYELLA (SOWERBYELLA) Jones, 1928 

TYPE SPECIES. Leptaena sericea J. de C. Sowerby, 1839, from the 

Horderley Sandstone (Lower Caradoc) of Shropshire, England. 

Sowerbyella (Sowerbyella) rukavishnikovae Popov, 1980 
Pl. 6, figs 7-10 

1980 Sowerbyella rukavishnikovae Popov: 151, pl. 2, figs 14. 

1984 Sowerbyella rukavishnikovae Popov; Nikitin & Popov in 

Klenina et al.:150, pl. 16, figs 17-22. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 40/11523, a dorsal internal mould from the 

Anderken Formation, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, Sample 100b. 

MATERIAL. 70 ventral and 133 dorsal valves. Samples 100b (BC 

565545), 848, 8128a, 8128b, 8137, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 

Sample 7613, Kujandysai section; Samples 110 (BC 57801), 8229, 

8230, 8257, Buldukbai-Akchoku; Sample 8228, east side of the 
Kopalysai River; Sample 1024b, east side of Karatal Valley, near 

Sorbulak well; Samples 1018, 1018a, 7 km south-west of Karpkuduk 
well, Kotnak Mountains. 

DISCUSSION. Description, discussion and basic statistics of this 

species were provided by Popov (1980). Some further specimens 

from the Anderken Formation are illustrated here. This species is 

also reported from the upper Bestamak and lower Sargaldak Forma- 

tions of the Chingiz Range (Nikitin & Popov in Klenina et al. 1984). 

Sowerbyella (Sowerbyella) aff. ampla (Nikitin & Popoy, 
1996) Figs 12.7-12.14 

1986 Anisopleurella sp. Kolobova & Popov: pl. 1, fig. 6. 

aff.1996 Anisopleurella ampla Nikitin & Popov: 12, figs SK-R. 

MATERIAL. 14 pairs of conjoined valves, 25 ventral and 8 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (=K98/70), 626, 2531, 8214 (BC 57480), 

8215, 8223a, 8223b, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 628, 

2538 (BC 57081, 82, 57479, 81, 82), Kujandysai section; Sample 

948 (BC 57084-85), Tesik River. 

Figs 1-4,27 Anoptambonites orientalis Popov. 1-3, Sample 8128a, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 1, BC 56533, latex cast of dorsal interior, x 4; 2, 3, BC 

57476, ventral internal mould and latex cast, x 2. 4, 27, Sample 8137, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57478, latex cast and dorsal internal mould of 

immature specimen, x 4. 

Figs 5-26 Anoptambonites convexus sp. nov. 5, 6, 9, 10, 18, 20-22, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 5, 6, BC 57462, holotype, dorsal internal 

mould and latex cast, x 2; 9, 10, BC 57464, posterior view of conjoined valves showing interareas, x 1.5 and x 5; 18, BC 57469, ventral exterior, x 2; 20- 

22, BC 57471, conjoined valves, ventral, lateral and dorsal views, x 2. 7, 8, 11-16, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section; 7, BC 57461, 

ventral internal mould, x 3; 8, CNIGR 7/12361, ventral exterior, x 3; 11, 12, BC 57465, latex cast and dorsal internal mould, x 3; 13-16, BC 57463, 

conjoined valves, dorsal, lateral, ventral and posterior views, x 3. 17, 23-26, Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 17, BC 57466, ventral internal 

mould, x 1.5; 23-26, BC 57468, conjoined valves, dorsal, posterior, lateral and ventral views, x 2. 19, Sample 628 (=K-107/70), west side of Kujandysai, 

BC 56542, ventral internal mould, x 2. 
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DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, transverse, semielliptical in 

outline, about 56% as long as wide, with maximum width at hinge 

line. Cardinal extremities acute and slightly alate. Anterior commis- 

sure broadly rounded and rectimarginate. Ventral valve moderately 

and unevenly convex in profile with the maximum thickness at about 

quarter valve length. Ventral interarea strongly apsacline and slightly 

curved in cross-section, with small triangular delthyrium covered 

apically by pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve moderately concave, with 

hypercline interarea; notothyrium covered laterally by chilidial plates. 

Radial ornament unequally and finely parvicostellate with closely- 

spaced parvicostellae varying from 9 to 12 per mm. Five accentuated 

ribs originating at the umbo and four accentuated costellae inclined 

between them in the mid-valve. Indistinct radial plications devel- 

oped sometimes along the accentuated ribs. About 6—9 strong 

concentric rugellae inclined below 30-40° towards the hinge line. 

Ventral interior with small teeth lacking dental plates and small 

bilobate muscle field with flabellate diductor scars completely sur- 

rounding small lanceolate adductor scars. Dorsal interior with 

undercut cardinal process, small curved socket ridges, bilobed bema, 

short median ridge and two widely divergent side septa. 

DISCUSSION. The Anderken specimens strongly resemble 

Anisopleurella ampla Nikitin & Popov (1996) from the slightly 

younger Dulankara Regional Stage of north Betpak-Dala, Central 

Kazakhstan, in size and general shell shape, but differ slightly in 

having a finer radial ornament with 9-12 parvicostellae per mm 

instead of 7—10 in the Dulankara specimens, and an uneven ventral 

valve lateral profile. Anisopleurella ampla is reassigned here to 

Sowerbyella (Sowerbyella) mainly because it has two pairs of side 

septa including aclosely-spaced more prominent pair. In the variable 

development of strong concentric ornament it is similar to the 

subgenus S. (Rugosowerbyella), but differs in having a median 

septum and the two pairs of side septa, and in the small, weakly 

impressed ventral muscle field. 

Genus ANISOPLEURELLA Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Anisopleurella tricostellata Cooper, 1956, from the 

Pratt Ferry Formation (Llandeilo) of Alabama, U.S.A. 

DISCUSSION. The relationships of Anisopleurella and other genera 

are unresolved. The Ordovician genera within the subfamily are 

Sowerbyella, Anisopleurella, Eochonetes, Eoplectodonta, 

Gunningblandella and our new genera Olgambonites and 

Zhilgyzambonites. Eochonetes and Eoplectodonta may be inter- 

preted as Sowerbyella with hinge lines modified to form denticles 

(which resulted in the subsequent loss of dental plates), and 
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Gunningblandella and Olgambonites are resupinate modifications 

of Sowerbyella, which was a very plastic stock. Anisopleurella has a 

much more distinctive and erect dorsal median septum and side septa 

than Sowerbyella, with the side septa bisecting the divided bema but 

not reaching to the anterior edge of it. Both genera occur in rocks of 

Llandeilo age, but which of the two was ancestral is not known. 

PIS iesaleZ 

MATERIAL. One ventral and one dorsal internal mould from Sam- 

ples 2531 (BC 57489), 8255 (BC 56539), Anderkenyn-Akchoku 

section. 

Anisopleurella sp. 

DISCUSSION. These specimens can be firmly assigned to 

Anisopleurella because they have the characteristic parvicostellate 

ornament with three accentuated ribs, a dorsal median ridge and a 

pair of widely diverging prominent side septa bisecting a bilobed 

bema. They are somewhat comparable to, and may be conspecific 

with, Anisopleurella yichangensis Zeng, 1987 from the early Caradoc 

Miaopo Formation of Hubei, South China, but the absence of well- 

preserved exteriors of the Chinese species makes detailed comparison 

impossible. 

Genus OLGAMBONITES gen. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. After the late Olga Ivanova Nikiforova, a pioneer in 

brachiopod studies. 

TYPE SPECIES. Olgambonites insolita sp. nov. from the Anderken 
Formation, Chu-Ili Range. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell convexiconcave; anterior commissure 

rectimarginate to weakly uniplicate; ventral interarea procline to 

slightly apsacline with apical pseudodeltidium; dorsal interarea 

anacline with separate chilidial plates; radial ornament unequally 

parvicostellate; ventral interior with small teeth lacking dental plates 
and small bilobed muscle field with short adductor scars completely 

separating larger diductor scars; ventral mantle canals lemniscate; 

dorsal interior with simple undercut cardinal process joined to 

narrow socket ridges; fine median ridge and bilobed bema bordered 

by rim and crossed by up to 8 side septa. 

DISCUSSION. Olgambonites possesses an undercut cardinal proc- 

ess, divided bema and side septa in the dorsal valve; all characteristic 

of the Sowerbyellidae, but it differs from most genera in the family 
in having a convexiconcave shell. The only other resupinate genus 1s 

Gunningblandella (Percival 1979b) from the Caradoc of Australia, 

but Olgambonites differs from that genus in having a dorsal median 

septum and numerous side septa. 
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Figs 1,2,5 Anisopleurella sp. 1, 2, Sample 8255, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 56539, dorsal internal mould and latex cast, x 12. 5, Sample 2531, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57489, ventral internal mould, x 7. 

Figs 3, 4, 6-10, 12,13  Zhilgyzambonites extenuata gen. et sp. nov. Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 3, 9, 10, 12, 13, Sample 8255; 3, BC 57493, ventral 

internal mould, x 6; 9, BC 56538, latex cast of conjoined ventral and dorsal interiors, x 4; 10, BC 57494, ventral internal mould, x 6; 12, 13, BC 12915, 

holotype, latex cast and internal mould of dorsal interior, x 5.5. 4, 7, 8, Sample 2531; 4, BC 57490, latex cast of ventral exterior, x 6; 7, 8, BC 57492, 

dorsal internal mould and latex cast, x 5. 6, Sample 8215, BC 57491, latex cast of dorsal exterior, x 6. 

Figs 11, 14-20 Olgambonites insolita gen. et sp. noy. Sample 8255, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 11, BC 56535, dorsal external mould, x 4. 14, 15, BC 

56534, latex cast and ventral internal mould, x 4. 16, 17, BC 56664, latex cast and ventral internal mould, x 4. 18, BC 57592, ventral exterior, x 4. 19, 20, 

BC 56663, holotype, internal mould and latex cast of dorsal valve, x 4. 

Figs 21-33 Gacella institata sp. noy. 21-25, 32, 33. Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 21-25, BC 57496, conjoined valves, posterior, anterior, 

dorsal, ventral and lateral views, x 2; 32, 33, BC 57500, conjoined valves, holotype, dorsal and ventral internal moulds, x 2. 26, 27, Sample 85258, 

Kujandysai section, BC 56576, latex cast and dorsal internal mould, x 3. 28-31. Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57497, conjoined valves, 

anterior, ventral, lateral and dorsal views, x 2. 
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Pl. 8, figs 11, 14-20 

After insolitus, Latin —extraordinary. 

Olgambonites insolita sp. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 56663, a dorsal valve (PI. 8, figs 19, 20) from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 8255, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. 3 ventral (BC 56534-36, BC 56664) and 2 dorsal 

valves (BC 56538, BC 56663) from the type locality. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell convexoconcave, semielliptical in outline, 

about half as long as wide, with maximum width at the hinge line, 

and acute cardinal extremities. Ventral valve gently concave in 

lateral profile with apsacline interarea and narrow convex 

pseudodeltidium. Dorsal valve gently convex with anacline 

pseudointerarea. Radial ornament inequally parvicostellate with 7— 

9 primary accentuated ribs and two generations of accentuated 

costellae. Very fine parvicostellae, about 10-11 per mm. Concentric 

ornament of fine evenly spaced rugellae and very fine crowded 

growth lamellae in the anterior half of the shell. 

Ventral interior with small teeth and highly raised, rounded, 

subrectangular muscle field bordered anteriorly by the steep rim. 

Dorsal interior with simple undercut cardinal process joined to the 

socket ridges and small alveolus. Bema entire, highly raised anteriorly 

and bordered by a steep rim. Short median ridge originating anterior 

to bema and joined to the subperipheral rim. 

DISCUSSION. The new species is known only from the type locality. 

Genus ZHILGYZAMBONITES gen. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. After Zhilgyz well, Betpak-Dala Desert. 

TYPE SPECIES. Zhilgyzambonites extenuata sp. noy. from the 

Anderken Formation, Chu-Ili Range. 

DIAGNOsIS. Shell concavoconvex, with rectimarginate posterior 

commissure, ventral interarea apsacline with delthyrium completely 

covered by pseudodeltidium; dorsal interarea anacline with com- 

plete chilidium; radial ornament finely and unequally parvicostellate; 

ventral valve with small teeth lacking dental plates; ventral muscle 

field small, highly raised anteriorly; dorsal interior with undercut 

cardinal process joined to socket ridges, deep alveolus and strongly 

elevated, entire bema; median ridge fine, originating anteriorly to 

bema and joined anteriorly to the subperipheral rim. 

DISCUSSION. Zhilgyzambonites is somewhat similar to Aulie 

(Nikitin & Popov in Klenina et al. 1984), which is within the Hes- 

peromenidae, in the characteristic pseudodeltidium and chilidium, 

the ventral valve, which lacks dental plates and has a small muscle 

field which is strongly raised anteriorly, and the dorsal interior with 

the deep alveolus and an undercut cardinal process; but it differs in 

having an elevated bema and a short median ridge between the 

anterior margin of the bema and the subperipheral rim. However, the 

presence of a bema in Zhilgyzambonites places it within the 
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Table 17 Measurements of ventral valves of Zhilgyzambonites extenuata 
sp. noy., Samples 2531, 8251, 8255, from Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

Lv W Lv/W 

N 7 7 i 
x 37) 5.2 70.9% 
S 0.78 0.97 5.4 
MIN 2.2 3 61.1% 
MAX 4.4 6.2 78.6% 

Sowerbyellidae on the criteria established by Cocks & Rong (1989). 

The dorsal interior of the new genus somewhat resembles 

Diambonioidea (Zeng 1987), but the Kazakh genus differs from the 

latter in having a strongly raised ventral muscle field, a ventral 

median ridge anterior to the muscle field, and an undercut cardinal 

process; the simple, not undercut, cardinal process of Diambonioidea 

places it within the Grorudiidae (Cocks & Rong 2000). 

Zhilgyzambonites extenuata sp. nov. 
Pl. 8, figs 3, 4, 6-10, 12, 13 

After extenuatus, Latin — little, weak. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 12915, a dorsal valve (PI. 8, figs 12, 13) from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 8255, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. 2 pairs of conjoined valves, 10 ventral and 10 dorsal 

valves from Samples 2531 (BC 57490, 92), 8255 (BC 12915-21, 

57493, 94) and possibly 8215 (BC 57089, 91, 57491), Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concavoconvex, semielliptical in outline, on 

average 70% as long as wide with maximum width at the hinge 

line. Cardinal extremities nearly right angled. Ventral valve mod- 

erately and evenly convex in lateral profile with apsacline interarea 

and narrow convex pseudodeltidium completely covering the 

delthyrium. Dorsal valve moderately concave with linear, anacline 

interarea and convex chilidium. Radial ornament unequally 

parvicostellate with 7—9 accentuated primary ribs and two genera- 

tions of accentuated costellae. Parvicostellae very fine, about 

10-11 per mm. Concentric ornament of fine evenly spaced 

rugellae and very fine crowded growth lamellae in the anterior 

half of the shell. 

Ventral valve interior with small teeth and highly raised, rounded, 

subrectangular muscle field about 20% valve length and bordered 

anteriorly by a steep rim. Dorsal interior with simple undercut 

cardinal process joined to narrow, strongly curved socket ridges; 

small alveolus. Dorsal adductor scars with anterior pair slightly 

larger than posterior, strongly impressed, divided by a pair of 

transmuscle septa. Bema entire, strongly raised anteriorly and bor- 

dered by a steep rim. Short median ridge originating anteriorly to 

bema and joined to the subperipheral rim. 

DISCUSSION. As far as is yet known, this 1s the only species within 

the new genus. The material from Sample 8215 does not include 
valve internals and is thus only doubtfully referred to the species. 

Table 18 Measurements of dorsal valves of Zhilgyzambonites extenuata sp. nov., Samples 2531, 8251, 8255, from Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

Ld W MI Mw LPI LPw  BBI BBw Ld/W MIi/Ld MI/Mw PLI/Ld LPw/W BBw/W 

N 8 8 3 3 3 3 3 8 3 3 3 3 3 
Xx 3.8 6.1 1.5 2.6 BY) 4.8 0.3 2.3 sve sppll% 58.6% 67.4% 73.9% 35.7% 
Ss 0.53 0.67 0.17 0.40 0.21 0.20 0.06 0.72 6.0 2.4 10.3 7.2 0.3 12.6 
MIN 3 5.2 1.4 DD Dl 4.6 0.3 Nod 54.0% 33.3% 46.7% 62.2% 73.5% 26.2% 
MAX 4.5 6.8 il-7/ 3 3h 5 0.4 3.1 711.7% 37.8% 65.4% 75.6% 74.2% 50.0%Order 
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ORTHOTETIDA Waagen, 1884 

Suborder ORTHOTETIDINA Waagen, 1884 
Superfamily CHILIDIOPSOIDEA Boucot, 1959 

Family CHILIDIOPSIDAE Boucot, 1959 
Subfamily GACELLINAE Williams & Brunton, 2000 

Genus GACELLA Williams, 1962 

TYPE SPECIES. Gacella insolita Williams, 1962, from the Stinchar 

Limestone (Lower Caradoc), Girvan, Scotland. 

Pl. 8, figs 21-33, Pl. 9, figs 1-4 

After instita, Latin — a swathe. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57500, Pl. 8, figs 32, 33, from the Anderken 

Formation, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

Gacella institata sp. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. 10 pairs of conjoined valves, 2 ventral and 8 dorsal 

valves, from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 57496, 98, 99, 57500), 

626 (BC 57497), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 628, 85258 

(BC 57092-3, 56576), Kujandysai Section.. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subequally biconvex, transverse, semielliptical 

in outline about 80% as long as wide, with maximum width at hinge 

line. Cardinal extremities acute to rectangular. Anterior commissure 

gently uniplicate. Ventral valve convex in lateral profile with maximum 

thickness slightly anterior to the umbo and with flattened sides. Sulcus 

shallow, originating about 2—3 mm from the umbo. Ventral interarea 

planar, apsacline with a broad, convex pseudodeltidium perforated 

apically by aminute foramen. Lateral profile of the dorsal valve gently 

convex with maximum thickness near the anterior margin. Dorsal 

median fold low, rounded in cross-section, originating in the umbonal 

area but very weakly defined until the mid-valve. Dorsal interarea 

planar, anacline, with convex chilidium. Radial ornament unequally 

parvicostellate with two to three generations of acentuated ribs, about 

4-5 per 3 mm along the anterior margin of mature specimens. 

Concentric ornament of numerous fine growth lamellae anteriorly. 

Ventral interior with teeth supported by long subparallel but 

slightly divergent dental plates and narrow, elongate subtriangular 

muscle field divided by median ridge. Numerous fine crenulations 

on the outer surface of the teeth. Dorsal interior with bilobed cardinal 

process on a high notothyrial platform: adductor scars elongated 

slightly, shorter than half valve length, crossed by two pairs of short 

transmuscle septa. Median ridge fine and faint, originating some 

distance from the notothyrial platform. 

MEASUREMENTS. (471/12375) conjoined valves, L=14.0, W=16.9, 

T=6.3, Sw=8.9; (474/12375) conjoined valves, L=20.4, W=21.0, 

T=11.2, Sw=8.7; (475/12375) conjoined valves, L=22.9, W=24.5, 

T=10.2, Sw=12.8; (476/12375) conjoined valves, L=16.5, W=19.8, 

T=6.5, Sw=11.2; (479/12375) conjoined valves, L=10.5, T=6.7, 

Sw=6.7. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from others of the genus in 

having a concentric ornament of strong growth lamellae and coarser 

accentuated ribs. It can be compared to Gacella ponderosa Williams, 

1962, from the Confinis Formation (Llandeilo) of Girvan, south 

Scotland, in the general shape and size of the shell, but differs in 
having a less convex lateral profile in both valves in addition to the 

patterns of radial and concentric ornament. 

Gacella institata differs from G. sulcata Misius (in Misius & 

Ushatinskaya 1977), from the Tabylgaty Formation (Upper Caradoc) 
of the Moldo-Too Range, Kyrgizstan, in having a shallow ventral 

median sulcus and low dorsal median fold usually originating in the 

umbonal region; the convex, not flat, lateral profile of the ventral 

valve, and in the absence of geniculation in the dorsal valve. 
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Suborder TRIPLESIIDINA Moore, 1952 

Superfamily TRIPLESIOIDEA Schuchert, 1913 

Family TRIPLESIIDAE Schuchert, 1913 

GENUS TRIPLESIA Hall, 1859 

TYPE SPECIES. Afrypa extans Emmons, from the Trenton Group 

(Caradoc), New York, U.S.A. 

Triplesia sp. Pl. 9, figs 22—26 

MATERIAL. Two ventral and three dorsal valves (BC 57512) from 

Sample 8228, Kopalysai. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell dorsibiconvex, transverse suboval in outline, 

about 80% as long as wide with uniplicate anterior commissure. 

Ventral valve moderately convex, with maximum thickness at about 

one-third valve length. Ventral interarea anacline. Sulcus originating 

near mid-valve, strongly deepening anteriorly, flanked laterally by 

angular plications. Dorsal valve moderately convex with swollen 

umbo. Strong median fold with steep sides, originating anteriorly of 

mid-valve, bisected medianly by fine groove. Shell surface smooth 

with rare, slightly irregular growth lamellae anteriorly. Ventral inte- 

rior with teeth supported by short subparallel dental plates. Dorsal 

interior with forked cardinal process on a short shaft. 

MEASUREMENTS. (488/12375) dorsal valve, L=16.2, W=16.9, 
T=45). 

DISCUSSION. These shells are comparable with large specimens of 

Triplesia aff. subcarinata, but differ in having a narrow groove 

bisecting the dorsal median fold and a ventral sulcus which is more 

rounded in cross-section and a dorsal median fold. However, the 

shape of the dorsal fold and ventral sulcus varies significantly and it 

is difficult to evaluate observed morphological differences in this 

species because of the small number of shells available. 

Triplesia aff. subcarinata Cooper, 1956 
Pl. 10, figs 1-8, 19 

MATERIAL. 6 conjoined valves, 2 ventral and 3 dorsal valves from 

Samples 100 (=K-98/1970), 626 (BC 57515), 8251a (BC 57514), 
Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 85258 (BC 57094-5), 

Kujandysai section; Sample 1041a, Burultas Valley. 

DISCUSSION. This species resembles Triplesia carinata Cooper, 

1956, from the Pratt Ferry Formation of Alabama and T. subcarinata 

Cooper, 1956, from the Lebanon Formation of Tennessee, as well as 

specimens of that species from the Bestamak Formation (Llandeilo- 

Lower Caradoc) of the Chingiz range, Kazakhstan (Nikitin & Popov 

in Klenina et al.1984), in having a well-developed sulcus and a 

carinate dorsal median fold originating near the mid length, but it 

differs from both in having a larger shell, a strongly convex lateral 

profile in the dorsal valve with maximum height near the anterior 

margin, and a variable transverse profile of the dorsal median fold 

which has a tendency to be rounded in most specimens. Triplesia aff. 

subcarinata differs from T. ainca Severgina, 1978, from the Lower 

Ashgill Gurianovka Formation and Marinikha Limestone of the 

Sayano-Altai Mountain Region in having a strongly dorsibiconvex 

lateral profile with a slightly accentuated ventral beak erect 

posteriorly, a narrow ventral sulcus and a dorsal median fold usually 

rounded in cross-section. 

Genus BICUSPINA Havlitek, 1950 

TYPE SPECIES. Orthis cava Barrande, 1848, from the Lower 

Caradoc of Bohemia. 
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Bicuspina rukavishnikovae Klenina, 1984 PI. 9, figs S—13 

1984  Bicuspina rukavishnikovae Klenina in Klenina et al.: 62, pl. 

5, figs 7, 8. 
1985  Bicuspina attrita Popov: 61, pl. 3, figs 2-4. 

HoLotyPe. IGNA 411/89, conjoined valves, from the Abai For- 

mation (Lower Caradoc), Ordotas Mountains, Chingiz Range, 

Kazakhstan. 

MATERIAL. Five conjoined valves, one ventral and 9 dorsal valves 

from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 57505), 626, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section; Sample 1018 (including the holotype of B. attrita 

CNIGR 32/11989), area 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak 

Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell dorsibiconvex, about half as thick as long and 

about 90% as long as wide. Hinge line short, about two-thirds 

maximum width. Ventral valve gently convex in lateral profile with 

maximum thickness at about one-third valve length. Beak small, 

slightly curved. Ventral interarea low, planar, apsacline with small 

pseudodeltidium bisected by monticulum. Ventral median sulcus 

originating in umbonal area with flattened bottom and steep lateral 

sides about 60% valve width. Well-developed semioval tongue. 

Dorsal valve strongly convex with maximum thickness at mid- 

length and flattened umbonal area. Median fold high, originating 

near umbo, with steep lateral slopes. Radial ornament costellate with 

6—11 ribs in the fold and sulcus and 13—21 ribs on the lateral sides of 

mature shells. 
Ventral interior with small teeth supported by short diverging 

dental plates. Ventral muscle field open anteriorly, weakly im- 

pressed. Umbonal area with a short internal pedicle tube (Pl. 9, 

fig.10). Dorsal interior with forked cardinal process on a short, 
thickened shaft, and small curved socket ridges. 

MEASUREMENTS. (471/12375) conjoined valves, L=14.0, W=16.9, 

T=6.3, Sw=8.9; (474/12375) conjoined valves, L=20.4, W=21.0, 

T=11.2, Sw=8.7; (475/12375) conjoined valves, L=22.9, W=24.5, 

T=10.2, Sw=12.8; (476/12375) conjoined valves, L=16.5, W=19.8, 

T=6.5, Sw=11.2; (479/12375) conjoined valves, L=10.5, T=6.7, 

Sw=6.7. 

DISCUSSION. Coarsely ribbed triplesiides are characteristic of the 

Caradoc of West Gondwana (Havlitek 1950; Melou 1990) and 

Avalonia (Williams 1963; 1974), but they are apparently absent from 

China and Australia and very rare in Kazakhstan. Specimens from 

the Chu-Ili Range were previously known as Bicuspina attrita 
Popov (1985). They differ from Bicuspina rukavischnikovae, 

described by Klenina (im Klenina et al. 1984) from the Abai Forma- 

tion of the Chingiz Range, only in having a slightly uneven lateral 

profile of the ventral valve with maximum height posterior to mid- 

length, and in a more apsacline ventral interarea. These differences 
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are regarded here as intraspecific, and specimens of Bicuspina from 

the Chu-Ili and Chingiz ranges are therefore conspecific. Klenina 

mentioned the presence of a forked cardinal process and internal 

pedicle tube in the original description of the species, but the 

interiors of both valves were not illustrated. 

The published Llanvirn age of B. rukavischnikovae in the Ordotas 

Mountains of the Chingiz Range, which is the type locality, is not 

supported by analysis of the associated brachiopod assemblage. It 

co-occurs with Hesperorthis karaadirensis Klenina, which is prob- 

ably synonymous with Paralenorthis numerosa (Nikitin & Popov) 

and rhynchonellids, suggesting that the age of the assemblage is not 

older than Llandeilo to early Caradoc. 

Genus GRAMMOPLECIA Wright & Jaanusson, 1993 

TYPE SPECIES. Grammoplecia triplesioides Wright & Jaanusson, 

1993, from the Boda Limestone (Ashgill) of Dalarna, Sweden. 

Grammoplecia wrighti sp. nov. Pl. 9, figs 14-21 

After A.D. Wright, to honour his triplesioid studies. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57509, Pl. 9, figs 17, 18, a dorsal valve from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 8214, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. ‘Three pairs of conjoined valves, three ventral and 9 

dorsal valves, from Samples 620 (BC 57100-04, 57506, 07, 10, 11), 

626 (BC 57105-6), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 8214 

(BC 57099, 57508—11), 8215b (BC 57107), west side of Ashchisu 

River; Sample 628, Kujandysai Section, 

DESCRIPTION. Shell dorsibiconvex, slightly transverse, sub- 

rectangular to suboval in outline, about 83% as long as wide. Hinge 

line straight, not exceeding two-thirds shell width. Anterior commis- 

sure uniplicate. Ventral valve moderately convex with low, apsacline 

interarea and flat pseudodeltidium bisected by monticulum. Ventral 

sulcus originating about 3-5 mm from the umbo, ending in wide, 

trapezoidal tongue about 83% as wide as the valve. Dorsal valve 

strongly convex with maximum thickness at about one-third valve 

length. Strong dorsal median fold, flat centrally with steep lateral 

slopes. Lateral slopes convex in cross-section, strongly inclined to 

the commissural plane. Radial ornament of fine capillae about 5—7 

per mm crossed by fine, closely-spaced concentric fila. 

Ventral interior with strong teeth and long, diverging, widely 

spaced dental plates. Ventral muscle field large, about two-fifths 

valve length, slightly raised anteriorly with wide, subtriangular 

adductor track dividing narrow, strip-like diductor scars. Dorsal 

interior with forked cardinal process on strong short shaft joined to 

low and short socket plates. Adductor field quadripartite with ante- 

rior and posterior pairs separated by strong, transverse ridges. Low 

Figs 1-4 Gacella institata sp. nov., Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 1, BC 57498, ventral valve, umbonal area, x 5. 2, Sample 100, BC 57502, 

enlargement of interarea of conjoined valves, x 3. 3, 4, BC 57499, dorsal valve exterior, x 2, and umbonal area showing radial ornament, x 6. 

Figs 5-13 Bicuspina rukavishnikovae Klenina, 1984. 5-9, Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57505, conjoined valves, dorsal, lateral, ventral 

anterior and posterior views, x 2. 10-13, Sample 1018, area 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains; 10, CNIGR 31/11989, ventral 

internal mould showing internal pedicle tube, x 5; 11, CNIGR 32/11989, dorsal exterior, x 2; 12, 13, CNIGR 33/11989, conjoined valves, ventral view, x 

2, posterior view, x 5. 

Figs 14-21 Grammoplecia wrighti sp. nov. Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 14, 15, 19-21, Sample 620; 14, BC 57506, ventral internal mould, x 2; 15, BC 

57507, conjoined valves, oblique posterior view of internal mould showing cardinal process, x 2; 19, 20, BC 57510, dorsal and lateral views of exterior, x 

2; 21, BC 57511, dorsal internal mould, x 2. 16-18, Sample 8214; 16, BC 57508, dorsal exterior, x 2; 17, 18, BC 57509, holotype, dorsal exterior and 

lateral views, x 2 

Figs 22-26 Triplesia sp. Sample 8228, east side of Kopalysai. 22, 23, 25, dorsal internal mould, lateral and dorsal views, x 2, posterior view showing 

cardinal process, x 3. 24, BC 57512, latex cast of dorsal exterior, x 2. 26, ventral internal mould, x 2. 
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Fig. 13 Transverse serial sections of Placotriplesia spissa sp.nov., BC 57605 from Sample 628. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior tip 

of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. 

and narrow median ridge extending to anterior border of the muscle 

field. 

MEASUREMENTS. (490/12375) dorsal valve, L=17.2, W=19.2, 

T=8.2, Sw=9.6; (491/12375) dorsal valve, L=17.2, W=21.0, T=8.6, 

Sw=8.2; (495/12375) dorsal valve, L=10.2, W=15.3, T=7.8, Sw=4.6. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from Grammoplecia triplesioides 

Wright & Jaanusson, 1993, G. globosa (Nikitin & Popov, 1985), 

from the Andryushinka Formation (Llandeilo-Lower Caradoc) of 

north-central Kazakhstan, G. krotovi (Chernyschev, 1887) from the 

Upper Caradoc to Lower Ashgill of Novaya Zemlya, Vaigach and the 

Urals (Bondarev 1968) and G. sibirica (Nikiforova, 1955) from the 

Upper Caradoc of Siberia, in having a more transverse shell outline, 

a ventral sulcus and dorsal median fold with steep lateral sides and 

flat centrally, a strongly and evenly convex dorsal profile with 

maximum height at mid-length and a broader hinge line. 

Genus PLACOTRIPLESIA Amsden, 1968 

TYPE SPECIES. Triplesia praecipta Ulrich & Cooper, 1936a, from 

the Wenlock of Arkansas, U.S.A. 

Placotriplesia spissa sp. nov. 
Pl. 10, figs 9-18; Figs 13, 15 

PLATE 10 

HOLotyPe. BC 57517, Pl. 10, figs 9-13, from Sample 2538, 

Anderken Formation, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section. 

MATERIAL. 9 pairs of conjoined valves, 6 ventral and 12 dorsal 

valves from Samples 8214, 8215, 8223, Anderkenyn-Akchoku sec- 

tion; Samples 628, 2538 (BC 57517), 8219, 8256, Kujandysai section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell smooth, dorsibiconvex profile, about 80% as 

thick as long and 75% as long as wide, transverse and suboval in 

outline, with maximum width at mid-length. Hinge-line short, less 

than half valve width. Anterior commissure strongly uniplicate. 

Ventral valve moderately convex, with an erect beak and minute 

apical foramen. Ventral interarea high, planar, apsacline with flat 

pseudodeltidium. Ventral sulcus originating from quarter to half 

valve length, strongly deepening anteriorly, with strong geniculated 

tongue about 75% valve width, and inclined at less than a right angle 

towards commisural plane. Lateral sides of sulcus accentuated by 

angular plications. Dorsal valve strongly convex, with swollen 

incurved beak; dorsal median fold strong and rounded in cross- 

section. Ventral interior with delicate teeth and short divergent dental 

plates. Dorsal interior with grooved forked cardinal process with 

strongly curved prongs posteriorly with distal parts subparallel to 

commisural plane, separated proximally and fused with narrow 

curved socket ridges. 

DISCUSSION. This species represents the earliest record of 

Figs 1-8,19 Triplesia aff. subcarinata Cooper. Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 1-4, 19, Sample 825 1a, BC 57514, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal, posterior 

and anterior views, x 2, dorsal view of the umbonal area showing pseudodeltidium with monticulus, x 4. 5-8, Sample 100, BC 57515, conjoined valves, x 2. 

Figs 9-18 Placotriplesia spissa sp.nov. 9-14, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section. 9-13, BC 57517, holotype, conjoined valves, 

ventral, dorsal, anterior, posterior and lateral views, x 2. 14, CNIGR 3/12361, conjoined valves showing ventral interarea with pseudodeltidium lacking 

monticulum, x 5. 15—18, Sample 8214, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, CNIGR 3/12361, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal, anterior and lateral views, x 2. 

Figs 20-22 Skenidioides sp. Sample 8214, west side of Ashchisu River, BC 57518, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal and posterior views, x 6. 

Figs 23-29, 31-36 Dolerorthis pristina sp. noy. 23-25, 32, 34, Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 23-25, 32, BC 57519, conjoined valves, 

ventral, lateral and dorsal views, x 2, detail of the shell surface, x 8; 34, BC 57522, ventral internal mould, x 2. 26-29, 31, Sample 620, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section, BC 57520, holotype, conjoined valves, dorsal, ventral, lateral, posterior and anterior views, x 2. 33, 35, Sample 2538, Akchoku 

Mountain, Kujandysai section; 33, BC 57521, ventral exterior, x 2; 35, BC 56768, dorsal interior, x 3. 36, Sample 8214, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, 

BC 57523, dorsal internal mould, x 2. 

Figs 37-42 Glyptorthis sp., Kujandysai section. 37, Sample 2538, BC 57524, ventral internal mould, x 3. 38-42, Sample 628 (=K-107/70), west side of 

Kujandysai, BC 57525, conjoined valves, anterior, dorsal, lateral and ventral views, x 3, dorsal view, x 6. 

Fig. 43 Plectorthis? burultasica sp. nov. Sample 1018, area 7 km SW of Kotnak mountains, south Betpak-Dala, CNIGR 2/11989, latex cast of ventral 

interior, x 2. 
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Table 19 Measurements of complete shells of Placotriplesia spissa sp. nov., Sample 2538. Kujandysai section, 8221 from Anderkenyn-Akchoku section 

and Sample F-1041a from Burultas valley. 

Ib, W wv Sw St L/W T/L Sw/W SvUSw 

N 7 7 7 7 3 i 7 7 3 
xX 13.9 19.0 UU) 10.4 Well 73.9% 81.6% 75.5% 73.2% 
S) 2.61 4.27 Bas 1.43 3.04 WS) 2-7) 6.1 223 
MIN 10.5 13.6 6.8 8.2 31,3) 60.4% 61.7% 67.9% 37.5% 
MAX 16.3 24.5 14.7 Hil.) 7.6 83.9% 90.2% 83.0% 69.1% 

Placotriplesia, which is otherwise known only from the Silurian. It 

differs from P. praecipta, P. juvenis Ulrich & Cooper (1936a), P. 

waldronensis (Miller & Dyer), and P. rostellata (Ulrich & Cooper 

1936a) in having a strongly dorsibiconvex shell, high dorsal median 

fold and deep ventral median sulcus originating at some distance 

from the umbo. It also differs from P. praecipta, as redefined by 

Amsden (1968), in having a strongly curved cardinal process with 

posteriorly-directed prongs. 

Order PROTORTHIDA Schuchert & Cooper, 1931 

Superfamily PROTORTHOIDEA Schuchert & Cooper, 1931 

Family SKENIDITIDAE Kozlowski, 1929 
Genus SKENIDIOIDES Schuchert & Cooper, 1931 

TYPE SPECIES. Skenidioides billingsi Schuchert & Cooper, 1931, 

from the Caradoc of Ontario, Canada. 

Pl. 10, figs 20-22 

MATERIAL. One pair of conjoined valves (L=2.7, W=5.4, T=1.7), 

one ventral and one dorsal valves from Samples 8223b and 8226, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 8214 (BC 57518), west side 

of Ashchisu River. 

Skenidioides sp. 

DiIscussION. The shells from the Anderken Formation closely 

resemble Skenidioides anthonensis (Sardeson), as redescribed and 

illustrated by Cooper (1956: 491), in the general shape of the shell, 

narrow median sulcus in the dorsal valve, carinate ventral valve and 

characters of radial ornament, but differ somewhat in having a more 

flattened dorsal valve. Although the exterior is characteristic of 

Skenidioides, the absence of known interiors in the specimens from 

the Anderken Formation precludes specific identification. 

Order ORTHIDA Schuchert & Cooper, 1932 

Suborder ORTHIDINA Schuchert & Cooper, 1932 

Superfamily ORTHOIDEA Woodward, 1852 

Family HESPERORTHIDAE Schuchert & Cooper, 1931 

Genus DOLERORTHIS Schuchert & Cooper, 1931 

TYPESPECIES. Orthis interplicata Foerste, from the Niagara Group 

(Silurian) of Indiana, U.S.A. 

Dolerorthis expressa Popov, 1980 
Al, I, ities, 2D, IPL, Il, ies I, 2 

1980  Dolerorthis expressa Popov: 144, pl. 1, figs 5—7. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 11/11523, ventral internal and external moulds 

(L=18.4, W=24,7), from the Anderken Formation, Sample 1018, 7 

km southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains. 

MATERIAL. One pair of conjoined valves, 12 ventral and 11 dorsal 

valves, internal and external moulds, from Sample 8137 (BC 57526), 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku; Sample 817, about 4 km south-west of Alakul 

Lake; Sample 1018 (BC 57368),7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, 

Kotnak Mountains, south Betpak-Dala. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subequally biconvex, transverse, subrect- 

angular in outline, about 75% as long as wide with maximum width 

anterior to hinge line. Cardinal extremities slightly rounded; anterior 

commissure weakly unisulcate; ventral valve gently convex in lat- 

eral profile with maximum thickness at about one-third from anterior 

margin; ventral interarea apsacline, slightly curved in cross-section 

with open triangular delthyrium. Dorsal valve moderately convex 

with shallow sulcus originating at the umbo. Interarea low, planar, 

anacline. Radial ornament variably multicostellate with costellae of 

two to three generations. 4-6 ribs per 3 mm along the posterior 

margin of adult specimens. Concentric ornament of fine, ridge-like, 

evenly spaced fila, 3—4 per mm. 

Ventral interior with strong teeth supported by diverging dental 

plates continuing anteriorly as elevated muscle bounding ridges 

enclosing an elongate, subrhomboidal muscle field about two-fifths 

as long as the valve. Adductor scars narrow, strip-like, completely 

separating large, deeply impressed diductor scars of about equal 

length. Mantle canals saccate with subparallel to slightly converging 

vascula media. Dorsal interior with simple, ridge-like cardinal proc- 

ess on the high notothyrial platform slightly inclined posteriorly. 

Brachiophores high, triangular with slightly diverging bases. Weakly 

impressed dorsal adductor scars divided posteriorly by a very short 

median ridge. 

DISCUSSION. This species is somewhat similar to Dolerorthis 

tenuicostata Williams (in Whittington & Williams 1955: 406) from 

the Lower Caradoc of Wales, but differs in having a more trans- 

verse shell outline, lateral profile of the ventral valve with 

maximum thickness anterior to the mid-length in full grown speci- 

mens and a weak dorsal sulcus continuing towards the anterior 

margin. It differs from Dolerorthis aff. hubeiensis Zeng, which 
occurs in the Dulankara Regional Stage of north Betpak-Dala, 

Kazakhstan (Nikitin ef al. 1996), in having a subequally biconvex 

transverse shell, finer radial ornament and more widely spaced 

concentric fila. 

Pl. 10, figs 23-29, 31-36 

After pristinus, Latin — former. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57520, Pl. 10, figs 26-29, 31, conjoined valves 

(L=9.7, W=12.6, T=4.2) from the Anderken Formation, Sample 620, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

Dolerorthis pristina sp. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. 8 pairs of conjoined valves, 15 ventral and 18 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 57110-7), 620 (BC 

57520), 626 (BC 57130-32, 57519), 8223a (BC 57158, 59), 8223b, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku; Sample 8214 (BC 57150—54, 57523), 

Ashchsu River; Samples 628 (BC 57133-5), 2538 (BC 56768, 

57141-45, 57521, 22), 8217 (BC 57156-7), Kujandysai near 

Akchoku Mountain; Sample 948 (BC 5713640), Tesik River. 
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Table 20 Measurements of complete shells of Dolerorthis pristina sp. 
nov., Samples 100 and 626 from Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

Lv W wr Iw Lv/W T/L Iw/W 

N 10 10 6 10 10 6 9 
xX 10.0 11.8 4.2 10.3 85.2% 47.6% 87.9% 
S 3.04 3.36 1.11 2.63 10.0 6.5 05) 
MIN 58) Ts) 2.8 6.5 70.2% 40.0% 75.0% 

MAX 14.2 18.2 S) 37) 103.6% 56.3% 100.0% 

DESCRIPTION. Shell weakly ventribiconvex, slightly transverse, 

suboval in outline, on average 82% (S=7.0, N=10) as long as wide 

and 48% (S=6.0, N=6) as high as long. Anterior commissure slightly 

shorter than maximum shell width at mid-length. Cardinal extremi- 

ties obtuse. Anterior commissure rectimarginate or weakly sulcate. 

Radial ornament costellate with up to 17 primary costae and costellae 

branching near the mid-length and near the anterior and lateral 

margins. 6—8 costellae per 3 mm along the anterior margin and 

varying from 31 to 54 in full-grown specimens. 

Ventral valve moderately and unevenly convex with maximum 

thickness at about one-third valve length from the small, pointed 

beak. Ventral interarea apsacline, slightly curved in cross-section 

with open, narrow delthyrium. Dorsal valve weakly convex with 

maximum thickness slightly anterior from the beak. Interarea low, 

planar, linear. Shallow sulcus usually well defined in the posterior 
half of the dorsal valve, but fading anteriorly. 

Ventral interior with small teeth and low, divergent dental plates. 
Muscle field small, slightly elongate, subpentagonal in outline. 

Adductor scars narrow, completely separating diductor scars of 

about equal length. Mantle canals saccate with slightly divergent 

proximal parts of vascula media. Dorsal valve interior with high, 

subtriangular brachiophores diverging anteriorly. Cardinal process 

ridge-like with crenulated myophore, situated on a low subtriangular 

notothyrial platform. Adductor muscle field subrectangular with 

anterior adductor scars slightly larger than posterior. Median ridge 

low and broad, bisecting the entire adductor muscle field. 

DISCUSSION. Dolerorthis pristina differs from D. expressa (Popov 

1980) in its less convex dorsal valve, much smaller size (less than 

half D. expressa), and in its evenly convex ventral profile, in contrast 

to D. expressa in which the ventral profile is relatively flat near the 

umbo, but increases greatly anteriorly. In addition, D. pristina has 

finer radial ornament. 

Zeng (1987) erected Paradolerorthis as a subgenus within 

Dolerorthis. However, his quoted distinctions and equivocal illustra- 

tions do not allow us to recognize his subgenus as useful, but the type 

species D. (Paradolerorthis) calla appears similar to D. pristina. 

Family GLYPTORTHIDAE Schuchert & Cooper, 1931 

Genus GLYPTORTHIS Foerste, 1914 

TYPE SPECIES. Orthis insculpta Hall, 1847, from the Richmondian 

(Ashgill), New York, U.S.A. 

Glyptorthis sp. Pl. 10, figs 37-42 

MATERIAL. Five pairs of conjoined valves, 7 ventral and 6 dorsal 

valves from Samples 620 (BC 57163, 64), 8223a, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku; Sample 8214, Ashchisu River; Samples 2538 (BC 

57166-69, 57524), 8256, Kujandysai near Akchoku Mountain; Sam- 

ple 628 (BC 57165, 57525), east side of Kujandysai; Sample 948, 
Tesik River. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell slightly ventribiconvex, transverse, rounded 
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subrectangular in outline, about 80% as long as wide. Hinge line 

slightly narrower than maximum shell width at mid-length. Cardinal 

extremities slightly obtuse. Anterior commissure varying from 

slightly sulcate to rectimarginate. Ventral valve moderately convex 

with maximum thickness at umbo. Interarea moderately high, trian- 

gular, planar, catacline, divided by narrow triangular, open delthyrium. 

Dorsal valve gently convex with maximum thickness at about one- 

quarter valve length from the beak. Dorsal sulcus shallow and 

narrow, originating at umbo and fading anteriorly. Dorsal interarea 

low, linear, orthocline. Radial ornament coarsely costellate with up 

to 16 primary ribs and 25—30 costellae (up to 5 costellae per 3 mm) 

in adult specimens. Secondary costellae in the median part of the 

dorsal valve bifurcate internally. Concentric ornament of crowded, 

evenly spaced growth lamellae. 

Ventral interior with teeth supported by short and high dental 

plates. Muscle field small, situated entirely within delthyrial cham- 

ber. Mantle canals saccate with straight, slightly diverging anteriorly 

vascula media. Dorsal interior not observed. 

DISCUSSION. These specimens closely resemble Glyptorthis 

balcletchiensis (Davidson, 1883) from the Upper Caradoc of the 

Girvan District, Scotland (Williams 1962) in the size, general outline 

and convexity of the shell, as well as in the number and bifurcation 

of the costellae. It differs from another coarsely ribbed Kazakh 

species Glyptorthis? bestamaki Nikitin & Popov (in Klenina et al. 

1984) from the lower Bestamak Formation (Nemagraptus gracilis 

Zone) of the Chingiz Range in having a rectimarginate or slightly 

sulcate anterior commissure and a dorsal sulcus not reversed anteriorly 

into the median fold. 

Family PLAESIOMYIDAE Schuchert, 1913 

Genus AUSTINELLA Foerste, 1909 

TYPE SPECIES. Orthis kankakensis McChesney, from the 

Maquoketa Formation (Ashgill) of Iowa, U.S.A. 

Austinella sarybulakensis sp. nov. Pl. 11, figs 15-22 

After Sarybulak River, 10 km west of the type locality. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 56507, Pl. 11, figs 15-18, conjoined valves; 

Anderken Formation, Sample 85258, east side of Uzunbulak River. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. Three conjoined valves, one ventral and one dorsal 

valve from Sample 85258 (BC 56505-8), east side of Uzunbulak 

River; Sample 818a, Burultas Valley. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subequally biconvex, transverse, subrect- 

angular in outline about 93-97% as long as wide and 54-60% as 

thick as long. Hinge line somewhat shorter than maximum shell 

width at the mid-length. Anterior commissure uniplicate. Ornament 

costellate with 8—9 costellae per 5 mm along the anterior margin and 

25-28 primary ribs near the umbo. Ventral valve moderately convex 

with maximum thickness slightly anterior to the umbo. Ventral 

pseudointerarea high, triangular with open, triangular delthyrium. 

Shallow sulcus originating at about 7 to 9 mm anterior to the beak, 

widening and deepening anteriorly. Lateral sides of the valve gently 

and evenly convex in transverse section. Dorsal valve moderately 

and unevenly convex. Dorsal interarea low, planar, orthocline. Shal- 

low dorsal sulcus in the umbonal area reverses into a median fold at 

5-7 mm from the umbo. 

Ventral interior with strong teeth and short, slightly divergent 

dental plates. Muscle field strongly raised anteriorly in a form of 

pseudospondylium, rounded subtriangular in outline, about two- 
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UPPER ORDOVICIAN BRACHIOPODS FROM KAZAKHSTAN 

fifths as long as the valve. Mantle canal system saccate with short, 

diverging vascula media. Dorsal interior with blade-like cardinal 

process situated on a high subtriangular notothyrial platform. 

Brachiophores high, subtriangular with strongly thickened, slightly 

divergent bases. Adductor field weakly impressed, quadripartite, 

bisected by a low median ridge. Anterior adductors larger than 

posterior ones. 

MEASUREMENTS. Conjoined valves; [BC 56507, L=22.2, W=24.0, 

T=12.2, Sw=14.4, St=6.4; BC 56508, L=25.1, W=26.3, T=14.8, 

Sw=14.6, St=6.8]. 

DISCUSSION. This species can be distinguished from other species 
of the genus such as Austinella whitfieldi (Winchell & Schuchert) 

and A. kankakensis (McChesney), re-described by Wang (1949) 

from the Ashgill Maquoketa Formation of Iowa, by its uniplicate 

anterior commissure with the dorsal sulcus reversed into the median 

fold posterior to the mid-valve. 

Superfamily PLECTORTHOIDEA Schuchert, 1929 
Family PLECTORTHIDAE Schuchert, 1929 

Subfamily PLECTORTHINAE Schuchert, 1929 
Genus PLECTORTHIS Hall & Clarke, 1892 

TYPESPECIES. Orthis plicatella Hall, from the Cincinnatian (Lower 

Ashgill), of the U.S.A. 

Plectorthis? burultasica sp. nov. P\. 10, fig. 43, Pl. 11, figs 
3-12 

1985 Plectorthis aff. altaica Severgina; Popov: 51, pl. 1, figs 1, 2. 

ETyMOLoGy. After the type locality in the Burultas Valley. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57528, Pl. 11, figs 3-4, dorsal valve, Anderken 

Formation, Sample 7613, Akchoku Mountain, Kujundysai section. 

MATERIAL. Five conjoined valves, 8 ventral and 9 dorsal valves 

from Samples 2538, 7613 (BC 57528), Kujandysai near Akchoku 

Mountain; Sample 626 (BC 57170, 71), 843, 8128 (BC 57530), 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku; all Chu-Ili Range; Sample 1041a(BC 57529), 

Burultas Valley; Sample 1018 (BC 57367), 7 km southwest of 

Karpkuduk well, Kotnak mountains, south Betpak-Dala. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subequally biconvex, transversely subrect- 

angular in outline, about 60% as thick as long and three-quarters as 
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long as wide, with maximum width at mid-length. Cardinal extremi- 

ties obtuse to slightly rounded. Anterior commissure rectimarginate. 

Ventral valve moderately and gently convex in lateral profile with 

low, strongly apsacline interarea slightly curved in cross-section. 

Dorsal valve moderately and evenly convex in lateral profile with 

low, linear, orthocline interarea and shallow umbonal sulcus fading 

at mid-length. Radial ornament of 28-32 rounded costellae bifurcat- 

ing at the posterior half of the shell and separated by interspaces of 

about equal width as ribs. Radial rows of fine rounded exopunctae on 

both sides of each rib. 

Ventral valve with teeth supported by thin diverging dental plates 

about one-third shorter than length of the elongate subpentagonal 

muscle field. Adductor scar narrow triangular, slightly raised 

anteriorly, about the same length as strongly impressed diductor 

scars. Dorsal valve interior with high, triangular brachiophores with 

bases converging anteriorly. Notothyrial platform high and narrow, 

crossed by ridge-like cardinal process with crenulated myophore. 

Median ridge strong, extending anteriorly to mid-valve. Dorsal 

anterior and posterior adductor scars about equal size, separated by 

fine, slightly oblique, transverse ridges. 

DISCUSSION. Criteria for generic separation amongst the 

Plectorthidae require revision. The type species of Plectorthis, P. 

plicatella, has never been fully revised, although Schuchert & Cooper 

(1932, pl. 11, figs 4, 9) illustrated ventral and dorsal interiors from 

the Maysville Formation of Cincinnati, Ohio. Material labelled as P. 

plicatella in the Natural History Museum (eg. BB 14835) from 

Cincinnati includes well preserved exteriors with no trace of 

exopunctae. However, our new species has well-developed rows of 

exopunctae on both sides of each costa, as have other species 

attributed to Plectorthis, e.g. Plectorthis? punctata illustrated by 

Cooper (1956), P. obesa, mentioned but not illustrated by Cooper 

(1956), and the Plectorthis sp. of Neuman (1971:21). Thus, until 

comparable exopunctae have been found in true P. plicatella, we 

attribute the exopunctate species to Plectorthis with a query. 

Plectorthis? burultasica resembles Plectorthis altaica Severgina, 

1967 from the Khankhara Formation (Caradoc) of Gornyi Altai in 

radial ornament, size and outline, but differs in having a weak 

umbonal dorsal sulcus fading to the mid-valve and a more 

ventribiconvex profile. Plectorthis? punctata has a slightly sulcate 

dorsal valve by comparison with P.? burultasica as well as fewer rib 

bifurcations. It is also considerably smaller. In addition, P.? obesa 

has amore strongly convex dorsal valve and fewer bifurcations in the 

ribbing. 

PLATE 11 

Figs 1,2 Dolerorthis expressa Popov, Sample 8137, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57526, dorsal internal mould, x 2, and latex of external mould, x 

6 
Figs 3-12 Plectorthis? burultasica sp. nov. 3, 4, Sample 7613, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section. BC 57528, holotype, dorsal latex cast and internal 

mould, x 2. 5-8, Sample 1041a, Burultas, BC 57529, conjoined valves, lateral, posterior, ventral and dorsal views, x 2. 9-11, Sample 1018, area 7 km 

SW of Kotnak mountains, south Betpak-Dala, CNIGR 1/11989, conjoined valves, dorsal, ventral and lateral views, x 2. 12, Sample 8128, Anderkenyn- 

Akchoku section, BC 57530, ventral exterior, latex cast, x 2. 

Figs 13,14 Phaceloorthis? sp. Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section, BC 57531, conjoined valves, ventral and dorsal views, x 1.5. 

Figs 15-22 Austinella sarybulakensis sp. nov. Sample 85258, east side of Kujandysai. 15-18, BC 56507, conjoined valves, holotype, ventral, lateral, 

anterior and dorsal views, x 1.5. 19, BC 56508, conjoined valves, posterior view, x 1.5. 20, BC 56505, ventral interior, x 2. 21, 22, BC 56506, dorsal 

internal mould and latex cast, x 2. 

Fig. 23-37 Bowanorthis? devexa sp. nov. Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section. 23-27, BC 57532, conjoined valves, holotype, ventral, 

lateral, anterior, dorsal and posterior views, x 3. 28-32, BC 57533, conjoined valves, lateral, dorsal anterior, posterior, and ventral views, x 3. 33-37, BC 

57534, conjoined valves, lateral, posterior, ventral, dorsal and anterior views, x 3. 

Figs 38-44 9 Phragmorthis conciliata Popov. 38, Sample 1018, area 7 km SW of Kotnak mountains, south Betpak-Dala, CNIGR 11/11989, ventral internal 

mould, x 4. 39, Sample 7613, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section. BC 57535, ventral internal mould, x 5. 40-42, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, 

Kujandysai section, BC 57536, conjoined valves, lateral, dorsal and ventral views, x 4. 43, 44, Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57537, 

ventral exterior and lateral view, x 4. 



Genus PHACELOORTHIS Percival, 1991 

TYPE SPECIES. P. decoris Percival, 1991, from the Quondong 

Limestone (Caradoc) of New South Wales, Australia. 

Phaceloorthis? sp. Pl. 11, figs 13, 14 

MATERIAL. One pair of conjoined valves (BC 57531) (L=20.8, 

W=25.6, T=9.8) from Sample 2538, Kujandysai, near Akchoku 

Mountain. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subequally biconvex, transversely subrect- 

angular in outline with hinge line somewhat shorter than maximum 

shell width at mid-length. Anterior margin rectimarginate. Ventral 

valve moderately convex in lateral profile with maximum thickness 

at one-third valve length. Ventral interarea almost orthocline, slightly 

curved in cross-section with open, narrow triangular delthyrium. 

Dorsal valve moderately convex with maximum thickness near the 

mid-valve. Umbonal area with shallow sulcus fading towards mid- 

valve. Dorsal interarea anacline, planar, linear. Shell surface with 9 

low, angular radial plications and sumperimposed finely fascico- 

stellate ribs 7-9 per 3 mm along the anterior margin. Interior of both 

valves unknown. 

DISCUSSION. The interior of this species remains unknown, which 

makes its generic attribution highly provisional, but there are only a 

few impunctate mid and late Ordovician orthide genera with 

fascicostellate ornament and they are mostly related to the family 

Giraldiellidae. Otherwise fascicostellate ribbing is characteristic of 

the plectorthid genus Phaceloorthis. This single specimen somewhat 

resembles Phaceloorthis recondita Popov, Nikitin & Cocks, 2000 

from the Otar Member (Upper Caradoc) of the Dulankara Moutains in 

its general shell shape and size and fascicostellate ornament, but differs 

in having an orthocline ventral interarea and weak radial plications. 

Family WANGYUIIDAE Zeng, 1989 

Genus BOWANORTHIS Percival, 1991 

TYPE SPECIES. Bowanorthis fragilis Percival, 1991, from the 

Caradoc of New South Wales, Australia. 

L.E. POPOV, L.R.M. COCKS AND I.F. NIKITIN 

Pl. 11, figs 23-37; Fig. 14 

After devexus, Latin — hollow. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57532, Pl. 11, figs 23-27, conjoined valves, from 

the Anderken Formation, Sample 2538, Kujandysai, near Akchoku 

Mountain. 

Bowanorthis? devexa sp. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. Twelve conjoined valves from Samples 2538 (BC 

57178, 57532-34), 8217 (BC 57179) Kujandysai, near Akchoku 

Mountain; Sample 948 (BC 57172-77), Tesik River. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell ventribiconvex, slightly transverse and 

semioval, about 85—98% as long as wide with hinge line slightly 

shorter than maximum width at one-quarter shell length. Anterior 

commissure sulcate. Ventral valve carinate posteriorly, strongly 

convex in lateral profile with maximum thickness at about one-third 

valve length. Beak small, erect. Ventral interarea apsacline, incurved 

in cross-section, with small subtriangular delthyrium. Ventral me- 

dian fold originating at the umbonal area with steep lateral slopes 

flanked by folds. Lateral sides of the valves less convex. Dorsal valve 

evenly convex with linear, anacline interarea and deep, V-shaped 

median sulcus originating at the beak and ending in a low semioval 

tongue occupying slightly less than half of the valve length. Radial 

ornament fascicostellate with three strong angular ribs and 4-5 

costellae per mm along the anterior margin of mature specimens. 

Interior of both valves unknown. 

MEASUREMENTS. Conjoined valves; (58/12375) L=6.4, W=6.7, 

T=3.8. Sw=3)3) 69/12375), L=45> W=4-65 0127/2 Sw—2 6560) 

W3s7/5)), ILA 3}, WSO, USBI, Sey 

DISCUSSION. This species is provisionally included within 

Bowanorthis because of the small ventribiconvex shell with strongly 

sulcate anterior commissure, carinate ventral valve, fascicostellate 

ornament and receding dental plates, all resembling B. fragilis from 

the Caradoc of New South Wales (Percival 1991): however, it differs 

in having a strongly apsacline ventral interarea and a less transverse 

shell outline. The general morphology of the cardinal process and 

brachiophores in the Kazakh species looks similar to B. fragilis, but 

the presence of the characteristic sigmoidal plates is impossible to 

Fig. 14 Transverse serial sections of Bowanorthis? devexa sp.nov. from Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior 

tip of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. Also reconstructions of the ventral and dorsal interiors. 
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confirm from our sections (Fig. 14). In general shell shape and 

fascicostellate radial ornament the Anderken material is similar to 

Ranorthis Opik (1939) from the Volkhoy and Kunda Stages of 
Baltica. However, the generic attribution of devexa is tentative and it 

may represent an undescribed genus. 

Family RANORTHIDAE Havlitek, 1949 

Genus EODALMANELLA Havlitek, 1950 

TYPE SPECIES. Orthis socialis Barrande, 1879; from the Sarka 

Formation (Llanvirn) of Bohemia. 

Pl. 12, figs 10-12, 15 

1985 Eodalmanella extera Popov: 54, pl. 1, figs 3-8. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 4/11989, ventral internal mould (L=4.1, 

W=6.1), from the Anderken Formation, Anderkenyn-Akchoku sec- 

tion, Sample 843. 

Eodalmanella extera Popov, 1985 

MATERIAL. Five pairs of conjoined valves, 42 ventral and 48 dorsal 

valves, internal and external moulds, from Samples 100b, 620 (BC 

57189), 843, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sample 1018, 7 km 

southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell ventribiconvex, transverse, subrectangular in 

outline, about 85% as wide as long with maximum width at mid- 

length. Anterior commissure gently sulcate. Ventral profile 

moderately convex, about one-third as thick as long, with maxi- 

mum thickness at about one-quarter valve length. Dorsal valve 

gently convex in transverse profile with maximum thickness 

slightly anterior to the umbo and with shallow median sulcus 

originating in the umbonal area. Dorsal interarea linear, strongly 

anacline. Radial ornament multicostellate with 3-6 ribs per mm 

along the anterior margin of mature specimens. Concentric orna- 

ment of very fine ridge-like, evenly spaced fila, often branching 

anteriorly. 

Ventral interior with teeth supported by short, divergent dental 

plates and rounded subtriangular, slightly elongate muscle field 

about 37% as long as the valve. Ventral adductor scars narrow, 

subtriangular, slightly shorter than diductor scars. Cardinal process 

ridge-like with bilobed, crenulated miophore. Brachiophores high, 

triangular, with widely diverging bases. Fulcral plates well devel- 

oped. Dorsal adductor scars quadripartite, extending anteriorly to 

mid-valve, bordered laterally by low ridges. 

DISCUSSION. This species strongly resembles Scaphorthis ? aulacis 

Percival (1979a) from the Caradoc Goonumbla Volcanics of New 

South Wales in the impunctate shell, radial ornament and internal 

morphology of both valves. The Kazakh species differs in having 

longer dental plates, a cardinal process with a long shaft crossing all 

the bottom of the notothyrial cavity and well defined lateral ridges 

bordering the dorsal adductor field. A detailed discussion and basic 

Statistics of this species were provided by Popov (in Nikitin & Popov 

1985). 
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Family CREMNORTHIDAE Williams, 1963 

Genus PHRAGMORTHIS Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Phragmorthis buttsi Cooper, 1956, from the Effna- 

Rich Valley Formations (Llandeilo-Lower Caradoc) of Virginia, 

U.S.A. 

Phragmorthis conciliata Popov, 1985 
Pl. 11, figs 38-44; Pl. 12, figs 1-9 

1985 Phragmorthis conciliata Popov: 52, pl. 1, figs 9-12. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 10/11989 (Pl. 12, figs 1, 2), dorsal valve 

internal mould (L=4.5, W=7.2), from the Anderken Formation, 7 km 

south-west of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, Sample 1018. 

MATERIAL. Two pairs of conjoined valves, 6 ventral and 8 dorsal 

valves, internal and external moulds, from Samples 626 (BC 57537), 

8223a, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 2538 (BC 57536), 

7613 (BC 57535), Kujandysai section; Sample 8230, Buldukbai- 

Akchoku section; Sample 1018, 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well 

Kotnak Mountains; Sample 1024b, south side of Karatal River, south 

of Sorbulak spring. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell ventribiconvex, transverse, subrectangular out- 

line about 77% as wide as long with maximum width at mid-length, 

anterior commissure gently unisulcate; ventral valve strongly con- 

vex with maximum thickness between the umbo and mid-valve; 

ventral interarea high triangular, apsacline with narrow open 

delthyrium; dorsal valve moderately and evenly convex with narrow 

and shallow sulcus originating at the umbo; radial ornament finely 

and equally multicostellate with 5 ribs per mm along the anterior 

margin of mature specimens. Ventral interior with elongate 

subtriangular muscle field on pseudospondylium 21—26% as long as 

the valve. Dorsal interior with simple, ridge-like cardinal process on 

the high notothyrial platform which is strongly raised anteriorly; 

high, blade-like median septum 88% valve length; large, deeply 

impressed adductor scars, radially arranged, about 66% valve length. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from Phragmorthis buttsi Cooper 

(1956: 510) in its transverse subrectangular outline and lesser con- 

vexity of both valves. It is on average about half the size of 

Phragmorthis crassa Cooper (1956: 511) and has finer radial orna- 

ment. Both P. buttsi and P. crassa have a subcarinate ventral valve, 

which is another difference from the Kazakh species. 

Table 21 Measurements of ventral valves of Pionodema opima sp. nov., 
Sample 8228 from Kopalysai Section, sample 8230 from Buldukbai- 

Akchoku and Sample 7613 from Kujandysai section. 

Lv W MI Mw Lv/W MI/L Iw/W 

N 9 9 5 6 9 5 5 
Xx 7.6 9.4 3) 35 81.2% 385% 90.5% 
S 1.38 2.16 0.63 1.26 8.6 4.9 14.9 
MIN 5.0 U3 2.6 7153) 68.5% 34.2% 64.9% 
MAX 9.8 13.8 4.1 >)// 93.2% 46.6% 103.6% 

Table 22 Measurements of dorsal valves of Pionodema opima sp. nov., Sample 8228 from Kopalysai Section, sample 8229 from Buldukbai-Akchoku and 
Sample 7613 from Kujandysai section. 

Ld W BBI BBw 

N 7 7 5 5 
xX 7.6 oN) 1.6 2.6 
S 2.36 2.86 0.15 0.34 
MIN 3.2 4.0 1.4 2.3 

MI Mw Lv/W MI/L BBw/W 

3 3 4 3 5 
3.4 Sal 82.8% 41.2% 60.4% 
0.32 0.10 10.7 2.9 99 
32 3.0 70.1% 38.8% 50.0% 
3.8 32, 96.1% 44.4% 73.9% 
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Suborder DALMANELLIDINA Moore, 1952 

Superfamily ENTELETOIDEA Waagen, 1884 

Family DRABOVIIDAE Havlitek, 1950 

Subfamily DRABOVIINAE Havlitek, 1950 

Genus PIONODEMA Foerste, 1912 

TYPE SPECIES. 

souri, U.S.A. 

Orthis subaequata Conrad, from the Caradoc of Mis- 

Pl. 12, figs 13, 14, 16-27 

After opimus, Latin — fat. 

HOLOTYPE. BC57545, Pl 12, figs 17-18, internal mould of conjoined 

valves, from the Anderken Formation, Sample 7613, Kujandysai sec- 

tion. 

Pionodema opima sp. nov. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. Nine pairs of conjoined valves, 70 ventral and 64 dorsal 

valves from Sample 7613 (BC 57545), Kujandysai section; 

Sample 3128, Anderkenyn-Akchoku; Sample 8228 (BC 57185, 57547, 

48), east side of Kopalysai; Samples 110, 8229 (BC 57546), 8230 (BC 

57803), 8257 (BC 57544), Buldukbai-Akchoku section; Sample 818a 

(BC 57802), Burultas Valley. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell slightly dorsibiconvex, transverse, suboval in 

outline, about 84% as long as wide and 53% as thick as long. Hinge line 

slightly shorter than the maximum shell width at mid-length. Anterior 

commissure uniplicate. Ventral valve gently convex with maximum 

thickness at the umbonal area. Beak curved, pointed and slightly erect 

posterior to hinge line. Ventral interarea subtriangular, apsacline, weakly 

curved in cross-section, with open triangular delthyrium. Shallow 

sulcus originating near mid-valve. Dorsal valve moderately convex 

with maximum thickness at quarter valve length. Umbonal area with 

shallow V-shaped sulcus reversed into a low and narrow median fold 

flanked laterally by weak plications. Radial ornament multicostellate 

with 28-30 primary ribs and about 3-5 costellae per mm along the 

anterior margin of full grown specimens. Growth lines fine, ridge-like, 

crowded, evenly spaced. 

Ventral interior with teeth and long, diverging dental plates continu- 

ing into ridges bordering laterally slightly elongate suboval muscle 

field. Ventral adductor scars narrow and subtriangular, raised anteriorly 

and somewhat shorter than the strongly impressed elongate suboval 

diductor scars. Ventral mantle canals lemniscate, straight, widely di- 

verging. Dorsal interior with high, triangular brachiophores with slightly 

diverging bases. Fulcral plates variably developed. Cardinal process 

ridge-like with crenulated myophore. Dorsal adductor scars bisected 

by fine median ridge and bordered laterally by subparallel ridges 

starting from the ends of the brachiophore bases. 
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DISCUSSION. This species is characterised by a uniplicate ante- 

rior commissure with low dorsal median fold and shallow ventral 

sulcus, which is unusual for Pionodema (Cooper 1956), and can 

be compared only with P. uniplicata Cooper, but differs from that 

species in its more transverse outline and the weak umbonal dorsal 

sulcus reversing into a median fold at about mid-length. The 

Anderken specimens also lack the prominent ridge anterior to the 

ventral muscle field of P. uniplicata (Cooper 1956: pl. 154, figs 

31-32). 

Order PENTAMERIDA Schuchert & Cooper, 1931 

Suborder SYNTROPHIIDINA Ulrich & Cooper, 1936 

Superfamily CAMARELLOIDEA Hall & Clarke, 1894 

Family CAMARELLIDAE Hall & Clarke, 1894 

Genus PARASTROPHINA Schuchert & LeVene, 1929 

TYPESPECIES. Atrypa haemiplicata Hall, 1847, from the Trenton 

Limestone (Caradoc), New York, U.S.A. 

Parastrophina iliana sp. nov. 
P1.13, figs 30-50; Figs 15, 16 

1956 Camerella haemiplicata (Hall) var. rotunda (Winchell & 

Schuchert); Rukavishnikova: 129, pl. 2, figs 1, 3 (non fig. 

2)’ 

1975. Parastrophina haemiplicata (Hall); Sapelnikov & 

Rukavishnikova: 25, pl. 1, figs 1-8. 

1986 = Parastrophina haemiplicata (Hall); Kolobova & Popoy; 

pl. 1, fig. 4. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57557, Pl. 13, figs 38-42, conjoined valves 

from Sample 100, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. 52 pairs of conjoined valves, one ventral and 3 

dorsal valves from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 5664346, 

57557), 626 (BC 566346), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Sam- 

ples, 628 (BC 56633, 56642, 57559), 2538 (BC 56637-41), 8217 
(BC 57556), 8256 (BC 57558), 85258, Kujandysai Section; Sam- 
ple 948 (BC 5719299), Tesik River; Sample 1041a, Burultas 

Valley. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell dorsibiconvex to biconvex, transverse, 

semielliptical in outline, about 90% as long as wide and 75% as 

thick as long. Anterior commissure uniplicate. Ventral valve gen- 

tly convex with maximum thickness somewhat posterior to 

mid-valve. Sulcus originating about 5-6 mm from the umbo, 

deepening anteriorly and terminating in broad, semioval tongue 

PLATE 12 

Figs 1-9 Phragmorthis conciliata Popov. 1, 2, Sample 1018, area 7 km SW of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, CNIGR 10/11989, holotype, latex 

cast and dorsal internal mould, x 4. 3, 5-9, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section; 3, BC 57538, dorsal exterior, x 4; 5-8, BC 57539, 

conjoined valves lateral, dorsal, posterior and ventral views, x 4; 9, CNIGR 12/11989, latex cast of dorsal exterior, x 4. 4, Sample, 8230, Buldukbai- 

Akchoku section, west side of Kopalysai, BC 57603, dorsal internal mould, x 5. 

Figs 10-12, 15 Eodalmanella extera Popoy. 10, Sample 1018, area 7 km SW of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, CNIGR 9/11989, ventral exterior, x 

4. 11, Sample 620, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57189, dorsal exterior latex cast, x 5. 12, 15, Sample 843, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 12, 

CNIGR 5/11989, dorsal internal mould, x 4; 15, CNIGR 3/11989, ventral internal mould, x 4. 

Figs 13, 14, 16-27 Pionodema opima sp. noy. 13, 14, Sample 8257, Buldukbai-Akchoku section, west side of Kopalysai, BC 57544, internal mould, 

dorsal and ventral views, x 3. 16, Sample 8230, east side of Kopalysai, BC 57803, latex cast of dorsal external mould, x 2.7. 17, 18, Sample 7613, 

Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section, BC 57545, holotype, internal mould of conjoined valves, dorsal and ventral views, x 3. 19-24, Sample 818a, 

Burultas valley, BC 57802, conjoined valves, detail of radial ornament, x 8, and lateral, ventral, dorsal, posterior and anterior views, x 4. 25, Sample, 

8229, Buldubai-Akchoku section, west side of Kopalysai, BC 57546, dorsal internal mould, x 3. 26, 27, Sample 8228, east side of Kopalysai; 26, BC 

57548, ventral internal mould, x 3; 27, BC 57547, ventral internal mould, x 2. 

Figs 28-35 /listrophina tesikensis gen. et sp. noy., Sample 948, Tesik River. 28-31, BC 56824, conjoined valves, lateral, anterior, ventral and dorsal views, 

x 4. 32-35, BC 56823, conjoined valves, holotype, dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views, x 4. 
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Fig. 15 Photographs of transverse serial sections, x 12. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior tip of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. 1-2, 

Placotriplesia spissa sp.nov., BC 57605, Sample 628, Kujandysai section; 1, 1.5 mm; 2, 1.8 mm. 3, 4, 9-14, /listrophina tesikensis gen. et sp. nov., 

Sample 948, Tesik River, 3,4, BC 57606, 0.3 and 0.4 mm; 9-14, BC 57607, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0 and 1.4 mm; 5-7, Parastrophina iliana sp. nov., BC 56560, 

Sample 948, Tesik River; 0.6, 0.8 and 1.2 mm; 8, Parastrophina plena Sapelnikov & Rukavishnikova, BC 57564, Sample 948, Tesik River, 1.0 mm. 

about 66% valve width. Dorsal valve strongly convex with max1- 

mum thickness at mid-valve or slightly anteriorly. Umbonal area 

strongly swollen. Broad median fold originating near mid-valve. 

Radial ornament of coarse rounded-angular ribs originating anterior 

to mid-valve in mature specimens with 1—3 nbs in the sulcus, 24 on 

the median fold and up to 6 on the flanks of both valves. 

Ventral interior with small teeth and narrow spondylium on a low 

median septum extending anteriorly to mid-valve. Dorsal interior 

with narrow cruralium on the low median septum. Alate plates small, 

projecting anteriorly as short brachial processes. Inner plates narrow, 

gently curved. Outer plates nearly straight in cross-section, converg- 

ing towards a thin median septum. 

MEASUREMENTS. (471/12375) conjoined valves, L=14.0, W=16.9, 

T=6.3, Sw=8.9; (474/12375) conjoined valves, L=20.4, W=21.0, 

T=11.2, Sw=8.7; (475/12375) conjoined valves, L=22.9, W=24.5, 

T=10.2, Sw=12.8; (476/12375) conjoined valves, L=16.5, W=19.8, 

T=6.5, Sw=11.2; (479/12375) conjoined valves, L=10.5, T=6.7, 

Sw=6.7. 

DISCUSSION. The Kazakh shells are comparable to Parastrophina 

haemiplicata (Hall), and in particular with specimens described and 

illustrated by Cooper (1956: 606, pl. 106, figs 33-44; pl. 117, figs 

19-27) from the lower Martinsburg Formation of Virginia, in outline 

and profile of both valves, as well as in the characters of the radial 

ornament, dorsal median fold and ventral sulcus, but they differ in 

having more conspicuous ribbing on the flanks of mature shells, 

which may possess up to 7 ribs; however, the number of ribs is 

Table 23 Measurements of complete shells of Parastrophina iliana sp. nov., Sample 948, Tesik river. 

IL, W lh Ld Sw 

N 1] 10 10 11 10 
xX 8.2 9.1 5.8 8.1 6.1 
S 2.05 2.87 1.16 2.10 1.65 
MIN 3.5) 5.6 4.2 5):3) 3.2 
MAX i) 14.8 7.4 11.7 8.5, 

St L/W T/L Ld/W Sw/W 

10 10 10 10 9 
3.6 89.2% 74.0% 87.7% 65.6% 
SZ 6.3 10.4 32 6.5, 
1.6 80% 62% 79% 57% 
6.6 98% 95% 95% 78% 
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Transverse serial sections from Sample 948, Tesik River. A, Parastrophina iliana sp. nov., BC 57560; B, Parastrophina plena Sapelnikov & 

Rukavishnikova, BC 57564. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior tip of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. 

variable in the studied samples. There is also a strong tendency to 

asymmetry in the anterior commissure of the Kazakh shells. How- 

ever, as mentioned by Cooper, his specimens were somewhat different 

from Hall’s types and the species needs more substantial revision. 

Specimens from the Anderken Formation described by 

Rukavishnikova (1956) as Camerella haemiplicata (Hall) var. ro- 

tunda seem likely to represent a mixture of several taxa. In particular, 

the specimens illustrated on her pl. 2, fig. 2 may belong to Liostrophia, 

but others appear to be conspecific with ours. It is possible that the 

Kazakh shells are conspecific with the specimens described as 

Parastrophina haemiplicata by Fu (1982: 129, pl. 36, fig. 16) from 

the Jinhe Formation (Caradoc) of northwest China. The only 

illustrated specimen is similar to some of the juvenile Kazakh shells 

inribbing and in the lateral profile of both valves, but it is impossible 

to estimate the limits of morphological variation in the Chinese 

population of Parastrophina from the published illustrations and 

description. There is remarkable general similarity between the 

brachiopod assemblage from the Jinhe Formation and the fauna from 

the carbonate mud-mounds in the upper Anderken Formation. In 

particular, both assemblages contain distinctive genera such as 

Schizostrophina and Pectenospira (Popov et al. 1999) which are 

otherwise unknown elsewhere. 

Parastrophina plena Sapelnikov & Rukavishnikova, 1975 
Pl. 13, figs 51-58; Figs 15, 16 

1975 Parastrophina plena Sapelnikov & Rukavishnikova: 27, pl. 

1, figs 12-14. 

1982  Parastrophina uniplicata Fu:130, pl. 36, fig. 17. 

HOLOTYPE. IGNA 436/1861, conjoined valves, from the Anderken 

Formation, Sample 302 of Keller (1956), Anderkenyn-Akchoku 

section. 

MATERIAL. 102 pairs of conjoined valves, | ventral and 2 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970), 8223a (BC 56595), 8223b 

(BC 57248-52), 8226, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 8214 

(BC 57216-37, 57563), 8215 (BC 57238-47), west side of Ashchisu 

River; Samples 628 (BC 56598—600), 2536 (BC 56605—10), 2538 

(BC 57562), 8217, 8219, 8256 (BC 56603-4), Kujandysai Section; 

Sample 948 (BC 57200-15), Tesik River. 

Table 24 Measurements of ventral valves of Parastrophina plena Sapelnikov and Rukavishnikova, Sample 948, Tesik river. 

L W a Ld Sw St L/W T/L Ld/W Sw/W 

N 34 34 34 34 31 33 34 34 34 31 
xX 6.6 TAI 4.8 6.7 4.3 3.1 93.6% 72.7% 94.3% 60.7% 
S 0.74 0.95 0.91 0.75 0.55 0.82 Sy) 8.7 5)9) 53 
MIN 5) 5.8 3 3 3.4 1.4 83.0% 52.6% 83.6% 52.9% 
MAX 8) OF) WS 9 5.4 4.8 107.5% 87.7% 107.5% 76.8% 
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DESCRIPTION. Shell smooth, dorsibiconvex, subpentagonal in out- 

line, about 70% as thick as long and 95% as long as wide. Anterior 

commisure sulciplicate. Ventral valve gently convex in lateral profile 

with maximum thickness about one-third valve length from the 

small, slightly erect pointed beak posterior to the hinge line. Sulcus 

about 60% as wide as the valve, originating in the umbonal area at 

about 4-5 mm from the beak, strongly deepening anteriorly and 

divided medianly by high angular costa originating near mid-valve. 

Dorsal valve strongly and evenly convex with maximum thickness at 

mid-valve with median fold originating slightly anterior to mid- 

valve and bearing two strong angular ribs. 

Ventral interior with small teeth and deep, narrow spondylium on 

the low median septum. Dorsal interior with narrow cruralium raised 

anteriorly on a low median septum extending anteriorly not more 

than 1.5 mm in adults. Inner plates small, thickened, slightly curved 

in cross-section. Brachial processes short. 

MEASUREMENTS. (471/12375) conjoined valves, L=14.0, W=16.9, 

T=6.3, Sw=8.9; (474/12375) conjoined valves, L=20.4, W=21.0, 

T=11.2, Sw=8.7; (475/12375) conjoined valves, L=22.9, W=24.5, 

T=10.2, Sw=12.8; (476/12375) conjoined valves, L=16.5, W=19.8, 

T=6.5, Sw=11.2; (479/12375) conjoined valves, L=10.5, T=6.7, 

Sw=6.7. 

DISCUSSION. This species usually occurs in the upper Anderken 

Formation together with Parastrophina iliana, but can be easily 

distinguished in being half the size, in the smooth shell with a single 

costa in the sulcus and two in the fold of mature specimens, and in the 

sulciplicate anterior commissure. 

Parastrophina plena closely resembles Parastrophina uniplicata 

Fu, 1982 from the Jinhe Formation (Caradoc) of northwest China in 

its smooth shell, sulciplicate anterior commissure, and in the 

characters of the dorsal fold and ventral sulcus. They may be 
conspecific. 
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Genus ILISTROPHINA Gen.nov. 

TYPE SPECIES. /listrophina tesikensis sp.nov. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell smooth, ventribiconvex with well-developed 

dorsal median fold and ventral sulcus; ventral interior with 

spondylium sessile posteriorly, raised anteriorly on low median 

septum; dorsal interior with cruralium supported by high median 

septum; well defined alate plates and long brachial processes. 

DISCUSSION. Externally /listrophina is most similar to Eostrophina 

(Zhan & Rong 1995) but differs in having a narrow spondylium 

sessile posteriorly, raised anteriorly on a low median septum and 

well developed alate plates. It differs from Liostrophia in having 

strongly raised cruralium supported by a median septum instead of a 

sessile cruralium or separated outer plates; however, present know- 

ledge of the interior of type species of the former remains inadequate. 

Ilistrophina resembles Parastrophina and Parastrophinella in the 

interior morphology of both valves, but differs in having a smooth 

shell and a sessile spondylium posteriorly. Jin and Copper (1997) 

demonstrated that in Parastrophinella the cruralium is supported by 

the median septum along its entire length, but, in contrast to 

Ilistrophina, the dorsal median septum in Parastrophinella is very 

low and buried within secondary shell in the apical area. 

Ilistrophina tesikensis sp. nov. 
Pl. 12. figs 28-35; Figs 15, 17 

ETYMOLOGY. After the type locality. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 56823, Pl. 12, figs 32-35, conjoined valves, from 

Sample 948, Tesik River. 

MATERIAL. 14 pairs of conjoined valves (including BC 56823-24) 

and one dorsal valve, all from Sample 948, Tesik River. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell smooth, dorsibiconvex, subcircular in outline, 

Table 25 Measurements of ventral valves of Jlistrophina tesikensis sp. nov., Sample 948, Tesik river. 

L W T Ld Sw 

N 9 9 9 9 9 
x 7.5 8.2 op Ws 5.7 
S 1.01 1.46 0.82 0.98 0.96 
MIN 6.2 6.4 4.2 6.2 4.6 
MAX 9.8 Mah 6.8 ©),7/ 7.8 

St L/W T/L Ld/W Sw/W 

8 9 9 9 9 
38) 92.3% 68.2% 92.2% 70.2% 
0.94 4.7 6.6 4.9 5.4 
2.4 83.8% 58.3% 82.9% 63.9% 
5 97.5% 79.4% 97.5% 80.7% 

PLATE 13 

Figs 1-29 Liostrophia pravula sp. nov., Akchoku Mountain, Kujandysai section. 1-15, Sample 8256; 1-5, BC 57550, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal, 

anterior, posterior and lateral views, x 2; 6-10, BC 57551, conjoined valves, dorsal, ventral, anterior, posterior and lateral views, x 2; 11-15, BC 57552, 

conjoined valves, dorsal , ventral, lateral, posterior and anterior views, x 2. 16-29, Sample 2538; 16-20, BC 57553, holotype, conjoined valves, dorsal, 

ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views, x 2; 21-24, BC 57554, conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal, anterior and lateral views, x 2; 25-29, BC 57555, 

conjoined valves, ventral, dorsal, posterior, lateral and anterior views, x 2. 

Figs 30-50 Parastrophina iliana sp.nov. 30-33, Sample 8217, Kujandysai section, BC 57556, conjoined valves, dorsal, anterior, lateral and ventral views, 

x 2. 34-37, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section, CNIGR 4/12361, conjoined valves, lateral, dorsal, ventral and posterior views, x 2. 38-42, Sample 100, 

Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57557, holotype, conjoined valves, dorsal, ventral, posterior, anterior and lateral views, x 2. 43-46, Sample 8256, 

Kujandysai section, BC 57558, conjoined valves, dorsal, lateral, ventral and posterior views, x 2. 47-50, Sample 628, Kujandysai section, BC 57559, 

conjoined valves, dorsal, lateral, ventral and anterior views, x 2. 

Figs 51-58 Parastrophina plena Sapelnikoy & Rukavishnikova, 1975. 51-54, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section, BC 57562, conjoined valves, lateral, 

dorsal, ventral and anterior views, x 2. 55-58, Sample 8214, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, BC 57563, conjoined valves, anterior, lateral, ventral and 

dorsal views, x 2. 

Figs 59-74 Plectosyntrophia unicostata sp. nov., Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 59-62, 67-70, Sample 626; 59-62, BC 57568, conjoined valves, dorsal, 

posterior, lateral, and ventral views, x 2; 67-70, BC 57570, conjoined valves, holotype, lateral, ventral, dorsal and posterior views, x 2. 63-66, 71-74, 

Sample 100; 63-66, BC 57569, conjoined valves, lateral, anterior, dorsal and posterior views, x 2; 71-74, BC 57571, conjoined valves, lateral, dorsal 

ventral and anterior views, x 2. 

Figs 75-77 Didymelasma cf. transversa Fu, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section, BC 57573, conjoined valves, dorsal, lateral and ventral views, x 2. 
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Fig. 17 Transverse serial sections of /listrophina tesikensis gen. et sp. nov., BC 57606, Sample 948, Tesik River. Distance in mm is measured from the 

posterior tip of ventral beak (dorsal valve uppermost), also an axial diagram showing the plates. 

about 65% as high as long and 90% as long as wide with maximum 

width at mid-length. Anterior commissure strongly uniplicate. Ven- 

tral valve gently convex in lateral profile with maximum thickness 

somewhat posterior to mid-length. Beak small, curved towards the 

hinge line. Sulcus originating about 4—5 mm from the umbo, strongly 

deepening anteriorly and terminating with a high semioval tongue 

about 70% valve width. Dorsal valve with moderately convex lateral 

profile. Beak slightly swollen, curved. Dorsal median fold originat- 

ing anterior to mid-length, semioval in cross-section. 

Ventral interior with small teeth and narrow spondylium, bell- 

shaped in cross-section, sessile posteriorly and raised anteriorly on a 

low, thick median septum extending to mid-valve length. Dorsal 

interior with cruralium supported by high median septum along its 

entire length. Inner plates present. 

MEASUREMENTS. conjoined valves, Lv=9.8, W=11.7, T=6.8, 

Sw=7.8, St=4.0; conjoined valves, Lv=7.8, W=8.2, T=5.7; Sw=5.5, 

St=4.7. 

DISCUSSION. This species is externally comparable to Eostrophina 

uniplicata from the Middle Ashgill Xiazhen Formation of South 

China, but can be easily distinguished in its smaller size, which does 

not exceed 10 mm in length in the largest specimens, and in having 

a dorsal median fold evenly rounded in cross-section and originating 

anteriorly to the mid-valve. 

Genus LIOSTROPHIA Cooper & Kindle, 1936 

TYPE SPECIES. Liostrophia glabra Cooper & Kindle, 1936, from 

the Ashgill of Canada. 

Liostrophia pravula sp. nov. Pl. 13, figs 1-29; Fig. 18 

After pravus, Latin — bowed. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57553, pl. 13, figs 16-20, conjoined valves, from 

the Anderken Formation, Sample 2538, Akchoku Mountain, 

Kuyandysai section. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

MATERIAL. 30 pairs of conjoined valves, one ventral and 7 dorsal 

valves, from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 57253-56), 626 (BC 

57263-65), 8223, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 2538 (BC 

57266-69, 57553-55), 8256 (BC 57550-52), Kuyandysai section; 
Sample 948 (BC 57257-62), Tesik River. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell slightly dorsibiconvex, transverse, subcircular 

in outline, about 51% as thick as long and 90% as long as wide, with 

maximum width at mid-length. Anterior commissure gently 

uniplicate. Ventral valve gently convex in lateral profile, with maxi- 

mum thickness somewhat posterior to mid-length. Small, pointed 

beak, slightly erect and posterior to hinge line. Broad shallow sulcus, 

originating near the anterior margin, usually asymmetrical in cross- 

section. Dorsal valve moderately and evenly convex in profile with 

slightly swollen, curved beak. Dorsal median fold usually absent but 

weakly developed anteriorly in mature specimens. Shell surface 

smooth with one or two ribs in the fold and sulcus near the anterior 

margin of the largest specimens. 

Ventral interior with teeth and spondylium supported anteriorly 

by very low septum enclosed posteriorly by a secondary shell 

thickening (Fig. 18). Dorsal interior with sessile cruralium formed 
by high outer plates joined at the valve floor. Alate plates small, 

appearing at some distance from the umbo. Inner plates small, 

slightly thickened, strongly curved in cross-section with the outer 

parts located almost within comissural plane. Brachial processes 

thin and relatively long. 

MEASUREMENTS. (518/12375) conjoined valves, L=7.6, W=7.9, 

Table 26 Measurements of ventral valves of Liostrophia pravula sp. nov., 

Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. 

L W W Sw St L/W ANAE; Sw/W 

N 11 11 if 10 10 9 8) yy 
Xx Sf/ 6.3 2.9 4.1 5) 89.7% 50.9% 61.8% 

S 1A Seles Gin le ) Sie O7/ Sen Olt) 7.6 6.3 Si 
MIN 3}.3} 3.5 1.3 3.2 7) 81.5% 42.6% 57.1% 
MAX 8.2 9.2 a) Sif 1.8 103.8% 622% 70.2% 
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Fig. 18 Transverse serial sections of Liostrophia pravula sp.nov., Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior tip of 

ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. Also lateral view to show section positions and schematic reconstruction. 

T=3.4; (519/12375) conjoined valves, L=5.2, W=5.7, T=2.0; (520/ 

12375) conjoined valves, L=7.9, W=7.9, T=3.2; (521/12375) con- 

joined valves, L=8.7, W=8.2, T=4.1; (522/12375) conjoined valves, 

L=5.8, T=6.3, Sw=3.7.1; (523/12375) conjoined valves, L=10.6, 

T=10.5, Sw=4.7. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from Liostrophia glabra Cooper 

& Kindle in having a subcircular outline, weak ventral sulcus and in 

the absence of a dorsal median fold. The characters of the dorsal 

interior in the type species remain inadequately known. In particular 
it is unclear from the existing illustrations whether or not it has a 

sessile cruralium or if it is supported anteriorly by a very short 

septum. In external morphology, particularly in the smooth, rounded 

shell with an uniplicate anterior commissure but without a distinct 

dorsal median fold, Liostrophia pravula resembles Psilocamera 

planisulcata Fu, 1982 from the the Jinhe Formation (Caradoc) of 

north-west China. However, in the single transverse section provided 

by Fu (1982, text-fig. 18A) the outer plates appear to be completely 
separate and there are no alate plates or inner plates illustrated. 

Liostrophia pravula differs from juvenile specimens of Ilistrophina 

Table 27 Measurements of ventral valves of Plectosyntrophia unicostata 
sp. nov., samples 100 and 626 from Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

L W au St Sw L/W T/L Sw/W 

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Xx Sys WOE7/ 2 4-0) 5.8 89.4% 74.1% 156.2% 
S SH Oe eles s 1ES2 4.6 18.3 28.4 
MIN 7.8 84 46 2.2 39) 82.9% 59.0% 119.6% 
MAX 11 ID il? OS Wi 92.9% 101.8% 177.1% 

tesikensis not only in its larger size and sessile cruralium (which 

hardly exceeds half the maximum length), but also in the absence of 

a dorsal median fold. A ventral sulcus is present in /listrophina 

tesikensis when specimens are 4—5 mm long, whereas in Liostrophia 

pravula it is visible only in mature specimens which exceed the 

average shell size of about 6 mm. 

Subfamily ANASTROPHIINAE Nikiforova, 1960 

Genus PLECTOSYNTROPHIA Fu, 1982 

TYPE SPECIES. Plectosyntrophia qilianshanensis Fu, 1982, from 

the Yingou Group (Middle Ordovician) of North China. 

Plectosyntrophia unicostata sp. nov. 
Pl. 13, figs 59-74; Fig. 19 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57570, Pl. 13, figs 67-70, conjoined valves from 

Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. 

MATERIAL. Seven pairs of conjoined valves and one dorsal valve 

from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 57569, 71), 620 (BC57360), 
626 (BC 57271-73, 57568, 70, 72), 8214 (BC 57361), Anderkenyn- 
Akchoku section; Samples 2538, 8217 (BC 57362), Kujandysai 

Section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subequally biconvex, transverse, subpent- 

agonal in outline, about 75% as thick as long and about 89% as long 

as wide with maximum width slightly anterior to mid-length. Ante- 

rior commissure uniplicate. Ventral valve moderately convex with 

curved beak slightly raised above a narrow triangular, apsacline 

interarea. Ventral sulcus narrow and shallow, but with steep lateral 
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Fig. 19 Photographs of transverse serial sections of Plectosyntrophia unicostata sp. nov., BC 57572, from Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; x 

2. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior tip of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. 

slopes, originating slightly posteriorly to mid-valve, and ending with 

a shallow, narrow, trapezoidal tongue about 40% valve width. Dorsal 

valve strongly convex in lateral profile with maximum thickness 

near mid-length. Beak slightly swollen and strongly curved towards 

the hinge line. A low, flattened median fold originates from the 

umbo. Radial ornament mainly costate, with occasional bifurcating 

ribs and with | primary rib in the sulcus, 2 primary ribs in the median 

fold and 6-9 on the lateral slopes of the valves. In some specimens 

one or two small secondary costellae originate in the median fold and 

dorsal sulcus between the umbo and mid-length. Ventral interior 

with strong teeth; bell-shaped spondylium in transverse section, 

sessile posteriorly and raised anteriorly on a low median septum 

partly covered by secondary shell (Fig. 19). Dorsal interior with 

narrow cruralium on a high median septum extending anteriorly up 

to 3 mm in adults. Inner plates narrow, curved; alate plates narrow, 

bordered laterally by a pair of high subparallel muscle bounding 

ridges. 

MEASUREMENTS. (CNIGR 471/12375) conjoined valves, L=14.0, 

W=16.9, T=6.3, Sw=8.9; (474/12375) conjoined valves, L=20.4, 

W=21.0, T=11.2, Sw=8.7; (475/12375) conjoined valves, L=22.9, 

W=24.5, T=10.2, Sw=12.8; (476/12375) conjoined valves, L=16.5, 

W=19.8, T=6.5, Sw=11.2; (479/12375) conjoined valves, L=10.5, 

T=6.7, Sw=6.7. 

DISCUSSION. The generic attribution of uwnicostata is tentative 

because the interior of Plectostrophia qilianshanensis is inadequately 

known. In particular, there is no record of the presence of alate plates 

in the type species, but some illustrations provided in the original 

description (Fu 1982, text-fig. 17) suggest their presence. The 

characters of the ventral interior, in particular the presence of a 

sessile spondylium slightly raised near its anterior margin on a short 

septum, also needs confirmation, because Fu’s illustrations are sche- 

matic and it could be a preservational pattern. In the Kazakh species 

alate plates are well defined, whereas the sessile spondylium is 

present only in the earliest ontogenetic stages and is characterised by 

a spondylium supported by a low median septum partly covered by 

secondary shell. Plectosyntrophia qilianshanensis has 3 ribs in the 

ventral sulcus and 4 in the dorsal fold, which makes it more similar 
to Eoanastrophia kurdaica than to our species. 

P. unicostata differs from Eoanastrophia kurdaica Sapelnikov & 

Rukavishnikova (1975) from the Keskentas Formation (Caradoc), of 

the Kendyktas Range, south Kazakhstan, in having a more pro- 

nounced dorsal median fold with two primary ribs and a ventral 
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sulcus with a single accentuated primary rib originating in the 

umbonal area. The coarsely ribbed radial ornament, well defined 

dorsal median fold and ventral sulcus resembles numerous species of 

Plectocamara described by Cooper (1956) from the Caradoc of 

North America, but there is no evidence of the presence of alate 

plates in the former genus. 

Family PARALELLELASMATIDAE Cooper, 1956 

Genus SCHIZOSTROPHINA Fu, 1982 

TYPESPECIES. Schizostrophina margarita Fu, 1982, from the Jinhe 

Formation (Caradoc), northwest China. 

DIAGNOSIS (emended). Shell equally biconvex with parasulcate 

anterior commissure; shallow ventral median sulcus and dorsal 

median fold originating in umbonal area; radial ornament of variably 

developed coarse angular ribs in posterior half of the shell; ventral 

interior with delicate teeth and spondylium supported posteriorly 

and free anteriorly; dorsal interior with separated outer plates, slightly 

diverging distally, and well-defined brachial processes. 

DISCUSSION. Schizostrophina was erected originally by Fu (1982) 

without proper illustrations and detailed description of the interior in 

the type species. However, the very distinctive exterior morphology 
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of the shell, which is unique in late Ordovician syntrophiidines, 

leaves no doubt that the Kazakh shells from the Anderken Formation 

belong to the same genus and species. Their internal morphology 

confirms the original assignment of the genus to the Paralellel- 

asmatidae and suggests a close affinity to Paralellelasma, but 

Schizostrophina lacks the radial capillae and the characteristic trun- 

cated margins of the ribs along the commissure of the former genus. 

Another difference is the parasulcate anterior commissure. 

Schizostrophina margarita Fu, 1982 
Pl. 14, figs 2-27; Fig. 20 

1982  Schizostrophina margarita Fu: 132, pl. 37, fig. 5 

1982  Schizostrophina shaanxiensis Fu: 133, pl. 37, fig. 6. 

MATERIAL. 26 pairs of conjoined valves, 6 ventral and 4 dorsal 

valves from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 57275-7), 626 (BC 

57279-81), 8223, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 628, 2538 

(BC 57282-92, 57574-78), 8219 (BC 57294), 8220 (BC 57295), 
8256 (BC 57296-9), Kujandysai Section. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell equally biconvex, subpentagonal to 

subtriangular in outline; about as long as wide, with maximum width 

anterior to mid-valve. Anterior commissure parasulcate. Beaks of 

both valves swollen and strongly curved. Ventral valve moderately 

Table 28 Measurements of ventral valves of Schizostrophina margarita Fu, Samples 626, 2538, 8256 from Anderkenyn-Akchoku and Kujandysai sections. 

L W T Sw St 

N 18 18 18 17 3) 
x 5.8 6.2 4.2 4.3 43 
S 1.24 1.68 1.25 D5) 0.92 
MIN 3.6 SI Pol 2.6 32) 
MAX 8.0 9.8 6.2 7.8 4.8 

discrete outer plates 

brachial 

process 

—-_ Ga 

ae, 7 (1.2) 8 (1.4) 

0 5mm 
SSS 

L/W T/L Sw/W Ld/W Sw/W 

18 18 iN 9 9 

94.8% 71.4% 71.7% 92.2% 0.2% 

6.0 9.3% 14.5 49 5.4 

79.6% 54.5% 45.2% 82.9% 63.9% 

102.2% 90.4% 100.0% 97.5% 80.7% 

5 (0.6) 6 (0.8) 

outer plate 

brachial process 

Fig. 20 Transverse serial sections of Schizostrophina margarita Fu, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. Distance in mm is measured from the posterior tip 

of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. Also lateral view to show section positions and schematic reconstruction. 
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convex in lateral profile with maximum thickness slightly posterior 

to mid-valve. Ventral sulcus originating near the umbo, broad and 

shallow with low trapezoidal tongue slightly inclined anteriorly. 

Lateral slopes steep, slightly convex in cross-section. Dorsal valve 

with moderately convex lateral profile strongly curved posteriorly. 

Median fold shallow, slightly rounded in transverse section, origi- 

nating near the beak, flanked by two strong plications. Radial 

ornament with angular ribs originating near mid-length, 1—3 ribs in 

the sulcus and 2-4 in the median fold. Pair of ribs occasionally on the 

lateral slopes of both valves. Ventral interior with deep, narrow 

spondylium about one-sixth valve length, supported posteriorly by 

high median septum, free anteriorly. Dorsal interior with separated 

outer plates, slightly diverging distally, short subtriangular brachial 

plates and well-defined brachial processes. 

MEASUREMENTS. conjoined valves, L=7.9, W=8.6, T=5.9, Sw=6.9; 

conjoined valves, L=9.8, W=11.2, T=6.7, Sw=8.2; conjoined valves, 

L=7.8, W=8.2, T=6.2, Sw=6.8; conjoined valves, L=6.8, W=7.2, 

T=6.2, Sw=5.4; conjoined valves, L=5.7, W=5.8, T=3.4, Sw=4.6. 

DISCUSSION. Schizostrophina margarita, the type species of the 

genus, came from the same unit and locality, the Jinhe Formation 

(Lower Caradoc) of north-west China, as S. shaanxiensis and differs 

from the latter in having a single poorly defined rib in the ventral 

sulcus and smooth lateral sides of the valve. The Kazakh shells 

demonstrate a strong variability in the number and characters of 

radial ornament with growth. The small shells (about S—6 mm long) 

usually lack ribs on the lateral sides of the shell, and the radial 

ornament in the ventral sulcus and dorsal fold is poorly developed or 

absent (P1.14, figs 22-24), whereas mature specimens possess a 

radial ornament closely comparable to one of the specimens referred 

by Fu (1982) to S. shaanxiensis. This suggests that all the shells 

described by Fu represent a single species, which should be termed 

S. margarita. Since there appear to be no constant morphological 

differences between the Kazakh and Chinese specimens of 

Schizostrophina, they are regarded here as conspecific. 

Genus DIDYMELASMA Cooper, 1956 

TYPE SPECIES. Didymelasma longicrurum Cooper, 1956 from the 

Lebanon Formation (Caradoc), Tennessee, U.S.A. 

Didymelasma cf. transversa Fu, 1982 
Pl. 13, figs 75-77, Pl. 14, fig. 1 

MATERIAL. One pair of conjoined valves, BC 57573, from Sample 

PLATE 14 

L.E. POPOV, L.R.M. COCKS AND I.F. NIKITIN 

2538, Kujandysai Section; one dorsal internal mould (BC 57366) 

from Sample 1018, 7 km southwest of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak 

Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell smooth, subequally biconvex, transverse to 

suboval in outline with uniplicate posterior commissure. Ventral 

valve lateral profile moderately convex with maximum thickness 

about one-third valve length. Ventral beak swollen and slightly 

curved. Sulcus originating near mid-length, strongly deepening 

towards the anterior margin, with low median rib. Tongue 

semielliptical. Dorsal valve moderately convex in lateral profile with 

maximum thickness at about two-thirds valve length. Median fold 

originating somewhat posteriorly to mid-valve, clearly separated 

from the slightly convex lateral sides of the valve. Ventral interior 

unknown, except for median septum, possibly supporting 

spondylium. Dorsal interior with separated, long, subparallel outer 

plates. 

MEASUREMENTS. conjoined valves, L=13.4, T=8.2. 

DISCUSSION. The Kazakh specimens closely resemble Didymel- 

asma transversa Fu, 1982, from the Caradoc Jinhe Formation of 

northwest China, in the external features of their smooth shells, 

including the shape of the dorsal median fold and ventral sulcus, but 
our material is insufficient to make a precise attribution to this 

species. Fu (1982, text-fig. 23) also demonstrated the presence of 

separated, subparallel outer plates in the Chinese shells, which 

supports their assignation to Didymelasma. 

Order RHYNCHONELLIDA Kuhn, 1949 
Superfamily RHYNCHOTREMATOIDEA Schuchert, 1913 

Family RHYNCHOTREMATIDAE Schuchert, 1913 
Genus RHYNCHOTREMA Hall, 1860 

TYPE SPECIES. Atrypa increbescens Hall, 1847, from the Trenton 

Formation (Caradoc), New York, U.S.A. 

Rhynchotrema akchokense sp. nov. Pl. 14, figs 28-42 

ETyMOLoGy. After Akchoku Mountain on the east side of 

Kopalysai. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57579, Pl. 14, figs 28-32, conjoined valves, from 

the Anderken Formation, Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku sec- 

tion. 

MATERIAL. 11 conjoined valves, five ventral and six dorsal valves 

Fig. 1 Didymelasma cf. transversa Fu, Sample 1018, area 7 km SW of Karpkuduk well, Kotnak Mountains, BC 57366, dorsal internal mould, x 2. 

Figs 2-27 Schizostrophina margarita Fu, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. 2-6, BC 57574, conjoined valves, dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and 

anterior views, x 3. 7-9, 11, 14, BC 57575, conjoined valves, anterior, dorsal, ventral, lateral and posterior views, x 3. 10, 12, 15-17, BC 57576, 

conjoined valves, anterior, posterior, dorsal, lateral and ventral views, x 3. 13, CNIGR 5/12361, dorsal exterior, x 3. 18-22, BC 57577, conjoined valves, 

lateral , dorsal, ventral, anterior and posterior views, x 3. 23-27, BC 57578, conjoined valves, ventral , dorsal, lateral, posterior and anterior views, x 3. 

Figs 28-42 Rhynchotrema akchokense sp. noy. 28-32, 38-41, Sample 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 28-32, BC 57579, conjoined valves, holotype, 

ventral, lateral, dorsal, posterior and anterior views, x 2; 38-41, BC 57582, conjoined valves, dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views, x 3. 33-36, 

Sample 2538, Kujandysai section, BC 57580, conjoined valves, anterior, dorsal, ventral and lateral views, x 2. 37, 42, Sample 843, Anderkenyn-Akchoku 

section; 37, BC 57581, ventral internal mould, x 3; 42, BC 57583, dorsal internal mould, x 5. 

Figs 43-46 Pectenospira pectenata Popov, Nikitin & Sokiran, Sample 948, Tesik River, BC 57320, dorsal, anterior, ventral and lateral views of conjoined 

valves, x 5.5. 

Figs 47-57 Nikolaispira guttula sp.nov. 47-53, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section; 47-49, BC 57584, conjoined valves, anterior, dorsal and ventral views, 

x 3; 50-53, BC 57585, conjoined valves, holotype, ventral, anterior, lateral and dorsal views, x 3. 54-57, Sample 8221, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section, 

BC56770, conjoined valves, anterior, ventral, dorsal and lateral views, x 4. 

Figs 58-61 Kellerella misiusi Popoy, Nikitin & Sokiran, Sample 8214, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section. BC 56773, conjoined valves, anterior, ventral, 

lateral and dorsal views, x 3. 
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from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970) (BC 56656-9), 626, 843 (BC 

5758 1-83), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; Samples 628 (BC 56661), 

2538 (BC 57580), 7613 (BC 56649-55), Kujandysai Section; Sam- 

ple 948 (BC 57311-2), Tesik River. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell dorsibiconvex to biconvex, slightly transverse, 

about 73% as thick as long and about 75% as long as wide with 

maximum width at mid-length. Anterior commissure uniplicate. 

Ventral valve moderately convex in lateral profile with maximum 

thickness at quarter valve length from the slightly curved, pointed 

beak. Delthyrium open, narrow triangular. Ventral sulcus originating 

2—3 mm from the umbo, very shallow posterior to mid-valve, but 

deepening anteriorly and terminating in low, trapezoidal tongue 

about 79% valve width. Dorsal valve moderately and evenly convex 

in lateral profile with shallow umbonal sulcus inverting into a low 

flattened median fold with steep lateral slopes. Radial ornament of 

coarse angular ribs, usually with 4 ribs in the dorsal median fold, 3 

ribs in the sulcus and 6-8 on flanks of both valves. 

Ventral interior with cyrtomatodont teeth and short, thin dental 

plates flaring close to the sides of the valve. A pedicle base impres- 

sion occupies the floor of the delthyrial cavity; large, weakly 

impressed ventral muscle field with small, lanceolate adductor scars 

completely surrounded by diductor scars anteriorly. Dorsal interior 

with disjunct hinge plate and narrow cruralium bearing a simple, 

ridge-like cardinal process and long, high median ridge extending 

anteriorly to mid-valve. Adjustor scars weakly impressed with pos- 

terior and anterior pair of about equal size, separated by fine, oblique 

transmuscle ridges. 

MEASUREMENTS. (471/12375) conjoined valves, L=14.0, W=16.9, 
T=6.3, Sw=8.9; (474/12375) conjoined valves, L=20.4, W=21.0, 

T=11.2, Sw=8.7; (475/12375) conjoined valves, L=22.9, W=24.5, 

T=10.2, Sw=12.8; (476/12375) conjoined valves, L=16.5, W=19.8, 

T=6.5, Sw=11.2; (479/12375) conjoined valves, L=10.5, T=6.7, 

Sw=6.7. 

DISCUSSION. Rhynchonellides are widespread in the mid and late 

Ordovician shallow-water benthic assemblages of Kazakhstan, but 

with few exceptions are represented exclusively by ancystrorhynchids 

and oligorhynchids (Nikiforova & Popov 1981; Nikitin & Popov in 

Klenina et al. 1984). All other Kazakh rhynchonellide species previ- 

ously described as Rhynchotrema by Rukavishnikova (1956) and 

Klenina (in Klenina et al.1984) belong in reality to the 

ancystrorhynchid Altaethyrella or atrypides related to Nalivkinia 

(Popov et al. 2000). This species represents the earliest known 

record of rhynchonellides with the cruralium supported by the dorsal 

median septum in Kazakstan. Externally it is similar to Rostricellula 

sarysuica Nikitin & Popov (Nikitin et al. 1996) from the Upper 

Caradoc to Lower Ashgill Dulankara Regional Stage of the northern 

Betpak-Dala Desert, Kazakhstan, but differs in the less convex 

lateral profile of the dorsal valve, with maximum height at mid- 

length, the relatively shallow ventral sulcus, and in the presence of a 

ridge-like cardinal process. 

Rhynchotrema akchokense is similar in radial ornament to two 

Australian species of the genus, R. oepiki Percival, 1991, from the 

L.E. POPOV, L.R.M. COCKS AND I.F. NIKITIN 

Upper Caradoc of New South Wales, and R. bailliei Laurie, 1991, 

from the Caradoc of Tasmania, in having a more transverse shell 

outline, a less convex dorsal valve profile, with maximum height 

near the mid-length, a relatively shallow ventral sulcus and a low 

dorsal median fold. R. bailliei is also characterized by its poorly 

developed cardinal process, which makes its generic assignment 

somewhat questionable, although we refer it to Rhynchotrema. 

Order ATRYPIDA Rzhonsnitskaya, 1960 

Superfamily LISSATRYPOIDEA Twenhofel, 1914 
Family PROTOZYGIDAE Copper, 1986 

Genus PECTENOSPIRA Popov, Nikitin & Sokiran, 1999 

TYPE SPECIES. Pectenospira pectenata Popov, Nikitin & Sokiran, 

1999, from the Anderken Formation, Chu-Ili Range. 

Pectenospira pectenata Popov, Nikitin & Sokiran, 1999 
Pl. 14, figs 43-46 

1999 = Pectenospira pectenata Popov, Nikitin & Sokiran: 648, pl. 

4, figs 21-32, text-fig.10. 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 23/12986, conjoined valves, from the 

Anderken Formation, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. 

MATERIAL. 23 conjoined valves, two ventral and one dorsal valve, 

from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970), 626 Anderkenyn-Akchoku sec- 

tion; Samples 628, 2538 (BC57363), 8257, Kujandysai Section; 

Sample 948 (BC 57314—20), Tesik River. 

DISCUSSION. This species was described and discussed in detail by 

Popoy ef al. (1999). 

Order ATHYRIDIDA Boucot, Johnson & Staton, 1964 

Suborder ATHYRIDIDINA Boucot, Johnson & Staton, 1964 

Superfamily MERISTELLOIDEA Waagen, 1883 

Family MERISTELLIDAE Waagen, 1883 

Genus KELLERELLA Nikitin & Popov in Nikitin, Popov & 

Holmer, 1996 

TYPE SPECIES. Kellerella ditissima Nikitin & Popov in Nikitin et 

al. (1996), from the Dulankara Regional Stage (Upper Caradoc), 

north Betpak-Dala, Kazakhstan. 

Kellerella misiusi Popov, Nikitin & Sokiran, 1999 

Pl. 14, figs 58-61 

HOLOTYPE. CNIGR 26/12986, conjoined valves from the Anderken 

Formation, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. 

MATERIAL. 72 pairs of conjoined valves and one dorsal valve, from 

Samples 100 (=K-98/1970), 626, Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 

Sample 8214 (BC56773, 57334-9), west side of Aschisu River; 

Samples 628, 2538, Kujandysai Section. 

Table 29 Measurements of ventral valves of Nikolaispira guttula sp. nov., Sample 948, Tesik river. 

IL, W T Ld Sw St L/W T/L Sw/W 

N 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 
xX 6.5, 5.6 4.2 6.0 29) 1.2 117% 64% 52% 
S 0.72 0.57 0.66 0.70 0.45 0.29 5.2 Sal 5.8 
MIN 5.6 4.9 2.8 5.0 2D, 0.5 110% 50% 42% 
MAX 7.6 6.7 5.3 7.2 3.6 1.6 127% 70% 62% 
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Fig. 21 Transverse serial sections of Nikolaispira guttula sp. noy., 1-3, BC 57588; 4-5, BC 57589, Sample 948, Tesik River. Distance in mm is measured 

from the posterior tip of ventral beak. Dorsal valve uppermost. 

DISCUSSION. This species was described and discussed in detail by 

Popov et al. (1999). 

Genus NIKOLAISPIRA Nikitin & Popov in Nikitin, Popov & 

Holmer, 1996 

TYPE SPECIES. WNikolaispira rasilis Nikitin & Popov in Nikitin et 

al., 1996, from the Dulankara Regional Stage (Upper Caradoc), 

north Betpak-Dala, Kazakhstan. 

Pl. 14, figs 47-57; Fig. 21 

ETYMOLoGy. After guttula, Latin — small drop. 

HOLOTYPE. BC 57585, Pl. 14, figs 50-53, conjoined valves, from 

the Anderken Formation, Sample 2538, Kujandysai section. 

Nikolaispira guttula sp. nov. 

MATERIAL. 38 conjoined valves from Samples 100 (=K-98/1970), 

626, 8221 (BC 56770, 37857-58), Anderkenyn-Akchoku section; 

Samples 628, 2538 (BC 57584, 85), 8257, Kujandysai Section; 

Sample 948 (BC 57588, 89), Tesik River. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell smooth, ventribiconvex, slightly elongate, 

subpentagonal in outline, about 64% as thick as long and 117% as 

long as wide. Anterior commissure parasulcate. Ventral valve profile 

strongly and evenly convex with maximum thickness near the mid- 

valve. Delthyrium small, open, narrow triangular. Beak slightly 

acuminate, erect posteriorly. Shallow ventral sulcus originating 

slightly posterior of the mid-valve, flanked by two low, rounded 

plications and terminating in a narrow, semicircular tongue. Dorsal 

valve gently convex with maximum thickness slightly posterior to 

mid-length. Median fold low and narrow, originating near mid- 

valve. Ventral interior with delicate teeth and short, thin dental plates 

placed closely to the lateral sides of the valve. Dorsal interior with 

small cruralium on a thin, long median septum extending anteriorly 

to mid-valve (Fig. 21). Spiralia laterally directed comprising up to 

three whorls. Jugal processes short, situated near the bese of spiralia. 

DISCUSSION. This species differs from Nikolaispira rasilis Nikitin 

& Popov (in Nikitin, Popov & Holmer 1996), which occurs in the 

Dulankara Stage (Upper Caradoc to Lower Ashgill) of north Betpak- 

Dala, Kazakhstan, in having a more elongate outline, like the most 

elongate specimens of the latter species, and smaller number of 

whorls of the spiralia. 
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SyNopsIs. Rocks of Lower Liassic (Sinemurian and Lower Pliensbachian) age exposed in Robin Hood’s Bay, near Whitby, 

north Yorkshire, are described from the mapping, stratigraphical descriptions and ammonite collections made by Mr Leslie 

Bairstow in the years 1927-1970, and preserved in the Palaeontology Department, The Natural History Museum, London. His 

large-scale map of the geology of the foreshore is published on five sheets at a scale of approximately 1:5000. The stratigraphical 

sequence from bed 418 at the base up to bed 600.5 at the top of the Lower Pliensbachian is 163.74 m thick, and consists of the 

Redcar Mudstone Formation, for which four members are formally defined — the Calcareous Shale (at the base), Siliceous Shale, 

Pyritous Shale and Ironstone Shale Members — overlain by the lower part of the Staithes Sandstone Formation. The lowest beds 

exposed by the lowest spring tides are Sauzeanum Subzone, Semicostatum Zone, in age; ammonites occur in all subzones, and 

the only uncertain boundary is that between the Masseanum and Valdani Subzones (Ibex Zone), where there are few characteristic 

ammonites. Bairstow’s ammonite collection consists of more than 2360 specimens, all from recorded horizons, and is notably rich 

in Promicroceras, Asteroceras, Eparietites and Oxynoticeras from the Obtusum and Oxynotum Zones, Echioceratids, Eoderoceras 

and Apoderoceras from the Oxynotum, Raricostatum and Jamesoni Zones, and Liparoceratids from the Davoei Zone, making it 

a primary source for Sinemurian and Lower Pliensbachian ammonite biostratigraphy. The recently proposed selection of Wine 
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Haven at the south-eastern end of the bay as the Global Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) for the base of the Pliensbachian Stage 

(ie. the world standard definition), is supported by the sequence of ammonites across the Sinemurian/Pliensbachian boundary. All 

previously figured ammonites from Robin Hood’s Bay are listed in a systematic section that includes the evidence on which the 

ammonite identifications in the paper are based, and 56 of the best preserved ammonites are figured. Eparietites bairstowi sp. nov. 

is proposed for an early species of Eparietites and a Sowerby Collection ammonite from the Aplanatum Subzone, Raricostatum 

Zone, in the bay, is designated neotype of Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby). 

INTRODUCTION 

The geology of Robin Hood’s Bay (Fig. 1) has received the attention 

of many geologists since the 1820s. One such geologist was Leslie 

Bairstow, who decided to make the description of the outcrops of the 

Lower Lias on the foreshore of the bay (Fig. 2) the main scientific 

work of his life. He started serious investigations in 1928 and worked 

in the bay for the next 50 years. Dr L.F. Spath, a colleague at the 

British Museum (Natural History) (now the Natural History Museum, 

London), identified the many ammonites that he collected and 

brought to the Museum. As long ago as 1956 Spath (1956: 147) 

referred to ‘the (still undescribed) collections made by Mr L. Bairstow 

in Robin Hood’s Bay’, but Bairstow was never able to finish a 

detailed account for publication, and finally he left his work for me 

to complete. That completion has involved more fundamental work 

than mere editing: complete rewriting of the stratigraphical section, 

revision of the maps, preparation of many tables and diagrams not 

envisaged by Bairstow, and revision of the determinations in order to 

produce an up-to-date account of the ammonites and the 

biostratigraphy, were all found to be necessary. The final result is 

eminently worth publishing, if only because it would be very diffi- 

cult to duplicate the ammonite collection, which is the core of the 

paper and the biostratigraphy, at the present time. I had many 

e 

Scarborough 

Fig. 1 Map showing the location of Robin Hood’s Bay on the north-east 

coast of England, 10 km south-east of Whitby. 

conversations with Bairstow during the period 1956 to 1965, and less 

frequently up to the early 1980s, and quotations from a few of them 

are given here. This paper is not the same as Bairstow would have 

written — his account would have had more local details of the 

outcrops in the bay as they were in the 1920s and 1930s, while the 

paper now presented is more orientated towards correlation by 

ammonites, for which his accurately documented sequence in the 

bay is of major international importance. The comparison that it will 

afford with rocks of the same age and the sequence of zones and 

subzones on the Dorset coast is long overdue. Such comparison is 

too lengthy to be included here —it would involve much collation and 

reidentification of the many separate collections of Dorset ammo- 

nites that now exist, in order to produce a consistent set of 

determinations, and hence biostratigraphy, that could be compared 

with the sequence in Yorkshire. 

The term Lower Lias is used in the title of this paper and elsewhere 

as an exact equivalent of Hettangian + Sinemurian + Lower 

Pliensbachian. This is the sense in which it was widely used and 

understood by palaeontologists when Bairstow worked in the 1920s 

and 1930s. Even in those days a different usage by those geologists 

more interested in lithology and sedimentation led to confusion on 

occasions: the boundary between Lower and Middle Lias was placed 

by them at a position that best marked the change from dominantly 

clayey beds below to dominantly sandy beds above. Such a change in 

lithology occurs at different horizons in different parts of Britain, so 

their usage of Lower and Middle Lias did not have an accurate date 

or age connotation. So much confusion resulted from these disparate 

usages that the terms are rarely used now-a-days. Lower Lias is 

retained here, in the sense given above, in deference to Bairstow and 

the long history of Robin Hood’s Bay geology, where it is well 

understood as being the Sinemurian + Lower Pliensbachian, there 

being no Hettangian exposed in the bay. In this usage the Middle Lias 

is exactly equivalent to the Upper Pliensbachian, and the Upper Lias 

to the Toarcian. 

LESLIE BAIRSTOW 

Biography 

Leslie Bairstow (Fig. 3) was born in Halifax, Yorkshire, on 14 August 

1907. After attending Ackworth School (1918-22) and Bootham 

School, York (1922-25), he went to King’s College, Cambridge, 

where he obtained a degree in Geology in 1928. He started research 

on the Lower Lias of Robin Hood’s Bay in the summer of 1928, 

supported by college scholarships. He had become interested in 

collecting fossils from the Yorkshire Lias during his school and 

undergraduate years, and in getting his ammonites identified he 

came into contact with Dr L.F. Spath at the British Museum (Natural 

History). It was at Spath’s suggestion that he decided to undertake 

serious research on the Lower Lias of Robin Hood’s Bay, and 

Dr W.D. Lang, also at the Museum, was keen to get another Lower 

Lias section accurately documented for comparison with his own 

work on the Lower Lias of Dorset. He also consulted S.S. Buckman, 

who advised him to record the location of every ammonite he 
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Fig.2 The Robin Hood’s Bay foreshore at low tide, looking north-west from the top of Ravenscar (above Peak) at the south-eastern end of the bay. Robin 

Hood’s Bay town is immediately above the foreshore in the centre-right of the photograph. M.K. Howarth photograph, 28 September 1999. 

collected with sufficient accuracy to enable the sequences of ammo- 

nite “~hemerae’ to be compared at the north-western and south-eastern 

ends of Robin Hood’s Bay. Initially the project was intended to be a 

thesis for a higher degree at Cambridge University, but the detailed 

mapping, bed-by-bed description and collecting during 1928-1930 
were submitted as a dissertation in support of a fellowship applica- 

tion at King’s College in late 1930. This was not successful, and 

Bairstow was preparing for a second application in 1931, when the 

offer of a permanent post at The Natural History Museum in South 

Kensington (then the British Museum (Natural History)), with the 

Opportunity to continue work indefinitely on the Lower Lias of 

Robin Hood’s Bay, appealed to him more than a fellowship at 
Cambridge of six years duration. In fact, during his early years at the 

Museum he was elected to a three-year visiting Fellowship at King’s 

College in 1932-35. He started at the Museum in October 1931, and 

although initially put in charge of fossil echinoderms and later 

Coleoidea (including belemnites), he was able to continue work on 

Robin Hood’s Bay until his retirement in June 1965. He continued to 
work at the Museum until 1985, when he moved to Todmorden, 

Yorkshire, where he died on 10 August 1995. 

The meticulous attention to detail that Bairstow lavished on the 
description, collecting and mapping of the Lower Lias of Robin 

Hood’s Bay, made it unlikely that he would produce a final descrip- 

tion with which he would be satisfied. It is fortunate, therefore, that 
for the Cambridge fellowship dissertation of 1930 he produced a 

finished manuscript version of the map and a stratigraphical descrip- 

tion of the whole succession, which are the basis of the present paper. 

His most useful collecting occurred during the period 1928-34, and 
work during the following 40 years did not greatly enhance that 

original burst of activity. His ammonite collection of about 2,360 

specimens is housed in The Natural History Museum, and is a prime 

record of the sequence of ammonite faunas for the upper two-thirds 

of the Lower Lias. Such a collection would be difficult to repeat 

today, because so many of the accessible ammonites have been 

removed from the Bay. Bairstow conducted field parties to the Bay 

for the 18th International Geological Congress in 1948 and the 

William Smith Jurassic Symposium in 1969, and gave brief summa- 

ries of the zonal sequence and his bed numbering in the guide books 

for those meetings (Bairstow, 1948, 1969). Apart from a summary in 

a guide to the fossils of the Scarborough district (Bairstow, 1953), he 

left no other published account. 

The geological map of Robin Hood’s Bay, the description of the 

stratigraphy and basic biostratigraphy formed the first half of his 

dissertation for the fellowship at King’s College, Cambridge, in 

1930. The second half of that dissertation consisted of a description 

of the Lower Lias belemnites of Robin Hood’s Bay, and included an 

assessment of the 19 specific names proposed by Simpson (1855: 

22-31; 1884: 47-54) and partly revised by Phillips (1863-1909), for 

belemnites from the bay. This part of his work was also destined 

never to be published, but it did give Bairstow an interest in belemnites 

and related groups, which led to him being put in charge of fossil 

Coleoidea at the Natural History Museum. In fact, he did much 

valuable investigation into the early generic nomenclature of fossil 

Coleoidea, especially the non-belemnite groups, and his detailed 

notes were passed on first to Dr J.A. Jeletzky, then to later Treatise 

authors, for incorporation in the Coleoid volume of the Treatise on 

Invertebrate Paleontology (not yet published). In these and other 

matters, especially the geology of Robin Hood’s Bay and general 

identification of specimens sent to the Museum, colleagues found 

him helpful and were always enlightened by his views. He had a long 
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Fig. 3 Leslie Bairstow, aged 46; taken from a group photograph of the 

Palaeontology Department, the Natural History Museum, 1954. 

association with the Palaeontographical Society, first as Treasurer 

for the years 1948 to 1955, then as Vice President from 1966 until 

1969, and he was a Trustee of that Society for several years during 

the same period. [Other biographies on Bairstow can be found in the 

obituary notices published by the Geological Society (Howarth, 

1996) and King’s College, Cambridge (Annual Report, October 

1996: 27-29). ] 

Bairstow’s unpublished work 

The originals of the unfinished and unpublished manuscripts left by 

Bairstow will be deposited in the Earth Sciences Library of The 

Natural History Museum, London. They can be divided into three 

main parts, which will now be described in sequence: 

1. The geological map of Robin Hood’s Bay. 

2. The stratigraphical description of the Lower Lias. 

3. His collection of ammonites and other fossils, and his list of the 

determinations of the ammonites. 

GEOLOGICAL MAPS 

Bairstow drew his geological map of Robin Hood’s Bay in 1928-30 

and the top copy formed part of his fellowship submission, now 

preserved in the archives of King’s College, Cambridge. The map 

was drawn at a scale of 1:2500, and consists of eight sheets, each 

measuring 320 x 343 mm. Bairstow took (and variously modified) a 

M.K. HOWARTH 

few geographical lines from the 1:2500 sheets of the Ordnance 

Survey: these were mainly the top and bottom of the cliffs, some 

paths and field boundaries at the top of the cliffs, a few roads and 
prominent buildings, and the line of low tide mark. The latter is the 

low tide mark of ordinary tides on Ordnance Survey maps (ie. 

approximately half way between low water mark of spring and neap 

tides), but Bairstow modified the line to be that of low water mark of 

spring tides, when the maximum amount of rock is exposed on the 

foreshore. On some low lying areas low water of spring tides exposes 

much larger areas of rock than ordinary or neap tides, eg. the area 

occupied by beds 505-530 north of Robin Hood’s Bay town. 

Before submission to King’s College, Bairstow made machine 

copies of his map, which he kept throughout his working life and 

they form the basis of the maps reproduced here. These copies differ 
from the original maps only in Bairstow’s addition of ‘datum lines’ 

for locating the ammonites he collected (see the account of his 

ammonite collection, p. 117 below). I considered the possibility of 

reproducing Bairstow’s original maps in the King’s College archives, 

but the small size of the lettering of the bed numbers, the colour, 

thinness and lack of sufficient boldness of some of the lines, and 

logistical difficulties of reproducing maps that are larger than A3 (in 

one direction), were all against direct reproduction of the originals. 

After consideration of scale and legibility at the final printed size, it 

was decided to copy the maps at a different scale, and to divide them 

into the five sheets (see Fig. 4) that give a better division of the 

outcrops in Robin Hood’s Bay than the original eight maps. Tracing 

was done with great care, so that the geological lines on the resulting 

maps reproduced here as Figs 5, 6, 8, 11 and 15 are as close as 

possible to the lines originally drawn by Bairstow. No alterations 

were made, and in those parts that were checked, such as the seaward 

edge of outcrops opposite the mouth of Mill Beck, south of Stoupe 

Beck, and in Wine Haven, the maps appear to be still accurate, 70 

years after they were drawn. 

Bairstow did not, however, include the lowest and highest beds on 

his map: the lowest bed he mapped was the seaward edge of bed 422, 

Low Balk, though he collected ammonites from lower beds down to 

bed 421.1. The outcrops of beds 418-421, seaward of Low Balk, were 

added to the map of Fig. 11 from observations made at the lowest 

spring tide of the year on 9 September 1991, when they were easily 

accessible. Similarly, at the top of the succession, the highest bed 

mapped by Bairstow was bed 590.3, on the south side of Bulmer Steel 

Hole, even though this is 250 m south of Castle Chamber, which is 

usually taken as marking the northern boundary of the bay. The higher 

beds northwards past Castle Chamber and up to the boundary between 

the Lower and Upper Pliensbachian (ie. the Lower/Middle Lias boun- 

dary) were alsoadded tothe map of Fig. 5in September 1991. Thus, the 

mapping was completed between the lowest bed exposed by the lowest 

spring tides and the upper boundary of the Lower Pliensbachian. The 

five large-scale maps are printed here at a scale of 1:5315. 

Map 1 (Fig. 5) is the northernmost map and starts from the highest 

beds outside the bay to the north-west at the junction with the Upper 

Pliensbachian. The main geographical feature is the cave of Castle 

Chamber, where the hard shelly sandstones of beds 599 and 601.1 

form the floor and roof of the cave. The outcrop 1s fairly narrow along 

the whole of this east facing part of the bay, and is subject to 

aggressive wave action that results in relatively clean rock surfaces 

and good exposures. 

Map 2 (Fig. 6) covers the whole sweep of the scars north and south 

of Robin Hood’s Bay town, from the ironstone shales at the top of the 

map, down through the softer, pyritous shales opposite Dungeon 

Hole and Ground Wyke (Fig. 7), to the hard siliceous shales that form 

prominent scars opposite Robin Hood’s Bay town. These are Landing 
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Fig.4 Summary geological map of the foreshore in Robin Hood’s Bay, showing the main geographical features. The geological divisions shown are the 

subzones, and the areas covered by the five main maps of Figs 5, 6, 8, 11 and 15 are indicated by the rectangles of dashes. The cliff is indicated by 

Vertical lines showing approximately the steepest direction of the face. The table containing the key to the subzones is a summary of Table 1. 
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Fig.5 Map 1, the northernmost part of Robin Hood’s Bay, showing the outcrops up to the north-west corner of the bay round to the junction with the 
Upper Pliensbachian (Middle Lias). 
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Fig.6 Map 2, showing outcrops down to the bottom of the Lower Pliensbachian and into the top of the Upper Sinemurian in the rock scars southwards 

past Robin Hood’s Bay town. 
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Fig. 6. The rock outcrops can be seen to have been relatively clean and free of algae and beach deposits at this time. 

Scar! (bed 496) and East Scar (bed 494) opposite the town, and 

Cowling Scar (bed 474, Double Band) farther out to sea near the 

bottom edge of the map. The relatively soft beds of the Pyritous 

Shales around Ground Wyke are the wettest and lowest (relative to 

sea level) exposed part of the foreshore in the bay, where there is now 

little or poor rock exposure owing the seaweed, barnacle and mussel 

bed cover. 

Map 3 (Fig. 8) shows an interesting entity of outcrops around the 

mouth of Mill Beck, the cliffs that make up “The Nab’, and the major 

rock scars on the foreshore to the east. There are three prominent 

scars here — Low Scar, Middle Scar and High Scar, being the hard, 

calcified silty shales of beds 447, 449 and 455 respectively. Also 

notable on this map are Tinkler’s Stone and Strickland’s Dumps, 

north of the mouth of Stoupe Beck, and both are named on the larger 

scale Ordnance Survey maps. Tinkler’s Stone lies on bed 462 and is 

a boulder of very hard grey-brown massive limestone, of undeter- 

mined origin, but not derived from the Lower Lias. Strickland’s 

Dumps are small, but relatively deep, excavated pools in the dip 

slope of beds 455.1 and 455.2. The area around Bay Mill and The 

Nab is shown ona larger scale in Fig. 9. High tides penetrate well into 

the mouth of Mill Beck between The Nab and the road on the south 

side of the beck, and sometimes large masses of dead algae partly 

block or divert the outflow of Mill Beck. However, when the mouth 

‘Scar’ is a term frequently used in descriptions of Yorkshire coast geology for rock 

outcrops on the foreshore, which are usually below (but may sometimes be above) the 

level reached by normal high tides. In Robin Hood’s Bay several scars are given formal 

names on some larger scale maps of the Ordnance Survey, and a few others are newly 

named in this paper. Such scars are formed by, or at least topped by, single beds of hard 

rock, and all are intertidal in Robin Hood’s Bay. 

and bed of Mill Beck are clear of algae, the underlying beds can be 

seen from bed 475 at the mouth of the beck, past Bay Mill and up to 

bed 494 in front of the weir. They were mapped by Bairstow as 

shown on Fig. 9 in an amount of detail that is too great to be shown 

clearly on the main map. The face of The Nab, with some individual 

beds identified, is shown in Fig. 10. 

Map 4 (Fig. 11) features the foreshore north-east of Peter White Cliff 

where there are exposures down to the lowest beds in Robin Hood’s 

Bay (Fig. 12). At low tides the scars of Low Balk (bed 422; see Fig. 

13) and the slightly less conspicuous Pseudo Low Balk (bed 424.2) 
are prominent rock platforms, both of which can normally be reached 

only by wading through the shallow channels between beds 424 and 

425 and along the middle part of bed 422.2, which never dry out, 

even at the lowest spring tides. Bed 447 forms a long scarp face 

across the whole width of the map in front of Peter White Cliff (Fig. 

14). On the Ordnance Survey maps, the name High Scar is used for 

two different beds: one for this bed 447 in front of Peter White Cliff, 

the other for bed 455 east of Mill Beck. So bed 447 forms both Low 
Scar east of Mill Beck and the Ordnance Survey’s “High scar’ at 

Peter White Cliff. In view of the possible confusion, the latter use of 
‘High Scar’ is not perpetuated here. 

Map 5 (Fig. 15) reaches the south-east corner of the bay, where the 

Lower Lias succession is truncated by the Peak Fault complex. The 

Main Peak Fault has a downthrow to the east and a large lateral 

movement, resulting in Upper Pliensbachian and Toarcian beds on 

the east abutting the top beds of the Sinemurian and bottom beds of 

the Lower Pliensbachian on the west. There is a narrow zone of 

severely shattered beds immediately west of the fault, and minor 

faults and cracks for some distance farther west. The highest bed 

exposed on the rock platforms below the cliffs is bed 501.1, the 
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| Fig.8 Map 3, the middle map of the bay, showing the prominent scars on the foreshore east of The Nab and the mouth of Mill Beck, down to the mouth of 

Stoupe Beck at the bottom of the map. 
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Fig. 10 The seaward face of The Nab immediately north of the mouth of Mill Beck. M.K. Howarth photograph, 11 September 1991. The beds here are the 

middle part of the Siliceous Shale Member and belong to the Oxynotum to basal Raricostatoides Subzones; the main beds are identified on the right hand 

side of the photograph. 

| 
| 
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| 
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Fig. 11 Map 4, showing outcrops down to the lowest beds exposed in the bay north-east of Peter White Cliff. 
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26.F. Sux 16.4 BS ies 40,3 

Fig. 12 Oblique aerial view of the foreshore in front of Peter White Cliff at low tide. Air Ministry photograph, 10 October 1938, formerly Crown 

Copyright. The line of Low Balk (bed 422.2) is the lowest bed visible farthest from the cliff (see Fig. 13), and the long outcrop of the prominent bed 447 

can be seen just below the cliff (see Fig. 14). 

Fig. 13 Low Balk (bed 422.2) at low water of spring tide, almost the farthest accessible point north-east of Peter White Cliff. M.K. Howarth photograph, 

10 September 1991. 
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Fig. 14 The prominent hard calcified shale of bed 447 in front of Peter White cliff. M.K. Howarth photograph, 10 September 1991. 

lowest bed of the Lower Pliensbachian. The most prominent bed on 

the map is bed 474, Double Band, which forms Billet Scar (see Fig. 

16). The narrow excavation through beds 476-486 known as The 

Dock, was originally made for fishing and smuggling purposes. 

~ GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF ROBIN 
HOOD’S BAY 

The pattern of the outcrops on the foreshore of the bay as seen in Fig. 

4 is determined by the structure of the rocks (Fig. 17). That structure 

was first alluded to by Tate & Blake (1876: 27, 196) who described 

Robin Hood’s Bay as ‘a complete inlier. . . in the form of a mound, 
dipping in all directions from the centre . . . the centre of elevation 

beneath the sea, nearly opposite the centre of the bay’. In the 

Geological Survey memoir, Fox-Strangways & Barrow (1915: 3, 

115) referred to the Lias as ‘curving over in a gentle arch or 

anticline’. Versey (1939: pl. 15) plotted the contours of the base of 

the Grey Limestone (=Scarborough Formation; Lower Bajocian) 

Over a wide area and showed that around the southern and western 

sides of Robin Hood’s Bay they formed the outer part of a north-west 
to south-east elongated dome. According to Versey (1939) the dome 

was produced by tectonic movements probably in the late Pliocene. 

Kent (1974: 25, 26) and de Boer (1974: 281) accepted the date of 

formation of the dome as later than the mid-Tertiary Alpine move- 

ments and probably Pliocene. 

The central part of the Robin Hood’s Bay dome can be defined by 

the outcrops of the Lower Lias on the foreshore of the bay. Fig. 17 

shows contours on the outcrop at 10 m bed-thickness intervals, with 

the 0 m contour starting at the top of bed 422.2, Low Balk. Because 

the outcrop on the foreshore is essentially flat, the contours approxi- 

mate closely to strike lines, and they form the pattern of a dome, with 

a NW to SE axis of elongation in approximately the position shown 

on the figure. The dip of the beds is at right angles to each contour 

line away from the centre of the dome. In the northern part of the bay 

the beds dip NW, and from the 50 m to the 150 m contours the 

average distance between adjacent contours is 128 m; this gives an 

average dip of 4.5° for the beds. Between the 20 m and 40 m contours 

the beds dip to the west, while the lowest beds between the 0 m and 

20 m contours dip between west and south at an average of 3.2°. In 

the south-east corner of the bay near the Peak Fault the beds curve 

round to dip south-easterly. The Peak Fault throws down on its 

eastern side and has a lateral movement of several kilometres. Its 

northern continuation across Robin Hood’s Bay, passing close to the 

shore at the northern end of the bay, is shown on Fig. 17 in accord- 

ance with data on the latest map of the British Geological Survey that 

includes off-shore geology (British Geological Survey, 1995, Tyne 

Tees, sheet 54°N—02°W, 1:250,000, solid geology). 

STRATIGRAPHICAL SUCCESSION 

Bairstow drew up a description of the succession in Robin Hood’s 

Bay in 1928-30 and the detailed sequence of beds formed an 
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Fig. 16 The foreshore at low tide in Wine Haven looking eastwards towards Peak and the bottom of the cliff below Ravenscar. L. Bairstow photograph, 

1929 or 1930. This view looks along the prominent outcrop of Billet Scar (bed 474) in the middle of the photograph, and “The Dock’ crosses the beds 

obliquely to the right. 

important part of his fellowship submission to King’ College. He 

kept carbon copies of the 85 typed pages of the sequence, and during 

subsequent years up to 1975 he made alterations, additions and notes 

on the originals until the final size of the manuscript was about 230 

pages. Many alterations were made to the bed numbering, especially 

at the top, and to the bed thicknesses and details of the lithology, none 

of which were fully finalized at the time of his fellowship submis- 

sion. This manuscript is the basis for the much edited version of the 

Stratigraphical succession given below, where as much of the 

lithological description as necessary has been retained to describe 

and identify individual beds in the sequence. Bairstow measured bed 

thicknesses on both the foreshore scars and in the cliffs in order to 

arrive at figures he considered accurate, and his measurements in 

feet and inches have been converted to metric units for this paper. 

The lithostratigraphical divisions given in the succession below 

are not those of Bairstow. They are based on more recent work 

described below in a separate section. Similarly, the zone and 

subzone divisions given in the succession are based on revisions of 

the identifications of all Bairstow’s ammonites, also as described in 
a separate section. Table | shows a detailed correlation between the 

zones and subzones, the bed numbers and the lithostratigraphical 

divisions. 

Bed numbers 

Bairstow started his detailed description of the beds in 1928 by 

giving the bed number 500 to the nodules that form the northern 

boundary of The Landing at Bay Town, and worked up and down the 

succession from that level. That bed number was selected because he 

did not know what his lowest and highest numbers would be, and 

also to ‘prevent confusion with the numbers [1—132] given by Lang 

to Lower Lias beds of similar age on the Dorset coast’. After several 

changes to his various schemes, especially in the top part of the 

succession, he finalized his numbering with bed 418 as the horizon 

exposed at the lowest level reached by spring tides in the bay, and bed 

601 as the highest he described in the Staithes Sandstone Formation 

just beyond the northern end of the bay. In various places he 

subdivided individual beds by giving numbers after a decimal point 

(eg. beds 485.1, 485.2, 485.3), and a few beds were subdivided to two 

places of decimals (eg. beds 464.31, 464.32, 464.33). In bed 590, 
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STAGE 

U. Pliensbachian 

ZONE 

Margaritatus 

Davoei 

32.63 m 

SUBZONE 

Stokes1 (part) 

Figulinum 

Capricornus 

BED NO 

600.6-601.2 

596.2-600.5 

3.04 | 591-596.1 

Maculatum 

Aplanatum 

Raricostatum 

17.26 m 

19.89 581-590.7 

STAITHES 

SANDSTONE 

FORMATION 

M.K. HOWARTH 

Luridum 7.24 | 578.1-580 

ery [Naleans 766 [571-577 ower 20.39 m Valdani 7.66 | 571-577 Doane 

Masseanum 5.49 | 560.3-570 Shale 

Pliensbachian Jamesoni 5.66 | 550-560.3 Memes 
Brevispina 3.72 | 544.6-549 vais j 

idem |Polymorphus 7.05 | 538-544.5 
ea 527-537 
aylorl 

J 501.1-526.7 Pyritous Shale 
497-500 Member, 26.18 m 

Macdonnelli 4.48 

Raricostatoides 6.21 | 488-493.5 Siiccous 

Upper Densinodulum 1.00 | 486.3-487 Shale 

Sinemurian Oxynotum Oxynotum 9. 19 472. 1-486.2 us 

14.91m | Simpsoni 5.72 | 463-471 a te 
Denotatus 3.37 | 455.2-462 

Obaistm ister 7.37 | 447-455.1 
|e SS rh gl | cee a ee 

Pacers = Obtusum 1.71 | 446.31-446.5 

Trnent 433.3-446.2 Gates 

Lower 7.75 m 429.7-433.2 Shale 

Sinemurian Sauzeanum 13.89 | 418-429.64 54 Pe ; 
i .35 m expose (part) Semicostatum Scipionianum p 

303) 

494-495.7 

REDCAR MUDSTONE FORMATION, 151 m 

13.89 m Not exposed 
Reynesi 

Table 1 Summary of the bed numbers used in Robin Hood’s Bay, and their grouping into zones and subzones (including thicknesses), and members and 

formations, showing the detailed correlation between biostratigraphical and lithostratigraphical divisions. 

however, he used three places of decimals (eg. bed 590.433) and in 

bed 598 he used four places of decimals (eg. bed 598.4322). Three 

and four places of decimals are considered here to be too cumber- 

some to be acceptable, so they have all been replaced in this 

description with the minimum amount of renumbering necessary to 

achieve single and double decimal numbering in beds 590 and 598. 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to replace all the double decimal 

numbering in the succession, because there are more than 9 divisions 

in beds 429, 495, 544 and 590, and to replace them would have 

involved renumbering the whole succession. This was not practica- 

ble in view of the large number of entries of the original bed numbers 

on specimen labels, index cards and original manuscripts and maps. 

It should be noted, however, that the subdivisions that Bairstow used 

for bed 600 are not in a decimal system like those in all the lower beds 

— subdivisions of bed 600 use the 13 suffix numbers 1—13 after the 

decimal point; as these are at the top of the succession extending out 

of Robin Hood’s Bay to the north, they are retained here without 

alteration. 

DETAILED SUCCESSION IN ROBIN HOOD’S 
BAY 

In the following detailed succession records of all the ammonites and 

nautiloids in Bairstow’s collection are included for each bed; the first 

number in brackets following each species is the total number of 

specimens, and is followed by their registration numbers, then by a 

reference to any specimens figured here; in a few cases the number 

of registration numbers quoted is less than the total number of 

specimens recorded, because specimens were lost, destroyed, poorly 

preserved, uncollectable (but observed by Bairstow), or too numer- 

ous to be worth registering all of them. The thickness of each bed is 

given in the right hand column in metres (m). 

Specimen register numbers are identified here and in the remain- 

der of the paper by the following prefixes: C. and CA — The Natural 

History Museum, London; GSM — British Geological Survey (Geo- 

logical Survey Museum), Keyworth, Nottinghamshire; OUM — 

Oxford University Museum; SM — Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge; 

WM — Whitby Museum, Yorkshire. 
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Fig. 17 Map showing contours at 10 m bed thickness intervals in the Lower Lias on the foreshore of Robin Hood’s Bay, from which the elongated dome 

geological structure can be deduced. The only geographical features shown are the line of the base of the cliff and the low tide mark. See text for further 

explanation. 

STAITHES SANDSTONE FORMATION (PART) 

Zone of Amaltheus margaritatus 

Subzone of Amaltheus stokesi (lower part) 

Bed no. m 

601.2 SAnOSLOMe Bs OftewMMCACCOUSel Amn ate Giese ee nent case ese cee ene cael ieee acenneaes seu tin cvas Macon ee Mae ees nen S eT cases 0.66 

601.1 Sandstone, hard, shelly in parts; many Gryphaea sp.; forms the roof of Castle Chamber at north-west end of Robin 

TRIB OCIS BIEN nceecannderitosocqsocesbeeactcaettareacacercteca aces rete eon ec Chace Epo Ere CEC REE arc eRRer race cena ae nerer Sencar ocr ece pete rere reec ee eeepc csccce eee eee 0.81 

600.13 GING ISWOINS,, SOE CURB srcce coor bo cec eon neca coe Pao ROCCE kc nee ERR ener a ere en eh ere ae ee 0.33 
600.12 SINAIS, SHG? cecodsbego Mocoouaneacesocso0de 0 bua eh eo0 dooce case asec oo HERS SE ee UC RCE SCE COREE CEC DCC REE a en eee Re cer nae ee 0.38 

~ 600.11 IPI SS TOME MO CULES errant cee ec eae cate scebhick scat canst coi cent coP AS Sees ors MAUR eRe Heats aaa es Lena SS ME Meee 0.10 

600.10 SINAIIG, GI? creccucdosdtvenert noccoobeedeacoce se Boca Seas aBaren Acne aor Rta ges ceE Ror PRE RC rtice tai Ree enone Sener cre cece i ee oRere ere eee cee peer 0.08 
600.9 IS Ica CARS AID IN ere weer ca eter see Sarasa cae ga enn sa bag dn esis ieee ano nib ic laud acuasicasnae se rar sueatreessnqnsisuaaeoina, vaelise oP eta iaea eaten 0.38 

— 600.8 Shialewsil byAwithihonzonlof limestone Modules mean topless. cesar casces nese eeeece sae eccee tence ease aeeeaeesecee eee ene tenes eee eee 0.53 

Amaltheus stokesi (J. Sowerby) 0.3 m above base (1; CA 4605) 

600.7 Shale, sandy, laminated; forms the most conspicuous positive feature between floor and roof of Castle Chambet.............. 0.25 

600.6 Pilati Urns @SHOINS 1X0 WES Ssacocadeostecchcco0dadkodagee pena doe 05s Bic capo EEEEEL CNEL e CES ae Ee ECE CE Ce RCE SER cLiace ee Co ESC oe cae ieee CE Oe 0.13 

Amaltheus stokesi (J. Sowerby) (1; MKH Coll, lost). 
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600.5 

600.4 

600.3 
600.2 

600.1 

599 

598.35 

598.34 
598.33 

598.32 
598.31 

598.2 

598.1 

597 

596.3 

596.2 

596.1 
595.2 

595.1 

594 

593 

592 

591 

590.7 

590.66 

590.65 

590.64 

590.63 

590.62 

590.61 

590.5 

590.43 
590.42 

590.41 

590.3 

M.K. HOWARTH 

Zone of Prodactylioceras davoei 

Subzone of Aegoceras (Oistoceras) figulinum 

Shale; siltypalessrey. «croc gues sises ian anne. ceostents inveaieesenvec osteo siaduesnsso susletceundott estuocruts aes cosatederoeaPeersotneeneatamcnars decor 7a ieee 0.36 

Limestone nodules) (Gibedlv of Ho wanths LOSS ssl) essere coerce reer eee eee 0.06 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) figulinum (Simpson) (11; SM J35968, SM J44776-85). 

SHale,-Silty. ... csvcvceiecsseocetecasapsie vssuse sve aang elas euscesossata ose usage vce cuscde sees caseeeat onan steele supa 2 cuot sve vavesaeeatens ceva awuiea dnt ssa eeemes es a eee 0.91 

Mimestoneysidentictonmineralcontmuous beds ibe diaiitolellow attiieeh9S)s)eplt)5)) meeeaceeaseeeeesene eee ae anne 0.18 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) angulatum (Quenstedt) (9; SM J44790, CA 4595-4602). 

Shales; Silty. ssi cvsecistsc cz vases cctee eS goes abe sae oe ome cea eo eu ube aa hs cca steals Scale eae case te soca se caaciensiyiee ceeds aude les <tc Nees ee eee 0.15 

Sandstone, flaggy, with ripple marks and oyster bands; the top surface forms the floor of Castle Chamber (= bed i of 

Howarth, U9552 155) ii c.ess cise. vioescisees vvatesrecncesocess tastes steas iasenis se svces soz qs settee sueces see sou Meee atuaea ie cons save ee antaat coats sa0e 2 oro oe ore 1.42 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) angulatum (Quenstedt) (1; SM J44789) 

Shale, silty, lamumated s.c.:cscecscteseseevnelscetce seuss sce seoucossvcoeasvateuscuseuccecsoeetsevees eawanensvcee ce tetucess tekeeee sec ee cevtsceu sin Sues sot ae eR 0.33 

TeiMeStOne NOGUIES sivas cccinsescsectes sate ov eseusemaneesasean semaroaw eau eponsdy cieavsnwaeesesonsnassvoatlete ueetbeenn oeeeecrscteaery ucirecinu lees ite Sat eae tam eee eee eee 0.08 

Shale; silty, Tammimate dd: sccsc csc csvsstssvdicescsssetensoesaxvceewaies teresag cs Soeues cue ts valnas es acatcoceast cvanetwaebaateds at sous cuucuacences=tase eee eee eee 1.00 

IGimestoneystey- weather pay. cllow-mOnmSTCOMtMNU OU Sita loud cite bye Cigeeeeeee ee eee eee eer ee 0.10 

Shale, silty; soft, butiharder mean tO py cz2e.cesccasescoesc255ccccscs noes sdhse ss ey osetia cera cee eos ee essai se Sees coger ee Renee a 2.79 

Shaleysiltyahanrd-sfomnsraiconspicvouseatune mi therc litts a dl {mbt ets C allgeeeseee ease seen eee eee 0.15 

Shale, silty, soft, darker than the two beds above; occasional sideritic mudstone nodules in middle and upper part ............ 0.67 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) sinuosiforme Spath (5; C.38930, C.39556, C.39579, CA 4594; Pl. 7, fig. 14). 

Limestone NOUS... .sctiicsccess.cet eevee cea cc wcuasaneite sence vege ant da sccobod conta cuse aes. SiuasMensevbsldew cies estatvnce suvcgtarecs (tees Stee etn ee Oe 0.13 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) sinuosiforme Spath (42; C.39398, C.39418-36 [C.39421/22 and C. 39429/30 are single 

specimens], C.39499-39502, C.39505-07, C.39561, C.39568-77, CA 4588-93). 

Shale, silty, with 0.09 m thick limestone nodules, especially in a band 0.3m below the top ...........:ccesccesessseeeceeeeeereesseeseenees 1.22 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) sinuosiforme Spath (28; C.39396-97, C.39399-39417, C.39437-38, C.39504, C.39549, 

C.39559, CA 4586-87), Liparoceras (L.) divaricosta (Trueman) (1; C.39455; Pl. 8, fig. 1). 

Hardy caleiiedishaleswathvoccastonallsid entticimurd stOme nO GUI eS pessesreeseeee seen eee eee ee ee en 0.15 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) sinuosiforme Spath (18; C.39503, C.39508-10, C.39560, C.39562-67, C.39578, CA 4580-85). 

Subzone of Aegoceras (A.) capricornus 

Shaleysoitsoccasionalicalcareousmmudstome nod til 6s ieserreseewserreresee ee teee eee eee ene 0.85 

Shalevsiltvyslower halffsoftuppemhaltahard ersomeylensesiola@yyStensyecesee sees eeeese rete renee eee eee 0.56 

SGatteredicalcareousimudstonemodull esiinilrancll siltiyas lel ceeeeseeee se sees eee eee ene eran 0.10 

Shaleysiltyawathtastewical care ous Some Ol Ul eSpeesceesensestee cesta eee se eee eee ee ane ae 0.61 

Aegoceras (A.) lataecosta (J. de C. Sowerby) (1, lost), Aegoceras (A.) sp. indet. (10; CA 4579). 

Sidenticimudstone nodulesconspicuousjonithe scars at D Ulmer Steel sole yerncesesemeenese seen cece ese sea sees eee eee 0.13 

Aegoceras (A.) artigyrus (Brown) (4; CA 4604). 

Shale, silty, laminated with some hard bands; a few sideritic mudstone nodules ...............c.cccecceeceeseeeeeeecseeseenscesceeseenssesecsees 0.61 

The Oyster Bed. Hard, silty shale, with flat sideritic mudstone nodules; many oysters and other bivalves .............:.::0:e0e 0.18 

Aegoceras (A.) lataecosta (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; C.39395). 

REDCAR MUDSTONE FORMATION 

IRONSTONE SHALE MEMBER 

Subzone of Aegoceras (A.) maculatum 

Salles Si] ty so. eseccatccces caste ssetuensessgooetereute tes sees enti ah swore ues aise ute Be guct as adap Oe 2 Sate elec auc cee 1.42 

Spherical sideritic¢mudstone: nodules -.. «5c... ce.cccs- 2s. cccvaesevceseeue cates sstoey step «au scheeee tees ose es scovaew cesses ent een nen setae toe censee ee eeeeeeeeE eee 0.10 

Shalensiltyawith'scatteredisid enitie MUGS tOme Oc ULES eeeseeeeneeceee ene eeee terete aee enter ne aoe 0.23 

Sideriticimudstome MOG ules sc. .cs.i sce. aceeecuceeescos-cecesis vse st tusBave-cystcre tas cawaee easement eee ose dea ae OT 0.08 

Shale, silty, with scattered sideritic mudstone nodules near the DaSe ................:ccesccesseesscesecececsccensceseeesecessenseeasecaeesaeeuaeeunecsees 0.20 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (8; C.38881, C.38886-90, C.38893, CA 4578), Aegoceras (A.) maculatum 

(Young & Bird) var. leckenbyi Spath (1; C.38880). 

SHALE; SUOY wes scsncccevsncsescuevosoncavergatens fecedst ewe vosurssadasigu sue vaste veda delgatlepeatscirudats~ agi Manaeee reteset vest cuscbles escteveucudew-es :2ceacSenc tet oe eee 0.41 

Shaleysiltvs wathimanyasidenitiemmirds tome pm Oc wiles ieee eeeeeat eee ancenee teeta eee ee 0.46 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (8; C.38882-85, C.38891-92, C.38894, C.38896; PI. 7, fig. 13). 

Shale; Silty sec. ccevccosscevsnesvaaceesoeeseeeecasen ound cnecet occas sacsmentieses sees sce Tece eee SAR oie aeRO ates SoS eR SAE ct eae see 1.30 

Shaleysilty,wathraktewssidenitic mand stome mod tiles me ary tlie 0 po ksseeeereesee eee ee ae eee ge 0.23 

Calcareous MUAdStoOne NOGUIES o.oo ss cescesncescesscevsoetscenscoe sues co ees te Saeeee Pane oxte ate ae ne a tee ce nae gna OEE ana Nee ade Socios ence eee mee 0.08 

Shaleysiltyswathvaitew sidenttic mudstone modulesinGate they ty asc eseeeee esses tera ne 0.20 

Shale, silty, with occasional very large (up to 1 m diameter) sideritic mudstone nodules 0.5—1.5 m below the top; seen 

onthe scanionithe southiside ofsB wher Steel WELO le mereeea te arataeenensee ene eee eee arene eee eee 3.58 

{ 
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590.2 Hardtsiltysshaleswithmnanyssmallisid enitic mudstonme mod ulesiercssssscsssestcscceesecescctesseseseesseestececeneecs een ressceseeetnesscsteseensnesecesns 0.41 

590.1 Shalensilivawithtoccastonalisideniticmudstone mocdulesjeecescsscseesestcces.ceeestecst ete nssenies eeeecenteetcenessesene naan eeenenene is eree ieee 0.51 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (7; C.38895, CA 4573-77), ?Androgynoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4603). 

589 Large sideritic mudstone nodules; a strongly marked band crossing the shore south of Bulmer Steel Hole ................00006 0.15 

588 Shale, silty; one very large sideritic mudstone nodule 1 m below tOp...........cccccccescescsesceesccsscesccssccscssaseseccsessseeseesacescesseeaeeners 4.95 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (5; C.39136, C.38878-79, CA 4571-72), Androgynoceras heterogenes (Young 

& Bird) (1; C.39136), Liparoceras (L.) sp. indet. (2; CA 4562-63). 

587 Flat septarian sideritic mudstone nodules, some with domed upper Surfaces ...........ccccccsccecessesessceseesesseesssseesececateseeseeseesesees 0.13 

586 SI nest Gaygeeceecsct cane es eaessns see cccertesnca ee wae sass 64 <tarevo sue ne Snetsslou ast doe tt tae oulaasins sapeodceyen euceetceeecehn fossa evades coe Coe eee EOD 

585 Flat septarian sideritic mudstone nodules, some with domed upper surfaces, and sometimes forming a continuous bed .... 0.13 
Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (1; C.38877). 

584 WS eal MASI Oy prereset sce seca eais. sae led s- Aanees ae seats R eee acuta SEA es actos ct trc Ses ned AEM ds otic os Pa ols Daa ts Soe saree bene cn anes 1.45 

?Lytoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2795), Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (2; C.38876, CA 4570). 

583.2 Shale; with scattered sideritic and) calcareous mudstome MOGUIES.........c....ceccececceccecercuccecsccncecccesecuceecsccscsseessaesecascceaceseecseseeens 0.08 
Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (2; C.38871-72), Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) var. atavum 

Spath (2; C.38873-74; Pl. 7, fig. 8), Androgynoceras heterogenes (Young & Bird) (1; C.38875). 

583.1 Contnousibedkotesid eriti cmd Stone wereareeceseee oes esc e ee eo eee eer eee 0.08 

582 Shale, silty, with small scattered spherical sideritic mudstone nodules 0.25 m below tOp .........c:cccccccscsesceseesessessessesseereesensees 1.27 

Liparoceras (L.) cf. naptonense Spath (1; C.39140), ?Aegoceras s.1. sp. indet. (1; not registered). 

581 BI AtaSI CET CMUCGSLOMEIMOGUILES Hee ne scce ce tes eese cc cecee ets ce seca te aera eee eee ese Es ac TEN tie 0.15 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) (2; C.41307, CA 4569; Pl. 7, fig. 12). 

Zone of Tragophylloceras ibex 

Subzone of Aegoceras (Beaniceras) luridum 

580 WS Hel penne testa ine Se eet Sea Lassa Se cits Sas Suc ta sees aca ts aha va Lose dico Sy Gav ove vay aoay ence eas eda e nec PRNTRL Oa Sau EE EEE SER oes eva 1.30 

Aegoceras (Beaniceras) cf. luridum (Simpson) (1; CA 4568), Liparoceras (L.) cf. naptonense Spath (1; C.39141). 
sw) Hal aMSiGerity cpm AStOMeNMOd Ul ESia eemeereeme tere neewe Meee teee, to. Sar reetes cates cara MANS, Wee seepiaee Onc vtdOe ceteeatl cane unl tok sab Sosuteatesuebaatesicace secon deassates 0.15 

Liparoceras (L.) sp. indet. (1; lost). 

578.5 CITES 5 ceesSccce08 OSCR CRLe ROE ReC one DRE ee cere co ociocet Perec eee ccc ccc eee PRE ere Ee ee ee ee eC ece coeeeeee 3.40 

Aegoceras (Beaniceras) luridum (Simpson) (6; CA 4565-67), Liparoceras (L.) sp. indet. (1; CA 4561), Lytoceras 

fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (1; lost); many large Inoceramus. 

578.4 Sideritic shale, with many large (0.6 m diameter, or up to 0.5 m x 1.2 m) flat, septarian, sideritic mudstone nodules; 

forms a conspicuous bed on the scar just north of Ness Ruck; occasional logs of fossil WOO ............:cescecsesseseeseeseereeeeaeeaes 0.23 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (8; CA 2787-94). 

578.3 IS Tall eee esr oe cen ee ee Si od NR INE Sie a bP Ae ee ca aaa Sal nce Se sie UE eeu sted ou cnn su MTN Saree EERE Oe eae eceea ton 0.76 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (2; CA 2785-86). 

578.2 Shale, sideritic, with scattered sideritic mudstome NOGUIES ..............-..cscceceecesceeceecceceeceececcesccetecaceicevevscencesseiceuseuceuceucecenceecens 0.08 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (3; CA 2782-84). 

578.1 Shale, grey, with a paler and harder middle band; contains several pieces Of fossil WOO .............:cccceceeeeeseeeteeteeeseeeteeeseenees 1.32 

Aegoceras (Beaniceras) luridum (Simpson) (1; CA 4564). 

Subzone of Acanthopleuroceras valdani 

577 Sideritic shale, with occasional sideritic mudstone nodules; crosses the scar to reach low tide mark at Ness Ruck............. 0.13 

Liparoceras (L.) cf. heptangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4560). 

576.9 GING S coccsuccctonnthec bed eaHS oc Hce ybodeccesCEECEDE MPSA E ROSS EEL aL ERE ERA asian Ene RRC A RE ia rec eye ee er err Re 0.18 

576.8 Scattenedesidenticmmudstonemoduleswinaysital Geeeeessseaccstocncecesccceactersestacere se cree ctarcth sere teeeceoonane een een eee Eee eeeeseetees 0.08 

576.7 SUIGIS. conecsoaédosecenconcocdadtnotghaacad tg cheno sb ponanecet oct CoRR CCH cde REPEE GRCE eo erence bcd ae eeeCRTPRR Ecce ECR TECE Cree EERE eee epee 0.18 

576.6 Seatteredisidenticunud stone mod eSpimksinall epereresscecensreesceccesesac cece cree ere eee ee eee eee eee 0.08 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (3; CA 2779-81). 

576.5 GINGC. ccsossosoagadbbedapadcSanceee wb Adsine 4 os DOaESE SBSPROS Er RDSE Ra ICRA COE ca NRE EEE DERE ORCAS eer REC pr cree sen PR eo eprint ee 0.30 

576.4 Seatteredilaticidenticmdstonemodmlesmnishial Clee. cesesscescecrccerceessetceesecn cre tetera se ceseccacereaeneta ae oan encanta ee receree eee eeeeestaseaee 0.05 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 2778; Pl. 1, fig. 3). 

576.3 SHaleaCOncaimSMOssilkvycwGpmmen ne eee eit nee een dese eign cece sect scccse'eeates saealos dan sacon sede o onc woee SIRES calescee one ecaitassoestac Sue ou coonee: 1.17 

576.2 VWiGlelhy seantiene! siicleinitile monekrorne MOINES TSIEN pcconecoococno:conceeocreea=cabandossoncessneosoccoo choneEcosarae soca sneAReREESoconbEcEcoOAEAeECgOLOaTERE 0.10 
70:1 GIGS scccecesncécacky cooked accactoe Lan on’ c0chr6 HEN ESE CO- BEET PERU BEEBE CEA CEC ECE PR EERE EEC CE EERE CEES EES ence aCe CER OE ee Ree cca eee 1.02 

575 Sidenitiemudstomemodilesms ome times(septartamiesecscsscceccocsceaees-cnsenssces-r-ncesecescevaretecetestceescexceeeseenceen at tes teeerevssedecetverscesesee: 0.15 

Liparoceras (L.) heptangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4559), Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (3; CA 2775-77). 

574 Shale 4c On tai SLOG itll CO teeters eer: ta cys, Ne RU re AA en. tae oc troalonae acne sa tes SL eae ek Sob id eh cae seas Moaunsonde 0.74 

573 Sid emticrmUGstOMer Oil espera meen meen nara, Omen accuse teak ve ve aata satieu sete suanetuec eee coveted vs tcevs uuleua subecuteeveccesomeeteetuct trace 0.08 
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Shale, with many scattered oval sideritic mudstone nodules up to 0.15m thick ............0c:cccssesesssesseseesersceeeserevseeeceeseeseneerens 0.81 
Liparoceras (L.) heptangulare (Young & Bird) (1; C.39137), Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 2774). 

Subzone of Tropidoceras masseanum 

Shale, with occasional sideritic mudstone nodules that contain gastropods and poorly preserved Crustacea ..............:.:00+- eg 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby) (3; CA 2771-73). 

Continuous bed of sideritic mudstone; outcrops in a gully on the scars, and forms a conspicuous datum line 

iE © CLR rc ecazes sow esupnuser stove o5 ev are unieec ets dot ae netede ate sees odes wu Deg ivoe esti vec yei oye wi sven seas ded ealate coeete tet vee Gesry sie is sone eee 0.08 

Tragophylloceras loscombi (J. Sowerby) (2; CA 2761-62). 

Shale; in’ 7 or 8 paleiand dark band: o.5ccccc.0ccsecceuceavseenoesesonscpensoutses vownt an tsstsesuuactean sav cot cestcha sua ststeen Teast seer odes Soeetee hone ee maee eee 1.68 

Lytoceras sp. indet. near top of bed (1; lost); Tropidoceras futtereri Spath near base of bed (1; CA 4545; Pl. 7, fig. 11); 

Tropidoceras masseanum (d’ Orbigny) var. rotundum (Futterer) at boundary of beds 567 and 568 (11; CA 4546-55). 

Shaleshardiand)silty-stormslaysliohtareatuneomitlers@ataeeeeesseseteneceser ters cetemm tee cee see eee eae ete eee ee 0.15 

SH aT sss cezes SE a00, wath FE oe a a NE A ee pO, Tak eS ch on ce gu se ce een pct aR fe Mee RE ba DIE a, an eee ere 0.28 

Liparoceras (L.) sp. indet. (1; lost). 

Shaleshardrandisilty-stortn sraus li elat fee atin exo mMtilleyS © alg eee ee eee een 0.08 

Shale, with harder silty bands at the base and the middle; the higher silty band contains occasional sideritic 

miudstome nodules’. /. sce Me teh cot aed eeu cae eaceat ds dees meee ete nce ees cae tence aoe eT to 0.56 

Liparoceras (L.) sp. indet. (1; lost). 

Sidenitiemudstonenodulessicontamsylaneg clog stot fi Ss Olle wees ee eee 0.08 

Shaleswithtoccasionalisidenttiepaidstome mo cll es prseeeeeaaerseeseseaeentsesteeereeee anette te ete ese aera 0.69 

Tropidoceras sp. indet. (3; CA 4556-58), Liparoceras (L.) cheltiense (Murchison) (2; C.39138-39). 

Flat sideritic midstone nOdules: 2 secccci..21 cS Jeeves cove cate veces ota eases cs vac roo teueteme ts ezaiel oe cat cats hu Tvudeeas SeuCeae eae au eco esee oer oe eee ae 0.08 

Tropidoceras sp. indet. or ?Uptonia cf. jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (2, lost). 

Shale; with: shelly layers (top) O:OS8imarontlly)) rev. cectecens. sccosceessecscesssesscossosscsonsers <atcaatsenssesnest seeds aveesees«senanecerses tc saes eee one ae 0.08 

Tropidoceras futtereri Spath (1; CA 4544; PI. 7, fig. 10). 

Zone of Uptonia jamesoni 

Subzone of Uptonia jamesoni 

Shaleswathishellyalayers:(allibelow,thestopiO!O Simm) eeeencnsresseeeeeete eee eaetece eee eee eee ae eae een 1.32 

Tragophylloceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2770), Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) (7; CA 4224-30; Pl. 7, fig. 5), Uptonia lata 

(Quenstedt) (1; CA 4538) and Uptonia cf. jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4532). 

Flat sideritic mudstone nodules; together with bed 559, forms a distinctive pair of nodule beds on the scar..............-:..00 0.08 

Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4531), Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) (2; CA 4222-23). 

SHAS: seccveessns shecaugosaneunceees idedovte Heatusvadtaady cules Suom tases cawsntires neabeneds coundece escent due odie aac ensueeeee NOES As nce ac eS teNae coe Met tenn Pe 0.15 

Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) (1; CA 4221). 

Flat 'sideriti¢ mudstone NOGUIES sa... J sccsses eecsnctabe veces. vesacokecudosseeesnoesrsecsseeu wha: ceatase-aemeeecces sear densa tee aetatiaeees oe sees ee 0.08 

Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4530), Uptonia sp. indet. (1; CA 4543), Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) 

(1; CA 4220). 
Shale, with occasional sideritic mudstone nodules at about the middle of the bed ...............eesceseeeceeeseeeeeeeeeeseeeseeeseenseeneeenes 0.66 

Uptonia lata (Quenstedt) (5; CA 4533-37), Uptonia sp. indet. (4; CA 4539-42), Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) 

(16; CA 4204-19), Tragophylloceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2769). 

Flatisidenticmudstone nodulessconspienouspimitit etc lititieee secre seaceeee sete eemaere re tare ee eee eee 0.13 

Uptonia cf. jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4529). 

SS 112 eer ee oer Reo ree Seen Re cro a cancer ore cece eeerosteacacasacacacecceoce: onccangdaer 0.41 
Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4528). 

Small spherical, grey, calcareous mudstone nodules, with a few larger flat sideritic mudstone nodules ...............::eeeeeee 0.08 

Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (5; CA 4523-27), Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) (3; CA 4201-03). 

6S) 0 (ar ee eee Pee Oe eer rok a aes So eon occ ae cree aacaccreactors a racsoscoaeseoseccsaeconasie 0.71 
Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) (5; CA 4196-4200). 

Grey calcareous mudstone nodules mixed with larger sideritic mudstone nodules .............ccccccceeceeeseeeceeereeeeeeeeeesereseenteeeeens 0.10 

Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4522), Polymorphites polymorphus (Quenstedt) (2; CA 4316-17; Pl. 7, 

ii, 3). 

SHALE. as bossa cei ns Ses cceegceanetensnnaeessh hci tusdea se encase uae cies tels a cee Sst Hee 0 ACER TSE ea aT CARE eo eA: z RT, CREAN SOE See 0.76 

Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (2; CA 4520-21), Polymorphites bronni (Roemer) (1; CA 4195), Parinodiceras 

parinodum (Quenstedt) (1; C.39142). 

Flat sideritic mudstone nodules mixed with a few smaller grey calcareous mudstone nodules .................c:sccseeseseeeeeeeteeees 0.13 
Tragophylloceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2768). 

SHALE: dn cecsecscs casas wacutchucsuseatbesgucheeannduebondecedesetaaveecdy sauat aes alanvdea sues wince ast tuccoswaaseeateate tess ach URE CMR aia San Sosa ee tne 0.33 
Scattered sideritic mudstone nodules, mixed with smaller grey calcareous mudstone nodules, in shale ..............::::eeeeeeeees 0.08 
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Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (5; CA 4515-19). 

SIDES, om pensccnaaadendtteatdonananhe cee Nai aSC ESC Ee on aan hose Pao k PRCeR CHEE CERT Eee MRE EEE EE eee Pee ER Eco EEE 0.64 

Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby) (5; CA 4510-14), Platypleuroceras cf. brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) 

(3; CA 4469-71). 

Subzone of Platypleuroceras brevispina 

HLAMSIG SHIT GmMMUGASCOME MOCULES rte cee reset es ccc ees eace ce co cne cn den cNe cee ace eo agin ioes Cone e ORT RT DL ETE SLA d NTE TESOL an ESE Et Seas 0.10 

Parinodiceras parinodum (Quenstedt) (1; C.39144), Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) 

(2; CA 4467-68), Radstockiceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3761). 

AL AtaSK Cet CAMTUCS TOME MOCULES Nee reeetees nme taro tat aed ree Mee Nae a eMac cases tea ent nue eRe, SN oars ONE IAIN Tastes 0.10 

Shale, with occasional small siderite mudstone nodules in the lower part .............:cc:ccccscessessessesessesccssescesccasesscarensensesceasenes 1.02 

Platypleuroceras aureum (Simpson) (7; CA 4489-95), Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) (2, lost), 

Polymorphites sp. indet. (1; lost). 

SAE TEGl GIGEFTTINS MANGE IME MYO GIUIEIS 0H) (9) WAS Spoccceiconnecscoacosaoncaecccescnscoocecon0/e00.100o30-oco9auBsoqdoonceocooaCKoda00codeouEooECOGouGHEcooeCCCOBEONGHOK 0.08 

Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) (9; CA 4458-66), Platypleuroceras cf. aureum (Simpson) 

(1; CA 4488), Tragophylloceras sp. indet. (2; CA 2766-67). 

BSLV clo Meme etc ne a Deere eee races sotaoe vc Puen Soe ty- eS ntiy Sse waves nome cocedet oan cues oO Se SRS eR md ai IE 2 oo 0.23 

Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) (11; CA 4448-57), Platypleuroceras aureum (Simpson) 

(5; CA 4483-87), Platypleuroceras sp. indet. (8; CA 4502-09), Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (1; CA 4396), 

Parinodiceras parinodum (Quenstedt) (1; C.39143). 

SHC TIT CRN STOMEHO CULE Sires cece sneha es nee ee ce eerie tn ae eRe es et cent tae ste pel Sere ed nar von eet ease ees ca Feaeene ts Suse gS EL ee 0.08 

Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) (2; CA 4446-47), Platypleuroceras aureum (Simpson) (4; CA 4479-82; 

Pl. 7, fig. 6), Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (1; CA 4395). 

SIDE. sccacecosadsecan gee gsse4 Senos Bae SOR NCE SCORE dixico co ReTESE CeOC DEER prin ac EA Recor Sr cee e set ccisccter per eeeepeyter a Ean Ee arintte een AR aan f Crt Sen eee 0.33 

Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) (10; CA 4436-45), Platypleuroceras aureum (Simpson) 

(6; CA 4473-78), Platypleuroceras sp. indet. (6; CA 4496-4501), Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (1; CA 4394). 

Flat sideritic mudstone nodules; forms a minor feature in a conspicuous gully on the SCar ...........cc:cccceescceseeseeesecesesseesseeaees 0.15 

Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4435). 

Shale with horizons of nodules, 4.27 m thick; forms a cambered pavement on the scar, bordered on north and south by 

conspicuous gullies; might be called the ‘Polymorphites Bed’. 

NS Vaal heme tee trrrcrPeec te cte ca gh tv anne tnsecac teh ccucenasedhs uucncsy even aSceha as seanseue out cues iNtss pews aay Jide SAUeRTD ata rie el ne ha tuners Ege pe 02 08 0.71 

Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) (4; CA 4431-34), Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (13; CA 4381-93). 

Scatiicnedl ilar Silene TAUTCKIO MES MOCIIES 100 GOANS creconcésccase cceseneocooceceaccocecsecendoocovecd9esuseo05¢000n000s0e-aLFsnEoeneonCEDaTeooIEbEoceccneosomEdtonDe 0.10 

Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (3; CA 4378-80). 

SIMIC -sccoonosonseeoacenesbcecncobonosracdaueHosen ocoac ask cos sare coon onecr occ cues Hieacactiacec Gece etna ctcc ne Gee ES orecerec ES ue oc REC ECE EEL SCE SoC Ee Oe EERE 0.36 

Platypleuroceras obsoleta (Simpson) (1; CA 4472), Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby) 

(38; CA 4398-4430), Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (3; CA 4375-77), Radstockiceras buvignieri (d’ Orbigny) 

(2; CA 3749-50). 

ilatesid enttremmuclstomemod tle se ssc: .ceacseesiees ccs bnecshe tice oeae nd hacaees« Ue can sare AACS a tae cate oC sa ete cabernet ed Smee te oes 0.10 

Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (5; CA 4370-74), Platypleuroceras brevispina (Simpson) (1; CA 4397), 

Radstockiceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3760). 

Subzone of Polymorphites polymorphus 

SIGUE cocosccesoacqnseschossasoce-ercher eaeca aeecoondsnde“BascER eso RnECBEDEEERESE ETE oa a ac cRnaRER CHE Sanari hace Eee OE PERE R ATE EEC OGRE ERE EE RErCr REE CRT CARPE cH ERG ERE nar ER eREE CRT Der 0.33 

Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (25; CA 4347-69), Tragophylloceras cf. numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2760). 

Scafterecdihlansideniticimudstonemodulesimishalle:...:15-<::ss-sce.cscasesseesceoassscnncschesesans: coseabessonseceeseestenraccear ees sece deceaeek aeetneen se sateeee 0.10 

Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (20; CA 4327-46), Radstockiceras sphenonotum (Monke) (2; CA 3757-58; 

Pl. 5, fig. 4), Radstockiceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3759). 

Slialemwithramews ere y.Call cancOusmmlldStOne MOGUIES errant eaee wasteces a ete ses cee nasa a eenceae eo tae nate eanea scene aensciraeaneneacessnastnatcesnaseet 0.93 

Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson) (11; CA 4319-26; PI. 7, fig. 7). 

Siallkenevicalcareousumildstome mod ulesieersensssceseccesssce sasecscteescce es ser ececaseeeece custe cee tess cee toeansonsstaseainestiees seus aenanectas steessresesee 0.08 

SINGS. cssatosegdrocecedenacoeeaaebnae coco docs acc onacocacoOccOE ENO Koad acon Rec eee REE CEES eA Ceer Cec Rec Be coe cee PEER ER eee CEE PEACE ee Reece corer eee eer 0.32 

SCatttSTHSG! THANE SC ISTTTIIE TeMUGIT ONS TOYGLONES) 1) SIA ceccncocoeconoacooaencécoeccesenoe-voaee:ace¢nbocanogsaed-nene eo9cpeccoBsCOGocecRecEbOCHoREAAceraceH6r70e5066000 0.05 

SINEIS -sasarseupesencccoebeeacess neers PSG Cae TERE AREER ace eRe RE ROPE ECR eC rce ee eee Eee Pe eee Eee Cret Cee aeeeeERe 0.40 
Tragophylloceras cf. numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2759). 

SmallForevical care oust dstomenno dil es meeiseve meee mete hat, Se stearate cstteceasde tase snchtee sotaces cote. wus sstdsniate sntetnes snesenteseensereSadaee cess noese 0.08 

Shale, with two horizons of small spherical grey calcareous mudstone nodules .............ccccceeceeeesceeeeeceeeeeseeeececeeseecneeseeseens 0.71 

Continuous bed of sideritic mudstone; forms the northern boundary of a deep gully ............cccececeeseeseesceceseeneeeeeeeeeeseeeeenee 0.15 

SITES seceacanaeoaepdqdecdbdecaneaceccmoaspacedaceonacas: CEREAL Be EE ACERS ESCe rae ce SER CES ets oP Ree SCRE a ae Cee SPEC ree ee ee RECE reece eS 0.71 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (10; CA 4306-15), Radstockiceras sphenonotum (Monke) (2; CA 3755-56). 
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Scatteredismallidarkyeney calcareous dstome roll mimi bell esses nena ener ener 0.04 

Epideroceras sp. indet. (2; CA 4071-72), Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (15; CA 4292-4305), Polymorphites 

trivialis (Simpson) (1; CA 4318), Radstockiceras sphenonotum (Monke) (3; CA 3752-54), Tragophylloceras sp. indet. 

(1; CA 2765). 
0) 0 cae eee erste eer eee eee econ acca neces acr acacia ac Roesacee ee Eamon CRC ora. cece nccir eaaGton cacdcon daecnooboncacoaneooacoosoaaabothaboooceecesd 0.33 
Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (6; CA 4286-91). 

Scatteredismallicreyicalcancousmmudstone module spines halle meceere serrate eee ee eee ee ee eee ee 0.04 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (5; CA 4281-85). 

GHA 6 ise oe bcoscnevtend eawcuedeaees sodoneazan canscusccsenasess seven serene ct Sea tuet ace tibsca ee vache Ses acauenen nas scbae vc tnpeeee vaeeersae eee orOuser ees: a ee ec 0.58 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (8; CA 4273-80), Radstockiceras sphenonotum (Monke) (1; CA 3751). 

Flatisideritic mudstone modules 2 acaee. sete se egecesncesscastiaunses sever sucesvth estes sesss de Ourees od ut sbdeaen suede seu ava erae cece tote eee tee eee 0.08 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (4; CA 4269-72), Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2758). 

Salle: ssccteesivcscesesseeeaiee acted ic cna aa ha ae A ee ee ee ee cere 0.53 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (11; CA 4258-68). 

Scatteredisidentticmmudstomem od tilespimls ial eieeeamereeseeeseeeeseseereee ranean ee re 0.08 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (6; CA 4253-57). 

6S) 01 (eee eRe ace oie con oe ECR CCC ee ee RR EERE cece ce REC RE erie PERSE coer cee PAte drcixsectoncacc: chnenetcodtea 0.64 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (14; CA 4239-52), Hyperderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4053). 

Flavionsphericalisidertticamudstone mod ul ese serecnssecsceec-cersees-seesseate suse onc sscescesstoencees ctereonratnestre teense sth ete oe te eee eee 0.06 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (2; CA 4237-38; Pl. 7, fig. 9). 

Set Ss ease ee PE De, Se ee 0.81 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt) (6; CA 4231-36). 

Subzone of Phricodoceras taylori 

Scatterediflationsphenicalisid emitted stone moc ULES wins bell teres eae eee arene 0.08 

SHAG: 35 sc arate pevon da set enenorec een race paved nen oeh au ctie ouSeied saentdectiaseniew tia ch ess ieceecace eRe alow SCD Ra SO odes CRRA C COCR Re ES 0.74 

Blationsphericalisidertttcmudstome modes sees cvececssescssnsecacdvsacescsstcscenserestaseerasteadbe cease eeestcacetsseesespeeseeetee ee eee eee 0.08 

0S) 02) (eee RR ee Pi Rea RE aren ee ee ary Pee ne each cli toraee etna rich Gacoocaccbocconodceooheas 0.86 

Flat: sideritic mitidstomestio dues? 22.2255. c. sesh ota eaeace cain oes evi satis udev sec bddesaetoot vive Pesta sateen Ch nte tee oat ec neta ater te ottawa 0.08 

Shale* withioccasionalsideritichmudstome mode sie vsereseerreee recess ene ee eee 2? 

Large flat sideritic mudstone nodules; forms the northern boundary of a gully cut by the Dungeon Hole fault ................... 0.15 

Sa Gees Seccisesbaeetv vse see ccesee tus ch asshoves ed etcos vasag deeatas geSewen econ Coveted Meee Oona nee Se oe ao 0.91 

Grey! calcareous muUdstone Modules! ss. s oe seca eee soe ocean RCo seat a Se See HEAR Sea DS So SSS ade Re Senne Se 0.05 

Phricodoceras cornutum (Simpson) (1; CA 4060). 

9S) 12 en oe Seer conocer cooccoaaanconesaceaaenicedadecacus soseSosaNERIGeD 0.81 

Gemmellaroceras rutilans (Simpson) (2; CA 4179-80); Pinna folium (Young & Bird) abundant. 

Widely scattered sideritic mudstone nodules in shale; the lowest nodule bed exposed on the northern side of the 

Dungeon: Hole favilt: s..c...cscdscos 2 sees Face hdc aac sae eee wa asta abe seatse eda nse se ohcacead case Usee sau eeste SUP ese a poes cv Sots oc Le Pa ee Se 0.05 

Apoderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4052). 

BS Sn A Re ER OBE re TS ao ORC DDR ACOA AOAC EO SOOCLedaaBoaRooEoaLencer soc: sanoaosEaSs 0.81 

Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4194). 

Continuous bed of sideritic mudstone; weathers red-brown, and is yellow-brown when broken; a distinctive bed forming 

alscarpitace onithe northern boundary ota pully meeese nen geneaceetecescues ce ceacen caceten cette seem reece eee ste tte eee see 0.18 

PYRITOUS SHALE MEMBER 

Shale, with occasional masses of pyrites, and a few calcareous mudstone nodules ...............:cccceseescesseseeeeeeeensceseeeeeeseeeeenees IE5)7/ 

Apoderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4051), Tragophylloceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2764). 

Septanianicalcareous mudstoneiMOd ul Sy jaws o.sices Se secentcesecescs)ecossenesaousees sccuce corte neds dues ceeesets cease. couec es rece ae ae ee eee seers 0.10 

Apoderoceras cf. aculeatum (Simpson) (4; CA 4032-35). 

Shale, with occasional masses of pyrites, and a few calcareous mudstone nodules ..............:ccecccesceeceeeececeeseceseenseenseeaeenseenees 1.02 

Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson) (3; CA 4029-31; Pl. 6, fig. 2). 

Calcareous mudstone MOGULES: 7.4. eects: essed os lade wath cna eae oN cea cs sass Par thee actus Mata Sai evs oke su coe t nou sOuE see Saee eon eos 0.06 

Apoderoceras sp. indet. (2; CA 4049-50). 

Shale, with many masses of pyrites and ‘nests’ of pyrites with a radiating StruCtUTe ..............cceeeeceeeeeeeesceseeeeeeeesceseteceaeerees 0.25 

Apoderoceras cf. aculeatum (Simpson) (1; CA 4028). 

Calcareous mudstone nodules; some with icincular septariam j Omit secs sceceeescesceeceeuceseeacescevesaceveceuecesecereescescereseeeneeetensensces 0.05 

Apoderoceras cf. aculeatum (Simpson) (1; CA 4027). 

Shale, with a few ‘nests’ of pyrites, and some calcareous mudstone nodules, especially in the lower part ..............-..:::::10+ 13} 

Phricodoceras cornutum (Simpson) (5; CA 4055-59), Gemmellaroceas rutilans (Simpson) (2; CA 4177-78; Pl. 7, 

fig. 4), Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson) (3; CA 4024-26), Apoderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4048). 

Large flat sideritic mudstone nodules, with a very irregular top surface which weathers dark red; a very conspicuous bed 

CrossinputheiscansouthvortheiOungeontdolestaul tt (Seek be cla D (0A) perenne eee meee eee cee ee eee cee 0.10 
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Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson) (1; CA 4023), Phricodoceras cornutum (Simpson) (1; CA 4070; PI. 7, fig. 2). 

524.3 Shale, with a few calcareous or sideritic mudstone nodules, and some ‘nests’ Of PYriteS ...........cccccccceceeeseseesescesesecseseeseseesees 0.51 

Phricodoceras cf. cornutum (Simpson) (1; CA 4054), Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson) (1; CA 4022; PI. 7, fig. 1). 

524.2 SIGE CMMUGStOMEM OCULES AS OME) P VILE Sez cseeeeeceeaceeeceeceeccs soe soec i cacaeesceseaz sceseuescasunss seeduconsusensaeevainconeasntersaice suse echeneneeate sone 0.04 

524.1 SUES “ateercneccadcod cco PE BOO SSE BCC TEE: REC HEE ES cre cr EEE a eI corona cee ee eRe EERO REET R EC ce ceo ERC ECR EOE 0.52 

Phricodoceras cf. taylori (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4069), Apoderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4047). 

523 Fal atast Genel Camm SEO ME MIO GU LSC ie eemeees career en eaters in ade wen sles cna saeco sce RUSE CET ues UH RC AOE NORPRO ES SSS sae SATS OE 0.06 

Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson) (1; CA 4021). 

522.3 Sails, Waliln CVCASO Mel! SHG LSTUN TAWCINIOME VOGUE <ceocococeoconaooaesceass-bcosueeso4 scdodos JococKeco. se doce yer ee aoeoo gost oonovectenoLcSoooTeNccaecosseNad0oN." 0.74 

222 Flat sideritic mudstone nodules, with circular septarian jOinting ...............::cccccsccesseescetcsssesscessssnsssecasessecssscsseecesacscasessseneeense 0.04 

522.1 Shale, with occasional sideritic mudstone nodules, some with viens of pyrites, and some ‘nests’ of pyrites ............0:000000 0.66 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4020). 

spl latsideriticmudstonemodulesswithicirculanseptarianly OUtingieenieseseeeermesteeeen etre eaten eee tesecee eer erereere ere eee eeeere eee 0.05 

Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2757). 

520.7 SIME Sacgadtodhe cos S050 OCHRE nO AUREL CeCe ener rer er era Sac cr ery ee Ree RE Ree ese cee 0.48 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (2; CA 4018-19; Pl. 6, fig. 4). 

520.6 Siceniti cama Stone mmO CULES Toes. e, skeen tencenctaess tance seagewecescrnceu sets eanevacee toate eee ae tae trea te Nec OTe Nae Se ae ae Nev ssck eee 0.07 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (2; CA 4016-17), Tragophylloceras cf. numismale (Quenstedt) 

(1; CA 2756). 

520.5 Sinalle,, wail Mein? SEATS! Sie saw TAMU ISOLA TeVOC HUES, oconanqg6 sons boocoaeesonnneSonoon aaboondHS conoNADoHDSabooDABNEoHNSER|OscHonAyoOnHESpABSHOROBHEAOAES 0.36 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4015), Apoderoceras sp. indet. (4; CA 4043-46), Phricodoceras cf. 

nodosum (Quenstedt) (1; CA 4061), Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. (2; CA 4192-93), Tragophylloceras numismale 

(Quenstedt) (4; CA 2752-55). 

520.4 Sideritic mudstone nodules, with an irregular top surface; similar to bed 525 about 50 m to the north, 

IDE ML ESSECOMS PIGUIOU Sree eee ree eee eee ee RUC aN, 2: hae Se NENG Se cogs SPREE cat eRe naa ac ee sec SSeS ee a ee eat a 0.10 

Apoderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4042). 

520.3 Siva Santen aay AST Le tit ANU Cl SEO Me 10.0 Cl Ul © Syaereeee eee ae eee ae en Re eS a eee 0.82 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4014), Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt) (3; CA 2749-51). 

520.2 SiGe nit Comm SCONE MO GUI CS eect eet racecars ea aioe ete eatek cadets catous cvesaeest Sarg aaas teen cated stu aou cee ANeR ston MAR IRY Sat veces 0.04 

Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2748). 

520.1 IS veal eerste eee sso castes fu aah cadets enews Satie aca sce ee cots Sa nase neo cee oberon a ae EE EE ce CRS eset 0.64 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (3; CA 4011-13), Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2747). 

519 Clay; forms a conspicuous parting in the cliff, but difficult to recognize On the SCAMS ..........:ccccccseceseescesseseenecaeeseeseeeasensenees 0.03 

518 Band of sideritic mudstone, with irregular top surface; outcrops at the foot of a low scarp face that forms the northern 

GIGIS COP GY EIUIILN*ccoctosceduadabedédedetactcdecaetesceosac ese eoaeec cae sun Send ocdasecb ace aSeC Ene eee Aace Lod: oe eee adie Ce acct eocer ase: seaaaseehseceecaich oc ceneesone 0.04 

ili. SINGS - ncobdagacoe seu a cuedOae OO0E ce eR eaeaa ot cee cag ROE REE RE aria OPER cai mace Renn CRE ER Rn bi Pe Re ian oceania RST cneeaciccd cckecepeeean 0.66 
Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4010), Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2746). 

517.6 latest deriti Camu Stome Modules rear sysar aioe haces eee Piccces ees a rca Sake CON s RN e MCB RES EE TOGO UEE SH SES TANG SER I Oona 0.05 

Bil7.5 SIRES saccscoosuecee teas b0000 Sockcoec Ooo e CODEN ECECEBOCSOE EO Dea SE OCOD SEROTEC CEE SCE CER OC Sar EEE LC NG BEE rnc PCE Se ECR REeL Pe Reniae ores EAN sp ociceo anne bart cea sonao ned 0.15 

517.4 Siler ClmAStoMe uO MULES Recs. cessa taste wccenes tase tects cnchcnar steer wade cuifcuhes sas ost natcassd ean cdesabe buses ten sebond tantwines ch scameh timea stared Wwessesders 0.05 

7.3 QUITS cecoseccobdas eee aoe Neen nG re ERE EEE CORE COROR AERC fa ton ooneace Gore ecerk Coc ee eRe Lee i iced Rein eect ocean ncaa nee 0.23 

Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. (2; CA 4190-91). 

yl 2 Sideritt cmd StOmexm OU CS is.te. cee poetic ce coteec croc eves cussuen escent ousns cued dueatennuatecedca saeetsaeesee's eotedesubacsta cause Aeeee tes Nee MMaMna nek ci oe hee 0.05 

Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4189). 

p71 SS ial ener a a ec Sue eae Mma tA RE Ay Mie ee NEMSOM ORME Sch dana eet dn aves dai Gkeusc suai sisne re sue is geese vedas Uvearaste 0.23 

516 Lees SUNT GIG erertNS TAWA KG) 01S 5AY0(0 1 ES) Gans qnocaonccoccoseasnteesesoecagoaoccclEaeen sAcapesdeceocare coe ecco Spe a EE AO Bo eee SOnene eo acee ee aaC ecUcdsceeOusaEoaGerCe aceeaceD 0.06 

Sil. 7 QINEIIS cecooscocoondehoadocbacecodeaee cadena agEOEge aage SEE OSU NSEa EOE EEP COE ECEe a ec eR OEGSe EEE SSEC AT aC SSR oon RCE Ren RCC a Per cre eee eee eter eee 0.26 

515.6 Sie ultl Can 1ASEOMeO HI OG Le Spee ececcte ameter eee sees sake oes e a See emer cate eac Je Segue te Secs See cer sag Suc eae base soe uealace cece iy aane tee 0.08 

SSeS) IS Lita Cnn ee eee rc ee Meee eelas ce Scars oe assure a sev eaeWa atest oe ode Gas e ceaat aa Lo eata ued eWeeat nae cara pea cue¥ see cose eae a aetes 0.26 

Tragophylloceras cf. numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2745). 

515.4 Occasionalisidenticnmudstomemodtrlesinistiale perk ceereeeccece tee cenen scree see see ease en ace eee ee ees eeeeaces ta eee eee ee 0.08 

ByilD.3 SINAIS conesoesusaboonenestcbdedo0tce dodo Sec aseC BO ERIS ERPS CECT EE ECEICEE CCRC CELE CEceeeont eter Se A crc ar eee ee ere eer ae 0.26 

Slay alates! Geni ti Camm GSLOMeMMO CULES weeemeeecsrceee ectmereeetentre sere en ence ananer acca ncuate cence due te cee tte cru crea a tensed stew gueesonaaneviceuaeateeeuweneee eee st 0.08 

piS. 1 WS Iiteal Se peeemnte tact cet ee see ae Ne Serene nn cade a nS gfe NSS es og ie sds en sesenndue uigéat estas eed Us acuauesies ans icae visi resddseatiszedsdaleatsss usssveaseuieteabes 0.26 
514 Halatasi Aemitt Cam WGStOMemMOCULES cree eeaeece ves cec ss sea aSenet eS cc cnce Paces ae oa as ouiscee Sone so tecteuceg ese s cua cig ste seguoeeaceastetees sr inaceiasevepsucuuar ee leeiees 0.04 

Sil). / Sail © emer cee cams eee NE SMR a fae ccs Ses cdaticnuateae iss tune ah ceeceurasea hut ees testesacsiiissue) tinea «Gounhulen cea tnsnseithaibsossnucesucauapade caecestrssndees 0.58 
Apoderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4041). 

513.6 SHG MHS TGS TONE TAOCIUTES cncoctconnnor doar pacoe eee ee Seco HSE TOE SoCo EEO ESSEC oAReE Car tn Secor HES ee Ree CEE eC cer cotc eee Recta cre ecocacccede ances 0.08 

Apoderoceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4040). 

SBE) Sal esavithramewasid enti camudstonemOdulesmavaceser-c-scere cece caccsceecccencececore case en cence sac eese et ceen ces teat entna pene caeraccensne yee neeeees 0.13 
513.4 SiGe nits CommUGStO Mem OG Liles em Meee eee rae ete oe dah Se sda sak Sar subi ska use su Fan cus cease onset se derodae sueoi tenet ovaneSiee ses ubsenssenneseadh se<tieencess 0.10 

513.3 GIBVATIS -rezbocsededancedeose dobedbacce 606ba5 sop 06sde Ses EEIEEN PANES ae eae Rn PR Rte eer rc 0.08 
513.2 Occasionalisidenticmudstonemodullesmmysival eves see reser teeetees esece conte cteee teers acte tices snedecindes she sactssersceeadeuaganaiette tence ster 0.05 
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Shaleswathioccasionallsid criti em GStOMeTD OCLC semen seen eee ane eee ne eee 0.33 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4009). 

Scatterediflatisidenitie mudstome module spimys lial c peeeee seen eete nese ee ee 0.04 

Shale ase. sspceecscnaass sncuaesesssovenenseeuseiarchcaboct ab osdesage oasnde genase acuetee edewataees cae sate nssee eee te esee Rieweae coer om eee eee eae oe ee 0.25 

Apoderoceras cf. subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4008). 

Band of elongated sideritic mudstone nodules up to 1 m long, with two sets of joints at 60° .........cccceesceseeeeseeseeseeseeeeneenes 0.04 

SHAS ccs sverseedsiese natin ee owt gh cotgoncx mesures wanes ae resnaa aa sntucaave tanaat out cusaive old oped nalac shun cias once Me Uae res NM Sot Uae ac 0.18 

Scatteredisidenticimudstonemodule sims bale ieeresresssceteerecceecetesaceeeeceestnese cesses eee tee ae 0.08 

SHALES: wccssveseesisestnawe susassheusnaaibewnxara dee aeesil Gaseramassicaleaenaeya.ten xScasa'seuusinax ave ase came ae tase ets lev oeER ERE tus Dear oy oe RUS Nr 0.53 

Apoderoceras cf. subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (1; CA 4007), ?Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 4188). 

mes ilarisepraniantstd eriticmud Stonemoduless se tsiml pall ess ilitsyas biel caresses ase ne 0.10 

FS) O21 ane Ren Cee eee eee Reece Ree ee reece ee en earn ere ea ea eee ere ter acer rire eee eeceacerore econ ca eee ascqroocenoce acace oxccooeocous 0.43 

Scattered sidenticmmudstonemodul esiimys ln eeesceenee recreates cee gees see ee 0.05 

Phricodoceras ct. taylori (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4068). 

Shalesswithrakew ssid eniticmmud StomemOdules yee ses teee cates neces cesses cece cere ee ee ee ene oe a 0.30 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (3; CA 4004-06). 

Sidertticmrdstonemodule st se tian all xsl tay Asin ell © eee ee eee eee ee leer eee eae 0.08 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (4; CA 4000-03), Tragophylloceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2763). 

Shale: cestvaserussugstiedean re act ces ee weirs eae eok vired ccuse sone ce su anoaeuiee nice snovuieaiiesstesac toed nuove sre weeeGred nse s Blas tue sauce eee one eee 0.64 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3998-99). 

ShaleSwathimany scattered siderite mand Stome MO GU Sie eeeee tener eee eee ee ee 0.20 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3996-97), Radstockiceras buvignieri (d’ Orbigny) (1; CA 3748), 

Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt) (1; CA 2744; Pl. 1, fig. 1). 

AS) c(i aE rey Roe coer ere acre eer ens Poet ec oor ee Ren eer obaoacctocouncasosunActaccact coosuoore 1.30 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3994-95), Gemmellaroceras tubellum (Simpson) (1; CA 4176), 

Cenoceras striatum (J. Sowerby) (1; CN 87). 

Sidenticmudstoneinodulesysetumipalleysulltryjis nell Cesena ees ee ee 0.08 

Phricodoceras taylori (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 4067), Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3992-93). 

Shale; 0:5.) ma thick in: Wianewaviens: «;.c../..:-.csnseses-csvncnestvatntesssoteousecobaseusasst scebesonesacestaccaaneneoeaee- ee teene setts See eee eee 0.41 

?Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. (6; CA 4182-87). 

Occasionaltsreyicalcarcousimudstonemodulessse tum) pales silty shia cy eeeeceease sree eee eee eene earn 0.08 

Phricodoceras cf. taylori (J. de C. Sowerby) (3; CA 4064-66), Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) 

(6; CA 3986-91; Pl. 6, fig. 5). 

BS 02 (a eae RCo e eer Renee arr eReeener cere here errtcenc tr eee cen ae eacaceansaeaacr eee oa ator secon 06sec s0eReooe 1.52 

Phricodoceras cf. taylori (J. de C. Sowerby) (2; CA 4062-63), Apoderoceras sp. indet. (5; CA 4036-39), 

Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. (4; CA 4181). 

Occasional¥ereyicalcarcousmmudstone mo cule saimls knell ee seee see ee cece neces eee ee eens cee ee 0.05 

Apoderoceras cf. subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (3; CA 3983-85), Gemmellaroceras tubellum (Simpson) 

(63; CA 4113-75). 
Shale; with calcareous mudstone nodules, 0.05 m thick, at about the middle, which is the highest nodule bed on the 

roreshore onithenwestisiderotathie) ke alka ks aul tec oni po | © Xe VV el Eel ca ye Merete eaten 1.83 

Bifericeras donovani Dommergues & Meister (18; CA 3793-3810; Pl. 8, fig. 3), Apoderoceras subtriangulare 

(Young & Bird) (3; CA 3980-82; PI. 5, fig. 8). 

Zone of Echioceras raricostatum 

Subzone of Paltechioceras aplanatum 

Flat sideritic mudstone nodules; forms the north-western boundary of The Landing at Bay Town ................:::csseeseeeeeseeeeeees 0.08 

Shale, with a few large calcareous mudstone nodules; forms the north-western part of the floor of The Landing at Bay 

Towns 1:83) mv thicksim’ WimesHay Ci. sc 7.cs:. veecers coresoceesconcceausecnson’ on ceca scpacesnceostemeerararusestise snverck eoteeetiecteneeeicee te eee cee eee eee ey) 

Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer) (2; CA 4607-08), Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby) (7; CA 3885-91; Pl. 8, 

fig. 2), Gleviceras guibalianum (d’ Orbigny) (1; CA 4606). 

Shale, with numerous septarian sideritic mudstone nodules; runs down the middle of The Landing ...............:ccceseseseeeeees 0.23 

Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer) (72; CA 3573-3643; Pl. 4, fig. 6), Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby) 

(8; CA 3878-84), Gemmellaroceras tubellum (Simpson) (15; CA 4098-4112). 

Shale, dark grey with 3 paler stripes of silty shale; contains at least one log of fossil wood 2 m long; forms the south- 

Eastenmyp ant ote the flor o fallin leit chit orca tills easy asl OWT eee eee setae en a 2.29 

Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer) (154; CA 3428-3572; Pl. 4, fig. 3), Paltechioceras regustatum (Buckman) 

(2; CA 3426-27), Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby) (44; CA 3834-77), Gleviceras guibalianum (d’ Orbigny) 

(6; CA 3735-40), Gemmellaroceras tubellum (Simpson) (24; CA 4074-97). 

SILICEOUS SHALE MEMBER 

Hard/calcitiedysilty;shale-sfonms theicappinestoleandin ess cateateb aly oyyiileseeesteese eases teen eee 1.40 

| 
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Gleviceras guibalianum (d’ Orbigny) (2; CA 3733-34), Paltechioceras regustatum (Buckman) (16; CA 3410-25), 

Paltechioceras sp. indet. (6; CA 3644-49). 

In Wine Haven bed 496 caps a conspicuous scar running from 130 m east of Tan Beck waterfall into the west 

side of the Peak Fault complex, where it can be divided into: 

AO GciAandical cited Msi bys lial Spec ate ext cases sewer eres eases eee as Soa e eee aaa Soa aE aS Ta TaN Se OTE ORS 0.28 m 

49GbiShaleswithiastew lareersideriticimudstone modules sescsercescssesseseeeserssccseccessncesssastesesecsseesessetseesestessensseses 0.21 m 

49 GaulardicalcinedasiltvisnaleyespeciallivahandsneanbaSereressceesesscesacrcersesneceececneceseeeteteccenstneeteneetnesatcnensrarte 0.91 m 

Subzone of Leptechioceras macdonnelli 

SS Mall yeast tr catoiscs Su acne tag caausicss coe SabsVewaesices spss Metreeseeceece Mae eek chou ate sGianalatal oes she duceatea ete sohides nwa vee aaeeneeees ey 0.84 

Gemmellaroceras tubellum (Simpson) (1; CA 4073), Leptechioceras cf. macdonnelli (Portlock) (1; CA 3404). 

Bland erashal esa thay tic was 1G er ta Caml s COM Epil © CU] CS eater seeetenete neste meee eee ee 0.13 

Gleviceras guibalianum (d@’ Orbigny) (3; CA 3730-32). 

SMES coco cascecotecicoogceaehne  apnecee cooen Rioec oc bon: Gocec nec HER aCe eecorciicc tere nore AREER cee cre ieee tac i eee cece ena eect eereee 0.15 

Eoderoceras armatum (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 3833). 

tarde recall oiiiedichial cities Mente assic faeces Noe gertens sar cls acer cae a castes eee oe tee ema ee a, 5 Saran See ge neeT so aca ag seus eteas es hoe: 0.15 

SS Fell rece erereee te as is ete TENG Ses Acad cu a en tetas Dau ORE Sche cea unas chy asuau ss nazee eultasedon' dade chu woe sos ieuebagn de Uautaassesse Ciemeueus hess 0.30 
Landecal Cite deShial yee. newie ase cates sree teem as se eee Rea a esas sey acsenns tyne nc cirgeett eu seue sate acaetsiesiceceeusesucsuexs #esk wat des tan seUe eee een astsce ene 0.36 

SSIES coscctonsonocense bees toe cocec ROR ROS CELE CoE OT OSCE ac eRe Geo Cec RE CCEA ERE OCG ert PP Ec Scnctic ee REECE an PRE eco PERO CE ee cee cee 0.43 

Eoderoceras armatum (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 3832). 

NVA eTaS Well Cres test rete csacestete se ses ce toscie ctw et care te dct cess satateasleah' cust harder daw scx Waeset ae emeee costa aeark Bees geree eed uaae eae cane Meee Ora aonae 0.13 

SINELE, Wall HAMS SIGE WS MMO IO MS MOCNNES 1 WANS 1S ENE) <conscncsocceoncocoenasdoo seco 0oceocd99qs86ss0nc ons scooccooosepeeooasocooecooneeccoceHCoIeCKEC 0.33 

Leptechioceras cf. macdonnelli (Portlock) (1; CA 3403). 

FRANCE TSN al Cp ctes sess ence tae sec ess Moneta dite Savads tuay Staves Sues suse tees teeth eae wa aatueneicen dee gle uous ol ott Sehice Aah dcvediound an tbaun dbsea es cctbawene 0.13 

SIDES coacososonoedccacde ssoChocaa see ene Roa Rob PoC CHEE CORRE DOSE Tan Meee EEE ter cERSer Cr ore Reser cticar ec eeeesc erecta cece ce EEC eee Renee cera ra Ace Cee 0.53 

Hard calcified, silty shale; forms the capping of East Scar at Bay Town, and forms a well-marked scar in Wine Haven 

running eastwards from Tan Beck waterfall, where a few sideritic mudstone nodules occur in the top 0.20 m ..................+ 1.00 

Leptechioceras aff. macdonnelli (Portlock) (3; CA 3400-02), Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 3831), 

Radstockiceras buvignieri (d’ Orbigny) (4; CA 3744-47; Pl. 5, fig. 1). 

Subzone of Echioceras raricostatoides 

SIDAIS cabs ecoccdensisconcoosoaedseceGcacdees: Hocoe ieocicr ec Ee bec Corrie ane Re Rees Cece ai en REP ae errr Crecente cence eeceera ecetrreceena teens toc ecaeereeree 0.86 
Paltechioceras planum (Trueman & Williams) (1; CA 3409). 

Hard calcified, silty shale; two 0.08 m partings of softer shale seen in the Wine Haven Cliff ...........ccecccesesceeceesesseneeesenseerens 0.91 

Paltechioceras planum (Trueman & Williams) (3; CA 3406-08). 

QUIS ccgeasndbcseeeatoce Secs coer ee ce OHO ee OE EOCDEE EE EEC ERT ECGS ac CCE ER ee RO rR Ce eee Een cao Seco er eee eRe ee eer ere eereeeette scree eee 0.38 

Paltechioceras planum (Trueman & Williams) (1; CA 3405). 

Hard calcified, silty shale; contains a few sideritic mudstone nodules in Wine Haven ............-.::csccecceceeseesceseeseereeseeseeseneeenens 0.33 

Echioceras intermedium (Trueman & Williams) (5; CA 3383-87), Eoderoceras hastatum (Young & Bird) 

(4; CA 3892-95; Pl. 6, fig. 3). 

NS Ie ere ee sce eee eae Sete SPE Se eas vcd a aan passe see ua uno Bu ass pascal car ata oo ue ete da Ea Fn ec Be rR onan 0.22 
Hard calcified, silty shale; 0.28 m in Wine Haven; caps a strong scar south of East Scar, and a conspicuous scar in 

Wine Haven where it passes from cliff to scars at the foot of Tan Beck waterfall ...........0.ccceeceeeseeeceeseeereenseeneeeseeeceeseenreeneenes 0.23 

SIDES. <coossacsodcenadectonseese BEBO ICE RCC EC Coc RCERe RPT REECE ee RAS IPE E pee rer REC PeET cee EEC eo eer Sone her Arar Rene cern Reena ets Teer ee Cer ee 0.37 
IRIBIRGISS? GIOE |S tecoceeancaogenctcaae ator seceeC eS oeacEe CREE EAR err eCR sete EUR REE ceo eoer cer anc Ce ence Dee renee cae eee er ce cr eeceC erence a ere ce ects 0.48 

Echioceras intermedium (Trueman & Williams) (2; CA 3381-82). 

Shraleswithrone Omi Ors ohthyshanden Damas iy.cc ces. cos cssncscnesuses tee scestctsccsasescossnasueneicesncs seeahananta.ceumcetacon sevstawereeseustevscesee eegpees 1.19 

Echioceras raricostatoides Vadasz (1; CA 3399). 

Hard calcified, silty shale; forms the highest scar that passes in front of Tan Beck waterfall in Wine Haven; crosses Mill 

EEC Ka UIS EWS tO Laks Aye NAT ete ee eG ae BESO A Hi oil saa Se epee Son cud Salts etb aban st ewes lacaiaaa dae Woba'eoaknaltsaebaba aa Deseo tstgesaeeaeas 0.18 

Echioceras raricostatoides Vadasz (5; CA 3394-98). 

Shalessoftvlannmated 0:8 Simrimi Wine LAV Iie. rectesse-c.c scenes cocseeces cue dec cotee sc shee see asessaescsees Sbsccsoonsuceoscescennchancenacemancsteeebonen sateen ies 0.91 

Echioceras raricostatoides Vadasz (8; CA 3389-93; Pl. 4, fig. 2). 

Hard calcified, silty shale; has a softer central part and is 0.22 m thick in Wine Haven; crosses Mill Beck beside 

ES ANY pV il eRe sear recs ee ance ae ae Coa RE et Sciacca ovate Sansa as siuinaudave teasieucasad sud vanau te cosshaeean vas edneuslveue us susds ve sclh shied vesaie 0.15 

Echioceras raricostatoides Vadasz (1; CA 3388), Crucilobiceras densinodulum Buckman (1; CA 3830). 

Subzone of Crucilobiceras densinodulum 

ShaleswithtwoOl09 mais iirohbhy hance tab aid sieeceeccnee see sscesacea-eessoesacsee cwccssenss ccs raseesuncosnesueseecvatctsaear isssenateleersnerstesorleideecesncesesswe 0.92 

Crucilobiceras densinodulum Buckman (2; CA 3829) in lower part. 
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Hard calcified, silty shale, with many small calcareous mudstone nodules; the “Crucilobiceras Bed) ...........c.1ccc1cccceeseeseeees 0.08 

Crucilobiceras densinodulum Buckman (18; CA 3812-28; Pl. 6, fig. 1). 

Zone of Oxynoticeras oxynotum 

Subzone of Oxynoticeras oxynotum 

SHAS: sssaiss decetvses caves coleeiacvesss@etertzc access svucactesuscoue cuueies eavt eve saris cesaizcaucouereazeunseerevserslesy scams cauetece tte cosees Wetsneat sine Soo eee ene 0.06 

Bifericeras cf. vitreum (Simpson) (1; CA 3811). 

Hard calcified, silty shale; 0.33 m in Wine Haven, where there 1s a softer central 0.10m parting ........0..0ceeeceeeeeereereeeeneees 0.25 

ShalesaniewalenticlestotacalcaneousmillG StOmMe sim Vy 110 ed bel civ Teena eee 0.55 

Hardershale: Qi 7anavimt Wane Flay Orit oases Sees asec essere sie haat cx ee ccc ss voce eae See Cua ee Sea mcaonea seas cate aace Loe Seen area ne ee 0.22 

Gleviceras doris (Reyneés) (1; CA 3727), Angulaticeras sp. indet. (1; CA 2801). 

6S) 00 kia eee reer ce ence reer erence ee acre erie croc eer eateccoth cSecer cache taepan tesecanoes choad ec cnoriRbacr Paced noanceaadGooscosp.andooaTdGNe 0.43 

Hard calcified, silty shale, with a central parting about 0.09 m thick; similar to, but less conspicuous than, bed 474, the 

Double Band:/0.56:nr thick am) Wine aVieM i... .c-cceacscecscecsscceckeveosese00: vsteccacesnct sete oets oeeoestoersd scast et Coo e eT TRL aT Re Re 0.44 

Gleviceras cf. guibalianum (d’ Orbigny) (2; CA 3728-29). 

Sa Co ssucwsesvscewsancinu sxseastewsyesauy cies saensete usssivaa vets esta vnc ev ga eae ce as cae ueiss was esa wa cee eaten Ta eRe Daler eee LeU STS Uae RET CREE RE 0.13 

Harder Shale a. ecce ceases vect veceveassasascwuces sevens carve ser oot esuc esac e octiee os ease eee tees Oras RUNG RESO AG oe ESR Ee 0.46 

Shalemwithiattewsharder lenticlesimeata thei baseman eo bel cave iinet tee eee eae 0.43 

Oxynoticeras sp. indet. (1; CA 3722), ?Gleviceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3743). 

Harder:shale;i0/09 masini Withe HAV emo. es-eeteccescesscgscet tes asccsren taeenecee scones Oes Sores Tee Ee sae tae Peer eee oe ESO COREE CEE 0.48 

Shalex0:2d:mandtn Wine HAVeM oe sscoveccsvscescesssceseveneyeacsscee eee nC eee EE ET: 0.18 

?Gleviceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3742), Bifericeras bifer (Quenstedt) (5; CA 3788-92). 

Hard calcified, silty shale; forms the capping to the main Dab Dumps scar; 0.08 m in Wine Haven ..............cccecccseeseeeeeeeeees 0.10 

AST GET pare ge ec er eee ces Ser accc eect Eapeenecaee cee roca cc aca cece ee cece oe ER nee aceicn no cr caocotinacc scoccHEeeeL Ei oaceooacebonicadaecotic conccasan2a88eoxDEE 0.10 

?Gleviceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3741). 

Hardicalcitiedesilty7shiale+ O51 (minnie slay ehiesessseeeesceerneneeeececeress anesece eens mere terete sneer eee ee 0.08 

Oxynoticeras sp. indet. (1; CA 3721). 

ShalesO/LO! maim Wine Haven cic cens. cess ecnarecesesct\ eats cntsdeecel orueouceestce usewvsg uses abide steven Gruen pa ieee suee eeu a au ca ae eee tee eae 0.08 

Hard calcified, silty shale; caps a fairly prominent scar on Dab Dumps; crosses Mill Beck nearly opposite the foot of 

Mill Bankswhere\the toad reaches the shonemeccescsccscocccrcev-ceseecesesescorse seers eerceee ee ocneecceeeceree ene eeeeeenerceee tee eee eee nee 0.13 

Oxynoticeras sp. indet. (1; CA 3720). 

Shale:0:43 man Win AaVeM vi ccecesecsaetuecaavoevortbeevscvaniaes ceeds stesuasuessdueus suueestan sec dvc cmteeetets 8 asso Sea ese Oe Tse Oe 0.38 

Oxynoticeras oxynotum (Quenstedt) (1; CA 3716; Pl. 4, fig. 4). 

Hard calcified, silty shale; 0.89 m in Wine Haven, where the upper half is less hard .............:.scceceseeseeceeeeseeeeseeseesceeeseeeesees 0.80 

Oxynoticeras sp. indet. (2; CA 3718-19). 

SHA @ixacsacses scasesace savevesscauteaneass dassiee ys neasete tapers etees tase rae gene oAEC ere eeNSuar eae Fare eveace Teor ae TUT GnECY Oe cc SeEe RC SRC Oe 0.20 

Oxynoticeras cf. oxynotum (Quenstedt) (1; CA 3715). 

Hard calesfired ssiltyishialle x... c.eosevorest erect sooo recta a see Eee SOOT Tne OE AR IE RE TT 0.14 

Shales wathsomierthin's lietithyahanc eri byanncl spemeceseatscece-ceaescccesaseeeene cree cece eet eee cee eR a 0.42 

Hard calcified, silty shale; 0.14 m in Wine Haven; crosses Mill Beck just inside the mouth of the valley ..............::cceee 0.10 

Gleviceras doris (Reynes) (2; CA 3725-26; Pl. 4, fig. 7). 

Shale; slightly indurated am placesie ca. 2 See shes aee ie ease ass bn Rae Sao oe Se SSS coco ROTO ER aes SST Tae 0.13 

Hard calcified muds tometlenticle src vecs cere ceecevecceee cece ccecee eerste ieee eee ee Ree cee renee eS ee 0.02 

Shale; slightly: harder ini basaliO: Simi... es. cseecscayetasentessuecveseasessdneeesanset-deeteesmenteaeoe ccs sac puaees SeoIeop eae cackeeen ees 3c ee ee 0.77 

Blueionned=weathenim sycal carcoustmudstome mod ule syeessesereeee sense eee eee 0.05 

Oxynoticeras oxynotum (Quenstedt) (1; CA 3714). 

Shaleshightly harden imitop: OMS ma xcs cccccsseccse. tesa otss cases dexaace wee gvesaivwic oc due ooeee ro eee oe eee a oe Ee eee 0.43 

Harderishales\OuliO mma? War SsELAViem sso... sc. te ecac cesta ce oes oe ee eee ee 0.08 
The Double Band. Hard calcified, silty shale, with a softer central parting, forming a conspicuous double band; caps 

Cowling Scar in the middle of the bay, forms a terrace in front of Mill Beck Nab and Boggle Hole, and caps Billet Scar 

in Wine Haven in the south of the bay. 

Hard calcified, silty shale; 0.25 m in Wine Haven, where there are some patches Of PyriteS ..............csceeeceseeeesceeeseeneereenees 0.20 

?Paroxynoticeras salisburgense (Hauer) (2; CA 3723-24). 

Shalessofter; only partially call cific cies SI aca cee ae oars ae eee cae ce ecole wee Sass cca ss tase een Reese 0.08 

Flardicalcifiied, Silty: Shales ss. cases sestsesied sus ¥csate wh act as laces eos eee ban sae cance ct So oho a Ser ae ee 0.15 

Shaleysoit buvvalpartiallyical cured bam simithie na cll eepeweeee sneer eee eee ed 0.25 

Oxynoticeras sp. indet. (1; lost). 

Partly: calcified! Shale. 2c:sd2soc.2s08-s os RSet eo Eee ocr ce Se SRG Ee nee cake Rs de eae 0.13 

Hard calcified, silty shales 2. ois. sccctseceseeee se ereue tesco tesa te eee Ene REE e eer 0.13 

Shale; slightly calcified inyplacesites. cc. ssvevenesdvaceacesevoscoakecswescesgeswerctesc exe Se PRemNee eee a tae ECE ee aT te 0.61 

Oxynoticeras oxynotum (Quenstedt) (1; CA 3713). 
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Subzone of Oxynoticeras simpsoni 3 i 

Shale, with occasional calcareous mudstone ‘cheese’ doggers and masses of pyrites; 0.91 m near Miller’s Nab................ 0.86 

Calcareous mudstone nodules enveloped in cone-in-cone structures, some ‘cheese’ doggers and a few strings of pyrites .. 0.08 

Gagaticeras exortum (Simpson) (1; CA 3297), Gagaticeras neglectum (Simpson) (35; CA 3348-64), Oxynoticeras 

simpsoni (Simpson) (2; CA 3711-12). 

Shalemwithescattenedical CareOUS MUG SCONE mGMEES Can O C1 CIs earns 1.83 

Shale, with many calcareous mudstone nodules about 0.08 m thick enveloped in cone-in-cone structures, and thin 
lenticlestoiishe lly plinnes Ome ea. cee sesteae: con a aoc ee ee ne EM sO A EE IRS EEE Det og NOR RTE SSE SE Oe coer: 0.13 

Gagaticeras exortum (Simpson) (5; CA 3292-96; Pl. 2, fig. 7), Gagaticeras finitimum Blake (3; CA 3306-08), 

Gagaticeras neglectum (Simpson) (28; CA 3325-47; Pl. 2, fig. 6), Gagaticeras sp. indet. (10; CA 3372-80), Oxynoticeras 

simpsoni (Simpson) (22; CA 3689-3710; Pl. 4, fig. 5), Cenoceras striatus (J. Sowerby) (1; CN 93). 
al enite dis Male ee teas. cdct sich scag he senteveg eee Ree y ste a tet yates ts news aed Sauls tubax Savas Uaaoi ss te a doten suas Sc ce ae AR RE Mae RAR Rew asstiees 0.10 

Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson) (29; CA 3660-88), Gagaticeras exortum (Simpson) (9; CA 3283-91), Gagaticeras 

finitimum Blake (8; CA 3298-3305), Gagaticeras gagateum (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3309-10), Gagaticeras neglectum 

(Simpson) (14; CA 3311-24), Gagaticeras sp. indet. (7; CA 3365-71), Palaeoechioceras sp. indet. (3; CA 3280-82). 

Shale, with two thin partially calcified bands; 0.48 m thick between Peter White Cliff and Miller’s Nab ...............c:cc0c00 0.57 

Oxynoticeras cf. simpsoni (Simpson) (2; CA 3658-59). 

|Bileavecal (ranaya hy canal sonWiCoPVeXSKOV HIS ofall er NT EY HS) o¥21 LS ee aeanaocnntode eeccoseceoce: nececdoccedac- co: coceeccecadceoasoeeo eee pee rae aude doce roaceisen ache Le oseec baa bee reE SEED 0.08 

Oxynoticeras cf. simpsoni (Simpson) (2; CA 3656-57). 

Shale, with indurated patches and scattered ‘cheese’ doggers of lenticular limestone up to 0.2 m thick and up to 

2) TED CUETO NE TS)e cack teach ations Sarena bee coOC EOE ESET TE Per TE ecco REET ce Case Eee eS 0.39 

Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson) (1; CA 3655), Oxynoticeras sp. indet. (1; CA 3717), Angulaticeras sp. indet. 

(1; CA 2800), Cymbites sp. indet. (1; CA 3783). 

Bandotinerulary-shapedilimestone nodulessimiayshale miatixqescesceseeeteecers-t-es-ceeeesecesesteesseetceescestecseeeeecenreeeterseenereeeeser 0.35 

Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson) (3; CA 3652-54; Pl. 4, fig. 8), Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) 

(14; CA 3262-75), Cymbites sp. indet. (1; CA 3782), Cenoceras striatus (J. Sowerby) (1; CN 86). 

SINAIIE: ccaagsaoadaodanb0t 6ob00d0000 ss ua RaB OUD BOSEENC ROSE AT POOEC ROCCE C SER ERRROO EGER TE ERCP BSCE EME REC ERITER Ee ce nee SECC ESSER eer rR acon aan Meee 0.10 

Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3260-61). 

landermcal cite des tial ex srs eter anced ere ence A et ee SSeS Nees ne Rn Ad SE SE See RR ort 0.06 

Shialeswithiscattenedicalcareousmuiudstonemodwlesteecessssteseeseteeattesa settee eeetetoneeeesantean eer ree Ii 

Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) (13; CA 3248-59), Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 3776), 

Angulaticeras sp. indet. (1; CA 2799). 

Calcareoussmudstonemodulesstmm anya Clini civace weer reser eee eee cen i sas nace ena eae eee sae reins an een eases one ne oeeae st 0.05 

Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson) (2; CA 3650-51), Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) (3; CA 3245-47). 

Zone of Asteroceras obtusum 

Subzone of Eparietites denotatus 

Shale, with occasional sideritic mudstone ‘cheese’ doggers; 0.91 m thick between Peter White Cliff and Miller’s Nab ..... 0.97 

Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) (16; CA 3229-44; Pl. 4, fig. 1), Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby) 

(7; CA 3769-75), Angulaticeras sp. indet. (2; CA 2797-98). ‘Tinkler’s Stone’ is a boulder of very hard grey-brown 

massive limestone, not derived from the Lower Lias, resting on bed 462 about 150 m north of the mouth of Stoupe 

Beck; it measures 1.8 m x 1.3 m x 0.85 m high and weighs about 6000 kg. 

Parrillyy CAUSTIC! SITENO Coo cesedoaneeasaasocecacoq ceeocospeaoneaneoaenactic aces uesEee canccped bocuacabacoode ou cS ecRaccec or eaaeeaaec enero aGeAHCc cor ecctbocAeconSsea coor eae ree 0.05 
Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) (3; CA 3226-28; Pl. 1, fig. 6), Angulaticeras sp. indet. (1; CA 2796). 

IS Fn ell Merman aac mete swt users aah acketn spc sten ease caub area hoviueen lev seapuee toeesSbear edi abettculcuwsds taaitvecce ede Meadeltdevavt abt satutesk eoteandvedeescses 0.29 
Eparietites cf. impendens (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3224-25). 

Partly calcified shale, with occasional calcareous mudstone nodules in the lower part .............::c:ceeesseesessesseeseseeeeeneteeneeneens 0.10 

Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) (2; CA 3222-23). 

SS Lived Reese or ce oa ee ere Ae ne Nt ee Oe ce gO Wes Wiveatiguns de tuted uaa dliaa dens eoacub tase ghaxeld tena diy BOL RUMN Geos obgaers 0.18 

Aegasteroceras crassum Spath (2; CA 3051-52), Aegasteroceras sp. indet. (2; CA 3177-78), Eparietites impendens 

(Young & Bird) (1; CA 3221), Cymbites sp. indet. (1; CA 3781). Be 

PAnulVyaGal Citi © Mas Mall Grasses cxseusetesseccs teers see cucce vac ne ee cata see vacew Den tau Sede so wos uses ee eevee rc aetHRUOEEL Hae totento NCaE Awscdeas paasat OneNote geeTeesSiveadewuneds 0.23 

Aegasteroceras crassum Spath (4; CA 3047-50; Pl. 2, fig. 4), Aegasteroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3176). 

Shale-jwithioccastonallicalcareous muUdstome modules) secescaeesersccnssceseecesstceecesceeseseeeereeseeenesteeeesencnetetecessecersvascensoeeseesereesnseeee 0.20 

Aeger laevis (Blake) (Decapod crustacean; Withers, 1933); Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake) (4; CA 3172-75). 

(CECT G15 THAIS. <ceaseeantonebacon oben sas COU BRERERCREC ELC SOCCER PEELE Gen EEE SRESE PEER cece eo ERECT Sameer ere aceon ec onsen 0.08 

Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake) (4; CA 3168-71), Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird) (1; CA 3220). 

Shale, with scattered small calcareous mudstone nodules in the lower half ................cccccceeeeccceccceceessscceeeceeesssceeescesesssseeeceees 0.66 

Aegasteroceras crassum Spath (1; CA 3046), Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake) (60; CA 3108-67; PI. 1, fig. 7), 

Cymbites sp. indet. (2; CA 3779-80). 
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Hard calcified shale, with two softer partings; bed 455 caps High Scar north of Stoupe Beck, and it also forms the 

highest scar in front of Miller’s Nab, west of Wine Haven; the dip slope of beds 455.1 and 455.2 is pierced by 

several small excavated pools known as Strickland’s Dumps (after Sir Charles Strickland), 285 m north of the mouth 

of Stoupe Beck. 

Hard calcified shale, with occasional small calcareous mudstone nodules near the tOp ...........c.:ccccececceecceseceeesecssseessenseeseeess 0.15 

Aegasteroceras crassum Spath (1; CA 3045), Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake) (1; CA 3107), Eparietites bairstowi sp. 

nov. (2; CA 3218-19; Pl. 2, fig. 8). 

S012) eer Reese eee: Gant EB aaa er cee a EEEe ctodce nace bocca pon eee ae oaEcE Soe ecaecEReRE eee earocosc acc aco see anc ncdHSECER Eaanaa: ee aban S ei cae acna spoceadeBeeeasob Aicodondnioce 0.23 

Asteroceras cf. blakei Spath (2; CA 3008-09), Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby) (2; CA 3767-68). 

Partially teal cities Trail asia. aa sess 2as BES ea a sake eee coca cu So ota tend ceca whos fs See Eins eM ab de ne 0.10 

Asteroceras blakei Spath (4; CA 3004-07). 

BS 0 (Coane rae ota ceed arcade ecco icc ane ace a ocaeer Mca Cee CEE eco Core actieere tea coset tec rer hac ence eee arereetcoce cr aasacodconccaesecccqecco:ncdsennaues (0). 1133 

Asteroceras blakei Spath (1; CA 3003), ?Cymbites sp. indet. (1; CA 3778), Eparietites bairstowi sp. nov. 

(1; CA 3217; Pl. 3). 

Subzone of Asteroceras stellare 

Partially calcified Shale s.....scssccvtetevessncancdoceoacedicuseenounsutstesenscevecs sbesvvewul. aus soucevdtee nn steteueeites specs eee setae oo zens tae eee Ree emer 0.10 

Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake) (4; CA 3103-06), Asteroceras cf. blakei Spath (1; CA 3002). 

Shale wathioccasionalicalcancoustmudstome modules eresesesccec sere sceereeseeeee cece seeee eres setae see ee 1.04 

Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake) (49; CA 3054-3102), Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 3766). 

Shale with many small calcareous mudstone nodules; more calcified 1n loWer Part .............ccceceeeeeeseeeseceseeneeeeeeseseseenseenseesees 0.10 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (31; C.49425-31, CA 3953-75), Asteroceras blakei Spath (4; CA 2999-3001), 

Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake) (1; CA 3053), Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 3765). 

Galleifite dishialle: 255. sec eee e ace a cieceeese ee Soe ee aoa Ee EE Re oe So 0.25 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (10; C.49418-21, C.49423-24, CA 3950-51), Xipheroceras sp. indet. (1; C.49422). 

AS GEE Seppe ties sen oak han one see aa asec aCe ERBEY Gece eactar Eb sGRHeee GODS ERIE GRUB OECECEEG ERTS E SCE E EEE SCG OcEE Go oBdiono atin Sao ceanEe Sec eonanegaaGnacooodeccone o_uccoosnanaboago 0.13 

?Cymbites sp. indet. (1; CA 3777), Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (18; C.49406-14, C.49417, CA 3944-49), 

Xipheroceras sp. indet. (1; C.49405), Asteroceras blakei Spath (3; CA 2996-98). 

Ealcitiedishaleswithimanyscalcarcoussmuds tome sm OCU eS leeseeeererenareate ee neeeeee ee eee eae ae eee ee ee 0.08 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (12; C.49402-03, C.49415-16, CA 3936-43), Xipheroceras ziphus (Zieten) 

(1; C.49404), Asteroceras sp. indet. (4; CA 3040-43), Asteroceras blakei Spath (2; CA 2994-95). 

SIAL Gs cosass sesienxesdccosvce cosa enstevse sauce cobescsdeste auc deves ers ctr deve tewuatosteeuasdecus cae See ae cue atect Gece rer Aeterna nee 0.43 

Xipheroceras ziphus (Zieten) (2; C.49400-01), Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (27; C.49383-99), Asteroceras 

blakei Spath (12; CA 2982-93; PI. 2, fig. 2). 

Calcitied|shaleSwaithioccasionalismallicalcareousimudstome mOdules eesre-csceneesceecesees sents cneeee saree seen eee eae eee 0.10 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (158; C.49369-82, CA 3918-35; PI. 5, fig. 3), Xipheroceras ziphus (Zieten) 

(2; CA 3784-85; Pl. 5, fig. 5), Xipheroceras sp. indet. (1; C.49368), Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby) 

(1; CA 3764), Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby) (7; CA 3028-34), Asteroceras sp. indet. (2; CA 3038-39). 

Partially calcified shale; the top 0.3 m of this bed is the lowest horizon present in the cliff; it occurs in the base of Peter 

White Cliff, and all lower beds outcrop on the wave-cut platform of the foreshore only .............::esceceseeeeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeeeeensenes 0.91 

Shale, with many calcareous mudstone nodules and a few ‘cheese’ dOggerS...............-cscceccecceseessencceceeceeseescencescenceaseneeerenseeres 0.10 

Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 3027). 

Shale, with some partly calcified lenticles and a few red-weathering ‘cheese’ dogger ............::eccceseeeseeeeensceeseenseeeeeecenseeees 0.82 

Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby) (2; CA 3025-26), Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 3917), both species 

0.3 m above the base. 

Hard calcified silty shale, with well-marked jointing in two directions; forms the capping to Middle Scar between Stoupe 
Becktand Vill BecksOsS inant keane ara Vall (rags Nal lo essere eee ee neta a 0.15 

Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby) (7; CA 3018-24), Aegasteroceras crassum Spath (1; CA 3044). 

Shale::0:73 imon) Miailller2siNiab is Cans 'y sees cotoseg ss cSectes corse Daedric eoes Sa ee nes ea nc oe So Soc ces 0.56 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (2; CA 3915-16), Asteroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3037). 

Harder partially calcite disiltty isla ©5225 coca scx set esac nee tca oes ates esos sates oo eae eee ae oT SE aca 0.10 

Asteroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3036). 

Shale; (0:4 darniyonMilller’s INabysSCans nececsceetes cs eacceaee oe oe ek sco cneas ores oe ae set ee wae oS SE TSEE CSS LO en ee 0.33 

Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 3017). 

Greyicalcareousimudstonemodtiles, ..-c<cescceccpos cere eos PO 0.09 

SHAM So chs tess oes ie a Riek ioe Ee ie a os Sh Es ee eee 1.52 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (3; CA 3912-14), Epophioceras landrioti (d’ Orbigny) (2; CA 3277-78), 

Cymbites laevigatus (J de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 3763; Pl. 5, fig. 6). 

Hard indurated, well-jointed, silty, calcified shale; a very conspicuous bed, forming the capping to Low Scar between 

Mill Beck and Stoupe Beck, and the capping to the most prominent scar between Stoupe Beck and Miller’s Nab.............. 0.56 

Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 3016). 
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CALCAREOUS SHALE MEMBER 

Subzone of Asteroceras obtusum 

446.5 Shale, with occasional cone-in-cone enveloped grey calcareous mudstone nodules, especially in a band from 0.10 m 

(1G) OLD) THA LEN ONT (VS (HOY) eererrencoactor os onocacoaseeobacend0 oH eacsoccee eC COROC EC ocoCE ROIS PONS RECESS R ESSERE TIEE ECO B CEES EO cEE OER crc eEC ERE oreeeracno 0.56 

Epophioceras landrioti (d’ Orbigny) (1; CA 3276), Xipheroceras ziphus (Zieten) (1; C.49360), Cymbites laevigatus 

(J. de C. Sowerby) (1; CA 3762), Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (20; C.49343-59, C.49366-67). 

446.4 lance rypantallivg@al Cue Gis Mall Ca wretes cece ese cacy ee Gaus Secu cs waco reaver Caer cuseest was cet saan BENT ane es aoe T tase Sn Se PESO EE 0.15 

Epophioceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3279), Xipheroceras cf. ziphus (Zieten) (1; C.49337), Promicroceras planicosta 

(J. Sowerby) (1; C.49338). 

446.33 SAVE, Will WiC Ely SCALES! CAUCEMEOUS TONES cccocc0oncsoescononeocess56066400000640H08e60c0900 SOadsonHOAHaS 4oBbbAboCANSoshoosdEoHbEsAaRHSHAnoGHOSHoSARoSSbonHBee 0.25 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby) (7; C.49362-65, CA 3909-11), Asteroceras confusum Spath (3; CA 3012-14), 

Xipheroceras dudressieri (d’ Orbigny) (1; C.49336; Pl. 5, fig. 2), Xipheroceras sp. indet. (2; C.49361, CA 3787). 

446.32 LARS CCANTIEHEG! CAUCAMEOUS MOGI TH Bl Smell TAFT: cooon2ond0ostanonesboanoboococccocnosesonnoOs7CacasapSseNDosEoooH DoS SoNdJonoNoBDoNSoHbHSBnESSDHHOANSODE 0.15 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt) (4; C.49340-42, CA 3908), Asteroceras confusum Spath (2; CA 3010-11; 

Pl. 1, fig. 4), Asteroceras obtusum (J. Sowerby) (1; CA 3015), Xipheroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3786). 

446.31 Sialesinehyslaminateds withloccastonal strings and massesiOn pyLltesmeeserscestsessorecssess cece seseeseeserseensesesceeencscescerseoeseereosiees 0.60 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt) (7; C.49339, CA 3902-07), Asteroceras sp. indet. (1; CA 3035). 

Zone of Caenisites turneri 

Subzone of Microderoceras birchi 

446.2 (Cone--coneenvelopedical carcousmmUdstome 10 Ul eSipaesese sna eeeee anne enna ee 0.15 

446.1 SINGS caesonceascotecdedgabossocacbeacon sce soud eee se esiccHeceaacGscor a inean nes ea seaaseeoan coun te ener nASeee ers ace ear Seer enact -ais soc a eRe ber en eo nace CRE 0.30 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt) (1; C.49335). 

445 [sleinG! C@UCTTISC! CIVIC: -cscqseootaconeosdaasaaceanionocasseds sir Keone onaaausseoacsndondacpaactooaeboobaredaseG oes taocenasEdcesendeeomecacctaL Eafe cence a uee Soak Ceceererecncses: 0.13 

444 SAI CALCOUSHMUG StOMESMOD ULES ene tyare cease nae ccsee eee Cees ce Gui ca Ceaet tes Meee eet R SNe ie Sc SDA ENCORE R SN TORS TO oC SELVES 0.06 

443.3 SlalemwluraMewaCal Cane OUSIIAU AS TONE MOC Ul CS eseereee es ee nance anne a ee een ne ee iL.3)7/ 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt) (10; C.49327-34). 

443.2 IFlGgiiG! CANGIITI@GL GI OVEKS: soexescacdetecnsekaebaeaccuaeeeeceobaa aA nodbee dockaceeceeoc soacdeccacacde jodi aecnadecenAecei acc cooscoasesucarepsie BaNacneRaAcCsAenoccpciscorceooch 0.25 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt) (1; CA 3901). 

443.1 GreysCal CATCOUSHMUC STONE IMO MUL CStmerernrctrre cecutctercerattccses Me cece sac nee tent Rn SEe MeO aE Or Sn R REN Pe Tenet er ger edns Ne decaee tes tor eeert ere oNee Sees 0.05 

442.2 inlanGl penal \y @alletiarstel NALS ge. -rreceneccecenee eeatenABedceebe-Leeecaeeaceaechoctcee pecanectnecear es: b acter ancteer ee erace CaeRer Beccary eran cece scarce 0.48 

442.1 Grey crystalline shelly limestone, weathering yellow-brown; lenticular or nodular in some places ...........::::cccceseeceeeeereeteees 0.08 

441.3 Shale with occasional small calcareous mudstone nodules, especially at the middle of the bed ............eeeeceeseeeeeeeeeeteeeees 0.30 

441.2 Flardermceal citredishal cyan disiralliy slimes Cone eereeestet ce cece eset cece ste e cee one sacna ne eencae rece e cena rarer nee San ee nes ctecentane etree n ee 0.15 

Microderoceras scoresbyi (Simpson) (1; C.49327). 

441.1 Sialemwiihoccasionalicalcarcousmudstonemoduleseseresseeataccaceeeaeeceencerete cases ceeeree ater cece eeeenceeeeecee tea aaienee cen nteseeteeee 0.41 

440 Greyashalyalimestonesweathentn Spy .ellow=DnO wil eee ses csmeceresceeceere etree center eaceeeee eee ae eee 0.13 

439 GreviCal CarcOus mud Stone MOGUIES ccs. ccccceescoseecenseatcycds suc uns entecseaeh saeabs atte usdycuiduraiit siete esse saeta sen sapvucuate does ence Suds hcsenenwen cones 0.05 

438 QINENS. cecceessecebaeetccasoce SB Cabs uous NaS cea SEC ER Pee esi a RPRE coc pcr noe aoe nee ice cee he eee eR ocean sca sane reoaeicicrere eee eeeeeeres 0.15 

437 ALG ehpanwally.call chi ed Shall Crs... cvanestcaycassccss cou vas vecestsaa-ceversns deceate suse las sere ved sais sosvanoctsscastucesccvasetsaiess¥O oi evccuacniee ss aueeneanecs 0.10 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt) (3; C.49323-25). 

436 SIDES nacsesssseauekeoneassss cance eboadoan dod oa a eee eC eE ROSE SSeS en Re ee ee nceace esc Saaectode are ROS ec aaa SE SEE BRAN antaeosear anseescn ace eeeeeceeed 0.61 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt) (13; C.49315-22, CA 3896-3900), Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2938). 

435 lardicalcitiedtshalevandishraly Wrest ome secs. ses ccsseseexces cs sare stesueneses scae oss cunr tae tice te canevavsceueveteres rietsneceuceuin carte carseenesessces 0.15 
Caenisites cf. turneri (J. de C. Sowerby) (2; CA 3211-12), ?Caenisites sp. indet. (4; CA 3213-16), ?Arnioceras sp. indet. 

(2; CA 2937). 

434 Greyacalcarcomsumudstome Mod Ules sre cenccrectes cee occ see eo ce oa see Saas tea nas cent eronneab eaten atiisseicevtvccecerseeenseerodesuctecsecescnotsusevessivsteussesaehives 0.06 

433.3 Shale, with impersistent calcified patches and thin shaly limestones .............:c:ccscseceesesseeseeseesceseeseeseeeeesecseeseeseseesaeeaseneeseeneeaes 0.91 
Microderoceras birchi (J. Sowerby) (5; C.49314, CA 3976-79; Pl. 5, fig. 7), Caenisites turneri (J. de C. Sowerby) 

(24; CA 3187-3210; Pl. 2, figs 3, 5), Caenisites brooki (J. Sowerby) (4; CA 3183-86). 

Subzone of Caenisites brooki 

433.2 Elardemealitvedishaleswathialimes tome Cnses ieee sos teste csae ccc eteececeree orca se ees saetseanc decree rote nenmene ce cenatear stastrsnessetetenssestesss 0.11 

433.1 Shale, with occasional small calcareous mudstone nodules and Come-in-COME StLUCtULES ............ccceececeeeceeeeseseceeeeessstsceceseeeees 0.15 

432 Grey shaly limestone, weathering yellow-brown, nodular in the lower half, and shelly in places .............::c:scssceseeseseeeneeeees 0.10 

431.3 Shale, with some thin lenses and patches of shelly limestone, especially in the upper part...............ccccecccseeceseceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 0.86 

Caenisites brooki (J. Sowerby) (2; CA 3181-82), Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; lost). 

431.2 Hard, grey, shelly limestone, nodular in the lower half; some masses Of PYTiteS .........c.cc:cccccessseeseseseteesesssetseeescseeeeatsenecensees 0.08 

Caenisites cf. brooki (J. Sowerby) (5; CA 3179-80, 3 lost). 
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Shales ithvartewsthinilense sto talline Sto me pin thn em Ufo pe Ll (cl Ue ee ee 0.30 

Hardy pynitousyshelly soneyalimestone swe athentn ny ell Oy 10 will wenerreee seer eeeeeteee tenet ee eee eee ne ee en ee 0.08 

Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; lost). 

ShaleswathiO!06mmithick calcarcousimudstonemodulesmnitheltop) ial iiss reat O)LUS 

Blatlensestotihandvoneyacnystalllimevlimmmestome eeceecaseeeteeseetecs teeter rereatee meee rece areca ne ne ee 0.03 

Zone of Arnioceras semicostatum 

Subzone of Euagassiceras sauzeanum 

Grey calcareous mudstome sno dules i, secsesacsesseesccsceenuteecss ssevuctscnessaaeate cucsiectecestetey seat euceeseueree ctecas daa ruce sas oe eno 0.05 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (1; CA 2913), Coroniceras (Arietites) alcinoe (Reynés) (2; CA 2803-04; 

Pl. 1, fig. 8). 

Shale, with thin lenses of shaly limestone, especially at the top of the lower third .............:.c:ccccccccccseescesseeseeseesceseeseessereeses 0.61 

Occasionallereyicalcarcousmmudstomesmo ct) Spins lial © pereeeees eee teeee eee eee ee eee 0.05 
Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (4; CA 2909-12). 

Shale, with small sideritic mudstone nodules, and occasional much larger ‘cheese’ doggers up to 2 m diameter ................ 0.61 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (2; CA 2907-08). 

Grey limestone, shaly in places, weathering yellow-brown, with small nodules on its upper Surface .............::ccccecseeeeeeseeeee 0.08 

Shales contamimnesmanyssmallwoney (calcareous mudstomemodulesieeeeereseseeeerereereeeestee recent erate eee eee eee 0.08 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (1; lost). 

Shaleswathivenysoccasional ical Canecou's maria SO me sO CULES ereseeseeeeaee sete eee ee eee 0.36 
hinycontimuousionmodulameneyaliames tones kalliyariaypy la Ce sieeeee eee eae eee nen 0.03 

SAL S  wecsessecesnevectesacevnsneneendes cediccmemta aves Beets eels es dcetlog ne anit oat logeeeuele these eee ee aaa eae selec cea eee oc ce te meee 9 0.18 

Arnioceras obliquecostatum (Zieten) (1; lost), Arnioceras sp. indet. (2; CA 2935-36). 

Shale, with lenses or a continuous band of grey shaly limestone in the top third, and calcareous mudstone nodules in 

the Tower thins svesecoce ces: Geta acich Dates akties. Samer ok cay aed aa cuch RUN eee s ie ieee ee, 0.15 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (5; CA 2902-06). 

0S G2) CHR reer CRC ee rc er eee terme ee rorront merrencer oe ect erence pen seems naacen ccactetcesbapasorson tosses mn ocsdoqsocoasacscandeonteas 0.38 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (4; CA 2898-2901). 

Ine sulanibandiofhardioneysshalyslimes tome sayyealtin erin 9 bi O yy ee eenee eee eee eee ee 0.15 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (4; CA 2895-97), Coroniceras (Arietites) sp. indet. (1; CA 2805). 

Shale, with some lenses of shaly limestone, and a few large ‘cheese’ doggers of sideritic mudstone ...............0:c00ceeeeseesseee 0.71 

Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2934). 

Hard grey shaly limestone, weathering brown, with a rough top surface; forms a conspicuous scar landward of Pseudo 

Low Balks(bedi424-D)smamye Gry PRG Cabins, woe. cspee sacist sucins. gute ceaness oe ceeu ave de abelin Sune sea stsucmeces sobs dates So Ronee es 0.05 

Coroniceras (Arietites) alcinoe (Reynés) (1; CA 2802), Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (10; CA 2885-94), 

Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2933). 

Hardicalcitiedishale: weather 4 loro wie seeeee<coes soe eesce cue ce eo sac soot ose Soe eco eee 0.15 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (3; CA 2882-84), Euagassiceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2973). 

Shale, withia. Tewindurated patches) o.. .tescsvates excess aceecestt.ccecs dave. sesndtaesoute useage eee seen eaten ee 0.15 

Grey: calcified shale; weatherin & br Wm were, ccsessseceepeense tes cease cev tetuetes. caeoee ate sone eat te oh coc ea ae ocw ese saces eas aoe 0.11 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (9; CA 2873-81). 

Shalesvenjoccasionalslarceical care Ou smIUGStOMe mGHECSEm GO ROIs iemenee een aee nena nena en er ne ee eee 0.15 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (16; CA 2857-72), Arnioceras miserabile (Quenstedt) (2; CA 2919-20). 

Grey, caleitied shale, weathertm 9: bn wi yxcseinrs sane sa. cteeeeire tere awaees sae ote ees tae eae ect ess eee SRS cence 0.11 

Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2932). 

SAMS: ss sons sestvea dete asusscipmeeeeses te sitasslegeutayens tacuel autos sin saestan cs vena aban neat nee para taey yet ume NnkG care nae Nee ee re 0.15 

Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2931). 

Grey calcitiedishale: weath enin sib ro wittss erste ceccee cece ateectoeee cece nencoates ote some 0.11 

Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; CA 2930). 

Shale; withvadkew indurated patches. sac scetesctac, deasectaraceeueapesicate a paeale sea oar ote sea ae iertiese es woe eRe coe eo oe meee ae acl 0.52 

Euagassiceras sp. indet. (2; CA 2971-72), Arnioceras sp. indet. (11; CA 2921-29). 

Calcified shale, harder in the upper half; occasional small calcareous mudstone nNOduIeS ..............:eccesceseseeecseesenecneeseeereeesees 0.61 

Euagassiceras sp. indet. (3; CA 2968-70), Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (18; CA 2839-56), Arnioceras 

miserabile (Quenstedt) (3; CA 2916-18), Coroniceras (Arietites) alcinoe (Reynés) (1; C.41310). 

Shale, partially calcified in the top half; this middle division of bed 424 forms the scar ‘Pseudo Low Balk’ which 

emersesimmediatelydlandwanrdlofeleowa alike (ed! 2022)) memes eases teeters cee ee 0.30 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (10; CA 2829-38; Pl. 1, fig. 2), Arnioceras miserabile (Quenstedt) 

(2; CA 2914-15). 

Shale, partially calciiied tear the: tO py 25. ccs Bees eace Sek asc te taco tare eee ee ee oecie ons cee cae re sence 0.61 

Shale, no SUbAIVISIONS, OWSSE VEL si oh-ce Ae ee ssc ea cane wea ee 1.58 

Hard blue-grey flaggy limestone, weathering brown, with a rough top surface; slightly micaceous; forms the capping of 
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CHER EIVACOMSPICUOUS SSCA tele O WBS all kere eves encase escae ate aerate oe eves cc evs se caddis waste sa sieac th us seee eeccscdeeso ee toe Meas ate acme eee ease 0.10 

Euagassiceras resupinatum (Simpson) (21; CA 2942-62; PI. 1, fig. 5). 

422.1 HMardioreyamicaceousicalcitiedsshalemweatheninfybnowmMeeceerssssrerrereser teste cece eee eee ceee eaten renee 0.30 

Euagassiceras resupinatum (Simpson) (1; CA 2941). 

421.4 Hard partially calcified shale, micaceous and with strings of pyrites in places; a few harder calcified lenses near the top .. 0.91 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird) (31; CA 2806-28, CA 2974-81), Euagassiceras resupinatum (Simpson) 

(2; CA 2939-40), Euagassiceras sp. indet. (5; CA 2963-67). 

421.3 ShalestonmSsraltemaceonithescandueroranardenbandtatsthe toppese sss ecererseec cee eerceee teeters ener eee eee 0.46 

421.2 Sial esfommsrairenacerauenoranardembandratitherto ppsseseessescesessscsee eerste sceacseeeenee eterna ees ener ene 0.69 

Euagassiceras sp. indet. (1; lost). 

421.1 SMES KORINS A SAAS GWE tk A laventelere lneWAGl BLE (HOVE (OD coscacsoocensogosose on soacbenbocqcaTeencocHOS acc eoOS ice to SOonHOCE OREN SAALONODENDASOANGEOHOCAHORASORBODNS 0.91 

Euagassiceras sp. indet. (2; lost), Arnioceras sp. indet. (1; lost). 

420 Hard grey flaggy limestone passing down into grey shale; slightly micaceous and pyritous; full of bivalves in places; 

LOGMStAld IPs OPeromMawaderanGralsCanpyracey 0 Mls nn lao ayes nee ee Ee eee erence eee eS 

419 Hard grey calcified shale, slightly micaceous; dip slope 1 m wide, and scarp face 0.13 m high ...........ccccccccecseceseseceeseeeeees 0.13 

418 Hard grey partially calcified shale; slightly micaceous; forms a terrace 4 m wide, ending seaward in a scarp face 0.46 m 

high; the lowest bed exposed at low water of the lowest sprimg tides ............::ccsccecccescesscssscteessessccaseessensscatecstestccasescenseeasenss 0.60 

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY in the upper part; pyritized nodules or irregular aggregations of iron 

The Lower Lias of Robin Hood’s Bay is 163.74 m thick and belongs 

to the Redcar Mudstone and the lower part of the Staithes Sandstone 

Formations. These names were introduced as formations by Powell 

(1984: 53) and Howard (1985: 262), and details of their definitions 

were given by Cox eral. (1998: 35, 39). Fig. 18 is acomplete vertical 

section of the succession of the Lower Lias in Robin Hood’s Bay, 

showing the changes in lithology, the lithological divisions and the 

main features of significance formed by the harder beds, some of 

which have received formal names; bed thicknesses are drawn to 

scale on this figure, giving a visual indication of the relative thick- 

nesses of the subzones and lithostratigraphical divisions. 

Staithes Sandstone Formation (beds 591—601.2 and 
higher) 

Consists of sandstones, that are mid to pale grey, fine to medium- 

grained, micaceous, with grey siltstone bands and some beds of silty 

shales; nodules of argillaceous limestone occur in the shales and are 

occasionally sideritic; there is much bioturbation, cross-bedding and 

ripple marked bedding, especially in the sandstones. 

The type area is in Robin Hood’s Bay. The formation is somewhat 

transitional from the underlying Redcar Mudstone Formation, but a 
convenient marker bed that defines the lower boundary just south of 

Castle Chamber is bed 591, the Oyster Bed, which is a hard, 
calcified, silty shale or argillaceous sandstone, containing many 

oysters and other fossils. Above this level the amounts of silt and 

sand are higher than lower in the sequence and hard and soft 

sandstones are frequent. The formation has no subdivisions and 

extends up into the lower half of the Upper Pliensbachian. The 

Lower Pliensbachian (ie. Capricornus and Figulinum Subzones) part 

of the formation is 12.74 m thick. 

Redcar Mudstone Formation (beds 418-590; 151 m 
thick) 

Consists of mudstones and shales, grey, soft and well-bedded, but 
some beds are indurated due to calcification, and there are some 

harder siltstones; thin beds of shelly limestone occur in the lower 

part, and nodules of calcareous or sideritic mudstone occur, especially 

pyrites occur at some horizons. 

Although the name is derived from the Lower Lias exposures at 

Redcar to the north-west, and the lower boundary is defined in the 

BGS Felixkirk Borehole (Cox ef al. 1998: 35), the type section 

consists of the whole sequence exposed in Robin Hood’s Bay below 

the base of the Staithes Sandstone Formation. Here the lithology is 

more argillaceous than in the Staithes Sandstone Formation, though 

different parts are variously more calcareous, siliceous, pyritous or 

ferruginous, and they form the basis of the following four members: 

4. Ironstone Shale Member. 

3. Pyritous Shale Member. 

2. Siliceous Shale Member. 

1. Calcareous Shale Member. 

These members were introduced as ‘Shales’ by Buckman (1915: 

61) for lithological divisions in Robin Hood’s Bay below the ‘Sandy 

Series’ (= Staithes Sandstone Formation), and he based them on 

groups of the ammonite zones that he applied to the succession. His 

zones can be linked to beds in his detailed sections, but they are not 

the same as the ammonite zones recognized now, and in any case it 

is not satisfactory to base lithological divisions on the ranges of 

palaeontological zones. No formal definitions have been given to 

these divisions, though Hesselbo & Jenkyns (1995: 114—135) applied 

them informally to the succession, and placed boundaries between 

them at appropriate levels in the succession, all of which are followed 

here. The four members are defined formally here, and their type 

sections are in Robin Hood’s Bay. 

Ironstone Shale Member (beds 527-590; 62.73 m thick). Mud- 

stones and shales, grey, soft, with some beds of micaceous silty shales, 

many grey sideritic mudstone nodules, weathering red on the outside, 

and a few calcareous mudstone nodules. The nodules are scattered 

sparsely through the shale, but are more often developed at single 

horizons, either scattered or as near-continuous beds. The distinctive 

beds of red-weathering nodules have frequently been referred to as 

‘ironstones’, but they are better described as sideritic mudstones. 

The base is defined at the bottom of bed 527 in Robin Hood’s Bay, 

which is a prominent continuous bed of sideritic mudstone weather- 

ing red-brown. Although sideritic mudstone nodules occur at several 
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Fig. 18 Vertical section of the Lower Lias of Robin Hood’s Bay, showing the main lithological features, relative thickness of all the beds, and named beds 

and other beds that form prominent features on the foreshore. 
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lower horizons down as far as bed 500 and those of bed 525 are 

especially conspicuous, pyrites is very common at most horizons up 

to bed 526.7 but does not occur higher. So the strong sideritic 

mudstone of bed 527 is a good base for this member. Such sideritic 

mudstone nodules and occasional continuous beds are a feature of 

the whole thickness of the member up to the base of the Staithes 

Sandstone Formation. Several of them form prominent features on 

the scars, eg. beds 527, 531, 543, 545, 559 and 560.2 (a distinctive 

pair of nodule beds), 569, 578.4 and 589. 

Pyritous Shale Member (beds 497-526; 26.18 mthick). Consists 

of dark grey, soft and micaceous shales, with many calcareous and/ 

or sideritic mudstone nodules; there are many nodules or irregular 

masses of iron pyrites, especially in the lower part. This member is 

similar to the Ironstone Shale Member in containing both calcareous 

and sideritic mudstone nodules, but it also contains much iron pyrites 
as irregular nodules or masses of crystals. 

The base is defined here as the bottom of bed 497 in Robin Hood’s 

Bay. This is the horizon at which the sand and silt content almost 

disappears and calcification is much diminished, leaving the beds 

above as softer shales. Iron pyrites is common at many horizons, 

appearing variously as irregular masses or strings of pyrites, or pyrite- 

rich concretions, and many of the fossils are partly pyritized in these 

beds. The softness of the shale leads to this part of the succession 

forming the wettest and lowest part of the bay relative to sea level. 

Siliceous Shale Member (beds 447-496; 38.74 m thick). Dark- 

grey shales, interbedded with much harder and lighter-coloured beds 

of calcified mudstones, silts and fine sandstones; a few nodules and 

doggers of calcareous or sideritic mudstone occur. This member 

forms the series of hard calcified beds alternating with soft shales 

that is typical of the lower part of the succession in Robin Hood’s 

Bay. Red-weathering sideritic nodules are now scarce, and most of 

the harder beds are calcareous cemented muds and silts, in which the 

arenaceous content is higher than in the underlying Calcareous Shale 

Member. Large, circular ‘cheese’ doggers of hard argillaceous lime- 

stone, containing vertically orientated cystals of calcite, occur at 

several horizons in both this member and the Calcareous Shale 

Member below. Such doggers are generally up to only about 10 cm 

thick, but they can reach 2.5 m in diameter; they occur at 7 levels 

between beds 450 and 471. 

The base is defined here at the bottom of bed 447 (Low Scar) in 

Robin Hood’s Bay. This is the first prominent bed of very hard 

calcified shale or argillaceous limestone that has a significant sand 

content. Sand and silt occur in many of the hard calcified shales or 

sandstones at horizons up to the base of the Pyritous Shale Member. 

Most of the prominent ‘scars’ in the bay are formed of beds in this 

member — ie. Low Scar, Middle Scar (Gryphaea Scar), High Scar 

(Lower Triplet), Double Band (Cowling Scar and Billet Scar), Upper 

Triplet, East Scar and Landing Scar. 

Calcareous Shale Member (beds 418—446; 23.35 mthick). Dark- 

grey shales, interbedded with hard, calcified, silty mudstones; doggers 

of calcareous mudstone and some beds of limestone also occur; 

cone-in-cone enveloped calcareous mudstone nodules also occur at 

several horizons. This member is less arenaceous than the Siliceous 

Shale Member, the hard beds now having no sand and less silt, and 

the hardness being due mainly to calcification. The very prominent 

Low Balk and the less prominent Pseudo Low Balk are formed by 

limestones or highly calcified shales. Large ‘cheese’ doggers, simi- 

lar to those in the Siliceous Shale Member, are found at three levels 

in beds 425-429. 

In Robin Hood’s Bay the base has to be placed at the lowest 
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horizon exposed, ie. at the base of bed 418. If it is thought that the 

base should coincide with the base of the Redcar Mudstone Forma- 

tion, then it must be defined at the same level (ie. 288.87 m depth) in 

the BGS Felixkirk Borehole (Cox er al. 1998: 35). 

EXPOSURES IN ROBIN HOOD’S BAY NOW 

The extent of the foreshore exposures of the solid geology on the 

north Yorkshire coast has always depended on the vagaries of shift- 

ing sand and boulder cover, algal growth, barnacle growth, and major 

cliff falls, all caused or cleared away by the actions of tides and 

storms. But in the last 25 years much more extensive, and possibly 

more permanent, sand, boulder, algal and barnacle cover, and mussel 

beds have made major inroads into the amount of rock exposed in 

some areas. Especially serious on some of the scars are mussel beds 

that trap mud and silt to form a thick, impenetrable cover that 

completely obscures the rock underneath. At the end of the 1990s the 

foreshore exposures were largely obscured from Way Foot at the 

bottom of Robin Hood’s Bay Town northwards to just south of 

Dungeon Hole. In fact there are few or no exposures of beds 497-525 

owing to the sand and seaweed cover, which has possibly been 

exacerbated by the high concrete seawall built to protect Robin 

Hood’s Bay in 1975. That seawall covers the cliff face of the same 

beds, so that they are not now exposed in either the cliff face or on the 

foreshore. Exposures improve upwards from bed 526, especially 

north of the Dungeon Hole fault, though there is still much algal 

growth and large areas are covered by loose boulders. Around the 

north side of the bay in the top half of Map | (Fig. 5) the foreshore 

continues to be washed clean by tides and storms and exposures are 

still good. Exposures seaward and south of Boggle Hole (Map 3; Fig. 

8) are also better, and they are good in front of Peter White Cliff (Map 

4; Fig. 11). The lowest beds on the latter map, especially from bed 

430 down to below Low Balk have always suffered from algal cover, 

of which Laminaria is a significant factor at those low sea-levels, but 

barnacle growth is also very pronounced and makes observations 

difficult on some beds. 

For most of the past two centuries the foreshore of Robin Hood’s 

Bay has been largely clear of such cover, and collectors from Young 

& Bird in the 1820s, Phillips, Simpson, Tate & Blake, the Geological 

Survey in 1880-1910, up to Bairstow in the period from 1928 to the 

1950s (see Fig. 7) were able to make significant fossil collections 

from all the beds. In particular, most of them obtained large speci- 

mens of Apoderoceras from the Taylori Subzone of beds 501 to 526. 

No such specimens can be collected today. The foreshore was largely 

clean in 1969 when Bairstow conducted a field party from the 

William Smith Jurassic Symposium to the Bay, but deterioration 

proceeded rapidly from the early 1970s. Bairstow’s work could not 

be repeated today, at least for the beds on Map 2 (Fig. 6) from Robin 

Hood’s Bay town northwards to the top of that map. 

CORRELATION WITH PREVIOUS 
DESCRIPTIONS 

The Lower Lias of Robin Hood’s Bay was mentioned by Young & 

Bird (1822, 1828) and Phillips (1829, 1875), and a few ammonites 

from the bay were figured by them, but their descriptions were not in 

sufficient detail to be correlated with the work in this paper. Prior to 

Bairstow’s work, detailed descriptions were published by Simpson 

(1868, 1884), Tate & Blake (1876) and Buckman (1915), all of 

whom numbered their beds from the top downwards. After Bairstow 

prepared his maps and stratigraphical descriptions, detailed accounts 
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of the geology of parts of the bay were published by Howarth (1955), 

Phelps (1985) and Hesselbo & Jenkyns (1995). The tables of Figs 19 

and 20 give bed-by-bed correlation columns for all these schemes in 

as much detail as is possible; the columns of subzones in both figures 
are the subzones as determined in this paper. 

Simpson first described the beds in 1868 (Simpson, 1868: 53-56), 
but in his later work (Simpson, 1884: xvii—xx11) there are more 

details at some horizons, and the Simpson columns in the tables are 

based on his later work. Tate & Blake (1876: 63-65, 73-75, 79-81, 

91, 92, 109, 110) described the beds in greater detail, and in many 

parts of the succession their beds correspond closely with those in 

the present paper, though they omitted about 3 m of strata within 

their group Jam.30—Jam.32. Tate & Blake (1876: 79, 91-2) also 

duplicated part of the succession in their descriptions, inasmuch as 
their Jamesoni beds 1-7 are the same as their Capricornus beds 28— 

33 (these are shown in Fig. 19 as Jam.1—Jam.7 only). 

The Geological Survey’s description of the succession first 

appeared in the memoir of Fox-Strangways & Barrow (1882: 4-10), 

where the beds were described in detail but not numbered, and the 

ammonites that they listed for individual beds are not accurately 

determinable in modern terms. The same description was used by 

Buckman (1915: 67-74) in his appendix to the 2 edition of that 
memoir: the same basic data was used for the succession, but the 

beds were sometimes combined into thicker units and were now 

given numbers; lithological names were given to a few of the beds, 

and Buckman’s determinations of the ammonites and zonal divi- 

sions were added. Buckman’s 1915 description of the sequence is 

used for Figs 19 and 20, rather than the original 1882 description. 

Howarth (1955: 155) described beds upwards from the bottom of 

the Upper Pliensbachian; the equivalence of his beds 1-6 are shown 

at the top of Fig. 19, with bed 1 being the same as beds 600.5 and 

600.6, while the equivalence of a few lower beds that were given 

roman numbering in the upper part of the Figulinum Subzone is 

indicated in the detailed stratigraphical section above (p. 98). 

Phelps (1985: fig. 4) described the succession in the Davoei and 

upper part of the Ibex Zones in detail. When the vertical tabular 

section of his fig. 4 is compared at the same scale with the tabular 

section of Fig. 18 here, good correlations can be made from his top 

bed near the top of the Figulinum Subzone down to his bed 4b (= bed 

567) in the Masseanum Subzone, and at the bottom it seems fairly 

certain that his bed | is the same as bed 561. Phelps (1985: pl. 1, figs 

1, 3, pl. 2, figs 1, 6, 8) figured five ammonites from his beds 21, 23, 

37, 47 and 63, the identifications of which are discussed below 

(pp. 141-144) in the description of the ammonite genus Aegoceras. 

Hesselbo & Jenkyns’s (1995) sequence of the Lower Lias of 

Robin Hood’s Bay was based on new observations made by them. 

Their bed numbers are original from the bottom of the sequence up 

to their bed 121 at the base of the Masseanum Subzone, then higher 

up they used the bed numbers of Phelps (1985), and finally the bed 

numbers of Howarth (1955) upwards from the top of the Figulinum 

Subzone. Although their descriptions and measurements were new, 

above bed 121 their identification and use of Phelps’ bed numbers is 

difficult to interpret at some horizons, especially in the Ibex Zone, so 

in Fig. 19 the correlation of Phelps’ beds 1-65 is based on Phelps’ 

original description of that sequence, not on Hesselbo & Jenkyns’ re- 

interpretation of it. However, from the base of the sequence up to bed 

121, Hesselbo & Jenkyn’s description can be readily correlated with 

that of this paper at most levels, and is shown as their beds 1-121 in 

the relevant columns of Figs 19 and 20. The main areas of uncer- 
tainty are at the bottom of the succession below their bed 23 (=bed 

447), though it appears likely that their bed 5 has been correctly 

identified as bed 422 (Low Balk), in their beds 73—94 in the Taylori 

Subzone, that are difficult to correlate in detail, and in beds 113-121 
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in the Brevispina and Jamesoni Subzones. In the upper part of the 

sequence between beds 102 and 116, a strikingly similar pattern can 

be seen by comparing Hesselbo & Jenkyns’ tabular section side-by- 

side with that of Fig. 17; eg. bed 102 = bed 527; 104=531; 112 =543; 
114, lower part = 545, and it is probable that bed 116 is the same as 

bed 547. Bed | of Phelps has already been correlated with bed 561, 

so this leaves Hesselbo & Jenkyns’ beds 117-121 (4.5 m thick) as 

eqivalent to Bairstow beds 548—560 (6.3 m thick), but there are some 

differences in thickness and they are not correlatable in detail. The 

position of the subzone boundaries given by both Phelps and Hesselbo 

& Jenkyns differ in detail from those determined for this paper, 

except for the upper parts of the Raricostatum and Davoei Zones. 

In addition to the previous descriptions in the works listed above, 

Getty measured and collected ammonites from the Oxynotum and 

Raricostatum Zones in the bay. The stratigraphical part of his work 

is only available in his unpublished thesis (Getty, 1972), but many of 

the ammonites he collected were described in his revision of the 

family Echioceratidae (Getty, 1973), and they are in the collections 

of the Natural History Museum. His stratigraphical sequence of 

ammonites and biostratigraphical divisions are very similar to those 

of Bairstow as determined here. 

BAIRSTOW’S AMMONITE COLLECTION 

More than 2360 ammonites were collected by Bairstow. The major- 

ity were obtained in the years 1927-1935, but small numbers of 

specimens were added up to about 1970. In addition there are a few 

specimens that were given to him by other collectors: the majority 

came from Dr J. Coggin Brown, who collected well-preserved 

ammonites at Robin Hood’s Bay in the period 1940-1960 (on 

retiring to north-east England after working for the Geological 

Survey of India). Bairstow checked the horizons of the specimens 

given to him with great care, and only those that he was satisfied 

came from definitely identifiable beds are included amongst those 

listed in this paper. All Bairstow’s ammonites are preserved in 

collections of the Department of Palaeontology, The Natural History 

Museum, London, and most have been given Museum registration 

numbers, in addition to the collecting numbers given by Bairstow. 

The identifiable Liparoceratidae were registered for Spath’s (1938) 

catalogue of that family, and received some of the numbers in the 

series C.38871—C.39579; some of the Eoderoceratidae were regis- 

tered in the late 1950s in the series C.493 14—C.4943 1; the remainder 

of the collection was registered in 2000 with the numbers CA 2744— 

CA 4608. The three nautiloids in his collection have the numbers CN 

86, 87 and 93. 

In 1928 Bairstow consulted with S.S. Buckman, a year or two 

before his death, who had expressed interest in the ammonites he was 

collecting in the bay. From his earlier work on ammonites collected 

by the Geological Survey, Buckman knew that the succession up to 

the top of the Sinemurian was exposed in both the north-western and 

south-eastern parts of the bay. The sequences of ammonites that 

Bairstow was obtaining in the two outcrops that are up to 3 km apart 

seemed to Buckman to be a good opportunity to test his hemeral 

theory', and he advised Bairstow to record the geographical position, 

‘Briefly, Buckman’s theory of hemera was that every species of ammonite reached its 

acme of abundance at a unique time that did not overlap with the acme of any other 

species. By discovering the order in which ammonites reached their acme, a sequence 

of ‘hemerae’ could be constructed, which would be smaller and finer divisions than 

ammonite subzones and would be applicable over wide areas. Contemporary palaeon- 

tologists were sceptical of the theory, and work by many palaeontologists during the 

following 70 years has shown that the hemeral theory is not valid. 
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Fig. 19 Correlation of the bed numbers used in this paper for the Lower Pliensbachian with divisions used in previous descriptions of the Lower Lias of 

Robin Hood’s Bay; the subzones in the right hand columns are those determined in this paper. See text for details of the sources of the previous 

descriptions. 
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Fig. 20 Correlation of the bed numbers used in this paper for the Sinemurian with divisions used in previous descriptions of the Lower Lias of Robin 

Hood’s Bay; the subzones in the right hand columns are those determined in this paper. See text for details of the sources of the previous descriptions. 

as well as the stratigraphical horizon, of all his specimens. Bairstow 

did this by drawing 17 datum lines on his copies of the maps (ie. they 
are not on the originals in King’s College, Cambridge). Each was a 

Straight line crossing the foreshore from the base of the cliff to the 

seaward edge of the scar; most cross the foreshore approximately at 

right angles to the cliff, but a few cross at an oblique angle. Originally 

he chiselled marks on the outcrops to record the exact position of 

each datum line, but all such marks have long since disappeared. 

Each ammonite he collected was related to the nearest point on a 
datum line by pacing yards (0.9 m) from the intersection of the line 
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with the bottom of the cliff, then yards at right angles to the line up 

to the position of the ammonite. By these means the geographical 

position of each ammonite was recorded to approximately the near- 

est square yard. This information, which is not included in this paper, 

occurs on many of the original specimen labels that are with the 

ammonites in his collection. 
In 1957 Bairstow prepared a bed-by-bed list of the identifications 

of every ammonite in his collection. This is a large manuscript 

amounting to 390 pages. Not only is it a list of the specimens then in 

the collection (over the years a small number had decayed or were 

lost), but its main value is as a record of the identifications made by 

Dr L.F. Spath. He saw the specimens as Bairstow collected them, and 

made identifications that date mainly from the period 1927-40, 

while a few were checked or reidentified by him up to 1956. In 
preparing the list of ammonites for this paper, all the identifications 

were verified, mainly in order to produce a consistent set of 

determinations from which the account of the biostratigraphy could 

be prepared, but also to revise the generic attributions of the species 

according to modern usage of the various genera. In general Spath’s 

identifications were found to be accurate, and only a few needed 

revision. The only previous publication of any of Spath’s identifica- 

tions was in his catalogue of the Liparoceratidae (Spath, 1938), 

where all the Robin Hood’s Bay Liparoceratidae collected up to 

1937 were listed by register number. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE 
AMMONITES AND NAUTILOIDS 

This section is not intended be a full description of the ammonites in 

the Sinemurian and Lower Pliensbachian of Robin Hood’s Bay, but 

all ammonites that have been figured before are included in a list in 

systematic order, and this gives an indication of their synonymies. 

All the Robin Hood’s Bay ammonites that have been described or 

figured by the following authors are included: J. Sowerby and J. de 

C. Sowerby (1812-1846), Young & Bird (1822, 1828), Phillips 

(1829, 1835, 1875), Brown (1837, 1889), Simpson (1843, 1855, 

1884), Blake (1876), Wright (1878-82), Hyatt (1889), Buckman 

(1909-30), Spath (1923b, 1924, 1925a, 1938, 1956), Trueman & 

Williams (1925), Jaworski (1931), Howarth (1955, 1962), Dean etal 

(1961), Howarth & Donovan (1964), Guérin-Franiatte (1966), Getty 

(1973), Donovan & Forsey (1973), Schlegelmilch (1976, 1992), 

Phelps (1985), Dommergues (1987) and Dommergues & Meister 

(1992). 

All the ammonites listed are from Robin Hood’s Bay, except 

where indicated otherwise, and the beds from which the type and 

figured specimens might have come are identified with varying 

degrees of confidence, as indicated in the list; register numbers are 

given, where known. The list also shows the data on which the 

identifications in the paper are based (eg. by giving references to 

the type specimens in most cases, including those that are not 

Yorkshire specimens). 56 of the better preserved ammonites in 

Bairstow’s collection are figured to illustrate the identifications and 

the contents of some of the subzones. Further discussion of 

synonymies, identifications and distribution in the zones and 

subzones is found in the section on Biostratigraphy, and more 

details of the identifications of the type specimens of some species 

can be found in Howarth (1962). All measurements are in millime- 

tres (mm); D = diameter, Wh = whorl height, Wb = whorl breadth, 

U = diameter of the umbilicus. 
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Order AMMONOIDEA Zittel, 1884 

Suborder PHYLLOCERATINA Arkell, 1950 
Family JURAPHYLLITIDAE Arkell, 1950 

Genus TRAGOPHYLLOCERAS Hyatt, 1900 

Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt, 1845) 
PIE hig: 1 

1843. Ammonites huntoni Simpson: 41. 

1845 Ammonites heterophyllus numismalis Quenstedt: 100, pl. 6, 

figs 4a, b, 5a, b, non figs 3a, b, Sc (figs Sa, 5b, from 

Germany, designated lectotype by Buckman, 1912: viii). 

1855 Ammonites nanus Simpson: 38. 

1921  Tragophylloceras huntoni (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 219 

(paratype or holotype, WM 477; ?from bed 517 or 520). 

1926  Tragophylloceras nanum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 679 

(holotype, WM 472; from bed 517 or 520). 

1964 Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt); Howarth & 

Donovan: 295, pl. 48, fig. 5 (BM C.67766; from bed 517 or 

520). 

RANGE. Beds 505.2—544.5, Taylori to Polymorphus Subzones; 17 

specimens. 

Tragophylloceras loscombi (J. Sowerby, 1817) 

1817 Ammonites loscombi J. Sowerby: 185, pl. 183. 

1843 Ammonites ambiguum Simpson: 8. 

1843 Ammonites robinsoni Simpson: 42. 

1910 Rhacoceras ambiguum (Simpson); Buckman: pl.16 

(holotype, WM 89; ?from bed 569). 

1914  Tragophylloceras loscombi (J. Sowerby); Spath: 336, pl. 

49, fig. 1 (holotype, from Dorset). 

1921  Tragophylloceras robinsoni Buckman: pl. 220 (paratype, 

WM 478; ?from bed 569). 

1964  Tragophylloceras loscombi (J. Sowerby); Howarth & Do- 

novan: 301, pl. 49, figs 4-7 (from Dorset). 

RANGE. Found in bed 569 only, Masseanum Subzone; 2 speci- 

mens. 

REMARKS. This single specimen high in the Masseanum Subzone 

is at a lower horizon than specimens in Dorset, where they have not 

been recorded from below the Luridum Subzone (Howarth & Dono- 

van, 1964: 293, 302). 

Suborder LYTOCERATINA Hyatt, 1889 
Superfamily LYTOCERATACEAE Neumayr, 1875 

Family LYTOCERATIDAE Neumayr, 1875 

Genus LYTOCERAS Suess, 1865 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby, 1817) Pl. 1, fig. 3 

1817 Ammonites fimbriatus J. Sowerby: 145, pl. 164. 

1919 Fimbrilytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby); Buckman: pl. 

130A—C (from Dorset). 

RANGE. Beds 570-578.5, Ibex Zone; 25 specimens. Two Lytoceras 

of indeterminate species were found in beds 568 (top) and 584. 

REMARKS. Lytoceras fimbriatum is confined to the Ibex Zone in 

Robin Hood’s Bay, except for one poorly preserved specimen in bed 

584 (Maculatum Subzone) that can only be determined as Lytoceras 

sp. indet. Many of those in the Ibex Zone are large and well- 

preserved, and one of the best specimens 1s figured in PI. 1, fig. 3. 

Sowerby’s figured specimen, now lost, was from Dorset. 
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Suborder AMMONITINA Zittel, 1884 
Superfamily PSILOCERATACEAE Hyatt, 1867 

Family PSILOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1867 

Blocks of limestone containing Psiloceras, Caloceras and other 

Hettangian and Lower Sinemurian ammonites are sometimes found 

loose in Robin Hood’s Bay, and species have been described by 

several authors as coming from “Robin Hood’s Bay’. They are not 

from the inter-tidal exposures (the lowest of which is in the upper 

part of the Semicostatum Zone), but are derived from Glacial Drift 

nodules that are widespread in the bay and were exploited by 19th 

century collectors. 

Genus PSILOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Psiloceras erugatum (Phillips, 1829) 

1829 Ammonites erugatus Phillips: 163, pl. 13, fig. 13; also 

Phillips, 1835: 135, pl. 13, fig. 13; and Phillips, 1875: 270, 
pl. 13, fig. 13. 

1962 Pasiloceras erugatum (Phillips); Howarth: 99, pl. 14, fig. 2 

(holotype, BM 37982, from ‘Robin Hood’s Bay’). 

Psiloceras aff. sampsoni (Portlock, 1843) 

1879/81 Aegoceras planorbis (J. Sowerby); Wright: 308 (1881), pl. 

14, figs 1,2 (1879) (SM J18216, from ‘Robin Hood’s Bay’). 

Genus CALOCERAS Hyatt, 1870 

Caloceras belcheri (Simpson, 1843) 

1843. Ammonites belcheri Simpson: 12. 

1910  Caloceras belcheri (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 17 (holotype, 

WM 101, from Robin Hood’s Bay). 

1879/81 Aegoceras belcheri (Simpson); Wright: 313 (1881), pl. 15, 

figs 7, 8 (1879) (SM J18217, from Robin Hood’s Bay), 9. 

1976 Psiloceras (Caloceras) johnstoni (J. de C. Sowerby); 

Schlegelmilch, 1976: 106, pl. 5, fig. 8 (WM 101). 

Caloceras convolutum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 Ammonites convolutus Simpson: 43 (non Ammonites 

convolutus Schlotheim, 1820). 

1910 Caloceras convolutum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 18 

(holotype, WM 491, from Robin Hood’s Bay). 

Caloceras wrighti Spath, 1924 

1880/81 Aegoceras belcheri (Simpson); Wright: 313 (1881), pl. 19, 

figs 1, 2 (1880) (holotype, from North Cheek, Robin Hood’s 

Bay, ?lost). 

1924 Caloceras wrighti Spath: 191 (nom. nov. for Wright’s fig- 

ured specimen). 

Family SCHLOTHEIMIDAE Spath, 1923 
Genus SCHLOTHEIMIA Bayle, 1878 

Schlotheimia redcarensis (Young & Bird, 1822) 

1822 Ammonites redcarensis Young & Bird: 248, pl. 14, fig. 13; 

also Young & Bird, 1828: 258, pl. 14, fig. 10. 

1925 Schlotheimia redcarensis (Young & Bird); Buckman, pl. 

608 (neotype, WM 314; if from Robin Hood’s Bay, as 

labelled, it must be from Glacial Drift). 
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Genus SAXOCERAS Lange, 1924 

Saxoceras aequale (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 Ammonites aequalis (Simpson): 49. 

1925a Saxoceras aequale (Simpson); Spath: 204, fig. 4 (drawing 

of holotype, BM 18109). 

1962 Saxoceras aequalis Howarth: 100, pl. 14, fig.3 (holotype, 

BM 18109, from Robin Hood’s Bay or Redcar, more prob- 

ably the latter). 

Genus ANGULATICERAS Quenstedt, 1883 

Angulaticeras sulcatum (Simpson, 1843) 

1843 Ammonites sulcatus Simpson: 55 (non Ammonites sulcata 

Lamarck, 1822). 

1911  Schlotheimia sulcata (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 38 (holotype, 

WM 743; ?from beds 461-464). 
1976  Angulaticeras sulcatum (Simpson); Schlegelmilch: 112, pl. 

8, fig. 7 (WM 743). 

RANGE. Six small examples of Angulaticeras sp. indet. were found 

in beds 461—464.33 and 485.2, Denotatus to Oxynotum Subzones. 

Genus Macrogrammites Buckman, 1928 

Macrogrammites antiquatum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855. Ammonites antiquatus Simpson: 36. 

1927  Schlotheimia antiquata (Simpson); Buckman, 1927, pls 

718A, B (holotype, WM 79/80); if this holotype is a large 

smooth outer whorl of the Hettangian genus 

Macrogrammites as identified by Buckman (1928: on cap- 

tion to pl. 718A* [re-issue of 1927, pl. 718A]), then it comes 

from Glacial Drift in Robin Hood’s Bay, or from Redcar; it 

is not from beds exposed in Robin Hood’s Bay. 

Family ARIETITIDAE Hyatt, 1875 
Subfamily ARIETITINAE Hyatt, 1875 
Genus CORONICERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Subgenus ARIETITES Waagen, 1869 

Coroniceras (Arietites) alcinoe (Reynés, 1879) 

Pl. 1, fig. 8 

1879 Ammonites alcinoe Reynés: pl. 23, figs 7, 8, 9-11 (neotype, 

from France). 

1955 Pararnioceras alcinoe (Reynés); Donovan: 14. 

RANGE. Beds 424.3-429.64, Sauzeanum Subzone; 5 specimens. 

Coroniceras (Arietites) validanfractum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 Ammonites validanfractus Simpson: 95. 

1962 Coroniceras validanfractum Howarth: 101, pl. 14, figs 4 

(holotype, WM 282), 5 (paratype, WM 530); similarly 

preserved specimens have been found at Redcar, but not at 

Robin Hood’s Bay; this species is close to C. (A.) alcinoe 

(Reynés). 

Coroniceras (Arietites) obesulus (Blake, 1876) 

1876 Arietites obesulus Blake: 284, pl. 5, fig. 2 (lectotype, SM 

J34800, from Robin Hood’s Bay); also very similar to C. 

(A.) alcinoe (Reynés). 
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?Coroniceras (Arietites) radiatus (Simpson, 1843) 

1843 Ammonites radiatus Simpson: 47 (non Ammonites radiatus 

Bruguiére, 1789). 

1911  Arietites radiatus (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 35 (holotype, 

WM 304, possibly from beds 426-429, but itis only 12 mm 

diameter and is not identifiable). 

Coroniceras (Arietites) cf. planaries (Reyneés, 1879) 

1878/81 Arietites nodulosus (Young & Bird); Wright: 288 (1881), 

pl. 6, figs 2, 3 (1878) (C.1880, possibly from beds 426— 

429). 

Genus ARNIOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird, 1828) 
Bi ties 2 

1828 Ammonites semicostatus Young & Bird: 257, pl. 12, fig. 10. 

1855 Ammonites vetustus Simpson: 88. 

1876 Arietites semicostatus (Young & Bird); Blake: 288, pl. 5, 

fig. 4a (upper figure, BM C.17935; lower figure, BM 

C.17934 (?malformation); both from Redcar). 

1876 Arietites difformis (Emmrich); Blake: 289, pl. 6, fig. 3 

(C.17933, possibly from Redcar). 

1889 Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird); Hyatt: 165, pl. 2, 

figs 12, 13 (from ‘Whitby’, presumably from Robin Hood’s 

Bay). 

1918  Arnioceras semicostatum Buckman: pl. 112 (holotype, WM 

924). 
1925a_ Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird); Spath: 329, fig. 

10a (BM C.86a). 
1931 Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird); Jaworski: 111, 

pl. 5, fig. 1 (WM 924). 

1956 Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird); Spath: 153, pl. 

10, figs 6 (BM C.25651), 7 (BM C.17933). 
1961 Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird); Dean et al.: pl. 

65, fig. 4 (BM C.25651). 
1962 Arnioceras vetustum (Simpson); Howarth: 103, pl. 15, fig. 

2 (holotype, GSM 26404, ?from bed 421 or 424). 

1976 Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird); Schlegelmilch: 

138, pl. 21, fig. 4 (WM 924), 

RANGE. Beds 421.4—429.64, Sauzeanum Subzone; 118 specimens. 

REMARKS. Jaworski’s (1931: pl. 5, fig. 1) enlarged figure of the 

holotype is much better than Buckman’s (1918) figure. Older collec- 

tions contain many well-preserved Arnioceras semicostatum from 

limestone nodules. Such good specimens were not found by Bairstow 

and they have sometimes been considered to come from Glacial 

PLATE 1 

Fig.1 Tragophylloceras numismale (Quenstedt). Bed 505.2, CA 2744. 

Fig.2 Arnioceras semicostatum (Young & Bird). Bed 424.2, CA 2830. 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 

All figures natural size, except Figs 3 and 8. 

Asteroceras confusum Spath. Bed 446.32, CA 3010. 

Euagassiceras resupinatum (Simpson). Bed 422.2, CA 2948. 

Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird). Bed 461, CA 3228. 

Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake). Bed 456, CA 3124. 
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Drift, but judging from the preservation it is possible that they came 

from nodules near the top of bed 421.4 or from beds 424.2 or 424.3. 

Although Arnioceras persists elsewhere into the overlying Brooki 

and Birchi Subzones, all the well-preserved Robin Hood’s Bay 

specimens appear to have come from these limestone nodules of the 

Sauzeanum Subzone. One of the better examples in Bairstow’s 

collection is figured in PI. 1, fig. 2. 

The range of Arnioceras is extended down to bed 421.1 and up to 

beds 430-436 by six specimens of indeterminate species found by 

Bairstow. 

Arnioceras acuticarinatum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 

1911 

Ammonites acuticarinatum (Simpson): 94) 

Arnioceras acuticarinatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 40 

(holotype, WM 295; ?from beds 421-424). 

1931  Arnioceras acuticarinatum (Simpson); Jaworski: 126, pl. 5, 

fig. 2 (WM 295). 

1976  Arnioceras acuticarinatum (Simpson); Schlegelmilch, 

1976: 138, pl. 21, fig. 3 (WM 295). 

REMARKS. The best figure of the holotype is that of Jaworski, and 

such a well-preserved specimen might have come from beds 421— 

424. Its more finely ribbed inner whorls possibly separate it from A. 

semicostatum. 

Arnioceras miserabile (Quenstedt, 1856) 

1856 Ammonites miserabilis Quenstedt: 71, pl. 8, fig. 7. 

1876 Aegoceras nigrum Blake: 274, pl. 6, fig. 6 (lectotype, BM 

C.17889, possibly from bed 424.2 or 424.3). 

1884 Ammonites miserabilis Quenstedt; Quenstedt: 106, pl. 13, 

figs 27-30. 
1925a_ Arnioceras nigrum (blake); Spath: 329, fig. 10b(BM 50150c, 

possibly from bed 424.2 or 424.3). 

1966 Arnioceras miserabile (Quenstedt); Guérin-Franiatte: 254, 

pl. 136, figs 1 (neotype, from Germany, original of Quen- 
stedt, 1884: pl. 21, fig. 27), 2—4 (from Germany and France). 

1976  Arnioceras miserabile (Quenstedt); Schlegelmilch: 49, pl. 

21, fig. 5 (neotype). 

RANGE. Beds 424.2-425.5, Sauzeanum Subzone; 7 specimens. 

Genus VERMICERAS Hyatt, 1889 

Vermiceras multanfractum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 

1962 

Ammonites multanfractus Simpson: 95. 

Vermiceras multanfractum (Simpson); Howarth: 101, pl. 

14, fig.6 (neotype, WM 281); not found by Bairstow, possibly 

derived from Glacial Drift in Robin Hood’s Bay. 

Lytoceras fimbriatum (J. Sowerby). Bed 576.4, CA 2778, x 0.6; the large outer whorl is part of the body chamber. 

Coroniceras (Arietites) alcinoe (Reynés). Bed 429.64, CA 2803, x 0.6; the asterisk marks the probable end of the phragmocone. 

Where determinable the position of the end of the phragmocone is marked with an asterisk (*) on all specimens figured in the plates. 
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Subfamily AGASSICERATINAE Spath, 1924 
Genus AGASSICERAS Hyatt, 1875 

Well-preserved Agassiceras scipionianum (d’Orbigny) and the 

smaller, smoother species A. personatum have been figured before 

from Robin Hood’s Bay and are common in old collections, but none 

were found by Bairstow. Agassiceras mainly characterizes the 

Scipionianum Subzone, just below the lowest horizon exposed in 

Robin Hood’s Bay, so, although it is possible that some of them came 

from beds 421 or 422, it is more likely that they were derived from 

Glacial Drift. 

Agassiceras personatum (Simpson, 1843) 

1843 Ammonites personatus Simpson: 9. 
1920 Agassiceras personatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 187, figs 

1, 2 (holotype, WM 2125), 3, 4 (paratype WM 67). 

REMARKS. A small smooth species. 

Agassiceras scipionianum (d’Orbigny, 1844) 

1844 Ammonites scipionianus d’ Orbigny: 207, pl. 51, figs 7, 8. 

21855 Ammonites illatus Simpson: 39 (non Ammonites illatus 

Simpson, 1843: 10). 

1876 = Arietites scipionianus (d’ Orbigny); Blake: 287, pl. 5, fig. 3 

(BM C.17909; locality not recorded, but the preservation is 

like that of other specimens from Robin Hood’s Bay). 

1961 Agassiceras scipionianum (d’ Orbigny); Dean et al.: pl. 65, 

fig. 3 (BM 37909). 

Agassiceras illatum (Simpson, 1855, non 1843); Howarth: 

102, pl. 15, fig. 1 (holotype, WM 84). 

1994 Agassiceras scipionianum (d’ Orbigny); Fischer: 53, pl. 16, 

figs 1 (lectotype), 2 (both from France). 
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Agassiceras decipiens (Spath, 1923) 

1923b Aetomoceras decipiens Spath: 72. 

REMARKS. Spath’s three syntypes are BM C.22067a, C.22067b 

and a specimen at the top of the block WM 67 as figured by Buckman 

(1920: pl. 187, fig. 3), all from Robin Hood’s Bay. Of these, C.22067a 

is here designated lectotype; it is similar to A. scipionianum 

(d’Orbigny), but has slightly more ribs. 

Genus EUAGASSICERAS Spath, 1924 

Euagassiceras resupinatum (Simpson, 1843) 
Pl. 1, fig. 5 

1843. Ammonites resupinatus Simpson: 15. 
1844 Ammonites sauzeanus d’ Orbigny: 304, pl. 95, figs 4, 5. 

1855 Ammonites transformatus Simpson: 91. 
1889 Coroniceras sauzeanum (d@’ Orbigny); Hyatt: 184, pl. 6, figs 

4, 6-9. 
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1909 Agassiceras resupinatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 6 

(holotype, WM 96; ?from bed 421 or 422). 

1913. Agassiceras transformatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 75 

(holotype, WM 279, ?from bed 421 or 422). 

1913 Defossiceras defossum (Simpson, 1843); Buckman: pl. 76 

(WM 103, a paralectotype, presumably also from beds 42 1— 

422; see Donovan & Forsey (1973: 13) for interpretation of 

Defossiceras and its type species). 

1994 Euagassiceras sauzeanum d Orbigny; Fischer: 84, pl. 16, 

fig. 3 (holotype, from France). 

RANGE. Beds 421.4—426.1, Sauzeanum Subzone; 38 specimens, 

of which the best preserved are in beds 421 and 422. 

REMARKS. Typical examples of Euagassiceras occur in beds 421 

and 422, and it is likely that the holotypes of Simpson’s species E. 

resupinatum and E. transformatum are from those beds; both species 

are synonyms of E. sauzeanum (@ Orbigny, 1844), and E. resupinatum 

(Simpson, 1843) is the senior name for this species. 

Subfamily ASTEROCERATINAE Spath 1946 
Genus ASTEROCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Asteroceras obtusum (J. Sowerby, 1817) 

1817 Ammonites obtusus J. Sowerby: 151, pl. 167. 

1966 Asteroceras obtusum (J. Sowerby); Guérin-Franiatte: 294, 

pl. 170 (lectotype, Oxford University Museum, OUM 

J.1194, from Charmouth, Dorset). 

RANGE. One specimen in bed 446.32, Obtusum Subzone. A single 

Asteroceras sp. indet. in bed 446.31 is the lowest recorded Asteroceras 

in Robin Hood’s Bay. 

Asteroceras confusum Spath, 1925 
Pl. 1, fig. 4; Pl. 2, fig. 1 

1880/81 Arietites obtusus (J. Sowerby); Wright: 293 (1881), pl. 21, 

figs 3, 4 (1880) (holotype of Asteroceras confusum Spath). 

1925a_ Asteroceras confusum Spath: 300. 

1966  Asteroceras confusum Spath; Guérin-Franiatte: 296, pl. 172 

(holotype, BM C.2223, from Bredon, Worcestershire). 

RANGE. Five specimens in beds 446.32 and 446.33, Obtusum 

Subzone. 

REMARKS. A. confusum has thicker whorls and more prominent 

grooves bordering the keel on the venter than A. obtusum. 

Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby, 1815) 

1815 Ammonites stellaris J. Sowerby: 211, pl. 93. 

1880/81 Arietites stellaris (J. Sowerby); Wright: 295 (1881), pl. 22, 

figs 3-5 (1880) (lectotype, BM 43969a, from Dorset). 

1882 Aegoceras sagittarium (Blake); Wright: 355, pl. 52, figs 1— 

PLATE 2 

Fig. 1 Asteroceras confusum Spath. Bed 446.32, CA 3011, x 0.6. 

Fig. 2 Asteroceras blakei Spath. Bed 452, CA 2990, x 0.5. 

Figs 3,5 Caenisites turneri (J. de C. Sowerby). Bed 433.3. 3, CA 3194. 5, CA 3197; the asterisk marks the probable end of the phragmocone. 

Fig.4 Aegasteroceras crassum Spath. Bed 458.2, CA 3048; a body chamber fragment. 

Fig.6 Gagaticeras neglectum (Simpson). Bed 468, CA 3326; probably wholly septate. 

Fig.7 Gagaticeras exortum (Simpson). Bed 468, CA 3292; the asterisk marks the probable end of the phragmocone. 

Fig.8 Eparietites bairstowi sp. nov. Paratype, bed 455.5, CA 3218; probably wholly septate. 

All figures natural size, except Figs 1 and 2. 
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3 (BM C.3124, a large specimen that is very similar to 

specimens from bed 451; it is more involute and has higher 

whorls than sagittarium). 

1961  Asteroceras stellare (J. Sowerby); Dean et al.: pl. 67, fig. 2 
(lectotype, BM 43969a, from Dorset). 

RANGE. Beds 447-451, Stellare Subzone; 19 specimens. 

REMARKS. A. stellare is a large species, and is more involute and 

has more massive whorls than A. obtusum. 

Asteroceras blakei Spath, 1925 Pl, D, tie, 2 

1925a_ Asteroceras blakei Spath: 264, fig. 5 (holotype, BM C.19991; 

from beds 452—455.4, probably 452-53). 

Asteroceras marstonense Spath: 267, fig. 7 (holotype, BM 

37948, probably from bed 452 or 453). 

RANGE. Beds 452-455.4, Stellare and Denotatus Subzones; 29 

specimens. 

1925a 

REMARKS. A. blakei occurs at a higher stratigraphical level, and is 

more involute and more compressed than A. obtusum. A. marstonense 

is a synonym, and its holotype comes from Robin Hood’s Bay 

despite being named after Marston Magna, Somerset. 

Genus AEGASTEROCERAS Spath, 1925 

Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake, 1876) GW sie, 7) 

1876 Aegoceras sagittarium Blake: 276, pl. 7, figs 2A (lectotype, 

SM J18230), 2B (paralectotype, BM C.17881). 

1880/82 Aegoceras acuticostatum Wright: 371 (1882), pl. 35, figs 1— 

3 (1880) (holotype, SM J18230); objective synonym of 

Aegoceras sagittarium Blake, 1876. 

1882 Aegoceras sagittarium Blake; Wright: 355, pl. 52, figs 4, 5 

(BM C.1873); pl. 52A, figs 3, 4 (BM C.1873), 5 (BM 

C.1874), 6 (BM C.1875). 

1925a Aegasteroceras simile Spath: 265, fig. 6a (holotype, BM 

C.26687). 
1966 Aegasteroceras simile Spath; Guérin-Franiatte: 310, pl. 189 

(BM C.26687). 
1966 Aegasteroceras sagittarium (Blake); Guérin-Franiatte: 312, 

pl. 192, fig. 1 (SM J18230). 

RANGE. Beds 454.1—458.1, Stellare and Denotatus Subzones; 123 

specimens; all the figured ones are from beds 454.2 or 456, probably 

the latter. 

Aegasteroceras crassum Spath, 1925 Pl. 2, fig. 4 

1882 Aegoceras sagittarium Blake; Wright: 355, pl. 52A, figs 1, 

2 (BM C.1922, from bed 458.2 or 458.3, holotype of 

Aegasteroceras crassum Spath, 1925). 

1925a Aegasteroceras crassum Spath: 266. 

RANGE. Beds 449-458.3, Stellare and Denotatus Subzones; 9 

specimens. 

Genus CAENISITES Buckman, 1925 

Caenisites turneri (J. de C. Sowerby, 1824) PI. 2, figs 3, 5 

1824 Ammonites turneri J. de C. Sowerby: 75, pl. 452, upper 

figure. 

1879/81 Arietites turneri (J. de C. Sowerby); Wright: 292 (1881), pl. 

12, fig. 4 (1879) (lectotype, BM 43973a, from Glacial Drift, 

Norfolk). 
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1956  Euasteroceras turneri (J. de C. Sowerby); Arkell: 760, pl. 

31, fig. 1 (BM 43973a). 

1961 Caenisites turneri (J. de C. Sowerby); Dean et al.: pl. 66, 

fig. 2 (from Bredon Hill, Worcestershire). 

RANGE. From beds 433.3 and 435, Birchi Subzone; 26 specimens. 

Caenisites brooki (J. Sowerby, 1818) 

1818 | Ammonites brooki J. Sowerby: 203, pl. 190. 

1961  Caenisites brooki (J. Sowerby); Dean et al.: pl. 66, fig. 1 

(BM C.5606, from Charmouth, Dorset). 

1966  Caenisites brooki (J. Sowerby); Guérin-Franiatte: 325, pl. 

210 (holotype, OUM J.16020, from Lyme Regis, Dorset). 

RANGE. From beds 431.2-433.3, Brooki and Birchi Subzones; 11 

specimens. 

REMARKS. One of those from bed 431.3 is notable in being 

extremely large: before removal from the rock, it was measured by 

Bairstow as 585 mm diameter. The outer part was not recovered, but 

the portion now preserved in the collection is 445 mm diameter and 

has a massive, almost smooth outer half whorl with keel and grooves 

on the venter. The inner whorls are covered in matrix and probably 

crushed. 

Genus EPARIETITES Spath, 1924 

Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird, 1828) 
Pl. 1, figno; Pl 4, fig. 1 

1828 | Ammonites impendens Young & Bird: 266. 

1855 Ammonites denotatus Simpson: 76. 

1855 Ammonites tenellus Simpson: 97. 

1876  Arietites impendens (Young & Bird); Blake: 290, pl. 6, fig. 
7 (BM C.17936). 

1878/81 Arietites collenoti (d’Orbigny); Wright: 304 (1881), pl. 6 

(1878), fig. 1 (BM C.1881; probably from bed 464.32), pl. 
22B, figs 1-3 (holotype of Ammonites denotatus, SM J3273). 

1912 = Arietites tenellus (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 54 (holotype, 

WM 293, probably from bed 461 or 464.32). 

1912 Arietites denotatus (Simpson); Buckman: pls 67A, B 

(holotype, SM J3273). 

1919  Arietites impendens (Young & Bird); Buckman: pl. 120 

(holotype, WM 292, from bed 462 or 464.1). 

1961 — Eparietites denotatus (Simpson); Dean et al.: pl. 66, fig. 4 

(BM C.17936). 

RANGE. Beds 457-464.32, Denotatus and Simpsoni Subzones; 57 

specimens; all the figured specimens are from beds 461-464. 

REMARKS. Both denotatus and tenellus are synonyms of E. 

impendens; the best type specimen is the holotype of Simpson’s 
denotatus, but it is clearly the same as the holotype of Young & Bird’s 

impendens, and the holotype of tenellus differs only in having the 

crushed-flat type of preservation that is common at some horizons. 

Eparietites bairstowi sp. nov. Phi 2 nie2 8} Bie 

HOLOTYPE. CA 3217, from bed 455.2, lower part of Denotatus 

Subzone. 

PARATYPES. CA 3218 and 3219, from bed 455.5, lower part of 

Denotatus Subzone. 

DIAGNOsIS. An evolute species of Eparietites in which the umbili- 
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cal width is 38-40% of the diameter; the whorls are quickly expand- 
ing and massive, the whorl breadth is large, and the venter is 

tricarinate-bisulcate, but loses the sulci at the largest sizes; inner 

whorls have radial ribs and small ventro-lateral tubercles, but all 

ornament fades by 230 mm diameter. 

DESCRIPTION. Before removal from the rock, Bairstow measured 

the holotype as having a crushed outer whorl ending at 480 mm (“19 

inches’ ) diameter. At that size it was probably complete, but the part he 
collected in 1933 is solid and uncrushed up to the end of the 

phragmocone at 330 mm diameter, followed by a short portion at the 

begining of the crushed body-chamber ending at about 350 mm 

diameter. Slightly more than one whorl up to the end of the phragmocone 

is preserved, to whichis attached a small portion of the upper part of the 

side of the next inner whorl. These whorls are massive, rapidly expand- 

ing, moderately evolute, and have a whorl section in which the whorl 

sides converge slightly towards the tricarinate-bisulcate venter, which 

has a strong central keel. Moderately strong radial ribs fade and 

disappear three-quarters of a whorl before the end of the phragmocone, 

and the remaining whorls are smooth. 

The larger paratype (CA 3218) consists of inner whorls up to 40 

mm diameter, but only a quarter of a whorl up to 25 mm is well 

preserved. This has quadrate, moderately evolute whorls with a 

tricarinate-bisulcate venter, and strong straight radial ribs up to small 

ventro-lateral tubercles; the ribs then bend strongly forwards on the 

side of the venter and join the lateral keels. 

The smaller paratype (CA 3219) consists of small inner whorls up 

to only 12.5 mm diameter. Its whorl shape, ribs and tubercles are 

similar to those of the larger paratype. 

MEASUREMENTS (in mm) 

D Wh Wb U 

CA 3217 342 116 (0.34) 90 (0.26) 136 (0.40) 

CAN SVAU/ 265 92 (0.35) 67 (0.25) 101 (0.38) 

REMARKS. This is the oldest Eparietites and is more evolute than 

any of the succeeding species. The large holotype has massive 

whorls, with a quadrate whorl section in which the whorl sides 

converge only slightly towards the venter, a large whorl breadth, and 

a tricarinate-bisulcate venter; the sulci bordering the central keel on 

the venter slowly disappear at the largest sizes. E. impendens occurs 

higher up at Robin Hood’s Bay and has much more compressed and 

involute whorls, the umbilical width being 22—24% of the diameter 

compared with 38-40% in E. bairstowi. 

Many Eparietites occur in the Denotatus Subzone in the top 0.5 m 

of the Frodingham Ironstone at Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire. Speci- 

mens attain very large sizes, some in the NHM collections being up 

to 600 mm diameter. Most of the smaller specimens are E. impendens, 

but the larger specimens belong mainly to the more evolute species 

Eparietites undaries (Quenstedt), in which the umbilical width is 

27-34% of the diameter (Guérin-Franiatte, 1966: 319). There is also 

one good example of E. bairstowi in the Frodingham Ironstone: it is 

a quarter whorl uncrushed fragment, wholly septate, with a whorl 

height and breadth of 103.5 and 69.3 mm respectively, and is closely 

similar to the Robin Hood’s Bay holotype at the same size. 

Genus EPOPHIOCERAS Spath, 1924 

Epophioceras landrioti (d’ Orbigny, 1849) 

1849 Ammonites landrioti d’ Orbigny: 213. 

1907 Ammonites landrioti d’ Orbigny; Thevenin: 94, pl. 7, figs 4, 

5 (holotype, from the Obtusum Zone, France). 
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1966 =Epophioceras landrioti (d’ Orbigny); Guérin-Franiatte: 329, 

pl. 217 (holotype). 

RANGE. Beds 446.5-448.11, Obtusum and Stellare Subzones; 3 

specimens. A single Epophioceras sp. indet. was found in bed 446.4. 

Family ECHIOCERATIDAE Buckman, 1913 

Genus PALAEOECHIOCERAS Spath, 1929 

Palaeoechioceras sp. indet. 

1973 Palaeoechioceras sp.; Getty: 9, pl. 1, figs 1 (BM C.79680), 

5 (BM C.79678), 9 (BM C.79679); all from bed 467. 

RANGE. Bed 467, Simpsoni Subzone; 3 specimens. 

Genus GAGATICERAS Buckman, 1913 

REMARKS. In Robin Hood’s Bay examples of Gagaticeras are 

found only in beds 467-470, the top half of the Simpsoni Subzone. 

Although they are divided here into G. neglectum with medium to 

coarse ribs, G. finitimum with finer ribs, G. exortum with strongly 

rursiradiate ribs, and G. gagateum with markedly depressed whorls, 

larger collections of better specimens might suggest that there are 

fewer than four species present. 

Gagaticeras gagateum (Young & Bird, 1828) 

1828 Ammonites gagateus Young & Bird: 255, pl. 12, fig. 7. 

1876 Aegoceras gagateum (Young & Bird); Blake: 275, pl. 6, fig. 

8 (BM C.17883, from bed 467). 

1880/82 Aegoceras gagateum (Young & Bird); Wright: 364, pl. 37, 

figs 8, 9 (BM C.2228, probably from bed 467). 

1913 Gagaticeras gagateum (Young & Bird); Buckman: pl. 78 

(holotype, WM 104, from bed 467). 

1919 Gagaticeras funiculatum Buckman: pl. 122 (holotype, BM 

C.41783). 

1962 Gagaticeras gagateum (Young & Bird); Howarth: 102, pl. 

14, fig. 6 (WM 744, paratype of Ammonites multanfractus 

Simpson, 1855). 

1976 Gagaticeras gagateum (Young & Bird); Schlegelmilch: 

138, pl. 21, fig. 7 (WM 104). 

RANGE. Occurs only in bed 467, Simpsoni Subzone; 2 specimens; 

has strongly depressed whorls. 

Gagaticeras exortum (Simpson, 1855) Pl. 2, fig. 7 

1855 Ammonites exortus Simpson: 44. 

1855 Ammonites integricostatus Simpson: 46. 

1910  Echioceras exortum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 19, figs 2, 3 

(neotype (designated Howarth, 1962: 106), WM 645). 

1912. Androgynoceras integricostatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 

47 (holotype, WM 92). 

RANGE. Beds 467—70, Simpsoni Subzone; 15 specimens; charac- 

terized by markedly rursiradiate ribbing. 

Gagaticeras neglectum (Simpson, 1855) Pl. 2 fig. 6 

1855 Ammonites neglectus Simpson: 45. 

1914 Parechioceras neglectum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 101 
(holotype, WM 98). 

1976  Gagaticeras neglectum (Simpson); Schleglemilch: 138, pl. 

21, fig. 8 (WM 98). 
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RANGE. Beds 467-70, Simpsoni Subzone; 77 specimens; the 

holotype came from bed 468 or 470; has medium to coarse ribbing. 

Gagaticeras finitimum (Blake, 1876) 

1876 Aegoceras (?) finitimum Blake: 273, pl. 6, fig. 9. 

1914  Parechioceras finitimum (Blake); Buckman: pl. 100A 

(holotype, SM J3280, possibly from bed 468). 

RANGE. Beds 467 and 468, Simpsoni Subzone; 11 specimens; 

finely ribbed. 

PLATE 3 

Eparietites bairstowi sp. nov. Holotype, bed 455.2, CA 3217, x 0.48. 
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Genus ECHIOCERAS Bayle, 1878 

Echioceras raricostatum (Zieten, 1831) 

1831 Ammonites raricostatus Zieten: 18, pl. 13, fig. 4. 

1855 Ammonites cereus Simpson, 1855: 47. 

1912  Echioceras cereum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 49 (holotype, 
WM 461). 

1973 Echioceras raricostatum (Zieten); Getty: 13, pl. 1, fig. 7 

(neotype, designated Getty, from Witirttemberg, Germany). 
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REMARKS. Examples of Echioceras with strongly depressed whorls 

and coarse ribs were not found by Bairstow, and the horizon of 

Simpson’s holotype WM 461 is not known; presumably it ought to 

have come from the Raricostatoides Subzone. 

Echioceras raricostatoides (Vadasz, 1908) Pl. 4, fig. 2 

1908  Arietites raricostatoides Vadasz: 373. 

1925 Echioceras fulgidum Trueman & Williams: 717, pl. 1, fig. 

12 (BM C.17424, possibly from bed 489). 

1973 Echioceras raricostatoides (Vadasz); Getty: 13, pl. 1, fig. 

12 (neotype, designated by Getty, from Nancy, France). 

RANGE. Beds 488—491.1, Raricostatoides Subzone; 15 specimens. 

REMARKS. The very well preserved specimen from bed 489 fig- 

ured in Pl. 4, fig. 2 has a closely similar rib-density to that of the 

neotype shown in Getty’s (1973: 15, fig. 3) graph. The more densely 

ribbed species E. aeneum Trueman & Williams, Echioceras 

laevidomum (Quenstedt; Schleglemilch, 1976: pl. 21, fig. 12, 

lectotype) which has modified ribbing at large whorl sizes, and E. 

pauli (Dumortier, 1867: pl. 29, figs 5, 6), all said to occur in the 

lowest part of the Raricostatoides Subzone by Getty (1973: 14), were 

not identified amongst Bairstow’s material. 

Echioceras intermedium (Trueman & Williams, 1925) 

1925 Pleurechioceras intermedium Trueman & Williams: 720, 

pl. 2 fig. 2 (holotype, BM C.26787, from bed 493. 

1973 Echioceras intermedium (Trueman & Williams); Getty: 16, 

pl. 3, fig. 1 (BM C.79684, from bed 493). 

RANGE. Beds 491.2 and 493.2, Raricostatoides Subzone; 7 speci- 
mens. 

Genus LEPTECHIOCERAS, Buckman 1923 

Leptechioceras macdonnelli (Portlock, 1843) 

1843. Ammonites macdonnelli Portlock: 134, pl. 29A, fig. 12. 

1880/81 Arietites nodotianus (d’Orbigny); Wright: 301 (1881), pl. 

37, figs 3, 4 (1880) (holotype of Ammonites macdonnelli 

Portlock, from Larne, northern Ireland, Ulster Museum no. 

K8117). 

1923 —Leptechioceras macdonnelli (Portlock); Buckman: pl. 443 

(BM C.41756, from Cheltenham). 

1961 Leptechioceras macdonnelli (Portlock); Dean et al.: pl. 67, 

fig. 6 (BM C.41756, from ?Larne, Co Antrim, northern 

Ireland). 

1973 Leptechioceras macdonnelli (Portlock); Getty: 16. 

RANGE. Beds 494—495.7, Macdonnelli Subzone; 5 specimens. 

REMARKS. The earliest examples in bed 494 are identified as L. aff. 

macdonnelli because reduced ribbing persists onto their outer whorls, 

which do not become as smooth as in the later specimens from beds 

495.13 and 495.7. Nevertheless, in those early specimens the ribs are 
more reduced than in L. nodotianum (d’Orbigny, 1843; Fischer, 

1994: 48, pl. 20, fig. 4, holotype), L. charpentieri (Schafhautl, 1847; 

Getty, 1973: pl. 2, fig. 6, lectotype) or L. meigeni (Hug, 1899), all of 

which are more strongly ribbed throughout. 

Genus PALTECHIOCERAS Buckman, 1924 

Paltechioceras planum (Trueman & Williams, 1925) 

1925 Leptechioceras planum Trueman & Williams: 731, pl. 2, 

fig. 5 (holotype, from Radstock, Somerset). 
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1926  Leptechioceras planum Trueman & Williams; Buckman: 

pl. 696 (holotype refigured). 

RANGE. Beds 493.3-493.5, Raricostatoides Subzone; 5 specimens. 

Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer, 1856) 

Pl. 4, figs 3, 6 

21855 Ammonites aureolus Simpson: 94. 

1856 Ammonites tardecrescens Hauer: 20, pl. 3, figs 10-12. 

1876  Arietites tardecrescens (Hauer); Blake: 285, pl. 5, figs 5 

(2BM C.17879, from bed 498), 5b (?BM C.17898). 

1889 Caloceras aplanatum Hyatt: 146, figs 23, 24 (on p. 147). 

1889  Arnioceras tardecrescens (Hauer); Hyatt: 168, pl. 2, fig. 19. 

21914 Echioceras aureolum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 96 

(lectotype, designated by Donovan (1958: 24), GSM 26402, 

from bed 497); ?senior synonym of P. tardecrescens. 

1926 Metechioceras aplanatum (Hyatt); Buckman: pl. 640 

(holotype, MCZ 80 (Museum of Comparative Zoology, 

Cambridge, Massachussets), from bed 498). 

1961 Paltechioceras aplanatum (Hyatt); Dean et al.: pl. 68, fig. 2 

(BM 37999, from bed 498). 

1973 Paltechioceras aplanatum (Hyatt); Getty: 21, pl. 4, fig. 1 

(BM C.17898, from bed 498). 

1973 Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer); Getty: 21, pl. 4, fig. 

2 (lectotype, designated Getty, from Adneth, Saltzburg, 

Austria). 

1992  Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer); Dommergues & 

Meister: 221, figs 5(1)—5(4) (from bed 497). 

RANGE. Beds 497-499, Aplanatum Subzone; 228 specimens. 

REMARKS. P. tardecrescens is abundant in beds 497 and 498; those 

in bed 498 are up to 175 mm diameter and are preserved in limestone 

nodules (PI. 4, fig. 6), and many of the previously figured specimens 

undoubedly came from this bed (including the holotype of Hyatt’s 

species aplanatum). Most of the specimens in bed 497 are much 

smaller pyritized whorls up to about 40 mm diameter (PI. 4, fig. 3), 

though there are a few crushed and partly pyritized fragments of 

larger whorls up to 90 mm diameter. The lectotype of P. aureolum 

(Simpson, 1855; Buckman, 1914: pl. 96) is pyritized like most 

specimens in bed 497 and can be matched closely with several of 

them (eg. CA 3456 and 3480); it is only 25 mm diameter, but 

Ammonites aureolus Simpson, 1855, might be a senior synonym of 

Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer, 1856). In addition, two speci- 

mens were found at the base of bed 499 and 0.08 m above the base of 

that bed respectively. 

Paltechioceras regustatum Buckman, 1914 

1911 Echioceras aureolum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 28 

(paralectotype of Ammonites aureolus Simpson, WM 872, 

from bed 497). 

1914 ~=Paltechioceras regustatum Buckman: 96c. 

1973 Paltechioceras aureolum (Simpson); Getty: 20, pl. 5, figs 3 

(holotype of Echioceras regustatum Buckman, GSM 26439, 

from bed 496 or 497), 4 (BM C.79681, from bed 497). 

RANGE. Beds 496 and 497, Aplanatum Subzone; 18 specimens. 

REMARKS. P. regustatum is the second and less common species of 

Paltechioceras in the Aplanatum Subzone, and is represented by a few 

poorly preserved specimens in bed 496 and two in bed 497; it has much 

more widely spaced ribs than P. tardecrescens at diameters of more 

than 25 mm. Two larger examples figured by Getty (1973: pl. 5, figs 3, 

4) as P. aureolumare 50 and 64 mm diameter respectively, and the latter 
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was said to be from bed 497 (Getty, 1973: 20, “Tate & Blake’s Jamesoni 

Zone bed 60’). The former of Getty’s specimens is the holotype of P. 

regustatum (Buckman, 1914), and this seems to be the correct specific 
name for the less densely ribbed Paltechioceras in beds 496 and 497, 

because the lectotype of P. aureolum has the same rib density as in P. 

tardecrescens, of which it might be a senior synonym. 

Family OXYNOTICERATIDAE Hyatt, 1867 
Genus OXYNOTICERAS Hyatt 1867 

REMARKS. Determination of species of Oxynoticeras in the 

Simpsoni Subzone presents many problems: Simpson (1843, 1855) 

proposed the specific names simpsoni, limatus, bucki, flavus and 

lens, and Spath (1925a) proposed the name eboracense, all for 

specimens from beds 467 or 468 (the type specimens of aliaenum 

and dejectum, both of Simpson, 1855, are lost and the names are not 

usable). The name simpsoni has date and page priority, and is 

frequently used for these ammonites. However, Spath’s eboracense 

also has a well-preserved type specimen, and if this represents a 

species different from O. simpsoni, then it differs only by its more 

compressed whorls up to 40 mm diameter. But the many examples of 

Oxynoticeras in beds 467 and 468 show a large amount of variation 

in whorl compression and rib strength on whorls up to 50 mm 
diameter, and there are no larger ammonites that can be identified as 

O. ‘eboracense’ in having more compressed whorls than O. simpsoni 

at large sizes. O. bucki (Simpson, 1843) and O. lens (Simpson, 1855) 

are clearly the same as O. eboracense, of which they are senior 

synonyms; O. flavum and O. limatum, both of Simpson, 1843, are 

smaller and have slightly thicker whorls like those of O. simpsoni. 

The lectotype of O. collenoti (d’ Orbigny, 1844; figured by Fischer, 

1994: 85, pl. 17, fig. 3) is also very similar to the types of /ens and 

eboracense. 

Larger collections of better preserved specimens will be needed to 

determine whether these Oxynoticeras can really be divided into 

more than one species, so in this paper all the specimens 1n beds 463— 

472.1 are identified as O. simpsoni. 

Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson, 1843) Pl. 4, figs 5, 8 

1843. Ammonites simpsoni Simpson: 37. 

1843 Ammonites limatus Simpson: 41. 

1843. Ammonites bucki Simpson: 42. 

1843. Ammonites flavus Simpson: 43. 

21855 Ammonites lens Simpson: 80. 

1876 Amaltheus simpsoni (Simpson); Blake: 291, pl. 8, fig. 4 

(BM C.17903). 
1881/82 Amaltheus simpsoni (Bean); Wright: 392 (1882), pl. 47 

(1881), figs 4, 5 (SM J18231), 6, 7 (SM J18232). 
1912 Oxynoticeras flavum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 55 (holotype, 

WM 481). 

PLATE 4 

Fig.1 Eparietites impendens (Young & Bird). Bed 462, CA 3243. 

Fig.2 Echioceras raricostatoides Vadasz. Bed 489, CA 3393; wholly septate. 
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1912 Oxynoticeras limatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 56, fig. 1 

(holotype, WM 480). 

1912 Aetomoceras simpsoni (Simpson); Buckman: pls 66A, B 

(holotype, WM 813). 

1920  Oxynoticeras bucki (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 165A 

(holotype, WM 479a). 

1925a Oxynoticeras eboracense Spath: 108, 110, figs d, e (holotype, 

BM C.18060). 
1925a Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson); Spath: 110, figs f, g 

(BM 37998). 
1961 Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson); Dean et al.: pl. 67, fig. 4 

(BM C.17903). 
Gleviceras lens (Simpson); Howarth: 105, pl. 15, fig. 3 

(holotype, GSM 26405). 
1976  Oxynoticeras bucki (Simpson); Schlegelmilch: 140, pl. 22, 

fig. 12 (WM 479a). 

71962 

RANGE. Beds 463-470, Simpsoni Subzone; 63 specimens. 

REMARKS. All the figured specimens listed in the synonymy above 

probably came from beds 467 or 468. O. simpsoni is a distinctive 

species that has a larger umbilicus and thicker whorls than O. 

oxynotum and similar species. In Robin Hood’s Bay it overlaps in 

stratigraphical range with Eparietites impendens, from which it 

differs mainly in whorl section: E. impendens has a differentiated 

ventral keel, flanked by narrow flat areas then angled ventro-lateral 

shoulders, and a vertical umbilical wall and rounded umbilical edge; 

in O. simpsoni the venter is either lanceolate or fastigate with no 

angles at the umbilical shoulders and without a differentiated keel, 

and the broad umbilical wall typically slopes at a low angle and 

merges gradually into the side of the whorl. E. impendens has ribs at 

least on the inner whorls; most O. simpsoni are smooth, though some 

early examples retain ribs on small inner whorls. 

The lowest O. simpsoni with no ventro-lateral angles at the side of 

the keel occurs in bed 463, where there are two large examples: one 

is part of a solid body-chamber ending at about 340 mm diameter; the 

other is 380 mm diameter and has half a whorl of body-chamber, but 

is crushed and less well-preserved. A large fragment from bed 

464.33 is septate up to at least 256 mm diameter. A smaller O. 

simpsoni from bed 464.32 is figured in PI. 4, fig. 8, which has ribbing 

on its inner whorl at about 80 mm diameter, and a small specimen 

from bed 468 is also figured (PI. 4, fig. 5). 

Oxynoticeras oxynotum (Quenstedt, 1843) Pl. 4, fig. 4 

1843. Ammonites oxynotus Quenstedt: 161. 

1843 Ammonites polyophyllus Simpson: 39. 

1845 Ammonites oxynotus Quenstedt; Quenstedt: 98, pl. 5, fig. 11 

(holotype). 

1884 Ammonites oxynotus Quenstedt; Quenstedt: 175, pl. 22, fig. 

29 (holotype). 

1909  Oxynoticeras polyophyllum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 8 

(holotype, WM 739). 

Figs 3,6 Paltechioceras tardecrescens (Hauer). 3, bed 497, CA 3572. 6, bed 498, CA 3616; probably wholly septate. 

Fig.4 Oxynoticeras oxynotum (Quenstedt). Bed 481, CA 3716; wholly septate. 

Figs 5,8 Oxynoticeras simpsoni (Simpson). 5, bed 468, CA 3692; wholly septate. 8, bed 464.32, CA 3652, x 0.8; the outer whorl is part of the body 

chamber. 

Fig.7 Gleviceras doris (Reynés). Bed 476, CA 3726, x 0.6. 

All figures natural size, except Figs 7 and 8. 
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1961  Oxynoticeras oxynotum (Quenstedt); Dean et al.: pl. 66, 

fig.5 (holotype, Geol.-Pal. Institut, Tubingen, from 

Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

RANGE. Beds 472.1481, Oxynotum Subzone; 4 specimens. 

REMARKS. The lowest Oxynoticeras that are more involute and 

flat-whorled than O. simpsoni occur in bed 472.1, which is therefore 

the base of the Oxynotum Subzone. Better preserved O. oxynotum 

occur higher up in beds 475.3 and 481 (PI. 4 fig. 4), and there are 

several fragments of Oxynoticeras sp. indet. from beds 480, 482 and 

483 consisting of large compressed whorls up to 260 mm diameter 

that have acute venters and complex suture-lines. 

Other species of Oynoticeras: 

?Oxynoticeras aliaenum (Simpson, 1855: 85). 

?Oxynotiteras dejectum (Simpson, 1855: 85). 

The type specimens of both Simpson’s species are lost, and the 

species are not identifiable. 

Genus GLEVICERAS Buckman, 1918 

Gleviceras doris (Reynés, 1879) PI. 4, fig. 7 

1879 Ammonites doris Reynés: pl. 41, figs 13-15 (probably from 

France). 

1914  Oxynoticeras doris (Reynés); Pia: 7, 30, pl. 1, fig. 1; pl. 8, 

fig. 1. 

RANGE. Beds 476 and 485.2, Oxynotum Subzone; 3 specimens. 

Gleviceras guibalianum (d Orbigny, 1844) 

1844 Ammonites guibalianus d’ Orbigny: 259, pl. 73, figs 1-4. 

1973 Gleviceras subguibalianum (von Pia) (sic); Donovan & 

Forsey: 9, pl. 2, fig. 1 (lectotype of Ammonites guibalianus 

d’Orbigny, designated by Donovan & Forsey, from Nantua, 

France). 

1994  ~Gleviceras guibalianum (d’Orbigny); Fischer: 66, pl. 17, 

fig. 2 (lectotype refigured). 

RANGE. Beds 484.1499, Oxynotum to Aplanatum Subzones; 14 

specimens. 

REMARKS. Most specimens are large body-chambers, or frag- 

ments thereof, up to 300 mm diameter. 
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Genus PARACYMBITES Trueman & Williams, 1927 

Paracymbites dennyi (Simpson, 1843) 

1843 Ammonites dennyi Simpson: 9. 

1843. Ammonites arctus Simpson: 10. 

1909  Oxynoticeras dennyi (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 7, figs 1 

(lectotype, WM 470), 2, 3 (two paralectotypes). 

1911 Oxynoticeras arctum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 36 (holotype, 

WM 471). 
1966 Paracymbites dennyi (Simpson); Donovan: 315, pl. 53, figs 

5—12 (from Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire). 

REMARKS. As revised by Donovan (1966), the holotype of this 

species should have come from the lower part of the Raricostatum 

Zone in Robin Hood’s Bay, but no examples were found by Bairstow. 

Genus PAROXYNOTICERAS von Pia, 1914 

Paroxynoticeras salisburgense (Hauer, 1856) 

1856 Ammonites salisburgensis Hauer: 47, pl. 13, figs 1-3 

(lectotype, designated Donovan & Forsey (1973: 9), from 

Adneth, Austria). 

1914  Paroxynoticeras salisburgense (Hauer); Pia: 18, 73, pl. 1, 

lah AA VOL Te ake, Pe vol, 1S), tikes I, 

RANGE. Two probable examples of this species were found in bed 

474.3, Oxynotum Subzone. 

Genus RADSTOCKICERAS Buckman, 1918 

REMARKS. As well as the two species described below, two very 

large fragments of Radstockiceras sp. indet. were found in beds 

544.4 and 544.6; both are about 350 mm diameter and one of them is 

septate up to about 300 mm diameter; a poorly preserved specimen 

was also found in bed 548. 
In their revision of the holotype of Radstockiceras buvignieri, 

Donovan & Guérin-Franiatte (in Fischer, 1994: 68) said that 

Radstockiceras was a late oxynoticeratid that appeared in the 

Jamesoni Zone (from the evidence of Tutcher & Trueman, 1925: 

598, 642) and was not present in the Raricostatum Zone (which was 

the supposed horizon at Radstock of Buckman’s (1918: 288) holotype 

of the type species of Radstockiceras). However, the four large 

examples from bed 494 described below are a genuine record of 
Radstockiceras from the Macdonnelli Subzone, Raricostatum Zone, 

whatever may be held to be their specific determination. 

PLATE 5 

Fig. 1 Radstockiceras buvignieri (d’ Orbigny). Bed 494, CA 3744, x 0.6; wholly septate. 

Fig. 2 Xipheroceras dudressieri (d’ Orbigny). Bed 446.33, C.49336; the asterisk marks the probable end of the phragmocone. 

Fig. 3 Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby). Bed 451, CA 3927. 

Fig.4 Radstockiceras sphenonotum (Monke). Bed 544.4, CA 3758; wholly septate. 

Fig.5  Xipheroceras ziphus (Zieten). Bed 451, CA 3784; wholly septate. 

Fig. 6 

probably adult. 

Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C.Sowerby). Bed 448.1, CA3763; 6a, b, x 1; 6c, d, x 3; the last septa at the position shown are approximated and 

Fig. 7 Microderoceras birchi (J. Sowerby). Bed 433.3, CA 3977, x 0.5; a complete (?adult) specimen with a body chamber nearly 1’ whorls long. 

Fig. 8 Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird). Bed 501.1, CA 3981; a septate fragment. 

Fig.9 Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby). Neotype, probably from bed 497, C.67323, x 0.75. 

All figures natural size, except Figs 1, 6c, 6d, 7 and 9. 
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Radstockiceras buvignieri (d’Orbigny, 1844) Pl. 5, fig. 1 

1844 Ammonites buvignieri d’ Orbigny: 261, pl. 74, figs 1-3. 

1855 Ammonites complanosus Simpson: 79, 80. 

1855 Ammonites retentus Simpson: 84. 

1920  Retenticeras retentum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 166 

(holotype, GSM 26401). 

1962 Metoxynoticeras complanosum (Simpson); Howarth: 105, 

pl. 15, fig. 4 (holotype, WM 239, now lost). 

1992 Radstockiceras complanosum (Simpson); Schlegelmilch: 

60. pl. 54, fig. 2 (WM 239). 
1994  Radstockiceras buvignieri (d’ Orbigny); Fischer: 67, pl. 21, 

fig. 3 (holotype, from Breux, Meuse, France). 

REMARKS. Occurs in beds 494, Macdonnelli Subzone, 505.2, 
Taylori Subzone, and 544.7, Brevispina Subzone; 7 specimens. 

MEASUREMENTS (in mm) 

D Wh Wb U 
CA 3744 167.0 94.5 (0.57) 42.0 (0.25) 7.0 (0.04) 
CA 3744 138.5 79.0 (0.57) 33.5 (0.24) 6.3 (0.05) 

REMARKS. The four examples obtained from bed 494 are all large 

specimens of 145-250 mm diameter preserved in grey limestone. 

The best one (PI. 5, fig. 1) is wholly septate up to its maximum size 

of 168 mm diameter. The single specimen from bed 505.2 is a well- 

preserved fragment of a part of a whorl, with whorl height 72 mm and 

whorl breadth 27 mm (if the whorl height is 0.57 of the diameter, then 

the whorl breadth is 0.21 of the diameter). One of the two pyritized 

specimens found in bed 544.7 1s 25 mm diameter and is similar to the 

holotype of ‘“Retenticeras’ retentum figured by Buckman (1920: pl. 

166). With their very small umbilici (4—-5% of the diameter) and 

compressed whorl sections (whorl breadth 21—25% of the diameter), 

all appear to be genuine examples of Radstockiceras buvignieri, of 

which the holotype (Fischer, 1994: 67, pl. 21, fig. 3 — 178 mm 

diameter, 99 (0.56), 37 (0.21), 6 (0.03)) has closely similar characters. 

The holotype of Simpson’s species complanosum, and the almost 

identical specimen BM 37960 (from Robin Hood’s Bay), undoubt- 

edly belong to the same species, but it is difficult to identify their 

horizons — they could have come from any of the beds 494, 505 and 

544. 

Radstockiceras sphenonotum (Monke, 1888) 

1888 

PI. 5, fig. 4 

Ammonites sphenonotus Monke: 228, pl. 2/3, fig. 14 

(holotype, from Germany). 

1914  Oxynoticeras sphenonotum (Monke); Pia: 65, pl. 7, fig. 12. 

RANGE. Beds 542.1—544.4, Polymorphus Subzone; 8 specimens. 

REMARKS. 

fig. 4). 

The best preserved specimen occurs 1n bed 544.4 (PI. 5, 

Family CYMBITIDAE Buckman, 1919 

Genus CYMBITES Neumayr, 1979 

Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby, 1827) PI. 5, fig. 6 

1827 Ammonites laevigatus J. de C. Sowerby: 135, pl. 570, fig. 3. 

1957  Cymbites laevigatus (J. de C. Sowerby); Donovan: 413, figs 

1—8 (topotypes (the holotype is lost), from Brooki to Stellare 

Subzones, Dorset coast). 

RANGE. Beds 446.5-464.1, top Obtusum to Simpsoni Subzones; 
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15 specimens; 2 specimens of Cymbites sp. indet. occur slightly 

higher in beds 464.32 and 464.33. 

REMARKS. ‘The main species present in Robin Hood’s Bay is C. 

laevigatus, but amore compressed species with obsolete ribbing, eg. C. 

fastigatus Schindewolf (1961: 211, pl. 30, figs 8-10), may also be 

present amongst the small specimens determined as Cymbites sp. 

indet. in the Denotatus and Simpsoni Subzones. 

Superfamily EODEROCERATACEAE Spath, 1929 

Family EODEROCERATIDAE Spath, 1929 
Genus MICRODEROCERAS Hyatt, 1871 

Microderoceras scoresbyi (Simpson, 1843) 

1843 Ammonites scoresbyi Simpson: 12. 

1911 Xipheroceras scoresbyi (Simpson); Buckman: pls 39A, B 

(holotype, WM 173), C (topotype, GSM 23616), both prob- 

ably from bed 441.2. 

RANGE. One specimen found in bed 441.2, Birchi Subzone. 

REMARKS. This single specimen differs from M. birchi in having 

higher and thicker whorls that are slightly less evolute. 

Microderoceras birchi (J. Sowerby, 1820) Pl, Sy, ite 7/ 

1820 Ammonites birchi J. Sowerby: 121, pl. 267. 

1961  Microderoceras birchi (J. Sowerby); Dean et al.: pl. 66, fig. 

3 (BM 67973, from the Dorset coast). 

1973  Microderoceras birchi (J. Sowerby); Donovan & Forsey: 

10, pl. 1, fig. 1 (lectotype, BM 43923, from the Dorset 

coast). 

RANGE. Found only in bed 433.3, Birchi Subzone; 5 specimens. 

REMARKS. The five large specimens in bed 433.3 have typical very 

evolute whorls, with bituberculate ribs up to the end of the largest 

specimen at 235 mm diameter, and considerable variation in whorl 

thickness. The specimen figured in PI. 5, fig. 7 appears to have a 

complete body-chamber nearly 1/2 whorls long, ending in an (?adult) 

aperture at 210 mm diameter. 

Genus XIPHEROCERAS Buckman, 1911 

Xipheroceras dudressieri (d’Orbigny, 1845) PI. 5, fig. 2 

1845 Ammonites dudressieri d Orbigny: 325, pl. 103, figs 1, 2. 

1926b Xipheroceras dudressieri (d’Orbigny); Spath: 172, pl. 9, 

fig. 6 (BM C.2235a, a typical example from the Obtusum 

Subzone, Dorset). 

1994  Xipheroceras dudressieri (d’ Orbigny); Fischer: 91, pl. 19, 

fig. 3 (from Mulhausen, France). 

RANGE. One specimen in bed 446.33, Obtusum Subzone. 

Xipheroceras ziphus (Zieten, 1830) 

1830 

Pl. 5 fig. 5 

Ammonites ziphus Zieten: 6, pl. 5, fig. 2 (holotype, BM 

62590, from Heiningen, Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

1926 Xipheroceras ziphus (Zieten); Buckman: pl. 732 (GSM 

47832, coarsely ribbed inner whorls, from the Obtusum 

Subzone, Dorset). 

1928  Xipheroceras revertens Buckman: pls 772A, B (a typical 

large example of X. ziphus from the Obtusum Subzone, 

Dorset). 
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1973 Xipheroceras planicosta Buckman; Donovan & Forsey: 9, 

pl. 3, figs 1, 2 (GSM 25033, Obtusum Zone, Dorset). 

RANGE. Beds 446.4—453.1, Obtusum and Stellare Subzones; 7 

specimens. 

REMARKS. In addition to those listed above, single examples of 

Xipheroceras sp. indet. occur in beds 446.32, 453.2 and 453.3. 

Genus BIFERICERAS Buckman, 1913 

Bifericeras bifer (Quenstedt, 1845) 

1845 Ammonites bifer Quenstedt: Quenstedt: 83, pl. 4, fig. 14 

(from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

21925a Ophideroceras ziphoides Spath: 138-40, figs 1, 2a, 2b 

(from low in the Oxynotum Subzone, Mill Beck Nab, Robin 

Hood’s Bay; originally in Hull Museum, but now destroyed; 

see Donovan & Forsey, 1973: 16). 

1957 Bifericeras bifer (Quenstedt); Soll: 402, pl. 19, figs 1-7 

(from Wirttemberg, Germany). 

1976 _—-Bifericeras bifer (Quenstedt); Schlegelmilch: 58, pl. 25, fig. 

3 (‘neotype’, from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

1990 _—-Bifericeras bifer (Quenstedt); Hollingworth et al.: 165, pl. 
2, figs 1-12 (BM C.93398-93409, from the Oxynotum 

Subzone, Somerset). 

RANGE. Bed 483.1, Oxynotum Subzone; 5 specimens. The de- 

stroyed holotype of Ophideroceras ziphoides Spath might have been 

a large example of Bifericeras bifer. 

Bifericeras vitreum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 Ammonites vitreus Simpson: 46. 

1924 Microceras vitreum(Simpson); Buckman: pl. 529 (holotype, 

WM 462, possibly from bed 486.2). 

1976 _—-Bifericeras vitreum (Simpson); Schlegelmilch: 146, pl. 25, 

fig. 9 (WM 462). 

RANGE. One specimen in bed 486.2, Oxynotum Subzone. 

Bifericeras donovani Dommergues & Meister, 1992 
Pl. 8, fig. 3 

1992 Bifericeras donovani Dommergues & Meister: 223, figs 

5(8)—5(10), figs 7(1), 7(2), 7(3) (holotype), 7(4)—7(1 1) (all 

from nodules in the lower part of bed 501.1 at Wine Haven). 

RANGE. Occurs only in bed 501.1, base of Taylori Subzone; 18 

specimens. 

Genus CRUCILOBICERAS Buckman, 1920 

Crucilobiceras densinodulum Buckman, 1923 

Pl. 6, fig. 1 

1876 Aegoceras obsoletum (Simpson); Blake: 276, pl. 7, fig. 1 

(BM C.17939, from bed 486.3). 

1923 Crucilobiceras densinodulum Buckman: pl. 442 (holotype, 

from Lyme Regis, Dorset). 

1926b Crucilobiceras ornatilobatum Spath: 176, pl. 11, fig. 1 

(holotype, from Lyme Regis, Dorset). 

RANGE. Beds 486.3—488, Densinodulum and Raricostatoides 

Subzones; 19 specimens. 

REMARKS. The well-preserved C. densinodulum in beds 486.3 (PI. 

6, fig. 1) are unituberculate (ie. have ventro-lateral but no prominent 
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umbilical-lateral tubercles), are moderately to finely ribbed on the 

inner whorls, and are characteristically much more compressed than 

C. densinodum (Oppel). Small specimens or inner whorls of C. 

densinodulum are very similar to “Bifericeras (Hemimicroceras)’ 

subplanicosta (Oppel, 1856) and the relationship between the two 

(eg. a macroconch/microconch pair or size difference only) has yet 

to be resolved. 

Genus EODEROCERAS Spath, 1925 

Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby, 1815) 
IAL, 5, 1, Ye AL, i, tine, 2 

1815 Ammonites armatus J. Sowerby: 215, pl. 95. 

1843 Ammonites anguiformis Simpson: 17. 

1843. Ammonites owenensis Simpson: 25. 

1855 Ammonites miles Simpson: 65. 

1880/82 Aegoceras armatum (J. Sowerby); Wright: 340 (1882), pl. 

28 (1880), figs 1, 2 (SM J18222), 3-5 (SM J18223), both 

from beds 497-99; non pl. 29, =Eoderoceras pugnax (Buck- 

man, 1914: 103c). 

1911  Deroceras miles (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 44 (holotype, 

WM 162, from bed 498 or 499). 

1912 Deroceras anguiforme (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 64 

(holotype, WM 86, from beds 497-99). 

1912 Deroceras owenense (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 65 (holotype, 

WM 476, from beds 497-99). 

1926b Deroceras eusculptum Spath: 175, pl. 10, fig. 3 (BM 

C.26907, from Lyme Regis, Dorset). 

1992 Eoderoceras gr. miles (Simpson); Dommergues & Meister: 

231, figs 5(5), 5(7) (from bed 497). 

2000  Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby); Blau et al.: 269, figs 4 

(1-7), 5 (1, 3, 5), 6 (1), 7, 8 (from NW Germany). 

RANGE. Beds 494-499, Macdonnelli and Aplanatum Subzones; 
62 specimens. 

TYPE SPECIMEN. BM C.67323, Sowerby Collection, from Robin 

Hood’s Bay, probably from bed 497, is here designated neotype. 

MEASUREMENTS (1n mm) 

D Wh Wb U 
BM C.67323 128.0 32.0(0.25) 31.5(0.25) 69.8 (0.54) 
BM C.67323 102.0 27.4(0.27) —- 53.3 (0.52) 

REMARKS. Sowerby (1815: 215) stated that many examples of his 

species, including the specimen that he figured, which was collected 

by Mr. Strangewayes, came from ‘the great Alum-clay formation at 

Whitby’ (a stratigraphical term that was used by Sowerby, Young & 

Bird, Sedgwick and others for beds that included ones as low as the 

Upper Sinemurian/Lower Pliensbachian clays). Sowerby did not 

mention any other locality in his original description, so it is not 

possible to agree with Spath’s (1925a: 137, 167) statements that ‘the 

true D. armatum apparently does not occur in Yorkshire’, and 

‘Sowerby’s type is not preserved in the BM ... and has always 

seemed to me to be more like a Charmouth than a Whitby specimen’, 

nor with Donovan’s (1958: 32) opinion that “Sowerby’s type speci- 

men... was almost certainly obtained from the Dorset coast’. It is 

not permissible to transfer the type locality to Dorset on the opinion 

that the Yorkshire specimens are morphologically different from 

those in Dorset, or the belief that the pyritic preservation and 

frequency of decay perceived from Sowerby’s figure are more 

reminiscent of Dorset examples. The Yorkshire specimens are not 

morphologically different from those in Dorset (two especially fine 
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Yorkshire specimens had been figured by Wright, 1880: pl. 28), and 

there are many Yorkshire examples preserved in iron pyrites, espe- 

cially in beds 497 and 499, which are also subject to decay, though 

less readily than the Dorset ones. 

After Spath wrote about the species in 1925, the remaining 

ammonites in the Sowerbys’ collections were obtained by The 

Natural History Museum in 1935, and amongst them is a medium to 

large example (BM C.67323) of Eoderoceras armatum from Robin 

Hood’s Bay, which might even have been one of Sowerby’s original 

syntypes. At 132 mm diameter it is slightly larger than Sowerby’s 

figure of a 117 mm diameter specimen (assuming that his figure is 

natural size), but it does not differ in any morphological feature from 

that figure, and the part now missing at the beginning of the final 

whorl was once present, judging from remaining traces of old glue. 

There are some patches of pyritic preservation on the inner whorls, 

which fortunately do not appear to be subject to decay. As a possible 

original syntype, and a definite topotype, it is a close morphological 

match with Sowerby’s figured specimen and is clearly the best 

neotype that can now be selected. It presents an unexpected opportun- 

ity to finally settle the identity of this frequently quoted species. 

The neotype (PI. 5, fig. 9) consists of 6-62 septate whorls up to 

about 110 mm diameter, followed by a quarter of a whorl of body 
chamber ending at 132 mm diameter. The whorls are very evolute, the 

whorl section is near-circular and the umbilical wall and edge are 

evenly rounded. There are many fine indistinct radial ribs between 

stronger periodic lateral ribs that end in prominent ventro-lateral 

tubercles. Ribs of moderate strength cross the venter, curving gently 

forwards, and there are 3—5 such ribs between adjacent ventro-lateral 

tubercles. There are no umbilical tubercles. 

In Robin Hood’s Bay there are a few specimens in the Macdonnelli 

Subzone, then the species becomes much more common in the 

Aplanatum Subzone, with 44, 8 and 7 examples collected by Bairstow 

from beds 497, 498 and 499 respectively. The highest in bed 499 is 0.15 

m below the top, and only 0.23 m below the top of the Sinemurian. Six 

specimens were found lower in bed 499 (0.15—0.37 m above the base), 

and the best preserved of them is figured in PI. 8, fig. 2; the latter has a 

phragmocone ending at ca. 68 mm diameter at the position indicated on 

the figure, then it has a body-chamber 1.125 whorls long ending at a 

final aperture at ca. 125 mm diameter (the final 0.35 whorls are 

detached and poorly preserved, and are not figured). There is no 

overlap between Eoderoceras and Apoderoceras, and the lowest 

example of the latter genus occurs in bed 501.1 just 0.36 m above the 

highest Eoderoceras. 

Eoderoceras hastatum (Young & Bird, 1828) PI. 6, fig. 3 

1828 Ammonites hastatus Young & Bird: 261, pl. 14, fig. 3. 

1914 Deroceras hastatum (Young & Bird); Buckman: pls 102A, 

B (?holotype, WM 661, from bed 493.2). 
1914 Deroceras impavidum Buckman: pl. 104 (holotype, WM 

166; probably from bed 493.2). 

RANGE. Found only in bed 493.2, Raricostatoides Subzone; 4 

specimens. 
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REMARKS. £. hastatum has more depressed whorls and more 

widely spaced ventro-lateral tubercles than E. armatum which occurs 

at higher levels. The specimen figured here (PI. 6, fig. 3) is very like 

the holotype in having striate ribs angled strongly backwards from 

the umbilical edge, and the almost identical holotype of Buckman’s 

species impavidum probably came from the same bed 493.2. 

Other species of Eoderoceras: 

E. diversum (Simpson, 1843: 13); Blake, 1876: 282, pl. 8, fig. 3(SM 

J34799); Howarth, 1962: 107, pl. 15, fig. 9 (SM J34799, neotype). 

The neotype represents a highly evolute, serpenticone species, 

which might be an Eoderoceras, but no specimens were found by 

Bairstow. 

Genus PROMICROCERAS Spath, 1925 

Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby, 1814) PI. 5, fig. 3 

1814 Ammonites planicosta J. Sowerby: 167, pl. 73. 

1822 Ammonites aureus Young & Bird: 248, pl. 13, fig. 6) (type 

specimen lost). 

21843 Ammonites siphuncularis Simpson: 46. 

21912 Androgynoceras siphunculare (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 48 

(holotype, WM 485, from beds 451-454). 

1925a_ Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby); Spath: 299-302, 

fig. 8f. 

1925a_ Promicroceras aureum (Young & Bird); Spath: 301, fig. 8d 

(BM 17160, possibly from 451). 

1926b Promicroceras planicosta (J. Sowerby); Spath: 171, pl. 9, 

figs 1 (BM C.26337), 7 (‘neotype’, BM C.2235b); both 

from Charmouth, Dorset. 

RANGE. Beds 446.33-454.1, Obtusum and Stellare Subzones; 290 

specimens. 

REMARKS. The current interpretation of Promicroceras planicosta 

may not be satisfactory. After lengthy discussion, Spath (1925a: 

299-302) selected as neotype the specimen BM C.2235b (T. Wright 

Colln, 1887) from Charmouth, Dorset (almost certainly from bed 

85), even though Sowerby (1814: 167) said that his main specimens 

came from Marston Magna, and it is highly probable that the original 

block of specimens that he figured (Sowerby, 1814: pl. 73, now lost) 

came from the Marston Marble at Marston Magna, Somerset. Spath 

(1925a: 305) then created a new species, P. marstonense, for the 

form at Marston Magna, using as holotype a specimen (BM 43914b) 

from Sowerby’s syntypes of P. planicosta. The selection of a 

Charmouth specimen as neotype of P. planicosta was unfortunate, 

and may be invalid because there were Marston Magna specimens 

available amongst the original syntypes. The designation of a Marston 

Magna specimen as neotype (or lectotype) would have been much 

more in accordance with Sowerby’s original concept of his species. 

In any case, the forms of Promicroceras at Charmouth and Marston 

Magna appear to be very close and the two names are probably 

Fig. 1 Crucilobiceras densinodulum Buckman. Bed 486.3, CA 3828; the body chamber is exactly one whorl long. 

Fig. 2 Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson). Bed 526.5, CA 4031. 

Fig.3  Eoderoceras hastatum (Young & Bird). Bed 493.2, CA 3895, x 0.6; suture-lines that probably mark the end of the phragmocone are visible exactly 

one whorl before the aperture. 

Figs 4,5 Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird). 4, bed 520.7, CA 4018; probably a complete adult microconch, with a body chamber exactly one 

whorl long and a slightly contracted final aperture. 5, bed 502, CA3990; the asterisk marks the probable end of the phragmocone. 

All figures natural size, except Fig. 3. 
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synonyms. Two other names that are probably also synonyms-of P. 

planicosta are P. perplanicosta (Spath, 1925a: 269; 1926b, 172, pl. 

9, fig. 2) and P. precompressum Spath (1926b, 173, pl. 9, fig. 5), both 

from beds 83 or 85 at Charmouth. 

Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt, 1883) 

1883 Ammonites capricornoides Quenstedt: 129, pl. 17, fig. 11 

(from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

1926b  Promicroceras capricornoides (Quenstedt); Spath: 172, pl. 

9, fig. 3 (from the Turneri Zone, Charmouth, Dorset). 

RANGE. Beds 436—446.32, Birchi and basal Obtusum Subzones; 

39 specimens. 

REMARKS. P. capricornoides is slightly more involute, has a more 

rapidly increasing whorl height and slightly fewer ribs than P. 

planicosta. 

Family COKLLOCERATIDAE Haug, 1910 

Genus APODEROCERAS Buckman, 1921 

REMARKS. Identification of the horizons from which the Yorkshire 

type and figured specimens were obtained is especially uncertain in 

Apoderoceras. The originals of A. subtriangulare and its two syno- 

nyms (A. hamiltoni and A. spicatum) could have come from any of 

beds 502, 504—07 509, 520 and 522, all of which contain many large 

fragments of outer whorls as well as a few more complete specimens 

like the original of A. ‘hamiltoni’. Similarly, the originals of A. 

aculeatum and its three synonyms (A. decussatum, A. mutatum and 

A. leckenbyi) could have come from any of beds 523-526. 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird, 1822) 
Pl. 5, fig. 8; Pl. 6, figs 4, 5 

1822 Ammonites subtriangularis Young & Bird: 250, pl. 12, fig. 4. 

1843. Ammonites hamiltoni Simpson: 27. 

1843 Ammonites spicatus Simpson: 28. 

1913. Deroceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird); Buckman: pl. 

71 (holotype, WM 927). 

1914. Deroceras spicatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 103 

(holotype, WM 920). 
1924 Apoderoceras hamiltoni (Simpson); Buckman: pls 530A, B 

(both are the holotype, WM 165). 

1992  Apoderoceras sp. indet.; Dommergues & Meister: 232, fig. 

5(6) (from nodules at the middle of bed 501.1, Wine Haven). 

RANGE. Beds 501.1—522.1, Taylori Subzone; 41 specimens. 

REMARKS. The lowest examples of Apoderoceras are three speci- 

mens in bed 501.1. Two are very small cadicones, one large enough 

to have ventro-lateral tubercles, while the third (PI. 5, fig. 8) is part of 

one side of a whorl at a whorl height of 35 mm that has obscure radial 

ribs and striae and pointed ventro-lateral tubercles. It is identical 

with A. subtriangulare at a similar size, and is important for fixing 

the base of the Taylori Subzone at this level. 

Large A. subtriangulare up to 350 mm diameter, with large 

ventro-lateral spines and broad flat venters occur in bed 502 and at 

many more horizons up to bed 522.1. Most are fragments of outer 

whorls with nothing to link them to the few inner whorls, but an 

example in bed 507.1 (CA 4006) has both inner and outer whorls, 

and proves that small inner whorls like those in PI. 6, fig. 5 and the 

very well-preserved specimen of PI. 6, fig. 4 develop into the massive 

outer whorls with broad flat venters and very large ventro-lateral 
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spines that are characteristic of A. subtriangulare. The holotype of A. 

subtriangulare (Buckman, 1913: pl. 71) is a fragment of sucha large 

outer whorl. Of the two Simpson species that are placed in syn- 

onymy, the holotype of A. spicatum (Buckman, 1914: pl. 103) is a 

very similar fragment of a large outer whorl, though the broad flat 

venter is not shown because only one side is preserved, while the 

holotype of A. hamiltoni (Buckman, 1924: pl. 530) is one of the few 

specimens that show inner and outer whorls preserved in the same 

individual. [Note the remarkable resemblance of Pl. 6, fig. 4 to a 

depressed-whorled species of the Toarcian genus Peronoceras, eg. P. 

perarmatum (Young & Bird), Howarth, 1978: pl. 4, fig. 7; the latter 

differs only in having well-defined ribs on the side of the whorl, 

compared with the poor, irregular or striate ribs on the inner whorls 

of Apoderoceras subtriangulare}. 

Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson, 1843) 
Pl. 6; fige22Pho7 fig. 1 

Ammonites marshallani Simpson: 24. 

Ammonites decussatus Simpson: 25. 

Ammonites aculeatus Simpson: 27. 

Ammonites mutatus Simpson: 63. 

Aegoceras aculeatum (Simpson); Blake: 278, pl. 7, fig. 4 

(BM C.17878). 
1880/82 Aegoceras leckenbyi Wright: 344 (1882), pl. 30 (1880), 

figs 1—3 (lectotype of leckenbyi (designated Howarth, 1962: 

109), SM J18224), figs 4-7 (paralectotype of leckenbyi, 

also holotype of decussatum, SM J18225). 

21843 

1843 

1843 

1855 

1876 

1913 Deroceras aculeatum (Simpson); Buckman: pls 72A—C 

(paratype, WM 177; the holotype 1s lost). 

1914 Deroceras mutatum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 105 (holotype, 

GSM 26406). 
1962 Apoderoceras decussatum (Simpson); Howarth: 109, pl. 

16, fig 1 (holotype, SM J18225). 

Apoderoceras marshallani (Simpson); Howarth: 109, pl. 

15, fig. 5 (holotype, WM 468); the holotype is only 16 mm 

diameter, and although it could be a very small example of 

A. aculeatum, Simpson’s species is not accurately determin- 

able. 

71962 

RANGE. Beds 523-526.6, Taylori Subzone; 15 specimens. There are 

also single specimens of Apoderoceras sp. indet. in beds 526.7 and 529. 

REMARKS. Specimens from beds 523-526 differ from A. 

subtriangulare in beds 501-522 in having the outer whorls more 

rounded, with evenly arched whorl sides and venter, no definite ventro- 

lateral angle, and smaller ventro-lateral tubercles on the inner whorls. 

These stratigraphically higher specimens belong to the species A. 

aculeatum (Simpson), of A. decussatum and A. leckenbyi are synonyms 

(Ammonites aculeatum and A. decussatum are both of Simpson, 1843, 

and therefore have equal priority; the name for the species was selected 

by Blake (1876: 278), who, as ‘First Reviser’ (ICZN Code, art. 24.2), 

chose aculeatum as the name for the species). A. marshallani, another 

Simpson name of the same date (1843), is probably also asynonym, but 

the holotype is too small to be definitely identifiable, and A. mutatum 
(Simpson, 1855) and A. leckenbyi (Wright, 1880) are two more syno- 

nyms, judging from their well-preserved type specimens. 

The specimen figured in PI. 7, fig. 1 isa fairly large, wholly septate 

example of A. aculeatum and PI. 6, fig. 2 has well-preserved inner 

whorls showing much smaller ventro-lateral tubercles than in A. 

subtriangulare (cf. inner whorls of Pl. 6, fig. 5). 

Other species of Apoderoceras: 

1. ?Apoderoceras sinuatum (Simpson, 1855: 62); Buckman, 1914: 

SoS 
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pl. 94 (holotype, WM 160). No specimens resembling this 

holotype were found by Bairstow. 

2. 2A. armiger (Simpson, 1855: 66 (non Ammonites armiger J. de C. 

Sowerby, 1840)); Howarth, 1962: 107. From Simpson’s descrip- 

tion this was probably an Apoderoceras, but the type specimen is 

lost and the species is not identifiable. 

Genus HYPERDEROCERAS Spath, 1926 

REMARKS. Bairstow found only one poorly preserved example (CA 

4053) of Hyperderoceras sp. indet. in bed 540.1 (Polymorphus 

Subzone). This shows parts of inner whorls at 15—50 mm diameter that 

have strong ribs and ventro-lateral tubercles, followed by septate 

fragments of larger whorls with a quadrate whorl section, where both 

whorl height and breadth are 50-60 mm, ie. they are not compressed 

like Epideroceras at this size. Any of the following four Simpson 

species might have come from this horizon, but the Bairstow specimen 

is not specifically identifiable: 

1. Hyperderoceras mamillatum (Simpson, 1843: 28 (non Ammo- 

nites mamillatus Schlotheim, 1813)); Howarth, 1962: 108, pl. 15, 

fig. 6 (neotype (designated by Howarth, 1962: 108), WM 2102). 

2. H. validum (Simpson, 1855: 39); Blake, 1876: 278, pl. 7, fig. 3 

(SM — ?holotype); Buckman, 1913: pl. 83 (holotype, SM J3275). 

3. H. retusum (Simpson, 1855: 62); Buckman, 1913: pl. 82 (holotype, 

WM 184). 

4. H.nativum (Simpson, 1855: 68); Buckman, 1913: pl. 84 (holotype, 

WM 931). 

Family PHRICODOCERATIDAE Spath, 1938 

Genus PHRICODOCERAS Hyatt, 1900 

REMARKS. Species of Phricodoceras show a considerable amount 

of variation in rib-density, in the development of lateral tubercles, 

and in overall size of the tubercles. The specimens from Robin 

Hood’s Bay suggest that a sparsely-ribbed species, here identified as 

P. taylori, occurs in the lower half of the Taylori Subzone, while a 

more densely-ribbed species, P. cornutum, occurs in the upper half of 

the subzone. Tubercle strength depends to some extent on preserva- 

tion, and in any species tubercles are more prominent when the shell 

is preserved, compared with their appearance on internal moulds. 

The Robin Hood’s Bay specimens are identified below mainly 

according to their rib-density, but tubercles are accorded some 

significance when they are especially large. 

Phricodoceras taylori (J. de C. Sowerby, 1826) 

1826 Ammonites taylori J. de C. Sowerby: 23, pl. 514, fig. 1 

(holotype, lost (originally in Norwich Museum), from Gla- 

cial Drift, Happisburgh, north Norfolk, perhaps derived 

from the Yorkshire coast). 

1855 Ammonites quadricornutus Simpson: 71. 

1884 Ammonites quadricornutus Simpson: 106. 

1911  Phricodoceras quadricornutum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 

33 (holotype, WM 495; possibly from beds 501-517, lower 

than P. cornutum). 

RANGE: Beds 501.3-524.1, Taylori Subzone; 8 specimens. 

REMARKS. P. taylori occurs in the lower and middle parts of the 

Taylori Subzone at Robin Hood’s Bay, where the poorly preserved 

specimens have the widely spaced ribs (12-13 per whorl at 50 mm 

diameter) that are typical of the species. The holotype of Ammonites 
quadricornutus has the same rib-density, and the strength of the 
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tubercles is similar to that shown in Sowerby’s figure of taylori, even 

after allowances are made for slightly different modes of preservation. 

Phricodoceras cornutum (Simpson, 1843) PAL, Wo Lis, 2 

1843 Ammonites cornutus Simpson: 31. 

1855 = Ammonites cornutus Simpson: 71. 

1884 Ammonites taylori J de C. Sowerby; Simpson: 105 (includ- 

ing Ammonites cornutus which Simpson now considered to 

be a synonym). 

1911 Phricodoceras cornutum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 32 

(holotype, WM 185). 

1976  Phricodoceras cornutum (Simpson); Schlegelmilch: 152, 

pl. 28, fig. 1 (WM 185). 

RANGE: Beds 524.3-530.2, Taylori Subzone; 8 specimens. 

REMARKS.  P. cornutum occurs higher in the Taylori Subzone than P. 

taylori, and differs from the latter in having more ribs (17—20 per whorl 

at 50 mm diameter) and smaller tubercles. 

Phricodoceras nodosum (Quenstedt, 1846) 

1846 Ammonites taylori nodosus Quenstedt: 136, pl. 9, fig. 21 

(holotype, from Wiirttemberg, Germany) (non Ammonites 

nodosus, Bruguiere, 1789). 

1961 = Phricodoceras aff. taylori (J. de C. Sowerby); Dean et al.: 

pl. 68, fig. 5 (BM C.17981, probably from bed 520). 

1980  Phricodoceras nodosum (Quenstedt); Schlatter: 78, pl. 6, 

figs 5, 6 (from Wirttemberg, Germany). 

RANGE. A single specimen in bed 520.5, Taylori Subzone. 

REMARKS. All the specimens listed above have the same rib-density 

as P. taylori, but they have much more prominent tubercles. Even on the 

internal mould the tubercles appear to be genuinely much larger, as can 

be seen on the specimen figured by Dean et al (1961), which has both 

shell and internal mould preserved on different portions of the shell. 

Genus EPIDEROCERAS Spath, 1923 

REMARKS. The only examples of Epideroceras found by Bairstow 

were parts of two specimens in bed 542.4, Polymorphus Subzone. 

They are fragments of large septate whorls, with compressed whorl 

sections at 45-60 mm whorl height, a rounded venter, and radial ribs, 

but no tubercles. They are too fragmentary and poorly preserved to be 

specifically identified. The following Simpson species might have 

come from bed 542.4: 

Epideroceras sociale (Simpson, 1855: 39); Blake, 1876: 278, pl. 7, 

fig.6(SM collection); Buckman, 1914: pl. 95 (holotype, WM 68). 

Family POLYMORPHITIDAE Haug, 1887 

Genus GEMMELLAROCERAS Hyatt, 1900 

SYNONYMS. Tubellites Buckman, 1924; Leptonotoceras Spath, 

1925. 

REMARKS. Gemmellaroceras has been divided in two subgenera: 

Gemmellaroceras s.s., in the Jamesoni Zone and younger beds, in 

which the first lateral lobe is trifid, and an earlier Raricostatum to basal 

Jamesoni Zone subgenus G. (Leptonotoceras), in which the first lateral 

lobes are bifid (Dubar & Mouterde, 1961: 237; Gecezy, 1976: 73-75). 

In Robin Hood’s Bay Gemmellaroceras ranges from the top part of the 

Macdonnelli Subzone up to near the top of the Taylori Subzone. Most 

specimens belong to the very small species G. tubellum (Simpson) (the 

type species of Tubellites Buckman, 1924), and those specimens that 
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are large enough to have divided first lateral lobes appear to have the 

bifid lobes of Leptonotoceras. However, many of the specimens are 

very small and the largest (in bed 501.2) is only 19 mm diameter. In the 

top part of the Taylori Subzone at Robin Hood’s Bay the much larger 
species Gemmellaroceras rutilans has the trifid first lateral lobes of 
Gemmellaroceras s.s. Whether this division into subgenera is real, or is 

a function of the size to which species grow and therefore the complex- 

ity attained by their suture-lines, has still to be resolved. 

Gemmellaroceras tubellum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 Ammonites tubellus Simpson: 42. 

1876  Aegoceras tubellum (Simpson); Blake: 279, pl. 5, fig. 7. 

1924 Tubellites tubellus (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 491 (holotype, 

WM 981; ?probably from bed 497 or 498). 

RANGE. Beds 495.7—505.1, Macdonnelli to Taylori Subzones; 104 

specimens. 

RANGE. After its first appearance in the top bed of the Macdonnelli 

Subzone, G. tubellum becomes much more common in the Aplanatum 

and bottom of the Taylori Subzones. 

Gemmellaroceras rutilans (Simpson, 1843) Pl. 7, fig. 4 

1843 Ammonites rutilans Simpson: 45. 

1962 Polymorphites rutilans (Simpson); Howarth: 110, pl. 15, 

figs 7 (neotype (designated Howarth, 1962: 110), WM 95), 

8 (WM 94); both probably from bed 526.1 or 530.1. 

RANGE. Beds 526.1 and 530.1, Taylori Subzone; 4 specimens. 

REMARKS. G. peregrinum (Haug, 1887: 114, pl. 4, fig. 5) is a very 

similar (?or identical) species that occurs in the upper part of the Taylori 

Subzone in Dorset (bed 108), where specimens attain large sizes of up 

to 90 mm diameter. 

Genus POLYMORPHITES Haug, 1887 

Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt, 1856) Pine tice 9 

1856 Ammonites caprarius Quenstedt: 131, pl. 16, fig. 1 (holotype, 

from Balingen, Wiirttemberg, Germany; BM C.55358 is a 

cast of this specimen). 

1885 Ammonites caprarius Quenstedt: Quenstedt: 244, pl. 30, 

figs 40, 41 (holotype refigured). 

1976  Platypleuroceras caprarium (Quenstedt); Schlegelmilch: 

63, pl. 29, fig. 5 (holotype refigured). 

1980  Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt); Schlatter: 92. 

RANGE. Beds 538—542.5, Polymorphus Subzone; 87 specimens. 
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REMARKS. There seems to be no doubt that Quenstedt’s figure of 

1885 (pl. 30, fig. 41) 1s a drawing of the same specimen that he figured 

in 1856 (pl. 16, fig. 1). This specimen (Geological Institute, Tibingen 

University, Ce 5/30/41) was figured again by Schlegelmilch (1976); it 

is the holotype. Schlegelmilch’s (1976: 63) designation of this speci- 

men as neotype was not necessary. One of Bairstow’s better preserved 

specimens from bed 539 is figured in PI. 7, fig. 9. 

Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson, 1843) AL 7, its, 7 

1843 Ammonites trivialis Simpson: 10. 

1876 Amaltheus trivialis (Simpson); Blake: 292, pl. 5, figs 6a 

(BM C.17891), 6b—d. 

1912  Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 53, figs 1, 

la, 1b (the lectotype, WM 105, now lost), figs 2, 3 

(paralectotypes). 

RANGE. Beds 542.4—546.3, Polymorphus and Brevispina Subzones; 

84 specimens. 

REMARKS. Many examples of P. trivialis are found in beds 544.35— 

544.9 at the top of the Polymorphus and bottom of the Brevispina 

Subzones, and it is highly probable that the type specimens came from 

544.35, 544.4, 544.5 or 544.9. 

Polymorphites bronni (Roemer, 1836) PAL, 7, 1 5) 

1836 Ammonites bronni Roemer: 181, pl. 12, fig. 8 (holotype, 

from north Germany). 

1884 Ammonites bronni Roemer; Quenstedt: 245, pl. 30, figs 44, 

46, 48 (from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

1976  Polymorphites bronni (Quenstedt); Schlegelmilch: 62, pl. 

28, fig. 8 (original of Quenstedt, 1885: pl. 30, fig. 48). 

1980 Polymorphites bronni (Quenstedt); Schlatter: 82, pl. 7, fig. 

1, pl. 11, fig. 5 (from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

RANGE. Beds 554—560.3, Jamesoni Subzone; 36 specimens. 

REMARKS. Occurs in the upper half of the Jamesoni Subzone, and it 

differs from P. trivialis and P. polymorphus in having consistently 

stronger ribbing, small ventro-lateral tubercles and a mid-ventral keel. 

The Robin Hood’s Bay specimens have been identified from Schlatter’s 

(1980: 82) interpretation of the species. 

Polymorphites polymorphus (Quenstedt, 1845) Pl. 7, fig. 3 

1845 Ammonites polymorphus quadratus Quenstedt: 87, pl. 4, 

fig. 9 (lectotype, from Germany, designated by Donovan & 

Forsey, 1973: 12). 

1961  Polymorphites polymorphus (Quenstedt); Dean et al.: pl. 

68, fig. 4 (from Gloucestershire). 
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Fig. 1 Apoderoceras aculeatum (Simpson). Bed 524.3, CA4022, x 0.5; wholly septate up to the aperture at ca. 210 mm diameter. 

Fig. 2 Phricodoceras cornutum (Simpson). Bed 525, CA 4070. 

Fig. 3 Polymorphites polymorphus (Quenstedt). Bed 555, CA 4317. 

Fig.4 Gemmellaroceras rutilans (Simpson). Bed 526.1, CA 4178; approximated adult septa occur at the position marked three-quarters of a whorl before 

the aperture. 

Fig.5 Polymorphites bronni (Roemer). Bed 560.3 (below the top 0.08 m), CA 4226; wholly septate. 

Fig.6 Platypleuroceras aureum (Simpson). Bed 546.2, CA 4480; the body chamber appears to be exactly one whorl long. 

Fig.7 Polymorphites trivialis (Simpson). Bed 544.35, CA 4326; wholly septate. 

Fig.8 Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird) var. atavum Spath. Bed 583.2, C.38874. 

Fig.9 Polymorphites caprarius (Quenstedt). Bed 539, CA 4237; a complete microconch, with a body chamber about two-thirds of a whorl long. 

Figs 10,11 Tropidoceras futtereri Spath. 10, bed 560.3 (in the top 0.08 m), CA 4544. 11, bed 568, CA 4545. 

Figs 12,13 Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird). 12, bed 581, C.41307. 13, bed 590.61, C. 38883. 

Fig.14 Aegoceras (Oistoceras) sinuosiforme Spath. Bed 598.1, C.38930. 

All figures natural size, except Fig. 1. 
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1973 Polymorphites polymorphus (Quenstedt); Donovan & 

Forsey: 11, 12. 

1980  Polymorphites polymorphus (Quenstedt); Schlatter: 84, pl. 

7, fig. 2 (from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

RANGE. Found only in bed 555, Jamesoni Subzone; 2 specimens. 

REMARKS. Although the lectotype of P. polymorphus, as validly 

designated by Donovan & Forsey (1973: 12), is probably lost, 

Schlegelmilch’s (1976: 61) designation of a ‘neotype’ is not valid 

because it is radically different in morphology from the lost lectotype. 

That specimen (Schlegelmilch, 1976: pl. 28, fig. 3) is the original of 

Quenstedt, 1885, pl. 30, fig. 9, and represents a round-whorled, striate 

species of Polymorphites, which was described as P. lineatus (Quenstedt, 

1845) by Schlatter (1980: 86). 

The relationship between P. trivialis (Simpson, 1843) and P. 

polymorphus (Quenstedt, 1845) remains to be clarified: both have 

wide ranges of morphological variation, and they may be synonyms. 

P. trivialis is abundant in the lower half of the Brevispina Subzone, 

but two examples of P. polymorphus (PI. 7, fig. 3) that are identical 

with the specimen figured by Dean ef al. (1961: pl. 68, fig. 4) and 

Schlatter (1980: pl. 7, fig. 2) were found in bed 555 in the Jamesoni 

Subzone. They have broad whorls, widely spaced ribs and ventro- 

lateral tubercles that are characteristic of the most strongly 

ornamented forms of both species. 

Genus PLATYPLEUROCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby, 1827) 

1827 Ammonites brevispina J. de C. Sowerby: 106, pl. 556, fig. 1. 

1843 Ammonites ripleyi Simpson: 11. 

1880/82 Aegoceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby); Wright: 361 

(1882), pl. 32, fig. 2, 3 (1880) (holotype, BM 43915, from 

Pabba, Inner Hebrides, Scotland). 

1909 — Uptonia ripleyi (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 2 (holotype, WM 

106, probably from beds 544.7-546.4). 

1961  Platypleuroceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby); Dean et 

al.: pl. 69, fig. 1 (holotype). 

RANGE. From beds 544.6—-550, Brevispina and Jamesoni Subzones; 

83 specimens. 

. Platypleuroceras obsoleta (Simpson, 1843) 

1843 Ammonites obsoletus Simpson: 23. 

1882 Aegoceras brevispina (J. de C. Sowerby); Wright: 361, pl. 

50, figs 13, 14 (BM C.3126). 
1914  Uptonia obsoleta (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 92 (holotype, 

WM 157). 

RANGE. A single specimen in bed 544.7, Brevispina Subzone. 

REMARKS. This is a single poorly preserved specimen with many 

ribs and ventro-lateral tubercles which is not good enough to elucidate 

the horizon of Simpson’s larger and better preserved holotype. 

Platypleuroceras aureum (Simpson, 1855) Pl. 7, fig. 6 

1855 Ammonites aureus Simpson: 44 (non Ammonites aureus 

Young & Bird, 1822). 

21855 Ammonites tenuispina Simpson: 69 (the holotype is lost — 

see Howarth, 1962: 111). 

1909  Platypleuroceras aureum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 3 

(holotype, WM 107, from bed 546.2 or 546.5). 

RANGE. Beds 546.1-546.5, Brevispina Subzone; 23 specimens. 
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REMARKS. P. aureum is a more evolute species than P. brevispina, 

and is bituberculate (ie. both umbilical and ventro-lateral tubercles are 

well developed). A small, typical specimen is figured in Pl. 7, fig. 6. 

Genus UPTONIA Buckman, 1897 

Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby, 1827) 

1827 Ammonites jamesoni J. de C. Sowerby: 105, pl. 555, fig. 1. 

21855 Ammonites ignotus Simpson, 1855: 61. 

21910 Uptonia ignota (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 21 (holotype, 
WM 159). 

1973 Uptonia jamesoni (J. de C. Sowerby); Donovan & Forsey: 

12, pl. 4, fig. 3 (neotype, BM C.40426, designated by 

Donovan & Forsey, 1973: 12, from Pabba, Inner Hebrides, 

Scotland). 

RANGE. Beds 550-560.3, Jamesoni Subzone; 23 specimens. 

REMARKS. Many of the 23 specimens in the Jamesoni Subzone are 

typical examples of the species, but they are mostly fragmentary, and 

none are preserved well enough to be figured. 

Uptonia lata (Quenstedt, 1845) 

1845 Ammonites jamesoni J. de Sowerby, var. latus Quenstedt: 

88, pl. 4, fig. 1 (holotype, from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

Uptonia lata (Quenstedt); Schlatter: 113, pl. 12, figs 3, 4 

(from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

1980 

RANGE. Beds 558 and 560.3, Jamesoni Subzone; 6 specimens. 

REMARKS. A more involute species than U. jamesoni, with much 

finer ribbing; identified according to Schlatter’s (1980: 113) interpre- 

tation of Quenstedt’s species. 

Genus TROPIDOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Tropidoceras futtereri Spath, 1923 Pl. 7, figs 10, 11 

1923a Tropidoceras futtereri Spath: 8. 

1928  Tropidoceras futtereri Spath; Spath: 228, pl. 16, fig. 8 

(holotype, BM C.23687, from bed 118b, Charmouth, 

Dorset). 

RANGE. Single specimens in beds 560.3 (top) and 568 (base), 

Masseanum Subzone. 

Tropidoceras masseanum (d’Orbigny), var. rotundum 
(Futterer, 1893) 

1893 Cycloceras masseanum (d’ Orbigny), var. rotundum Futterer: 

330, pl. 12, figs 3, 4 (holotype, from Wiirttemberg, Ger- 

many). 

Tropidoceras masseanum (d@’ Orbigny) rotundum (Futterer); 

Schlatter: 138, pl. 19, fig. 4, pl. 20, figs 1, 2 (from 

Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

1980 

RANGE. Foundonly at the boundary of beds 567 and 568, Masseanum 

Subzone; 11 specimens. 

Genus PARINODICERAS Trueman, 1918 

REMARKS. Althoughconsidered by Spath (1938: 81) to bea subgenus 

of Liparoceras, Parinodiceras (including its synonym Platynoticeras) 

is now thought to have been derived from Polymorphites and is there- 

fore placed in the family Polymorphitidae (Donovan, 1981: 111, 138). 
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Parinodiceras parinodum (Quenstedt, 1884) 

1884 Ammonites striatus parinodus Quenstedt: 225, pl. 28, fig. 

16. 

1938 Liparoceras (Parinodiceras) parinodum (Quenstedt); Spath: 

82, pl. 6, fig. 5 (from Radstock, Somerset), pl. 25, figs 1, 4, 

5 (all from Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

1976 Liparoceras (Parinodiceras) parinodum (Quenstedt); 

Schlegelmilch: 67, pl. 32, fig. 3 (lectotype, from Ofterdingen, 

Wiirttemberg, Germany). 

RANGE. Beds546.3,548 and 554, Brevispina and Jamesoni Subzones; 

3 specimens. 

Family LIPAROCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1867 
Genus LIPAROCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Subgenus LIPAROCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Liparoceras (L.) cheltiense (Murchison, 1834) 

1834 Ammonites cheltiensis Murchison: 20, fig. 1. 

1904 = Liparoceras cheltiense (Murchison); Buckman: pls 67, 67a 

(holotype, BM 74955a, from Gloucestershire). 

1938 Liparoceras cheltiense (Murchison); Spath: 46. 

RANGE. Two specimens in bed 562, Masseanum Subzone. 

Liparoceras (L.) heptangulare (Young & Bird, 1828) 

1828 Ammonites heptangularis Young & Bird: 263, pl. 14, fig. 1. 

1914 Liparoceras heptangulare (Young & Bird); Buckman: pls 

108A-C (holotype, WM 170, probably from bed 575). 

1938 Liparoceras heptangulare (Young & Bird); Spath: 59. pl. 7, 

fig. 1 (BM C.2685, possibly from bed 575). 

RANGE. Single specimens in beds 571,575 and 577, Valdani Subzone; 

the best preserved is in bed 577. 

Liparoceras (L.) cf. naptonense Spath, 1938 

1938  Liparoceras naptonense Spath: 63, pl. 6, fig. 1, pl. 9, fig. 7, 

pl. 10, fig. 6 (holotype, BM C.12638, from Napton, Warwick- 

shire), pl. 14, fig. 6, pl. 16, fig. 10 (all from Warwickshire or 
Leicestershire). 

RANGE. Single specimens in beds 580 and 582.3, Luridum and 
Maculatum subzones. 

Liparoceras (L.) divaricosta (Trueman, 1919) PI. 8, fig. 1 

1919 Androgynoceras divaricosta Trueman: 278, pl. 22, fig. 1 

(holotype, BM C.38326, from Lincolnshire). 

1938  Liparoceras divaricosta (Trueman); Spath: 68, pl. 5, fig. 1 

(holotype). 

RANGE. A single specimen in bed 596.3, Figulinum Subzone. 

Genus AEGOCERAS Waagen, 1869 
Subgenus AEGOCERAS Waagen, 1869 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird, 1822) 

PIS iss 213 

1822 Ammonites maculatus Young & Bird: 248, pl. 14, fig. 12. 

1828 Ammonites maculatus Young & Bird; Young & Bird: 259, 

pl. 14, fig. 9. 
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1829 Ammonites arcigerens Phillips: 163, pl. 13, fig. 9. 

1835 Ammonites arcigerens Phillips; Phillips: 135, pl. 13, fig. 9. 

1875 Ammonites arcigerens Phillips; Phillips: 270, pl. 13, fig. 9. 

1880/82 Aegoceras maculatum (Young & Bird); Wright: 368 (1882), 

pl. 34 (1880), figs 1-3 (SM J18227), 4-7 (SM J18228). 

1912. Androgynoceras maculatum (Young & Bird); Buckman: 

pls 45A, B (holotype, WM 493; from bed 590.61) 

1938 Androgynoceras maculatum (Young & Bird); Spath: 126, 

pl. 20, fig. 6 (BM C.17752, from bed 590.61). 

1938 Androgynoceras maculatum (Young & Bird), var. rigida; 

Spath: 126, pl. 19, figs 2 (BM C.28175, from bed 590.61), 

13 (BM C.24601, from bed 590). 
1961  Androgynoceras maculatum (Young & Bird); Dean et al.: 

pl. 70, fig. 4 (BM C.17752; from bed 590.61) 
1962  Androgynoceras arcigerens (Phillips); Howarth: 112, pl. 

16, fig. 5 (holotype, BM 17139; from bed 590.61). 

1976 Androgynoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird); 

Schlegelmilch: 162, pl. 33, fig. 9 (WM 493). 

1985 Androgynoceras (Beaniceras) luridum (Simpson); Phelps: 

350, pl. 1, fig. 3 (from bed 583). 

1985 Androgynoceras (Aegoceras) sparsicosta (Trueman); 

Phelps: 351, pl. 1, fig. 1 (from bed 585). 

1985 Androgynoceras (Aegoceras) maculatum (Young & Bird); 

Phelps: 350, pl. 2, fig. 8 (probably from bed 590.61). 

RANGE. Beds 581-590.63, Maculatum Subzone; 35 specimens. 

REMARKS. Ammonites in bed 590.61 have a distinctive style of 

preservation, where the dark brown or black shell of the ammonite has 

small near-circular patches of white calcite; such a well-preserved 

example is figured in PI. 7, fig. 13. This type of preservation does not 

occur at any other level and allows the horizon of many of the figured 

specimens, including the holotype, to be identified precisely, as givenin 

the list of figured specimens above. The lowest specimens in bed 581 are 

typical examples of the species, being much larger and more developed 

than is found in transitions from Aegoceras (Beaniceras) luridum. The 

lattertransitions are represented by twospecimensinbed583.2determined 

as A. (A.) maculatum var. atavum (see discussion below). The specimen 

from bed 583 figured by Phelps as A. (Beaniceras) luridumis also an A. 

maculatum; ithas ribs on the venter that are bold and well developed and 

are not much reduced on a nearly flat venter as in B. luridum. 

Phelps (1985: 351) divided the Maculatum Subzone into a lower 

‘Sparsicosta Zonule’ and an upper ‘Maculatum Zonule’. His lower 

division was based on the range of ammonites in the lower part of the 

Subzone that have low rib densities on their inner whorls of 16-18 

ribs per whorl, and were identified as Androgynoceras (Aegoceras) 

sparsicosta (Trueman). Such rib densities are not different from the 

rib densities of Aegoceras maculatum, and in any case sparsicosta is 

not an appropriate name for them. The real Androgynoceras 

sparsicosta (Trueman) (holotype figured Spath, 1938: pl. 5 fig. 7) is 

a species that develops swollen, quickly expanding whorls and has 

sharply bituberculate ribs from a diameter of about 25 mm. These 

features are typical of the genus Androgynoceras, and Phelps’ (1985: 

pl. 1, fig. 1) 58 mm diameter ammonite from the lower part of the 

Maculatum Subzone does not show such features — it is a typical 

Aegoceras maculatum, as are all the specimens in Bairstow’s collec- 

tion. Subdivision of the Maculatum Subzone on the basis of these 

ammonites is not followed here. 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird), var. atavum 

Spath, 1938 Pl. 7, fig. 8 

1938 Androgynoceras maculatum (Young & Bird), var. atavum 

Spath: 127, pl. 20, fig. 3 (from Gloucestershire). 
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PLATE 8 

Fig. 1 Liparoceras (L.) divaricosta (Trueman). Bed 596.3, C.39455, x 0.67; wholly septate. 

Fig. 2 Eoderoceras armatum (J. Sowerby). Bed 499, near Bay Town, 0.18 m aboye base of bed, CA 3885, x 1. 

Fig. 3 Bifericeras donovani Dommergues & Meister. Bed 501.1, near Bay Town, 0.22 m above base of bed, CA 3804; 3a, 3b, x 1; 3c, d, x 2; wholly 

septate. 
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RANGE. Two specimens in bed 583.2, Maculatum Subzone. 

REMARKS. This record is based on two specimens (C.38873-74) 

from bed 583.2 that were determined by Spath (1938: 133) as belong- 

ing to his var. atavum; two other specimens in the same bed 

(C.34887 1-72) are typical of the normal variety of maculatum. C.38873- 

74 are both only 34 mm diameter, possibly nearly adult, with reduced 

ribbing on the nearly flat venter (PI. 7, fig. 8). The whorl breadth is not 

as large as in Spath’s (1938: 127, pl. 20, fig. 3) type of his variety, but 

otherwise they are closely similar. Spath (1938: 128) himself remarked 

that an alternative place for such specimens might be in the genus 

Beaniceras, and it is possible that bed 583.2 might be the horizon from 

which the holotype of Aegoceras (Beaniceras) luridum was obtained 

(SM J3274, figured Dean er al., 1961: pl. 69, fig. 6). That holotype is 

somewhat larger (46 mm diameter), more complete and better pre- 

served than Bairstow’s specimens, and no others that are as 

well-preserved have been found in beds 578-583. Spath’s determina- 

tion as var. atavum for these Bairstow collection ammonites is retained 

here. 

Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Young & Bird), var. leckenbyi 
Spath, 1938 

1938 Androgynoceras maculatum (Young & Bird), var. leckenbyi; 

Spath: 126, pl. 13, fig. 2 (C.3741, from bed 590.1). 

1938 Androgynoceras maculatum (Young & Bird), var. arcigerens 

(Phillips); Spath: 126, pl. 20, fig. 5 (from Dorset). 

RANGE. A single specimen in bed 590.1, Maculatum Subzone. 

REMARKS. This variety is kept distinct from the normal type of A. 

maculatum only because it develops massive whorls with ‘Liparoceras- 

type’ of ornamentation at sizes of more than 100 mm diameter. 

Bairstow’s specimen is 120 mm diameter, and a Dorset specimen with 

similar whorls at 120-150 mm diameter was figured by Spath (1938: 

pl. 20, fig. 5) as A. maculatum var. arcigerens (Phillips). 

Aegoceras (A.) lataecosta (J. de C. Sowerby, 1827) 

1827 Ammonites lataecosta J. de C. Sowerby: 106, pl. 556, fig. 2. 

1880/82 Aegoceras lataecosta (J. de C. Sowerby); Wright: 365 

(1882), pl. 32, fig. 1 (1880) (holotype, BM 43916, from 

Drift, locality unknown). 

1938 Androgynoceras lataecosta (J. de C. Sowerby); Spath: 135, 

pl. 19, figs 4 (holotype, BM 43916), 6 (BM C.38562, from 

Staithes, Yorkshire). 

RANGE. Single specimens in beds 591 and 594, Capricornus Subzone. 

Aegoceras (A.) artigyrus (Brown, 1837) 

1837 Ammonites artigyrus Brown: 26, pl. 19, fig. 5. 

1843 Ammonites defossus Simpson: 15 

1855 Ammonites defossus Simpson: 48 
1884 Ammonites defossus Simpson: 78 

1889 Ammonites artigyrus Brown: 20, pl. 19, fig. 5. 

1938 Androgynoceras artigyrus (Brown); Spath: 158, pl. 14, fig. 

5, pl. 18, fig. 1, pl. 23, figs 3 (holotype, Manchester Museum 

LL.230, possibly from bed 593), 12, 14. 

1973 Aegoceras maculatum (Young & Bird); Donovan & Forsey: 

14, pl. 4, fig. 1 (SM B11945, paralectotype of Ammonites 

defossum Simpson, 1843). 

1973 Aegoceras (Oistoceras) cf. figulinum (Simpson); Donovan 

& Forsey: 14, pl. 4, fig. 2 (SM B11946, lectotype of Ammo- 

nites defossum Simpson, 1843, designated by Donovan & 

Forsey). 
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1985 Androgynoceras (Aegoceras) capricornus (Schlotheim), 

morphotype A. artigyrus; Phelps: 352, pl. 2, fig. 6. 

RANGE. Found by Bairstow only in bed 593, Capricornus Subzone, 

4 specimens, but Phelps’ figured specimen is from bed 595.2. 

REMARKS. Donovan & Forsey’s (1973: 14) designation of the Robin 

Hood’s Bay specimen SM B11946 as lectotype of Ammonites defossus 

Simpson, 1843, has consequences for the position of both the genus 

Defossiceras Buckman, 1913, and Simpson’s species defossus. That 

lectotype and the paralectotype (SM B11945), also figured for the first 

time by Donovan & Forsey, are closely similar to each other, and both 

have robust, quickly expanding whorls and moderately fine ribs on the 

inner whorls. The robust whorls are not like the slender whorls of 
Oistoceras at similar sizes, and the ribs are more closely spaced on the 

inner whorls than in Aegoceras (A.) maculatum. The ribs are projected 

slightly forwards on the venter of both lectotype and paralectotype of 

defossus, but a varying amount of projection of the ribs on the venter 

occurs in Capricornus Subzone species of Aegoceras (A.), though it is 

never as pronounced as in the later subgenus Oistoceras. The holotype 

of A. (A.) artigyrus figured by Spath (1938) has similarly robust whorls, 

the same rib-density on the inner whorls and similar slight forward 

projection of the ribs on the venter. This is considered here to be the best 

place for defossus, and places the genus Defossiceras as a junior 

synonym of Aegoceras (A.) (ie. not a synonym of the subgenus 

Oistoceras), and the species defossus as ajunior synonym of Aegoceras 

(A.) artigyrus. 

Subgenus BEANICERAS Buckman, 1913 

Aegoceras (Beaniceras) luridum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 Ammonites luridus Simpson: 46. 

1913.  Beaniceras luridum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 73 (holotype, 

SM J3274). 
1961  Beaniceras luridum (Simpson); Dean et al.: pl. 69, fig. 6 

(holotype, SM J3274, possibly from bed 583.2) (see de- 

scription of Maculatum Subzone, p. 150 below). 

RANGE. Beds 578.1—580, Luridum Subzone; 8 specimens; possibly 

also from bed 583.2, Maculatum Subzone. 

REMARKS. Although the eight specimens in beds 578 and 580 are 

crushed, they are much larger (up to 37 mm diameter) and more com- 

pressed than A. (B.) centaurus (d’ Orbigny), and so can be confidently 

referred to A. (B.) luridum. 

Subgenus OLSTOCERAS Buckman, 1911 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) sinuosiforme Spath, 1938 
Pl. 7, fig. 14 

1938  Oistoceras sinuosiforme Spath: 167, pl. 18, fig. 6, pl. 19, fig. 

7 (holotype, BM C.38564), pl. 26, figs 6, 7, 9 (all Spath’s 

figured specimens are from Lincolnshire). 

RANGE. Beds 596.2—598.1, Figulinum Subzone; 93 specimens. 

REMARKS. A.(O.) sinuosiforme has more widely spaced ribs and 

much less well-developed chevrons on the venter than A. (O.) figulinum. 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) angulatum (Quenstedt, 1856) 

1856 Ammonites maculatus angulatus Quenstedt: 121, pl. 14, fig. 

12. 
1885 Ammonites maculatus angulatus Quenstedt; Quenstedt: 270, 

pl. 34, fig. 11. 
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1938  Oistoceras angulatum (Quenstedt); Spath: 171, pl. 21, fig. 5 

(from France), pl. 22, fig. 5 (from Lincolnshire), pl. 26, figs 

10, 12 (both from Lincolnshire). 

1976 Androgynoceras (Oistoceras) angulatum (Frebold, 1922) 

(sic); Schlegelmilch: 69, pl. 34, fig. 4 (from Germany). 

1985  Androgynoceras (Oistoceras) angulatum (Quensedt); 

Phelps: 354, pl. 2, fig. 4 (from Germany). 

RANGE. Bed 599, Figulinum Subzone; | specimen. 

REMARKS. Quenstedt (1856: 121) had specimens from Metzingen 

and Iggingen, Germany, and he figured one from the former locality. So 

the original of Quenstedt (1884: pl. 34, fig. 11), refigured by both 

Schlegelmilch (1976: pl. 34, fig. 11) and Phelps (1985: pl. 2, fig. 4), is 

almost certainly a syntype and can be designated lectotype; its designa- 

tion by Schlegelmilch as the neotype is not correct. A. (O.) angulatum 

is more evolute, has more slowly expanding whorls, has no ventro- 

lateral tubercles, and has fewer ribs on the inner whorls, than A. (O.) 

figulinum. The angle of the ribbing varies between rectiradiate and 

prorsiradiate in both species. 

Aegoceras (Oistoceras) figulinum (Simpson, 1855) 

1855 Ammonites figulinus Simpson: 47. 

1855 Ammonites omissus Simpson: 47. 

1876 Aegoceras defossum (Simpson); Blake: 282, pl. 8, fig. 9 

(SM J17988, see Donovan & Forsey, 1973: 13). 

1911  Oistoceras figulinum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 26A 

(holotype, WM 115). 

1911 Oistoceras omissum (Simpson); Buckman: pl. 27 (holotype, 

WM 502, now lost). 

1938  Oistoceras figulinum (Simpson); Spath: 162, pl. 19, fig. 10 

(BM C.17988), pl. 22, fig. 8 (BM 37973a). 

1938  Oistoceras omissum (Simpson); Spath: 170, pl. 21, fig. 3 

(BM 38561). 

1955 Oistoceras aff. figulinum (Simpson); Howarth: 161, pl. 11, 

fig. 4 (SM J35968, from bed 600.4). 

1976 Androgynoceras (Oistoceras) figulinum (Simpson); 

Schlegelmilch: 69, pl. 34, fig. 3 (WM 115, holotype). 

1985. Androgynoceras (Oistoceras) figulinum (Simpson); Phelps: 

353, pl. 2, fig. 1 (from bed 600.2). 

1987 Oistoceras figulinum (Simpson); Dommergues: pl. 11, figs 

5), ©, 

RANGE. Beds 600.2 and 600.4, Figulinum Subzone; 20 specimens. 

REMARKS. _ This is the most highly developed species of Oistoceras, 

which has fine ribs on the inner whorls, small ventro-lateral tubercles, 

and well-developed chevrons in the ribs that are connected together 

into a rudimentary pseudo-keel along the middle of the venter. 

Other species of Oistoceras from Yorkshire: 

1. A. (O.) curvicorne (Schloenbach, 1863); Spath, 1938: 164, pl. 19, 

fig. 11 (BM C.19228; indeterminate inner whorls), pl. 22, fig. 9 

(BM C.6235); both of Spath’s figured specimens were probably 

from Staithes, not Robin Hood’s Bay. 

_ 2A. (O.) anguliferum (Phillips, 1829: 163, pl. 13, fig. 19: 1835: 

135, pl. 13, fig. 19; 1875: 270, pl. 13, fig. 19); the type specimen 

is lost, and Phillips’ figure cannot be interpreted. 

i) 

Genus ANDROGYNOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 

Androgynoceras heterogenes (Young & Bird, 1828) 

1828 Ammonites heterogenes Young & Bird: 264, pl. 14, fig. 7. 
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1880/82 Aegoceras heterogenum (Young & Bird); Wright: 370 

(1882), pl. 35, figs 4-6, (1880) (SM J18229), pl. 36, figs 1— 

4 (1880) (BM C.1870). 

1912 Androgynoceras heterogenes (Young & Bird); Buckman: 

pl. 46 (holotype, WM 195). 

1938  Androgynoceras heterogenes (Young & Bird); Spath: 113, 

pl. 13, figs 7a (BM C.19225), 7b (BM C.38457), pl. 20, fig. 

2 (BM C.38496, as var. gigas, from bed 590.61). 

RANGE. Maculatum Subzone: Bairstow found single specimens in 

beds 583.2 and 588, but BM C.38496 definitely came from bed 590.61, 
and the other figured specimens are probably from bed 590.63. 

Order NAUTILOIDEA 
Family NAUTILIDAE d’Orbigny, 1840 

Genus CENOCERAS Hyatt, 1883 

Cenoceras striatus (J. Sowerby, 1817) 

1817. Nautilus striatus J. Sowerby: 183, pl. 182 (3 figures, all 

syntypes, from Dorset). 
1829 Ammonites annularis Phillips: 163, pl. 12, fig. 18; 1835: 

134, pl. 12, fig. 18; 1875: 263, pl. 12, fig. 8. 
1855 Ammonites heterogeneus Simpson: 33. 

1956  Cenoceras striatus (J. Sowerby); Kummel: 362, pl. 3, figs 1, 

2 (BM 43852, from Dorset). 

1962 Cenoceras heterogeneum (Simpson); Howarth: 96, pl. 13, 

fig. 1 (holotype, WM 442). 

1962 Cenoceras annulare (Phillips); Howarth: 96, pl. 13, fig. 2 

(holotype, WM 62). 

RANGE. Bairstow found single specimens in beds 464.32, 468 (both 

Simpsoni Subzone) and 505.1 (Taylori Subzone). 

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

In the description below the ammonite distribution and the place- 

ment of the boundaries are discussed for all the zones and subzones 

in Robin Hood’s Bay. Additionally, it is noteworthy that Wine Haven 

at the south-eastern end of the bay has recently been proposed as the 

world standard for the definition of the base of the Pliensbachian 

Stage. 
The scheme of ammonite zones used here is based on that regular- 

ized by Dean, Donovan & Howarth (1961), with a few later 

refinements to the details of some of the definitions. Cariou & 

Hantzpergue (1997) used the same scheme of divisions for the 

Sinemurian and Lower Pliensbachian in eastern France and the 

central Mediterranean area. The distribution of the ammonites, on 

which the biostratigraphical divisions are based, is shown in detail in 

Figs 21, 22, 24 and 25, which give the number of specimens of each 

species found in each bed, and a visual indication of the range of each 

species. 

LOWER SINEMURIAN 

SEMICOSTATUM ZONE, Sauzeanum Subzone, beds 418— 

429.64. No ammonites were found in beds 418-420, which are the 

first 2.48 m of strata exposed above the lowest level to which the tide 

ever falls in Robin Hood’s Bay. Above this, Euagassiceras occurs up 

to about the middle of the subzone, and Coroniceras (Arietites) 

alcinoe occurs in a broad middle part of the subzone; both are 
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Euagassiceras resupinatum Euagassiceras sp. indet. Arnioceras semicostatum 
rnioceras miserabile 

Arnioceras obliquecostatum Arnioceras sp. indet. Coroniceras (A.) alcinoe Coroniceras (A.) sp. indet. Caenisites turneri Caenisites sp. indet. Microderoceras birchi Microderoceras scoresbyi | SUBZONE i Promicroceras capricornoides 

: 

TURNERI 

SEMICOSTATUM 

Sauzeanum 

Fig. 21 Distribution of ammonites in the Lower Sinemurian of Robin 

Hood's Bay. 

characteristic of the Sauzeanum Subzone. Arnioceras semicostatum 

is common through most of the subzone. 

TURNERI ZONE, Brooki Subzone, beds 429.7-433.2. The only 

ammonites found in the beds that are allocated to this subzone are 

seven Caenisites brooki in the middle part and two Arnioceras sp. 
indet. in the middle and lower beds. Caenisites brooki probably only 

occurs in the upper or top part of the subzone (Dean et al., 1961: 

453), and the ammonite Caenisites preplotti Spath, which is charac- 

teristic of the base of the subzone, does not occur in Robin Hood’s 

Bay. So the Brooki Subzone has to be defined according to the 

boundaries of the adjoining subzones: the highest occurring 

Coroniceras (Arietites) alcinoe in bed 429.64 at the top of the 

Sauzeanum Subzone defines the base of the Brooki Subzone at the 

bottom of bed 429.7, and the appearance of Microderoceras birchi in 

bed 433.3 at the base of the Birchi Subzone defines the top of the 

Brooki Subzone at the top of bed 433.2. 

Birchi Subzone, beds 433.3-446.2. This subzone is generally con- 
sidered to correspond to the range of Microderoceras: five M. birchi 

occur in bed 433.3, so defining the base of the subzone, and a single 
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M. scoresbyi occurs in bed 441.2 at the middle of the subzone. The 

top of the subzone is delimited by the appearance of the first 

Asteroceras at the base of the Obtusum Zone. Caenisites brooki 

persists into the basal bed (433.3) of the Birchi Subzone, and the 

same bed also contains 24 examples of Caenisites turneri. 

Promicroceras capricornoides appears just above the lowest part 

and extends to the top of the subzone. There are no other ammonites 
in the subzone. 

UPPER SINEMURIAN 

OBTUSUM ZONE, Obtusum Subzone, beds 446.31—446.5. The 

base of both zone and subzone is drawn at the first appearance of a 

single Asteroceras in bed 446.3 1; that specimen is a definite example 

of the genus, but is not specifically determinable. The only specimen 

of A. obtusum that was found occurs in the overlying bed 446.32, and 

A. confusum is more common in beds 446.32 and 446.33. 

Promicroceras capricornoides persists into the lowest two beds of 

the Obtusum Subzone, then is immediately replaced by P. planicosta 

for the remainder of the subzone; the two species do not overlap. 

Other ammonites are Xipheroceras dudressieri (confined to the 

subzone) and X. ziphus, Epophioceras landrioti in the upper half and 

Cymbites laevigatus at the top of the subzone. 

Stellare Subzone, beds 447-455.1. The base of the subzone is 

placed at the first appearance of the distinctive index species 

Asteroceras stellare, which ranges up to the middle of the subzone, 

and the top is limited by the first Eparietites at the base of the 

Denotatus subzone. In the upper half of the subzone the index 

species is replaced by Asteroceras blakei, which persists into the 

overlying subzone. Aegasteroceras crassum appears at about the 

middle of the subzone, then A. sagittarium occurs in the top part. 

Promicroceras planicosta is very common in all but the highest beds 

of the subzone, and 262 specimens were collected by Bairstow. 

Other ammonites in the subzone are Cymbites laevigatus, Xiphero- 

ceras ziphus, and Epophioceras landrioti near the base. 

Denotatus Subzone, beds 455.2462. The base of this subzone is 

placed at the first appearance of the genus Eparietites, ie. the new 

species E. bairstowi, which 1s more evolute and has thicker and more 

massive whorls than any other Eparietites. The main species ranging 

through the middle and upper parts and up into the Simpsoni Subzone 

is E. impendens. From the subzone below Asteroceras blakei, 

Aegasteroceras crassum and A. sagittarium persist into the bottom 

and middle parts of the Denotatus Subzone. Cymbites laevigatus 

occurs throughout the subzone, and the Schlotheimid Angulaticeras 

sp. indet. occurs in the top two beds. 

OXYNOTUM ZONE, Simpsoni Subzone, beds 463-471. The 

base of the subzone is placed at the first appearance of the index 

species Oxynoticeras simpsoni in bed 363, where there are two large 

specimens that show typical characters of the species; there are four 

more specimens in bed 464.3, poorly preserved examples in beds 

465 and 466, then the species becomes common in bed 467 and 468 

in the mid to upper part of the subzone. 

From the subzone below, Eparietites impendens persists into beds 

463-464.32, where it overlaps with O. simpsoni in the bottom 1.68 m 

of the Simpsoni Subzone. In fact at its highest level in bed 464.32 

there are many typical E. impendens. A similar overlap between E. 

impendens and O. simpsoni is also found in the top part of the 

Frodingham Ironstone near Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire. 

Gagaticeras is characteristic of the upper half of the Simpsoni 

Subzone, from bed 467 upwards, where there are many specimens 

belonging to four species. Palaeoechioceras occurs in bed 467, and 
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Fig. 22 Distribution of ammonites in the Upper Sinemurian of Robin Hood’s Bay. 
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Cymbites laevigatus and Angulaticeras sp. indet. occur in the lower 

half of the subzone. 

Oxynotum Subzone, beds 472.1-486.2. More involute and com- 

pressed Oxynoticeras like O. oxynotum rather than O. simpsoni first 
occur in bed 472.1, so the base of the subzone is placed at that level. 

Better specimens occur higher in the subzone, as well as fragments 
of large specimens. Other oxynoticeratids present are two possible 

specimens of Paroxynoticeras salisburgense in the lower half, and 
Gleviceras doris and G. guibalianum in the upper half of the subzone. 

Angulaticeras sp. indet., Bifericeras bifer and B. cf. vitreum, also 

occur in the upper half of the subzone. 

RARICOSTATUM ZONE, Densinodulum Subzone, beds 486.3 
and 487. The base of the subzone is placed at the first appearance of 

Crucilobiceras in bed 486.3 and the top is limited by the first 

occurrence of Echioceras in bed 488 marking the base of the 

Raricostatoides Subzone. So the Densinodulum Subzone consists 

only of the 1.0 m thick beds 486.3 and 487. C. densinodulum is 

abundant in bed 486.3, but there are no other ammonites in the 

subzone. 

Raricostatoides Subzone, beds 488—493.5. The base of the subzone 

is placed at the first appearance of Echioceras: E. raricostatoides in 

the basal one-third of the subzone is followed by E. intermedium in 

the middle part, then by Paltechioceras planum in the upper one- 

third of the subzone. Crucilobiceras densinodulum persists from the 

subzone below into the basal bed, and the only other ammonite in the 

subzone is Eoderoceras hastatum in the upper part. 

Macdonnelli Subzone, beds 494—495.7. This subzone is based on 

the range of the index species Leptechioceras macdonnelli, which 

occurs in the top and bottom beds and does not range higher. The 

earliest Eoderoceras armatum occurs in the bottom bed, and the first 

Polymorphitid, Gemmellaroceras tubellum, occurs in the top bed. 

The only other ammonites present are the Oxynoticeratids Gleviceras 

guibalianum near the top of the subzone and Radstockiceras 

buvignieri in the bottom bed. The latter record seems to be the first 

provable occurrence of Radstockiceras in the Raricostatum Zone. 

Aplanatum Subzone, beds 496-500. The base of the subzone is 

placed at the first occurrence of Paltechioceras regustatum, and P. 

tardecrescens (of which P. aplanatum is a synonym) becomes abun- 

dant in the middle and upper parts of the subzone. Paltechioceras 

first occurs in the top part of the Raricostatoides Subzone, but the 

genus is much more common in the Aplanatum Subzone and does 

not range higher. Another ammonite that is characteristic of the 

Aplanatum Subzone is Eoderoceras armatum, which first appears as 

rare examples in the Macdonnelli Subzone, but becomes much more 

common in the Aplanatum Subzone; it ranges up to 0.15 m below the 

top of bed 499, but it does not occur higher and does not overlap with 

Apoderoceras in the Taylori Subzone. Gemmellaroceras tubellum is 

common in the middle part, and Gleviceras guibalianum occurs in 

the lower part of the subzone. 

LOWER PLIENSBACHIAN 

The exposures at the base of the cliff in Wine Haven, Robin Hood’s 
Bay, have recently been proposed as the Global Stratotype Section 

and Point (GSSP) for the base of the Pliensbachian Stage (Hesselbo 

et al., 2000). The sequence across the Sinemurian/Pliensbachian 

boundary is sufficiently expanded and rich in ammonites here to be 

suitable for such an important global reference section. Hesselbo et 

al.’s (2000: 604, fig. 4) stratigraphical sequence is closely similar to 

the sequence described here, as are their ammonite records and 

identifications. Their bed 73 at the base of the Pliensbachian is the 
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3 Phricodoceras taylori 
6 Apoderoceras subtriangulare 

—— | Phricodoceras taylori 

501.3 
2 Apoderoceras sp. indet 
1 Phricodoceras taylori 
1 Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. 
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Fig. 23. The distribution of ammonites close to the Sinemurian/ 

Pliensbachian boundary in Robin Hood’s Bay. The ammonites listed 

include those collected from the exposures across the boundary at both 

Wine Haven and the foreshore immediately east of Robin Hood’s Bay 

town; there are no significant differences in the distribution of 

ammonites at the two exposures. 

same as bed 501 here (see the correlation table of Fig. 19), and their 

photograph (Hesselbo et al. 2000: fig. 3) shows the nodules of their 

bed 72 (=bed 500 here) and the basal reference point of the 

Pliensbachian low in the cliff at Wine Haven. 

Fig. 23 shows details of the stratigraphical distribution of 

Bairstow’s ammonites at the Sinemurian/Pliensbachian boundary. 

The first ammonites to occur above the boundary are 16 Bifericeras 

donovani Dommergues & Meister (one is figured in PI. 8, fig. 3) and 
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two Apoderoceras subtriangulare (Young & Bird) (PI. 5, fig. 8) 

0.13—0.22 m above the bottom of bed 501.1. Hesselbo er al. (2000) 

did not find ammonites in the 1.8 m of strata below the base of the 

Pliensbachian (ie. in the nodules of bed 500 and the shales of bed 

499). Bairstow did not find ammonites in bed 500, but he collected 

six specimens of Eoderoceras armatum from bed 499 in the middle 

of the bay near Robin Hood’s Bay town. These are well-preserved, 

readily identifiable examples of the species (one is figured in Pl. 8, 

fig. 2), and Bairstow’s records show that they were collected 0.15— 

0.37 m above the base of that bed. A single E. armatum, less 

well-preserved than those lower down, but still readily identifiable 

with that species, was collected from Wine Haven high in bed 499, 

only 0.15 m from the top. The thickness of strata across the 

Apoderoceras subtriangulare Phricodoceras cf. nodosum Radstockiceras buvignieri Gemmellaroceras sp. indet. Gemmellaroceras rutilans SUBZONE Bifericeras donovani Apoderoceras aculeatum Apoderoceras sp. indet. Phricodoceras taylori SUBZONE 

M.K. HOWARTH 

Sinemurian/Pliensbachian boundary from which no ammonites have 

been collected is thus reduced to only 0.36 m. 

JAMESONI ZONE, Taylori Subzone, beds 501.1—537. The base 

of the subzone (and the Jamesoni Zone, and the Pliensbachian Stage) 

is placed at the bottom of bed 501.1, which contains the lowest 

occurrence of the characteristic genus Apoderoceras, and this is the 

only horizon at which Bifericeras donovani Dommergues & Meister 

occurs. Phricodoceras taylori and other species of Phricodoceras 

are present through much of the subzone and do not range higher. 

Many examples of Gemmellaroceras tubellum are found near the 

base of the subzone, and the larger species G. rutilans occurs in the 

top part. A single specimen of Radstockiceras buvignieri was also 

olymorphites caprarius 
Polymorphites polymorphus Tragophylloceras numismale Radstockiceras sphenonotum Platypleuroceras brevispina Platypleuroceras obsoleta Platypleuroceras aureum Platypleuroceras sp. indet. Parinodiceras parinodum Hyperderoceras sp. indet. Epideroceras sp. indet. Radstockiceras buvignieri Radstockiceras sp. indet. Polymorphites trivialis Polymorphites sp. indet. Uptonia sp. indet. 
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Fig. 24 Distribution of ammonites in the Jamesoni Zone, Lower Pliensbachian, of Robin Hood’s Bay. 
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found in the subzone, along with widely scattered specimens of 

Tragophylloceras numismale. 

Polymorphus Subzone, beds 538—544.5. The first appearance of 

Polymorphites marks the base of this subzone. The earliest species is 

P. caprarius which occurs in the bottom half of the subzone, fol- 

lowed by P. trivialis in the upper half. The latter species extends into 

the Brevispina Subzone, and other species occur in the Jamesoni 

Subzone. The only other ammonites in this subzone in Robin Hood’s 

Bay are the last examples of Tragophylloceras numismale, a single 

Tropidoceras futtereri Tropidoceras sp. indet. T. masseanum var. rotundum Liparoceras (L.) cheltiense Liparoceras (L.) sp. indet. Liparoceras (L.) heptangulare Liparoceras (L.) cf. naptonense Liparoceras (L.) divaricosta Aegoceras (Beanic.) luridum SUBZONE Aegoceras (A.) maculatum 
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Hyperderoceras sp. indet. low in the subzone and the oxynoticeratid 

genus Radstockiceras: the small species R. sphenonotum is confined 

to the Polymorphus Subzone, and another much larger fragment of a 

Radstockiceras was found in bed 544.4 near the top of the subzone. 

Brevispina Subzone, beds 544.6—549. The base is placed at the first 

appearance of Platypleuroceras brevispina, which is common 

throughout the subzone and extends up to its highest occurrence in 

the basal bed of the Jamesoni Subzone. Many of those in beds 544 

and 546 are large, crushed and fragmentary, though they show the 

A. (A.) maculatum var. atavum A, (A.) maculatum var. leckenbyi Aegoceras (A.) lataecosta Aegoceras (A.) artigyrus Aegoceras (A.) sp. indet. A, (Oistoceras) sinuosiforme A. (O.) angulatum A. (O.) figulinum Androgynoceras heterogenes Androgynoceras sp. indet. Tragophylloceras loscombi Lytoceras fimbriatum Lytoceras sp. indet. 
ll JL | 
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Fig. 25 Distribution of ammonites in the Ibex and Davoei Zones, Lower Pliensbachian, and in the base of the Margaritatus Zone, Upper Pliensbachian, of 

Robin Hood’s Bay. 
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typical features of the species. The more evolute P. aureum occurs in 

the middle part of the subzone, and the more finely ribbed P. obsoleta 

is represented by only one specimen in Bairstow’s collection from 

the lower part of the subzone. Polymorphites trivialis is common in 

the lower and middle parts of the subzone, and there are rare 

occurrences of Radstockiceras, Parinodiceras and Tragophylloceras. 

Jamesoni Subzone, beds 550-560.3 (except the top 0.08m). The 

base of the Jamesoni Subzone is placed at the first occurrence of 

Uptonia jamesoni in bed 550, and the index species then extends 

through the full thickness of the subzone, to which it is confined. The 

more finely ribbed U. lata occurs less commonly in the upper half of 

the subzone, and Polymorphites bronni is also characteristic of the 

upper half of the subzone. The only other ammonites in the subzone 

are the highest occurring specimens of Platypleuroceras brevispina 

in bed 550, Polymorphites polymorphus at the middle of the subzone, 

and rare examples of Parinodiceras and Tragophylloceras. 

IBEX ZONE, Masseanum and Valdani Subzones, beds 560.3 (top 

0.08 m)—577. These two subzones are delimited according to the 

distribution of species of Tropidoceras and Acanthopleuroceras: 

Tropidoceras occurs in both subzones and Acanthopleuroceras only 

in the Valdani Subzone. Unfortunately ammonites are rare in this 

interval in Robin Hood’s Bay, and the few examples of these genera 

are not well-preserved. None, however, have the definite bituberculate 

ribs of Acanthopleuroceras, so they all have to be identified as 

Tropidoceras, in which umbilical tubercles are much reduced or 

absent. The lowest example (PI. 7, fig. 10) from the top 0.08 m of bed 

560.3 and another (PI. 7, fig. 11) from near the bottom of bed 568 are 

best determined as T. futtereri (Spath), while several specimens from 

the boundary of beds 567 and 568 have the much more massive ribs 

at larger sizes and the more widely spaced ribs of 7. masseanum 

(d’Orbigny), var. rotundum (Futterer). The base of the Masseanum 

Subzone (and of the Ibex Zone) is placed 0.08 m below the top of bed 

560.3 to include this earliest 7. futtereri, and bed 568 probably 

belongs to the same subzone. 
In the absence of Acanthopleuroceras there is no good evidence 

for the position of the base of the Valdani Subzone, so it is placed 

provisionally at the bottom of bed 571 from the occurrence of 

Liparoceras (L.) heptangulare. There are two more specimens of 

that species in beds 575 and 577. According to Spath (1938: 59) L. 

(L.) heptangulare might be confined to the Valdani Subzone (ie. 

Spath’s ‘Centaurus Subzone’ ), so its presence in beds 571-577 (7.66 

m thick) suggests that they are probably of Valdani Subzone age. 

The only other ammonites in either subzone are two Liparoceras 

(L.) cheltiense low in the Masseanum Subzone, one Tragophylloceras 

loscombi high in the same subzone, and Lytoceras fimbriatum in the 

upper part of the Masseanum Subzone and throughout the Valdani 

Subzone. The latter species becomes more common in the Luridum 

Subzone. 

Luridum Subzone, beds 578.1—580. The presence of eight Aegoceras 

(Beaniceras) luridum in beds 578.1, 578.5 and 580 is sufficient 

evidence to refer beds 578 to 580 to the Luridum Subzone. Other 

ammonites in this subzone are a single Liparoceras (L.) cf. 

naptonense, two Liparoceras (L.) sp. indet. and 14 examples of 

Lytoceras fimbriatum. 

DAVOEI ZONE, Maculatum Subzone, beds 581—590.7. The base 

of this zone and subzone is placed at the bottom of bed 581 which 

contains the lowest Aegoceras (A.) maculatum (Pl. 7, fig. 12). Two 

more, typical, examples occur in bed 582.3, then there are many 

well-preserved specimens at higher levels, especially in beds 590.61 

and 590.63. Other ammonites in the Maculatum Subzone are A. (A.) 

maculatum vars atavum and leckenbyi, Liparoceras (L.) cf. 
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naptonense, Androgynoceras heterogenes and Lytoceras sp. indet. 

See remarks on the identification of Aegoceras maculatum (p. 141) 

for discussion of the division of the Maculatum Subzone into smaller 

units. 

Capricornus Subzone, beds 591—596.1. The base of the subzone is 

placed at earliest occurrence of Aegoceras (A. ) lataecostain bed 591. 

This is 1.83 m above the highest A. (A.) maculatum in bed 590.63, but 

the intervening strata (beds 590.64—590.7) did not yield any ammo- 

nites and are retained in the Maculatum Subzone. The only other 

ammonites in the subzone are A. (A.) artigyrus, which has more 

massive whorls and coarser ribbing than /ataecosta, and a number of 

poorly preserved Aegoceras (A.) sp. indet. 

Figulinum Subzone, beds 596.2—600.5. This subzone is based on 

the range of the subgenus Oistoceras. The index species, Aegoceras 

(Oistoceras) figulinum, occurs in beds 600.2 and 600.4 near the top 

of the subzone, but the base of the subzone is placed at the lowest 

appearance of A. (O.) sinuosiforme in bed 596.2. This and A. (O.) 

angulatum in bed 600.2 have more widely spaced ribs than figulinum, 

especially on the inner whorls. The only other ammonite in the 

subzone is a single Liparoceras (L.) divaricosta in bed 596.3 (PI. 8, 

fig. 1). 

The top of the subzone is limited by the base of the Stokesi 
Subzone (Margaritatus Zone, Upper Pliensbachian), which is placed 

at the first appearance of Amaltheus stokesi in bed 600.6. There are 
other examples of A. stokesi in bed 600.8 and at higher levels in the 

Stokesi Subzone. Aegoceras (Oistoceras) figulinum and Amaltheus 

stokesi are confined to their respective subzones in Robin Hood’s 

Bay and their ranges do not overlap. 
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Gough’s Cave 1 (Somerset, England): a study's MUSEUM | 
of the pelvis and lower limbs i 

ROCCAITE 

ERIK TRINKAUS 
| PALAEONTOLOGY LIBRARY | 
So 

Department of Anthropology, Campus Box 1114, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130, USA 

SYNOPSIS. The lower limb remains of Gough’s Cave | retain most of the pelvis, both femora, one complete tibia and portions 

of the other, sections of both fibulae, two tarsals and three metatarsals. They are those of a largely average European Mesolithic 

young adult male. Overall diaphyseal robusticity is generally similar to that of other Mesolithic specimens, even though the fibula 

and third metatarsal appear gracile. Musculo-ligamentous attachment areas are generally weakly marked. The proximal femora 

and the femoral diaphyses exhibit a clear asymmetry, especially in their neck-shaft angles and diaphyseal dimensions, which is 

is accompanied in the pelvis by a greater degree of left iliac lateral flare. These aspects are associated with a pelvis that combines 

several distinctly male characteristics with an overall pelvic aperture shape which is female. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Gough’s Cave | skeleton retains a largely complete pelvis 

(which has been permanently articulated), both femora very well 

preserved, most of the right tibia and fibula, portions of the left tibia 

and fibula, the complete right talus and cuboid, and three complete 

metatarsals. As such, Gough’s Cave | retains essentially complete 

anatomy on at least one side from the L5-S1 articulation to the talo- 

calcaneal articulation, with additional data from the subtalar skeleton. 

MATERIALS 

The description of the Gough’s Cave | lower limb remains includes 
extensive osteometrics (Tables 1-5, 10, 11, 16-21). To evaluate 

some of these dimensions and the resultant proportions, comparative 

summary statistics (as available) are included for other European 

Mesolithic remains. These include remains from the sites of Arene 

Candide, Los Azules, Bichon, Birsmatten, Bottendorf, Riparo 

Continenza, Culoz, Gramat, Grotte des Enfants, Hoédic, Holmegard, 

Koelbjerg, Kosor Glas, Loschbour, Moita do Sebastiao, Molara, 

Mondeval, Muge (N = <57), Obercassel, Parabita, Le Peyrat, Le 

Rastel, Rochereil, Romanelli, Romito, Riparo Tagliente, San Teodoro, 

Sejrd, Téviec, Unseburg, Uzzo, Vaegens@, Vatte di Zambana, and 

Veryier | (Pittard & Sauter, 1946; Graziosi, 1947; Combier & Genet- 

Varcin, 1959; Barral & Primard, 1962; Genet-Varcin et al., 1963; 

Patte, 1968; Cremonesi et al., 1972; Ferembach, 1976; Paoli et al., 

1980; Holliday, 1995; Holt, 1999; Churchill, pers. comm.). These 

comparative remains vary in age from terminal Paleolithic to well 

within the western European Mesolithic, approximately between 
12,000 and 6,000 years B.P. They should bracket reasonably well the 

Gough’s Cave | remains in age. 
The most detailed metrics are available for the Gramat, Hoédic, 

Rochereil and Téviec remains, but the other specimens fill out the 

samples for the more commonly reported measurements (e.g., long 

bone lengths and diaphyseal diameters). For diaphyseal metrics, the 

femoral (proximal and midshaft), tibial (proximal) and fibular 

(midshaft) samples are dominated by the large sample from Muge. 

Consequently, when the Muge sample is significantly different from 

the remainder of this ‘Mesolithic’ sample, summary statistics for it 

are provided in addition to those for the total sample. 

© The Natural History Museum, 2003 

Of the 39 comparative specimens other than those from Muge, 26 

are male, 12 are female and | has unknown sex. In the Muge femoral 

sample (the largest sample for the bones providing relevant data), 33 

are male and 24 are female. This is therefore a male biased sample, 

but given the probable male sex of Gough’s Cave 1, this is not 

inappropriate. 

METHODS 

The majority of the metric comparisons involve traditional 

osteometrics and associated indices. For these, the values for Gough’s 

Cave 1, the total ‘Mesolithic’ sample, and the male Mesolithic 

samples are provided as mean + standard deviation in the appropriate 

text position. Except for Gough’s Cave 1, right and left values were 

averaged prior to computing the sample summary statistics. 

In addition, it is appropriate to include cross-sectional geometric 

parameters (cross-sectional areas and second moments of area) into 

the description and analysis of the long bone diaphyses of fossil 

hominids. Consequently, these data are included for Gough’s Cave 1 

in the description of the femoral and tibial diaphyses (Tables 6, 8, 12, 

14). Comparative data are less abundant. They have been generated 

for the full femoral and tibial diaphyses (five sections each) by S.E. 
Churchill and myself for most of the Mesolithic remains from 

Gramat, Hoédic, Rochereil and Téviec; additional data for the proxi- 

mal and midshaft femur and midshaft tibia are available from B. Holt 

(1999) (see Tables 7, 9, 13, 15 for sample sizes). 

All of the Gough’s Cave | and most of the comparative Mesolithic 

cross sections were reconstructed using transcriptions of the subpe- 

riosteal contours and interpolations of the endosteal contours from 

anterior, posterior, medial and lateral cortical thicknesses. These 

were done at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65% and 80% of biomechanical 

length, as preservation permitted. The subperiosteal contours were 

taken using silicone putty molds [using Cuttersil Putty Plus (Heraeus 

Kulzer Inc.)] perpendicular to the diaphyseal axis, which were then 

transcribed onto paper. Cortical thicknesses were measured on antero- 

posterior and medio-lateral radiographs of the diaphyses, correcting 

for parallax using the subperiosteal diameters. The endosteal con- 

tours were manually interpolated using the cortical thickness 

rectangle to limit their extent and the subperiosteal contours as a 

guide. The resultant cross sections were digitized and cross-sec- 

tional geometric parameters were computed using a PC-DOS version 
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(Eschman, 1992) of SLICE (Nagurka & Hayes, 1970). All sections 

were digitized twice and the results averaged. 

From this, six primary measurements were computed. These 

included total subperiosteal (TA) and cortical (CA) areas, from 

which medullary area (MA) can be computed, as well as the second 

moments of area relative to the antero-posterior (I,) and medio- 

lateral (I,) axes, the maximum second moment of area (I,,,_), and the 

perpendicular to I, (I,,,). The polar moment of area (J, or I), a 

measure of torsional rigidity and overall strength, is the sum of any 

two perpendicular second moments of area (usually I, + I,,,, but 

also equal tol, +1) 

For a few of the Mesolithic comparative specimens, subperio- 

steal contour molds were unavailable. For these, the 

cross-sectional parameters were computed using standard ellipse 

formulae (Runestad et al., 1993) from the subperiosteal diameters 

and cortical thicknesses. Given the antero-posterior and medio- 

lateral orientations of the radiographs, the resultant cross-sectional 

measures include only cross-sectional areas and antero-posterior 

(I,) and medio-lateral (I) second moments of area, plus the polar 

moment of area computed as the sum of I and I. For these, the 

resultant computed values were corrected for parallax and non- 

ellipse shapes of the cross-sections using least squares regressions 

between the radiographically determined measurements and the 

cross-sectional values obtained from digitizing the same sections 

of the other Mesolithic femora or tibiae. 

To assess proportions in the Gough’s Cave | diaphyses using 

cross-sectional parameters, three shape indices were computed, 

percent cortical area (YoCA: (CA/TA) x 100), I/I, (as a ratio) and 

I. /l_ (also as a ratio). The last two assess diaphyseal shape at the 
max min 

cross section locations, the former with respect to the anatomical 
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axes and the latter with respect to the axis of maximum bending 

rigidity. The second is especially appropriate in the proximal femo- 

ral diaphysis and along the tibial diaphysis, given varying degrees of 

torsion in the proximal epiphyses of these bones. 

To assess robusticity, and hence to scale the cross sectional 

parameters to appropriate body size and beam characteristics (Ruff 

etal., 1993), cortical areas (as areflection of axial loading levels) and 

polar moments of area (as a measure of resistance to bending and 

torsional loads) should be plotted against appropriate powers of long 

bone lengths adjusted for variance in body laterality and crural 

indices. Cortical areas should scale to body mass, which is propor- 

tional to femoral length cubed (Ruff et al., 1993). Polar moments of 

area should scale to body mass times beam length, all raised to the 

four-thirds power (Ruff et al., 1993). In other words, for the femur J 

oc (FL*< FL)" =FL"*? and'for the tibia Jc (FIZ X TL)” =FL*x TL. 
However, given the apparently similar degrees of body laterality 

and crural indices across these European terminal Upper Paleolithic 

and Mesolithic samples, as is expected by theoretical considerations 

(Ruff, 1991) and supported by current data (Holliday, 1995; Holliday 

& Churchill, 2003), it is appropriate to simply scale logged cortical 

areas and logged polar moments of area against logged bone length. 

Since this approach avoids determining the actual allometric scaling 

coefficient for each of these bones, it is employed here. 

In addition, even though comparative data are not available, 

metatarsal midshaft cross-sectional geometric measures are pro- 

vided (Table 20). They were computed from radiographically 

determined subperiosteal diameters and cortical thicknesses using 

ellipse formulae (Runestad et al., 1993) after the radiographic meas- 

urements were corrected for parallax using the osteometrically 

determined diaphyseal diameters. 

Fig. 1 Ventral (left) and dorsal (right) views of the sacrum; x 0.75. 



GOUGH’S CAVE 1: STUDY OF PELVIS AND LOWER LIMBS 

PELVIC REMAINS 

Inventory 

The pelvis is conserved fully articulated, with the two coxal bones in 

articulation with the sacrum and with each other at the pubic sym- 

physis (Figs 1-5). As aresult, overall dimensions and proportions are 

readily ascertainable, but the configurations of the sacroiliac and 

pubic symphyseal surfaces are not observable. In addition, there is a 

bolt transversely through the sacroiliac articulations, the S2 and the 

dorsal ilia which maintains the pelvis in articulation. It is only 

apparent on the external ilia just dorso-cranial of the dorsal greater 

sciatic notches. 
Despite minor abrasion to several of the margins, there is no 

apparent distortion to any of these bones, and adhering matrix is thin 

and scattered. This makes morphological observations on them 

highly reliable. 

Sacrum. The sacrum is largely complete from the cranial S1 to the 

caudal S5, with minor abrasion to several of the edges. The primary 

areas of abrasion are across the sacral promontory producing a 

rounded margin, and on most of the S1 cranial disk surface and the 

cranial surfaces of the alae. There is also minor surface bone loss 

along the edges of the sacro-iliac articulations, but it is largely 

obscured by their articulations with the ilia. There is also a rounded 

hole dorso-ventrally through the S2 body, the result of a bolt placed 

through it for the previous mounting of the articulated skeleton in the 

Gough’s Cave Museum. 

Right Coxal Bone (No. 1.1/23). The right coxal bone is essentially 

intact. There is abrasion to the ventro-caudal ischio-pubic ramus 

margin just ventral of the ischial tuberosity, to the internal margin of 

the mid iliac crest, and along the superior auricular margin extending 

on to the dorsal arcuate line. In addition, the middle of the iliac fossa 

has an area of adhering matrix and a small hole (maximum diameter: 

6.5mm) in the middle of that area. All of the iliac crest is present, 

even though it is partially fused. 

Left Coxal Bone (No. 1.1/24). The left coxal bone is similarly 

intact without distortion. It shares the same abrasion to the ventro- 
caudal margin of the ischio-pubic ramus just ventral of the ischial 

tuberosity and to the cranial margin of the auricular surface and 
adjacent arcuate line. In addition, there is a notch of bone missing 

from the ventral ilium just below the anterior superior iliac spine, and 

there is a large hole (31.8mm dorso-ventral and 23.0mm cranio- 

caudal) in the middle of the iliac fossa. The iliac crest is present 

ventrally, but it was (at least partially) unfused between the iliac 

pillar and the iliac tuberosity and is absent from that portion of the 

ilium. 

Pelvic Morphology 

Sacrum (Table 1; Fig. 1). The Gough’s Cave | sacrum retains five 

clear sacral vertebrae. In this they follow the pattern of the majority 

of recent humans (Schultz, 1930). Despite damage in the regions of 

the auricular surfaces, it appears that the lateral portions of the 

sacrum and their dorsal neural arches were fully fused at the time of 

death. However, the bodies remain largely separate across their 

ventral margins. The degree of fusion of the sacral bodies and the 

pattern of fusion (from caudal to cranial) primarily reflects the young 

adult age of the individual and not an unusual pattern or degree of 

sacral fusion. 

The ventral length of the Gough’s Cave | sacrum of ca.123.7mm 
is large for a recent human (Radlauer, 1908). In combination with a 

mean femoral bicondylar length of 436.0mm, it provides a length 
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Table 1 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | sacrum. 

Ventral height chord (M-2)! (123.7) 
Ventral height arc (M-1) (131.5) 

Ventral S1 height chord? (32.2) 
Ventral S2 height chord 30.2 

Ventral S3 height chord 25.9 

Ventral S4 height chord 21.8 
Ventral S5 height chord 19.5 
Dorsal height chord (M-3) 124.7 
Antero-cranial breadth (M-5) (110.0) 

Mid sacral breadth (M-9) 83.0 
Base dorso-ventral diameter (M-18) (29.0) 
Base transverse diameter (M-19) 46.2 

Base sagittal angle* 81° 
Base/S1 sagittal angle* 60° 
Canal dorso-ventral diameter (M-16) 17.6 
Canal transverse diameter (M-17) 30.6 

' (M-xx) refers to the equivalent measurement in R. Martin’s Lehrbuch der 
Anthropologie (see Brauer, 1988). 

* Cranio-caudal distance between the cranial and caudal margins of each ventral 

body. 

* The angle, in the median sagittal plane, between the tangent to the S1 vertebral disk 

surface and the ventral height chord from S1 to SS. 

* The angle, in the median sagittal plane, between the tangent to the S1 vertebral disk 

surface and the ventral surface of S1. 

index of ca.28.4. This value high for a recent human sample (Warren, 

1897; Trinkaus, 1983) but it is only slightly above a Mesolithic 

sample mean (27.6 + 2.2, N = 14) and very close to the mean of a 

Mesolithic male sample (28.0 + 2.2, N= 11). 

The maximum antero-cranial breadth of the Gough’s Cave 1 

sacrum (ca.110.0mm) is moderate compared to other Mesolithic 

remains, and it provides an index against ventral height of 88.9. This 

value is only slightly below that of a highly variable Mesolithic 

sample (91.4 + 8.9, N= 16) and removing the three females from the 

sample moves the mean close to the Gough’s Cave | value (Mesolithic 

males: 89.8 + 8.4, N = 13). 

The sacrum presents a modest degree of ventral concavity, as is 

indicated by an index of the ventral chord to the ventral arc of 

ca.94.1. This index is well above the mean of a Euroamerican male 

sample [85.8 + 4.7, N =50 (Tague, 1989)]. However, it is quite close 

to means of 93.3 for both Mesolithic samples (pooled sex sample: + 

2.5, N =9; males: + 2.6, N = 8). Most of the curvature present is in 

the vicinity of $4, with only a slight concavity cranial of the S3/S4 

articulation. 

The sacral foramina are all present and prominent. They are 

slightly larger on the left side, primarily in cranio-caudal height, but 

present no unusual features. 

The cranial surface of the S1 is notable for the degree of caudal 

slope of the alae, from the lateral margins of the S1 body to the 

cranial margins of the auricular surfaces (or their estimated positions 

given damage). The degree of downward slope is indicated by a 

cranio-caudal distance of 21.0mm between the promontory and a 

line between the intersections of the arcuate lines and the auricular 

surfaces. In a parallel way, the S5 body extends caudally from its 

lateral portions, down to a clearly delimited body surface for the Cx1 

articulation. 

The sacral hiatus extends cranially to the level of the S3/S4 

intervertebral body articulation. In two recent human samples, 

Euroamericans and Afroamericans, about a third of the individuals 

have the hiatus extend cranially to the cranial S4 or above [34.3%, N 

= 519 and 30.4%, N = 694 respectively (Trotter & Lanier, 1945)], 

making this pattern in Gough’s Cave | relatively common. 

Ilia (Table 2; Fig. 2). The Gough’s Cave | ilia present relatively 

smooth surfaces but with generally clear markings for the various 
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Fig. 2 Dorso-lateral views of the left and right ilia and ischia, with the caudal sacrum; x 0.44. 

Table 2 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | ilia, acetabulae and greater 

sciatic notches. 

Right; 1.1/23 Left; 1.1/24 

Iliac blade height (M-10) 100.0 100.9 

Iliac blade depth (M-11) oY (8.0) 
Superior iliac breadth (M-12) 166.0 164.5 

Inferior iliac breadth! 119.4 (113.0) 

Arcuate line chord? - 59.0 

Arcuate line subtense* - 3h) 

Acetabular height* 53.8 S}-5) 
Acetabular depth? 24.0 26.1 
Acetabulo-sciatic breadth® 35.6 Bore 

Greater sciatic notch height’ 54.6 (50.0) 
Greater sciatic notch breadth® 40.9 42.2 

' Maximum direct length around the anterior inferior iliac spine and the posterior 

inferior iliac spine. 

> Anterior margin of the auricular surface to the point on the arcuate line where a 

line, perpendicular to the arcuate line and passing through the depth of the psoas 

groove below the anterior inferior iliac spine, meets the arcuate line (Ruff, 1995). 

* Maximum subtense from the arcuate line chord to the arcuate line. 

* Acetabular margin height from the margin adjacent to the anterior inferior iliac 

spine to the most distant point on the inferior acetabulum, measuring only on the 

subchondral bone of the acetabulum proper. 

* Maximum depth from the height chord to the subchondral bone. 

°Miminum distance from the postero-lateral margin of the acetabulum to the ischial 
margin of the greater sciatic notch. 
’ Direct distance from the middle of the ischial spine to the middle of the posterior 
inferior iliac spine. 

"Direct distance from the middle of the posterior inferior iliac spine to the posterior 
ischial margin of the greater sciatic notch, taken perpendicular to the ischial margin 

between the notch itself and the ischial spine. 

muscular attachments. Externally, the gluteal abductor surfaces 

show little relief. One can perceive a M. gluteus minimus line curving 

from the iliac crest to the greater sciatic notch region, and there is 

smooth vertical ridging on the surface dorsal of that line. Internally, 

there is erosion on both sides but the preserved areas are evenly 

concave and smooth. The iliac portions of the arcuate lines are 

rounded angles from the acetabular area to the auricular surfaces. 

The cranial surfaces of the greater sciatic notches are smooth 

bilaterally. The right one, however, presents a prominent pre-auricu- 

lar sulcus, with some rugosity but mostly resorptive bone. The 

well-preserved left one, in contrast, is smooth with no trace of a pre- 

auricular sulcus. 

The iliac crest is moderately developed where it is preserved, with 

minimal rugosity. Similarly, the anterior superior iliac spine is 

modest in its development, producing only a small concavity in 

lateral view between it and the anterior inferior iliac spine (at least on 

the right side, where the bone is intact). The anterior inferior iliac 

spines are prominent and thick, but there is no lateral rotation of the 

spines or internal concavity to them. Yet, they are accompanied by a 
distinct sulcus between them and the acetabular margin, ca.1.5mm 

wide on each side. The attachment area for the long head of M. rectus 

femoris is evident but not accompanied by marked rugosity or 

surface bone resorption. 

Ischia (Table 3; Figs 2, 3). The ischial tuberosities are generally 

smooth with prominent proximal depressions for the insertions of 

Mm. semimembranosus. They are clearly differentiated from their 

adjacent acetabular margins as well as from the ventro-lateral surface 
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Fig. 3 Ventro-lateral view of the right ischiopubic region, with ventro- 

medial view of the left ischiopubic ramus; x 0.6. 

Table 3 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave 1 ischio-pubic regions. 

Pubic length! 90.4 90.2 
Acetabulo-symphyseal length? 65.5 70.1 
Ventral pubic ramus thickness? 11.0 11.4 
Symphyseal height (M-18) 41.7 42.4 
Symphyseal breadth (M-19) 20.2 Pili 
Symphyseal body breadth* 2347 24.0 
Obturator foramen length (M-20) 62.2 61.5 

Obturator foramen breadth (M-21) 36.6 3D 
Ischial length? 87.0 86.8 
Ischial tuberosity breadth® DED. 28.5 
Ischio-pubic ramus height’ - 16.2 
Ischio-pubic ramus thickness*® - 8.2 
Ischio-pubic chord? 102.8 (102.0) 
Arcuate line chord'° - 125.0 

' Direct distance from the middle of the acetabulum to the medial symphysis. 

? Direct distance from the medial symphysis to the nearest point on the acetabular 

marrgin (McCown & Keith, 1939). 

+ Minimum thickness from the sulcus for the obturator vessels and nerve to the 
middle of the cranial surface of the superior pubic ramus (Trinkaus, 1983). 

+ Minimum distance from the middle of the pubic symphysis to the adjacent 
obturator foramen margin. 

* Mid-acetabular point on the superior margin of the acetabular notch to the furthest 
point on the ischial tuberosity. 
® Maximum breadth of the muscle attachment area on the tuberosity. 

7 Minimum dimension of the ramus, measured in an supero-dorsal to infero-ventral 
direction, parallel to the ventro-lateral surface of the ramus. 
® Minimum dimension of the ramus, measured perpendicular to the ramus height. 
*Direct distance between the dorsal end of the ischial spine and the inferior margin 
of the pubic symphysis [Tague (1989) measurement MD]. 
'© Direct distance along the arcuate line from where it meets the anterior margin of 
the auricular surface to where it meets the pubic symphysis [Tague (1989) 

measurement KO]. 

of the ischium along the obturator foramen. There is a slight develop- 

ment of ridged bone between the dorso-cranial corners of the 

tuberosities and the ischial spines for the bursae of each Mm. 

_ obturator internus, especially on the left side. However, the sulci for 

each Mm. obturator internus do not impinge on the tuberosities, as in 

many recent and Late Pleistocene humans (Trinkaus, 1996). This is 

accompanied by a strong lateral rotation of the tuberosities, such that 
_ their primary muscular surfaces are almost in the same planes as the 

external ilia. 

The tips of the ischial spines are absent, but they appear to have 

been curved inwards and moderately robust. 
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Pubic bones (Table 3; Fig. 3). The pubic bones present prominent 

pubic tubercles for the inguinal ligaments, accompanied by clear, 
angled but not cresting pectineal lines, extending from adjacent to 

the acetabulae to the symphysis. The ventral margins of the superior 

pubic rami are moderately thick (11.0 and 11.4 mm), and end 

ventrally in rounded but downwardly curved margins. The symphy- 

seal bodies are narrow. 

The internal surfaces of the symphyseal bodies and the ischio- 

pubic rami are smooth with only a hint of musculo-ligamentous 

attachments, but the cranial two-thirds of the external ischio-pubic 

rami have strong muscular markings and are ventrally flared. 

Acetabulae (Table 2). There is little of note on the acetabulae 

except for a large pit on each of the subchondral bone surfaces in the 

middle of the weight bearing portion (the middle of the iliac portion 

between the anterior inferior iliac spine and the iliac pillar). The 

details of it are obscured on the left side by adhering matrix, but on 

the right side it is accompanied by a large vascular groove between 

it and the acetabular notch plus a smaller pit 19.0mm ventral of it 

immediately below the anterior inferior iliac spine. 

Pelvis as a Whole (Table 4; Figs 4, 5). The articulated Gough’s 

Cave | pelvis presents a largely symmetrical outline. The only real 

right-to-left contrast is in the degree of iliac flare, in which the left 

ilium is more laterally and less vertically oriented. The only other 

visual difference, the apparently more open sub-pubic angle on the 

right side, is the product of postmortem abrasion to the right ischio- 

pubic ramus. 

The completeness of the Gough’s Cave 1 pelvis permits compari- 

sons of some ‘obstetric’ dimensions to those of at least recent human 

samples (Tague, 1989). In particular, comparisons are made to 

Euroamerican males, matching sex and approximate geographic 

origin. The pelvic funneling index of Gough’s Cave | (outlet (bi- 

tuberous) breadth vs. inlet breadth: 79.2) is essentially the same as 

the mean of the recent Euroamerican male sample (78.8 + 7.9, N= 

50), and similar to the means of Afroamerican and Amerindian male 

samples and well below the means of similar female samples (Tague, 

1989). However, the inlet, midplane and outlet shape indices (dorso- 

ventral ys. transverse diameter) of Gough’s Cave 1 (100.0, 115.0 and 

104.2 respectively) contrast with those of the Euroamerican male 

sample (79.0 + 7.9, 133.4 + 6.9, 111.1 + 14.1; N = 50). In this, 

Gough’s Cave 1 has a much rounder pelvic inlet, one which is 

hyperfemale. Its midplane index is low for either males or females, 

and its outlet proportions are between the means of the Euroamerican 

male and female samples. These proportions therefore combine with 

several other aspects of its pelvic morphology in indicating a rela- 

tively female-like but male pelvis. 

Table 4 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | articulated pelvis. 

Pelvic inlet antero-posterior diameter (M-23) 125.0 

Pelvic midplane antero-posterior diameter’ 112.0 
Pelvic outlet antero-posterior diameter? 103.2 
Bi-iliac breadth (M-2) 274.0 

Pelvic inlet transverse breadth (M-24) 125.0 

Articular bi-acetabular breadth (M-7) 126.0 

Minimum bi-acetabular breadth (M-7(1)) 115.0 

Bi-spinous breadth (M-8) 97.4 

Bi-tuberous (outlet) breadth? 99.0 

Sub-pubic angle (M-33) 64° 

' Direct distance from transverse ventral line between fourth and fifth sacral vertebral 
bodies to dorsomedial margin of the inferior pubic symphysis [Tague (1989) 

measurement CD]. 

* Direct distance from the ventral apex of the fifth sacral vertebra to the dorso-medial 

margin of the inferior pubic symphysis [Tague (1989) measurement DE]. 
+ Minimum distance between the two ischial tuberosities. 
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Fig. 5 Ventral view of the articulated Gough’s Cave | pelvis; x 0.6. 
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FEMORA 

Inventory 

Right (No. 1.1/35) 

The right femur is essentially complete. There is minor damage to 

the anterior head margin over an area 15.3mm proximo-distal by 

17.0mm antero-posterior, and there was abrasion to the medial 

margin of the medial condyle which obscures the medial articular 

margin. In addition, there is matrix adhering to the intertrochanteric 

crest combined with surface bone damage. 

Left (No. 1.1/34) 

The left femur is a complete bone with trivial edge abrasion to the 

condyles, and a loss of surface bone to the postero-proximal head 

over an area 21.5 by 19.0 mm. 

Morphology 

The Gough’s Cave | femora are long, slender and relatively straight 

bones, with moderate muscular markings. This is combined with 

moderately sized articulations (Figs 6, 7). 

The maximum and bicondylar lengths of the two bones differ 

Fig.6 Anterior (left) and posterior (right) views of the Gough’s Cave 1 femora; x 0.4. 
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Fig. 7 Medial (left) and lateral (right) views of the Gough’s Cave | femora; x 0.4. 

slightly, with the right interarticular lengths being ca.6.0mm longer 

(Table 5). However, all of this difference is contained within the 

proximal epiphyses, since the bicondylar trochanteric lengths are 

identical and the left maximum trochanteric length is slightly longer. 

Diaphyses (Tables 5, 6, 8; Figs 6, 7) 

The diaphyses are straight medio-laterally with the minimum breadth 

near midshaft. The femora have moderate anterior curvature, as is 

indicated by subtense/chord indices of 3.1 and 2.9 versus 3.4+0.7(N 

= 16) for a Mesolithic sample and 3.5 + 0.6 (N = 10) for a Mesolithic 

male sample. It is produced primarily by an anterior angulation in the 

mid-proximal diaphysis with relatively straight more proximal and 

distal diaphyseal profiles. As a result, the positions of the maximum 

subtenses are 43.9% and 39.7% of the chords from their proximal 

ends, values which are only slightly below the means of variable 

Mesolithic (46.0 + 9.0, N = 15) and Mesolithic male (47.1 + 10.4, N 

= 9) samples. 

The diaphyses exhibit clear asymmetry near midshaft with the 

right side being larger. This is reflected in larger right side midshaft 

diameters (Table 5). It is more evident in cross—sectional measures 

(Tables 6, 8), which exhibit a 6.7% asymmetry in cortical area and a 

16.9% asymmetry in the polar moment of area [% asymmetry = 
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Table 5 Length measurements of the Gough’s Cave | femora and 
osteometrics of the femoral diaphyses . 

Right Left 

Maximum length (M-1) 443.0 437.5 

Bicondylar length (M-2) 439.0 433.0 

Trochanteric length (M-3) 423.0 424.5 
Bicondylar trochanteric length (M-4) 413.0 413.0 
Biomechanical length! 415.3 408.0 
Midshaft antero-posterior diameter (M-6) 33.7 30.2 
Midshaft medio-lateral diameter (M-7) 24.8 23.8 

Midshaft circumference (M-8) 92.0 85.5 

Subtrochanteric antero-posterior diameter (M-10)? 28.2 27.6 
Subtrochanteric medio-lateral diameter (M-9) 31.5 Sil 5I/ 

Subtrochanteric circumference 94.0 93.0 

Anterior curvature chord (M-27) 303.0 295.0 

Anterior curvature subtense 9.5 8.5 

Anterior curvature subtense position? 133.0 117.0 

' Distance parallel to the diaphyseal axis between the intersection of that axis with 
the proximal neck (just medial of the greater trochanter) and the average of the 
positions along the diaphyseal axis of the distal condyles (Ruff & Hayes, 1983). 
> The subtrochanteric diameters are taken as the maximum medio-lateral dimension 
(usually close to the antero-medial to postero-lateral plane of anteversion) and the 
antero-posterior diameter perpendicular to that medio-lateral one. 
* Distance from the proximal end of the chord to the position of the maximum 

subtense. 

Table 6 Cross-sectional second moments of area of the Gough’s Cave | 
femoral diaphyses (in mm‘ and degrees). 

Right Left 

20% AP second moment of area (I) 35927.1 29219.4 

20% ML second moment of area (1) 39249.1 35295.2 

20% Maximum second moment of area (I) 40399.9 36884.4 

20% Minimum second moment of area (I_,,.) 34776.2 27630.1 

20% Polar moment of area (J) 75176.1 64514.5 

20% Angle of I, (theta) iit 252 

35% AP second moment of area (I) 35539.9 28073.8 

35% ML second moment of area (I) 20315.4 20642.1 

35% Maximum second moment of area (oo) 35629.1 28972.0 

35% Minimum second moment of area co) 20226.3 19743.9 

35% Polar moment of area (J) 55855.4 48715.9 

35% Angle of 1 (theta) 94° 108° 

50% AP second moment of area (I) 39160.3 28671.0 

50% ML second moment of area (I) 21418.6 21693.3 

50% Maximum second moment of area @) 40129.3 30867.6 

50% Minimum second moment of area (I...) 20449.5 19496.7 

50% Polar moment of area (J) 60578.8 50364.3 
50% Angle of I, (theta) 103° 116° 
65% AP second moment of area (I) 39874.0 29467.0 

65% ML second moment of area (I) 23495.7 22797.5 

65% Maximum second moment of area () 41309.5 31796.8 

65% Minimum second moment of area (I,,,) 22060.2 20467.7 

65% Polar moment of area (J) 63369.7 52264.5 

65% Angle of [eae (theta) 106° iMG 

80% AP second moment of area (1,) 30878.2 30129.1 

80% ML second moment of area ( I) 31956.3 31368.4 

80% Maximum second moment of area (I,,.) 33380.3 34249.7 

80% Minimum second moment of area (I,._) 29454.2 27247.8 

80% Polar moment of area (J) 62834.5 61497.5 

80% Angle of I, (theta) ay 40° 

((max — min)/max) x 100]. In contrast, in the proximal diaphysis, 

even though the right side continues to be larger, the level of 

asymmetry is much less, with cortical area exhibiting 4.8% asymme- 

try and the polar moment of area providing only a 2.1% contrast. 

The lineae asperae are smooth along the entire lengths of the bones, 
which is possibly the product of the young adult age of the individual. 

They are along prominent pilasters for most of the middle half to two- 
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thirds of the diaphysis. The pilasters are formed by antero-posteriorly 

convex medial surfaces but distinctly antero-posteriorly concave 

lateral surfaces. This results in a sulcus along the lateral pilaster 

especially inthe midshaft region. The lineae asperae taper off gradually 

disto-medially, ending in moderate adductor tubercles. 

The prominence of the Gough’s Cave | pilasters is evident by their 

pilastric indices of 135.9 and 126.9. Both of them, and especially the 

right one, are well above the means of Mesolithic (109.5 + 10.6, N= 

52) and Mesolithic male (113.0 + 9.2, N = 34) samples. This is 

further and better illustrated, albeit with smaller comparative samples, 

by the Gough’s Cave | ILA, and [I /I,,, ratios (Table 7) along the 

middle third of the diaphysis (the 35%, 50% and 65% sections). 

Again, the right femur is more pilastric than the left one. 

Proximally, the markings in the pectineal region are very light, and 

they are bordered laterally by small but rugose gluteal tuberosities 

(Fig. 8). Neither gluteal tuberosity is projecting or concave, and there 

is no trace of hypotrochanteric fossae. The right tuberosity fades out 

proximally, but the left one leads to a small tubercle at the proximo- 

distal level of the lesser trochanter. The modest dimensions of the 

Gough’s Cave | gluteal tuberosities are demonstrated by compari- 

sons of their maximum breadths. The absolute breadths (8.2 and 8.4 

mm) are below the means Mesolithic (11.6 + 1.9 mm, N = 17) and 

especially Mesolithic male (12.3 + 1.9mm, N = 10) samples. This is 

further illustrated by indices between the gluteal tuberosity breadths 

and the geometric means of the associated subtrochanteric diaphy- 

seal diameters — the mean of the resultant values of 27.5 and 28.4 for 

Gough’s Cave 1| are 1.91 and 1.98 standard deviations below the 

means respectively of Mesolithic (42.3 +7.5, N=17) and Mesolithic 

male (43.0 + 7.6, N = 10) samples. 

The gluteal buttresses are pronounced, with distinct sulci formed 

anteriorly and posteriorly. The right one is covered posteriorly by the 

gluteal tuberosity, but the left gluteal tuberosity covers only the 

medial half of the buttress. Nonetheless, the subtrochanteric diaphy- 

ses of Gough’s Cave | are relatively round compared to those of most 

Mesolithic femora. Its meric indices of 89.5 and 87.1 are 2.49 and 

2.84 standard deviations above the means respectively of pooled 

Mesolithic (74.6 + 5.5, N = 85) and Mesolithic male (75.8 + 4.4, N 

= 50) samples. However, the large sample Muge has significantly 

lower meric indices (73.0 + 4.8, N = 55) than the remainder of the 

Mesolithic sample (P < 0.001). Yet even using only non-Muge 

Mesolithic remains for the comparison still places the Gough’s Cave 

1 femora 1.93 standard deviations from the mean (77.5 + 5.6, N = 

30). Similarly, the proximal diaphyseal (80%) I__, /I,,, ratios are 2.43 

and 2.70 standard deviations below the means of respective Mesolithic 

samples (Table 7). 

Table 7 Comparative femoral second moment of area diaphyseal shape 
indices, I /I, and I, /I.,,,, for Gough’s Cave 1 and Mesolithic samples. 
For Mesolithic samples, mean + SD is given. 

Gough’s Cave 1: 
TA, Right; Left Mesolithic Sample Mesolithic Males 

20% 0.92; 0.83 0.66+0.08;N=16 0.68+0.07;N=10 
35% eS sules 6 1.0140.15;N=14 1.02+0.20;N=8 
50% ilfeids Il 3V2 1.1840.23;N=55 1.20+0.22;N=37 
65% 1.70; 1.29 1.00+0.21;N=15 1.084+0.17;N=9 
80% 0.97; 0.96 0.77+0.20;N=52 0.79+0.19;N=34 

20% 1.16; 1.33 1.58+0.19;N=13 154+0.18;N=8 
35% 1.76; 1.47 1.20+0.12;N=11 1.26+0.12;N=6 
50% 1.96; 1.58 1.33+0.19;N=45 1.33+0.19;N=30 
65% 1.87; 1.55 132-5 0.267 N12 125-2 OS N= 
80% 1.13; 1.26 1.90+0.29;N=41 1.87+0.25; N=27 
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Fig. 8 Proximo-posterior view of the Gough’s Cave | femora; x 0.8 (enlargement of Fig. 6, top right). 

Table 8 Cross-sectional area measures of the Gough’s Cave 1 femoral 

diaphyses (in mm”). 

Right Left 

20% Total area (TA) 806.3 Wil} 

20% Cortical area (CA) 390.4 343.3 

20% Medullary area (MA) 415.9 408.0 

35% Total area (TA) 612.0 562.8 

35% Cortical area (CA) 390.4 417.9 

35% Medullary area (MA) 221.6 144.9 
50% Total area (TA) 595.3 552.9 

50% Cortical area (CA) 507.2 473.3 

50% Medullary area (MA) 88.1 79.6 
65% Total area (TA) 618.8 M25 

65% Cortical area (CA) 544.1 479.5 

65% Medullary area (MA) 74.7 93.0 

80% Total area (TA) 668.0 668.8 

80% Cortical area (CA) 433.4 412.7 

80% Medullary area (MA) 234.6 256.1 

The overall robusticity of the femoral diaphyses can be compared 

to those of relatively large samples of European Mesolithic femora 

using its midshaft external diameters [((AP x ML)!” / bicondylar 

length) x 100]. The resultant indices are 6.6 and 6.2 for Gough’s 

Table 9 Comparative femoral percent cortical area (%CA = (CA/TA) x 
100) for Gough’s Cave 1 and Mesolithic samples. 

Gough’s Cave 1: 
Right; Left Mesolithic Males Mesolithic Sample 

20% 48.4: 45.6 48.2+4.1;N=16 47.3 + 3.6; N= 10 

35% 63.8; 74.3 67.3 + 5.8; N= 14 65.1 + 3.3;N=8 
50% 85.2; 85.6 79.0 + 6.9; N=55 77.9 + 6.3; N =37 
65% 87.9: 83.6 86:3 2:6; N= 15 Soe NI 
80% 64.9: 61.7 TL O8.35N— 52 78.1 + 6.8; N = 34 

Cave 1, the right one of which is on the means of Mesolithic (6.5 + 

0.4, N =47) and Mesolithic male (6.6 + 0.4, N= 31) samples and the 

left one only slightly below them. In this, the large Muge sample has 

a significantly (P = 0.002) lower mean (6.3 + 0.2, N = 19), but its 

inclusion or deletion from the Mesolithic sample has little effect on 

the relative position of Gough’s Cave 1. 

Using midshaft cross-sectional measures, the percent cortical 

areas largely cluster close to the Mesolithic comparative means; only 

the 80% one is relatively low, significantly so with respect to the 

Mesolithic male sample (Table 9). Plots of the midshaft cortical area 

and polar moment of area versus powers of femoral length (Fig. 9) 

largely support the pattern seen in the robusticity indices; Gough’s 
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Fig.9 Plots of the Gough’s Cave | femoral midshaft logged cross- 

sectional parameters vs. In length (see text). Solid hexagons: Gough’s 

Cave | right and left femora; gray squares: Mesolithic males; open 

squares: Mesolithic females. 

Cave 1 is well within the Mesolithic distributions, close to the 

middles of the comparative sample distributions in both measures. 

Proximal Epiphyses (Table 10; Fig. 10) 

The proximal epiphyses present overall similar morphologies but 

contrast in several aspects of their proportions, some of which are 

reflected in the slight (ca.1%) length asymmetry. The heads are 

evenly rounded and each has a large fovea capitis placed slightly 

posterior on the head. There is no trace of an Allen’s fossa on either 

femur. The right head is slightly larger, especially in the cranio- 

caudal direction (Table 10), but comparisons of their head sagittal 

diameters to femoral bicondylar length produce similar indices (10.9 

& 10.7), in part due to the differences in femoral lengths. They are 

both very close to the means of Mesolithic (10.7 + 0.5, N = 37) and 

Mesolithic male (10.8 + 0.5, N = 26) samples. 

On the left femur where is it preserved, there is a large obturator 

fossa with a large pit 12.5mm deep from its posterior edge. The 

intertrochanteric crest has clearly marked fibrous spicules running 

Table 10 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave 1 femoral epiphyses. 

Right Left 

Head-neck length (M-14) 80.1 79.9 
Anatomical biomechanical neck length! 37.0 40.0 
Trochanteric biomechanical neck length? 63.0 67.0 
Head sagittal diameter (M-19) 47.7 46.3 
Head vertical diameter (M-18) 48.2 46.3 

Neck circumference (M-17) 97.0 SHES 
Neck-shaft angle (M-29)? 1622 135° 
Anteversion angle (M-28) WIC 30° 
Greater trochanter depth (M-26(1)) - 37-3) 
Gluteal tuberosity breadth? 8.2 8.4 
Distal epicondylar breadth (M-21) - 78.5 
Bicondylar breadth° (75.6) 76.6 
Medial condylar breadth (M-21c) (29.4) 29.6 

Lateral condylar breadth (M-21e) 28.3 28.6 

Bicondylar angle (M-30) 10° 10° 
Medial patellar projection (M-24b) 60.7 58.9 
Lateral patellar projection (M-22) 63.6 61.9 
Median patellar projection® 59.0 58.9 
Patellar surface circumference’ 42.0 45.0 
Patellar surface breadth (M-26(3b)) 37.7 39.1 
Patellar surface depth* 6.0 6.5, 
Patellar surface depth position’ 13.6 13.6 

" Distance perpendicular to the diaphyseal axis from that axis to the proximal tangent 
to the femoral head. 

> Distance perpendicular to the diaphyseal axis from the proximo-distal tangent to 

the lateral greater trochanter to the proximal tangent to the femoral head (Lovejoy et 
al., 1973). 
* Taken in the anteversion plane of the femoral head and neck. 

+ Maximum breadth of the rugose area for the insertion of M. gluteus maximus on the 
proximal diaphysis (Trinkaus, 1976). 

° Maximum breadth across the external medial and lateral condylar surfaces. 
° Dorsal condylar plane to the tangent parallel to that dorsal plane within the deepest 
portion of the patellar sulcus. 

’ Articular are in the patellar sulcus from the intercondylar margin to the proximal 
patellar surface. 

* Maximum depth subtense to the sulcus floor, taken from the surface breadth. 
° Position of the depth subtense from the lateral margin of the patellar surface. 

along it, from the capsular attachment, but the intertrochanteric lines 

on the anterior surfaces are faint. Both lesser trochanters are strongly 

medially projecting, and the greater trochanters have a clear lateral 

swelling below the M. gluteus medius insertion. The left greater 

trochanter also exhibits a strong beak at its proximo-medio-posterior 

margin. 

The neck shaft angles of the two femora show a moderate degree 

of asymmetry, with the left one being 3° higher. Both of these angles 

(132° & 135°) are relatively high for foraging populations (Trinkaus, 

1993) but not exceptional for a European Mesolithic sample (125.5° 

+5.9°, N = 22) or a male one (124.4° + 5.4°, N = 15). However, the 

Gough’s Cave | values nonetheless have z-scores of 1.36 and 1.68 

respectively. 

Of greater asymmetry are the anteversion angles, a modest 11° on 

the right side but a pronounced 30° on the left. This asymmetry in 

anteversion angles is reflected in direction but not in degree by the 

values for theta at the subtrochanteric level (37° and 40° respec- 

tively). In comparison, a variable Mesolithic sample provides 

anteversion angle values of 18.2° + 9.0° (N= 18) and 18.3°+8.7° (N 

= 12) for males alone. 

The relatively high neck-shaft angles of Gough’s Cave | contrib- 

ute in part to its relatively short biomechanical neck lengths, which 

provide indices relative to bicondylar length 8.4 and 9.2 for the 

anatomical biomechanical neck length and 14.4 and 15.5 for the 

trochanteric one. These are relative respectively to 9.6+0.9 (N=11) 

and 16.7 + 1.0 (N = 10) for the Mesolithic sample and 9.5 + 0.8 (N = 

7) and 16.9 + 0.7 (N = 6) for the male sample. 
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Fig. 10 Anterior view of the Gough’s Cave 1 proximal femora; x 0.8 (enlargement of Fig. 6, top left). 

Distal Epiphyses (Table 10) 

There is little of note on the Gough’s Cave 1 distal femoral epiphysis. 

The condyles are rounded with no evidence of femoral squatting 

facets. There is only a small rounded ridge along the supracondylar 

margin of the medial condyles, up to 3.5mm from the condylar 

surface on the left side where it is best preserved. 

Their bicondylar angles of 10° each are well within Mesolithic 

ranges of variation (9.7° + 3.1, N= 19; 8.8° + 2.5°, N = 15 for males 

only), all of which are similar to those of recent humans (Tardieu & 

Trinkaus, 1994). The one measure of distal epiphyseal size for which 

reasonable Mesolithic comparative samples exist, epicondylar 

breadth versus bicondylar length, provides an index of 18.1. It 

suggests a modest but not unusually small epiphysis, given means of 

18.8 for total (+ 1.1, N = 19) and 18.9 for male (+ 1.1, N = 14) 

Mesolithic samples. 

TIBIAE 

Inventory 

Right (No. 1.1/27) 
A complete bone with minor abrasion to the medial half of the 

posterior distal epiphysis and thin adhering matrix around the prox1- 

mal epiphysis. 

Left (No. 1.1/26) 

The bone retains two pieces, a proximal posterior piece of the 

diaphysis with the abraded soleal line (maximum preserved length: 

ca.80.0mm) and a diaphyseal section with all of the surfaces just 

proximal of the distal epiphysis (maximum preserved length: 

ca.50.0mm). Both of the pieces are set in a plaster and papier-maché 

reconstruction of the bone and attached to the left fibula (Fig. 11). 

Morphology 

Even though portions of both tibiae are present, meaningful morpho- 

logical observations can be made primarily on the essentially 

complete right bone. Therefore, the following comments apply to the 

right bone except where noted otherwise. 

Diaphysis (Tables 11, 12, 14; Figs 11, 12) 

The right tibial diaphysis has a gently ‘S’-curved, sharply angled 

anterior crest, which is bordered medially by a smooth and slightly 

convex medial diaphyseal surface. The lateral surface is convex 

between the interosseus crest and the anterior margin and concave 

between the crest and the postero-lateral corner along the proximal 

two-thirds of the diaphysis. Distal of there, it becomes fully convex. 

The postero-medial margin is rounded proximal of the meeting of 

the soleal line with that margin, near midshaft. 

Both tibiae have a distinct but small flexor line, a crest between the 

origins of M. tibialis posterior and M. flexor digitorum longus on the 

proximal posterior diaphysis extending distally from the soleal line. 

On the right bone, it is raised from the subperiosteal surface along 

ca.78mm distally from the soleal line. The soleal line itself is a low 

rugose area proximal of the flexor line, 4.7mm wide near the flexor 

line and 5.3mm wide more proximally. Disto-medial of the flexor 

line, the soleal line becomes a slightly raised crest, extending to the 

medial side distally. The interosseus line is a distinct crest from the 

very proximal shaft to about midshaft, at which level it becomes 

blunt and blends in with the lateral diaphysis. 

The nutrient foramen is located just medial of the flexor line, 

37.5mm distal of the intersection of the two muscular lines. 

The Gough’s Cave | tibial diaphysis, like those of other Mesolithic 

humans, is distinctly platycnemic. Its cnemic index of 55.9 is even 

slightly below the means of Mesolithic (62.4 + 5.8, N = 73) and 

Mesolithic male (61.8 + 6.2, N= 46) samples. Moreover, its 35% to 

80% I /l_ ratios are all higher than the means of Mesolithic 
max mun 
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Table 11 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | right tibia. 

Maximum length (M-1) 385.0 
Medial total length (M-1b) 375.0 
Medial articular length (M-2) 360.0 
Biomechanical length! 360.5 
Midshaft antero-posterior diameter (M-8) 34.3 

Midshaft medio-lateral diameter (M-9) P83} 
Midshaft circumference (M-10) 87.5 

Proximal antero-posterior diameter (M-8a) 38.1 

Proximal medio-lateral diameter (M-9a) PMN 23} 

Proximal circumference (M-10a) 94.0 
Distal minimum circumference (M-10b) 77.0 

Proximal epiphyseal maximum breadth (M-3) 76.1 
Medial condyle breadth (M-3a) 34.5 
Lateral condyle breadth (M-3b) 34.4 
Medial condyle depth (M-4a) 46.7 
Lateral condyle depth (M-4b) 40.9 
Tuberosity projection? 48.0 
Medial retroversion angle (M-12) 16° 
Lateral retroversion angle 113}° 
Medial inclination angle (M-13) 11° 

Lateral inclination angle 8° 
Torsion angle (M-14) 20° 

Distal maximum breadth (M-6) 49.1 

Distal maximum depth (M-7) 40.3 
Talar trochlear articular breadth? 30.0 
Medial talar articular depth* 26.2 
Lateral talar articular depth? 33.7 

' The average distance, measured parallel to the diaphyseal axis, from the middle of 
the talar trochlear surface to the middle of each condyle (Ruff & Hayes, 1983). 
* The distance perpendicular to the diaphyseal axis from the antero-posterior middle 
of the condyles to the coronal plane tangent to the anterior surface of the tibial 
tuberosity (Trinkaus, 1983). 

+The medio-lateral breadth of the talar trochlear facet from the antero-posterior 
middle of the lateral margin to the middle of the curve between the trochlear and the 
medial malleolar facets (Trinkaus, 1983; Ruff, 1990). 

‘The minimum antero-posterior dimension of the talar trochlear facet taken adjacent 
to the medial malleolus (Trinkaus, 1983; Ruff, 1990). 

* The maximum antero-posterior dimension of the talar trochlear facet taken adjacent 
to the fibular articulation (Trinkaus, 1983; Ruff, 1990). 

_ Table 12 Second moments of area of the Gough’s Cave | right tibial 
diaphysis (in mm* and degrees). 

20% AP second moment of area (1,) 14154.4 

| 20% ML second moment of area (I) 12798.3 

_ 20% Maximum second moment of area ce) 15461.6 

20% Minimum second moment of area @) 11491.1 

20% Polar moment of area (J) 26952.7 

20% Angle of I, (theta) 125° 
35% AP second moment of area (I) 17618.5 

35% ML second moment of area (I) 12738.0 

| 35% Maximum second moment of area (I, ) 21220.1 
35% Minimum second moment of area (Ue) 9136.4 

| 35% Polar moment of area (J) 30356.5 
| 35% Angle of I, . (theta) 119° 
| 50% AP second moment of area (I) 29204.5 

50% ML second moment of area (I,) 15067.5 

| 30% Maximum second moment of area (I, ) 33212.7 

50% Minimum second moment of area (I,,,) 11059.3 

50% Polar moment of area (J) 44272.0 

50% Angle of I... (theta) ithe 
| 65% AP second moment of area (I,) 42160.0 

65% ML second moment of area (1) 16796.3 

| 65% Maximum second moment of area (Ia) 46262.6 
| 65% Minimum second moment of area (I,..) 12693.7 

65% Polar moment of area (J) 58956.3 
| 65% Angle of I... (theta) fli 

80% AP second moment of area (I) 58126.5 

80% ML second moment of area (I) 32073.3 

| 80% Maximum second moment of area (Wa) 65287.7 

80% Minimum second moment of area (i) 24912.2 

| 80% Polar moment of area (J) 90199.9 
| 80% Angle of I, (theta) iis 
| 
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Table 13. Comparative tibial second moment of area diaphyseal shape 
indices, I /I_. , for Gough’s Cave | and Mesolithic samples. 

max min 

Gough’s Cave | Mesolithic Sample Mesolithic Males 

20% L358) 1.38 + 0.25; N = 12 1.32 + 0.22; N=7 

35% 2.32 2.23 + 0.40; N= 13 2.19 + 0.34; N=8 
50% 3.00 2.59 + 0.46; N =47 2.63 + 0.47; N = 34 
65% 3.64 2.89 + 0.44; N= 16 2.86 + 0.41; N=10 
80% 2.62 2.44 + 0.46; N = 11 2.47 + 0.53; N=8 

Table 14 Cross-sectional areas of the Gough’s Cave | right tibial 
diaphysis (in mm’). 

20% Total area (TA) 480.2 

20% Cortical area (CA) 224.1 

20% Medullary area (MA) 256.1 

35% Total area (TA) 432.5 

35% Cortical area (CA) 299.5 

35% Medullary area (MA) 133.0 
50% Total area (TA) 491.1 

50% Cortical area (CA) 375.8 
50% Medullary area (MA) 115.3 

65% Total area (TA) 566.8 

65% Cortical area (CA) 404.4 

65% Medullary area (MA) 162.4 
80% Total area (TA) 793.7 

80% Cortical area (CA) 432.5 

80% Medullary area (MA) 361.2 

Table 15 Comparative tibial percent cortical area (%CA = (CA/TA) x 

100) for Gough’s Cave | and Mesolithic samples. 

Gough’s Cave | Mesolithic Sample Mesolithic Males 

20% 46.7 57.3 + 4.8; N= 15 55:8 = 3:95N =9 
35% 69.2 81.0 + 3.0; N= 16 80.8 + 2.5; N= 10 
50% 76.5, 84.4 + 5.0; N =53 85.0 + 4.4; N = 38 
65% 71.4 68.6 + 4.5; N= 16 68.2 + 4.3; N=10 
80% 54.5 51.2+5.0;N=15 51.345.4;N=8 

samples, with the 50% and especially the 65% ratios being well 

above those Mesolithic means (Table 13). 

In terms of diaphyseal robusticity, the Gough’s Cave 1 tibia on 

average is similar to those of other Mesolithic specimens. Its percent 

cortical area values are below Mesolithic means for the mid and 

distal diaphysis, but above those means in the proximal diaphysis 

(Table 15). A diaphyseal robusticity index (from the geometric mean 

of the midshaft diameters versus articular length) is 7.5 for Gough’s 

Cave 1, which is very close to the means of Mesolithic (7.6 + 0.6, N 

= 24) and Mesolithic male (7.8 + 0.6, N = 17) samples. The plots of 

midshaft cortical area and polar moment of area versus appropriate 

powers of femoral or tibial and femoral length (Fig. 13) place 

Gough’s Cave | clearly well within the Mesolithic ranges of varia- 
tion is slightly below a number of those specimens. 

Proximal Epiphysis (Fig. 14) 

The tibial plateau presents small intercondylar spines, a distinctly 

concave medial condylar surface, and an evenly convex lateral 

condylar surface. There is a nearly horizontal fibular facet, with its 

maximum dimension of 20.2mm approximately medio-lateral and 

the minimum diameter of 14.5mm approximately antero-posterior. 

There is aclear sulcus for the M. semimembranosus tendon, but there 

is no smoothing of the bone in the sulcus for its insertion. 

The tibial plateau is strongly rotated relative to the diaphysis, with 

a torsion angle of 20°. However, this value is close to the means of 

variable Mesolithic (22.7° + 12.4°, N = 15) and Mesolithic male 
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Fig. 11 

in anterior view; x 0.4. 

(22.4° + 9.9, N = 12) samples. The Gough’s Cave | tibia also has 

clear retroversion of the condyles, with a medial retroversion angle 

of 15°. However, this value is also very close to the means of 

Mesolithic (15.3 + 5.1°, N= 18) and Mesolithic male (15.0° + 4.7°, 

N= 15) samples. All of these retroversion angles are normal for non- 

industrial recent humans (Trinkaus, 1975a). 

Similarly, the overall dimensions of the tibial plateau, quantified 

by an index of maximum breadth versus articular length of 21.1 for 

Gough’s Cave 1, is normal for Mesolithic samples (22.4 + 1.8, N= 

12, and 22.1 + 1.5, N= 11 for males only). One feature in which the 

Gough’s Cave | proximal tibia is further from the mean of the 

comparative samples is in relative tuberosity projection, or the 

posterior displacement of the tibial condyles from the tibial tuberos- 

ity (a measure of the M. quadriceps femoris moment arm through the 

patellar ligament). The Gough’s Cave 1 value of 13.3 is significantly 

Anterior (left) and posterior (right) views of the Gough’s Cave | tibiae and fibulae, with the heavily reconstructed left tibia and fibula shown only 

above the mean of a small Mesolithic pooled-sex sample (9.4 + 1.4, 

N =6), and still well above the mean of a male sample (10.5 + 2.0, N 

= 24)p. 

Distal Epiphysis 

The Gough’s Cave | tibial distal epiphysis is likewise unremarkable. 

Its talar trochlear articular surface, relative to tibial length, is similar 

in size to other Mesolithic tibiae. The index formed by the geometric 

mean of its breadth with the average of its depth measurements 

versus articular length is 8.3 — this value is close to the means for 

Mesolithic (8.1 +0.6, N=23) and Mesolithic male (8.1 +0.6, N=18) 

samples. 

It does present a clear lateral squatting facet, 9.0mm wide and 

3.7mm proximo-distal. There is no trace of a medial squatting facet 

or other rounding of the anterior articular margin. 
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Fig. 12 Medial (left) and lateral (right) views of the Gough’s Cave 1 right tibia and fibula; x 0.4. 

FIBULAE 

Inventory 

Right (No. 1.1/28) 
_ The bone consists of a proximal section with the proximal epiphysis 

| and the proximal half of the diaphysis, plus a distal section with the 

| distal quarter of the diaphysis and the complete distal epiphysis. The 
two pieces are joined together by a plaster reconstruction of the mid- 

distal epiphysis (minimum gap: 47.8mm), and its reconstructed 

lengths (Table 16) are based on articulation with the complete right 

| tibia. 

_ Left (No. 1.1/26) 
Most of the diaphysis lacking both epiphyses. The epiphyses are 

reconstructed in plaster and joined to the reconstructed left tibia. 

Maximum preserved length: 279.0mm. 

Morphology 

Even though both of the diaphyses are preserved, most of the 

morphological information and all of the osteometrics derive from 

the separated right fibula. Nonetheless, osteometric comparisons of 

the Gough’s Cave | fibula are limited by poor preservation and 

limited published measurements for other European Mesolithic 

fibulae. 

Diaphyses (Table 16; Figs 11, 12) 

Both fibular diaphyses are very straight, with well formed angles for 

musculo-ligamentous attachments on all of the margins. On anterior 

view, the left one has a slight *S’ curve in the distal third, producing 

a slight lateral concavity just below midshaft — the right bone’s 

reconstruction in this region (Fig. 11) may therefore be too straight. 

Even though the various angles are clearly formed, none of them 

present clear rugosities. The primary evident muscular insertions 
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Fig. 13 Plots of the Gough’s Cave | tibial midshaft logged cross- 

sectional parameters versus loggen tibial length. Solid hexagons: 

Gough’s Cave 1 right and left femora; gray squares: Mesolithic males; 

open squares: Mesolithic females. 

areas are the soleal line proximally (preserved on the right bone) and 

a broad area on the posterior midshaft (evident on both fibulae). The 

soleal line is a broad, rugose area, 13.5mm long and up to 12.7mm 

wide. It forms a slight depression and has a small lip medially. The 

right midshaft exhibits a broad rugose area ca.40.0mm long along 

the posterior surface. A similar but much less rugose area is present 

on the left diaphysis. The attachments for the distal interosseus (or 

tibio-fibular) ligaments are modest, spiraling from proximo-anterior 

to disto-posterior. 

Morphometrically, the Gough’s Cave | right fibula is similar to 

those of other Mesolithic humans. Its midshaft maximum to mini- 

mum diameter index of 133.6 is moderately below to the means of 

highly variable samples (Mesolithic: 141.6 + 17.7, N=40; Mesolithic 

males: 140.0 + 18.6, N = 22). It is slightly less robust than most other 

Mesolithic fibulae, as indicated by an index between the geometric 

mean of its midshaft diameters and maximum length (Gough’s Cave 

1: 3.8; Mesolithic: 4.2 + 0.6, N = 20; Mesolithic males: 4.2 + 0.3, N 

= 113). 

It is also possible, with smaller comparative samples, to assess its 

E. TRINKAUS 

Table 16 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | right fibula. 

Maximum length (M-1) (366.0) 

Articular length (M-1a) (356.0) 

Midshaft maximum diameter (M-2) 15.9 

Midshaft minimum diameter (M-3) 11.9 

Midshaft circumference (M-4) 45.5 

Neck maximum diameter 13.1 
Neck minimum diameter 10.5 
Neck circumference (M-4a) 37.0 

Proximal epiphyseal medio-lateral diameter 29.8 
Proximal epiphyseal antero-posterior diameter 24.4 
Proximal tibial facet medio-lateral diameter 20.9 
Proximal tibial facet antero-posterior diameter 18.2 
Proximal articular angle! Lit 
Distal maximum depth? 24.9 
Distal articular depth? 19.5 
Distal articular length* 22 
Distal articular angle? 19° 

' The angle between the antero-medial to postero-lateral plane of the proximal tibial 
facet and the diaphyseal axis. 

> The maximum antero-posterior diameter of the epiphysis, measured parallel to the 

talar surface. 
+ The maximum antero-posterior diameter of the talar articular surface. 
* The maximum proximo-distal diameter of the talar articular facet, measured 

parallel to the long axis of the facet. 
> The angle in coronal plane of the talocrural articulation between the chord for the 
articular height and the diaphyseal axis. 

neck proportions. A maximum to minimum diameter index of 124.8 
for Gough’s Cave | is relatively low (Mesolithic: 141.9 + 13.2,N= 

4). However, the size of its neck circumference vis-a-vis midshaft 

circumference (81.3) is close to the values for other Mesolithic 

fibulae (79.8 + 2.2, N = 4). 

Proximal Epiphysis 

The right fibula preserves a large rounded head with a subcircular flat 

facet for the tibia. It is notable primarily for its development of a very 

large ossification of the proximal tibio-fibular ligament (Fig. 11). 

The crest is rounded on its medial margin, 22.8mm long (proximo- 

distally), 13.1mm thick, and projects ca.9.0mm from the adjacent 

head. Interestingly, there is no counterpart on the proximal tibia, only 

the tapering off of the modest interosseus line previously noted. 

Distal Epiphysis 

The right distal epiphysis generally smooth in its external surfaces. 
The digital fossa is modest in size, and the malleolar surface is gently 

convex in a proximo-distal direction. The angle between the proximo- 

distal chord of the articular surface relative to the diaphyseal axis 

(19°) falls close to means of variable Mesolithic (20.1°+6.5°, N=7) 

and Mesolithic male (21.0° + 6.4°, N = 5) samples. 

TALUS 

Inventory 

Right (No. 1.1/29) 
A complete bone, which has had holes drilled in the medial calcaneal 

surface and the sulcus tali for analytical samples. 

Morphology 

The right talus of Gough’s Cave 1 (Table 17; Fig. 15) is a modest 

bone with generally smooth surfaces. In overall length relative to 

femoral length, it is very close to other Mesolithic specimens [12.6 

versus 12.6 + 0.4 for Mesolithic (N = 11) and male Mesolithic (N = 

6) samples]. Similarly, its relative trochlear length (versus length) 
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Fig.14 Views of the Gough’s Cave | right tibial epiphyses. Left: posterior proximal epiphysis and diaphysis. Above right: proximal medial 

epiphysis. Below right: anterior distal epiphysis; x 0.8 (enlargement of parts of Figs 11, 12). 

| index of 65.1 is just below the means of variable Mesolithic (65.4 + 

| 4.1, N = 10) and male Mesolithic (65.3 + 4.2, N = 6) samples. 

However, its trochlea is slightly narrower than those of most 

Mesolithic tali, since a trochlear breadth/length index provides a 

_ value of 79.1 for Gough’s Cave 1, but means of 84.5 (+ 7.5, N = 26) 

and 82.8 (+ 6.3, N = 18) for pooled-sex and male only Mesolithic 

| samples. Finally, its neck shaft angle of 23° falls in the middles of the 

ranges of Mesolithic (24.1°+4.4°, N=7) and male Mesolithic (22.9° 

+3.5°, N=6) samples. 

On its talo-crural articulations, it presents several variants of the 

anterior trochlear margin (Table 18). There is a full anterior exten- 

sion of the medial malleolar surface with an associated medial 

) extension of the trochlear margin. The lateral trochlear margin 

| likewise extends anteriorly, and abuts against a lateral squatting 
facet, the latter matching the one on the distal tibia. 

Plantarly, the medial and anterior calcaneal facets are partially 

| fused. They exhibit a non-articular wedge extending 7.8mm in from 

the sulcus tali, leading up to a clear fusion line 8.4mm long. In 

addition, the posterior 8.4mm of the margin between the anterior 

| calcaneal facet and the talar head along the postero-medial portion of 

| their border is open. 

The bone lacks a clear sulcus tali facet on the anterior margin of 

the posterior calcaneal surface, but it presents rounding of that 

surface along its more anterior sulcus tali margin. In addition, there 

is aswelling of non-articular bone 14.7mm long in the antero-medial 

portion of the postero-medial end of the sulcus tali. Itis up to 4.4mm 

wide, and it abuts against the posterior margin of the medial calca- 

neal facet, remaining separate from the posterior facet. 

Finally, the posterior calcaneal facet has a persistent small sulcus 

3.0mm long extending in near the posterior end of the postero-lateral 

margin of the facet. It is the result of incomplete fusion of the 

ossification center for the lateral posterior tubercle to the talus. 

CUBOID 

Inventory 

Right (No. 1.1/30). 
Complete undamaged bone. 

Morphology 

The right cuboid bone of Gough’s Cave | (Table 19; Fig. 15) is a 



Fig. 15 Dorsal (above) and plantar (below) views of the Gough’s Cave 1 

right talus and cuboid bone; x 0.9. 

Table 17 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | right talus. 

Maximum (lateral) length! 60.5 

Length (M-1) 55.0 
Articular height (M-3b) 26.0 

Articular breadth (M-2b) 46.7 

Trochlear length (M-4) 35.8 
Trochlear breadth (M-5) 28.3 
Trochlear height (M-6) 11.4 

Lateral malleolar height” 26.5 
Lateral malleolar oblique height (M-7a) 28.0 
Lateral malleolar breadth (M-7) 9.0 
Lateral malleolar length? 29)-5) 
Head and neck length (M-8) 20.0 
Head length (M-9) SP) 
Head breadth (M-10) 21.6 
Posterior calcaneal length (M-12) 35.0 
Posterior calcaneal breadth (M-13) WBS) 

Trochlear angle* ae 
Neck angle (M-16) ae 

Torsion angle (M-17) 34° 

Posterior calcaneal angle (M-15) 41° 

Subtalar angle° 59° 

' Distance from the distal head to the proximal lateral tubercle parallel to the sagittal 
plane of the trochlea. 
* Distance from plantar-lateral tip of the lateral malleolar surface to the highest point 

on the lateral malleolar arc, measured in the coronal and sagittal planes determined 
by the horizontal plane of the mid-trochlea. 

+The antero-posterior maximum distance on the articular surface for the lateral 
malleolus (Day & Wood, 1968). 
+ Angle between the medial and lateral margins of the middle of the trochlea 

(Trinkaus, 1975b). 

* Angle between the long axis of the subtalar joint (midline across the medial and post- 

erior calcaneal surfaces) and the median sagittal plane of the trochlea (Trinkaus, 1975b). 

E. TRINKAUS 

Table 18 Discrete trait features of the Gough’s Cave 1 right talus. 

Calcaneal surface fusion partial anterior & medial! 
Anterior extension of the medial malleolar present 

surface? 
Medial extension of the trochlea present 
Lateral extension of the trochlea present 
Medial squatting facet absent 
Lateral squatting facet present 
Sulcus tali facet absent 
Sulcus tali margin rounding present 

' Partial fusion of the anterior and medial surfaces with a notch present along the 
sulcus tali margin (see Trinkaus, 1975a). 

>For definitions of variations, see Barnett (1954) and Trinkaus (1975a). 

Table 19 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | right cuboid. 

Maximum length (M-1) 38.4 
Medial length! 29.7 
Lateral length (M-2) 13% 
Height? 26.6 
Calcaneal height? 23.5 
Calcaneal breadth* 30.0 
Navicular height 11.2 
Navicular breadth 5.8 

Lateral cuneiform height 17.3 
Lateral cuneiform breadth 13.2 
Metatarsal 4/5 height 19.3 

Metatarsal 4/5 breadth 28.5 

Metatarsal 4 height 19.3 
Metatarsal 4 breadth W227) 

Metatarsal 5 height 14.5 

Metatarsal 5 breadth 15.8 

' Minimum distance on the medial side between the calcaneal and metatarsal 4 

facets. 

*Maximum dorso-plantar height of the bone. 
> All articular facet heights are the maximum dorso-plantar dimension of the articular 

facet in question. 
* Articular facet breadths are the maximum medio-lateral dimensions for the 

calcaneal and metatarsal facets and the maximum proximo-distal dimensions for the 
navicular and lateral cuneiform facets. 

relatively long bone that is strongly narrowed laterally. An index 

comparing its maximum length to that of the talus provides a value 

of 69.8, which is exceeded only by that of Le Peyrat 5 (70.9) ina 

small 80% male sample of Mesolithic cuboid bones (62.8 + 5.0, N= 

5). At the same time, its index of the lateral length to maximum 

(medial) length (35.2) is the lowest of the available Mesolithic 

indices (49.7 + 8.3, N=5), again approached only by the one from Le 

Peyrat 5 (35.8). 

The non-articular surfaces of the bone are quite porous, and the 

articular surfaces themselves have generally distinct but rounded 

margins. There is a large facet for the navicular bone, which is 

separated from the calcaneal facet by 2.0mm of non-articular bone 

and blends into the lateral cuneiform facet with only a modest angle 

in the subchondral bone surface. The metatarsal 4 and 5 facets are 

partially separated by a vertical ridge, with the metatarsal 5 facet 

being distinctly wider but shorter. 

The peroneal sulcus exhibits a lateral projection for the tendon of 

M. peroneus longus, but its surface shows no evidence of an articu- 

lation with a sesamoid bone. 
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METATARSALS 

Inventory 

Metatarsal I Right (No. 1.1/33). 

Metatarsal 3 Right (No. 1.1/32). 

Metatarsal 4 Right (No. 1.1/31). 

Complete bone. 

Complete bone. 

Complete bone. 

Morphology 

The three preserved metatarsal bones of the Gough’s Cave | right 

foot present an unexceptional morphology, with relatively smooth 
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surfaces and distinct articular facets. The metatarsal 1 presents a 

strongly twisted medial cuneiform facet and a large but smooth M. 

peroneus longus tubercle. Distally, it has a relatively flaring surface 

for the lateral sesamoid bone, and a clear lateral deviation of the head 

indicating hallux valgus. 

Robusticity indices for the Gough’s Cave | metatarsals (geomet- 

ric mean of the midshaft diameters versus articular length) are 

similar to Mesolithic means for the first and fourth rays (metatarsal 

1: 22.9 versus 23.0 + 1.6, N=5; metatarsal 4: 12.9 versus 13.1 +0.7, 

N=5). The third metatarsal, however, has a robusticity index (12.2) 

which is two standard deviations below the mean of a Mesolithic 

comparative sample (13.4 + 0.6, N =5). 

Fig. 16 Plantar (above), medial (below left) and lateral (below right) views of the Gough’s Cave | right metatarsals; x 1. 
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Table 20 Length and midshaft diaphyseal measurements of the Gough’s 
Cave | right metatarsals; in mm, unless otherwise noted. 

1 3 4 

Maximum length 61.7 72.4 71.4 

Articular length (M-1, M-2) 59.6 70.4 69.4 
Midshaft height (M-4) 14.4 OF ES 
Midshaft breadth (M-3) 12.9 7.6 Til 
Total area (mm?) 145.9 57.9 63.0 
Cortical area (mm?) WS SOA 50.6 
Medullary area (mm?) 70.3 VP 12.4 
Dorso-plantar 2nd moment of area (I,) (mm‘*) 1438.1 331.0 472.1 
Medio-lateral 2nd moment of area (I,) (mm*) 1174.9 207.2 193.7 

Polar moment of area (mm*) : 2613.0 538.2 665.8 

Table 21 Osteometrics of the Gough’s Cave | right metatarsal epiphyses. 

1 3 4 

Proximal maximum height (M-7) HO PIL) 19.0 
Proximal maximum breadth (M-6) PINKoy IES) 13.1 
Proximal articular height 502097 18.6 
Proximal articular breadth 16.8 13.6 IES 
Lateral cuneiform breadth! 72,3} 
Dorsal metatarsal 2 height? 8.7 
Dorsal metatarsal 2 breadth BP 
Plantar metatarsal 2 height 8.4 
Plantar metatarsal 2 breadth 48 
Metatarsal 3 height 10.6 

Metatarsal 3 breadth 11.0 
Metatarsal 4 height it.3) 
Metatarsal 4 breadth I) 
Metatarsal 5 height 10.3 
Metatarsal 5 breadth eS 
Distal height (M-9) Aes ANS) 14.4 
Distal maximum breadth (M-8) PN) I(0)5) 11.1 

Distal articular breadth 20.2 9.8 9.4 
Distal medial height? 19.6 
Distal lateral height 20.9 

Torsion angle (M-11) 3h 14° Dam 
Horizontal angle* 16° pile 
Vertical angle? 4° is? 
Horizontal head angle® ?P 

'Breadths of the secondary proximal metatarsal facets are all proximo-distal. 
Heights of the secondary proximal metatarsal facets are all dorso-plantar. 
*Distal medial and lateral heights are from each hallucal sesamoid sulci to the dorsal 

margin of the metatarsal head. 
+Angle between the coronal plane of the main metatarsal facet and the diaphyseal 
axis in the horizontal plane of the bone. A positive angle indicates a medial deviation 

of the facet. 
*Angle between the coronal plane of the main metatarsal facet and the diaphyseal 
axis in the sagittal plane of the bone. A positive angle indicates a plantar deviation of 

the facet. 
°Angle in the horizontal plane between the intersesamoid crest and the diaphyseal 
axis. 

The relative lengths of the Gough’s Cave | metatarsals can be 

assessed by comparing their articular lengths to talar length and 

femoral bicondylar length. In the first comparison, the first and third 

rays produce indices of 108.4 and 128.0, which are slightly shorter 

and longer respectively than the means of a Mesolithic sample 

(metatarsal 1: 113.6 + 7.3, N=5; metatarsal 3: 122.9+ 11.8, N=5). 

Comparing the same lengths to femoral length produces indices of 

13.7 and 16.1, values which are similar to and slightly above the 

means of a Mesolithic sample (13.8 + 0.8, N=5 and 15.6+ 1.1, N= 

5 respectively). 

E. TRINKAUS 

SUMMARY 

The lower limb remains of Gough’s Cave | are therefore those of a 

largely average young adult male, compared to other European 

Mesolithic specimens. Overall diaphyseal robusticity is generally 

similar to that of other Mesolithic specimens, even though the fibula 

and third metatarsal appear relatively gracile. In general, however, 

musculo-ligamentous attachment areas are weakly marked, in terms 

of the prominence, size and rugosity of the various crests and 

tuberosities. The exceptions to this are the marked pilasters of the 

femora (but weak lineae asperae) and the large proximal tibio-fibular 

ligament crest on the right fibula. 

The proximal femora and the femoral diaphyses exhibit a clear 

asymmetry, especially in their neck-shaft angles and diaphyseal 

dimensions. This asymmetry is accompanied, in the pelvis, by a 

greater degree of lateral flare of the left ilium. It is not possible to 

determine, given primarily preservation of only the right side below 

the knee, whether this asymmetry continued distally. 

These aspects are associated with a pelvis that combines several 
distinctly male characteristics with an overall pelvic aperture shape 

which is female. 
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SYNOPSIS. The dental remains of nine individuals from Gough’s Cave (Cheddar, Somerset) date from Late Pleistocene to the 

Holocene. Descriptions are provided for all individuals for crown and root morphology, odontometric data, dental pathology 

(caries, abscess, periodontal disease, enamel hypoplasia), calculus deposition, enamel pressure chipping, occlusal attrition, and 

evidence of intentional/occupational modification. The analytical focus is on seven individuals who date from the Late Upper 

Paleolithic/Mesolithic (Creswellian) culture periods. Comparative data from nine world populations suggest five trends: 1) 

Gough’s Cave individuals have a morphologically simplified dental pattern similar to other Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene 

populations of North Europe, South/Southwest Asia and North Africa. 2) Within Europe, Gough’s Cave is consistent in post- 

Pleistocene trend towards reduction in tooth size. 3) There is a temporal trend in the British Isles towards lateral incisor reduction, 

while maintaining stable molar tooth size. 4) Pathology, wear, and enamel pressure chipping are consistent with a hunter/gatherer 

lifeway, with one individual who may have occupationally related microtrauma. 5) No evidence occurs of any cleaning striations 

(‘toothpick groves’) as has been suggested for Neanderthals. 

INTRODUCTION 

Little is currently known about the dentition of Late Pleistocene/ 

Early Holocene inhabitants of the British Isles. Excavations at 

Gough’s Cave (Cheddar Gorge, Somerset) have recovered the dental 

remains for a minimum number of seven individuals dating to this 

time range. The remains have been radiocarbon dated to between 

12,380 and 9,080 BP (Hedges eral 1991) and include ‘Cheddar Man’ 

(Gough’s Cave 1), the most complete early human skeleton from 

Britain. Individuals from this time span date to the Upper Late 

Paleolithic/Mesolithic (Creswellian) culture periods. Dentition from 

two additional specimens (Gough’s Cave 4 and 5) are more recent, 

dating to the Late Holocene. Gough’s Cave 1, although dating to the 

Mesolithic time period, was included in analysis of the Upper Late 

Paleolithic group in order to maximize sample. While the sample is 

small the assumption 1s that the available data characterize individu- 

als from early Gough’s Cave. 

The first part of this study describes all dental remains from 

Gough’s Cave. Included are crown and root morphology, odonto- 

metric data, pathology (caries, abscess, periodontal disease, enamel 

hypoplasia), calculus deposition, enamel pressure chipping, occlu- 

sal attrition (wear), cultural treatment and intentional/occupational 

modification. The latter half of the study focuses specifically on 

the dentition from the Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene and prov- 

ides a comparative analysis with other early and recent world 

populations. 

General descriptions of the Gough’s Cave skeletal and dental 

remains have been published elsewhere (Oakley et al 1971; Tratman 

1975; Stringer 1985, 1990). This research is part of a larger series of 

forthcoming articles published in the Bulletin of the Natural History 

Museum that will present a detailed analysis of the material. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Gough’s Cave remains used in this study are currently housed at the 

Natural History Museum in London and were excavated in 1903, 

1927-29, and 1986-87 (Davies 1904; Seligman & Parsons 1914; 

Keith & Cooper 1929; Cooper 1931; Currant et al 1989). Although 

Humphrey and Stringer (n.d.) argue for a numerically conservative 

approach, and suggest a minimum number of five individuals for the 

Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene group, the lack of any clear asso- 

ciation between the dental elements (especially occlusion and enamel 

pressure chipping patterns) argues for a minimum number of seven 

individuals as presented in the current study (Table 1). The two more 

recent specimens (Gough’s Cave 4 and 5) date to the Late Holocene. 

Table 1 Gough’s Cave specimen numbers, time period, age, sex, number of teeth with morphology data (includes root data and unerupted teeth), and 
number of teeth with odontometric data. 

Specimen number Time period Age 

87-25/87/49 Late Pleistocene Adolescent 
87-103a Late Pleistocene Adult, mid-old 
87-139 Late Pleistocene Adult, young-mid 
87-253 Late Pleistocene Adult, young-mid 
89-001 Late Pleistocene Adult, young 
Gough’s Cave 6 Late Pleistocene Adult, mid-old 
Gough’s Cave 1 Early Holocene Adult, young-mid 
Gough’s Cave 4 Late Holocene Adolescent 

Gough’s Cave 5 Late Holocene Adult, mid-old 

Total 

© The Natural History Museum, 2003 

Sex Morphology (n = teeth) Metrics (n = teeth) 

Unknown 27 18 

Unknown 1 1 

Unknown 13 12 

Male 10 5) 

Unknown 1 1 

Male 16 1 

Male Di 20 

Unknown 6 1 

Unknown 4 0 

105 59 
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The dental remains described here include three males (all Late 

Pleistocene/Early Holocene), with the remaining six of indetermi- 

nate sex. The Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene adults range in dental 

age from adolescent (n= 1), young adult (n= 1), young-middle adult 

(n = 3), middle-older adult (n = 2). The two Late Holocene individu- 

als are an adolescent (Gough’s Cave 4) and a middle-older age adult 

(Gough’s Cave 5). Age determination for adolescents is based on 

eruption, degree of root formation, and occlusal wear. Adult age is 

based on degree of dental attrition, using the adolescent sample as a 

baseline. 

Morphology: Crown and root morphology data for 105 teeth 

were collected using the Arizona State University Dental Anthropol- 

ogy System (Turner et al 1991). The Dental Anthropology System 

(DAS) consists of a series of rank-scaled reference plaques to score 

trait presence and degree of expression. When congenital absence of 

a tooth was suspected, the score was confirmed through use of 

radiographs. Data for two additional crown traits (to be added to 

DAS in the future) were collected: 1) maxillary premolar accessory 

ridge (Burnett et al 1996) and 2) upper premolar buccal style 

(Hawkey n.d.a). 

For the purpose of analysis, the individual count was used (Turner 

& Scott 1977), a method that assumes the highest grade of expres- 

sion for a given antimere best characterizes an individual’s genotype 

for that trait. Thus, the score used for an individual is the highest 

grade observed between the two sides. In order to maximize sample 

size when only one side is present, the score for that side is used, and 

symmetry is assumed. Comparative key trait data for nine geo- 

graphic populations were obtained from the literature and adjusted 

to reflect the DAS breakpoints for presence/absence following meth- 

odology used by Turner (1987). The key traits for a given tooth/ 

feature are considered to be the most reliable population discrimina- 

tors, and are scored for the teeth considered to be the least influenced 

by environmental factors according to the Field concept (Dahlberg 

1945). 
Metrics: Odontometric measurements for 59 teeth were taken 

using Helios needle-point calipers, calibrated to 0.05 mm. Each 

measurement was taken on three separate occasions and all were 

found to be within 0.05 mm difference. When discrepancies occurred, 
the results of the three measurements were averaged. The mesiodis- 

tal (MD) and buccolingual (BL) diameters of the maximum crown 

length and breadth were obtained, following the methods of Moorrees 

(1957). Teeth with observable interproximal wear were not meas- 

ured for MD diameter. In addition, data for crown height of unworn 

teeth and complete root length were collected. 

Asymmetry between right and left antimeres in both MD and 

BL diameters were assessed by paired samples t-test. A metric 

description of crown size and shape dimension was calculated by 

use of Crown Index, Crown Area, and Crown Module for all 

premolars and molars. Crown Index ({[BL/MD] x 100) provides a 

measurement of relative crown breadth, with a score of 100 indi- 

cating that the BL and MD measurements are equal; a score greater 

than 100 denotes that the BL diameter is larger than the MD 

diameter. Crown Area (MDxBL) provides occlusal surface area, 

although it is assumed that the surface is rectangular. Crown Mod- 

ule ([MD+BL]/2) is calculated to indicate the average diameter of 

the tooth. While Crown Index provides some idea of occlusal 

shape, the Crown Module and Area describe the size of the crown. 

Incisor Breath (MD diameter I?/MD diameter of I') was also deter- 

mined because the MD ratio of the upper incisors has been 

proposed as useful in population affinity assessment (Lukacs 1985; 

Potter et al 1981). 

When both sides were present, left side data were utilized for 

odontometric analysis. Due to the limited number of teeth available 
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for analysis, right side measurements were used when the left side 

was absent (Goose 1963). Data from both sexes were pooled, because 

only three males could be identified reliably in the sample. 

In order to characterize the population in a single figure, the Total 

Crown Area (sum of the mean crown area for all maxillary and 

mandibular teeth on one side) was calculated and presented as 

millimetres squared (mm7). The Molar Crown Area for M1-M2 teeth 

(M1M2CA) was also calculated (sum of the Crown Area of maxil- 

lary and mandibular first and second molars on one side) in order to 

assess posterior tooth size. Ordinarily, the M3 is included in the 

calculation, but a lack of M3 data in the comparative samples 

necessitated use of only M1 and M2. The Penrose shape/size statistic 

(Penrose 1954) was used to assess dental metric population similari- 

ties based on both size and shape components; Corruccini (1973) has 

found the shape component to be particularly useful for population 

comparisons. 

Pathology/occlusal attrition/crown chipping: Data for three 

forms of dental pathology (caries, abscessing, periodontal disease), 

calculus deposition and enamel hypoplasia were collected. Caries 

were scored for presence/location, following the definitions and 

procedures established by Koritzer (1977). An abscess was defined 

as a perforation of the alveolar bone connected to the root socket, 

while periodontal disease was noted in terms of degree of root 

exposure with antemortem erosion of the alveolar border (Turner et 

al, 1991). Calculus deposition was scored following Brothwell’s 

(1981) definition of slight, medium, and heavy. Presence of enamel 

hypoplasia was scored as either chronic or acute episodes, in linear 

or pitting forms, with the dental age development estimate obtained 

from Schour and Massler’s (1940) crown formation chart for U.S. 

Whites. Degree of occlusal attrition (wear) was noted for each tooth, 

following procedures established in DAS, with a score of ‘0’ indicat- 

ing no wear, *.5’ as trace wear facets seen with 10x magnification, ‘1’ 

has dentine exposed, *2’ indicates cusps are worn away, °3’ is 

exposed pulp, and ‘4’ as functional root stump, with all or most of the 

enamel missing. Antemortem crown chipping (microtrauma) was 

determined through examination by a 10x hand lens to differentiate 

from post-mortem damage. Any presence of chipping was noted as 

to tooth and location on the tooth. 

Other features: Any evidence of intentional dental modification 

(ablation, filing, inlay, staining), cleaning striations (brushing, inter- 

proximal ‘toothpick’ grooves), or occupational use of teeth were 

described. 

SPECIMEN DESCRIPTIONS: LATE 
PLEISTOCENE/EARLY HOLOCENE 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave 87-25/87/49 (including Specimens 

009,120a, 120b, 165, 264b) 

TIME PERIOD. Late Pleistocene (Late Upper Paleolithic) 

DESCRIPTION. Individual is an older adolescent (approximately 

15-18 years), based on eruption pattern and degree of occlusal wear. 

The specimen includes the left maxilla (87/25), right maxilla (87/ 

87), and mandible (87/49), including the RI, (87/264b), LI, (87/ 

102a), RP, (87/120b), LP, (87/165), and LP, (89/009). Maxillary 
dentition: Present are the LRI'*, LR‘, LP’, retained deciduous Im’, 
LM!” and an unerupted LM’. The RP’ , RP*, RM'** are missing post- 
mortem and there is postmortem damage (chipping) on the occlusal 

edges of the RI'’ and the paracone of LM?. Mandibular dentition: 
Teeth present are the RI, LI,, LRP,, LP,, LRM,,, and unerupted 

ie? 
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LRM, There is postmortem loss of the LI, RI,, LR,, and RP,. There 

is no evidence of cultural treatment or modification of the teeth. 

CROWN WEAR. All maxillary and mandibular anterior teeth present 

and all first molars exhibit slight to moderate (grade = 1) wear. All 

second molars have only wear facets present (grade = 0.5). All third 

molars are unerupted and lack wear. 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. 

mandibular teeth. 

None occurs on either maxillary or 

PATHOLOGY. Noevidence occurs of caries, abscess, calculus, perio- 

dontal disease, or enamel hypoplasia on maxillary or mandibular 

teeth. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. Maxillary dentition: LRI': labial curvature 

= 1, there is no winging. LRI'*: Absence of shovel, double shovel, 

interruption groove, tuberculum dentale. LRT are not peg-shaped, or 

reduced. LR“: lack shovel, double shovel, tuberculum dentale, me- 

sial or distal accessory ridges. LP*: lacks double shovel, accessory 

cusps, disto-sagittal ridge, enamel extension, odontome, MxPAR, or 

buccal style. LM': metacone = 4, hypocone = 5, lack of cusp 5. LM?: 

metacone = 3.5, hypocone = 3, cusp 5 = 4 with the presence of cusp 

6, (grade 1 on the UMS plaque, with cusp 5 very much larger than 

cusp 6). Both molars lack Carabelli’s trait, parastyle, and enamel 

extension. Mandibular dentition: RI, and LI: absence of shovel. 

LRP: lack enamel extension and odontome. RP: grade = 1 lingual 

cusp. LP,: single lingual cusp (grade = 0). LRM: Y-5 pattern (cusp 

5 = grade 5), protostylid = 1, enamel extension = 2, with absence of 

anterior fovea, cusp 7. LRM: + 5 pattern (cusp 5 = grade 3), with 

absence of deflecting wrinkle, distal and mid-trigonid crest, 

protostylid, cusp 7. 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. Maxillary dentition: LI’: single root, with 

one radical. LI’: single root with two radicals. L© single root with 

three radicals. LP: single root with two radicals. Mandibular denti- 

tion: All incisors, canines and premolars are single root teeth. RI: 

four radicals. LL: two radicals. RP,: presence of Tomes’ root (grade 
2 E 

= 3), six radicals. LP,: presence of Tomes’ root, four radicals. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 

MD BL height length index area module 

LI 9.28 7.85 - 12.20 - - = 

RI! 9.45 113) = 

LP 7.38 7.23 - 12.95 - - - 

RP 7.48 TSS) - 

LS 7.50 9.50 - 14.80 - - - 

Ro 7.40 9.58 - 

LP? 6.43 9.28 = 10.00 144.32 59.67 7.86 

LM! 10.83 12.83 = - 118.47 138.95 11.83 

LM? 10.23 13.23 = - 129.33 135.34 11.73 

dim? 948 11.50 - - = = 

RI, 5.70 6.38 - 11.53 - 
LI, 6.23 7.03 - 13.48 ~ 
LP, 6.80 8.63 — 11.20 126.91 58.68 ee 
RP, 6.78 8.90 - 11.18 131.27 60.34 7.84 
LP, 7.15 8.50 ~ - 118.88 60.78 7.83 
LM, Milsf} NEES) - - 96.29 129.12 11.37 
RM, 11.78 11.10 - - 94.23 130.76 11.44 
LM, 11.90 10.43 - - 87.65 124.12 11.17 
RM 11.20 =10.18 = = 90.89 114.02 10.69 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave 87-103a 

TIME PERIOD. Late Pleistocene (Late Upper Paleolithic) 

DESCRIPTION. An isolated LI' does not match any of the maxillary 
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alveolar sockets present. There is perimortem damage to the distal 

third of the labial enamel surface. Occlusal wear and degree of root 

formation suggests the individual was middle-old age adult. 

CROWN WEAR. Heavy wear occurs on the occlusal surface up to, 

but not exposing, the pulp chamber (grade = 3). An estimated loss of 

one-half of the total crown has occurred, with only the cervical one- 

half of the crown remaining. 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. No evidence noted of antemortem 

chipping. Postmortem chipping occurs on the distal one-third of the 

labial crown surface. 

PATHOLOGY. No carious activity is present in root or crown. No 

evidence occurs of enamel hypoplasia or calculus on the remaining 

cervical half of the crown. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. Tooth is too worn to score for traits (labial 

curve, winging, shovel, double shovel, interruption groove, tubercu- 

lum dentale). 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. LI: single root, no radicals. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 

MD BL height length index area module 

LI' = 6.98 - 6.30 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave 87-139 [460-B-ALT; 301.0] 

TIME PERIOD. Late Pleistocene (Late Upper Paleolithic) 

DESCRIPTION. Specimen is of an adult maxilla, with complete 

alveolus and palate. Based on eruption and degree of occlusal 

wear, this individual is an adult, possibly young-middle age. Max- 

illary teeth present are the LRI'*, LR°, LRP’, RP*, and LRM!”, 
with antemortem loss of LP*. Postmortem damage occurred on the 

buccal surfaces of the LP’, the LM! and LRM?.The RM? is missing 
postmortem, and the LM? is congenitally absent. No evidence of 

cultural treatment or modification was found. Although Humphrey 

and Stringer (n.d.) suggest a possible association between this 

specimen and GC87-—253, a lack of occlusion and lack of matching 

enamel pressure chipping patterns on the anterior dentition of 

GC87-253 argue against the two specimens representing a single 

individual. 

CROWN WEAR. Slight-moderate, with heaviest wear on first molars 

(grade = 1.5), anterior teeth (grade = 1), and wear facets without 

dentine exposure (grade = 0.5) on the second molars. 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. There is a minor degree of chipping 

on the disto-labial surfaces of LRI', the mesio-occlusal surfaces of 

LRP, and the buccal surface of L°. 

PATHOLOGY. Antemortem loss of LP* has occurred. No caries, 
abscessing, or calculus noted. Slight enamel hypoplastic pitting 

(acute episode) occurs near the CEJ on LI’, LR°, and RM!. All 

remaining teeth do not display hypoplasia. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. LRI': labial curvature = 1, tuberculum 

dentale = 1, absence of shovel, double shovel, interruption groove, 

and winging.; LRP’: both teeth lack shovel, double shovel, interrup- 

tion grooves, and are not peg/reduced shaped; RI? has tuberculum 

dentale = 2, (LI’ is missing data) ; LR©: absence of shovel, double 

shovel, tuberculum dentale, mesial accessory ridge; LRP*: no double 

shovel on RP? (missing data for LP’), lack of mesial/distal accessory 

cusps, disto-sagittal ridge, enamel extension, odontome, buccal style 
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on both teeth; RP*: no accessory cusps, enamel extension, odontome, 

buccal style; RM': metacone = 4, hypocone = 4, absence of cusp 5, 

Carabelli’s trait, parastyle, enamel extension; LM!: hypocone = 4, 

lack of Carabelli’s trait, enamel extension; RM?: enamel extension = 

1, absence of hypocone, cusp 5, Carabelli’s trait; LM’: metacone = 4, 

hypocone = 1, absence of cusp 5, Carabelli’s trait. 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. Could not be determined. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 

MD BL height length index area module 

ele 9.60 7A5 - - - - = 

RI! 9.90 33) - - - - = 

IU 8.20 7.90 - - - - - 

RI 7.85 7.28 - - - - - 

iL 8.13 9.85 - = - - - 

Ro 7.95 9.98 - 

JL 6.73 9.03 - - 134.17 60.77 7.88 

RP? 6.03 - - 

RP* 5.75 8.83 - - - - - 

LM! - 12.20 - — - - - 

RM! 10.28 = - - 

LM? 9.75 ~ - 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave 87-253 [304.0] 

TIME PERIOD. Late Pleistocene (Late Upper Paleolithic) 

DESCRIPTION. Mandibular fragment of an adult male, consisting 

mainly of the right portion of the mandible, separated just distal to 

LL, and including the lower portion of the right ramus. There is 

postmortem loss of LRI,,RL,, RP,. The RM, is congenitally absent. 

Mandibular teeth Present are the ‘UL (89/003) R,. (87/263), RP, (89/ 

002), and RM,,. There is no evidence of ouikintall agama or 

modification. On the basis of occlusal wear and calculus deposition, 

this adult is estimated to be young-middle age. 

CROWN WEAR. _Slight-moderate, with heaviest wear (grade = 1.5) 

on the first molar and anterior teeth (grade = 1), and second molars 

with wear faceting, but no dentine exposure (grade = 0.5). 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. None. 

PATHOLOGY. No caries, abscessing, or periodontal disease occur. 

There is possible pitting on the buccal surface near CEJ on the R.A 

slight degree of calculus is present at the CEJ of all teeth. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. LL: absence of shovel; RP,:single lingual 

cusp (grade = 0), absence of odontomes, absence of buccal style; 

RM: Y-5 pattern (cusp 5 = grade 4), enamel extension present (grade 

= =), absence of protostylid, cusp 7; RM,: X-4 pattern, enamel 

extension present (grade = 3), absence of detects wrinkle, distal 

trigonid crest, mid-trigonid crest, protostylid, cusp 7. 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. All incisors, canines and premolars are sin- 

gle-rooted; LL: radicals = 2 ; R.: radicals = 2; RP,: radicals = 1. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 

MD BL height length index area module 

LI, 5.15) 6.50 - - - - - 

R, 7.68 8.70 

RP, 6.58 8.33 6.08 13.53 126.60 54.81 7.46 

RM, 10.08 10.45 ~ - 103.67 105.34 10.33 

RM, 10.15 10.58 - = 104.24 107.39 10.37 

D.E. HAWKEY 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave 89-001 [Area I/M102/701.0] 

TIME PERIOD. Late Pleistocene (Late Upper Paleolithic) 

DESCRIPTION. An isolated tooth, LP,, that does not belong to the 

same individual as Gough’s Cave 89-002 or 89-003, on the basis of 

morphology, metrics or degree of wear. Amount of occlusal wear and 

degree of root formation suggest a young adult. 

CROWN WEAR. Slight wear facets (grade = 0.5) are on the buccal/ 

occlusal surface, although no dentine is exposed. 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. None. 

PATHOLOGY. Nocaries or enamel hypoplasia, but a slight degree of 

calculus is present on the buccal and lingual surfaces of the cervical 

fourth of the crown. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. Single lingual cusp (grade = 0), trace of 

buccal style (both mesial and distal), no odontome. 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. Single rooted, with three radicals. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 
MD BL height length index area module 

JOP, 7.10 8.25 - 6:93) 116205858 7.68 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave #6 

TIME PERIOD. Late Pleistocene: 11,700 + 

(Late Upper Paleolithic ) 

100 BP [OxA-2236] 

DESCRIPTION. An almost complete mandible (missing right ra- 

mus) of an adult male. Only the RM, is present. There is postmortem 

loss of LRI, » LR, DIERPA “ LRM,, and LM,. Both LRM, are congeni- 

tally absent. Te is no evidence of cultural treatment or modification 

on the remaining tooth. The individual appears to be middle-old age 

on the basis of occlusal wear and amount of root exposure. 

CROWN WEAR. 

RM 

Moderate wear (grade = 2) of dentine exposure on 

5° 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. None. 

PATHOLOGY. No evidence for abscessing occurs. No caries, calcu- 

lus, enamel hypoplasia present on remaining tooth, although there is 

a slight degree (1—2 mm) of root exposure. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. RM, 4-cusped, lacking a protostylid, cusp 

iT 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. All incisors, canines and premolars are sin- 

gle-rooted. Both first molars are two-rooted, although the root 

sockets of RM, indicate that the mesial root is slightly bifurcated 

(approximately a fourth of the total root length). The RM, is three- 

rooted and the socket for LM, has a mesial and distal root socket with 

a small auxiliary lingual root socket positioned just distal to the 

mesial alveolar socket, suggesting a 3-rooted tooth. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 

MD BL height length index area module 

RM, = 12.03 10.90 - - 90.61 131.13 11.47 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave #1 [“Cheddar Man’ ] 

TIME PERIOD. Early Holocene: 9,080 +150 BP [BM-525]; 9,100 + 

100 BP [OxA-814] (Mesolithic/Creswellian) 
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DESCRIPTION. Adult male with an almost complete mandible (miss- 

ing left coronoid process and the left and right condyle) and an 

almost complete maxilla (missing the palate). Maxillary teeth: Present 

are the LRM!?* with postmortem loss of RI'?, R°, RP’, LRP*. The 
remainder of the teeth (LI'?, L°, LP?) were damaged postmortem and 

observations were not made. Mandibular teeth: The LRI,,, LR,, 

LP, ,,and LRM, , , are present. Postmortem loss of RP, , had occurred. 

There was no EB idence of any cultural treatment or Taodieation of 

the teeth. On the basis of eruption and occlusal wear, the individual 

was of young-middle age. 

CROWN WEAR. Moderate to slight, with heaviest wear on LP, and 

RM, (grade = 1.5), remaining anterior teeth and LM, (grade = 1), and 

all remaining molars (grade = 0.5). 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. RM: lingual portion of the hypo- 

cone. 

PATHOLOGY. Noevidence occurs of caries, abscessing, periodontal 

disease, enamel hypoplasia, or calculus. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. Maxillary teeth: LRM': metacone = grade 

4, hypocone = grade 4, absence of cusp 5, Carabelli’s trait, parastyle, 

and enamel extension. RM’: metacone = 4, hypocone = 3, cusp 5 = 

3, with lack of Carabelli’s trait, parastyle, enamel extension. LM?: 

metacone = 4, hypocone = 1, with absence of cusp 5, Carabelli’s trait, 

parastyle, and enamel extension. LRM?: metacone = 3.5, hypocone 

= 1, with absence of cusp 5, Carabelli’s trait, parastyle, enamel 

extension. Neither third molar exhibited a peg or reduced form. 

Mandibular teeth: All incisors lacked shovel. L_: absence of distal 

accessory ridge. LP,: lacked a lingual cusp (grade = A), and both 

LP, , did not have Suamel extension, or odontomes. LRM :: have the 

Y- 5 ‘pattern (cusp 5 grade = 5), and lack protostylid, cusp 7, and 

enamel extension. LRM, and LM, :have an X-4 pattern, with absence 

of deflecting wrinkle, distal and mid-trigonid crests, protostylid, 

cusp 7, and enamel extension. RM: has a Y-4 pattern and also lacks 
deflecting wrinkle, distal and mid- trigonid crest, protostylid, cusp 7. 

Because molars are slightly crowded, the torso-molar angle could 

not be assessed. 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. RP, ,: single-rooted. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 

MD BL height length index area module 

LM! 10.80 11.53 - - 106.76 124.52 11.17 

RM! 10.95 1 IIES)5) - - 105.48 126.47 11.25 

LM? 10.00 11.68 7.18 - 116.80 116.80 10.84 

RM? 10.95 11.75 7.58 - 107.31 128.66 11.35 

LMG 8.33 11.13 7.50 - 133.61 92.71 9.73 

RM? 9.20 11.38 7.88 - 123.70 104.70 10.29 

LI, 4.65 5.60 - 

RI, 4.93 5.55 - 

LI, 5.15 6.08 - - - - - 

RL SP) 5.93 = - - - - 

L, 6.05 7.63 = - - - - 

R, 6.48 7.50 - - - 

LP, 6.40 7.33 - - 114.53 46.91 6.87 

LP, 6.83 7.98 - - 116.84 54.50 7AlI 

LM, 11.03 10.28 - - 93.20 113.39 10.66 

RM, 11.18 10.33 - - 92.40 115.49 10.76 

LM, 10.03 9.80 8.13 - 97.71 98.29 9.92 

RM, 10.03 10.08 7.20 - 100.50 101.10 10.06 

LM, 10.68 10.00 8.18 - 93.63 106.80 10.34 

RM 10.83 10.03 = - 92.61 108.62 10.43 
w 

SPECIMEN DESCRIPTIONS: LATE 
HOLOCENE 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave #4 [Cooper 1929 No. 7] 

TIME PERIOD. Late Holocene 

DESCRIPTION. Maxillary fragment separated along mid-line of a 

young-late adolescent individual. Age category was made on the 

basis of dental eruption, root formation and occlusal wear. The LM! 

is present, and the crown of the LM? is complete although unerupted, 

with the roots not yet formed. Postmortem loss occurred of LI’, L°, 
LP**, LM?.Alveolar sockets indicate the roots of LP*“ are com- 

pletely formed, while the roots for LM? have not completely formed. 

There is no indication of cultural modification or treatment of the 

teeth. 

CROWN WEAR. The LM! has slight wear faceting with no dentine 

exposure (grade = 0.5). 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. None. 

PATHOLOGY. Nocaries, abscessing, periodontal disease, or enamel 

hypoplasia present, although there is slight-moderate formation of 

calculus on the buccal surface near CEJ. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. LM!: metacone = 4, hypocone = 3.5, 
Carabelli’s trait = 2, absence of cusp 5, and enamel extension. There 

is a very faint parastyle expression, although it is not the buccal pit 

form (grade 1) and the expression of the trait is too weak to classify 

it as grade 2, because it lacks a free apex. 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. LI'?, L°, LP**: single-rooted teeth. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA 

crown dimensions crown root crown crown crown 

MD BL height length index area module 

LM! 10.10 9.88 5.85 - 97.82 99.79 9.99 

SPECIMEN. Gough’s Cave #5 [Cooper 1929] 

TIME PERIOD. Late Holocene 

DESCRIPTION. Right mandibular fragment of an adult, with post- 

mortem loss of R,, RP,,, RM,. The RM, is present. Degree of 

occlusal wear suggests middle-old age. 

CROWN WEAR. The RM, is heavily worn, with the pulp chamber 

almost exposed (grade = 2.5). 

ENAMEL PRESSURE CHIPPING. RM, :buccal and mesio-buccal sur- 

faces. 

PATHOLOGY. Nocaries, abscessing, periodontal disease, or enamel 

hypoplasia, although a slight-moderate degree of calculus is present. 

CROWN MORPHOLOGY. RM_:absence of enamel extension. 

ROOT MORPHOLOGY. R,, RP, ,: single-rooted teeth. 

ODONTOMETRIC DATA. None available due to wear. 
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Table 2 Number of Gough’s Cave individuals (Late Pleistocene/Early 
Holocene) with any morphological expression for a given trait. 

Data are presented only for grades that were present in the sample. Traits 
lacking any morphological expression in the sample are winging (UI1), labial 

curvature (UI1), shovel (UI1-2, UC, LI1-2), double-shovel (UI1-2, UC, 

UP3), interruption groove (UI1-2), canine mesial accessory ridge (UC), 
canine distal accessory ridge (UC, LC), premolar distal accessory cusps 
(UP3-4), maxillary premolar accessory ridge (UP3 only), premolar buccal 
style (UP3-4), disto-sagittal ridge (UP3), odontomes (UP3-4, LP3-4), 
Carabelli’s trait (UM1-2-3), parastyle (UM1-2-3), anterior fovea (UM1), 
deflecting wrinkle (LM2-3 only), distal trigonid crest (LM2-3 only), cusp 6 

(LM1-2-3), cusp 7 (LM1-2-3), mid-trigonid crest (LM2-3 only). 
Allupper and lower incisors, canines and premolars are single-rooted. The 

only data available for molars are from a single individual who has both lower 

MI (two-rooted) and a lower M2 (three-rooted). 

Tuberculum Dentale Metacone 

rade Ull UI2 UC | grade UM1 UM2 UM3| 
0 | 1 2 | 
1 ] (0) 0 

2 0 1 2) 

Total 2 2 4 

Upper Molar Cusp 5 

rade UMI UM2 UM3 

0 3 1 | | 1 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 

Total 3 3 it || 

Enamel Extension 

grade UP3 UP4 UMI UM2 UM3 

Lower Molar Cusp Number 

grade LM] LM2 LM3 

4 0 3 I 

5 3 1 0 

Total 3 4 1 Total 3 

Protostylid 

ade LMI LM2 LM3 

0 2) 4 1 0 ] 

1 1 0 0 

Total 3 Total 2 

D.E. HAWKEY 

RESULTS: LATE PLEISTOCENE/EARLY 
HOLOCENE REMAINS 

Morphology: Grades for teeth with a given trait (number or indi- 

viduals = 7, number of teeth = 97) are summarized in Table 2, and 

include root number data obtained from the alveolar socket when 

postmortem loss of a tooth occurred. In general, Gough’s Cave 

individuals have a simplified, modern Homo sapiens dental pattern, 

and lack strong expression for almost all traits. 

Presence/absence breakpoints for key tooth/trait combinations 

limit the sample available for analysis due to use of the individual 

count (number of key trait observations = 65). There is a lack of 

winging (0/2), shovel I' (0/2), double shovel I' (0/2), interruption 
groove I? (0/2), upper canine mesial accessory ridge, or “Bushman’s 

canine’ (0/2), upper canine distal accessory ridge (0/1), disto-sagittal 

ridge or ‘Uto-Aztecan premolar’ P? (0/2), Carabelli’s trait M' (0/3), 

cusp 5 M! (0/3), parastyle M? (0/1), enamel extension M! (0/4), 

greater than one lingual cusp P, (0/2), Y-groove M, (0/3), cusp 6 M, 

(0/3), cusp 7 M, (0/3), two-rooted lower canine (0/4), three-rooted 

lower molar (0/1), one-rooted M, (0/1), or upper/lower premolar 

odontomes (0/5). There are some instances of presence of tubercu- 

lum dentale IP (1/2), peg/reduced/congenital absence of M? (1/3), 
protostylid M' (1/3), Tomes’ root P, (1/2). Higher frequencies were 

noted for presence of one-rooted P? (2/2), presence of hypocone M? 

(2/3) and four-cusped M, (3/4). 

Metrics: Out of 58 teeth measured in the Late Pleistocene/ 

Early Holocene sample, a total of 16 permanent maxillary teeth 

and 21 permanent mandibular teeth supplied data for the seven 

individuals, with the means summarized in Table 3. Fluctuating 

dental asymmetry in tooth size is present in the sample, although 

the results from paired t-tests between antimeres do not indicate 

significant differences statistically (p = 0.05). Only one individual 

(Gough’s Cave 6) had all maxillary or mandibular molar teeth 

present. Crown Area in Gough’s Cave 6 indicates an upper molar 

decrease from M' > M? > M’. Lower molars follow a slightly 

different pattern of M, > M, < M.. 

The TCA for the Gough’s Cave sample is 1,244 mm? (I1-M3) and 

1,034 mm? (I1-M2), while the MI1M2CA is 486 mm”. There is a lack 

of reduction in lateral incisor MD diameters when compared to the 

MD measurement for the central incisors, with the incisor breadth 

(I': P) ratio of 0.83. 

Pathology/occlusal attrition/crown chipping: All seven indi- 

viduals could be assessed for pathology, although of these, three 

were represented by isolated teeth. There is an apparent lack of 

caries and abscessing in this series. Antemortem tooth loss (LP*) 

occurred in only one individual (87/139). This same young adult 

also has the only instance of macroscopically observable enamel 

hypoplasia, an acute episode with pitting which occurs at the 

cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) of three teeth (I', ©, M') during 

crown formation between three to five years of age. Although no 

periodontal pockets occur, one adult male (Gough’s Cave 6) showed 

evidence of 1-2 mm of root exposure of M,, the only tooth remain- 

ing, the rest having been lost postmortem. There does seem to be 

higher degree of calculus deposition (slight grades: confined to 

crown but not extending to the CEJ) occurring in two young-middle 

age adults (87-253, 89-001), including only one of the three identi- 

fiable males in the sample. 

The degree of attrition in the sample is similar to other hunter/ 

gatherer groups, in that the rate of wear is not excessive (i.e., the pulp 

chamber is not exposed before secondary dentine is formed to 

protect tooth integrity). Thus, the majority of wear seems likely to be 

age-related rather than occupational or due to highly abrasive diet. In 
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Table 3 Summarized odontometric data for Gough’s Cave sample (Late 
Pleistocene/Early Holocene), including number of individuals (n), mean 

mesio-distal diameter (MD), mean bucco-lingual diameter (BL), 

standard deviation (sd) and mean crown area. Data are for the left side, 
with right side substituted when the left is missing. When only one tooth 

is available, data are presented in parentheses. 

Tooth on Avg. sd n Avg. sd Crown 
MD BL Area 

UI 2 9.44 0.23 3 7.43 0.44 70.14 
UI2 2 7.79 0.58 2 7.57 0.47 58.97 
UC 2 7.82 0.45 2, 9.68 0.25 75.70 
UpP3 2 6.58 0.21 2 9.16 0.17 60.27 
UpP4 1 (5.75) - 1 (8.83) = (50.77) 
UMI1 3 10.64 0.31 3 12.19 0.65 129.70 
UM2 3 9.99 0.24 ? 12.46 1.10 124.48 
UM3 1 (8.33) ~ en CLulestS)) - 92.71 
Lil 2 5.18 0.74 2) S09) 0.55 31.03 
LI2 3 5.51 0.62 3 6.54 0.48 36.04 
EC 2 6.87 1.15 2 8.10 0.85 55.65 
LP3 2 6.60 0.28 2 7.98 0.92 52.67 
LP4 4 6.92 0.26 4 8.27 0.22 57.23 
LM1 3 10.90 0.76 3 10.64 0.44 115.98 
LM2 4 11.03 1.09 + 10.50 0.34 115.82 

LM3 1 (10.68) = 1 (10.93) = (116.73) 

adults, the wear on the anterior teeth is almost always grade | (some 

dentine exposed). There is one instance of an isolated upper incisor 

(87-103a) that is heavily worn (grade 3) although probably due to 

age-related wear consistent with older age. The maxillary first 

molars have a wear range of grades 1—1.5, with the lower molars 

experiencing slightly more wear (grades 1—2.5), although again, the 

type of wear suggests older adults. All erupted maxillary and man- 

dibular second and third molars in the sample were only slightly 

worn (grade = 0.5). 

The degree of wear may be correlated with instance of molar 

crown pressure chipping in at least one individual. In Gough’s 

Cave 1, the RM!, has an attrition score of grade 1, although the 

tooth exhibits chipping along the lingual surface of the hypocone; 

its antimere, LM!', has the same amount of wear but lacks any 

evidence of pressure chipping. However, the mandibular counter- 

parts to these two teeth indicate much heavier use of the right side, 

with the RM, wear grade of 1.5, (no chipping) while the LM, 

mirrors the lesser wear (no chipping) of the left maxillary molar. 

Two other individuals (87-253, Gough’s Cave 6), have a high 

degree of attrition on the lower molars, but wear is not correlated 
with pressure chipping. 

Specimen 87-139, a young-middle age adult, displays an attrition/ 

chipping pattern that may be consistent with occupational use of the 

teeth. Crown microtrauma occurs on the maxillary incisors, between 

the right I'*, and the left I'*, and on the buccal surface of the left 

upper canine. The LP* was lost antemortem, and the LP? crown was 

damaged postmortem. The left side of the anterior dentition may 

have been utilized more in this adult; the R°, RP**, and LRM!? did 
not display evidence of chipping. Because there are no instances of 

caries in the sample, the antemortem loss of LP* may be related to the 

degree and amount of pressure chipping found in the dentition of this 

specimen. Unfortunately, no mandibular dental remains for this 

adult were recovered. 

Other Features: There is no evidence of cultural treatment (1.e., 

interproximal ‘toothpick’ grooves, enamel cleaning striations) or of 

intentional dental modification. 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

Results of this comparative analysis are based on a numerically 

limited series should be treated with caution. The analysis presented 

here suggests only possible trends present in the available data, and 

with the assumption that these few individuals from Gough’s Cave 

are representative of the populations of the Late Pleistocene/Early 

Holocene British Isles. 

Morphology: able 4 presents a comparison of the Gough’s 

Cave morphological data with the occurrence of 20 key traits in 

seven early populations: Upper Paleolithic-Neolithic North Europe 

(ca.32,000-4,000 BP), Mesolithic Nubia (ca. 18,000-12,000 BP), 

Iberomaurusian North Africa (ca. 16,700—10,500 BP), Epi— 

Paleolithic Levant Natufians (ca. 12,800—-10,200 BP), 

Mesolithic—Neolithic South Asia (ca. 8,000 —2,800 BP), Neolithic- 

Bronze Age Lake Baikal (ca. 7,400-3,800 BP), and Jomon Japan 

(ca. 7,000—2,300 BP). The data are also compared with two historic 

pooled populations: North Europe, and Khoisan-speakers of sub- 

Saharan Africa. Results were compared with the Early World Average 

for each trait (Hawkey 1998) . Populations were then designated as 

having percentages higher than (H), lower than (L) or within five 

percent above or below the Early World Average (A). Because the 

Gough’s Cave sample is so small numerically, the frequency of each 

trait is characterized as having total absence (0), less than or equal to 

50 percent (+), or more than half the sample (++). 

Among world populations, the Gough’s Cave dental morphology 

seems most like other early world groups with a simplified dental 

pattern. Gough’s Cave is most similar to Late Pleistocene/Late 

Holocene (Neolithic) North Europe, sharing trait frequencies of 

83.3%. By historic times, Gough’s Cave is still like Recent North 

Europe (72.2%), although there are differences in presence of tuber- 

culum dentale, hypocone, Carabelli’s trait, one-root P* , and cusp 7. 

The simplified dental pattern seen in Gough’s Cave shares similari- 

ties with two other Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene world samples: 

Epi-Paleolithic Levant Natufians (70.0%) and North African 

Iberomaurusians (70.0%), and with the Early Holocene sites of 

South Asia (83.3 %) and Jomon (80.0%). 

The sample is dentally unlike the Late Pleistocene sites of Nubia 

(42.1%), and the Late Holocene (Neolithic-Bronze Age) inhabitants 

of Lake Baikal (52.6%). If the Khoisan-speaking populations from 

modern sub-Saharan Africa are taken to represent the early sub- 

Saharan African dental pattern (Irish 1993, 1998), then Gough’s 

Cave shares only 60% of key traits with this geographic group. 

Only one archaic dental trait appears in the sample. Presence of P, 

Tomes’ root occurred in one out of two individuals who could be 

scored for the trait. A study of more than 7,700 individuals (Turner & 

Hawkey 1991) found that the trait occurs most often in Africa, 

ranging from 20-50%, with the Late Pleistocene Nubian sample 

among the highest in the world (47%). North Europe averages 9%of 

trait presence, although the range can be quite broad (0O-43%). The 

instance of Tomes’ root in this sample, therefore, cannot exclude 

similarities with either European or African populations for the trait. 

However, the lack of expression in Gough’s Cave of many other 

archaic traits found by Irish (1993, 1998) in the sub-Saharan African 

Dental Complex (1.e, high frequencies of upper canine mesial acces- 

sory ridge, Carabelli’s trait M', cusp 7 M,, presence of Y-groove 

pattern M,, two-rooted P*, and lack of congenital absence M7?) 

suggests that Gough’s Cave is dentally unlike the African samples. 

Surprisingly, Gough’s Cave lacked any expression of Carabelli’s 

trait (0/3), although the trait is often found to occur in high frequen- 

cies (80%) among modern British (Goose & Lee 1971). The trait is 

of little use by itself to differentiate at geographic population levels 
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Table 4 Results for 20 dental traits for Gough’s Cave, seven Early populations, and two Recent populations (no. of individuals = 296-1494), compared 
with Early World average (based on nine geographic populations (North Asia, Nubia, Southeast Asia, Malaysia, South Asia, Early Eurasia, North Europe, 
Levant, and North American Paleo-Indian). Data for the Early World Average are taken from personal observations and literature (as cited in Hawkey 
1998). 

0 = absence of any expression; + = some expression (less than or equal to 50% of the sample); ++ = more than half the sample; L = less than 5% of the 
Early World Average ; A = within 5% more than or less than the Early World Average; H = more than 5% of the Early World Average. Similarities in trait 
expression percentage indicated in boldface. Gough’s Cave score of “0” is similar to “O” and “L”, while “+” is similar to “L” or “A”. Scores of “++” would 
be equal to either “A” or “H”. 
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1998; Zubov & Kaldiva 1979 

* Trish 1993 

° Trish 2000 

0 Trish 1993 

(Turner & Hawkey 1998) however, with the range in modern North 

Europeans (29-80%) quite variable in terms of trait presence. 

Although presence of Carabelli’s trait averages 43% in modern 

North Europe, the same percentage is found in North American 

Indians, and is often even higher (53%) in modern sub-Saharan and 

West Africans. 

Thus, by the Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene, Gough’s Cave 

shows the strongest dental similarity with Noth Europe, South/ 

Southwest Asia and North Africa. They appear to be dentally unlike 

either East Africa (Nubia), South Africa (modern Khoisan), or North 

Asia (Baikal). 

Metrics: While the amount of environmental influence on tooth 

size is debatable (Goose 1963; Hillson 1986; Kieser 1990; Lukacs 

1985; Scott & Turner 1988, 1999), crown shape appears to be 
another reliable way to assess population affinity (Corruccini 1973). 

When compared with TCA results for earlier samples from Europe 
(Table 5) Gough’s Cave is approximately 13% smaller than Euro- 

pean Neanderthal dentition (based on I1-M3), but only 3% smaller 

than Late Upper Paleolithic Europeans. Gough’s Cave is closest to 

other European Mesolithic populations, and have teeth 4% larger 

than Neolithic Europeans, and 10% larger than modern Europeans. 

The latter result supports the post-Pleistocene trend towards dental 

reduction, most likely due to relaxed selection for large tooth/body 

size (Brace & Mahler 1971; Wolpoff 1971). 

Table 5 Temporal comparisons of Total Crown Area (TCA) for early to 
recent Europe. Gough’s Cave value is calculated with M3 data to 
compare with published information. (Source for non-Gough’s Cave 
sample: Brace et al 1991). 

TCA (mm?)I1-M3 Period 

1415 Neanderthal 

1267 Late Upper Paleolithic Europe 
1237 Mesolithic Europe 
1244 Gough’s Cave (Late Upper Paleolithic-Mesolithic) 
1196 Neolithic Europe 
MAG Modern Europe 
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Table 6 Total Crown Area (TCA) for Gough’s Cave (Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene) compared to early and modern populations. The TCA is calculated 
without M3 data. Samples that contain only males are indicated as M; pooled data for both sexes are designated as M&F. 

TCA (mm?) Il-M2 Area/Site Sex Source 

1158 Nubia (Mesolithic East Africa) M Calcagno 1986 
1103 Mahadaha (Mesolithic India) M&F Lukacs & Hemphill 1992 
1054 Natufian (Epi-Paleolithic Levant) M&F Dahlberg 1960 

1037 Mehrgarh (Neolithic Pakistan) M&F Lukacs 1985 
1034 Gough’s Cave (Late Paleolithic-Mesolithic) M&F Present study 

981 Jomon (Early Japan) M Brace & Nagai 1982 
981 Anglo-Saxon (Early Britain) M Lavelle 1968 

966 Britain (Recent) M Lavelle 1968 
910 Khoisan (Recent South Africa) M Haeussler et al 1989; van Reenan 1982 

In order to compare Gough’s Cave with published data for 

Holocene populations, the results are based on measurements for I1- 

M2 (Table 6). According to Brace (1980), differences of more than 

100 mm? summed TCA are significant statistically, while differences 

of more than 50 mm? are probably significant. The TCA values for 

Gough’s Cave are closest with the incipient agriculturalists of 

Neolithic Mehrgarh (Pakistan) with only 3 mm? difference, and 

Levant Natufians (20 mm’). Four other populations were within 100 

mm? difference: the Anglo-Saxons (53 mm/?), Jomon (53 mm’), 

Recent Britain (68 mm?) and Mesolithic Mahadaha in Indo-Gangetic 

India (69 mm’). Gough’s Cave TCA values are unlike those of Late 

Pleistocene Nubia (124 mm?) and modern sub-Saharan Khoisan- 

speakers (124 mm7’). 

A similar pattern appears in the Penrose size component (Table 7), 

with Levant Natufians (0.02), Mehrgarh (0.04) and Mahadaha (0.05) 

most similar to Gough’s Cave. The component for Anglo-Saxon 

(0.33), Jomon (0.39), and Nubia (0.59) show less similarity. Recent 

Britain (0.97) and Khoisan (1.14) are least like Gough’s Cave in 

occlusal crown size. The two groups that show closest similarity in 

Penrose shape are the Natufians (0.87) and Mehrgarh (0.97), mirror- 

ing the size component results. However, the remaining sample 

indicates moderate similarity (Jomon = 1.07, Nubia= 1.10, Mahadaha 

= 1.24, Khoisan = 1.34) with Anglo-Saxon (2.39) and Recent Britain 

(4.22) the most dissimilar to Gough’s Cave in shape component. 

The differences between the size and shape results may be due to 
several factors. The most likely explanation is that the size compo- 

nent results reflect sexual dimorphism in tooth size. Gough’s Cave, 

Natufians, Mehrgarh and Mahadaha (the most similar in size compo- 

nent results) are all from pooled samples of males and females. All 

other data are from males only. 

Table 7 Results of Penrose statistic (Shape/Size) for Gough’s Cave 
sample (Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene) compared with eight other 

populations. 

Gough’s Cave sample 
Size Shape Combined 

component component statistic 

Natufian (M&F) 0.02 0.87 0.89 
Mehrgarh (M&F) 0.04 0.97 1.01 
Mahadaha (M&F) 0.05 1.24 1.29 
Anglo-Saxon (M) 0.33 2.39 De 
Jomon (M) 0.39 1.07 1.46 
Nubia (M) 0.59 1.10 1.69 
Recent British (M) 0.97 4.22 SI19) 
Khoisan (M) 1.14 1.34 2.48 

Another possibility is that the TCA and Penrose size statistic, both 

of which include anterior and posterior teeth, may reflect apportion- 

ment differences within populations (Harris & Rathbun 1991). Size 

differences between incisor/canine and premolar/molar fields within 

individuals may explain why Recent Britain appears so dissimilar to 

Gough’s Cave in size component, yet so similar in TCA value. 

Incisor breadth ratio (Table 8) shows that Recent Britain has the most 

reduced lateral incisors (IB = 0.72) when compared to Gough’s Cave 

(IB = 0.83), yet the molar crown area for M1M2 (Table 9) indicates 

the molars are similar in size for both groups. 

When both metric and morphology differences are compared 

(Table 10) the data reveal the following consistent patterns: 

1. Gough’s Cave is most like early populations of South/Southwest 
Asia, including Pakistan (Mehrgarh) and the Levant (Natufians) 

in TCA and Penrose size/shape components. 

2. Gough’s Cave is also similar to other early North Europe popul- 

ations (in TCA and DAS), although published data for North 

Europe were unavailable for Penrose size/shape analysis. 

3. Both metric and morphology results suggest that Late Pleistocene 

East Africa (Nubia) and sub-Saharan Africans (modern Khoisan) 

are most dissimilar to Gough’s Cave. The DAS morphological 

data for Late Pleistocene North Africans (Iberomaurusian) sug- 

gest a much closer dental similarity to Gough’s Cave than other 

African regions. 

4. Differences within the British Isles suggest Gough’s Cave is 

unlike Anglo-Saxon (53 mm? difference) and Recent Britain (68 

mm? difference) in TCA I1-M2 value, but more similar with Late 

Pleistocene North Europe (23 mm/? difference, for available TCA 

I1-M3 data). Both size and shape components indicate Gough’s 

Cave is dissimilar to Anglo-Saxon, and even less similar to 

Recent Britain. The DAS data, however, suggest close morpho- 

logical similarities between Gough’s Cave and early North Europe. 

The discrepancies may reflect temporal fluctuations in environ- 

ment/subsistence, with the metric data more sensitive than 

morphology to these variables. In addition, sexual dimorphism 

and apportionment of tooth size may also have an effect. 

Pathology/occlusal attrition/crown chipping: Lack of carious 

teeth, periodontal pathology and low instance of enamel defects in 

Gough’s Cave is well within the range of other hunter/gatherer 

populations (Cook & Buikstra 1979; Leigh 1925; Turner 1979). The 

one individual with less than 2 mm of root exposure between CEJ 

and the alveolar border is not indicative of periodontal disease, but is 

most likely the result of further root eruption to compensate for 

attrition, and correlated with age (Clarke & Hirsch 1991). Similarly, 

there is one young adult with antemortem tooth loss, suggesting an 

occupationally related cause rather than due to carious activity or 

periodontal disease. 
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Table 8 Incisor Breadth ratio (IB) of upper central and lateral incisors compared with early and recent populations. 

IB Area/Site 

0.83 Gough’s Cave (Late Paleolithic-Mesolithic) 
0.83 Jomon (Early Japan) 
0.80 Mehrgarh (Neolithic Pakistan) 
0.80 Mahadaha (Mesolithic India) 
0.80 Nubia (Mesolithic East Africa) 

0.78 Khoisan (Recent South Africa) 
0.78 Anglo-Saxon (Early Britain) 
0.75 Natufian (Epi-Paleolithic Levant) 
0.72 Britain (Recent) 
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Sex Source 

M&F Present study 

M Brace & Nagai 1982 

M&F Lukacs 1985 

M&F Lukacs & Hemphill 1992 
M Calcagno 1986 

M Haeussler et al 1989; van Reenan 1982 

M Lavelle 1968 

M&F Dahlberg 1960 

M Lavelle 1972 

Table 9 Molar Crown Area calculated for upper and lower M1 and M2 (M1-M2CA) and compared to early and recent populations. 

M1-M2CA(mm°) Area/Site 

536 Nubia (Mesolithic East Africa) 

503 Mahadaha (Mesolithic India) 

503 Natufian (Epi-Paleolithic Levant) 

486 Mehrgarh (Neolithic Pakistan) 
486 Gough’s Cave (Late Paleolithic-Mesolithic) 

485 Britain (Recent) 

465 Jomon (Early Japan) 
448 Anglo-Saxon (Early Britain) 

428 Khoisan (Recent South Africa) 

Sex Source 

M Calcagno 1986 

M&F Lukacs & Hemphill 1992 
M&F Dahlberg 1960 
M&F Lukacs & Hemphill 1991 
M&F Present study 

M Lavelle 1968 

M Brace & Nagai 1982 
M Lavelle 1968 

M Haeussler et al 1989; van Reenan 1982 

Table 10 Comparisons of Gough’s Cave metric and morphological data for TCA absolute mean difference (TCAD), Penrose Size (PEN SIZE), Penrose 
Shape (PEN SHAPE), and Morphology (DAS) ranked in terms of most similar to least similar. 

Site/Area TCAD Site/Area PEN SIZE Site/Area PEN SHAPE Site/Area DAS % 

Mehrgarh 3 Natufian 0.02 Natufian 0.87 Early Europe 83.3 

Natufian 20 Mehrgarh 0.04 Mehrgarh 0.97 Early S. Asia 83.3 
Early Europe 23 Mahadaha 0.05 Jomon 1.07 Early Jomon 80.0 
Jomon 53 Anglo-Saxon 0.33 Nubia 1.10 Recent Europe 72.2 
Anglo-Saxon 53 Jomon 0.39 Mahadaha 1.24 Early Natufian 70.0 
Recent Britain 68 Nubia 0.59 Khoisan 1.34 Early N. Africa 70.0 
Mahadaha 69 Recent Britain 0.97 Anglo-Saxon 2.39 Recent S. Africa 60.0 
Nubia 124 Khoisan 1.14 Recent Britain 4.22 Early Baikal 52.6 
Khoisan 124 Early Nubia 42.1 

Although an increase in the presence of calculus has been observed 

with the advent of Neolithic culture (Hildebolt & Molnar 1991), 

calculus deposits on the teeth are also found in populations with 

hunter-gatherer or mixed economies, and may actually be under- 

reported in archaeological specimens due to preservation or 

postmorten damage (Brothwell 1981). Evidence of phytoliths within 

the calculus deposits of Gough’s Cave teeth has been recovered by K. 

Dobney of University of Bradford (reported in, Currant et al 1989). 

While the presence of phytoliths can introduce a somewhat abrasive 

element into the diet, the teeth of the Gough’s Cave sample are not 

excessively worn. However, a hunter-gatherer subsistence strategy 

also includes a reliance on meat, an element that is not necessarily 

abrasive to the dentition (Hillson 1986). Thus, the presence of crown 

microtrauma in Gough’s Cave may be at least partially related to 

subsistence, especially when grit and bone may be present in the diet 

(Turner & Cadien 1969). 

Although caution should be used in a macroscopic analysis of 

enamel disturbances (Hillson & Brand 1997), it has been suggested 

that hunter/gatherers tend to be less severely affected by enamel 

hypoplasias (Cook & Buikstra 1979; Lukacs et al 1982), with the 

average age of onset between four to five years of age (Schulz & 

McHenry 1975). But the low instance of enamel hypoplasia in the 

Gough’s Cave sample may not reflect a lack of nutritional stress, 

because there can be a variety of underlying causes (Goodman & 

Rose 1991). The Mesolithic site of Mahadaha, for example, exhibits 

a high frequency (64%) of enamel defects, although the population 

appears to be free of nutritional stress markers in the osseous remains 

(Lovell 1992). Some authors have suggested that the amount of 

stress seen in a population may be reflected in greater dental asym- 

metry (Bailit et al 1970), or even by significant tooth size variation 

within age groups (Guargliardo 1982), neither of which are espe- 

cially apparent in the limited number of individuals from Gough’s 

Cave. 
Other features: _Anabsence of evidence for either enamel clean- 

ing striations or interproximal grooves, coupled with a lack of caries, 

periodontal pathology and only slight degree of calculus, suggest 

that the people of Gough’s Cave did not need to practice a rigorous 

form of dental hygiene. Early teeth cleaning practices, however, have 

been noted in the Middle East, Asia, Africa, and North American 

Indians, who often utilized the frayed end of twigs to clean the teeth 

(Hawkey et al n.d.). Similarly there is even earlier evidence for 

interproximal grooves between the teeth, usually attributed to use of 

a ‘toothpick’ to remove irritating substances. These grooves have 

been reported for a variety of groups in Europe, dating from the Late 
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Paleolithic to the Bronze Age (Alexandersen 1978; Bennike 1985; 

Formicola 1988; Frayer & Russell 1987; Turner 1988), were noted in 

the Neolithic remains from Mehrgarh (Lukacs & Pastor 1988), and 

possibly in South African Late Pleistocene sites (Grine & 

Henshilwood 2002; Grine et al 2000). 

The earliest evidence of intentional modification of the anterior 

teeth is the ablation seen at Minatogawa, dating to circa 18,000 years 

BP (Hanihara & Ueda 1982). In addition, intentional filing of the 

labial surface of incisors has been reported in early Holocene in 

South Asia (Kennedy ef a/ 1981), and the practice of dental modifi- 

cation commonly occurs in Africa, the Americas, South Asia, Japan, 

Southeast Asia, Australia and Melanesia (Hawkey n.d b; Milner & 

Larsen 1991). There are no instances of intentional dental modifica- 

tion (ablation, filing, or inlay) in the Gough’s Cave sample, a fact that 
is supported by ethnographic reports that suggest the later popul- 

ations of Europe and the Middle East abhorred the loss of the anterior 

teeth (Guerini 1977; Kanner 1928). 

There are only a few cases of possible dental modification in early 

Britain (Jackson 1915), from two sites ascribed to a Neolithic culture 

(Dog Holes cave in Lancashire, and Perthi Chwareu caves in North 

Wales). Jackson’s description of the specimens remains unconvinc- 

ing, however, as examples of intentional dental modification. There 
is an abnormal amount of wear on all four specimens, particularly 

those with loss of central incisors, and the loss may due to excessive 

attrition leading to exposure of the pulp chamber and premature 

exfoliation of the teeth. Interestingly, two of Jackson’s specimens 

display antemortem loss of lower premolars; one individual from 

Gough’s Cave has antemortem loss of LP*. Because the loss seen in 

both Gough’s Cave and two of Jackson’s specimens are not anterior 

teeth, it is unlikely to be intentional dental modification. The ante- 

mortem tooth loss seen in Gough’s Cave, in particular, is more likely 

due to activity-induced traumatic injury, a situation observed in 

populations as ecologically disparate as the Arctic (Merbs 1983) and 

Pakistan (Lukacs & Hemphill 1990). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although the dental remains from Gough’s Cave are from a numeri- 

cally limited series, several trends are suggested, with the underlying 

assumption that dentition from these individuals accurately repres- 

ent the Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene populations of the British 

Isles. It is cautioned , however, that the results are tentative and may 

reflect statistical fluctuations due to small sample size. 

1) Morphology: The individuals from Gough’s Cave have a sim- 

plified dental pattern, similar to the dentition of other Late 

Pleistocene/Early Holocene populations of North Europe, the 

Levant, and North Africa. They have similarities with two other 

groups, also with a simplified pattern: South Asia (Indodont 

pattern) and the Jomon (Sundadont pattern). They are dentally 

unlike populations of modern sub-Saharan Africa, Mesolithic 

Nubia, or the more complex Sinodont dentition of Lake Baikal. 

Gough’s Cave lacks expression of any of the archaic traits, with 

the exception of P, Tomes’ root. 

2) Metrics: Gough’s Cave dentition is more similar in crown 

size to other Mesolithic European populations, exhibiting a 

significant reduction in tooth size from European 
Neanderthals, consistent with the post-Pleistocene trend in 

dental reduction. Among the Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene 

comparative samples, Gough’s Cave is most similar in dental 

crown size to early populations from the Levant, South/South- 
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west Asia, and North Europe, but unlike both early East Africa 

(Nubia) and modern sub-Saharan Africa (Khoisan). When both 

morphology and metric differences are compared, a similar 

pattern tends to occur, although no published metric data are 

available for North Africa (Iberomaurusian). There are tempo- 

ral differences within the British Isles: Gough’s Cave appears 

most similar to the North Europe sample dating to the approxi- 

mately the same time period. Gough’s Cave is less similar to 

Anglo-Saxon, with the Recent Britain sample even more dis- 

similar. A trend towards lateral incisor reduction occurs in 

later British populations, with Molar Crown Area remaining 

approximately the same as Gough’s Cave. This finding may 

have some effect on the odontometric analysis, reflecting ap- 

portionment changes between the incisor/canine and premolar/ 

molar fields with time. 

3) Pathology/occlusal attrition/crown chipping: The dental path- 

ology profile is consistent with that of a hunter-gatherer lifeway, 

with absence of caries, no periodontal disease, and low fre- 

quency of enamel hypoplasia. The diet was probably not 

particularly abrasive, because the teeth show evidence of a 

gradual progression of attrition with age, rather than evidence of 

excessive wear during adolescence. An almost complete absence 

of enamel hypoplasia, along with little dental size asymmetry 

suggest a relatively healthy population. This low incidence of 

enamel hypoplasia may indicate a lack of nutritional stress, 

similar to that noted by Kennedy et al (1986), for the Mesolithic 

site of Sarai Nahar Rai in India, where hunter/gatherer subsist- 

ence strategy and ecological conditions may well have provided 

an abundance of food resources. Given the absence of caries in 

these remains, it is probable that the only instance of antemortem 

tooth loss in one individual may be occupationally related, 

especially considering the excessive enamel microtrauma found 

on the anterior teeth. 

4) Other features: Similar to other European populations, there 

is no convincing evidence of intentional dental modification. 

Although there have been some reports of interproximal 

‘toothpick’ grooves and cleaning striations among European 

Neanderthal populations, the lack of these features in Gough’s 

Cave individuals may be related to the low instance of caries, 

and the presence of only slight-moderate degree of supra- 

gingival calculus. 
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Synopsis. Stature, body mass, and body proportions are evaluated for the Cheddar Man (Gough’s Cave 1) skeleton. Like many 

of his Mesolithic contemporaries, Gough’s Cave 1 evinces relatively short estimated stature (ca. 166.2 cm [5’ 5’]) and low body 

mass (ca. 66 kg [146 lbs]). In body shape, he is similar to recent Europeans for most proportional indices. He differs, however, from 

most recent Europeans in his high crural index and tibial length/trunk height indices. Thus, while Gough’s Cave | is characterized 

by a total morphological pattern considered *cold-adapted’, these latter two traits may be interpreted as evidence of a large African 

role in the origins of anatomically modern Europeans. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reconstructed stature, body mass, and body shape are all variables 

of interest in any attempt to understand the paleobiology of prehis- 

toric humans such as the “Cheddar Man’, or the Gough’s Cave 1 

specimen. The relative completeness of the Gough’s Cave 1 

postcranial skeleton allows each of these variables to be accurately 

reconstructed. Such variables are of interest both for evolutionary 

and non-evolutionary questions. For example, any body mass and/or 

stature differences between Mesolithic humans, such as Gough’s 

Cave 1, and recent humans are unlikely to be evolutionary in nature. 

Nonetheless, they are of interest to paleobiologists since they may 

reflect the nutritional and overall health status of prehistoric popul- 

ations. In contrast, body proportions vary among recent humans, 

presumably as the result of climatic selection. Yet body proportions 

appear to have a large genetic component, and, over evolutionarily 

short periods, since they are the result of apparently long-term 

climatic selection (based on migrant studies), they may provide 

evidence of population movements or migration from different 

climatic regimes (Holliday, 1997a). 

Stature in Gough’s Cave | is predicted from lower limb long bone 

lengths using Trotter and Gleser’s (1958) standard formulae for 

Euroamericans (discussed in detail below). Body mass for the speci- 

men is predicted using two methods outlined in Ruff et al. (1997). 

The first method involves computing the arithmetic average of 

predictions based on three separate body mass/femoral head diameter 

regressions derived from recent human skeletal material. In the 

second method, body mass is predicted from stature and bi-iliac 

breadth. In concert these two variables (stature and bi-iliac breadth) 

are known to provide an accurate estimate of body mass in living 

humans, and have an added advantage in that they are independent of 

the locomotor biomechanical stresses to which the femoral head is 

subject (Ruff et al., 1997). Ruff’s stature/bi-iliac breadth predictive 

formula is derived from data on living humans. Therefore, in order to 

use this method with fossils, stature was estimated using the Trotter 

and Gleser (1958) formulae, and a 5% correction factor was added to 

bi-iliac breadth to account for soft tissue. All formulae used to 
predict body mass were kindly provided by Prof. C.B. Ruff. 

With regard to body shape or proportions, there are several means 

by which these features may be accurately reconstructed from 

skeletal remains; these means approximate some of the anthro- 
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pometric data taken on living human subjects. The measures that are 

used in this study reflect the following: 1) intralimb proportions (i.e., 

relative lengths of the proximal and distal limb segments), 2) limb/ 

trunk proportions, 3) body linearity relative to overall body mass, 

and 4) body breadth relative to stature. For all analyses, Gough’s 

Cave | is compared to other Late Pleistocene and Early Holocene 

associated skeletons as well as to a large sample of recent humans 

from across the western Old World (Africa and Europe). The fossils 

have been placed into Mesolithic (< 10,000 BP), Late Upper 

Paleolithic (LUP; 11,000—19,000 BP), Early Upper Paleolithic (EUP; 

20,000—28,000 BP) and Neandertal (> 30,000 BP) samples, while 

the recent humans have been placed into three geographical 

subsamples: Europe, North Africa and Sub-Saharan Africa. Detailed 

discussion of these samples is found in Holliday (1995). 

BODY SIZE 

Stature 

For all samples, stature was predicted using Trotter and Gleser’s 

(1958) formulae for the tibia and femur; if both bones were present, the 

mean of the two resultant predictions was used. Formulae for Euro- 

american males were used for Gough’s Cave 1 and all comparative 

samples, with the exception of the recent Sub-Saharan Africans and 

the European EUP, for whom African-American formulae were used. 

These regression formulae are more appropriate because these two 

groups have a demonstrably more ‘tropically-adapted’ body shape 

whichis more similar to that of African-Americans (Holliday, 1997a). 

Table | presents summary statistics for predicted stature among 

Gough’s Cave | and the comparative samples. The Gough’s Cave 

specimen has a predicted stature of 166.2 cm, which falls just below 

the Mesolithic male mean of 167.5 cm. His predicted stature is much 

shorter relative to recent European males; he falls below their 25th 

percentile. Importantly, predicted stature values for the fossils are 

similar to those given in Frayer (1984), who used many of the same 

specimens, but temporally subdivided his samples differently than 

has been done here. As an example of the similarity of results, 

Frayer’s (1984) Mesolithic sample had a predicted male stature of 

167.8 cm, almost identical to our mean of 167.5 cm. Also, his Upper 

Paleolithic male mean of 174.3 cm is somewhat (although not 
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Table 1 Summary statistics (mean, standard devition, number of 

specimens) for Gough’s Cave 1, fossil and recent human male samples — 

predicted stature (in cm). 

Predicted stature 

Gough’s Cave 1 166.2 
European Mesolithic 167.5, 4.8, 7 
European Late Upper Palaeolithic 170.2, 6.6, 17 
European Early Upper Palaeolithic 170.1, 7.9, 11 
European Neandertals 166.7, 3.8, 4 
Recent Europeans IPL Sts, SU 
Recent North Africans 167.4, 5.9, 75 
Recent Sub-Saharans 164.7, 8.2, 62 

statistically significantly) higher than our LUP and EUP means of 

170.2 cm and 170.1 cm, respectively. 
Not unexpectedly, our results suggest that stature in Europe is 

highest among Upper Paleolithic (both EUP and LUP) and recent 

Europeans. Neandertals and Mesolithic Europeans, on the other 

hand, are significantly shorter than recent Europeans (two-tailed f 

test, p = 0.020 and 0.048, respectively). These results are similar to 

those reported by Frayer et al. (1993) and Formicola & Giannecchini 

(1999). With regard to the Mesolithic sample, this reduction in 

stature may be due to a drop in dietary protein. Such a drop could 

have followed decreased reliance on big game following the refor- 

estation of Europe, a phenomenon documented by archaeologists for 

many early Holocene hunter-gatherers (Straus et al., 1980; Geddes 

et al., 1986). 

Note that among the recent human groups, stature appears to 

decrease as one moves toward the equator. This is likely a secondary 

consequence of a decrease in body mass associated with increas- 

ingly hotter, more tropical temperatures, following Bergmann’s rule 

(see below). 

Body Mass 

Table 2 gives predicted body mass summary statistics for Gough’s 

Cave | and the comparative male sample. Among the recent human 

samples, there is a clear decrease in body mass (based on either 

predictive method) from higher to lower latitudes. This reflects 

adherence of humans to Bergmann’s (1847) ecological rule (dis- 

cussed below). The Gough’s Cave | specimen has a predicted body 

mass of 64.8 kg based on femoral head size, and a mass of 67.3 kg 

based on stature and bi-iliac breadth. It is noteworthy that despite the 

fact that the two methods use very different anatomical features, the 

two predictions deviate from each other by less than 4%. Note, also 

that across all groups, the mean body mass estimates using the non- 

biomechanical (stature/bi-iliac breadth) method are close to those 

derived from the femoral head. The greatest difference between the 

two methods is found among the EUP sample, whose body mass 

Table 2 Summary statistics for Gough’s Cave 1, fossil and recent human 
males — predicted body mass (in kg). 

Femoral Head Method Stature/BIB Method 

Gough’s Cave 1 64.8 67.3 
European Mesolithic 66.9, 7.2, 7 66.0, 2.3, 6 
European Late Upper 67.7, 6.6, 14 67.4, 8.2, 6 
Palaeolithic 

European Early Upper 65.8, 10.0, 10 69.6, 7.3, 6 
Palaeolithic 

European Neandertals 82.9, 4.3, 4 79.3, -, 1 
Recent Europeans 69.3, 7.3, 134 71.0, 7.4, 126 

Recent North Africans 59.0, 7.6, 73 61.3, 5.5, 60 

Recent Sub-Saharans 54.7, 8.5, 53 53.6, 8.6, 49 
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prediction based on stature and bi-iliac breadth is 5.8% higher than 

the one based on femoral head diameter. Note, too, that while the 

Neandertal sample appears to be characterized by high body mass, 

there is relatively little evidence for a subsequent change in body 

mass in Europe from the EUP to the present (a result consistent with 

the findings of Ruff et al., 1997). As for the specimen of interest, 
Gough’s Cave | is not atypical among early Holocene Europeans in 

mass; he falls slightly below the Mesolithic male mean based on the 

femoral head prediction, and slightly above the mean for the stature/ 

bi-iliac breadth prediction. He, like most of his Mesolithic cohorts, is 

light relative to recent Europeans; his femoral head-predicted and bi- 
iliac breadth/femoral length predicted weights fall on the 29" and 

37" recent European male percentiles, respectively. 

BODY SHAPE 

Intralimb Proportions 

Elongation of the distal limb segment relative to the proximal has 

been demonstrated to be associated with overall limb elongation in 

both the upper and lower limb (Meadows & Jantz, 1995), and is 

correlated with climatic variables (Roberts, 1978; Trinkaus, 1981). 

Distal limb segment elongation is typically quantified in the form of 

brachial (radius length/humeral length x 100) and crural (tibial 

length/femoral length x 100) indices. These skeletal measures are 

comparable to the anthropometric antebrachial index (forearm length/ 

upper arm length x 100) and calf/thigh index (calf length/thigh 

length x 100), respectively, which are commonly taken on living 

people (Roberts, 1978). 

Table 3 gives summary statistics for the brachial and crural indices 

of the Gough’s Cave 1 specimen and fossil and recent human 

samples. Note that among the recent humans, the indices show a 

cline from lower to higher latitudes, with high indices in the former, 
and low indices in the latter. This is presumably the result of long- 

term climatic selection (discussed below). Within groups, male and 

female brachial and crural index values are similar (males do, 

however, tend to have higher brachial indices than females; Trinkaus, 

1981; Holliday, 1995). Given the difficulty in assigning sex to some 

fossil specimens (as well as the already small size of the fossil 

sample), combined-sex means are given in Table 3. This does not 

affect the overall pattern, as will be evident below, when we discuss 

Gough Cave 1’s relationship to other males from the comparative 

sample. 

As is evident from Table 3, the Cheddar specimen, like other Late 

Pleistocene and early Holocene Europeans, has elongated distal limb 

segments in both the upper and lower limb. In fact, Gough’s Cave 1 

has indices not unlike the means of the recent African samples, and 

Table 3 Summary statistics for Gough’s Cave 1, fossil and recent human 
samples — brachial and crural indices. 

Brachial Index Crural Index 

Gough’s Cave 1 dal 88.9 
European Mesolithic 77.5, 1.9, 10 85.5, 2.6, 10 
European Late Upper 78.6, 3.0, 17 85:1, 1:95 22 
Palaeolithic 

European Early Upper VD) DPA NY 85.4, 1.9, 13 

Palaeolithic 
European Neandertals W325 2h SD 78.7, 1.6, 4 

Recent Europeans (5.052539) 82.7, 2.4, 436 
Recent North Africans 78.6, 2.4, 136 85.0, 2.3, 133 

Recent Sub-Saharans 78.6, 2.8, 103 85.4, 2.4, 110 
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his crural index value actually falls above the Sub-Saharan African 

mean. It is not, however, too unusual to find a male European 

specimen today with a brachial index value equal to or higher than 

that of the Gough’s Cave specimen; Gough’s Cave | falls right on the 

75th percentile for the recent European males (n = 239). However, 

his crural index would be extremely unusual in a sample of recent 

Europeans, since his value falls above the 99th percentile for recent 

European males (n = 273). 

His values are not, however, unusual among European Mesolithic 

(nor Paleolithic) humans. His brachial index is virtually identical to 

the Mesolithic mean, and while his crural index is above the 

Mesolithic mean, one of the 10 Mesolithic specimens sampled 

(Téviec 11) has yet a higher crural index (89.1). 

Limb/Trunk Proportions 

The fact that limb/trunk proportions of modern humans covary with 

climate and geography has been documented forboth skeletal (Holliday, 

1995, 1997a) and anthropometric samples (via the relative sitting 

height index { sitting height/stature x 100}, Roberts, 1978). Given the 

largely complete (albeit poorly reconstructed) vertebral column of the 

Gough’s Cave specimen, one can estimate skeletal trunk height (STH 

= summed dorsal vertebral elements T1-L5 + sacral ventral length; 

Franciscus & Holliday, 1992) as a body size or trunk length variable 

to which relative limb length may be assessed. As was done for the 

thoracic and lumbar vertebral column heights (Chuchill & Holliday, 

2002), STH is estimated from those vertebral elements preserved in 

Gough’s Cave 1, using a least-squares regression for acomplete recent 

human series (n = 45). The formula used is: Y = 1.086x — 1.806; r2= 

0.998, where x (partial trunk height, or PTH) is the summed dorsal 

body heights for T4-L5, sacral ventral length, and the ventral body 

height of T1. The ‘reconstruction’ for display of the specimen neces- 

sitated further estimation. Thoracic vertebrae 6 and 7 were glued 

together with a mock intervertebral disk between them; thus their 

combined dorsal height was measured and the height of the interven- 

ing ‘disk’ (2.9 mm) was subtracted, yielding 39.8 as the estimate of 
combined T6-T7 dorsal height. The combined height of T8-T9 (42.5) 

and T11-T12 (48.1) were estimated in the same manner. The predic- 

tive equation based on the above measurements yields an STH of 

483.9 mm, with a SE of the estimate of 1.6 mm. The 95% confidence 

limits for the prediction are 480.6-487.2 mm, a span which is only 

1.4% of the prediction itself, indicating that STH can be accurately 

predicted in Gough’s Cave 1. 

As discussed in Churchill & Holliday (2002), the height of Ched- 

dar Man’s vertebral column (as reflected in thoracic and lumbar 

column heights) was short for a Mesolithic male. Thus, it is not 

surprising that the Gough’s Cave specimen possesses a short STH, as 

well. The specimen’s STH of 483.9 falls well below (although within 

one standard deviation of) the Mesolithic male mean of 511.6 (n=4), 

and only one Mesolithic male, the diminutive Hoédic 9, has a shorter 

trunk. However, the most important question that remains is how 

Gough’s Cave 1 compares in terms of limb length relative to trunk 
height. In order to elucidate these patterns, limb segment length 

(maximum humeral, radius and tibial length and femoral bicondylar 

length) to trunk height ratios were computed for the comparative 

fossil and recent human sample, and are compared to Gough’s Cave 

1 in Tables 4 and 5. Sexual dimorphism in these traits exists, but is 
minimal (Holliday, 1995); thus, as was done with the brachial and 

crural indices, Gough’s Cave | is compared to combined-sex sam- 

ples. As was evident in intralimb proportions, among recent humans 
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there is a clinal distribution of limb/trunk ratios, with Sub-Saharan 

Africans exhibiting the highest mean indices, the Europeans the 

lowest, and North Africans intermediate between the two groups. 
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Table 4 Summary statistics for Gough’s Cave 1, fossil and recent human 
samples — upper limb segment/trunk height ratios. 

HL/STH RL/STH 

Gough’s Cave | 66.7 51.5 
European Mesolithic OM Wy sot, 1 47.9, 2.7, 7 
European Late Upper Palaeolithic 61.2, 2.8, 15 48.3, 2.4, 12 
European Early Upper Palaeolithic 69.1, 4.0, 8 SEO), Pail 7 
European Neandertals 64.0, 1.5, 3 47.0, 0.2, 3 
Recent Europeans 63.6, 3.4, 124 47.9, 2.8, 123 
Recent North Africans 66.0, 3.8, 62 51.9, 3.4, 62 

Recent Sub-Saharans 69.6, 4.1, 51 55.0, 4.0, 51 

Table 5 Summary statistics for Gough’s Cave 1, fossil and recent human 
samples — lower limb segment/trunk height ratios. 

FL/STH TL/STH 

Gough’s Cave | 89.7 79.8 
European Mesolithic 87.4, 3.9, 7 74.0, 4.0, 7 

European Late Upper Palaeolithic 86.6, 3.4, 15 736; 33 
European Early Upper Palaeolithic 96.0, 5.1, 7 84.0, 4.6, 6 
European Neandertals 89.1, 0.0, 2 WA, I), 2 
Recent Europeans 88.6, 4.4, 123 73.6, 4.3, 124 
Recent North Africans 94.2, 5.5, 63 79.8, 4.9, 60 
Recent Sub-Saharans Welly Wed Dil 84.1, 6.5, 51 

For the upper limb/trunk height ratios (Table 4), Gough’s Cave 1 

differs not only from recent Europeans, but from Late Upper 

Paleolithic (LUP) Europeans, as well. In fact, relative to trunk 

height, the Cheddar specimen is somewhat long-armed, and is most 

similar to the recent North Africans in this regard. He is less long- 

armed, however, than the average recent Sub-Saharan African or 

European Early Upper Paleolithic (EUP) humans. While the distri- 

bution of sample means provides an overall pattern of differences, 

we may still ask how unusual would upper limb/trunk height ratios 

equal to or greater than that of Gough’s Cave | be among recent 

Europeans? An examination of the male European distribution pro- 

vides some insight. For the humeral length/trunk height ratio, he falls 

on the 75% percentile of recent European males, while for the radius 

length/trunk height ratio, he falls above the 85% percentile. Thus 

while he does exhibit a positive deviation from the mean, sampling 

a recent European male who shares his upper limb/trunk height (or 

greater) values could be as common as | in 4. 

The lower limb/trunk height ratios reveal a slightly different 

pattern (Table 5). The Cheddar specimen’s femoral length/trunk 

height ratio is very similar to the recent European mean, while his 

tibial length/trunk height ratio is 2.5 standard deviations above the 

recent European mean — indicating that he has an extremely long 

tibia relative to the height of his trunk. His percentile placement 

among the recent Europeans males reflects this dichotomy; he falls 

on their 60th percentile for the femoral length index, and above the 

94th percentile for the tibial length index. With regard to the recent 

Africans, he falls below the Sub-Saharan African mean for both 

indices, and below the North African FL/STH mean. His TL/STH 

value, however, is identical to the North African average. 

In comparison with other European fossils, Gough’s Cave | 

possesses a relatively longer femur than the mean of all but one fossil 

sample (the long-limbed EUP), although he falls well within the 

range of all but the short-limbed Neandertal samples. His high 

relative tibial length index, however, is somewhat more unusual in 

the sense that he exceeds the range of the LUP sample, and, addition- 

ally, he evinces the highest TL/STH index of the Mesolithic sample. 

In fact, with regard to relative tibial length, among the fossil groups 

only the long-limbed EUP sample exceeds his value. 
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Body Linearity Relative to Mass 

Another body shape feature known to covary with climate is relative 

body linearity. In living populations, the weight: height, or ponderal, 

index is used as a measure of this relationship (e.g., Newman, 1961; 

Schreider, 1964, 1975; Eveleth, 1966; Hiernaux ef al., 1975). This 

relationship is most easily quantified skeletally via relative femoral 

head size (i.e., antero-posterior femoral head diameter/femoral 

bicondylar length x 100). This index should reflect relative linearity, 

since the femoral head is highly correlated with body mass, while 

femoral length is highly correlated with stature. This skeletal index 

was (not surprisingly) found to vary significantly between males and 

females, with males possessing relatively larger femoral heads than 

females (two-tailed t test, p < 0.0001), and thus Gough’s Cave | is 

compared only to other males for this trait. 

Table 6 reports the summary statistics for this trait among the 

comparative samples and the Cheddar specimen. Within the recent 

humans, there is a clear clinal pattern from Sub-Saharan Africa 

through North Africa and into Europe, such that the femoral head 

becomes relatively larger with increasing latitude (see also Ruff, 

1994). With regard to fossil humans, note the extremely high indices 

exhibited by the male Neandertals. For this index, both Neandertal 

males (La Chapelle-aux-Saints | and La Ferrassie 1) fall beyond the 

99th percentile of recent European males (n = 134). The other 

European fossils, including the Mesolithic males and the Gough’s 

Cave | specimen himself are virtually identical to recent Europeans 

for this trait. Only the EUP sample slightly deviates from the 

European pattern of relatively large femoral heads; they are more 

similar to recent North Africans in that their femoral heads are 

somewhat smaller (although not as small as those of the Sub-Saharan 

Africans). 

Body Breadth Relative to Stature 

Bi-iliac breadth, or bi-cristal breadth, as it is sometimes called, is 

measured as the transverse diameter of the superior margin of the 

pelvic girdle. This raw measurement is correlated with climatic 

variables (Crognier, 1981; Ruff, 1994), but its fit with climate and/or 

geography significantly improves when it is scaled to a linear dimen- 

sion of the body such as stature (Roberts, 1978; Ruff, 1991, 1993, 

1994). For the samples presented here, stature is unknown, and 

therefore must be predicted from long bone length, e.g. femoral 

length. In such cases, then, predicted stature is each individual’s 

femoral length subsequent to an arithmetic manipulation, (i.e., femo- 

ral length x slope, + Y-intercept). Such prediction formulae inevitably 

introduce error into the analysis, however, since biologically speak- 

ing, many individuals are expected to fall well above or well below 

the predictive line. Thus, to avoid the introduction of further error, 

stature is not predicted for this analysis, but rather, femoral length 

(which is highly correlated with stature) is used in its stead. 

The first means by which the body breadth to height relationship 

can be investigated is via the computation of ratios — in this case, bi- 

iliac breadth / femoral bicondylar length x 100. Due to the fact that 

females have wider trunks relative to stature than do males, the 

values for this index are significantly different between the sexes 

(two-tailed t test, p< 0.0001), and therefore the Cheddar specimen is 

compared solely to males for this variable. Table 6 reports the 

summary statistics for the males in the comparative sample and the 

Cheddar specimen. Gough’s Cave 1 lies well within | standard 

deviation of the Mesolithic, LUP and recent European male means. 

Likewise, his value is only 1.4 standard deviations above the North 

African mean. However, he falls over 3 standard deviations above the 

recent Sub-Saharan African mean; as discussed below, this group is 

characterized by some of the longest limbs and narrowest trunks of 
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Table 6 Summary statistics for Gough’s Cave 1, fossil and recent human 
males — femoral head/femoral length ratios (FHAP/FL) and bi-iliac 
breadth/femoral length ratios (BIB/FL). 

FHAP/FL BIB/FL 

Gough’s Cave 1 10.7 63.3 

European Mesolithic 10.7, 0.5, 6 62532256 
European Late Upper Palaeolithic 10.8, 0.7, 15 61.2, 5.1, 10 
European Early Upper Palaeolithic 10.1, 0.4, 10 56.6, 3.2, 6 
European Neandertals 12.3, 0.4, 4 69.8, —, 1 

Recent Europeans 10.6, 0.5, 134 61.2, 3.4, 126 
Recent North Africans 9.9, 0.6, 72 57.3, 4.4, 60 
Recent Sub-Saharans 9.5, 0.6, 53 52.6, 3.0, 49 

any humans. Interestingly, while based on extremely small samples, 

the earlier European fossil samples stand in marked contrast to each 

other and to recent Europeans. The Neandertals (albeit solely repre- 

sented by the La Chapelle-aux-Saints 1 specimen) are characterized 

by an extremely high index, indicative of their broad body breadth 

relative to stature (Ruff, 1991, 1993, 1994; Trinkaus et al., 1994). By 

way of contrast, the earliest modern European males (represented by 

6 individuals) have low indices; in fact, their mean index falls 

between those of the North and Sub-Saharan Africans. 

A second means of evaluating relative body breadth has been used 

extensively by Ruff (1991, 1993, 1994), and involves plotting rela- 

tive bi-iliac breadth indices, like those calculated above, against 

stature in bivariate space. Using this method, one can evaluate the 

relationship between the ‘size-corrected’ index and a measure of 

overall size (in Ruff’s case, stature; here again, femoral length is 

used in its stead). Ruff has shown that among recent humans, there is 

little overlap among broad geographically circumscribed samples 

for this bivariate relationship, and thus this method could provide 

some insight into the relative position of the Cheddar specimen. 

Figure | is a scatter plot of the bi-iliac breadth/femoral length ratios 
regressed on femoral length for the recent Sub-Saharan Africans 

(squares), the recent Europeans (crosses) and Gough’s Cave 1 (star). 

The lines fitted to the recent samples are least-squares regression 

BIB/FL Index 

350 417 483 550 

Femoral Length 

Fig. 1 Scatter plot of bi-iliac breadth/femoral length index on femoral 

length. Recent Europeans are indicated by crosses; recent Sub-Saharan 

Africans by squares. Gough’s Cave | is indicated by a star. The lines for 

the two recent human samples are least-squares regression lines. 
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lines. As Ruff has found, there is good separation of the Europeans 

from the Sub-Saharan Africans throughout most of the size range. 

Informatively, Gough’s Cave | falls squarely on the European re- 

gression line, far above the Sub-Saharan African line. 

Multivariate Assessment of Body Shape 

Any assessment of an individual’s body size and proportions 1s at its 

base an assessment of that individual’s total morphological pattern. 

While the individual analyses presented above when considered as a 

whole provide tantalizing clues as to the total morphological pattern 

of the Cheddar Man, these analyses are likely not as informative as 

would be a multivariate assessment based on the same morphologi- 
cal variables. In fact, a multivariate analysis may be expected to 

resolve some of the conflicting results obtained above. For example, 

in relative body linearity, relative body breadth and limb/trunk 

(excepting the tibia) proportions, the Gough’s Cave specimen looks 

essentially like a recent European (albeit occasionally at the more 

linear end of the European range). In contrast, his tibia/trunk, bra- 

chial, and especially his crural index are more similar to those of 

more tropically-adapted groups (e.g., Africans). 

What then, is the total morphological pattern of body size and 

shape exhibited by Gough’s Cave 1? The way to discover this is to 

investigate overall body proportions in multivariate space, taking the 

variances and covariances of all the skeletal manifestations of body 

shape into account. Once this is done, Gough’s Cave 1| will either 

continue to fall among recent Europeans, or he could possibly 
exhibit a somewhat different, more tropically-adapted pattern. 

The variables to be used in the multivariate analysis and their 

abbreviations are found in Table 7. Note that these measurements are 

the same variables used to compute ratios and/or which were plotted 

in bivariate space. They should therefore provide an accurate reflec- 

tion of total body shape. The method chosen for body shape extraction 

is that outlined by Mosimann and colleagues (Mosimann & James, 

1979; Darroch & Mosimann, 1985; James & McCulloch, 1990). 
These morphometricians argue that an individual’s overall size is 

best represented by the geometric mean of all the measurements 

taken on that individual. The geometric mean (or ‘log size’ as the 

authors denominate it) can then be used to create scale-free ratios, or 

‘shape’ variables, between each of the individual’s measurements 

and his geometric mean. The utility of the shape variables lies not in 

the ‘removal’ of size per se, but in the ability of the researcher to 

determine if there is a relationship between size and shape via 
correlation analyses. The application of this method to anthropologi- 

cal data sets is discussed in greater detail elsewhere (e.g., Falsetti et 

al., 1993; Jungers et al., 1995). In this study, since the primary 

interest is the body shape of Cheddar Man, discussion is limited to 

the analysis of shape variables. The variance-covariance matrix 

(VCM) of the shape variables for a combined sample of fossil and 

Table 7 First two principal components of shape variables — fossil and 
recent humans. 

Eigenvector Coefficient 

I I 

Femoral A-P head diameter (FHAP) 0.305 —0.860 
Bi-iliac breadth (BIB) 0.591 0.451 
Femoral bicondylar length (FL) —0.246 0.070 
Humeral maximum length (HL) -0.178 0.037 
Tibial maximum length (TL) —0.404 0.124 
Radius maximum length (RL) —0.421 —0.009 
Skeletal trunk height (STH) 0.591 0.187 

Eigenvalue 0.0094 0.0032 
% total variance 58.25 19.63 
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PC 2 Shape (19.6%) 

-2 1 3 

PC 1 Shape (58.3%) 

Fig. 2 Scatter plot of PC2 on PC1 (shape data). Crosses are recent 

Europeans, open squares are recent Sub-Saharan Africans, triangles are 

Early Upper Paleolithic, circles are Late Upper Paleolithic, closed 

squares are Mesolithic, star is Gough’s Cave 1. Lines indicate range of 

the recent human samples. 

recent humans (n= 225), all of whom preserve the measurements in 

question, was computed and then subjected to principal components 

analysis (PCA). 

The eigenvector coefficients and eigenvalues for the first two 

principal components of the log shape data are found in Table 7. The 

first principal component (PC1) accounts for 58.3% of the total 

shape variance, and contrasts limb segment length (particularly the 

distal segments) with femoral head diameter, bi-iliac breadth and 

skeletal trunk height. The PC scores along this axis are not signifi- 

cantly correlated with overall size (1.e., the geometric mean; 1? = 

0.008, p=0.1758). PC] is readily interpreted as a climatic adaptation 

component, since it separates heavier, less linear individuals (more 

cold-adapted) from lighter, more linear individuals (more heat- 

adapted). The second principal component (PC2) accounts for 19.6% 

of the shape variance and contrasts bi-iliac breadth and trunk height 

with femoral head diameter. The scores along this axis are correlated 

with log size (1? = 0.18, p < 0.0001), and this component tends to 

segregate males (who on average have large femoral heads and 

relatively narrow pelves) from the small femoral-head possessing 

and wider hip bearing females (albeit with considerable overlap). 

Component scores for the European early modern fossils (includ- 

ing Gough’s Cave 1), as well as the recent Sub-Saharan Africans and 

recent Europeans are plotted in Figure 2. Note that the separation of 

the groups is along the first principal axis. This axis contrasts 

individuals on the left, who possess short distal limbs, wide and 

relatively long trunks, and large femoral heads from those individu- 

als on the right, who are characterized by relatively short and narrow 

trunks, long distal limb segments and smaller femoral heads. There 

is no separation of the groups (fossil or recent) along the second 

principal axis. Note that for the first principal component, there is 

relatively little overlap between the recent Sub-Saharan Africans 

(represented by open squares) and the recent Europeans (represented 

by crosses). Gough’s Cave 1 (the star) and his contemporaries, the 

European Mesolithic specimens (indicated by dark squares) fall 

clearly among the recent Europeans, as do the LUP specimens 
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(indicated by circles). Only 2 of the 9 (22%) LUP specimens (Barma 

Grande 2 and Bichon 1) even fall in the region of overlap between the 

recent Sub-Saharan Africans and Europeans, and none of the 

Mesolithic sample does. In contrast, there is a tendency for the EUP 

specimens (indicated by triangles) to fall among the Sub-Saharan 

Africans and outside of the European sample range. This specific 

result is said to be indicative of a relatively recent African origin for 

the earliest modern Europeans, and is discussed in detail elsewhere 

(Holliday, 1995, 1997a). What is of most interest to this chapter is 

that the Gough’s Cave specimen, despite possessing some ‘non- 

typically’ European traits, falls squarely among the Europeans in 

multivariate space, albeit toward the more linearly-built end of the 

distribution. 

Discussion 

Gough’s Cave | is relatively unremarkable with regard to stature and 

body mass; he is small, yet similar to all European samples, save the 

heavier Neandertals. However, his body shape poses some interest- 

ing contrasts which need to be further explored. Among recent 

humans, clear differences in body shape manifest themselves among 

geographically-dispersed samples. In terms of relative sitting height, 

for example, some Australian Aboriginal and Sub-Saharan African 

groups evince mean relative sitting height indices as low as 47.0, 

while at the other extreme, many Inuit (Eskimo) samples evince 

mean indices of around 54.0 (Eveleth & Tanner, 1976). What this 

means is that among some of the more tropically-adapted groups 

worldwide, the head, neck and trunk comprise less than half (ca. 47% 

or less) of a person’s stature. Yet another way of looking at this is that 

among these groups, the lower limb accounts for more than half (ca. 

53+%) of a person’s standing height. By way of contrast, among the 

Inuit and other cold-adapted groups, the head, neck and trunk make 

up well over half (ca. 54+%) of the average person’s height, while the 

lower limbs make up considerably less than half (ca. 46% or less). 

The explanation for empirical patterns such as the above is that 

they are due to climatic selection, and more specifically, reflect the 

adherence of recent humans to the ecological ‘rules’ of Bergmann 

(1847) and Allen (1877). These rules state that within a widespread 

species of warm-blooded animals, those in colder regions will tend 

to be heavier (Bergmann’s rule) and evince shorter extremities 

(Allen’s rule) than do their more tropical conspecifics. Theoretically, 

it is argued that we find this pattern because animals in cold regions 

minimize their surface area: volume ratio (SA:V) in order to better 

conserve body heat, since heat loss occurs through the skin (1.e., the 

animal’s surface). On the other hand, heat loss in hot environments 

may be facilitated by increasing relative surface area. Changes in 

body size and shape can drastically affect the SA:V ratio, as dis- 

cussed in Ruff (1994) and Holliday (1995). 

But do these rules apply to fossil humans as well, or is this an over- 

extention of biological uniformitarianism? Limited fossil data suggest 
that prehistoric human populations were characterized by 

ecogeographical clines that were perhaps even steeper than those 

one finds today (Trinkaus, 1981, 1991; Stringer, 1989; Ruff, 1991, 

1993, 1994). For example, the Kenyan Nariokotome Homo erectus 

skeleton (KNM-WT 15000) is said to be characterized by “hyper- 

African’ body proportions (Ruff and Walker, 1993), while European 

Neandertals are characterized by an extremely cold-adapted mor- 

phology (Trinkaus, 1981, 1986; Holliday, 1995, 1997b; Churchill, 
1998). 

How do the Gough’s Cave 1 specimen and his contemporaries fit 

into this apparently climatically-driven geographical patterning? In 

order to address this question adequately, we must have at least some 

understanding of what the pattern in Europe was before the early 
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Holocene, i.e., what was the temporal pattern of body proportions in 

the European Pleistocene? In other words, were there temporal trends 

in body shape during this time period? The answer is an emphatic 

‘yes’. There is actually more temporal variability in body shape in 

Pleistocene Europe than there is spatial variability in the world today. 

We begin with the European Neandertals. They exhibit a clearly 

cold-adapted physique, including low brachial and crural indices, low 

limb/trunk ratios, extremely large femoral heads and wide trunks. 

Those who succeed them in the region, however, hominins differen- 

tially referred to as the ‘Cro-Magnons’ or the Early Upper Paleolithic 

(EUP) humans, exhibit the opposite pattern — high brachial and crural 

indices, high limb/trunk proportions, relatively smaller femoral heads 

and narrower trunks. Succeeding the Cro-Magnons are the Late Upper 

Paleolithic (LUP), and subsequent Mesolithic populations. These 

later two samples have, inthis analysis, been divided atthe Pleistocene/ 

Holocene boundary, with the Mesolithic sample (including Gough’s 

Cave 1) being restricted to the latter epoch. This division may be 

biologically insignificant, however, since for virtually all analyses — 

univariate, bivariate or multivariate, the LUP and Mesolithic samples 

more closely resemble each other than they do any other group, fossil 

or recent (see also Holliday, 1995, 1997a). 

Combined or separate, the real question of interest is what was the 
pattern of body shape in LUP and Mesolithic humans? Importantly, 

the ‘shared’ morphology of these two samples (including the speci- 

men of interest) is in some regards paradoxical (Holliday, 1999). 

Late Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic specimens retain the high 

brachial and crural indices of their presumed ancestors, the “Cro- 

Magnons’. Yet unlike the Cro-Magnons, they tend not to possess 

relatively narrow trunks, relatively small femoral heads, or high 

limb-trunk ratios. Gough’s Cave 1, as a general rule, follows this 

pattern. Like his contemporaries, his brachial and crural indices are 

near the upper extreme of the recent European sample. Likewise, as 

with others from his time period, his limb/trunk proportions are 

within the European range, although his values for HL/STH, RL/ 

STH and particularly his TL/STH indices are somewhat more ex- 

treme than those of average Europeans today. Recall that he falls on 

the 75th, 85th and 94th percentiles, respectively, of the recent 

European male sample for these traits. For the other traits (relative 

femoral head size and relative body breadth), however, he falls very 

near the recent European mean, and is distinctly different from 

recent Africans. In multivariate space, however, he lies within the 

European scatter, and beyond the range of recent Sub-Saharan 

Africans, as do his Mesolithic contemporaries and the majority of 

the LUP sample. By way of contrast, the EUP sample tends to cluster 

more closely with the recent Africans. 

Both in scientific articles (Frayer, 1992; Frayer et al., 1993) and 

the popular press (Shreeve, 1995), it has been pointed out that the 

retention of high brachial and crural indices among Late Upper 

Paleolithic and Mesolithic humans is problematic for Trinkaus’ 

(1981) argument that these indices reflect elevated gene flow (or 

population dispersal) from Africa associated with the origins of 

modern humans. After all, these workers argue, the glacial cold of 

Europe should have modified, at least by the end of the Pleistocene, 

any previously incoming population toward a more cold-adapted 

morphology. Yet with regard to brachial and crural indices, the LUP 

sample have an even more extreme (almost “hyper-tropical’) mor- 

phology than their EUP forebears. 

As pointed out in Holliday (1999), this argument shows the 

problems that can arise when single traits are studied in isolation’. In 

‘We can, for the sake of argument, consider the brachial and crural indices a single trait, 

since they tend to covary, and are likely influenced by the same gene complexes. 

Likewise, they are almost certainly influenced by the same environmental factors. 
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the modern world, high brachial and crural indices tend to be 

associated with longer limbs. Not only have Trinkaus (1981) and 

Meadows & Jantz (1995) documented this, but Roberts’ (1978) 

relative forearm index (the anthropometric equivalent of the brachial 

index) is also positively associated with temperature, and thus tends 

to be found in absolutely longer-limbed groups. However, while the 

association between these indices and limb length is a very real one, 

there remains much variability in these features (Holliday, 1999). 

For example, among the global sample of recent humans used for 

this analysis, correlations between the brachial index and total arm 

length (humeral length + radius length), and between the crural 

index and total lower limb length (femoral + tibial length) are 

significant, but are not particularly high (for the former relationship, 

r=0.12, p=0.0036, n= 631; for the latter, r= 0.15, p= 0.0001, n= 

680). Thus, while there is a clear tendency among recent humans for 

brachial and crural indices to increase with overall limb length, there 

is also considerable variability in limb length, and how that length is 

distributed between the proximal and distal segments (and see 

Holliday & Ruff, 2001). As a result, there is much overlap in distal 

limb segment length proportions among individuals from broad 

geographic regions (Holliday, 1999). 

Nevertheless, when the brachial indices of recent Europeans are 

compared to Mesolithic and Late Upper Paleolithic samples, two- 

tailed ¢ tests detect significant differences between the recent and 

fossil Europeans (Mesolithic vs. Recent, p = 0.004; LUP vs. Recent, 

p =0.0002). The crural index yields similarly significant differences 

(Mesolithic vs. Recent, p = 0.01; LUP vs. Recent, p < 0.0001). It is 

difficult to imagine that these differences are due to mere sampling 

error in the fossil record. 

Thus, we are faced with a dichotomy. In multivariate analyses of 

shape, Mesolithic and LUP samples (unlike their EUP forebears) 

cluster among recent Europeans, yet their brachial and crural indices 

are significantly higher. Importantly, however, this does not mean 

that their limbs are long. In fact, while brachial and crural indices 

remained elevated from the EUP through the Mesolithic, total limb 

length reduced (Frayer, 1980, 1981, 1984, 1992; Jacobs, 1983, 1985; 

Holliday, 1995, 1999). 
What, therefore, do the high brachial and crural indices of the Late 

Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic humans, including Gough’s Cave 

1, mean? As argued in Holliday (1999), this is a clear example of 

mosaic evolution. It seems likely that climatic selection due to the 

glacial cold of Europe modified what had been a more tropically- 

adapted physique into a more cold-adapted one. Yet selection acted 

more or less equally on both the proximal and distal limb segments, 

leaving the later humans with shorter limbs (and thus better adapted 

to the cold), but permitting them to retain their relatively long distal 
limb segments’. 

Whether some other type of selection was maintaining these high 

ratios in spite of overall reduction in limb length, or whether they 

were selectively neutral is uncertain. The most likely conclusion is 

that the brachial and crural indices are genetic markers linking the 

Late Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic populations to their “Cro- 

Magnon’ forebears. The logical extension of this argument is that 

contra Frayer (1992) and Frayer er al. (1993), these indices are, as 

Trinkaus (1981) first posited, indicative of African genes in the early 

modern Europeans. 

In sum, while the total morphological pattern of the Cheddar 

Man’s body proportions is European-like, it is those features for 

which he differs from the modern European condition that are of the 

*At least over the time period observed — at some point, apparently subsequent to the 

Mesolithic, European brachial and crural indices decreased to approximate the con- 

dition seen today. 
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most interest. Specifically, it seems likely that his high brachial, 

crural indices, and TL/STH indices, reflective of relatively longer 

distal limb segments, are a retention from an earlier, largely African 

gene pool — a retention no longer seen in Europe today. 
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SYNOPSIS. The overall impression of the sexually dimorphic characteristics of Gough’s Cave | is that the remains are those of 

a male. However, the specimen does present some ‘female’ features in the facial skeleton, the ischiopubic rami and pelvic 

apertures, combined with relatively small overall size, and an ambiguous greater sciatic notch morphology. Nevertheless, the 

various features employed for sexual diagnosis of Gough’s Cave are predominantly those which indicate or strongly suggest that 

it is male, but this must be accompanied with the caveat that either this individual falls at the feminine end of the male range of 

variation or that the patterns of skeletal sexual dimorphism of the population from which it derived were modestly different from 

those of the mostly European and European-derived reference samples used for this assessment. In contrast to the ambiguities of 

sex determination for Gough’s Cave 1, the various indicators of his age-at-death are highly consistent. All of them agree in placing 

Gough’s Cave | between his late second decade and middle third decade. He was unlikely to have been younger than about 18 

years, and most likely was not older than about 23 years at death. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The remains of Gough’s Cave | have been considered to be those of 

a ‘young adult male’ since Seligman & Parsons’ (1914) original 

partial description of the remains (e.g., Oakley, 1971; Stringer, 

1985). The original assessment of the age in the second half of the 

third decade was based on their observations of cranial sutures, 

postcranial epiphyses and dental attrition. The sex assessment was 

based entirely on comparisons of femoral proximal and distal epi- 

physeal dimensions to those of Medieval British remains. However, 

since the remains contain many more indicators of both sex and age, 

these need to be reconsidered. 

SEX DETERMINATION 

Overall Body Size 

Overall body size can provide a good indication of sex, if the 

individual in question falls above or below the area of overlap 

between the sexes. For this, the two best indicators are femoral 

length and femoral head diameter, since the former correlates closely 

with stature and the latter with body mass. 

The femoral lengths of Gough’s Cave 1 (439.0 and 433.0 mm — the 
difference due largely to differences in neck-shaft angle), fall slightly 

above an overall European Mesolithic male mean (430.8 + 19.5 mm, 

N=35) and on either side of the mean of a European Mesolithic male 

sample without the large Muge sample (435.9 + 20.3 mm, N = 21) 

(for comparative samples, see Trinkaus, 2003). However, the aver- 
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age femoral length of Gough’s Cave | is only 1.23 standard devia- 

tions from an overall Mesolithic female mean (407.8 + 22.9 mm N = 

21) and only 0.90 standard deviations from the mean of a female 

sample without the Muge remains (416.2 + 21.9 mm, N = 10). 

Similarly, the sagittal femoral head diameters of Gough’s Cave 1 

(47.7 & 46.3 mm) are close to Mesolithic male means (46.3 + 2.2 

mim, N = 32; 47.0+ 2.6 mm, N= 17 without Muge). Yet, the z-scores 

of the mean diameter (47.0 mm) relative to the female samples are 

1.59 for the full sample (42.7 + 2.7 mm, N = 15) and only 1.06 for the 

female sample without Muge (43.7 + 3.1, N = 8). 

Consequently, these size considerations support a male sex deter- 

mination for Gough’s Cave 1, but they are not conclusive by 

themselves relative to other skeletally sexed European Mesolithic 

remains. 

The Pelvis 

The pelvic remains of Gough’s Cave | present a mixture of male and 

female features, plus ones that are ambiguous. Yet, the overall 

impression is that of a male pelvis with some female proportions. 

The greater sciatic notches (Trinkaus, 2003: fig. 2) appear to be 

intermediate between the classic male semi-circular form and the 

more open female pattern. In addition, the right ilium, but not the left 

one, has a clear pre-auricular sulcus. 

The ischiopubic rami (Trinkaus, 2003: fig. 3) are relatively thin 

and flare ventrally along their medial margins, a generally female 

feature (see Poulhés, 1947; Phenice, 1969). Yet, the small medio- 

lateral breadth of the symphyseal body (obturator foramen margin to 

symphyseal surface), the thickness of the superior pubic ramus, the 

absence of a subpubic concavity, and the vertically elongated shape 
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Table 1 Results of pelvic discriminant function analysis for Gough’s Cave 1. 

Reference Sample Female N Male N 

Euroamericans 

pelvic variables 40 35 
pelvic and femoral variables 39 34 

Afroamericans 
pelvic variables 42 40 
pelvic and femoral variables 41 39 

Pooled Sample 
pelvic variables 113 123 
pelvic and femoral variables 107 116 

of the obturator foramen all indicate a male. This is supported by its 

subpubic angle (64°), which is very close to a recent Euroamerican 

male mean (63.7° + 7.8°, N = 50) and well below that of a 

Euroamerican female sample (88.4° + 8.5°, N = 50) (Tague, 1989) 

(other recent human samples exhibit similar mean angles and distri- 

butions for males and females (Tague, 1989)). 

At the same time, the shape of the pelvic inlet is exceptionally 

round (Trinkaus, 2003: fig. 4), since its dorso-ventral and transverse 

diameters are equal, providing an index of ca.100. In contrast, a 

sample of Euroamerican male pelves has a mean index of 79.0 (+7.9, 
N = 47) and a female sample has a mean of 83.1 (+ 10.0, N = 47) 

(Tague, 1989). Its outlet index of 104.2 falls between the means of 

those male and female samples (111.1 + 14.1, N=44 and 99.8 + 11.0, 

N = 46, respectively). 

Given the mixed indications of these individual sex characteristics 

of the Gough’s Cave | pelvis, we performed a discriminant function 
analysis of a series of measurements of the pelvis and femur in order 

to resolve the sex assessment of Gough’s Cave 1. The measurements 

were selected for overall proportional coverage, preservation and 

body size indication. Those employed are: sacral ventral height and 

arc, sacral antero-cranial breadth, pelvic antero-posterior inlet, mid- 

plane and outlet diameters, bi-iliac breadth, pelvic inlet transverse 

breadth, minimum bi-acetabular breadth, bi-tuberous (outlet) breadth, 

sub-pubic angle, and maximum length and head diameter of the 

femur. The analyses were performed with just the pelvic dimensions 

and combining the pelvic and femoral dimensions. 

These measurements were compared to three samples. The first 

was of Euroamericans with documented sex, given the geographical 

origins of Gough’s Cave |. The second is of Afroamericans of 

documented sex, given the slightly linear body build of Gough’s 

Cave | (Holliday & Churchill, 2003). The last includes the first two 

samples, plus four samples of Amerindians with skeletally deter- 

mined sex (see Tague (1989) for sample composition). The analyses 

were done first using only the modern human reference sample, and 

Gough’s Cave | was then included to determine its affinities. 

As can be seen in Table 1, Gough’s Cave | is assigned to the 

male sample in all but one case, when the reference sample con- 

sists of Afroamericans and the femoral variables are included in 

the analysis. This single exception is almost certainly a result of 

the slightly linear proportions of the Gough’s Cave specimen com- 

bined with the relatively tall stature of the individuals in that 

reference sample. 

The Skull 

The overall impression from the Gough’s Cave 1 cranium is that of 

a male. Although we do not have other crania from the same 

population for comparison, the prominence and volume of the 

mastoid processes suggest that the cranium is that of a male. A 
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% Correctly Classified Gough’s Cave 1 Sex Assignment 

98.7% male 
100% male 

97.6% male 
100% female 

95.8% male 
98.7% male 

further indication that the cranium is male is the presence of a 

pronounced crest on each suprameatal triangle, which extends the 

zygomatic process almost as far as the parietal notch. The cranium 

has marked temporal lines with both the upper and lower temporal 

lines extending to the lambdoid suture. 

The appearance of the occipital is also that of a robust individual. 

It has marked superior and inferior nuchal lines and a well-defined 

external occipital crest. The area of the external occipital protuber- 

ance is partially obscured by sediment, but it is clearly not a prominent 

feature. 

The sexually diagnostic features of the upper facial region and 

frontal bone are ambiguous. The night side of the glabella and right 

supraorbital margin are partially obscured by a pathological lesion. 

Based on what can be seen, the glabella is only moderately prominent 

and the supraorbital ridges are not particularly well-defined. The 

supraorbital margin is of moderate thickness and sharpness. 

Relative to the overall impression from the cranium the mandi- 

ble appears to be that of a more gracile individual (for a detailed 

description of mandibular morphology, see Humphrey & Stringer, 

2002). The mental protuberance and mental tubercles are not 

particularly prominent. The gonial region is everted and the areas 

of attachment of the masseter and medial pterygoid are well 

defined. 

Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) emphasised five aspects of cranial 

morphology that can be useful for sex determination. Each feature is 

scored on a five-point scale, with higher values representing more 

robust masculine features. A score of | indicating a probable female, 

ascore of 5 indicating a probable male and a score of 3 indicating that 

the feature is ambiguous. The scores for the Gough’s cave cranium 

for each of the five sexually diagnostic structures are: 
Robusticity of nuchal crest: 5; size of the mastoid process: 5; 

sharpness of the supraorbital margin: 2; prominence of the glabella: 
3; and projection of the mental eminence: 2-3. 

The skull therefore presents a mixture of robust and gracile 

characteristics. The most masculine features relate to the attachment 

of the nuchal and temporal musculature, while the supraorbital 

region and mandible present features that are not obviously mascu- 

line or feminine. 
The Gough’s Cave 1 cranium was compared metrically to a 

sample of European Mesolithic and Late Upper Palaeolithic crania 

(Humphrey and Stringer, 2002). The crania were measured accord- 

ing to the system devised by Howells (1973). A total of 39 cranial 

measurements were made of Gough’s Cave and the comparative 

sample included only crania on which the same set of measurements 

could be taken. Principal components analysis of 39 cranial dimen- 

sions suggests that Gough’s Cave 1 is male (Humphrey & Stringer, 

2002). A stepwise discriminant analysis using the same comparative 

sample classifies Gough’s Cave 1 as male (Humphrey & Stringer, 
2002). 
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Summary Sex Assessment 

The overall impression of the sexually dimorphic characteristics of 

Gough’s Cave | is that the remains are those of a male. This is 

supported by posterior and posterolateral cranial features, long bone 

lengths, many discrete pelvic traits and particularly discriminant 

functional analysis of the pelvis. However, the specimen also presents 

a series of features that are generally considered to be female 

characteristics, including several features of the facial skeleton, the 

ischiopubic rami and the pelvic apertures. This is combined with its 

overall size being well within Mesolithic female ranges of variation, 

and its ambiguous greater sciatic notch morphology. 

We feel that the various features employed for sexual diagnosis of 

Gough’s Cave are predominantly those which indicate or strongly 

suggest that it is male, but this must be accompanied with the caveat 

that either this individual falls at the feminine end of the male range 

of variation or that the patterns of skeletal sexual dimorphism of the 

population from which it derived were modestly different from those 

of the mostly European and European-derived reference samples 

used for this assessment. 

AGE ASSESSMENT 

In their presentation of the Gough’s Cave | remains, Seligman & 

Parsons (1914) make several references to its age at death, including 

‘the sutures are open both extra- and intra-cranially, a condition 

which would make us fairly sure that that the individual was under 30 

years of age’ (p. 255), ‘the teeth in the lower jaw are very perfect and, 

although their possessor was probably between 24 and 28 years of 

age, show very little sign of grinding down’ (p. 258), and ‘a part of the 

left os innominatum has been preserved and shows that the epiphy- 

seal line for the crest of the ilium is not completely closed’ (p. 261). 

‘As all other available epiphyseal lines have disappeared in this 

skeleton we should say that death took place between the ages of 24 

and 28, and this is quite in harmony with the evidence of the skull’ (p. 

261). Given the presence of a variety of other age indicators on the 

remains (of varying precision), a reassessment of these statements is 

in order. 

The Skull 

Parts of the basicranial region are missing so it is not possible to 

examine the area of the basi-occipital synchondrosis. However, most 

of the cranial vault sutures remain, permitting their assessment 

endocranially and ectocranially. 

The reliability of cranial suture closure for age estimation is 

debated. Nevertheless, several different systems have been devel- 

oped for estimating age at death from suture closure on the 

endocranial and ectocranial surfaces of the skull (e.g. Meindl & 

Lovejoy 1985, Perizonius 1984, Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994). Key 

et al. (1994) conducted a detailed investigation of cranial suture 

closure in 183 individuals of known age at death from the Christ 

Church, Spitalfields sample. Their study recorded the degree of 

closure at 54 different sites on the cranial vault. Key et al. (1994) 

demonstrated a high level of variability in suture closure with age 

in the Spitalfields sample. In particular, their study warned that 

open ectocranial sutures were found to occur with equal frequency 

at all ages, and should not be used as an indication of young age. 

The degree of suture closure in Gough’s Cave | was evaluated 

using the methods described by Key et al. (1994). Observations 

could be made at 24/36 ectocranial sites and at 14/18 endocranial 
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Table 2 Degrees of occlusal attrition in Gough’s Cave 1, scored 
following the system of Molnar (1971). 

Right Left 

Maxilla M! 2 3 

M? 2 2 

M? 1 1 

Mandible iL 3 3 

IL 3 3 

C 3 3 
IP), - 3 
P, — 2 

M, 3 3 
M, 2 2) 

M 1 1 

sites. All except two of the recording positions could be scored on 

either the left or right side of the skull. Suture closure was scored as 

0 at each of the sites examined. The conclusions of Key et al. (1994) 

suggest that this result does not provide any definitive evidence of 

age at death, and perhaps all that can be concluded in relation to the 

evidence from cranial suture closure in Gough’s Cave 1 is that it does 

not conflict with other morphological indicators of a young age at 

death. 

The Dentition 

All of the teeth present in the upper and lower jaws are fully emerged 

into the tooth row, suggesting a minimum age at death of about 17 

years (Smith 1991, table 1). Radiographs reveal that the roots of the 

mandibular third molars are complete and appear to be completely 

closed at the apex. The mean age of attainment of apical closure of 

the third molar in a recent North American sample is 20 years for 

males and 20.7 years for females (data from Moorrees et al. 1963, 

presented by Smith 1991). The minimum age of attainment of this 

stage is just over 16 years (mean — 2sd, for age of closure of distal 

root apex (Moorrees ef al., 1963). 

It is also possible to assess the degree of wear as a general 

indication of age-at-death. The occlusal attrition scores, following 

Molnar (1971), are in Table 2. In this, 1 indicates an essentially 

unworn tooth, and 3 (the highest score for Gough’s Cave 1) indi- 

cates that the cusp pattern is partially or completely obliterated 

and there are small dentine patches exposed. As can be seen, all of 

the anterior teeth and three of the first molars exhibit wear stage 3, 

the third molars exhibit wear stage 1, and the remaining teeth are 

in between. 

Of particular relevance is the amount of wear on the third molars, 

which is minimal. Both mandibular third molars have slightly pol- 

ished enamel, and there is a small wear facet on the mesio-buccal 

cusp of the right one. The difference in the amount of wear between 

the left and right teeth is consistent with the amount of wear on the 

other molars, which is higher on the right side than on the left. There 

is slight polishing on the upper third molars and a small wear facet on 

the mesio-lingual cusp of the upper right third molar. The amount of 

wear suggests that death occurred not long after the third molars 

came into occlusion. The evidence from the third molars is consist- 

ent with the relatively low level of wear on the first and second 

molars. Application of the Miles method (Miles 1978) for ageing 

using attrition on the mandibular molars indicates an age at death of 

between 18 and 24 years, with an age at the lower end of the scale 

being more likely. 
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The Axial Skeleton 

The Vertebral Column 

The indications of age-at-death in the vertebral column, as preserved 

and as observable given the partial articulation of the remains 

(originally for museum display), are as follows: 

C6 or 7: Posterior tubercle of spinous process unfused. 

Tl: Posterior tubercle unfused. 

T2 or 3: Posterior tubercle unfused. 

T11: Posterior tubercle appears to be unfused. 

T12: Posterior tubercle unfused, annular ring of the inferior surface 

is not fully fused. 

LI: Posterior tubercle appears to be unfused. 

L2: The tubercle of the spinous process is fused but the epiphyseal 

line is still open along its superior margin. The epiphyseal line 

between the secondary center of ossification of the inferior annu- 

lar ring and the centrum is also evident (but is mostly closed and 

was undergoing obliteration at the time of death). 

L3: The tip of the spinous process is fused but the epiphyseal line is 

still open along its superior edge. The inferior and superior 

annular rings appear to be fully fused to the centrum, with the 

epiphyseal lines completely obliterated. 

S1-S2: Between the S1 and S82, the ventral bodies are fully separate, 

with a maximum gap between them of 2.3mm. Laterally and 

dorsally they remain unfused but the bone surfaces are in contact 

with each other. 

S2-S3: There is clear contact but no evidence of fusion between S2 

and S3 bodies. 

S3-S4: There is clear contact but no evidence of fusion between S3 

and S4 bodies. 

S4-S5: The S4 and S5 bodies are fully fused, but the line between 

them is readily apparent. 

S5—-Cx1: There is no evidence of any bridging between the S5 and 

Cx1 bodies. 

Summary. The secondary center of ossification for the inferior 

annular ring of the twelfth thoracic vertebra is unfused, and the 

inferior annular ring of the second lumbar vertebra is fused but the 

epiphyseal line remains visible. The superior and inferior annular 

rings of the third lumbar vertebra are clearly fused, and the epiphy- 

seal lines are obliterated. Post-mortem damage to the bones and the 

presence of reconstructive materials and adherent matrix make the 

evaluation of the developmental state of the other vertebrae difficult. 

The dorsal tubercles of the spinous processes of the sixth cervical, 

first, second, eleventh and twelfth thoracic and first lumbar vertebrae 

are clearly unfused, suggesting a relatively young age at death for 

this individual. 
Secondary centers of ossification in the vertebrae appear around 

puberty, and with the exception of the epiphyseal rings of the 

centra, are usually fused by the age of 18 years (Steele & 

Bramblett, 1988). Maturation of the annular rings usually begins 
prior to age 17 and is complete by the age of 25 (Steele & 

Bramblett, 1988). However, a considerable amount of individual 

variation exists in ages of fusion of the annular rings and other 

secondary centers in the vertebrae (McKern & Stewart, 1957). 

None of the preserved vertebrae shows any signs of osteophyte 

development, arthritis to the articular surfaces, or Schmorl’s nodes 

(on the centra that can be examined), consistent with the death of 

this individual during the third decade. 

The pattern and degree of fusion of the sacral vertebral bodies is 

normal for a young adult, and by reference to Euroamerican males 

indicates an age-at-death in the mid twenties (McKern & Stewart, 

1957). 
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The Costal Skeleton 

4 Right: The surface of the head is rough and irregular, likely 

representing the subchondral surface of the unfused secondary 

center of ossification for the head. 

5 Right and Left: The secondary centers of ossification for the heads 

are only partially fused (and portions are missing). 

6 Right and Left: The heads are incompletely fused and portions of 

them are missing. 

7 Left: The secondary center of ossification for the head of the left 

rib is unfused and missing. 

8 Right: The head is unfused and missing. 

9 Right and Left: The centers of ossification for the heads are 

unfused and missing. 

11 Right and Left: The heads are unfused and missing. 

12 Right: The head appears to be unfused. 

Summary. Most of the ribs preserving the proximal end have 

unfused or partially fused heads. The secondary centers of ossifica- 

tion for the articular tubercles are, without exception, fully fused in 

all the ribs retaining this region. Secondary centers for the head and 

tubercle generally appear around puberty and fuse between the ages 

of 18 and 24 (McKern & Stewart, 1957), beginning in the upper and 

lower end ribs and progressing towards the middle. Apparently the 

articular tubercles followed a more accelerated schedule of fusion 

than the rib heads in the Gough’s Cave | skeleton. The developmen- 

tal state of Cheddar Man’s ribs suggests that he died in his late teens 

or early in his third decade. 

The Upper Limbs 

No degenerative changes are evident in any of the preserved upper 

limb articular surfaces, and all of the age-at-death indications are 

associated with the fusion and obliteration of the epiphyseal lines. 

The Claviculae 

Both lack the sternal epiphysis but have well preserved metaphyseal 

surfaces, making it clear that the sternal secondary centers of ossifi- 

cation were unfused. 

The Right Scapula 

All of the observable secondary centers of ossification are fully 

fused, and the epiphyseal lines are obliterated. These include the 

subcoracoid center, the infraglenoid center, the acromial center, and 

the vertebral border center (at least at the root of the spine — the only 

place this center can be evaluated). It is possible that the vertebral 

border — inferior angle center of ossification was not fully fused 

along its entire length, and that the preserved portion of the inferior 

angle represents an epiphyseal surface. Reconstructive materials 

obscure observation of the inferior angle, making evaluation of the 

state of fusion of the growth center difficult. 

The Humeri 

There is a very slight trace of an epiphyseal line on the anterior and 

medial surfaces of the proximal metaphysis just below the lesser 

tubercle and the articular surface of the head. The line is more 

apparent on the right humerus than on the left. On both humeri the 

line is largely obliterated on the dorsal and lateral surfaces. Even 

though the line is visible, the head is fully fused and the lines are near 

obliteration. Radiographically, a faint sclerotic line can be made out 

between the metaphysis and proximal epiphysis on the right hu- 

merus (despite considerable trabecular radio-opacity in the area). No 

such line can be distinguished amongst the trabeculae on the left 
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side. Distally, the epiphyses and the medial epicondyle secondary 

centers of ossification are fully fused and the lines obliterated (both 

on gross and radiographic examination) on both humeri. 

The Ulnae 

The proximal and distal epiphyses are fully fused. The lines between 

the olecranon secondary centers and the proximal shafts are obliter- 

ated (radiographically as well as on gross external examination). The 

left ulna has a closed but still (barely) visible epiphyseal line between 

the head and shaft. Sclerotic epiphyseal lines can be seen between 

the metaphyses and distal epiphyses of both ulnae, albeit more 

distinctly in the left ulna. The distal epiphyseal lines are more 

distinct in the antero-posterior than in the medio-lateral radiographs. 

The Radii 

The proximal (right and left) and distal (left) epiphyses are fully 

fused, and the epiphyseal lines are obliterated on gross examination. 

Radiographically, radiotranslucent lines can be faintly discerned on 

the right proximal and left distal radius in antero-posterior view. 

The Hand Remains 

The metacarpals and phalanges all exhibit complete fusion of the 

epiphyses externally. 

Summary 

With the exception of the proximal clavicles, all of the upper limb 

epiphyseal lines are either entirely fused and completely obliterated, 

or are essentially fused but still show a slight trace (mainly 

radiographically) of the fusion line. These age indicators are all in 

agreement, given normal variation, in assigning an age-at-death 

between approximately 18 and 25 years, with the absence of fusion 

in the proximal clavicle suggesting a maximum age estimate closer 

to 22 or 23 years (McKern & Stewart, 1957). 

The Lower Limbs 

The Pelvis 

The symphyseal and auricular surfaces of the Gough’s Cave | pelvis 

are completely obscured by its articulated state, so that the age- 

related metamorphosis of these surfaces cannot be employed for age 

assessment. However, the ilium and the ischium show clear age 

indicators. On the left ischium, the tuberosity epiphysis is unfused 

along the external margin from the middle of the tuberosity to the 

medial (pubic) end of the tuberosity; internally and proximally it is 
fully fused. On the right tuberosity, there is only a hint of a persistent 

fusion line externally, but it is partially obscured by matrix. Along 
the iliac crests, there is also partial fusion of the epiphyseal lines. On 

the right side, the crest is incompletely fused from the iliac pillar to 

the iliac tuberosity, being completely unfused near the pillar and 

tuberosity and partially fused between them. On the left side, the 

crest is unfused (and absent) from the iliac pillar to the ventral 

margin of the iliac tuberosity, and then partially fused along the 
tuberosity. Ventrally, there is a fusion line still apparent externally 

(but not internally) from the anterior superior iliac spine to the region 

of the pillar. 

The Femora 

There is no trace of the epiphyseal fusion lines on the femora 

externally, for the head, trochanters or condyles. Radiographically, 

the fusion lines are completely obliterated through the trabeculae for 
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the heads, the greater trochanters and the right distal epiphysis. 

However, there is a hint of a line from the middle of the condyles to 

the epicondyles in the antero-posterior radiograph of the left distal 

femur. 

The Tibiae and Fibulae 

The right tibia and fibula also show no trace externally of fusion lines 

distinct from normal capsular attachment areas around their epiphy- 

ses. Distally, both have no trace of a fusion line radiographically, but 

proximally both of the these bones show a slight indication of the 

former fusion line. In the tibia, there is a hint of a condylar fusion line 

in antero-posterior view, and the trabeculae of the proximal fibula 

exhibit radiographically a head fusion line that is largely obliterated. 

The Pedal Remains 

The two lateral metatarsals have no retention of their head epiphy- 

seal fusion lines, but the proximal metatarsal | still retains a slight 

indication of the base fusion line. It is apparent only in the medio- 

lateral radiographic view along the dorso-plantar middle third of the 

base. 

Summary 

The leg bone and pedal epiphyseal fusion, all of which is normally 

complete by late in the second decade, primarily indicates that this 

individual was no younger than the late second decade but is unlikely 

to be much older given the persistence of fusion lines radiographically 

around the knee and in the proximal metatarsal 1. The degree of 

fusion of the iliac crest, stages 1/2 of McKern & Stewart (1957), 

places Gough’s Cave 1 most likely between the ages of 17 and 19 

with the possibility of being as old as 22. The partial fusion of the 

ischial tuberosity suggests a similar age, most likely between 17 and 

21 but unlikely to be older than about 22 years. 

Summary Age Assessment 

In contrast to the ambiguities of sexual determination of Gough’s 

Cave 1, the various indicators of his age-at-death are highly consist- 

ent. All of them agree in placing Gough’s Cave | between his late 

second decade and middle third decade. In this, the dentition sug- 

gests an age between about 18 and 24 years, the vertebrae suggest an 

age in the middle of the third decade, whereas the rib and appendicu- 

lar epiphyses (including the pelvis) suggest an age between the late 

second and the early third decade. It therefore appears that Gough’s 

Cave 1 was unlikely to have been younger than about 18 years at 

death, and most likely was not older than about 23 years at death. 
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SYNOPSIS. Eleven thin sections of Late-glacial and early Holocene sediments from Gough’s Cave were investigated by soil 

micromorphology in order to complement analyses of contemporary faunal and human remains. Despite the paucity of continuous 

vertical and lateral stratigraphic sequences, which were the result of cave exploitation during the first half of the twentieth century, 

we were able to elucidate site formation processes relating to both Late-Glacial environmental conditions and the burial 

environment affecting human remains. 

INTRODUCTION 

During 1987—1989 the Late Pleistocene (c. 12 ka bp) to earliest 

Holocene cave sediments at Gough’s Cave, Cheddar, Somerset, were 

studied in conjunction with archaeological, human bone and faunal 

studies by R. Jacobi, A. Currant, and C. Stringer (Natural History 

Museum)(Jacobi, 1985, 1991; Currant er al., 1989; Stringer, 1990, 

2000; Currant, 1991). Sedimentological investigations, like the ex- 
cavations, suffered from having only relict and fragmentary deposits 

to study, on account of the general removal of most of the cave fill 

during the opening up of the cavern during the first part of the 

twentieth century (Donovan, 1955). We therefore focused our atten- 

tion upon extant sediment sequences dispersed within the upper part 

of the cave with Late Pleistocene deposits: 1) Areas I and III of the 

North Wall of the cave, ii) the “Skeleton Rift’, iii) a cemented, early 

Holocene stalagmite on the ‘South Wall’, and iv) an earliest Holocene 

sequence in the “Sand Hole’. 

METHODS 

Field 

Undisturbed samples were collected during the excavations from 

North Wall Areas I (samples 44 and 59, G and H) and III (sample E), 

the ‘Skeleton Rift’ (sample D), cemented (Holocene) stalagmite on 

the “South Wall’ (sample F), and an earliest Holocene sequence in the 

‘Sand Hole’ (samples A, B and C)(Table 1; Fig. 1). Samples were 

impregnated with an epoxy resin and manufactured into ~8 x 6 cm 

size thin sections at the Natural History Museum, London. 

Eleven thin sections were made from Gough’s Cave and were 

described according to Bullock etal. (1985) and Courty etal. (1989). 

They were viewed at a number of magnifications ranging from x1, up 

to x400 under a polarising microscope, employing plane polarised 

light (PPL), crossed polarised light (XPL), oblique incident light 

(OIL), and ultra-violet (blue) light (UVL) (cf. Stoops, 1996). The 

combined use of these different types of illumination permit a large 

number of identifications, such as apatite (bone, guano and coprolites) 

which autofluoresce under UVL. The authors also made use of 

comparative material of Pleistocene cave sediments (e.g., Courty et 
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al., 1989), including nearby Middle Pleistocene Westbury-sub- 

Mendip (Somerset) and Late Pleistocene King Arthur’s Cave in the 

Wye Valley (ApSimon et al., 1992; Macphail and Goldberg, 1999). 

In addition, the number of soil micromorphological investigations of 

palaeosols dating to the Dimlington Stadial, Windermere Interstadial 

and Loch Lomond Stadial has increased greatly since this original 

work was done at Gough’s Cave. These include a number of chalky 

colluvial Allergd palaeosols (Rendzinas) from Kent (Macphail and 

Scaife 1987, Fig. 2.4; Preece etal., 1995), aranker from West Sussex 

(Macphail 1995) and a palaeosol formed in scree outside King 

Arthur’s Cave (Macphail et al. 1999). 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

Soil micromorphological descriptions and findings are summarised 

in Table | and illustrated in Figs 1—7. In order to simplify presenta- 

tion of the findings we have grouped the results and associated 

interpretations. 

Pleistocene Deposits 

Pleistocene deposits overlying the widespread, unfossiliferous, ba- 

sal conglomerate are composed of gravels overlain by silt-rich 

sediments (Fig. 1) that represent an identifiable depositional/post- 

depositional sequence. We can broadly refine these characterisations 

as follows: 1) bedded silts, sands and gravels; 2) the formation of 

banded fabrics with associated link cappings; and 3) reworked and 

disrupted silts and sands; 4) minor biological reworking by roots and 

fauna, and 5) inwashing of silts and dusty clay. 

Bedded silts (Fig. 2), sands and gravels (Fig. 4) are broadly related 

to an upward fining sequence associated with phreatic flow within 

the main chamber of the cave (cf. Gillieson, 1996, Fig. 5.3). These 

depositional episodes are tied to fluctuating/diminishing water flow 

events within the overall karstic system that give rise to a sequence 

of cobbles (e.g., the basal conglomerate; not sampled here), gravels 

(sample 59, Table 1), sand (samples G, H, D, E, I and 59), and mud 

(samples B and C). Very thick phreatic sands and gravels also typify 

the Middle Pleistocene basal fill at Westbury-sub-Mendip Cave 

(Macphail and Goldberg, 1999) and comparable karstic settings 

(e.g., Goldberg and Sherwood, 1994). 
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Fig. 1 

At Gough’s Cave, the basic sedimentary sequence has been modi- 

fied by a number of post-depositional processes to produce different 

micro-sedimentary fabrics. For example, the banded fabrics/link 

capping features (Table 1) are the typical result of ice lensing 

produced by alternate freezing and thawing (Romans and Robertson, 

Fig. 2 Macrophotograph of whole thin section of sample I (cf. Fig. 1). 

Shown here are interbedded beds of elutriated silts (Si) and clay (C). 

Width of photo is 6.5 cm. 

Field photo of Gough’s Cave, Area 3, lower red silts, sample I. Note faint traces of bedding next to the sampling box (8 x 6.5 cm); cf. Fig. 2. 

1974; van Vliet-LanGe, 1985, 1986). Extreme modification by 

freezing and thawing results in the fragmentation and chaotic mixing 

of the beds and link capping features, and infilling with impure clay 

and silt (Macphail, 1999) (Fig. 4). 

Biological activity is also recorded at Gough’s Cave, forming 

channels and vughs through likely rooting and faunal burrowing. 

Finally, in this sequence many of these voids have been coated with 

dusty clay that implies renewed fluid transport vertically through the 

sediments (see below). 

Sand Hole (Pleistocene to earliest Holocene) 

Here the sequence commences with the deposition of cave muds 

(sample C) that accumulated in the base of the Sand Hole. These 

muds are composed of clay with clasts of redeposited clay (Fig. 5) 

and accumulated under conditions of low energy ponding. These 

deposits have reticulate b-fabrics induced by minor shrinking and 

swelling that reflect alternating periods of wetting and drying. It is 

possible that these muds are the finest deposits within the cave 

system, recording the end member of the upward fining sequence 

present in the main chamber. It is likely that this red clay owes its 

ultimate origin to the weathering of the Carboniferous Limestone, 

and is a form of transported feta B clay (Duchaufour, 1977). 

In the Sand Hole, the sequence continues with the “Laminated 

Stalagmite’ and the ‘Frog Earth’ (Figs 6, 7). The laminated stalag- 

mite is composed of cryoclastically produced fallen limestone clasts 
and clay beds, which are both partially cemented by micrite originat- 

ing from drip. These deposits are succeeded by muds containing 

large numbers of frog bones that appear to be typical of early 

Holocene faunas (Currant, NHM, pers. comm.). 
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Fig. 3 Gough’s Sample D (Table 1), consisting of rounded bone (B) and clayey sediment aggregates (Ag) in a calcareous silty clay. Note secondary 

porosity (V) composed of channels and vughs that feature secondary calcite carbonate growth. XPL; width of photo is ca. 5.4 mm. 

DISCUSSION 

It has not been an easy task to reconstruct the sedimentary history of 

Gough’s Cave, because the micro-sedimentary evidence by neces- 

sity, has been gathered from the small (max. 40 mm thick) pockets of 

sediment that remain on the extreme edges of the main cave, and the 

mainly early Holocene sequence in the Sand Hole. 

The sequence at Gough’s is quite localized and built up from non- 

continuous exposures within the cave, and so must be considered as 

yielding only a partial history of the cave. The sedimentary sequence 
commences with the deposition of the conglomerate, followed by 

sands and gravels that fine upwards to the red silts, with muds being 

restricted only to the Sand Hole (Table 1). This Late Glacial accumu- 

lation lasted from about 12,000 to 10,500 '"C years bp, and seems to 

be roughly correlated with the Windermere Interstadial (ca. 13,000 

to 11,000 “C years bp) through to the Loch Lomond Stadial (11,000 
to 10,000 '“C years bp). Human skeletal remains occurred within the 
red silts and were variably coated with silty clay through to sand and 

fine gravel (Currant and Stringer, NHM, pers. comm.). The bones 

(Stringer, 2000) that date to ca. 13,000 to 11,500 radiocarbon years 

ago would thus appear to be in situ and contemporary with the lower 

energy deposition of the upward fining sequence. 

This phreatic period appears to be contemporary with both Upper 

Palaeolithic activity and the Windermere Interstadial (Table 2). The 

formation of the conglomerate can perhaps be best related to 

Fig.4 Sample B from Gough’s Cave (Table 1). Macroview of laminated silts and clays over conglomerate, the basal deposit. Width of photo ca. 1.1 cm. 
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Fig.5 Sample C from the sand hole, a basal clay deposit including a locally reworked clay (CC). Note the reticulate birefringent fabric which is indicative 

of minor shrinking and swelling reflecting alternate periods of wetting and drying. Width of photo ca. 5.4 mm. 

cryoclastic activity and high energy phreatic flow occurring near the 

last glacial maximum. It is likely that diminishing phreatic flow and 

the upward fining sedimentary sequences situated at the sampled 

margins of the cave, occurred from the end of the Devensian (Oldest 

Dryas) to the Windermere Interstadial (B¢lling/Allergd). This inter- 

val was contemporary with Upper Palaeolithic activity that led to the 

deposition of human skeletal remains in sediments that were once 

well-bedded (Fig. 2). It seems likely that the ice lensing activity 

noted in sample H, could be related to occasional cold conditions 

continuing into the Interstadial. The presence of humans is totally 

unrecorded at this period in the samples from Areas I and III and the 
Skeleton Rift, but a breccia remnant (‘reindeer stalagmite’ ) from the 

Fig.6 Sample A3 composed of laminated stalagmite (S) overlying fallen 

limestone clast (LS) with stringers of red clay (C). Width of photo is ca. 

4cm. 

just below the cave roof does include some charcoal, as seen in thin 

section. 

The mild conditions of the Windermere Interstadial are best 

recorded, albeit weakly, by biological activity producing an enhanced 

porosity pattern of channels and vughs (e.g., in samples 44 and D; 

Fig. 3). Other contemporary sites in southern England have pro- 

duced longer sedimentary sequences. For example, a number of 

chalky colluvial deposits have been described from Kent and the Isle 

of Wight (e.g. Preece et al., 1995). These are soil-sediments, with 

biological activity and pedogenesis being recorded through slightly 

enhanced amounts of organic matter, and in places, by concentra- 

tions of earthworm granules that indicate ephemeral land surfaces 

(Preece et al., 1995). At King Arthur’s Cave, Herefordshire, a very 

thin and weakly humic soil horizon was identified through soil 

micromorphology and chemistry (Macphail et al., 1999). This soil 

Fig. 7 Sample A (Frog Earth) in sand hole showing clay beds (C) with 

included bone (B) capped by an iron-stained stalagmite deposit (S). 

Width of photo is ca. 4 cm. 
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had formed in Late Devensian scree produced from limestone, and 

was itself sealed by further scree dating to the ensuing Loch Lomond 

Stadial. Thus the dominance of sedimentation over “pedogenic’ and 

post-depositional effects, as at Gough’s Cave is typical of Winder- 

mere Interstadial sites. One exception is the interstadial soil at 

Westhampnett, West Sussex, where a very thin in situ humic ranker 

had formed under a likely coniferous woodland cover (Macphail, 

1995). 
At Gough’s Cave the renewed cold conditions of the Windermere 

Stadial are apparently recorded in the major disruption of sedimen- 

tary bedding and previously formed banded fabrics/linked cappings. 

This cold climate produced chaotic mixing of the deposits and 

resulted in the infilling of void space with impure clay and silts and 

clays (Figs 3, 4). Some channels and vughs formed previously by 

biological activity are coated and infilled, clearly revealing that the 

period of inwashing post-dated this activity (Table 2). Some of the 

clayey sediment adhering to the skeletal remains could thus be of the 

same origin, the orientation of the bones also possibly reflecting this 

period of disruption. For example, in the well-preserved Upper 

Palaeolithic occupation cave deposits at Arene Candide, Liguria, 

Italy, once- horizontal hearths were disrupted by this (Younger 

Dryas) freezing and thawing (Macphail et al., 1994). 

At the Sand Hole, the lowermost clay deposits (Fig. 5) appear to 

have been little affected by the Loch Lomond Stadial, but rather 

seem to reflect sedimentation strongly associated with faunal activ- 

ity during the Late Pleistocene-Early Holocene transition. Typical of 

earliest Holocene deposits, speleothem formation dominated sedi- 

mentation in the Sand Hole, with the moist conditions possibly also 

favouring the contemporary amphibian fauna (Currant, NHM, pers. 

comm.). 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study of the sediment micromorphology enabled us to identify 

the sedimentary sequence that was contemporaneous with the hu- 

man occupation/Windermere Interstadial, in spite of the paucity of a 

continuous sequence of cave sediments. Specifically, we were able 

to demonstrate an upward fining sedimentary sequence, pene-con- 

temporary with both cool and mild climatic effects. The last led to 

ephemeral biological activity, and is consistent with a number of 

other contemporary, sediment-dominated sites in southern England. 

The investigation also showed that not only sediments but also the 

skeletal remains themselves were likely influenced by localised 
post-depositional processes (minor reworking, fine sediment inwash), 

dating to the cooler conditions of the Loch Lomond Stadial (?). In the 

Sand Hole, the transition between the Windermere Interstadial/Loch 

Lomond Stadial and the earliest Holocene, is recorded in the 

sediments. This detailed microstratigraphic approach exemplified 

here appears to offer the ability to extract the maximum sedimentary 

information from disparate and discontinuous deposits within a 

sedimentary system. 
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Table 1 Selected soil micromorphological observations. 

Area/Context/ |Sample | Relative | Field Micromorphology 

Unit velit pth (m 

‘Sand Hole’ 

‘Frog earth’ SEE TaTT 19 m: 

Yellowish red 

(SYR4/6) sandy 

loam. 

Structure: Massive, intermixed coarse silts and fine sand with thin 
beds and very coarse infills of silty clay; coarse vughy porosity. Very 
abundant sand-size bone, coprolite and possible fish bones; occasional 
long (3 cm) amphibian? bones; vertebra? also present; inclusions of 
stalagmite. Microfabric: C:F, 80:20, speckled brown (PPL), medium 

to high interference colours (close porphyric, crystallitic b-fabric; 
XPL), orange brown (OIL): rare charcoal. 

A lower |0.11-0.27 |0.19-0.41 m: pink | Structure: Very finely (200 um) bedded stalagmite with coarse 
(SYR7/4) laminated | limestone inclusions and silty clay bands. Likely lichen/algal 
stalagmite. stalagmite growth. Lower part contains few very leached bone 

fragments, otherwise sterile. Microfabric: whitish to cloudy grey 
(PPL), high to very high interference colours (crystallitic b-fabric); 
white to greyish brown (OIL); very abundant pseudomorphs of plant 

material in places. Porous basal stony layer features abundant micritic 

‘Laminated 

stalagmite’ 

(with clay staining) coatings. 

Lower part of this massive and heterogeneous clay is sterile except for 
rare plant fragments, while the upper part is rich in very fine to coarse 
sand-size, very pale bone, with ‘vole’ teeth. Under UVL, the bone has 
a whitish grey autofluorescence; pores within the bone are also infilled 
with dirty clay. The sediment is also characterised by a patchy 
autofluorescence under UVL, and a partially closed vughy porosity. 
Microfabric: C:F, 80:20; dominant (clast supported) angular small 
stone size limestone and calcite, common angular to subrounded fine 
to medium sand and silt-size quartz; speckled brown and greyish 
brown (PPL), moderate to high interference colours (close porphyric, 
crystallitic b-fabric; XPL), bright orange brown (OIL): frequent (15%) 
coarse packing voids, with many pea coatings in the lower 

0.41-0.49 m: 
reddish brown 
(S5YRS5/4) clay, with 

whitish patches 
(bone ghosts?): clay 
mixed with 
stalagmite and 
blackened, possible 
reindeer bones. 

‘Brown Clay’ E 0.42-0.47 

‘Red Clay’ C; 2 thin | 0.50-0.66 
sections 

0.49-0.90+ m: 
yellowish red 
(SYR4/6) ‘sterile’? 

clay over limestone 
blocks. 

Structure: Dense massive, with rare re interconnecting channels, fine 
bone and occasional plant fragments and possible in situ roots. At the 
base, cracks are present alongside rare plant fragments and many 
sand-size red clay papules (Fig. 2); C:F, 20:80; silt-size quartz, and 
rare very fine sand; speckled dark yellow/reddish brown (PPL), low 
interference colours (open porphyric, reticulate b-fabric; XPL), orange 
brown (OIL). 

Rant Sa ee a 
‘Reindeer F; 2 thin Post stalagmite 
stalagmite’ sections brown silt and 

charcoal, over 
stalagmite 
containing a 
reindeer tooth and 
charcoal. 

Structure: Massive with disrupted beds and many closed vughs. 
Poorly sorted with stone size, angular limestone and sand-size quartz; 
charcoal, many bones and occasional teeth; C:F, 60:40; common to 
dominant stone inclusions (some limestone showing etching), with 
frequent to common medium sand of quartz and flint, with very few 
fine sand size to gravel size bone — some brown stained some leached 
and rounded (ex-regurgitation pellets?), possible teeth fragments; 
occasional sand size rounded charcoal; patchy grey and brown (PPL), 
medium and high interference colours (gefuric and open porphyric, 
crystallitic b-fabric, XPL), grey and pale brown (OIL); many 1-8 mm 
thick silty clay pans (width of slide); abundant brown clayey micritic 

hypocoatings on voids and embedding large clasts. 

[Novth: Wallis <1) 20s) ima et Soe es 
Area I (1987, a ee 

Red Silt. Structure: Massive to weakly coarse platy; Porosity: lower 20 mm 
~5% voids, with fine channels and vughs; uppermost 25 mm 15-20% 
voids of coarse, smooth-walled vughs and channels. Mineral: C:F, 
85:15 in lower 20 mm with horizontal fine (200 um) bands of 100:00 
(elutriated) very dominant silt to fine sand size angular quartz (and 
mica); with frequent fine, medium and coarse sand size quartz, 
limestone (also calcite); poorly rounded fragments of clay pans, 
clay/soil granules, sediment papules. Top 25 mm: dominant very 
coarse sand size quartz, quartzite, ferruginous nodules, etched calcite 

continued ... 
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Table 1 continued 

Gravels over Gravels. 
conglomerate 

Area I (L.102 
metre square, 
Red Silt Lae 0. i tester silt beneath 

cave roof. 

Red Silt 0.33-0.40 | Red silt beneath 

cave roof, over 

eal slomerate. 

Skeleton Rif. | | sit 
Red Silt 0-0.17 aE 0.05 m: Red silt 

beneath cave roof. 

0.05+ m: 

Conglomerate. 

Area |Area3 si a aa 
Red Silt — 0.16 0-0.16 m: Red silt 

beneath cave roof 

(concrete floor) 

over conglomerate. 

Red Silt 0-0.16 0-0.16 m: Red silt 
beneath cave roof 

(concrete floor) 

over conglomerate. 

clay/soil granules, sediment papules. Top 25 mm: dominant very 
coarse sand size quartz, quartzite, ferruginous nodules, etched calcite 
and weathered limestone. Inclusions of silt size pale yellowish 
autofluorescent material (UVL) representing reworked phosphatic 
coprolitic material. Fine mineral is composed of very dominant pale 

brown, dotted (PPL), low interference colours (close porphyric 
speckled b-fabric, XPL), pale orange brown (OIL). Very little organic 
matter. Pedofeatures: very abundant textural pedofeatures. Lower 20 
mm: very abundant intercalations, occasional very dusty clay void 
coatings; in upper 25 mm very abundant, very dusty/impure clay void 
coatings; coatings on all void surfaces and ped faces; fabric 
pedofeatures composed of abundant inclusions of banded dusty 
clay/link capping material as fragments. 

Structure: massive. Porosity: 10-20% voids generally coarse 

channels and vughs. Mineral: C:F, 85:15 (silts) to 95:5 (gravels). 

Common gravel to very coarse sand size limestone (subangular to 

angular); various rounded/weathered aragonite, with flint/chert, 
siltstone, etc. Common silt size and fine sand size quartz with very 
few mica. Fine material composed of pale brown, speckled (PPL), 
low interference colors (close porphyric, speckled b-fabric, XPL), pale 
brown orange (OIL). No obvious organic matter. Pedofeatures: very 
abundant intercalations, dusty/impure clay void coatings, pans, 

aca infills’, Very abundant banded fabric of clean silts. 

As Sample 44. Massive, very fine and coarse banded material with 
lamina fabric; generally closed vughs. An upward fining sequence of 
coarse silt to fine silty and clay. Contains rare plant fragments as well 
as phosphate clasts. 
As Sample 44. Massive/fine banded, composed of strongly elutriated 
coarse silts with few mixed in coarse clayey fragments and sand size 
material. Top of sample contains a gravel and silt band. 

As Samples 44 and 59. Massive with coarse banded silts. Upwards, 
deposit is composed of gravel-rich silts with stone-sized angular to 
subangular limestone clasts. Deposit is poorly sorted, mainly silt size 
material, with common sand, strongly disrupted banded fabric of 
dusty clay and silt pans with included sand. Inclusions of likely 
fragmented link cappings as sand size clasts; rounded bone present. 

As Sample 44. Breccia; massive with few vughs and fine channels. 
Highly compact sediment; weakly to moderately impregnated with 
calcium carbonate; poorly sorted mixture of stone size, subangular 
limestone and a matrix of dominantly silt size quartz, mica and calcite. 
Also includes coarse sand size quartz, weathered limestone, fossils 
and speleothem. Patchy iron staining and depletion; possible 
occasional charcoal stuck to the roof. Few included, embedded/coated 
grains. Occasional thin to thick, very dus 

Massively banded silts and clays with repeated graded beds. Some 
fine channeling at the top. Most of porosity in the form of packing 
voids. 
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Table 2 Tentative summary of sedimentary activity in Gough’s Cave as reconstructed from soil micromorhpology. 

Early Holocene Formation of stalagmite and | Stalagmite formation. Climatic amelioration 
frog bone-rich muds in the associated with warm and 
Sand Hole moist conditions (cf. frogs). 

Loch Lomond Stadial | Accumulation of breccia Patchy formation of banded | Renewal of cold conditions 
(Younger Dryas) sediments in Sand Hole fabric and link capping, leading to freezing and 

accompanied in places by thawing associated with 
physical mixing. Washing of | increased meltwater activity. 
impure clay into voids. 

Windermere Interstadial | Upward fining sequence Ephemeral biological Increased moderation in 
(Bolling/Allered) from gravels and sands activity producing channels _ | climate. 

through to the Red Silt; and vughs. 
deposition of mud in the Diminishing phreatic flow, 
Sand Hole Localized ice lensing inthe _ | possibly accompanied by ice- 

lowermost Red Silt. lensing in the early stages | 

Devensian (Oldest Formation of Conglomerate Cryoclastic activity | 
Dryas) accompanied by high energy | 

phreatic flow. 
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Cannibalism in Britain: Taphonomy of the 
Creswellian (Pleistocene) faunal and human 

remains from Gough’s Cave (Somerset, 
England) 
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Synopsis. Human induced damage is the main taphonomic modification observed on the fossil bone assemblage of Gough’s 

cave. Fossils from this site are very fragmentary, showing abundant cut-marks, percussion marks and peeling. Some specimens, 

however, are complete (ribs, vertebrae, carpal-tarsal bones and phalanges), but these elements are characterised by low marrow 

content where breakage to open the bone is not needed. Human remains recovered from this site show similar butchering patterns 

to other animals suggesting skinning, dismembering, defleshing and marrow extraction activities. Excavations during the 1986— 

1987 seasons showed that the human remains appear at the site randomly mixed with animal bones, with no specific distribution 

or arrangement of human bones. The evidence from this distribution indicates equal treatment of human and animal remains, and 

the analysis of cut-marks and other modifications suggests that both humans and animals were accumulated as the discarded food 

remains of the human population. This is interpreted as nutritional cannibalism. One exception to this is seen in the slight 

differences in skull treatment compared with other sites, suggesting a possible element of ritual cannibalism (cf Fontbrégoua, the 
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French Neolithic site, ca 4000 BC). 

INTRODUCTION 

Human remains from Gough’s cave (Cheddar) have been recovered 

during several excavation seasons. They were found together with 

abundant remains of other vertebrate animals and stone tools from 

Oxygen Isotope Stage 2 deposits, and most come from the Late 

Pleistocene interstadial, 11,500—13,000 radiocarbon years ago 

(Stringer 2000). 

The early excavations during the late 1920’s and early 1950's 

took place over a wide area of the cave, and although abundant 

fossil remains were recovered, no record was kept of the bone 

distributions. A joint excavation undertaken by the University of 

Lancaster and The Natural History Museum (UL-NHM) was much 

more restricted in extent, with most of the bones coming from 

about one cubic metre of fine gravel and silt between a large rock 

and the north wall of the cave during 1986-92 (Stringer 2000). 

These were excavated, however, with much greater precision, and 

records of the fossils and stratigraphy were kept in meticulous 

detail, so that more information is available from this small area 

than for the whole of the previous, much more extensive, excava- 

tions. In addition, fossils recovered by this recent excavation have 

been found to refit with remains recovered by the earlier, indicat- 

ing that it is the same fossil bone assemblage. The UL-NHM 

seasons have been essential in interpreting the site formation and 

the type of cannibalism practised by Homo sapiens about 12,000 

years ago. 
Cannibalism among humans has been a taboo topic and is still 

today a controversial aspect of human behaviour. By definition, a 

cannibal is a person or animal that eats any type of tissue of another 

individual of its own kind. Permissive tolerance of human cannibal- 

ism has traditionally occurred when referred to ‘primitive’ societies, 
but critical reviews such as Arens, (1979) have been sceptical of 

© The Natural History Museum, 2003 

cannibalism claims based on written references or oral tradition. 

Taphonomic studies of bone remains of the victims have been the 

only way to validate some claims for cannibalism (Villa et al., 1986a, 

1986b; White, 1992; Turner and Turner, 1999; Fernandez-Jalvo et al. 

1999; Degusta, 1999, Defleur et al. 1999). The oldest case confirmed 

as cannibalistic practice among humans was described at the early 

Pleistocene site of Gran Dolina (TD6, Atapuerca, Burgos, Spain), 

but a recent study has discovered cut-marks on a right zygomati- 

comaxillary specimen from the Plio-Pleistocene site of Sterkfontein 

(South Africa) that may suggest an earliest case of human damage on 

human remains (Travis ef al, in press). According to these authors, 

cut-marks appear on areas of ligament and muscle insertions, sug- 

gesting cuts were made on purpose to cut meat. Surprisingly this is 

the only specimen showing butchering marks, absent on the remain- 

ing 763 macro-mammalian fossil specimens, including the rest of 

the hominid remains recovered from the site. 

Cut-marks are of great significance in coming to an understanding 

of prehistoric human behaviour, but on their own they cannot be used 

as direct evidence of cannibalism. Cut-marks may appear on human 

skeletons as result of mortuary rituals, practices still current today, 

where human carcasses are defleshed but meat or marrow is not 

consumed. Cuts may be frequent on these skeletons, although canni- 

balism is absent. Sometimes carcasses are defleshed and meat or 

organs eaten as result of rituals in relation to beliefs or religion. The 

identification of nutritional cannibalism, in contrast to ritual, is 

based on a combination of indicators, the main criterion of which is 

the comparison of human and animal remains from the same ar- 

chaeological context. If a human population was living by hunting, 

and it did not distinguish between animal and human prey, the 

processing marks left on the bones of both human and animal should 

be the same. Turner (1983) has given several criteria for recognising 

nutritional cannibalism, but the most basic criteria by Villa et al. 

(1986a, pg 431) are as follows: 
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1. Similar butchering techniques in human and animal remains. 

Frequency, location and type of verified cut-marks and chop- 

marks on human and animal bones must be similar, allowing for 

anatomical differences between humans and animals. 

. Similar patterns of long bone breakage that might facilitate 

marrow extraction. 

3. Identical patterns of post-processing discard of human and ani- 

mal remains. 

4. Evidence of cooking; if present, such evidence should indicate 

comparable treatment of humans and animal remains. 

i) 

Previous work on Gough’s cave material has come to contradictory 

conclusions. Cook (1986) attributed cut-marks on human remains to 

natural damage produced by trampling, with the exception of an 

adult mandible (Gough’s cave 6) that shows evidence for deliberate 

human activity related to post mortem removal of the tongue. Apart 

from this human fossil, Cook found equivocal cut-marks on animal 

bones from the site that indicates dismembering activities. Cook, 

therefore, concluded that cannibalism was absent at Gough’s cave. 

In contrast to this, Currant, Jacobi and Stringer (1989) consider that 

there is no doubt about human processing of parts of the body at or 

close to the time of death based on the new material from the 1987 

collections. Similarly, Charles (1998) suggests cannibalism was the 

key factor based on the intermixing of human with animal bones in 

the deposits. 

It is our intention here to show the results of a taphonomic analysis 

of Gough’s Cave fossil remains. Both human and animal bones will 

be treated equally so that their modifications can be compared with 

a view to seeing if the agents responsible for the animal bones are the 

same as those responsible for the human bones. We will focus 

particularly on the evidence of cut-marks, which are present on both, 

to see if there is any difference in distribution and/or type of cut- 

marks. In addition, we will examine features of bone fracture and 

bone distribution that may contribute to the hypothesis of human 

cannibalism at the site. 

METHODS AND MATERIAL 

The fossil material here analysed consists of 240 human and other 

animal fossil bone fragments. These are in the collection of the 

Natural History Museum in London. In addition, there are a number 

of fossil bones at the local museum in Cheddar Gorge that we have 

not had the opportunity of studying and have therefore not been 

included. Both human and animal fossil bones have been examined 

with the aid of a binocular microscope. Some specimens were 

analysed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), an ISIABTS5 

SEM-fitted with an environmental chamber, operating in the back- 

scattered electron emission mode at 20 kV, which is housed at The 

Natural History Museum (London). This type of microscope enables 

specimens to be directly analysed with no necessity for coating 

(Taylor, 1986). 

Breakage has been analysed following the method of Villa and 

Mahieu (1991): 

1. Number of fractures. 

2. Fracture angle: oblique/right/mixed (oblique and right). 

3. Fracture outline: transverse/curved-V-shaped/intermediate/ lon- 

gitudinal. 

4. Fracture edge: smooth/jagged. 

5. Shaft circumference: 1, circumference is <2 of the original; 2, 

circumference is > of the original; 3, complete 
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6. Shaft fragmentation: 1, shafts < %4 of original length; 2, length 

between 4 and 2 of original length; 3, length between % and %4 

of original length; 4, length >% of original length (complete). 

Unfortunately, most remains from the study collection had been 

glued together and traits of fracture angle, fracture outline and 

fracture edge could not always be identified and quantified. Other 

fracture traits such as peeling (White, 1992), percussion pits 

(Blumenschine & Selvagio, 1988), adhering flakes (White, 1992) 

and conchoidal percussion scars (Blumenschine 1988) were recorded 

as present or absent. 

Bone surface modifications attributed to human action were iden- 

tified as tool-induced modifications such as incisions, scrape marks, 

chop-marks, hammer/anvil striations. Emplacement of cut-marks 

and identification of the muscles or tendons affected by the cuts were 

recorded. Post-depositional surface modifications were identified as 

weathering, desquamation, trampling marks, polishing, rounding, 

gnawing or tooth marks. Post-burial modifications recorded were 

manganese oxide stains, concretion (cemented sediment heavily 

attached to the fossil), soil corrosion or root-marks. 

Tooth marks were described and measured separately for all 

anatomical items following Andrews and Fernandez-Jalvo (1997): 

a. Carnivore pits on bone surface (minimum dimension) 

b. Carnivore gnawing on bone surface (transverse measurement of 

grooves) 

. Carnivore pits on articular surfaces. 

. Carnivore punctures on spiral breaks 

. Carnivore punctures on transverse breaks 

Carnivore punctures on split shafts 

. Multiple molar pits made by multi-cuspid teeth. 

. Carnivore punctures on intact bone edges ma o0q "oad 

RESULTS 

The results of the taphonomic analysis are displayed in Table 1. The 

main taphonomic modifications that affect these fossils is human 

activity as seen at this table. 

Species represented 

The Gough’s cave human material consists of both crania and 

postcrania. The former indicate the presence of five individuals, two 

adults, two adolescents and one child (Stringer 2000). The adults are 

represented by a calotte, part of a second calotte and two maxillae 

and two mandibles. The adolescents are represented by a cranium, 

two maxillae and one mandible, again suggesting two individuals. 

The child has a single calvaria. Depending on how the adolescent 

material is associated, there is a minimum of five individuals in the 

Gough’s Cave deposits (Stringer 2000, Humphrey & Stringer 2002). 

The taxonomic identification of thenon-human collection analysed 

here has been done by A.Currant, R.M.Jacobi and C.Stringer. The 

species found are Equus ferus, Cervus elephas, Bos primigenius, Sus 

scrofa, Lepus timidus. The most abundant species represented in the 

study collection are the equids (Table 1), with 132 specimens, and this 

compares with 88 human and 42 cervids. Only two bone fragments of 

bovid, an astragalus and a tarsal, have been recovered from the study 

collection, and one fragment each of rabbit (tibia) and suid (mandible) 

species. The latter species have some impact marks, but they are too 

few to come to any conclusions about their nature and origin, and so 

our analyses here will concentrate on the modifications of the three 

common groups, one of which of course are the humans. 

| 
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Table 1 Summary of taphonomic modifications seen on the fossil bones from Gough’s Cave. Modifications are shown for each major postcranial element, 
which are listed in column |. The total number of specimens (N) for each element is in column 2, and in column 3 the distribution of modifications by 
human action is shown for four taxonomic categories: human (h), equid (e), cervid (c) and indeterminate large mammal (m). The same distribution is 
shown for six types of modifications in the remainder of the table as explained in the text. 

a aa et h| e |}c/m/h h{|e|c|/m [hl e|c|m| h}e|/c|m/|hj/e|c/m/|h/e}]ec|]m 

Cranial 4 || @) | 2 2/0/0 2 \\ (0) {| 0/0/0 0/0;0 7) \\ (0) |) ©) 2\0/0 

Hemi-maxillae Ai 3 ja 2 22 A, | 22 || 2 0/0;0 0;}1/)0 0;0)0 OH) Jt) @) 

Hemi-mandible 6 | 12 | 9 4 \| 3 || 2 0/914 0/01]0 0|0)1 0/0] 0 il |} 3 yal 

Hyoid OO 0/1/10 @ || i! |) © 0/0;0 0/0)0 0) | © || @ 0010/0 

Clavicle 3 31 O | @ 3/0/0 0/0;0 0/0/0 0)0)|0 0/0); 0 it) © |) © 

Humeri 6 6) 0/0 4/0] 0 3|}0/0 1}0]0 1|0}]0 1/0/0 0)0)0 

Radii 6 5] i | @ il | il | © 3]! 1 © 0/01;0 0/00 @) 1 © 1 ORR) 

Ulnae 5 ai i | @ 2 | it © i} | © 0/0;0 1;0/0 0/0;0 2 || © || @ 

Scapulae 4 4} 0/0 4|01/0 oO nO 0;0/0 0/;0)|0 0/0)|0 2 | O |) © 

Ribs 45 |40 5 |20 5|8 cine) 0|0 0/0);0 8 

Vertebrae ID a} FPS 3} © || 2 il} l | © 0/010 0/0]0 0/0);0 D | O.\| O 

Pelves D; QO} 2 | @ 0} | 21 O 0/0/10 0/010 0/0)0 0) | © |, © 0/010 

Femurs l i | @ | O 0/0/)0 1}0)0 0) | © || © 0|0)0 0/|/0;0 0/0} 0 

Fibula | il | @ | O 1/0)0 0/0;0 0/0;0 il | @ | © 0/0)0 0/010 

Tibiae 8 lt} 3 4 0 | 2/3 iy | a OW} Ly O 0/00 0|0} 1 i | @ | @ 

Long bones 3 YX! @ | i il || @ | i 1/0]0 0|0)/0 0/0) 1 0/010 0/010 

Patellae | 0; 1/0 0|0)0 0/0);0 0/01]0 0/0] 0 0/00 0) 040 

Carpo-tarsal 35) || @ | 2S | 7 0 | 12) 3 @ | 1 © 0/0} 0 @ || I | © 0/01] 0 0|010 

Metapodial 35 | 5S |) 24 | G 0 | 12) 6 1 |19) 2 0)41)0 0/010 O;)1)1 il | © | @ 

Phalanges 54 |6| 49|4 0 |29) 2 0 |27) 2 0/010 0/00 0/010 0|01|0 

Totals =| 269 90] 132]42] 5 fas] 71 fai] s fasfesi[3 [a] s|ofo]3]2]2jo]3]2]2[olzf4|1|o| 

Skeletal elements Table 2 Skeletal proportions of the anatomical elements recorded for 6 
n ae fh aheel eda humans, 10 equids and 6 cervids from Gough’s cave. Skeletal elements 

oo 

natomical elements of humans and other large mammals (horses are shown on the left, and percentage occurrences of elements based on 
and deer) recorded at the site suggest some differences between numbers present (N_) divided by numbers of that element present in the 
element representation. In general terms, human skeletons are better skeleton (N,) multiplied by the MNI. 

represented than are those of any of the other large mammals. 

Human skeletons show a relatively high abundance of cranial re- 

mains, ribs, scapulae, and arms (Table 1). In contrast, vertebrae are skull 

notable for their near absence, despite the abundance of ribs that hommennecilla ; 2 
were found in association (although not articulation) at the site. henemandible 6 2 
There is also a peculiar absence of pelves, carpo-tarsal bones and hyoid 0 1 
phalanges which are relatively abundant among horses or deer. clavicle 3 0 
Similarly, cranial elements, especially mandibles, are also abundant Aunenia 6 2 
for both horses and deer, but while metapodials and phalanges are radius 5 2 
abundant, most limb bones are poorly represented. Horses have an nina 4 2 
extraordinarily high abundance of phalanges, which are not gener- scapula 4 2 
ally common in human occupation sites. Skeletal element proportions ea 40 36 26 
are summarized in Table 2. vertebral 10 28 

Anatomical elements: limb bones ied 
Five upper limb bones from Gough’s cave have moderately complete Aibala 

shafts, three clavicles, one humerus and two radii and ulnae. These 

were recovered in a fragmentary state but reconstructed in the 

laboratory. For example ulna M54066 is made up by six fragments 
that make up most of the right ulna (Churchill 2001) and it has a 

possible antimere in M54067. Two of the clavicles are antimeres, 

and the four scapulae have been interpreted as representing two 
males and one female individuals. All have cut-marks, sometimes 

extensive. The lower limb bones are similarly fragmentary, with no 

complete bones. There are four left femora, although only one was 6 

tibia 

patella 

carpo-tarsal 

eMmMWoodworn-N Oo 
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seen, so that at least four individuals are indicated. All four left femora 

are dyaphysis fragments that represent small individuals, and in addi- 

tion there is a right proximal femur and fragments of diaphysis froma 

larger sized individual (Trinkaus 2000), so that the MNI indicated by 
the femur is five. Nine tibia fragments indicate four individuals, two 

large and two small (Trinkaus 2000), but only one was seen. 

Humerus: There are six fragments of humeri, all of them from a 

single human individual. The shafts are split longitudinally (shaft 

circumference category 1, shaft fragmentation categories | and 2 

according to Villa and Mahieu 1991). The ends are absent, with only 

one split fragment of shaft near the neck of the head (GC’87, no.12). 

Cut-marks appear on four of the six fragments of humerus (67%). 

Cuts run obliquely along the shaft clustered or isolated covering 

rugose surfaces or muscle attachments (deltoid crest, triceps inser- 

tion or brachialis muscle). One of the specimens (GC’87, no.12) 

preserves the area near the head, and it is here where a cut runs 

transversally across the humerus on the attachment of teres minor. 

Distally in the same fragment there are also scraping marks near the 

fracture edge. The scraping marks probably resulted from the removal 

of soft tissues that could have absorbed the blow when breaking the 

bone to extract the marrow (Binford, 1981). Three of these cut- 
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marked fragments of humerus also show percussion marks along the 

broken edges. Some of these fragments also have conchoidal scars, 

adhered flakes and/or removed flakes, also located on the broken 

edge. Only one fragment of humerus has weathering in stage 1 

(Behrensmeyer, 1978) and two are affected by trampling, but none of 

them have tooth marks. 

Summary of humeri. Total 6 specimens, all human. 

Cut-marks: 4 specimens (2 on fossils from the 1987 collections) 

Percussion marks: 3 specimens (2 on fossils from the 1987 collec- 
tions) 

Conchoidal scars: 1 specimen (1 on fossils from the 1987 collections) 

Adhered flake: 1 specimen 

Removed flake: 1 specimen 

Ulna: There are five fragments of ulna, four of them from humans 

(2 rights, 2 lefts, 2MNI) and one from a horse. The human fragments 

of ulna consist of longitudinal splits, as seen on the humeri, but 

several fragments have been refitted so that they now form most of 

the bone circumference (3 of them have circumference category 3 

according to the classification of Villa and Mahieu, 1991). Two of the 

ulnae have cuts on the surface, running obliquely to the length of the 

Fig. 1 A, Left human ulna GC87-209, midshaft fragment with part of the lateral aspect of the shaft. Cut-marks run obliquely across the posterior ridge (i.e. 

along the bottom of the shaft), and another concentration occurs more distally (not shown here). There is extensive peeling at the proximal end, on the left 

as shown here, and three massive percussion impact marks can be seen medially, along the upper edge of the bone as viewed here. There is also an 

adhered flake on the lateral aspect. B, Six fragments making up most of right human ulna M54066 (GC202, 243, 119c). Fractures are mixed, smooth, and 

fragmentation 3/4. Breakage appears to be natural with no percussion marks and no cut-marks. C, Proximal radius and ulna GC89-071&073 of Equus 

ferus. Cut-marks are seen on the olecranon process. A, x 1.6; B, x 0.5; C, x 0.7. 
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bone and probably related to the insertion of the flexor muscles. 

Percussion marks and adhered flakes have also been observed on one 
of these two damaged ulnae (GC’87 209) along the broken edge. 

Both ulnae show clear evidence of peeling, one on the proximal 

broken edge (Fig. 1A). The other two fragments of ulna which have 

not been damaged by human action have been refitted from several 

small split shafts found several metres apart from each other, in one 

case all the fragments coming from the 1987 excavation (M54066), 
and in the other, some fragments coming from the 1987 excavation 

and refitted with old 1927 excavation fragments (M54067). The 

proximal end of the right ulna M54066 (Fig. 1B) has lateral crushing 

of the head. No cut-marks or percussion marks have been distin- 

guished on either of these two ulnae. One ulnae fragment (GC’50 

420) is weathered in stage | or 2 and has dispersed manganese on its 

surface. 
The only horse ulna-radius (GC’87 73) has only the proximal end 

preserved (circumference category 3, length category 1, Villa and 

Mahieu 1991). The heads of both the ulna and the radius are 

extensively cut and show percussion marks (Fig. 1C) and a flake has 

been removed from the interosseous space between ulna and radius. 

Percussion marks are present on the olecranon. 

Summary of ulnae. Total 5 specimens, 4 humans, | equid 

Cut-marks: 3 specimens (2 human, | equid) (lon fossils from the 

1987 collections) 

Percussion marks: 2 specimens (1 human, | equid) (1 on fossils 

from the 1987 collections) 

Adhered flakes: 1 specimen (human) (from the 1987 collections) 

Removed flakes: 1 specimen (1 equid) 

Peeling: 2 specimens (human) (from the 1987 collections) 

Radius: There are five fragments of all of them humans. There are 

two with proximal articulations with complete circumference, cat- 

egory 2 and 3 (Villa and Mahieu, 1991) and more than the half of the 

length of the bone. Specimens M54071 and GC’87 74 are refitted 

shafts (5 and 7 respectively) of split shaft fragments, open longitudi- 

nally and mostly category | shaft circumference. Only one of these 

radii has cut-marks (Fig. 2A). These cuts were formerly interpreted 

as decorative engraving. They appear on the lateral surface along the 

length of the bone, bordering the origin of the flexor pollicis longus, 

but there is no muscle attachment along this part of the shaft 

(between the ulna and the radius). On the SEM we could observe that 

each group of incisions is actually a single compound mark made by 

a single stroke (Fig. 2B). Directionality is the same in every set (Fig. 

2B), and it appears to be the result of filleting, removal of the muscle 

progressively along the shaft. With regard to breakage, two of the 

radii have percussion marks, which are distributed along the longitu- 

dinal broken edge. One of the radii also shows large percussion 

marks on the anterior and posterior edges. Peeling is seen on M5407 1 

on at least three joint fragments. This specimen has many percussion 

impacts mainly along broken edges, and there are at least two large 

impact scars along the anterior side and one impact pit on the 

posterior surface. 

Summary of radii. Total 6 specimens, 5 human, 1 equid 

Cut-marks: 2 specimens (1 human, 1 equid) (1 from the 1987 

collections) 

Percussion marks: 4 specimens (3 human, | equid) 

Fig.2 A, Right human radius GC87-74. Partial diaphysis with the anterior surface preserved for most of it length. Extensive cutmarks are present on the 

lateral surface, which is the side of the shaft away from the ulna where there are no muscle attachments, but in addition there are a few cut-marks 

proximally (on the left as seen here) on the supinator insertion. These marks have been interpreted as engraving, but all of the ‘groups’ of incisions are 

actually compound marks made by single strokes, with consistent directionality towards the superior aspect of the shaft. This is interpreted as filleting of 

the arm muscles progressively along the shaft. B, Scanning electron micrograph of GC87-74 cut-marks. Notice that marks are made by the same stone 

tool edge and made with a sawing motion that follows the same direction for all cuts along the bone shaft. A, x 1.1. 
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Fig.3 A, Distal articulation of tibia M50017, left distal tibia of Rangifer tarandus. This articulates with astragalus M49914, and both have matching cut- 

marks, probably for disarticulation of the foot. B, Distal tibia, no number, of Equus ferus, with cut-marks on the distal turberosity and oblique break, 

circumference 3, of the shaft. C, Right distal tibia of Equus ferus, GC87-4. The distal articular surface is intact. The shaft is broken with oblique fracture, 

circumference 3. There are cut-marks on the lateral ridge of the distal tubersosity and carnivore chewing just proximal to the cut-marks, but they do not 

overlap and so their relative times of occurrence are unknown. There are extensive percussion marks on all surfaces of the shaft in the region of the 

oblique break, with a conchoidal scar posteriorly (on the right side of the break as viewed here). Finally, there is a network of shallow rootmarks on the 

shaft. A, x 1; B, x 0.65; C, x 0.6. 

Removed flakes: 1 specimen (1 equid) 

Peeling: 1 specimen (1 human) 

Femur: We only saw one fragment of human femur, although five 

individuals are apparently represented in the collection (Trinkaus 

2000). The femur fragment we saw is a split fragment of shaft (no 

ends, circumference category 1, length category 1, Villa and Mahieu, 

1991) with strongly developed linea aspera. It does not have cut- 

marks but it has percussion marks. These percussion marks are along 

the linea aspera, 3 grouped together. 

Fibula: There is only one fragment, which has been identified as 

human. It is part of the shaft having a circumference category 2 and 

length category 2 (Villa and Mahieu 1991). It has cuts near the end of 

attachment of the soleus muscle indicating dismembering activities, 

and evidence of breakage provided by an adhered flake depressed 

into the cavity. 

Tibia: There are nine human tibia fragments, but we only saw one 
fragment, plus three of equid and four of cervid. One of the cervid 

tibiae has tooth marks on the surface. They are chewing marks on 

anatomical edges (tooth marks type c following to Andrews and 

Fernandez-Jalvo, 1997) measuring 1.4 and 0.9 mm (average 1.15mm). 

The human tibia fragment is a longitudinally split section of shaft 
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with no ends (circumference category | and length category 1). In 

contrast to this all animal tibiae have circumferences category 3 and 

length between | and 2 (according to Villa and Mahieu, 1991). It is 

apparent from this that the animal bones are preserved differently 

from the human long bones. There are no cut-marks on the human 

tibia fragment, but percussion marks are present. On the animal 

bones, cuts appear on 5 of the 7 distal ends of tibiae. The cuts are 

related to the articulation of the tibia with the tarsals, on the distal 

ends (Fig. 3A), or on the posterior and/or anterior surfaces (Fig. 3B), 

and all are related to dismembering the ankle joint. The distal end of 

another equid tibia with a small part of the shaft shows cuts on the 

lateral maleolus, probably also related to cutting the short and long 

lateral ligaments when dismembering the foot. Another distal end 

with a small part of the shaft of cervid also has cuts on the shaft, but 

this time they appear on the opposite side of the shaft from percus- 

sion marks (see below). 

With regard to fracture, the human tibia has peeling on one of the 

ends and percussion impact scars on the edge of the longitudinal 

breakage. This suggests there were several impacts on the bone to 

open the bone longitudinally and expose the marrow. One of the 

equid tibiae (GC’87-4, Fig. 3C) has a conchoidal scar on the poste- 

rior midshaft and extensive percussion marks all round the shaft. 

Two of the four cervid tibiae show percussion marks. One of them 

(M50019) has percussion marks on the opposite side of cuts, which 

suggests that the latter could be anvil marks as result of blows on the 

bone. The other (M50017) has a flake removed on the lateral side 

near the broken edge and a percussion impact mark on the plantar 

side, near the articulation (Fig. 3A). M50017 has also trampling 

marks running transversally. 

Summary of tibiae. Total 8 specimens | human, 3 equid, 4 cervid 

Cut-marks: 5 specimens (2 equid, 3 cervid) (1 each of cervid and 

equid from the 1987 collections) 

Percussion marks: 3 specimens (1 human, | equid from the 1987 

collections) 

Conchoidal scars: 1 specimen (equid from the 1987 collections) 

Removed flakes: 1 specimen (cervid) 

Peeling: 1 specimen (human from the 1987 collections) 

Long bones (indet.): There are three fragments of long bones two 

of them identified as humans and the third as cervid, though the 

anatomical elements could not be specified. One of the human split 

shafts has oblique cuts and percussion marks on the edge of the 

fracture. The cervid shaft is formed by two longitudinally split 

fragments, having several cuts running transversally along the edge, 

and an adhered flake between the joint fracture of both fragments. 

Anatomical elements: hands and feet 

Calcaneus: There are eight calcanei, seven of them are from 

equids and only one of cervid. Cut-marks are present on five speci- 

mens (4 equids and | cervid): 

4 on the lateral side of the calcaneus along the plantar and the dorsal 

surfaces (4 equids) 

2 on the upper edge of the calcis (2 equids) 

1 on the medial side distally and on upper surface (equid) 

1 on the dorsal side close to the articulation with the astragalus (1 

cervid) 

Cuts are related to plantar ligament and lateral and medial liga- 

ments, with the cutting directed at dismembering the ankle joint. 

Four calcanei are chewed, three of them very heavily (Fig. 4A). 

Puncture marks are superimposed over cut-marks and percussion 

marks on one of these calcanei (M50029), which indicates that 

Fig.4 A, Left calcaneus M50029 of Equus ferus. Much of the calcis has 

been damaged by extensive percussion marks on both sides, and there is 

a cluster of cut-marks along the upper edge just posterior to he articular 

surface. B, Medial view of left astragalus of Equus ferus, M49843. Cut- 

marks are present in three clusters, one on the medial edge of the medial 

condyle, the second on the medial surface of the body, both seen here, 

and the third on the upper edge of the lateral condyle. Both figures, 

x 0.9. 

carnivore activity occurred after human. Chewing marks are pits on 

the surface (type a, average 2.0mm, N = 6), grooves on surface (type 

b, average 1.6mm, N =7) and only one of type c (1.5 mm) and one of 

type h (3mm). 

Summary of calcanei. Total 8 specimens, 7 equid, | cervid 

Cut-marks: 5 specimens (4 equids, | cervids). 

Percussion: 1 specimen (1 equid) 

Astragalus: there are ten specimens of equid astragali (left 5, right 

5, MNI 5) and five cervid astragali. Nearly all specimens are com- 

plete. Cut-marks are present on five of the equid astragali and two of 

the cervid astragali: 

5 astragali have cuts on the medial condyle, medial side (3 equids and 

2 cervids) 

4 astragali have cuts on the medial surface of the body, and on the 

proximal and/or distal tuberosities (2 equids, 2 cervids) 

2 astragali have cuts on the central trochlear ridge (1 equid, | cervid) 

1 equid astragalus has cuts on the lateral condyle, medial side 

2 astragali have cuts on the lateral side of the lateral condyle (1 equid, 

1 cervid) 

1 equid astragalus has cuts on the posterior surface of the body. 

Cut-marks are most abundant at the medial condyle and medial 

surface of the body (Fig. 4B). The medial surface bears on its distal 

part a large tuberosity and on its proximal part a smaller one for the 
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Fig.5 A, Distal metapodial of Equus ferus, M50043. Deeply incised cut- 

marks can be seen around the edge of the articular surface. B, Three 

distal metapodials of Equus ferus, from left to right ventral view of 

M49834, dorsal views of M49977 & 49950. In each case, the shaft is 

split up to the articular surface with oblique fractures, curved, smooth, 

and shaft circumference 2. On M49834 there are cut-marks on the 

terminal end of the central ridge of the trochlea and a conchoidal scar on 

the dorsal side of the oblique fracture (not seen here); M49977 has 

percussion marks on the central ridge of the trochlea, visible here on the 

dorsal aspect as discolouration of the articular surface, conchoidal scars 

along the oblique break, and cut-marks on the shaft; M49950 also has 

cut-marks on the shaft along the ridge bordering the post-articular sulcus 

and conchoidal scars along the oblique break, and there are extensive 

percussion marks on the distal (terminal) part of the articular surface. 

These modifications appear to be concerned with breakage of the shaft 

for extraction of marrow and disarticulation of the foot. A, x 0.7; B, 

x 0.4. 

attachment of the medial ligament of the hock joint. Cuts are 

therefore aimed at disarticulating the tarsal bones and tibia. Most of 

the marks were distributed in clusters of short incisions but no chops 

or percussion marks have been recorded. The lateral surface is 

smaller and has a wide rough fossa in which the lateral ligament is 

attached, and only isolated incisions have been found on the lateral 

trochlea. No human activity has been observed on these bones, so 

that there is no evidence of percussion or conchoidal scars. There is 

also no evidence of peeling, flakes removed or adhered flakes. 

Carnivore chewing marks are present on two specimens, one of 

them heavily chewed (M50003, lacking cut-marks). The chewing 

marks are mainly on the articulation with the calcaneus (type b, 

average 1.9mm, N = 2 and type c, average 2.8mm, N = 14) 
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Summary of astragali. Total 15 specimens, 10 equid, 5 cervid 

Cut-marks: 7 specimens (5 equid, 2 cervid). 

Third tarsals: Seven specimens of equid tarsals have been seen, 

all complete. Cut-marks are present only on two specimens, trans- 

verse incisions across the dorsal surface. Three of the tarsals are 

slightly cracked by weathering, and two have manganese stains. 

Other podials: There are a magnum and a scaphoid of equid, two 

naviculars (1 equid, | cervid) and a central tarsal of horse, all of them 

complete. Human-induced damage is evident on the scaphoid that 

has cut-marks on the dorsal surface, and on the central tarsal that 

bears an adhered flake on a lateral broken surface on the articular 

dorsal ridge. All of them are slightly cracked on surface. 

Metapodials: There are five human metatarsals, twenty four 
metapodials of equids and six of cervids. They have mostly come 

from the earlier excavations, with only three of the human metapodials 
coming from the 1987 excavations. 

Human metapodials are mainly shafts, sometimes with one end. 

They have no cut-marks on their surface or articulations. Animal 

metapodials are all distal ends, except for 13 lateral metapodials of 
equid that are complete. All human and equid lateral metapodials 

have length category 3 (almost complete). Medial metapodials have 

circumference almost complete with the exception of three of them 

that have circumference 2, but they have length values that are 

mostly category | (less than 1/4th of the length) or category 2 (less 

than half of the original length) (Villa and Mahieu 1991). Cut-marks 

are present on 18 of the 30 animal metapodials (6 cervids, 12 equids), 

but they have been found on none of the humans. Cuts are located on 

the trochlea, all round the articulation (Fig. 5A) or on the dorsal/ 

ventral surfaces close to the articulation. Medial metapodials of 

horse have a consistent pattern of breakage (Fig. 5B) indicated by 

breakage on the shaft close to the distal articular end and extensive 

percussion marks providing similar bone fragments. 

Human metatarsals are all crushed on one or both ends. The ends 

show evidence of chewing marks, peeling or percussion marks on the 

edge of the articulation. Two human metapodials appear chewed (a 

5th and a 2nd left), although no actual clear puncture mark can be 

measured. The 2nd left human metatarsal shows strong similarities 
with a suid rib experimentally chewed by humans (Fig. 6). In 

contrast to this, no carnivore tooth marks have been recorded on any 

other animal metapodial surface. 

With regard to lateral metapodials of equids, they show similar 

crushing on articular ends to that seen in humans. Lateral horse 

metapodials have a consistent pattern with percussion marks on 

proximal ends on the outer (lateral) surfaces and only rarely on the 

inner articular surface with the medial metapodial (only 1 specimen). 

Percussion marks appear on one specimen distally as well. Some- 

times, percussions are associated with chop marks (2 cases) and/or 

cut-marks (3 cases) transversally to the length of the bone. Percussion 

marks are located on the lateral tuberosity of the proximal end. One of 

the bones has three chewing marks, type b averaging 1.4mm, N =3. 

The length of metapodials is variable, but none has been split 

longitudinally. Percussion marks on 21 of the metapodials, however, 

are located at one side (ventral or dorsal) or distributed on lateral, 

ventral and dorsal surfaces or, more exceptionally on the articula- 

tion. A distal metapodial of cervid has a percussion triangular shape 

as observed in mandibles (see below). Some metapodials have been 

seen to have scratches on the opposite side of percussion marks, 
probably as result of anvil effect on the bone during breakage. Four 

metapodials show conchoidal scars and flakes removed on the 

broken edge. 
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Fig.6 A, a suid metapodial; and B, a second left human metatarsal, 

GC87-30. The suid metapodial was experimentally chewed by humans. 

The extensive fracturing of the proximal ends, with depressed flakes of 

bone and splaying of the ends, is extremely similar in both bones, and 

may indicate human chewing on the metatarsal from Gough’s Cave; 

x 1.2. 

Only three metapodials have trampling marks and five have 

evidence of wet abrasion. One metapodial is weathered in stage 3 or 

4 and two are in stage 1 or 2. Manganese oxide stains affects 10 of the 

35 metapodials. 

Summary of metapodials. Total 35 specimens, 5 human, 24 equid, 6 

cervid 

Cut-marks: 18 specimens (12 equids, 6 cervids). 

Percussion: 22 specimens (1 human from the 1987 collection, 19 

equids (11 lateral metapodials), 2 cervids) 

Conchoidal scars: 4 specimens (4 equids) 

Flakes removed: 2 specimens (1 equid, | cervid) 
Peeling: 1 specimen (1 human) 

Phalanges: There are 22 proximal phalanges, one human, 20 horse 
and one cervid. The only human phalanx here studied is from the 

hand and it has the proximal end smashed and the distal end intact. 

This is similar to patterns observed in the human collection of 

Atapuerca, Mancos and the Anasazi pueblos (Andrews & Fernandez- 

Jalvo 1997). 
Most horse proximal phalanges are intact except for M49945, 

which has the proximal end removed by heavy percussion impacts. 

A flake has been removed on the medial edge, and the shaft is 

cracked both longitudinally and transversely with percussion marks 

on the broken edge. Another horse phalanx (M49788) is complete, 

but shows very heavy percussion marks on ventral (palmar) surface: 

two multiple marks on the distal articular surface (Fig. 7B) and two 

extensive percussion marks on the proximal articular end. In general, 

percussion marks may occur on the lateral, dorsal or ventral surfaces, 

as well as proximal and distal ends. Cut-marks are oblique to the 

length of the shaft on both dorsal and especially on ventral surfaces 

(Fig. 7A). Carnivore chewing appear on two phalanges (M 49787) 

showing four carnivore pits on the surface (type a, average 1.7mm, N 

= 4), grooves on the surface (type b, average 1.4mm, N = 14), and 

eight carnivore pits on articular surfaces (type c, average 1.65mm, N 

= 8). The average width of carnivore gnawing grooves that affect the 

proximal phalanx M49958 is 0.72mm. Manganese staining affects 

eight proximal horse phalanges on the surface. There is no evidence 

of water damage observed on other phalanges from this study 

collection. The only proximal cervid phalanx is longitudinally bro- 

ken with grooves and percussion marks on both sides of the fracture. 

Cuts affect the phalanx on the dorsal surface and on the articulation. 

There are 13 middle phalanges, 11 of horse and two of cervid. 

Fewer cut-marks and percussion marks are present on the middle 

phalanges, and where they occur they tend to be at the end of the 

bones near the articular surfaces. Two of the horse phalanges show 

percussion marks, but both of them are complete. One of them 

(M49921) has extensive percussion all around the dorsal (proxi- 

mally on articular surface) and lateral surfaces. The horse phalanx 

labelled as number 23 from the excavations of 1987 shows also 

extensive percussion marks on the dorsal surface. Cut-marks are 

abundant and very marked on M50030 (Figs 7B, 7C) affecting dorsal 

and ventral surfaces on the shafts, proximal and distal ends and 

articular surfaces. Manganese stains cover all over the surface of 

three medial horse phalanges. Both second phalanges of cervid are 

complete. Phalanx M49758 shows deep cuts on the ventral side on 

the shaft and a couple of small incisions on the lateral side of the 

articulation (distal end). 

There are 18 terminal phalanges of horse and one of cervid. 

Eleven of the horse phalanges have percussion marks and cut-marks 

on the flexor surface, hoof surface and dorsal surface (Fig. 8). Six of 

horse and the cervid phalanges have no modifications. Cuts on the 

ventral side affect the deep flexor tendon, although this would seem 

to be an uncommon area of cutting related to dismemberment of the 

hoof. Two horse phalanges (M49959, M49879) show water damage. 

Summary of phalanges. Total 54 specimens, 1 human, 49 equid, 4 

cervid 

Cut-marks: 31 specimens (29 equid,. 2 cervid) 

Percussion marks: 29 specimens (27 equid, 2 cervid) 

Anatomical elements: axial skeleton 

Ribs: The human ribs from Gough’s Cave are attributed to three 

individuals (Churchill 2000). The first individual has lightly con- 

structed ribs and must have been relatively small. The associations 

between ribs are based on size, curvature and morphology of the 

iliocostal line, which is superoinferiorly compressed in this indi- 

vidual (Churchill 2000). The heads of all but one rib are missing from 

this individual, perhaps because it represents an immature indi- 

vidual. The ribs of the second individual are more robust, with 

heavier muscle markings, and again the heads are missing from all 

but one rib. The ribs from these two individuals were found in partial 

association during the 1986—1987 excavation, in close proximity 

although not articulated (Fig. 9, data from 1987 excavation). A third 

individual is represented by six fragments forming parts of three ribs 

from the left side, and a further ten fragments that could not be 

further identified are also present (Churchill 2000). The 40 human 

ribs contrast with only five of large mammal. Individual two is the 

more complete, with 18 ribs, 6 of them complete. Individual one has 

16 ribs, 6 of them complete. Human induced damage on the ribs is 

very extensive (Table 3), with 30 of the 45 total number of ribs 

(animal and human) showing human-induced damage. Of the 
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Fig.7 A, First phalanx of Equus ferus M49730. Two areas of cut-marks are present, both on the ventral surface, one laterally and the other proximally. B, 

First phalanx of Equus ferus M49788. Very heavy percussion marks are present on the ventral (palmar) surface of the distal articulation, seen as two 

rosette-shaped multiple marks with a single additional mark laterally, and at the proximal end there are two extensive areas of percussion damage 

ventrally, on either side of the proximal articular surface and extending round on to this surface. C, Middle phalanx of Equus ferus, MS50030. A series of 

distinct cut-marks cross the dorsal surface on the shaft and the medial edge of the distal articular surface. D, SEM micrographs of a set of stone tool cut- 

marks of a second phalanx of equid (M49999). These marks are related to meat filleting. The cut-marks are characterised by V-shaped sections, 

microstriations running linearly along the length of the cut, lateral and more superficial cut (‘shoulder effect’ Shipman and Rose 1981) and irregular 

displaced bone on the side of the striations caused by resistance of the bone to the cut friction (“herzinian cones’ Bromage and Boyde, 1984). A, x 0.9; B, 

4 (Otero (OF 5% 1153). 

unmarked ribs, only 2 of the 15 are complete. Cut-marks are present 

on 25 of the ribs and occur on the shafts as well as both caudal and 

sternal ends. Extensive peeling is seen on the human ribs, sometimes 

on both ends of the fragment and sometimes also on the shaft at the 

inferior border or broken edges. Percussion marks are frequent on 

most of the ribs (Fig. 10B). 

There is one case of percussion damage on associated human ribs 

that suggest that this activity took place when the ribs were still 

anatomically joined together. There are two percussion/chop marks 

that coincide between the inferior border of rib 5 and the superior 

border of rib 6 of individual 2 (Fig. 10 B). In addition there is a 

massive chop mark on the superior border of rib 5 coinciding with a 

percussion mark on the inferior border of rib 4 from the same 

individual. Rib 4 also has extensive peeling all along the inferior 

border on the outer surface (Fig. 11). The inner surfaces of the ribs 

are affected by cut-marks on 5 human ribs from both individual 1 and 

2, and similar marks are seen on a large mammal rib that also bears 

percussion marks. In any case, the outer surface of the ribs is the most 

affected area by intensive cutting, percussion and peeling. 

Cut-marks on ribs are mainly oblique to the long axis of the bone, 

but also longitudinal and sometimes transverse around the head of 

the ribs on both animal (Fig. 12A) and human ribs (Fig. 12B). 

Scratches related to anvil-hammerstone effect have also been 

observed on at least two ribs. Fig. 13 shows the actual number of cut- 

marks found on all human ribs from Gough’s Cave. 

Tooth marks are recorded on only two human ribs, but they could 
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Table 3 Human induced modifications observed on ribs and clavicles. The ribs are identified to individual | or 2, their number and left or right. Modifica- 
tions are shown according to their position on the bones (internal surface, outer surface, caudal end, mid-haft, sternal end, and inferior or superior 
borders). Modifications are identified as c = cutmark; p = peeling; perc = percussion/chop marks. Sequences of modifications are given in order of 
importance. 

Internal 

surface 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind.2 

human; ind. 1 

human; ind. 1 

human; ind.1 

human; ind. | 

human; ind.1 

human; ind. 1 

human; ind.]! 

human; ind. 1 

human; ind.1 

human; ind.1 

human; ind. 1 

human; ind. 1 

human; ind. 1 

human; ind.1 

human; ind. 1 

human 

human 

human 

human 

human 

human 

human 

human 

equid-cervid 

equid-cervid |L 

equid-cervid 

equid-cervid 

equid-cervid 

6'" L (2/3 rib) 
8'"-9"" L (head rib) 
8'"-9"" L (body frag) 
8°"-9"" L (body frag) 
2™ R (1/2 body) 
3"R 
74) R 

5th R 

6" R (part body) 
T'"-9" R (head of rib) 
10" R (part body) 
anes 

2™ L (caudal end) 

3™ L (caudal end) 
gh iL, 

5th L 

6" ie 

7-9" L (frag blade) 
12". 
pnd R 

qth R 

5"R 
6" R (caudal end) 

7'"-9"" R (shaft) 
] yo R 

12" R (part blade) 

2 indet. fragments 

human 

human 

human 

not be measured. It is possible that these chewing marks could be 
human in origin (1 human rib). Carnivore chewing has also been 

recorded on one deer rib, type a average 1.9, N = 6, and type b 

average 1.3, N=5. Trampling marks have been seen on 4 human ribs. 

Six ribs are weathered, but only to stage 1. One of the human ribs is 

affected by weathering on the outer side but the inner side looks 

fresh. Manganese oxide stains are present on one large mammal rib, 

and one human rib has root-marks on its surface. 

Summary of ribs. Total 45 specimens, 40 human, 5 large mammal 

Outer 

surface 

c 

p/c 

Pp 
c/p/perce 

perce 

(chop)/c/p 

perc/c 

c 

c 

perc 
c/p/perc 

c/perc 

c 

Caudal 

c/perc/p 

c 
c 

c 
p/e 

p/perc 

perc 
perc(chop) 

perc(chop) 

Sternum Inferior 

c 
scraping 

c 

Superior 

c 
perc 

perc(chop) 

Cut-marks: 25 specimens (20 humans, 5 large mammals) 

Percussion: 11 specimens (8 humans, 3 large mammals) 

Peeling: 8 specimens (8 humans) 

Clavicles: There are three specimens of human clavicle, two of 

them almost complete (Fig. 14). They have cut-marks on both the 

inner and outer surfaces, caudal, shaft and sternum surfaces, and on 

both the inferior and superior edges (Table 3). There are no percus- 

sion marks, anvil-hammerstone scratches, conchoidal or flakes that 

may suggest breakage of this anatomical element, though peeling is 
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B 

Fig. 8 Two views of distal phalanges of Equus ferus. A, dorsal view, with 

transverse cut-marks across the body and dorsal edge of the proximal 

articulation; B, an enlarged view of these cut-marks. A, x 1.1; B, x 2.2. 

present in one of the clavicles (M54054) on the caudal outer surface 

indicating bending of the bone to dismember or detach the clavicle. 

Scraping also occurs on this clavicle. 

Vertebrae: There are ten human vertebrae in the Gough’s Cave 

material. Most of these were cervical vertebrae, but there were four 

fragments of thoracic vertebrae, three neural arches and part of one 

body. It is possible that nine of the vertebrae could be from a single 

individual (Churchill 2000), and since they were found with the two 

partial sets of ribs it is likely that they came from one of these 

individuals. We were able to study seven of the vertebrae (1 axis, 3 

cervicals and 3 thoracics), seven of equid (1 atlas, I axis, 4 cervicals 

and sacrum). There are five cervid vertebrae (3 cervicals, | thoracic 

and the Ist caudal). Most vertebrae are affected by human induced 

damage (Fig. 15), with only two human and two cervid vertebrae that 

are intact and undamaged. Neural arches are broken in two of the 

human vertebrae. The vertebral bodies from humans, equids and 

cervids have cut-marks or percussion marks, especially on the ante- 

rior part of the body. The human axis (M54042, Fig. 16A) has cuts on 

the anterior side of the body along the insertion of the stylohyoid 

muscle (Fig. 16B). Most transverse processes on human, equid, and 

cervid vertebrae are broken or cut on the posterior part of the 

vertebra. One human vertebra shows peeling on the transverse 

processes. The laminae of the vertebrae, especially those of equids, 
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but also of humans and cervids, are also broken (peeled apart in 

humans) or cut on one side or all round the spinous process. 

Tooth marks are abundant on the vertebrae, with five specimens 

showing chewing or tooth marks, but only a few of these were clear 

enough to be measured on the equid sacrum. The type of tooth marks 

are pits on bone surface (a, average 2mm, N = 2), grooves on bone 

surfaces (b, average 1.6 mm, N = 4), and tooth print (g, 2.9 + 2.9, total 

length 7.9 mm). Trampling marks have been seen on two cervid 

vertebrae and manganese oxide stains on three vertebrae of equid. 

Summary of vertebrae. Total 19 specimens, 7 human, 7 equid, 5 
cervid 

Cut-marks: 11 specimens (3 human, 6 equid, 2 cervid) 

Percussion: 2 specimens (1 human, | equid) 

Peeling: 2 specimens (2 human) 

Tooth marks: 5 specimens (4 equid, 1 cervid chew mark) 

Anatomical elements: flat bones 

Pelvis: Two equid pelves are the only specimens found of this 

element. One specimen has the ileum and part of the acetabulum 
preserved, the other is almost complete with the pubis recently 

broken. Cut-marks (Fig. 17) are concentrated along the spine and 

along the posterior edge on the dorsal side of the ileum, as well as on 

the ridge below the acetabulum, and chop marks are present on the 

spine near the acetabulum. The most complete pelvis has cut-marks 

on similar areas but also including the ischium on both sides (dorsal 

and ventral). Trampling occurs extensively on one of the pelves, and 

manganese oxide stains occur on both. Both pelves also have carni- 

vore damage, mainly on the ischium and ventral side of the ileum 

proximal edge. Types of tooth marks are as follows (Andrews & 

Fernandez-Jalvo 1997): a (pit marks on bone surface) average 1.5 

mm, N = 5; b (grooves on bone surface) average 1.5 mm, N = 4; c 

(punctures on anatomical borders) average 3.5 mm, N = 2. 

Summary of Pelves. Total 2 equid specimens 

Cut-marks: 2 specimens 

Scapula: The scapula is also poorly represented in the collection, 

with just four fragments from humans. Cut-marks and scraping 

marks are extensive on all four scapula fragments. The scapula 

M54057 which was partially recovered in 1927 has been completed 

by refitting fragments recovered in 1987. The cuts are mixed on most 

scapulae with trampling marks (Fig. 18A). Some incisions are 

definitively human made because they bend without interruptions 

and pass over and around curvatures in the bone. They are present on 

both dorsal and ventral sides. Cuts also occur over areas protected by 

the curvature of the bone (eg. between acromium and the scapula 

neck; Fig. 18B). In these positions, trampling is impossible because 

they are deeply recessed, and further the marks are deeply incised, 

which is not usual in trampling marks (Andrews & Cook 1985). Cuts 

show a random distribution by direction related to the strong muscle 

attachments. Scrapes occur on the deeply concave angle between the 

spine and the infraspinatous fossa. Peeling occurs laterally on two 

specimens (M54057 and M54059) and the latter also has percussion 

marks on the spine, probably as result of dismembering processes of 

the humerus from the scapula. Only one scapula (M54057) shows 

evidence of weathering which is located along the infraglenoid 

tubercles along the lateral margin, indicating the scapula was resting 

with the spine down in the soil. 

Summary of scapulae. Total 4 specimens all human 

Cut-marks: 4 specimens 

Percussion: 1 specimen 

Peeling: 2 specimens 
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Fig.9 The Gough’s Cave excavation showing some of the human ribs in individual 2 being excavated beneath the overhang of the side wall. 

Anatomical elements: Cranial 

Mandibles: There are three adult human mandibles in the collec- 
tion, counted as six hemi-mandibles, 12 specimens of equids, and 9 of 

cervid. All the mandibles are heavily damaged. The equid mandibles 

consist either of symphysis (50%) or alveolar fragments (50%) with 

no inferior border or ascending ramus. Most mandibles have some of 

the premolars and molars in situ. Cervid mandibles show a similarly 

highly destructive pattern, with broken fragments consisting only of 

portions of alveolus with no inferior border or ascending ramus. The 

only exception to this pattern is shown in Fig. 19, where a cervid 

mandible is shown with a dental series and diastema complete to the 

symphysis. Most mandibles of cervid (56%), but also some horses 

(33%), show percussion marks on the lingual side, some of them with 

massive damage (Fig. 19B).Alsocommonare cut-marks on the buccal 

side (Fig. 19A). Such strength applied to the mandible has produced 

severe damage, not only to the mandible, but also to most of the teeth, 

which are seriously crushed (Fig. 19B). Itis further peculiar that three 

of the cervid mandibles and one of the horse mandibles have a 

triangular shaped percussion mark (Fig. 19B), also seen on a distal 

metapodial of cervid (M49832). The triangular percussion mark is 
quite deep, suggesting a forceful stroke. 

Human mandibles are also heavily damaged in a similar way, 

although they have no percussion marks. A complete human mandi- 

ble (M54137b) has both ascending rami broken. The right 
hemi-mandible has extensive peeling on the ascending ramus, possi- 

bly related to breakage of the articular condyle, and slight breakage 
is seen along the inferior border close to the mandibular angle (lower 

angle of the mandible). The left hemi-mandible has the ascending 

ramus broken in the region of the temporal muscle insertion. (coro- 

noid process) and the articular condyle. Another hemi-mandible 

shows deep incisions at the ascending ramus (Fig. 20A) probably 

inflicted as a result of masseter muscle removal. 

A third human mandible (M54130a) shows extensive cuts on the 

lingual surface of the body (along the linea mylohyoidea) and also on 

the buccal side, and there are percussion marks on the buccal side as 

well. The left ascending ramus is broken at the articular condyle and 

the right ascending ramus is missing. The inferior border on both 

sides of the mandible is broken, and peeling is evident on the left side 

along the fracture edge. Cuts are also present on the symphysis on the 

lingual side (fossa digastrica and spina mentalis) (Fig. 20B). It is 

remarkable that one horse symphysis also shows cuts on the inner 

margin of the symphysis (Fig. 20C) similar to that seen on humans. 

This evidence is reinforced by the recovery of the hyoid of a horse 

that has percussion marks and is extensively cut. 

Trampling is evident on equid and cervid mandibles. Weathering 

has been detected on three mandibles (two of horses and one of deer) 

at stage | and 2/3 on one of the horses. Manganese covers four of the 

deer and horse mandibles, with the three deer mandibles are heavily 

stained. 

Summary of hemi-mandibles. Total 27 specimens: 6 human, 12 
equid, 9 cervid 

Cut-marks: 6 specimens (4 human, 3 equid, 2 cervid) 

Percussion: 13 specimens (9 equid, 4 cervid) 

Adhered flakes: 1 specimen (1 cervid) 

Peeling: 5 specimens (1 human, 3equid, | cervid) 
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Fig. 10 A, Three human ribs from individual 2, numbering from the top 

ribs 4, 5 & 6. The inferior border of rib 4 (M54019) has several 

percussion/chop marks, notably one about one third the way from the 

caudal end; the superior border of rib 5 (M54020) has a chop mark 

opposite this mark on rib 4, and it has two percussion/chop marks on its 

inferior border; the superior border of rib 6 (M554022) has a chop mark 

opposite the first and a percussion pit opposite the second. These are 

shown in context in Fig. 11. B, Rib of Cervus/Equus (GC86-28) with 

head intact and much of the shaft, with extensive cut-marks along the 

superior border and percussion marks on the inferior border. A, x 0.7; B, 

OED: 

Fig. 11 Drawing of left rib cage with the percussion and chop marks of 

ribs 4, 5 & 6 shown in the context of the whole rib cage. 
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Fig. 12 A, Caudal end of Rangifer tarandus rib, no number, with cut- 

marks running transversely across the neck of the rib close to the 

articular facet of the tubercle. B, Caudal end of a human rib, M54009, 

with both ends broken and cut-marks running transversely across the 

neck of the rib and into the articular facet of the tubercle. A, x 1.3; B, x 

1.4. 

Fig. 13 Generalized view of human rib showing the numbers of cut- 

marks found on all human ribs from Gough’s Cave, and their distribution 

on the rib. 

Fig. 15 A, Axis vertebra M54042. Numerous cut-marks are present on 

this bone, particularly along the anterior surface of the body of the 

vertebra (1.e. on the front of the body, not the back). The conformation of 

these cut-marks is shown in Fig. 16. There are also cut-marks superiorly 

next to the articular surface connecting to the atlas vertebra, and in this 

region there is also peeling of the bone on the lateral aspects on both 

sides of the articulations. B, Cervical vertebra of Equus ferus (M5S0068) 

with cut-marks along lateral-ventral surface. Cut-marks are short and 

concentrated along the anatomical edge probably related to the 

detachment between vertebrae. A, x 1.2: B, x 0.65. 

Maxillae: There are two human palates, and three half-maxillae of 

equid and four of cervid. Two human half-maxillae, with both 

zygomatics broken, are from the same individual (M54130b), and 

they fit with mandible M54130a described above (Fig. 21A). The 

muscle insertions of the nose and lips (levator muscles and the 

zygomatic and masseter muscles) are affected by cut-marks on the 

human specimen, which also has cut-marks on the front of the palate. 

Apart from cuts, the nasomaxillary bone is heavily modified around 

the lips and nose, and this is similar to cut-marks seen on the buccal 

surfaces of the molars (Figs 22, 23) as it is observed in other 

cannibalistic sites (Atapuerca in Spain, Fontbrégoua in France and 

Fig. 14 Right clavicle M54055 diaphysis. Cut-marks are present in two places, two marks on the deltoid insertion and two also where the cortoclavicular 

ligament attaches to the shaft of the clavicle; x 1. 
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Fig. 16 A, Human axis vertebra M54042 showing the conformation of 

the cut-marks along the anterior surface. This is the area of attachment 

of the anterior longitudinal ligament, and in addition the superior marks 

are probably related to the detachment of the axis from the atlas, and the 

posterior marks to the detachment of the axis from the third cervical 

vertebra; x 1.2. B, Schematic drawing of human skull and upper 

vertebrae showing the disposition of two muscles that insert on the 

internal surface of the mandibular symphysis (digastric muscle) and the 

back of the skull (stylohyoid muscle). 

Anasazi pueblos in States). Breakage of the zygomatic arches is 

necessary in order to remove the temporalis muscle so as to open the 

vault for access to the brain tissues. 

Other animal maxillae are heavily broken, with only alveolar 

fragments and few premolar and molar preserved in situ. Horses 

show percussion marks on buccal and lingual sides, or only on the 

buccal. Cut-marks have not been seen on the bone of horse maxillae, 

but there are two specimens that show oblique cuts on the buccal side 

of the premolar/molar toothrow (Figs 21B, 22). Extensive percus- 

sion marks appear on both the lingual and the buccal sides of horse 

maxillae, and one specimen has adhered flakes also on both sides. It 

is interesting to note that one horse maxilla has peeling on the palate. 
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Fig.17 Innominate of Equus ferus M50028. This bone has been 

extensively modified, with loss of the extremities and many trampling 

marks on both surfaces. There are many carnivore tooth marks on the 

upper border of the ilium, and four chop marks are also present crossing 

the spine near the superior border of the ilium. More inferiorly there are 

numerous cut-mark incisions concentrated along the spine; x 0.8. 

With regard to cervids there are cuts only on the buccal side of the 

maxilla, along the dental series (Fig. 21C). Percussion marks on the 

lingual side have only been seen on one cervid specimen. No teeth 

have cut-marks on cervid maxillae, but the teeth are heavily crushed 

on the lingual side or broken. 

Summary of hemi-maxillae: Total 9 specimens, 2 human, 3 equid, 4 

cervid 

Cut-marks: 6 specimens (2 human, 2 equid, 2 cervid) 

Percussion: 6 specimens (2 human, 3 equid, | cervid) 

Adhered flakes: 1 specimen (1 equid) 

Peeling: 1 specimen (1 equid) 

Skull: There are three human calottes (frontal, parietal and most 

part of the occipital) of an adult, adolescent and child. The adult skull 

is almost complete, although the face is missing (broken at the orbital 

region and maxilla), and a frontal fragment. There are two cervid 

skulls, both broken but there is no conclusive evidence of human 

damage. One of the cervid skulls shows weathering at a stage 1. 

The human calottes show similar patterns to each other regarding 

cut-marks and percussion marks. Extensive and long cut-marks are 

present on the temporal insertions of the parietal bones on both sides 

(Figs 24A, C). Many cuts are also present on the frontal bones (Fig. 

25) and on the supraorbital ridges (insertions of the orbicular and 

superciliary muscles), as well as in the eye sockets to extract the eyes 

(Fig. 24B). On the occipital bones, cuts are also seen along the 
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Fig. 18 A, Left scapula with the spine and part of the inferior blade of 

M54059. There are many trampling marks mixed in with cut-marks, and it 

is sometimes hard to distinguish them. Numerous scrapes occur in the 

deeply concave angle between the spine and the infraspinous fossa, with 

percussion marks on the edge of the inferior border. There are also 

percussion marks and peeling on the acromion process. The scrape marks 

are not straight, bending without interruption over and around curves in 

the bone surface, and they cut across several incisions perpendicular to the 

general trend of the scrapes, the cut-marks clearly preceding the scrapes. 

In the angle between the acromion and the scapular neck, cranial 

orientation, there are two oblique and deep incisions not visible on this 

view but similar to the ones in M54056. B, Right scapula M54056. Two 

incisions, one deep and the other shallow, are present in the angle between 

the acromion and the neck of the scapula, and in addition several cut- 

marks are present in the inferior angle of the scapular blace at the insertion 

of teres major. A, x 0.9; B, x 0.65. 

sutures with the parietal bones, covering the insertion area of the 

trapezius and sternocleidomastoid muscles (Figs 24D, 25B). Per- 

cussion marks appear superimposed on cut-marks on the parietal 

bones at both sides (Fig. 24C) and cuts appear interrupted by the 

broken edges. Incipient peeling has been seen on the zygomatic 

arches, and some removed flakes on the broken edges (1.e. left side of 

the sphenoid bone and occipital bones). 

Summary of skulls. Total S specimens = 3 human and 2 cervid) 

Cut-marks: 2 specimens (2 human) 

Percussion: 2 specimens (2 human) 

Removed flakes: 2 specimens (2 humans) 

Peeling: 2 specimens (2 human) 

DISCUSSION 

Large mammal species diversity recorded at Gough’s cave is quite 

poor, with most remains assigned to three species of large mammals, 

Homo sapiens, Equus ferus and Rangifer tarandus. 

The human skeletal element proportions are generally higher than 

those of any of the other large mammals. Ribs and cranial remains 

are the best represented for humans, but paradoxically, vertebrae are 

rare, whereas for the animal bones ribs are almost absent but verte- 

brae and especially phalanges and metapodials are much better 

rbepresented. Phalanges in particular are not commonly represented 

in human occupation sites. The relative abundances of anatomical 

elements suggest a type of selection for large mammal skeletons for 

heads and distal limbs, in contrast to human skeletons, for which 
elements from the thorax (except vertebrae), heads and arms have 

been selected. 

The cranial skeleton is the most extensively damaged anatomical 

element, both in humans and large mammals (equids and cervids). 

Human skulls and faces at Gough’s Cave have a higher intensity of 

cut-marks than are present on non-human animals, but contrasting 

with this, two of the human skulls are almost complete. Skull 

completeness differs greatly from site to site where cannibalism has 

been considered to be nutritional (i.e. TD6- Aurora Stratum, Spain), 

the Neandertal site of Moula-Guercy (France Defleur, et a/., 1999), 

or modern ones where fire 1s involved such as Native American sites 

Fig. 19 A, lingual, and B, buccal views of deer mandible (Rangifer tarandus), M49821. The buccal view shows numerous cut-marks along the diastema, 

and the lingual view shows one and possibly two percussion marks near the alveolar border; both x 0.5. 
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Fig. 20 A, Human mandible (GC’87) showing deep incisions on the ascending ramus as a result of dismemberment of the mandible probably inflicted as a 

result of masseter muscle removal. B, Detail of cut-marks on human mandible M54130a. The cuts are on the mandibular symphysis on the lingual side 

along the internal ridge, at the insertion of the digastric muscle. C, Mandible of Equus ferus M49848. Cut-marks are on the mandibular symphysis on the 

lingual side, and on the lingual border of the mandibular body close to the alveolar margin and on the lingual border of the diastema. A, x 2; B, x 3; C, x 

C72. 

(USA, Turner and Turner, 1999; White, 1992), Navatu (Fiji Islands, 

Degusta, 1999). At all these sites, damage to the human skulls is great 

and it is interpreted as the result of gaining access to the brain. The 

only other cannibalistic site where human skulls are relatively com- 

plete is at Fontbrégoua (French Neolithic) where Villa ef ail. 

(1986a&b) interpreted it as an element of skull ritual treatment. We 

agree with this interpretation in relation to the Gough’s Cave material 

because completeness of skulls, even where they have been damaged 

by percussion and intensive cutting, is an exception to the general 

pattern of the Gough’s Cave assemblage. Animal skulls are notable 

for their absence, and most other skeletal elements, with the excep- 

tion of the limb extremities and some of the human ribs, are all 

broken. The human skulls stand out as the most intact groups of 

bones that by their nature are relatively easily broken by post- 

depositional processes. 

The jaws in particular have been heavily broken and cut. Most 

large mammal jaws recovered from the site consist of alveolar 

fragments, with or without teeth. Teeth are damaged by crushing, 

especially in cervids, but also in humans. There is a peculiar butch- 

ering technique observed on these specimens consisting of intensive 

cutting on the buccal side, and strong percussion marks on the 

lingual side. These suggest dismemberment of the mandible and 
cutting of the muscles of mastication and the lip depressors. Cut- 

marks lingually, particularly on the symphysis in the digastric area 

on both equids and humans, indicate removal of the tongue. Cut- 

marks have also been found on the enamel of horse upper molars on 

the buccal side. These cuts have also been observed at other sites 

such as Abric Romani (~40,000 BP. Barcelona, Spain), and here they 
have been interpreted as cutting of facial muscle attachments to 

extract the cheek. 

Damage is also seen on human jaws with breakage of zygomatic 

arches on the upper jaws, and inferior borders and ascending ramii of 

mandibles. Similar destruction of human remains also appears at 

Native American sites (White, 1992; Turner and Turner, 1999), 

Fontbrégoua (Villa et al, 1986 a, b) and especially at TD6-Aurora 

Stratum (Fernandez-Jalvo et al., 1999), where no complete cranial 

element (skull vault, mandible or maxilla) has yet been found. Some 

authors have considered that this degree of intensive damage of faces 
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Fig. 21 A, Human maxilla (M54130a ) and mandible (M54130a) from a 

young individual. The jaws are heavily damaged by percussion and 

cutting. The maxilla has both zygomatic arches broken and extensive 

cuts on the masseter insertion, as well as on the face above the canines 

where the lips attach, and on the palate. Cuts on the mandible are present 

on both lingual and buccal sides of the mandible. Also in the area of the 

medial pterygoid insertion and coronoid process the inferior border is 

broken and the ascending ramus broken. B, Maxilla of horse Equus 

ferus, GC89-061. The body of the maxilla is broken, with several 

percussion marks along the broken edge and one on the undamaged 

surface of the bone. There are also two sets of cut-marks passing 

diagonally across the buccal sides of the teeth which are shown in the 

next figure. C, Maxilla of red deer M49981, with cut-marks just below 

the alveolar margin on both the buccal and lingual surfaces. A, x ??; B, 

x 0.5; C, x 1.2. 

and jaws is evidence of violence and destructive intent of mutilation 

of a possible enemy (Turner and Turner, 1992). In Gough’s Cave, 

large mammal jaws have similar degrees of destruction to human 

jaws and faces and, we therefore do not consider this evidence as 

indication of human-to-human violence. 

Cook (1986) also rejected any interpretation of violence on the 

Gough’s Cave assemblage. Cook’s critical review of the marks 

recorded on these fossils led her to interpret most marks on the 

human bones as being due to trampling (Andrews & Cook 1985, 

Cook 1986). In fact, Cook considered as the only firm evidence of 

deliberate human interference some marks on the buccal surface 

and inferior border of the adult mandible (M54130, Gough’s 6). 

Cook (1986) considered these marks as related to removal of the 

tongue. It is remarkable that one horse mandible has also cuts on 

the inner inflexion of the symphysis (Fig. 20C), similar to the 

location on the human jaw (Fig. 20B), and this also suggests ex- 

traction of the tongue. Intensive cuts (and percussions) on an equid 

hyoid could indicate the same thing, as well as cuts on the anterior 

side of the human axis body (see Fig. 16) where hyoid ligaments 

attach. 

Fig. 22 Drawing of maxilla of horse Equus ferus, GC89-061, showing 

the locations of the two sets of cut-marks running along the buccal side 

of the crowns of the teeth. The marks appear to be lined up in two series 

running obliquely down mesially. 

Fig. 23 Oblique frontal view of M54130, juvenile maxilla showing the 

location of cut-marks on the frontal aspect around the lips and nose and 

on the zygomatic. 

No fragments of equid skulls have been recovered from Gough’s 

Cave. Skull fragments of cervids (a calvaria and a frontal fragment) 

have no conclusive evidence of human-induced damage. In contrast 

to this, the two human skulls are heavily damaged by cut-marks and 

later percussion marks, but despite this, both were recovered almost 

complete. The adult calvaria was found virtually in one piece, but the 
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Fig. 24 Four views of human calvaria. A, lateral view of child’s skull 

M54141 showing cut-marks and one percussion mark causing extensive 

cracking of the skull. B, frontal view showing cut-marks inside the 

orbits. C, lateral view of skull 460a, showing percusssion marks 

superimposed on cut-marks along the temporal muscle insertion. D, 

back view of the same skull showing extensive cut-marks in the broken 

occipital region. 

child calvaria was fragmented by post-depositional damage, due to 

the greater fragility of its bones. This is in contrast to traits observed 

at the site of Atapuerca (TD6-Aurora Stratum, Spain) where mandi- 

bles and skulls of both humans and non-humans were highly broken, 

and cuts appeared on areas related to dismembering rather than 

skinning. In the light of taphonomic analyses of the Atapuerca TD6- 

Aurora Stratum fossil assemblage, the cause of cannibalism was 

considered to be purely nutritional, and probably gastronomic 

(Fernandez-Jalvo, et al., 1999). 

Southwest Native Amerindian sites (White, 1992; Turner and 

Turner, 1999) have many skull fragments found mixed with com- 

plete skulls. These skulls, however, have evidence of heating which 

would make the face and head muscle attachments easier to remove. 

The use of fire has also been identified at the human sample of the 

Navatu Fijian assemblage (Degusta, 1999), and burning is focused 

on the head (41%) compared to post-cranial elements (16%). More 
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Fig. 25 A, Frontal view of the GC87 calotte showing cut-marks low 

down on the frontal bone. B, detail of the parietal (left) and occipital 

bones of the same calotte showing the cut-marks in this region. A, x 0.6; 

B, x 1.1. 

significantly, the effects of fire are seen more commonly on human 

remains than on other taxa. In this case, however, Navatu skulls 

appear highly broken. 

The Neolithic site at Fontbrégoua (France) has human skulls that 

are more complete than non-human skulls (with the exception of 

bovids). This contrasts with the Native American and Fijian sites. In 

addition, burning has not been detected on the fossil bones, and this 

has been interpreted as a case of ritual treatment of skulls and 

exocannibalism (Villa et al., 1986b). Completeness of human skulls 

at Gough’s cave is quite peculiar due to the fact that they are highly 

damaged by percussion marks. These contradictory results (strong 

damage and completeness) may suggest that the skulls were care- 

fully treated to preserve them complete, in contrast to the rest of the 

skeleton and other animals at the site. 

Ribs of both human and large mammals are extensively affected 

by human induced damage. Cut-marks, percussion marks and peeling 
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are frequent and affect both inner and outer surfaces of the ribs, and 

some other ribs are also heavily damaged by chop marks. Cut-marks 

on the inner surfaces have been interpreted as due to evisceration 

(Diez et al. 1999). Cuts and chop marks on adjacent ribs shows that 

the damage was inflicted while the rib cage was more or less intact, 

and the purpose must have been to gain access to the thoracic cavity 

while at the same time dismembering the ribs. The concentration of 

marks near the heads of the ribs suggests that the aim was to separate 

the ribs from the vertebrae (see Fig. 13, above). On the other hand, 

many of the ribs remained intact, with no further damage, and the 

ribs from individuals 1 and 2 were discarded within a very small area 

of the cave. Damage observed on the ribs thus suggests the common- 

est processes operating on both animal human bodies was 

dismemberment, filleting and possibly evisceration. 

Vertebrae of all taxa recorded at Gough’s cave have similar types 

of damage induced by humans. Cuts appear on similar sides and 

damage of the transverse or spinous processes are similar. Peeling 

only occurs on human vertebrae. The human axis and the equid atlas 

both show cuts on the articulation with the adjacent vertebrae in 

order to dismember the neck and head. The cuts observed on the front 

(ventral) of the human axis body are matched by cuts on the hyoid 

bone and may have been related to detachment of the hyoid. In 

summary, vertebrae show clear evidences of dismemberment activi- 

ties, both in humans and non-human skeletons. 

Human vertebrae are scarce at Gough’s Cave and this is in 

agreement with Turner’s (1983) observations that a characteristic of 

cannibalism is that vertebrae are usually missing. Turner explains the 

low representation of vertebrae as a result of having first been 

crushed on an anvil stone to then the fragments boiled to facilitate oil 

extraction. He suggests this hypothesis based on ethnographic de- 

scriptions of the boiling of animal bones for marrow extraction. 

Scarcity or absence of vertebrae has been observed among the 

Prehistoric American Southwest from Arizona (e.g.: Pollaca Wash, 

Leroux Wash, House of Tragedy, Canyon Butte, Chaco Canyon and 

others studied by Turner and colleagues 1970-1999) and at the 

Anasazi pueblo of Mancos (White, 1992), as well as at the French 

Neolithic of Fontbrégoua (Villa et al, 1986a,b), Navatu of Fijian 

groups (Degusta, 1999), and French Neanderthals (Defleur & White, 

1999). Turner & Turner (1995) observed that vertebrae were absent 

or crushed at the prehistoric and historic Arizona sites. On the other 

hand, vertebrae are not scarce at the Atapuerca (TD6-Aurora Stra- 

tum) human assemblage among the early Europeans (Fernandez-Jalvo 

et al. 1999), but here there is no evidence of fire. Villa, et al (1985) did 

not find evidence of fire at Fontbrégoua, and absence of vertebrae 

was considered as due to humans having moved the discarded bones 

into ‘amas’ (discard features). No evidence of burnt bones at Gough’s 

Cave has been observed, but there is similar pattern of breakage and 

cutting between human and non-human vertebrae. 

Four human scapulae, three clavicles and two horse pelves have 

been recorded at Gough’s Cave as the only flat bones. Both scapulae 

and pelves are intensively damaged by cut-marks and percussion 

marks. The damage is mainly related to areas of muscle attachments, 

for example the muscle attachment of rectus femoris on the ilium. In 

the case of scapulae, which all come from humans, they also show 

peeling as evidence of stripping muscle from the scapula. All cuts 

found on the scapulae were interpreted by Cook (1986) as the natural 

effect of trampling processes (notably specimens M54059 and 

M54056). The cut-marks on these specimens, however, are deeply 

incised, their positions are often on protected areas of the bone that 

cannot be reached by sediment grains, and finally most of the cuts are 

located on areas associated with muscle attachments. They are also 

concentrated around the glenoid fossa, suggesting disarticulation of 

the shoulder joint, and they are seen on the muscle attachment areas 

of trapezium, triceps, subscapular, teres major and teres minor 

muscles. In contrast to this, if trampling were the only agent of 

modification that produced striations, it would be expected that the 

most salient angles of the scapula, such as the scapular spine or the 

outer edge of the coracoid process, should be most heavily damaged 

(Andrews & Cook 1985, Olsen & Shipman 1989). They are not cut, 

but on the contrary the cut-marks are on the inner angles of these 

processes. This leads us to the conclusion that the cuts were human- 
made, although it is certainly true that there are trampling marks as 

well as cut-marks. On the clavicles, cut-marks are related to muscle 

attachments, for example the sternocleidomastoid on M54054) and 

the costoclavicular ligament, indicating the purpose was dismem- 

berment of the joints. 

Most cut-marks on long bones, both on human and on animal, are 

related to muscle attachment or articular surfaces, indicating dis- 

membering activities. There is also a case of filleting (a right human 

radius split shaft) with cuts that are not related to muscle attachment. 

Breakage to open the marrow is more evident on large bones (i.e. 

femora, humeri, tibiae) than on bones with no marrow content (i.e. 

radii, ulnae and fibulae). Most long bones, either human or animal 

bones, show strong percussion marks that occur extensively along 

the shafts and broken edges, and sometimes percussion marks are 

seen related to anvil marks. Repeated blows to the shaft are seen on 

some bones, for example on the human tibia. Adhered flakes, removed 

flakes, peeling and conchoidal scars related to longitudinal breakage 

of the bone most probably came about as the result of extracting the 

marrow content in the bone. Peeling occurs only on human bones 

(two ulnae, a radius, and a tibia fragment), but it is absent on other 

animal long bones. Binford (1981) considers scraping and peeling to 

be linked to the preparation of the bone for subsequent breakage and 

marrow extraction, since soft tissues might absorb much of the force 

when the attempt is made to break the bone. On the other hand, Diez 

et al. (1999) considered that periosteum extraction may also be an 

end in itself, aimed at getting at all of the animal’s nutrients. 

Breakage to open the marrow is more evident on large bones (i.e. 

femurs, humeri, tibiae) than in no marrow content bones (i.e. radii, 

ulnae and fibulae). Most long bones, either human or animal bones, 

and broken edges, and sometimes percussion marks related to anvil 

marks. 

Wrist and ankle bones are present only for large mammals, mostly 

horse. On these skeletal elements, cut-marks occur most frequently 

on calcanei (5 out of 8 specimens). Cut-marks on calcanei are mainly 

located on the calcis, on plantar and dorsal edges, as well as on the 

articulation between calcaneus and astragalus. Just one calcaneus 

has a chop mark and it is located on the calcis. Astragali have more 

cuts on the medial side of the condyle or on the trochlea related to the 

medial ligament. The other carpal-tarsal bones are damaged on the 

dorsal sides at the position of the dorsal ligament. In all cases the 

main purpose appears to be to cut ligaments connecting the lower leg 

and the metapodials. One central tarsal has an adhered flake on a 

broken surface on the articular dorsal ridge, probably due to dismem- 

berment. 

There are a few human metatarsals, all crushed on the ends but 

without cut-marks. Lateral metapodials of equids are also crushed on 

their articular ends as seen on humans. Some human metapodials 

could have human chewing (Fig. 6). Metapodials are much more 

abundant in the case of non-human mammals, more than a 50% of 

them with cut-marks, mainly located on the articulations (Fig. 5A), 

suggesting dismemberment of the joints. Medial metapodials of 

horse have a consistent pattern of breakage (Fig. 5B) that has 

produced great consistency of preservation of the metapodials, and 

this is probably the result of marrow extraction. 

Most phalanges come from equids, with only one of human 
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Table 4 Surface damage induced by humans and other taphonomic agents at Gough’s Cave. The human-induced damage is shown in the top part of the 
table, and all different types of modification are shown combined in the lower part for comparison with non-human taphonomic modifications 

é cP. Percussion Conchoidal Adhered Removed Peli Overall 
Human induced damage Cut-marks aa wane Fees Antes eeling hifan 

human 48.9% 26.1% 1.1% 3.4% 3.4% 22.7% 69.3% 
equid 37.1% 31.8% 3.8% 1.5% 1.5% 3.0% 73.5% 
cervid 50.0% 23.8% 0.0% 4.8% 4.8% 0.0% 57.1% 
large-mammal indet 100.0% 100.0% 60.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

erall : : 
Taphonomic damage ae Trampling Weathering Mn oxides Root-marks Chewing 

human 69.3% 8.0% 9.1% 2.3% 1.1% 2.3% 
equid 73.5% 3.0% 17.4% 1.5% 0.8% 1.5% 
cervid 57.1% 14.3% 4.8% 21.4% 0.0% 4.8% 
large-mammal indet 100.0% 0.0% 20.0% 20.0% 0.0% 40.0% 

phalanx and four of cervid. Cut-marks and percussion marks appear CONCLUSIONS 

near the articular surfaces, suggesting dismemberment activities. 

Terminal phalanges are only known for horse and they have cut- 

marks at both the palmar and dorsal sides, which is uncommon. 

Human phalanges are rare and have no cut-marks at cannibalistic 

sites, like Mancos, Fontbrégoua, Navatu (Turner & Turner, 1990; 

Villa et al. 1986a and 1986b ; White, 1992, Degusta, 1999), and now 

also Gough’s Cave. In contrast to this, there are 16 phalanges from 

six individuals (5%), some of them cut (19%), at the Atapuerca site 

(Fernandez et al. 1999). The Neanderthal site of Moula-Guercy 

(France) has few phalanges too, 9 from 5 individuals, but four of 

them were cut (44%) and two smashed (22%). 

Human-induced damage is the most frequent modification 

observed on the fossil bones recovered from Gough’s Cave (Table 4). 

Percentages of modifications produced by humans are high, much 

higher than at other sites where cannibalism has been taphonomically 

studied (Fig. 25) with the exception of Fontbrégoua (Villa et al. 

1986a&b). For instance, nearly half the modifications on fossil 

bones of both human and non-human species are cut-marks. The 

high percentage 1s partly the result of the refitting of bones before the 

taphonomic analysis was carried on. Weathering, manganese oxide 

stains, root-marks, chewing do not have a special relevance at the site 

(Table 5). Chewing mark measurement indicate a small carnivore 

sized like fox: average tooth mark sizes arel.8mm (N = 23) for 

surface pits (category a of Andrews & Fernandez-Jalvo 1997); 

1.5mm (N = 36) for striations of diaphysis surface (category b); and 

2.4mm (N = 25) for punctures on articular ends. These values are 

similar to those found for a sample of recent sheep bones chewed by 

foxes (Andrews & Armour-Chelu 1998). Most fossils affected by 

chewing are complete, and chewing is not related to broken edges 

(types d, e or f). These traits strongly suggest that the carnivores 

chewing the bones of the Gough’s Cave fossil assemblage could not 

break the bone but could only chew the surfaces of the bones. 

One of the difficulties in analysing the taphonomy of the Gough’s 

Cave assemblage is that much of it comes from old excavations 

where bone distribution were not recorded. Fortunately, the 1986-87 

excavations recorded these data and showed that human and non- 

human skeletal elements were randomly mixed (Fig. 9). There was 

also a very high density of finds per square meter, which appears to 

be proportionally higher than from the old excavations, but it should 

be noted that the 1986-87 excavations were close to an overhanging 
wall in the cave, and the higher concentration of remains may be due 

to preferential preservation in this area protected by the wall. One 

final point is that no evidence of burning or cooking has been found 

at Gough’s Cave fossil assemblage. 

The single most important conclusion arising out of our analyses is 

that the butchering techniques observed on human and non-human 

skeletons at Gough’s Cave are similar, apart from differences arising 

out of differences in body weight. All activities associated with 

human butchering have been recorded on human and non-human 

skeletons (Table 5). Peeling, a type of fracture similar to bending a 

fresh twig between two hands, provides a specific breakage pattern, 

but it only occurs on human (with the exception of large mammal 

jaws), and this is related to the lighter body weight and size of 
humans. 

The one major exception to this is the difference in skull complete- 

ness. The survival of relatively complete human skulls, despite 

extensive cut-marks and percussion damage seen on the skulls, 

indicates special treatment, for in all other cases these processes have 

resulted in high degrees of breakage, even when the bones thus 

broken were more robust than thin-walled human skulls. This sug- 

gests there may be a ritual element in the treatment of human skulls. 

Human and non-human jaws have a high degree of breakage, and 

the location of cut-marks suggests tongue extraction on both humans 

and horses. Ribs of both human and large mammals are extensively 

damaged. Cut-marks and percussion damage suggest dismember- 

ing, filleting and evisceration. Vertebrae show clear evidence of 
dismemberment activities, both in humans and non-human skel- 

etons, although peeling on the vertebrae is restricted to humans. 

Table 5 Butchering activities identified at Gough’s Cave 

Equid Cervid Homo 

CRANIAL Dismembering . ° ° 

Filleting . . . 

tongue extraction . . 
Skinning ° 

AXIAL Dismembering . . ° 
Filleting . ° 

Marrow extraction 
Evisceration ° ° ° 

LIMBS Dismembering ° ° . 
Filleting ° 
Marrow extraction ° ° ° 

Periosteum removal ° . 

EXTREMITIES Dismembering ° ° . 

Filleting 
Marrow extraction . 
Periosteum removal 
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Similarly, peeling only occurs on lightly built long bones (e.g.: 

human radii and ulnae) with low marrow content. Most large long 

bones show strong percussion marks that occur extensively along the 

shafts to extract the marrow content in the bone. Long bones have 

cut-marks related to dismembering activities (filleting in humans) 

and periosteum removal shown by the location of scraping marks. 

Flat bones (human scapulae and horse pelves) are intensively dam- 

aged in areas of strong muscle attachment. Human metapodials also 

show similarities with lateral metapodials of equids, both of which 

have crushed articular ends. 

Taking into account the high similarities in butchering techniques 

seen on both human and non-human bones, further similar patterns 

of long bone breakage for marrow extraction, and identical patterns 

of post-processing discard of human and animal remains in the 

Gough’s Cave sediments, we conclude that this is a case of nutri- 

tional cannibalism. 
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